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A significant characteristic of modern building design is lighter 
cladding and more flexible frames. These features produce an increased 
vulnerability of glass and cladding to wind damage and result in larger 
deflections of the building frame. In addition, increased use of pedes-
trian plazas at the base of the buildings has brought about a need to 
consider the effects of wind and gustiness in the design of these areas. 
The building geometry itself may increase or decrease wind loading 
on the structure. Wind forces may be modified by nearby structures 
which can produce beneficial shielding or adverse increases in loading. 
Overestimating loads results in uneconomical design; underestimating may 
result in cladding or window failures. Tall structures have historically 
produced unpleasant wind and turbulence conditions at their bases. The 
intensity and frequency of objectionable winds in pedestrian areas is 
influenced both by the structure shape and by the shape and position of 
adjacent structures. 
Techniques have been developed for wind tunnel modeling of proposed 
structures which allow the prediction of wind pressures on cladding and 
windows, overall structural loading, and also wind velocities and gusts 
in pedestrian areas adjacent to the building. Information on sidewalk-
level gustiness allows plaza areas to be protected by design changes 
before the structure is constructed. Accurate knowledge of the inten-
sity and distribution of the pressures on the structure permits adequate 
but economical selection of cladding strength to meet selected maximum 
design winds and overall wind loads for the design of the frame for 
flexural control. 
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Modeling of the aerodynamic loading on a structure requires special 
consideration of flow conditions in order to guarantee similitude between 
model and prototype. A detailed discussion of the similarity require-
ments and their wind-tunnel implementation can be found in references 
(1), (2), and (3). In general, the requirements are that the model and 
prototype be geometrically similar, that the approach mean velocity at 
the building site have a vertical profile shape similar to the full-
scale flow, that the turbulence characteristics of the flows be similar, 
and that the Reynolds number for the model and prototype be equal. 
These criteria are satisfied by constructing a scale model of the 
structure and its surroundings and performing the wind tests in a wind 
tunnel specifically designed to model atmospheric boundary-layer flows. 
Reynolds number similarity requires that the quantity UD/v be similar 
for model and prototype. Since v , the kinematic viscosity of air, is 
identical for both, Reynolds numbers cannot be made precisely equal with 
reasonable wind velocities. To accomplish this the air velocity in the 
wind tunnel would have to be as large as the model scale factor times 
the prototype wind velocity, a velocity which would introduce unacceptable 
compressibility effects. However, for sufficiently high Reynolds numbers 
(>2xl04) the pressure coefficient at any location on the structure will 
be essentially constant for a large range of Reynolds numbers. Typical 
7 8 5 6 values encountered are 10 -10 for the full-scale and 10 -10 for the 
wind-tunnel model. In this range acceptable flow similarity is achieved 
without precise Reynolds number equality. 
1.2 The Wind-Tunnel Test 
The wind-engineering study is performed on a building or building 
group modeled at scales ranging from 1:150 to 1:400. The building model 
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is constructed of clear plastic fastened together with screws. The 
structure is modeled in detail to provide accurate flow patterns in the 
wind passing over the building surfaces. The building under test is 
often located in a surrounding where nearby buildings or terrain may 
provide beneficial shielding or adverse wind loading. To achieve simi-
larity in wind effects the area surrounding the test building is also 
modeled. A flow visualization study is first made (smoke is used to 
make the air currents visible) to define overall flow patterns and 
identify regions where local flow features might cause difficulties in 
building curtain-wall design or produce pedestrian discomfort. 
The test model, equipped with pressure taps (200 to 600 or more), 
is exposed to an appropriately modeled atmospheric wind in the wind 
tunnel and the fluctuating pressure at each tap measured electronically. 
The model, and the modeled area, are rotated 10 or 15 degrees and another 
set of data recorded for each pressure tap. Normally, 24 or 36 sets of 
data (360 degrees of turning) are taken; however, when flow visualiza-
tion or recorded data indicate high pressure regions of small azimuthal 
extent, data is obtained in smaller azimuthal steps. 
Data are recorded, analyzed and processed by an on-line computerized 
data-acquisition system. Pressure coefficients of several types are 
calculated by the computer for each reading on each piezometer tap and 
are printed in tabular form as computer readout. Using wind data appli-
cable to the building site, representative wind velocities are selected 
for combination with measured pressures on the building model. Integra-
tion of test data with wind data results in prediction of peak local 
wind pressures for design of glass or cladding and may include overall 
forces and moments on the structure (by floor if desired) for design of 
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the structural frame. Pressure contours are drawn on the developed 
building surfaces showing the intensity and distribution of peak wind 
loads on the building. These results may be used to divide the building 
into zones where lighter or heavier cladding or glass may be desirable. 
Based on the visualization (smoke) tests and on a knowledge of 
heavy pedestrian use areas, a dozen or more locations may be chosen at 
the base of the building where wind velocities can be measured to deter-
mine the relative comfort or discomfort of pedestrians in plaza areas, 
near building entrances, near building corners, or on sidewalks. 
Usually a reference pedestrian position is also tested to determine 
whether the wind environment in the building area is better or worse 
than the environment a block or so away in an undisturbed area. 
The following pages discuss in greater detail the procedures 
followed and the equipment and data collecting and processing methods 
used. In addition, the data presentation format is explained and the 
implications of the data are discussed. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
2.1 Wind Tunnel 
Wind-engineering studies are performed in the Fluid Dynamics and 
Diffusion Laboratory at Colorado State University (Figure 1). Three 
large wind tunnels are available for wind loading studies depending on 
the detailed requirements of the study. The wind tunnel used for this 
investigation is shown in Figure 2. All tunnels have a flexible roof 
adjustable in height to maintain a zero pressure gradient along the test 
section. The mean velocity can be adjusted continuously in each tunnel 
to the maximum velocity available. 
2.2 Model 
In order to obtain an accurate assessment of local pressures using 
piezometer taps, models are constructed to the largest scale that does 
not produce significant blockage in the wind-tunnel test section. The 
models are constructed of 1/2 in. thick Lucite plastic and fastened 
together with metal screws. Significant variations in the building 
surface, such as mullions, are machined into the plastic surface. 
Piezometer taps (1/16 in. diameter) are drilled normal to the exterior 
vertical surfaces in rows at several or more elevations between the 
bottom and top of the building. Similarly, taps are placed in the roof 
and on any sloping, protruding, or otherwise distinctive features of 
the building that might need investigation. 
Pressure tap locations are chosen so that the entire surface of 
the building can be investigated for pressure loading and at the same 
time permit critical examination of areas where experience has shown 
that maximum wind effects may be expected to occur. Locations of the 
pressure taps for this study are shown in Figure 3. Dimensions are 
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given both for full-scale building (in ft) and for model (in in.). The 
pressure tap numbers are shown adjacent to the taps. 
The pressure tests are sometimes made in two stages. In the first 
stage measurements are made on the initial distribution of pressure 
taps. If it becomes apparent from the data that the loading on the 
building is being influenced by some unsuspected geometry of the build-
ing or adjacent structures, additional pressure taps are installed in 
the critical areas. The locations of the taps are selected so that the 
maximum loading can be detected and the area over which this loading is 
acting can be defined. Any added taps are also shown in Figure 3. 
A circular area 750 to 2000 ft in radius depending on model scale 
and characteristics of the surrounding buildings and terrain is modeled 
in detail. Structures within the modeled region are made from styrofoam 
and cut to the individual building geometries. They are mounted on the 
turntable in their proper locations. Significant terrain features are 
included as needed. The model is mounted on a turntable (Figure 2) near 
the downwind end of the test section. Any buildings or terrain features 
which do not fit on the turntable are placed on removable pieces which 
are placed upwind of the turntable for appropriate wind directions. A 
plan view of the building and its surroundings is shown in Figure 4. 
The turntable is calibrated to indicate azimuthal orientation to 0.1 
degree. 
The region upstream from the modeled area is covered with a 
randomized roughness constructed using various sized cubes placed on 
the floor of the wind tunnel. Different roughness sizes may be used 
for different wind directions. Spires are installed at the test-section 
entrance to provide a thicker boundary layer than would otherwise be 
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available. The thicker boundary layer permits a somewhat larger scale 
model than would otherwise be possible. The spires are approximately 
triangularly shaped pieces of 1/2 in. thick plywood 6 in. wide at the 
base and 1 in. wide at the top, extending from the floor to the top of 
the test section. They are placed so that the broad side intercepts 
the flow. A barrier approximately 8 in. high is placed on the test-
section floor downstream of the spires to aid in development of the 
boundary-layer flow. 
The distribution of the roughness cubes and the spires in the 
roughened area was designed to provide a boundary-layer thickness of 
approximately 4 ft, a velocity profile power-law exponent similar to 
that expected to occur in the region approaching the modeled area for 
each wind direction (a number of wind dire~tions may have the same 
approach roughness). A photograph of the completed model in the wind 
tunnel is shown in Figure 5. The wind-tunnel ceiling is adjusted after 
placement of the model to obtain a zero pressure gradient along the test 
section. 
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3. INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION 
3.1 Flow Visualization 
Making the air flow visible in the vicinity of the model is helpful 
(a) in understanding and interpreting mean and fluctuating pressures, 
(b) in defining zones of separated flow and reattachment and zones of 
vortex formation where pressure coefficients may be expected to be high 
and (c) in indicating areas where pedestrian discomfort may be a problem. 
Titanium tetrachloride smoke is released from sources on and near the 
model to make the flow lines visible to the eye and to make it possible 
to obtain motion picture records of the tests. Conclusions obtained 
from these smoke studies are discussed in Sections 4.1 and 5.1. 
3.2 Pressures 
Mean and fluctuating pressures are measured at each of the pressure 
taps on the model structure. Data are obtained for 24 or 36 wind direc-
tions, rotating the entire model assembly in a complete circle. Seventy-
six pieces of 1/16 in. I.D. plastic tubing are used to connect 76 pressure 
ports at a time to an 80 tap pressure switch mounted inside the model. 
The switch was designed and fabricated in the Fluid Dynamics and Diffusion 
Laboratory to minimize the attenuation of pressure fluctuations across 
the switch. Each of the 76 measurement ports is directed in turn by the 
switch to one of four pressure transducers mounted close to the switch. 
The four pressure input taps not used for transmitting building surface 
pressures are connected to a common tube leading outside the wind tunnel. 
This arrangement provides both a means of performing in-place calibration 
of the transducers and, by connecting this tube to a pitot tube mounted 
inside the wind tunnel, a means of automatically monitoring the tunnel 
speed. The switch is operated by means of a shaft projecting through 
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the floor of the wind tunnel. A computer-controlled stepping motor 
steps the switch into each of the 20 required positions. The computer 
keeps track of switch position but a digital readout of position is 
provided at the wind tunnel. 
The pressure transducers used are setra differential transducers 
(Model 237) with a 0.10 psid range. Reference pressures are obtained by 
connecting the reference sides of the four transducers, using plastic 
tubing, to the static side of a pitot-static tube mounted in the wind 
tunnel free stream above the model building. In this way the transducer 
measures the instantaneous difference between the local pressures on the 
surface of the building and the static pressure in the free stream above 
the model. 
Output from the pressure transducers is fed to an on-line data 
acquisition system consisting of a Hewlett-Packard 21 MX computer, disk 
unit, card reader, printer, Digi-Data digital tape drive and a Preston 
Scientific analog-to-digital converter. The data are processed immedi-
ately into pressure coefficient form as described in Section 4.3 and 
stored for printout or further analysis. 
All four transducers are recorded simultaneously for 16 seconds at 
a 250 sample per second rate. The results of an experiment to determine 
the length of record required to obtain stable mean and rms (root-mean-
square) pressures and to determine the overall accuracy of the pressure 
data acquisition system is shown in Figure 6. A typical pressure port 
record was integrated for a number of different time periods to obtain 
the data shown. Examination of a large number of pressure taps showed 
that the overall accuracy for a 16 second period is, in pressure coef-
ficient form, 0.03 for mean pressures, 0.1 for peak pressures, and 0.01 
for rms pressures. Pressure coefficients are defined in Section 4.3. 
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3.3 Velocity 
Mean velocity and turbulence intensity profiles are measured upstream 
of the model to determine that an approach boundary-layer flow appropriate 
to the site has been established. Tests are made at one wind velocity 
in the tunnel. This velocity is well above that required to produce 
Reynolds number similarity between the model and the prototype as 
discussed in Section 1.1. 
In addition, mean velocity and turbulence intensity measurements 
are made 5 to 7 ft (prototype) above the surface at a dozen or more 
locations on and near the building for 16 wind directions. The measure-
ment locations are shown on Figure 4. The surface measurements are 
indicative of the wind environment to which a pedestrian at the measure-
ment location would be subjected. The locations are chosen to determine 
the degree of pedestrian comfort or discomfort at the building corners 
where relatively severe conditions frequently are found, near building 
entrances and on adjacent sidewalks where pedestrian traffic is heavy, 
and in open plaza areas. In most studies a reference pedestrian position, 
located about a block away, is also tested. These data are helpful in 
evaluating the degree of pedestrian comfort or discomfort in the pro-
posed plaza area in terms of the undisturbed environment in the 
immediate vicinity. 
Measurements are made with a single hot-wire anemometer mounted 
with its axis vertical. The instrumentation used is a Thermo Systems 
constant temperature anemometer (Model 1050) with a 0.001 in. diameter 
platinum film sensing element 0.020 in. long. Output is directed to 
the on-line data acquisition system for analysis. 
Calibration of the hot-wire anemometer is performed by comparing 
output with the pitot-static tube in the wind tunnel. The calibration 
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data are fit to a variable exponent King's Law relationship of the form 
where E is the hot-wire output voltage, U the velocity and A, B, 
and n are coefficients selected to fit the data. The above relation-
ship was used to determine the mean velocity at measurement points using 
the measured mean voltage. The fluctuating velocity in the form u rms 
(root-mean-square velocity) was obtained from 
2 E E U = ________ rm ___ s 
rms 8 n 0n-l 
where E rms is the root-mean-square voltage output from the anemometer. 
For interpretation all turbulence measurements for pedestrian winds were 
divided by the mean velocity outside the boundary-layer u . 
00 
Turbulence 
intensity in velocity profile measurements used the local mean velocity. 
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4. RESULTS 
4.1 Flow Visualization 
A film is included as part of this report showing the characteristics 
of flow about the structure using smoke to make the flow visible. A 
listing of the contents of the film is shown in Table 1. Several fea-
tures can be noted from the visualization. As with all large structures, 
wind approaching the building is deflected down to the plaza level, up 
over the structure and around the sides. A description of the smoke 
test results emphasizing flow patterns of concern relative to possible 
high-wind load areas and pedestrian comfort is given in Section 5.1. 
4.2 Velocity 
Velocity and turbulence profiles are shown in Figure 7. Profiles 
were taken upstream from the model which are characteristic of the 
boundary layer approaching the model and sometimes at the building site 
with building removed. The boundary-layer thickness, o, is shown in 
Figure 7. The corresponding prototype value of o for this study is 
also shown in the figure. This value was established as a reasonable 
height for this study. The mean velocity profile approaching the 
modeled area has the form 
= 
The exponent n for the approach flow established for this study is 
shown in Figure 7. 
Profiles of longitudinal turbulence intensity in the flow 
approaching the modeled area are shown in Figure 7. The turbulence 
intensities are appropriate for the approach mean velocity profile 
selected. For the velocity profiles, turbulence intensity is defined 
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as the root-mean-square about the mean of the longitudinal velocity 





Velocity data obtained at each of the pedestrian measurement 
locations shown in Figure 4 are listed in Table 2 as mean velocity 
U/U , turbulence intensity U /U , and largest effective gust 
oo rms oo 
U + 3U rms 
These data are plotted in polar form in Figure 8. Measurements were 
taken 5 to 7 ft above the ground surface. A site map is superimposed on 
the polar plots to aid in visualization of the effects of the nearby 
structures on the velocity and turbulence ~agnitudes. An analysis of 
these wind data is given in Section 5.2. 
To enable a quantitative assessment of the wind environment, the 
wind-tunnel data were combined with wind frequency and direction informa-
tion obtained at the local airport. Table 3 shows wind frequency by 
direction and magnitude obtained from summaries published by the National 
Weather Service. These data, usually obtained at an elevation of about 
30-40 ft, were converted to velocities at the reference velocity height 
for the wind-tunnel measurements and combined with the wind-tunnel data 
to obtain cumulative probability distributions (percent time a given 
velocity is exceeded) for wind velocity at each measuring location. The 
percentage times were summed by wind direction to obtain a percent time 
exceeded at each measuring position independent of wind direction (but 
accounting for the fact that the wind blows from different directions 
with varying frequency). These results are plotted in Figure 9. 
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Interpretation of Figure 9 is aided by a description of the effects 
of wind of various magnitudes on people. The earliest quantitative 
description of wind effects was established by Sir Francis Beaufort in 
1806 for use at sea and is still in use today. Several recent investi-
gators have added to the knowledge of wind effects on pedestrians. 
These investigations along with suggested criteria for acceptance have 
been summarized by Penwarden and Wise (4) and Melbourne (5). The 
Beaufort scale (from ref. 4), based on mean velocity only, is reproduced 
as Table 4 including qualitative descriptions of wind effects. Table 4 
suggests that mean wind speeds below 12 mph are of minor concern and 
that mean speeds above 24 mph are definitely inconvenient. Quantitative 
criteria for acceptance from reference 5 are superimposed as dashed lines 
on Figure 9. The peak gust curves shown in Figure 9 are the percent of 
time during which a short gust of the stated magnitude could occur (say 
about one of these gusts per hour). Implications of the data plotted 
in Figure 9 are presented in Section 5.2. 
Because some pedestrian wind measuring positions are purposely 
chosen at sites where the smoke tests showed large velocities of small 
spacial extent, the general wind environment about the structure may be 




For each of the pressure taps examined at each wind direction, the 
data record is analyzed to obtain four separate pressure coefficients. 
The first is the mean pressure coefficient 
c = 
Pmean 
where the symbols are as defined in the List of Symbols. It represents 
the mean of the instantaneous pressure difference between the building 
pressure tap and the static pressure in the wind tunnel above the 
building model, nondimensionalized by the dynamic pressure 
at the reference velocity position. This relationship produces a 
dimensionless coefficient which indicates that the mean pressure differ-
ence between building and ambient wind at a given point on the structure 
is some fraction less or some fraction greater than the undisturbed wind 
dynamic pressure near the upper edge of the boundary layer. Using the 
measured coefficient, prototype mean pressure values for any wind 
velocity may be calculated. 




in which the numerator is the root-mean-square of the instantaneous 
pressure difference about the mean . 
If the pressure fluctuations followed a Gaussian probability 
distribution, no additional data would be required to predict the 
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frequency with which any given pressure level would be observed. 
However, the pressure fluctuations do not, in general, follow a Gaussian 
probability distribution so that additional information is required to 
show the extreme values of pressure expected. The peak maximum and peak 






o.5 P u~2 
The values of p-p~ which were digitized at 250 samples per second for 
16 seconds, representing about one hour of time in the full-scale, are 
examined individually by the computer to obtain the most positive and 





by nondimensionalizing with the free stream 
dynamic pressure. 
The four pressure coefficients are calculated by the on-line data 
acquisition system computer and tabulated along with the approach wind 
azimuth in degrees from true north. The list of coefficients is 
included as Appendix A. The pressure tap code numbers used in the 
appendix are explained in Figure 3. 
To determine the largest peak loads acting at any point on the 
structure for cladding design purposes, the pressure coefficients for 
all wind directions were searched to obtain, at each pressure tap, the 
largest peak positive and peak negative pressure coefficients. Table 6 
lists the larger values and associated wind directions. Included in 
Section 5.3 is an analysis of the coefficients of Table 6 including 
the maximum values obtained and where they occurred on the building. 
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The pressure coefficients of Table 6 can be converted to full-scale 
loads by multiplication by a suitable reference pressure selected for 
the field site. This reference pressure is represented in the equations 
2 for pressure coefficients by the 0.5 p U
00 
denominator. This value 
is the dynamic pressure associated with an hourly mean wind at the 
reference velocity measurement position at the edge of the boundary 
layer. In general, the method of arriving at a design reference pressure 
for a particular site involves selection of a design wind velocity, 
translation of the velocity to an hourly mean wind at the reference 
velocity location and conversion to a reference pressure. Selection of 
the design velocity can be made from statistical analysis of extreme 
wind data or selected from wind maps contained in the proposed wind 
loading code ANSI A58.1 of the American National Standards Institute (6). 
The calculation of reference pressure for this study is shown in Table 5. 
The factor used in Table 5 to reduce gust winds to hourly mean winds is 
given in reference (7). 
The reference pressure associated with the Jesign hourly mean 
velocity at the reference velocity location can be used directly with 
the peak-pressure coefficients to obtain peak local design wind loads 
for cladding design. Local, instantaneous peak loads on the full-scale 
building suitable for cladding design were computed by multiplying the 
reference pressure of Table 5 by the peak coefficients of Table 6 and 
are listed as peak pressures in that table. The maximum psf loads given 
at each tap location are the largest peak positive and peak negative 
values found in the tests. For ease in visualizing the loads on the 
structure, contours of equal peak pressures for cladding load shown in 
Table 6 have been plotted on developed elevation views of the structure, 
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Figure 10. For control of water infiltration from outside to inside, 
the largest positive (inward-acting) pressure at each tap location is 
tabulated in Table 6. 
For glass design pressures, a glass load factor is used to account 
for the different duration between measured peak pressures and the one 
minute loading commonly used in glass design charts. The design pressure 
used for glass is normally less than the peak pressures used for cladding 
design because of the static fatigue property of glass which can with-
stand higher pressures for short duration loads than for long duration 
loads. Recent research (8) indicates that the period of application of 
the peak pressures reported herein is about 5-10 seconds or less. If 
a glass design is based on these peak-pressure values, then a glass 
strength associated with this duration loa~i should be used. Because 
glass design charts are normally based on some alternate load duration--
usually one minute--then some reduction in peak loads should be made. 
An estimate of a load reduction factor can be obtained from an empirical 
relation of glass strength as a function of load duration. Current 
glass selection charts showing glass strength as a function of load 












Loadings appropriate for glass design can be computed by multiplying 
the peak-pressure loads of Table 6 by these load factors. 
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4.4 Forces and Moments 
Force coefficients in the horizontal X and Y directions and 
moment coefficients about the X, Y, and Z axes with the origin at 
ground level at the base of the building with Z axis vertical may be 
computed for all wind directions tested by integration of mean pressures 
on the building. Overall forces and moments acting on the full-scale 
building due to wind loading which are useful in designing the structural 
framing of the proposed building may be obtained from use of these 
coefficients. 
Force coefficients were computed for each floor for each wind 
direction using the equations shown below. 
= 2 
AR 0.5 p U~ 
= 
Terms and symbols used in the equations are defined in the List of 
Symbols and the axes are defined for the building in Figure 3. Force 
coefficients CFX and CFy were computed for the horizontal forces 
acting along the X and Y axes using the mean pressure coefficient 
at each pressure tap. AR represents a constant reference area for 
nondimensionalization of the forces and moments. 
The total forces acting on the full-scale building for each floor 
and wind direction were computed by multiplying the above coefficients 
by the appropriate full-scale reference area, by the reference pressure 
of Table 5, and by a gust load factor selected for an appropriate wind 
gust duration. The gust load factor, shown in Table 5, was selected 
to increase the loads from an hourly mean load to that of a gust whose 
duration would be sufficient for its effect to be fully felt by the 
structure. A table of gust load factors for various gust durations is 
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incorporated in Table 5 so that force and moment data of Table 7 may be 
adjusted to a different load duration if desired. 
The forces obtained at each floor were used to obtain load, shear, 
and moment diagrams for the building for each wind direction. The shear 
diagram, in kips, was obtained by algebraic sum of all forces in each 
coordinate direction acting above the floor of interest. The load 
d~agram, in psf, was obtained by dividing the shear values by their 
contributing areas (listed in Table 7). The moment diagram, in 1000 ft-
kips, was obtained by integration of the shear values so that the moment 
due to forces acting above the floor level of interest was calculated. 
The sign of the moment was established by the right-hand rule about an 
X', Y' axis through the floor of interest. Moments about the Z axis 
were calculated by considering the displacement of forces in the X and 
Y directions from the Z axis shown in Figure 3. Eccentricities were 
computed such that the product of the Y force and X eccentricity 
minus the product of the X force and Y eccentricity equaled the Z 
moment. Load, shear, and moment diagrams are shown in Figure 11 
several wind directions. 
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5. DISCUSSION 
5.1 Flow Visualization 
Flow patterns identified with smoke showed that the highest cladding 
pressures would probably be found near building corners. This is con-
sistent with data greviously measured on other rectangular buildings. 
Local vortex flows, which can substantial!» increase local pressures, 
were not evident. Winds in pedestrian areas at the base of the building 
appeared to be strongest near the building corners at the base of the 
building. This is a common phenomena about tall buildings. High velocity 
flow was observed to pass under the undercut at the entrance on the south 
side of the building. It appeared that the highest velocity flow was 
closer to the soffit than to the ground. This situation is good for the 
pedestrian wind environment but could res~lt in higher pressure loads on 
the soffit. The pedestrian winds at ground level outside the overhang 
appeared stronger than those directly under the overhang. The proximity 
of the 15 Columbus Circle building to Central Park provides an exposed 
approach relatively unprotected by nearby buildings. The general level 
of building heights to the southwest through the northwest (see Figure 5) 
is substantially less than the 15 Columbus Circle building exposing the 
upper half of the building to winds from those directions. 
5.2 Pedestrian Winds 
Figure 4 shows the 18 locations selected for investigation of 
pedestrian wind comfort. Location 1 was selected as a reference loca-
tion which would be away from the high velocity regions identified at 
the immediate base of the building. Table 2 and Figure 8 show that the 
largest values of mean velocity were found at locations 5, 11, 16 and 17 
with values ranging from 60 to 72 percent of U
00
, the mean velocity at 
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the boundary-layer height. These areas are the same ones identified 
with smoke flow.. For comparison, the largest value of mean velocity 
at location 1 was 29 percent of U~ while about 40 to 45 percent 
might be expected in an open-country environment. 
The largest values of fluctuating velocity, U , were measured rms 
at location 17 with values ranging from 23 to 29 percent of U~. For 
comparison, reference location 1 had a maximum u rms of 13 percent 
while an open-country environment might expect a value of 10 to 12 per-
cent.. The largest value of peak gust, represented by the mean plus 
3 rms as discussed in Section 4.2, were measured at locations 16 and 17 
with values ranging from 116 to 136 percent of U~. For comparison, 
the largest value of peak gust measured at location 1 was·6o percent 
while about 80 to 85 percent would be expected in an open-country 
environment .. 
Velocity data of Table 2 integrated with local wind data listed 
in 3 are shown in Figure 9. Based on the data of this figure, 
the windiest location measured was location 3 which is predicted to 
unacceptably windy about 10 to 20 percent of the time for mean winds 
on the basis of the acceptance criteria used. Several other locations 
are predicted to be unacceptably windy 10 percent or less of the time: 
locations 2, 5, 9, 11, 16 and 17. Wind gusts appeared to be of less 
concern than mean wind speeds. The building's main entrance, location 10, 
was predicted to be comfortable for long-duration activities nearly 
90 percent of the time and uncomfortable for walking less than 2 percent 
of the time. 
The results of the pedestrian wind analysis showed that, on the 
basis of the acceptance criteria used, several locations about the base 
23 
of the building may be considered to be quite windy up to 10 percent 
of the time (20 percent for one location, 3). The main entrance should 
not be considered to be windy. Since the structure has been in place 
for a number of years, frequent users of the sidewalk areas about the 
building could confirm the predicted acceptability of the pedestrian 
environment. The winds which create the higher velocity areas originate 
high on the structure and hit the ground near the high wind areas. Thus, 
little can be done to improve local wind environments except trees or 
foliage in the immediate vicinity of the area to be improved. 
5.3 Pressures 
Table 6 shows the largest peak pressure coefficients and 
corresponding loads measured on the building for each pressure tap 
location. Data identified as Configuration A in Table 6 and Appendix A 
represent data obtained at all tap locations for 36 wind directions. 
Configuration B represents data obtained at selected taps at 2-degree 
azimuthal increments near azimuths where large pressure peaks were 
observed in Configuration A to ensure that the largest peaks were 
obtained. Pressure coefficients were combined with the all-direction, 
50-year recurrence wind reference pressure shown in Table 5 to obtain 
peak cladding pressures which are listed in Table 6 and plotted in con-
tour plots in Figure 10. The second page of Table 5 shows load ratios 
for individual wind directions based on predictions of hurricane wind 
speeds. Application of this directionality resulted in peak cladding 
pressures which are listed in the second half of Table 6 and plotted 
in Figure 10. Consideration of wind directionality results in a 
significant reduction in cladding loads. 
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The largest peak pressure coefficients obtained were -2.6 and -2.2 
measured at taps 342 and 239 for wind azimuths of 130 and 250 degrees 
respectively. These measurements were repeated during the 2-degree 
resolution data acquisition, Configuration B, resulting in a peak coeffi-
cient of -1.4 at an azimuth of 134 degrees for tap 342. The large dif-
ference in these two measurements resulted from the first measurement 
being well out on the probability density function describing the range 
of peak pressure fluctuations. The smaller value is more representative 
of the peak pressures to be found on the structure during the design 
storm. For the all-direction 50-year recurrence wind of Table 5, the 
-1.4 pressure coefficient represents a peak pressure of -46 psf at tap 
location 342. For tap 239, the resulting peak pressure is 74 psf. 
Table 7 lists load, shear and moment distributions for three 
locations of the coordinate axis shown in Figure 3. These cases were 
calculated for the all-direction 50-year recurrence wind of Table 5. 
Application of load ratios to individual wind directions can be made, 
if desired~ by multiplying all loads for a given wind direction by the 
appropriate load ratio in Table 5. Figure 11 shows load, shear and 
moment distributions plotted from Table 7 for two wind directions where 
maximum frame loads occur for the X and Y coordinate directions. 
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Figure Sa. Mean Velocities and Turbulence Intensities 
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figure 8c. Mean Velocities and Turbulence Intensities 























Figure 8d.. Mean Velocilies and Turbulence Iniensilies 
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Figure lOb. Peak Pressure Contours on the Building 
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MOTION PICTURE SCENE GUIDE 
2. Purposes for model testing 
3. Procedures for conducting tests 
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TRSLE 2--PEDESTRIAN WIND VELOCITIES AND TURBULENCE INTENSITIES 
NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE: NEY YORK 
LCCATICH 1(, 
URMS/UINF ~"ERN+3•URMS/UINF YIN!) U!'!E!iN/U!NF 
lfERCENT:: (f£F.CENT:: AZIMUTH (PE!i'CEHT) 
1 <:·. ? ~4.2 (,<0 4. 
9.6 48.6 S!:• 3. 
12.0 5~. 4 t;:<:• '3. 
13.6 .·.., 1 . 5 ;;. 11 ~ ( 
12.5 SB.B . c;, c;. 7 
B. 1 3?.? 5 C• s. 
8.6 3<; 3 O<:• 1 1 . 
6.9 3C•. e s;:· 11 ' 
8.7 41. 2 c;<i 12 
11.;; 5!£. ;; . 5 ;;. 13 . 
7' . C; 43 e . (; (: r; ". 
9. t) ft5. 1 . 5 !,) 29 . 
9. t;. 73.3 . 0 I) .... ·J I 
8.4 72 :2 . 5;;. 15 . 
8.€. 70.9 . r;c;: 8. 
8.9 b4 1 . 5l:• 4 . 
LGCATIOH 12 
URI'IS/UIHF UI1EAH+3•URMS/UINF WIND Uf'f£AN/U I NF 
I PE FC EtlT > ( PEFC ENT ;. AZIMUTH (PERCENT} 
{. C) 1'7-7 . !;< (• 21 
7.4 Js.a 2 5;:· ... 
9.9 75.6 4 , () (r 1 e . 
1 (•. 5 93.8 ~ '51) ;2:) . 
1 1 ' 1 1¢ () 6 9 ,(,:<:• 16 . 
H• ? 92.3 1 5 C• 13 . 
1(:• ' 2 es.2 ~ (.< <:· 14 
B' I) 59.2 5 5 ,., 8. 
fi..~ 33.4 e . t;!;• f .... " 51 3 Ct '5 ,. c:..o 
c;l.5 41;: 9 2 . C• C• 1 . 
13.9 61.9 4 . !H• a . 
12 5 55.0 7 . c; C• 3. 
Q ... 4 f,' 1 9 '5 ~· 3. . ( 
8.2 38.3 1 . 0 ~· 5. 
6.4 3 C•. 1 3 3 ;:) ? 
URMS/U!t·~F UMEAN+l•URMS/U!NF 
CPEFCENT:• (PERCENT;, 
2 11 . 







~· 31 . 34 
4. 21 . 
13 ;;·3 
18 91 . 
13 56. 
€, 26. ""'-J 
2 10. 
\11 
URMS/UINF UMEAH+3*URM UIHF 
<PERCENT) (PER CHi 
9 9 51 
4 <) 19 
1 <) . 3 49 
1 •) 7 sa 
1 () . 2 47 
'L2 41 
1 (} . 2. 4S 
4 4 :21 
2.3 11 
5.3 23 
6 (: 29 
!3.5 44 
e o 47 
7. 8 47 
7.S 48 







6 7. 51) 
9 <>. (1(< 
! 1 2. SC< 
135.0¢ 
157.50 
1 ev. <;•<:· 
2t)2. 5t:( 
225. t>O 
2 4 7. St• 
270.0¢ 
292.5(• 































11. 6 8 .,. 
6.4 
• 7 .., .:.w. l 




















11 . 1 
11 
.., 
TABLE 2--PEDEST~IAN WIND VELOCITIES AND TUPBULENCE INTENSITIES 
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TQBLE 2--PEDESTIIAH ~!MD VELOCITIES AND TUIBULEHCE INTENSITIES 
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TASLE 2--PE~ESTRIRN WIND VELOCITIES AND TURBULE~CE INTENSITIES 
NO. iS COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEw 'r'DRK 
• * GREATEST VfiUjES * * 
UM£AH/U I Nf URMS/UINF U!'f£AN+3:r.R!'IS/UlHF 
(PERCENT; (PERCENT ;t <FERCEt;T) 
LOC AZ 11EAN R!1S 11+3RMS LOC HZ MEAN RMS M+JRMS LOC fP' MEAN R!1S !1+3RMS 
itf..4 
........, 
1~ 67., 71.~ 1~.0: 17 112.5 47.7 29.2 135.4 17 ~O.C< 67.5 22.7 135.7 (X) .. 112.5 70.4 14.1 112.7 17 9 0 . t:• 67.5 22.7 135.? 1 7 112.5 47.7 29.2 135.4 oJ .. 135.(~ 7¢.4 13.4 110.7 17 135. f.! 34.2 22~5 1 c 1 ~ 7 16 61.5 .., 1 c:: 15~0 11 t· . 4 oJ I L • ~-" 
17 67.5 69. 1 14.1 111 3 3 135.(~ 38.7 21.3 1f12.6 16 <J(t_{) 63.6 17. s 11 €·. 2 
17 90.0 f, 7. 5 22.7 135.7 7 135.0 41.0 2C<.2 10 1 . €· c; 112. s 7¢.4 14 . 1 112 . 7 --.1 
11 <J(,t. 0 f, 7. 3 11 . 1 100.6 17 2 7 (;: . <;~ 31 . €· 19-.7 9 <}. 6 1 7 6- c; ( . " t· 9. 1 14 . 1 11 1 -.t 
1 fi. 9 c;, . (; f, 3. 1£. 17.5 11&.2 7 112.5 2€·. 1 1'9.4 84.4 5 ~ <i . <) c:c:: 1 ·J· .. "· l. 18.7 ~ 1 1 ..., .L .. ' • ..:.. 
11 i7.5 62.3 10.5 93.6 18 27 (). ,, 3'2.3 19. 1 96 6 5 13 s . !) 70.4 13.4 11 (~ . 7 
11 112.5 f,¢.2 10.7 92.3 2 90.0 4 c 1 18.9 1¢6.0 ") 9 (f . <) 4,. 1 18.9 1¢6 0 ..-I'- L .::.. 
e 112.5 57.3 13.2 <J6.9 5 9C:•. ,, 55. 1 18.7 .., 1 1 -L 4 ~o • .::::: -:t 135J• 38 7 21.3 1 ~; 2 . €, 
TABLE 3 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF WIN~ ~IRECTIOH AND SPEED 
HEW VORKJNEU YORK JOHN F. JENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AP (65-74) 
SEF!SON : ANNUAL NO. oF oes.= 2921£ HT. OF MEAS.= 2<;!. FT. 
VELOCITY LE~ELS IN MFH 
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SUMMARY OF WIND EFFECTS ON PEOPLE 
Beaufort Speed 
number (mE h) 
0, 1 0- 3 









Calm, no noticeable wind 
Wind felt on face 
Wind extends light flag 
Hair is disturbed 
Clothing flaps 
Raises dust, dry soil and 
loose paper 
Hair disarranged 
Force of wind felt on body 
Drifting snow becomes airborne 
Limit of agreeable wind on land 
Umbrellas used with difficulty 
Hair blown straight 
Difficult to walk steadily 
Wind noise on ears unpleasant 
Windborne snow above head 
height (blizzard) 
Inconvenience felt when walking 
Generally impedes progress 
Great difficulty with balance 
in gusts 
People blown over by gusts 
Note: Table from Reference 4, p. 40. 
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TABLE 5 
CALCULATION OF REFERENCE PRESSURE 
1. Basic wind speed from ANSI A58.1 (Ref. 6): 
50-yr fastest mile at 30 ft = 80 mph 
80 Mean hourly wind speed, 30 ft = 1_27 = 63.0 mph 
Mean hourly gradient wind speed = 63(IOOO) .l
7 
= 
30 114.3 mph 
Reference wind speed U
00 
= gradient wind speed 
Reference pressure = 0.5 pU
00
2 = 0.00256 (114.3) 2 = 33.5 psf 
Use 34 psf 
2. Loads for 100-yr recurrence wind: 
100-yr fastest mile at 30 ft = 90 mph (Ref. 6) 
2 
Multiply 50-yr loads by (~g) = 1.27 
3. Gust load factors to convert hourly mean integrated load to mean 
load for various gust durations (see Section 4.4): 
Gust Duration, sec Gust Load Factor 
10-15 (1.4) 2 = 1.96 
30 (1.32) 2 = 1. 74* 
45 (1. 26) 2 = 1.59 
*Used for calculations of TABLE 7. 
82 
TABLE 5 (Continued) 
WIND DIRECTIONALITY - NEW YORK CITY 
Largest Wind at Mile Post 2550 or 2600*, 70 mph minimum 
WIND WIND SPEED SPEED RATIO LOAD RATIO 
DIRECTION (WS) WS/80 (WS/80) 2 
N (00) 70 0.88 0.77 
NNE 70 0.88 0.77 
NE 70 0.88 0.77 
ENE 70 0.88 0.77 
E (90°) 71 0.89 0.79 
ESE 77 0.96 0 .. 93 
SE 79 0.99 0.98 
SSE 71 0.89 o. 79 
s (180°) 70 0.88 0.77 
SSW 70 0.88 0.77 
sw 70 0.88 0.77 
WSW 70 0.88 0.77 
w (270°) 70 0.88 0.77 
WNW 70 0.88 0.77 
NW 70 0.88 0.77 
NNW 70 0.88 0.77 
* Data on directionality based on 
Batts, M. E., M. R. Cordes, L. R. Russel, J. R. Shaver, E. Simiu, 
"Hurricane Wind Speeds in the United States,u NBS Building Science 
Series 124, National Bureau of Standards, 1980. 
TAELE bk. PEAK tOADS FOR CONFIGURATION R : HO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. MEW YORK 
LARGEST VALUES Of CLADDING LOAD REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.¢ PSF 
TAP AZ I- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
MUTH CO£fF PEAK PEAK MUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK MUTH COEFF F'EAK PEAK 
----· PSF ---- ---- PSf ---- ---- PSF 
1 () 1 11 C) -1. 25 -42.4 28.2 149 2 e (• -1 f;2 -54.9 9.6 231 24 (J -1 :::~:.. -4€-. 2 
""1 1 .., 
·-· 4 • ' 
1 C•2 1 20 -I. 12 -38.2 30. 1 150 2SC· - l . 62 -55. 2 8.3 232 24 ;,> -1 1 7 -3~.9 34 4 
103 140 -1. 2~ -·4(t. 6 38. (• 151 13 (• - 1. 49 -SQ.7 25.7 233 3¢ -1 32 -44.7 36.3 
1 C•4 110 -1. 45 -49.4 31. ~· 152 13 t• - 1 . 62 -55.0 14.8 2 34 :2 C• -1 . 4S -50.3 37.2 
105 130 -1. 3& -4 7.1 37 .. 4 153 110 
__ ,7 -33.0 3.8 235 20 -1 . t•4 -ss.e 7C::: c:;: 
1<H, 11<• -1. 43 -48.6 33.8 154 27<!• - 1 . 31 -44. 5 5.6 236 24 ,. -1 . 37 -·4 6. 6 23:1 
1 (• 7 32(• -1.46 -49.8 34.3 155 250 -2.07 -7(•. 2 16.4 2 37 250 -1.3' -47.3 22.2 
1 (t £ 30t• -1. 64 -·55.€: 33.2 1St. 2St• - 1 . 59 -54.2 21. ';\ 238 250 -1 5? -·53. :2 21. 4 
1 <:.9 1 1 (;1 -1. 3(,• -44.(; 3 2 1 15 7 27 (t - 1. 23 -42.¢ 26.4 2 3<; 25 (t -2 . 1 S' -74.3 2€·. s 
11 ,, 11 0 -1. 32 -·46 ·~ 
..,, . .., 
158 110 - 1 . 1 4 - 3S. 7 14.4 24~ 25 C• -1 . 19 -·4 C• 6 3 c,. s .;,o. r 
111 1 H'< -1. 6¢ -54.4 41.7 15 9 130 - 1. (,t 1 -34. 2 27.2 241 25 () -. "'8 -33.3 30.3 
1 i .,. 310 - 1 . 4·~ -5tr. ~· 4(• 4 16(1 1 3 (t - I)·=· -31 . 4 13.4 242 40 -1 . 56 -53. C• Jt;.' g 
11 3 32(• -1. 33 -45.2 34.6 16 1 2 t. (t - 1 . () 9 -37.2 7 . () 243 30 -1 . 36 -46.';l 32.2 
114 320 -1. 42 -4S.2 3£.1 1 ,. '"\ 25(• - 1 . 61 -54. 8 12.4' 244 29 Ct -1 . 3? -·46. 4 22.5 o.:. 
115 3Ct -1 . t.9 -57.5 4¢. 1 163 13(t - 1 . (f 'j -37.1 27.9 245 240 -1 . 25 -42.4 1 4. (; 
116 30 -1. 3S -·46. 9 4~1 3 164 13 r) -.S? -2~.7 19 . r) :246 25(• -·1 . 39 -·4 7 3 1 3. ·;; 
11 7 3 <;.c;. -1. 46 -50.2 .,., ., 165 27<:1 - l . 0 7 -36.3 1(). 7 247 27 ,;. -1. 32 -·4 4. 9 23.2 .., •J ~ ...., 
1 1 f; i 1 c~ --I ...... -·5 s. 7 36 8 166 2St:• - 1 . G 3 -55.4 ! 7 ! 248 :26 0 -. ~1\) -3c•. e 2€·. 7 -·:.. ~~ 
11~ 12~· -1.64 -55.9 38.2 20 1 24\;: - 1 . 2 4 -42.2 36.4 2 49 28 0 - . >:;6 -·3 3. 2 29.¢ 
12(• 310 - 1 . 4t\ -4?.6 31. 2 202 24Q -1 . 39 -4?.4 4o.S 2 5~) 4 (t -1 . C•6 -36 0 2 ~1 • 3 
121 310 -l.t.l -54.8 31.2 203 24(t - 1 . 24 -42. 1 26.8 2 51 29 0 -1 ¢2 -34.6 3¢. 1 00 
122 i 30 -1. b6 -56.3 25.2 204 :24C• - 1. 41 -47.8 35. ·;t 252 5 ,. -1. t:S -6 2. '3 25.9 
\Ill 
123 27C• -1. 75 -SCJ.4 29.2 205 40 -1.19 -4¢. f.. 21.3 253 5¢ -1.45 -49.4 17.¢ 
124 11 C• -1.69 -5?.4 31.9 20b 24 1;. - 1 . 7 e· -57.7 32.4 254 2b :) -1 . (•? -36.5 19.3 
125 12(• -2.()5 -69.7 
.,., c: 207 24¢ -1 . 2 7 -43.3 30.7 255 30¢ -1 . 15 -3~. 1 22.4 .., •J 0...., 
1 2£, 32t;i -1. 76 -·59. 9 3C•. <) 20S 24C• - 1. 01 -34. 4 33 2 "\&:::,• 3 ~) t;a -·1 . 05 -·3 5. 7 22.7 .:...;o 
127 3 2(< -1. 58 -53.8 24.3 2(•9 24Ct - 1 . <:< e -36.7 32.0 257 270 -. 92 -·31. 4 2 €·. '? 
128 32t' - 1 . 7(.< -57.7 26.9 210 3 t• - 1 . 0 4 -35.2 :2·3 . a 25S 0 -. 92 -31. 3 2 €·. 6 
12~ 30 -1. 41 -48.¢ 42.9 211 4C:t -1.21 -41.2 29.2 259 310 - . '24 -31 . S' 30.3 
13(• 30 -1. 59 -53.9 33.6 212 2 4~· - 1 . 6 9 -57.6 35.6 260 1 i) :;t -1 . 21 -·4 1 . 1 14. 7 
131 14(! -1. 7& -6(t. 4 27.6 213 2 4 (t - 1 . 8 7 -f..3. 6 38.9 2~·1 26 (• -·1 . 36 -·4 6. 3 tv.s 
132 1 40 -1. 9? -6?.1 3o.s 214 2 1 C• -1 . 53 -52. e· 35.:2 2€.:2 27 :) -1 :.> 3 -3 5. C• 12. 6 
133 12¢ -2.¢5 -Eo' . 7 2'. 1 215 24¢ - 1 . 2 s -42.5 37. 1 2€·3 270 -1. (;3 -34.9 15.6 
134 1 30 -1.7:2 -5S.3 25 1 216 2 4 C• - 1 . tt 4 -35. 5 33.2 264 Jt.)t.) -1 . 30 -44.2 17.2 
135 3 (;<;, - 1 . 51 -·51 . s 16.4 217 3 C• - 1 . 4 7 -SCt.O 36.1 2e.5 2 7 (• -1 . ¢3 -35.0 20.4 1 ..., .. 3 C·~ -1. g 1 -61 . 5 1 e. 1 218 3 (• -1 . 25 -42 5 30.2 266 26:::• -1 . 20 -4:::•. 8 18.9 ..:.:o 
137 120 -1.98 -67.2 30.7 21' 3(: - 1 . 1 7 -39.13 34.<; 2€·7 27C. -. 98 -33.3 2¢. f; 
138 1 20 -1. 9S -6 7. 2 29.3 22t' 24(.• -1 . 44 -49. 1 3? ., 2 68 28 r) -. 73 -·2 4. ·~ 19. 0 
13~ 13'' -1. 7(• -57.7 24.7 221 24(1 -1 . 48 -so. 2 34.8 2€·9 27¢ -1 . 1¢ -·3 7. 3 1 t•. 8 
14(• 280 -1. E.4 -55.7 22~2 222 20(• -1 . 3 3 -45. 1 30.4 270 JOr.) -. 93 -·31. 8 1 7. 1 
1 41 30(• -1. 85 -63.0 15.2 223 240 - 1 . 1 6 - 4<). (t 32. 7 2 71 2 7 (} -1 . 19- -·4 0. 3 1 €·. 4 
142 290 -1. 82 -61. s 12.5 224 12 (• 1 . 0 3 -34 9 35. 1 272 280 -1 "'"" -·53. 2 17.8 ·-': 
143 2 6(, -1. (•8 -J6.e 29. (r 225 3 ,, - 1 . 25 -42. €. 
., ., "'1 2 73 28 t) -. 76 -·2 6. t• 1 ". t• ·-··J . •J 
144 40 - i . ,;.g -36.8 21.4 22£ 2 (• - 1 . 92 -65.2 36 . ~) 2 74 2? '~' - i . ~·2 -·34. 6 20.8 
145 130. -1. S1 -61.5 22.8 227 2(1 - 1 . 7 e -60.4 35.5 2 75 3¢ t) -1 . 2<) -4¢. 7 27.7 
14£ 130 -1. 9S -t;7.2 14.9 228 24(• -1.66 -56. 4 25. t 276 2? C• -.25 -·:28. 7 21.3 
147 130 -1. e6 -6 3 . C) 8.3 22" 24¢ -1 . 52 -51 . f.. 21 . C) 2 77 28¢ -1 . ¢7 -36.4 27.4 
148 28Q -1. 46 -49.6 ?.b 23!) 21 (t -1. 58 -53.7 23.5 J:'d 22 tl 1 . 15 -·38. t• 39.2 
TASlE oA. PEAK LOADS FOR CONfiGURATION A : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK 
lARGEST VALUES OF ClAvvi~G lOAD REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.¢ PSf 
TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE HtP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
MUTH COEff PEA!( PEA¥. MUTH COEFF PEAK PERi( MUTH COEFF f•E A¥ PEAK 
---- PSF ---- ---- F'Sf ~·--- ......... -- fSF 
3(t2 290 -1. 10 -37.3 2t.S 3S<i S<:t -1 . 6 7 -5£. g 16.8 418 20 () -1 45 -·4~. 4 40.7 
3 () 3 :2 4~) -1. 19 -·4(1 . 5 33.3 351 24c~ - 1 ~ 2 7 -43.2 12. \) 419 21 (I -·1 34 -45. 5 
....... .;• 
~ (. 1:.• 
3 (t4 19«:• -1. 2' -42.7 32.8 35.2 . .:;t,1V - i. 44 - 4&. 9 12.0 4 20 Jv -1 . 1 e -4¢.0 34.4 
3C•5 280 -1. 45 -49.1 32.0 353 12 C• -.aB - 3(c. 0 2?.3 4 21 30 -1 . 24 -42.3 34.7 
3t)6 140 -1. , ... -35 5 29.2 354 250 -1 . 3€· -46.1 24.5 422 30 -1.29 -43.9 35 3 
3(1{' 13~ -1. 43 -4S.t. 30.3 355 12 e~ -1 . 57 -53.4 15.4 4 23 310 1 C•2 -33.3 34 t, 
3tHi 2 40 -1.45 -49.4 35.2 356 190 -.83 -28.4 16.3 424 2() 0 -1 . 22 -41. 4 37.7 
3(19 1 9(\ -1. ?i _, 1. 0 37.8 357 22 (• -1 . f.S -5£. 1 15.6 425 210 -1 57 -53.2 36. :) 
3H• 1 9(< -1. 31 -44.7 33.5 358 6v - 1. 52 -51 7 20.1 426 1'30 -1 31 -46.7 34.2 
...,,.... "' ~eo - t 52 -51.5 39.2 359 ?:;• -2. 1 e -73.4 t? ., 427 19 0 -·1 47 -·50 ~· 32.8 .;} ~ ,:. 
312 2 eo -1. 82 -61 . e 35.5 36(t S(t -1.8'1 -64.3 11.7 428 30 -1 . 44 -·4'1.(t 33.~ 
313 1 4::.~ -1. 49 -5 t) . l 35.3 3~.1 5(• - 1. 3 b -46. 1 13. 1 42'3 30 -1 41 -4?.'.\ 34 B 
314 140 -1. 35 -45.7 34.8 362 28(• -1 3CJ -47.3 15.3 430 40 -·t .. ;:s -·4 5. e 29.2 
315 240 -1.52 ·-51 . a 37.? 363 ·~ (t -1.24 -42. (t 10.6 4 31 4t.) -1 oa -·36.' 35.0 
31~ 240 -1.67 -56.8 36.6 364 110 -1. OS -35.' e.s 432 200 -1 21 -41. 1 3E·. 8 
31? 270 1 . 1 fj -35.8 37.4 3£5 8(• - 1 . 53 -52. 0 l(t. 3 433 13 C• -1 . 55 -52.6 34.8 
318 240 - 1. 74 -5CJ.3 32. f) 366 8¢ -1.6 7 -5£ . CJ 6 ., 434 i-,0 -1.20 -40.CJ 33.0 . t 
31 t~ 1 ,c. -1. 14 -38.9 3(•. s 36 7 12(• -1 . 2~· -40.8 ?.4 435 21 t.) -1 . 19 -4~·. 2 31.1 
32(• 1 ~Q - 1 . -~2: -44.8 36. (t 368 12 \• - 1. 35 -45 . '1 4.7 436 40 -1.34 -45.7 29.6 
321 2~() -1.81 -61 .4 39.9 36~ 2 7(• -1 . 12 -37.9 4.7 43? 4 (• -1 46 -49. 7 25. ·~ 
322 2,0 -1 .• , -5¢.5. 3¢., 37¢ 12¢ 
__ ,3 -31.5 7.6 438 4 (J -1.46 -·4<1.5 27.<1 00 
323 140 -1. 77 -·f.C{. 2 34.6 3?1 100 -1 . ~2 -34.? 11 . 5 43';t 40 -1 2b -·42. a 31 5 .t::" 
324 140 -1.63 -55.5 33.0 372 310 -.1. 00 -34. 1 18.6 44Q 190 -1 . 13 -38.6 30 ~ 
325 240 -1. 51 -51.3 2~.7 373 11 C• -.94 -31.~ 6.5 441 29(• -·1 . 85 -62.9 28.2 
32£. 240 -1.52 -51.7 36.6 374 270 -1 . 21 -41.0 11 . 0 442 170 -1.82 -61.7 
.., 7" c 
c. f • •.: 
3"' ... 2(•0 -1. 41 -48. :.) 33.0 375 27f.• -1 21 -41 . 2 l3 4 443 1?0 -1 77 -~b (,t. 2 25.2 .::..: 
328 1 C}(l -1.25 -·42. 4 32.3 376 C}(t -.85 - 29 . (} e.o 444 4 () -·1 . 16 -·39. 4 24.8 
32~ 27~ - 1 . ')3 -65.6 34.2 3?7 11 (t -.94 -32. C• 5.3 445 4t.) -1 . 19 -·40.6 23.5 
330 270 -1.66 -57.3 29.4 378 300 -.88 -29.9 12.7 446 60 - . <14 -·32. 0 2¢.2 
331 130 -1. 75 -59.4 32.3 379 3 fJ (• -.99 -33.7 9.4 447 ~ e• -1 . C•o -34.0 22. 1 
332 130 -1. 51 -51.3 2£. (1 360 30(t -.98 -33- 3 10.2 448 60 -1 . 00 -34. 1 23.5 
333 24!) -1. '' -5£.5 26.8 4<H 2 9 (t -1 . 28 -43.6 37.4 
449 6 C• -1 . 25 -42.£ 26.3 
334 240 -1. 75 -59.5 27 2 402 -31 ~l -1.05 -35. 7 28.2 450 19 0 -1.58 -·53. 7 22.2 
335 29C• 1. <:•2 -34 3 34.7 4~) 3 32f.• - ·~ 7 -32 9 1 •. •'\ 4 51 19 0 -1 . 39 -4?.4 20 3 ~ .:. 
33€. 24<) -1. 26 -43.5 23. <; 404 4{• - 1. ~a -43.5 31 . 7 452 4 (1 -1 . 48 -·50. 2 17.8 
337 200 -1. 29 -44.0 26.3 405 2(•(• - 1 . 21 -41.2 32.3 453 4 C• -1 . 78 -·f.(•. 4 17 8 
338 2 (tC) -1. 44 -49. () 28. (! 40£ 2(t -1 es -€.2.8 32 e 454 12 (; -1 ':'C:: -·4 5. e 1..,. Q ·-"'...: t '" 
339 29\) -1. 57 -53.5 23.0 407 3(• -1. 11 -3?.6 2b.7 455 12 f.t -1 . 1 b -39.5 20~8 
34¢ 2E·O -1. 40 -47.6 24.7 408 30 -1.05 -35.Sl 27.9 456 11 0 -1 . 22 -41. 4 21. e. 
341 130 -1. ?4 -59.2 29.8 409 12 c• -.38 -33.3 31 . 1 45? ? t;r -1 62 -55. 1 17 9 
342 130 -2.60 -88.4 25.5 41¢ 20(1 -1 . 43 -48.' 30.6 458 2~0 - . <15 -32.3 18.4 
343 24Ct -1 44 -49.1 20.8 41 1 19 (I -1 . 49 -50.5 31 2 4 59 7 e• -1 C,7 -·36' 5 18 2 
344 280 -1.i£.( -56.? 16.6 412 30 - 1. 51 -51.3 34.8 460. so -1. 2<; -43. 7 17.5 
345 190 -1. 2tt -4(•. 7 23.4 413 3e• -1. 58 -53.6 37.9 461 so -1.53 -52.0 19.4 
346 330 -1.07 -36.3 24.5 414 30 -1.76 -59.8 37.2 4 .;.:z 11 0 -1.04 -35 ~ 3 15.0 
347 SC• -1. 70 -57.9 t 8. (• 415 31 (t 1 . G•2 -34.2 34.5 463 12 (• -·1 . 12 -4<:,. C• 13.7 
348 28Cf -1. 53 -52.1 22.9 416 20(• -1.05 -35. e --~;· - 464 eo -1. 15 -·39. 3 11. 1 ~'h../ ~ ( 
349 50 -1.50 -5(•. s 19.? 41? 210 -1.39 -47.3 38.3 465 7 C• -1.37 -·4b. 7 5.6 
TAELE €-A. PEAK LOADS fOR CONfiGURATION A : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK 
LARGEST VALUES OF CLADDING LOAD REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
TAP AZI- PRESS HEGATIYE POSITIVE TAP AZ I- PRESS HEGATIYE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
f'!UTH COEFF PEAK PEAl( MUTt! COEFF PEAK PEAK MUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK 
----· PSF ---- ---- PSF -·- -- -·- -- f'SF 
4Ei.Ei. i 26 -1. sec -51 . 1 i1.5 e'~ 3 2 7 ~· -. ·~9 -33.5 22.7 ·~ Ob 14 t• -1 . 12 ~·3 8. C• 7. '3 
467 1 20 -1. 17 -39.8 10.0 804 12 (t -1. 3 7 -46.€. 21 . () 907 130 -1 . 21 -41. 0 1 '. 4 4Ei.E: 60 -1. 26 -42.7. 14.6 805 7~· -.?9 -2?.0 24.1 ~ C•S sc. -1. 40 -47.8 2.5 00 469 100 -1.00 -33.9 16.7 806 6¢ -.9€. -32.7 23.8 9 C:9 130 -1 . 16 -39.3 2 1 . €. U1 4 ?(• 70 -1. 14 -38.8 21.5 80? 12(• -1.02 -34.8 4.3 91tc 3tc0 -1. 12 -38. (t 7.4 
471 70 - 1 . (;(; -33.9 21 e eoe eo -1.(}8 -36.€. 4.9 911 3(} 0 -1 . 31 -44.5 22.€. 
4?2 9t) -.94 -31.9 16. C• 8tH' 28 C• -.91 -:31. 1 3. 1) 912 280 -. ~' -32.8 4.? 4?3 1 2(• - 1 . (•4 -35. ,J 12.0 811~1 281;: - 1 . (• ,, -33.~ c; .,. •.t • .., 913 121) -1.05 -35.9 2¢.7 
474 i 20 -1. 16 -39.6 26.3 901 130 -1.17 -39.9 11 . 0 914 24 0 -1.28 -·4 3. 6 1 7. 4 
475 1 2C~ -1. 35 -4fr.O 24.7 Cf.(} 2 2 4 ,, - 1 . 13 - 3e. 4 12.2 915 29 C: -. 97 -33 (} 12.(} 
4?6 70 -1. (•2 -34.6 23.9 903 1 1 :;. - 1 . 1 (t -37.4 13 . •;) ~16 33 0 -1 . 15 -3 9. 1 21.2 
477 70 -.89 -30.2 1 E·. 2 904 14 (• -.91 -30.9 16.7 917 50 -1. C:O -33.9 14.5 
8 t• 1 280 -1. oa -36.9 1?.8 905 13:.:• -1. 11 -3?.8 5 ~ .:;;t 918 24 i) -1 . 26 -42.8 9. 1 
e(::2 27l;l -.ee -2C).9 24.2 
TABLE 6A. PEAK LOADS FOR CONFIGURATIOH A 
LARGEST VALUES OF CLADOIMG LOA~ 
NO. 15 COLIJt·1BIJS CIRCLE.: NEJ.,_! YORK 
REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
* * 15 GREATEST PRESSURE COEFFICIENT MAGNITU~ES * * 
TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
MUTH ;:OEFF PEAK PEAK 
---- PSF' 
342 130. -2. it;t -ee . .; 25.5 
239 250 -2. 1 ~ -74 3 2~.5 
35<; {(: -2~1~~. -73.4 17.7 
135 250 -2.C~7 - '((; 2 1~.4 
125 1 2 (: -2.()5 -~&<:. ? -:-: c: ·-··.: . ·.: 
133 12 C.: -2.05 -69. 7 '?Q 1 ,::. ... 4 
138 12(: - t . c:.e -~7.2 2~.3 
137 12 <> -1. c:.e - $.:.7. 2 30.7 
146 13 <;: - 1 . 9 B -~7.2 14.9 
.. --£·.:f.! 1 4 <> -1 97 - ~ 7. 1 30.8 
329 2 ((: -1 . '3 -t-5.€.· 34.2 
22& 2(: -1. ~2 -65.2 3&.0 
36(,t 50 -1.89 - €.4. 3 11 . 7 
14 7 130 -1. e e -€.3.<; 8.3 
213 24(: - 1 . e r -t.3.~:. 38.9 
00 
0\ 
TABLE 6A. PEAK LOADS FOR CONFIGURATION B ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK 
LARGEST VALUES OF CLADDING LOA& REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
TAP AZI- PF.ESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
(X) MUTH COEff PEAK PEAK MUT!i COEFf PEAK PEAK "UTH COEFF f'E AK PEAK 
----· FSF --··- ---- PSf' ---- -·--- FSF ---- ......... 
125 112 -1.~9 -57.3 29.4 155 256 -2.01 - €.8 . 5 2.e 342 13 4 -1.3~ -·4 g.. 3 s.e 
133 112 -2 (q) -69.1 32.1 239 250 ·L94 -62. 7 34.3 359 '' -2 14 -?2.9 1 . 6 
TABLE ~A. PEAK LOADS FOR CONFIGURATION B 
LARGEST VALUES OF CLADDING LOAD 
NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE; NE:~.tl 'i'ORK 
REFERENCE PRESSURE= 34.0 PSF 
* * 6 GREATEST PRESSURE COEFFICIENT MAGNITUDES * li: 
TAP A,. T -· PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
110 T ~~ ( OEF f f' EAr PEAK 
---- p·~F 
359 66 -2. 14 -72. 8 1 . G 
155 258 -2.¢1 -68.5 ... , •"\ .!..::t 
133 112 -2. OC• -69. 1 32.1 
., ., Q _.., .. 2 5 {:• -1 . 84 -62.7 34 3 
1.2 5 11 2 .. •• Q - .1. • l!r • -57.3 29.4 
342 134 -1.36 -46.3 5.8 
00 
00 
TABLE 6A. PEAK LOA~S FOR CONFIGURATION A : HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK--WIND f>tRECTIOHAliTY IHClUOEf) 
lARGEST VAlUES OF CLADDING LOAD REFERENCE PRESSURE • 34.0 PSF 
TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP RZI- PRESS HEGATIYE POSITIVE 
ftUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK !UJTH COEFF PEAK PEAK MUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK 
---- PSF ---- ---- PSF ---- ---- PSF 
1 0 1 130 -1. 19 -39.8 21. 7 14, 280 -1.62 -42.3 7.4 2 31 240 -1.36 -35.6 31.1 
1¢:2 13() -1. 11 -36.9 23.2 15¢ 2ao -1 . 6 2 -42.5 6.4 232 130 1 . 01 -30.7 33.7 
103 140 - 1 . ;2() -3<J.8 29.3 151 130 -1.4 ~ -49.7 2v.3 233 30 -1.32 -34.4 28.7 
104 110 -1.45 -45.9 24.6 152 130 -1.62 -53.9 12.8 234 20 -1.48 -38.7 29.4 
1 (t5 130 -1. 38 -46.1 28:8 153 110 -.97 -30.7 2.9 235 20 -1.64 -43.0 28. 1 
106 110 -1. 43 -45.2 26.0 154 270 ... 1 . 31 -34.2 4.3 236 240 -1.37 -35.9 22.7 
107 130 -1.22 -40 7 26.4 155 250 -2.07 -54. 1 12.6 237 250 -1.39 -36.5 21.8 
108 300 -1. , ... -42.8 25.6 156 250 -1. s·? -41. 7 16.9 238 25¢ -1.57 -41.0 21.0 
109 110 -1. 30 -41.0 24.7 15 7 270 -1.23 -32.3 20.3 239 250 -2. 19 -57.2 24.7 
110 110 -1. 38 -43.6 28.3 158 110 -1. 14 -36.0 11 . 1 240 250 -1. 19 -31.3 29.7 
1 11 1 10 -1. 60 -50.6 32. 1 159 130 -1 . 01 -33.5 25.3 241 130 . 80 -25.7 26.5 
112 12~· -1. 26 -39.8 31 1 160 130 -.92 -JO. 8 12.5 242 40 -1.56 -40.8 25.7 
113 130 -1.05 -35.0 26.7 161 260 -1.09 -28.6 5.5 243 30 -1.38 -36. 1 25.5 
114 130 -1.37 -45.7 27.8 162 250 -1. '1 -42.2 9.6 244 290 -1.37 -35.7 21.0 
115 30 -1. 69 -44.3 34.3 163 130 -1.09 -36.3 27.3 245 240 -1.25 -32.7 13.0 
11' 30 -1. 38 -36.1 31.0 164 130 -.87 -29. 1 17.7 246 250 -1.39 -36.4 13.3 
11 7 130 - 1. 31 -43.6 25.6 16 5 270 -1 '07 -27.9 10.4 247 270 -1. 32 -34.5 22.7 
118 110 -1. 64 -51 'g 28.4 166 280 -1 . 6 3 -42.7 13.2 248 13 0 . 77 -23.? 25.7 
1 1 <J 120 -1. 64 -51 '9 29.4 201 24¢ -1 . 24 -32. 5 3¢.6 249 11 0 . 85 -25.6 26.9 
120 110 -1.27 -4¢.0 24.0 202 140 1.20 -39.5 40.0 250 40 -1.06 -27.7 27.3 
121 130 -1.28 -42. 5· 24.1 203 120 -1 16 -36.7 26.3 251 290 -1.02 -26.6 23.8 00 
122 130 -1.66 -55.2 19.4 204 110 -1. 18 -37.2 28.3 252 50 -1.85 -48.4 25.4 
c..o 
123 270 -1. 75 -45.8 23. 1 205 13¢ -1. OJ -34 4 16.8 253 50 -1 . 45 -38.1 15 8 
124 110 -1. 69 -53.4 24.5 206 240 -1 . 70 -44.4 31 . 6 254 260 -1 . 0? -28. 1 17.9 
125 120 -2.05 -64.8 25.8 20 7 24¢ -1.2 7 -33 ~ 3 30.1 255 3(' 0 -1. 15 -30. 1 20.9 
12£ 130 -1.61 -53.6 23. 1 208 140 . 98 -26.5 32.5 256 300 -1.05 -27.5 22.3 
127 120 -1.38 -43.7 18.7 209 240 -1. o8 -28.3 27.1 257 270 -. 92 -24.2 21.6 
128 1 2(• -1. 66 -52.3 20.7 210 130 . 88 -27. 1 29.2 258 0 -. 92 -24. 1 21.5 
129 30 -1. 41 -37.0 33.9 211 40 -1. 21 -31.8 27.2 259 310 -. 94 -24.5 23.9 
130 J(> -1. 59 -41.5 25.9 212 240 - t. '' -44.3 34.9 
260 100 -1.21 -32.4 14.4 
131 140 -1. 78 -59.2 21.6 213 240 -1.87 -49.0 38.1 261 260 -1.36 -35.6 10.3 
132 140 -1. 9? -65.8 237 214 210 -1.53 -40. 0 30.5 262 270 -1.03 -27.0 12.3 1.,., 1 20 -2.05 -64.8 22.4 215 14(t 1 . 09 -32. 7 36.4 2E.J 270 -1.03 -26.9 14.5 """"' 134 130 -1. 72 -57 2 19.3 216 140 .97 -27.3 32.2 264 300 -1.30 -34.0 16.5 
135 300 -1. 51 -39.7 12.6 217 3(• -1 . 4 7 -38. 5 33.6 265 27(t -1.03 -26.9 20.0 
13b 130 -1. 44 -48.0 14.4) 218 J') -1.25 -32.1 27.9 266 260 -1.20 -ll. 4 18.5 
137 120 -1 98 -62.5 23.6 219 30 -1. 17 -30.7 27.6 26? 270 -. 98 -25.6 19. 1 
138 140 -1. 90 _,3. 4 22.5 220 240 -1.44 -37.8 31 ·' 2£8 
280 -. 73 -19.2 18.6 
139 130 -1. 70 -56.6 19.0 221 240 -1 . 48 -38.7 34 1 2£9 270 -1 . 10 -28.7 15.6 
140 140 -1. 33 -44 2 1 7. 1 222 200 -1.33 -34.7 23.8 270 300 -. 93 -24.5 15.9 
14 1 130 -1. 47 -48.9 11.7 223 240 - 1 1 e -:::o. e 30.4 2 71 270 -1. 19 -31.0 15.9 
142 290 -1.82 -47.6 9.6 ·224 1~0 1. 03 -26.9 34.3 272 280 -1.57 -41.0 14.8 
143 280 -1. 08 -28 '4 25.8 225 30 -1.25 -32.8 31.0 273 280 .... 78 -20.5 9.9 
144 40 - 1 . 08 -28.4 16.5 226 20 -1.92 -50.2 28.5 274 270 -1.02 -2£.6 20.0 
145 130 -1. 81 -60.2 18.6 227 2(• -1.78 -46.5 28.0 275 300 -1. 20 -31' 3 27.2 
14£ 130 -1.98 -£5.8 11 5 228 240 -1. '' -43.4 23.3 27£ 270 -. 85 
-22.1 20.9 
147 130 -1. ee -£2.6 7.3 229 240 -1.52 -39.7 20.7 277 280 -1.07 -28.0 21.1 
148 130 -1.35 -44.9 5.8 230 210 -1.58 -41.3 22.1 301 220 1. 15 -29.3 30.2 
TABlE· iA. PEAk LOADS FOR COHFIGURATIOH A : HO. 15 COlU"BUS ClRClE1 HEY YORK·-YIHO OlRECTIOHALITY IHCLUD£0 
LARGEST VAlUES OF CLADDING LOAD REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
!10TH COE Ff' PEAK PEAK !1UTH COEFF PEAK PEAK !1UTH COEFF PEA¥ PEAK 
---- PSF ---- ---- PSF -·--- ---- PSF 
302 130 -1. 07 -3,.6 20.6 350 50 -1.6 7 -43.8 13.0 418 200 -1.45 -38.0 31.4 
303 1 40 -.96 -32.0 25.6 351 240 -1.27 -33.3 11 .1 419 210 -1.34 -35.0 28.9 
304 190 -1. 26 -32.9 25.2 352 300 -1.44 -37.1. 9.3 420 30 -1 . 18 -30.8 26.5 
305 280 -1. 45 -37.8 24.6 353 120 -.88 -2?. 9 21 . 1 4 21 30 -1.24 -32.6 26.7 
306 140 -1. 04 -34.8 22.5 354 250 -1.36 -35.5 22.8 422 30 -1.29 -33.8 27.2 
30? 130 -1. 43 -47.6 23.3 355 120 -1.57 -49.7 tt. 9 423 310 1. 02 -25.6 26.6 
308 240 -1. 45 -38.0 27. 1 356 110 -.82 -25. 8 12.1. 424 200 -1 . 22 -31.' 29.0 
309 t 90 -1. 79 -47.0 29. t 357 280 -1.65 -43.2 12.0 425 210 -1.5? -4 t.!) 27.8 
31¢ 190 -1.31 -34.4 25.8 358 6(1 -1. 52 -39. e 15.4 426 19 0 -1 . 37 -36.0 26.4 
311 280 -1. 52 -39.7 29.4 359 ?o -2. 16 -56.5 13.6 427 190 -1.47 -38.5 25.3 
312 280 -1. 82 -47.6 27.4 360 50 -1.89 -49.5 9.0 428 30 -1.44 -37.8 26. 1 
313 140 -1. 48 -49.3 27.2 361 50 -1.36 -3~. s 12.2 429 30 -1. 41 -36.9 26.8 
314 140 -1. 35 -44.8 26.8 362 28¢ -1.39 -36. 4 11 . 8 4 30 40 -1 . 35 -35.3 22.5 
315 240 -1. 52 -39.9 31.9 363 90 -1.24 -33.2 8.2 4 31 40 -1. 08 -28.2 26.9 
316 240 -1. 67 -43.7 30.0 364 11 0 -1. OS -33. 1 6.5 432 200 -1 . 21 -31. 7 28.4 
317 270 1. to -27.6 28.8 365 80 -1.53 -41. 1 8.0 433 190 -1.55 -40.5 26.8 
318 240 -1. 74 -45.7 30.2 366 80 -1.67 -45.0 5.2 434 14 0 -1.00 -33.4 25.4 
319 190 -1. 14 -29.9 23.7 36? 120 -1.20 -38.0 5.7 435 140 -1 . 14 -38.0 23.9 
32(• 1 90 -1. 32 -34.5 29.2 368 12(; -1.35 . -42.7 3.7 436 40 -1 . 34 -35.2 22.8 
321 290 -t.8t- -4?. 3 30.0 369 110 -.93 -29.5 3.6 437 40 -1.46 -38.3 19.9 
322 130 -1. 18 -39. 3. 23.8 370 12¢ -.93 -29.3 5.9 438 40 -1.46 -38. 1 21.5 
tO 
323 140 - t. 77 -59.0 26.7 371 100 -1 .02 -27.5 8.9 439 40 -1.26 -32.9 24.2 
0 
324 140 -1. 63 -54.4 25.4 372 310 -1.00 -26.3 17.3 440 1 '0 -1. t 3 -29.7 23.8 
325 240 -1. 51 -39.5 26. 1 373 11¢ -.94 -29.7 5.0 441 200 -1.85 -48.4 21.7 
32£ 240 -1. 52 -39.8 28.2 374 2 7(1 -1.21 -31.6 8.5 442 17¢ -1. 82 -47.5 21.2 
327 1-40 -1. 14 -38.0 25.-4 375 , 270 -1.21 -31.7 6.5 443 170 -1.7? -46.4 19.4 
328 190 -1.25 -32.7 24.8 376 120 -.73 -23.2 '. 1 444 40 -1. 16 -30.4 
19. 1 
329 80 -1.91 -51.2 26.3 377 110 -.94 -29.8 4. 1 445 40 -1. 19 -31. 3 18. 1 
330 270 -1. 68 -44.1 22.6 378 12¢ -.86 -27.2 9.8 446 60 -. 94 -24.7 15.6 
331 130 -1.?5 -58.2 24.9 379 11 0 -.84 -26. 7 7.2 447 60 -1. 00 -26.2 17.0 
332 130 -1. 51 -5¢.3 20 0 380 11 ¢ -.90 -28.4 1 8 448 60 -1. 00 -26.3 18.3 
333 240 -1. 6' -43.5 20.7 401 290 -1.28 -33.b 28.8 449 60 -1.25 -32.8 20.2 
334 240 -1. 75 -45.9 20.9 40 2 130 -.87 -29.0 21. 7 450 19 0 -1.58 -41. 3 1 7. 1 
335 130 -.95 -31 . 5 2£.7 403 32(• -.97 -25. 3 12.4 451 190 -1.39 -36.5 15.6 
336 240 -1. 28 -33.5 22. 1 404 40 -1 . 28 -33. 5 24.4 4 52 4¢ -1 . 48 -38.6 13.7 
33? 140 -1. 25 -41 . 5 20.3 405 14t• -1 t). 7 -35. 7 :24.9 453 40 -1.78 -46.5 13.7 
338 2 00 -1. 44 -31.1 21. 6 4(1' 2<i - 1 . as -48. 4 .25.3 454 12 Q -1 . 35 -42.6 13.8 
339 130 -1. 43 -47.5 17.7 407 30 -1. 1 t -29.0 20.5 455 120 -1. 16 -36.7 16.0 
34¢ 260 -1.40 -36.6 19.0 408 30 -1.05 -27.6 21 . 5 456 110 -1 22 -38.5 16.7 
341 130 -1. 74 -58.0 23.0 409 180 -.98 -25. 6 24.0 457 70 -1.62 -42.4 13.8 
342 1 30 -1 . 40 -46.6 19.6 410 20¢ -1 . 4 3 -37.4 23.5 458 130 -. 91 -30.4 1 4. 1 
343 2 40 -1. 44 -37.8 16.0 411 1 ·~" -1 49 -38. 9 24.¢ 459 13 0 -. 94 -31.3 14.0 
344 280 -1.67 -43.7 12.8 412 30 -1. 51 -39.5 26.8 460 50 -1.29 -33.7 13.4 
345 130 -.97 -32.2 18.0 413 30 -1.58 -41.3 29.2 461 50 -1.53 -40. 1 15.0 
346 330 -1.07 -28.0 18.9 •414 30 -1.76 -46.1 28.6 462 1 t 0 -1.04 -32.9 11.6 
347 80 -1. ?0 -45.8 !3.9 415 310 1. 02 -26.3 2£.6 463 120 -1 . t 8 -37.2 10.5 
348 280 -1. 53 -40. 1 17.6 416 2•J¢ -1 05 -27.5 27.5 464 eo -1 15 -.3 1 . 0 8.5 
349 120 -1. 28 -40.4 15.2 417 210 -1 . 3 9 -36. 5 :29.5 465 70 -1.3? -35.9 4.3 
TABLE 6 A. PEAK LOADS FOR CONFIGURATION A : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLEI HEY YORK--YIHD DIRECTIONALITY INCLUDED 
LARGEST YALUES OF CLADDIHG LOAD REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
TAP AZI- PRESS NEGATIYE POSITIVE TAP AZ I- PRESS HEGATIYE POSITIYE TAP AZI- PRESS HEGATIYE POSITIYE 
MUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK MUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK "UTH COEFF PEAK PEAK 
---- PSF ---- ---- PSF ---- -·- -- PS F 
46€. 120 -1. so -47.5 8.8 80 3 270 -.99 -25. 8 22.2 906 140 -1 . 12 -37.2 6. 1 
467 120 -1. 17 -37.0 7.7 804 120 -1. 3 7 -43.3 16. 1 907 130 -1. 21 -40.2 14.9 
468 130 -1. 00 -33.5 11.2 805 11 0 -.69 -21 . 7 18.6 908 eo -1 . 4¢ -37.7 1.9 
469 100 -1 . 00 -26. a· 12.9 806 80 -.96 -25.7 18.4 909 130 -1 . 16 -38.5 16.6 (,!) 
470 70 -1. 14 -29.~ 16.5 807 120 -1 . 02 -32. 3 3.3 910 130 -1 . C·~ -36.2 5.7 1-' 
471 120 -.86 -27.0 16.8 808 120 -1 . 00 -31.6 3.8 9 11 130 -1. 22 -40.8 17.4 
472 90 -.94 -25.2 12.3 809 280 -.91 -23.9 2.3 912 120 -. 95 -30.2 3.6 
473 120 -1. 04 -32.9 9.2 810 280 -1.00 -26. 1 4. 1 913 14 0 -1 . 02 -33.8 15.9 
474 120 -1. 16 -36.8 20.2 90 1 130 -1.17 -39. 1 8.5 914 240 -1 . 28 -33.5 13.4 
475 120 -1. 35 -42.8 19.0 902 120 -1.12 -35. 3 11 . ' 915 120 -. 93 -29. 3 9.2 
4 7E· 70 -1. 02 -26.6 18.4 3(, 3 130 -1 . 0 ~. -35.4 10.7 916 330 -1 . 15 -3 0. 1 16.4 
477 120 -.85 -26.8 12.4 ·~04 140 -.91 -30.3 12.9 917 14 0 -. 84 -28.0 11 . 1 
801 2 8Ct -1. 08 -28.4 15.8 905 130 - 1 . 11 -37.Ct 4.4 918 24Ct -1 . 26 -33.0 7.0 
802 130 . 71 -23.0 23.7 
TABlE 6A. ~EAK LOADS FOR COHFIGURATIOH A 
LARGEST YALUES OF CLADDING LOAD 
HO. 1~ COlU"SUS CJRCLf, HfW YORK·-WIHD DIRfCTIOHAllTY IHCLUDEO 
REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 ?SF 
• • 15 GREATEST PRESSURE "AGMITUOES • • 
TAP AZ 1- PRESS HEGATIYE POSITIVE 
"UTH COEFF PEAK PEAK 
---- PSF 
14, 130 -1.98 -65.8 11 . 5 
132 140 -1.97 -65.8 23.7 
133 120 -2.05 -64.8 22.4 
12S 120 -2.0!5 -64.8 2!5.8 
138 140 -1.90 -63.4 22.5 
147 130 -1.88 -62.' 7.3 
137 120 -1.98 -62.5 23.6 
145 130 -1.81 -60.2 18.6 
131 140 -1.78 -59.2 21.6 
323 140 -1.77 -59.0 26.7 
331 130 -1.75 -58.2 24.9 
341 130 -1.74 -58.0 23.0 
239 250 -2. 1' -57.2 24.7 
134 130 -1 .. 72 -57.2 1<}.3 
139 130 -1.70 -56.6 1<}.0 
<.0 
N 
TABlE 6A. PERK lOADS FOR COHFIGURATIOH 8 : HO. 15 COlUftBUS CIRCLE~ NEi YORK--YIND DIRECTIONALITY IHClUOEO 
lARGEST VAlUES OF CLAOOIHG LOAO REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
TAP AZl- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZl- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE TAP AZl- PRESS NEGATIVE POSITIVE 
125 
133 
ftUTH COEFF PEAK · PEAK ftUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK ftUTH COEFF PEAK PEAK 
112 -1.69 
112 -2.¢¢ 























TABLE ,A. PEAK LOADS FOR CONFIGURATION B 
LARGEST VALUES OF CLADDING LOAD 
MO. t~ COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEY VORK--YIHD DIRECTIONALITY INClUDED 
REFERENCE PRESSURE = 34.0 PSF 
* * ~ GREATEST PRESSURE "AGNITOOES * * 
TAP AZ I- PRESS NEGATIYE POSITIYE 
ftUTH COEFF PEAK PEiiK 
·--- PSF ----
133 112 -2.00 _,3.3 24.7 
359 '' -2.14 -5i.O 1. 2 125 112 -1. '' ... 53. 3 22.7 
155 258 -2.01 -52.7 2.1 
239 250 -1.84 -48.3 33.6 
342 134 -1. 3' -45.4 5.7 
lO 
.a:::-
TABLE ?. B~SE SHEAR AND MOMENT SUMMARY : HO. 15 CQLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE t 
COt-iF ICURATI Ot~ A REFEF.EHCE PRESSURE 34.G GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
AZif1UTH SHEttR !KIPS> MOf1ENT <1000-FT-KIPS> ECCEH <!<> 
X y X y z X y 
0 -290. t -620.8 192.2 -124.6 -14.2 37 29 
10 -199.£ -389.8 128.0 -89.5 -8. 1 35 31 
20 -237.9 -12f,.Ct 49. C) -108.1 -·2. 2 -8 -27 
30 -497.3 2£0.5 _,7.0 -202.2 1. 5 -3 9 
40 -983.6 559.8 -120.2 -346.9 .5 -1 2 
50 -1207.? 822.£ -188.1 -402.3 8.1 -11 27 
'0 -1118.8 11£1.1 -297.8 -37Ct.3 17.5 264 -433 
?0 -1221.£ 14 ?'.' -40,.9 -388.9 28.2 ?G -to? 
80 -1099.3 1689.9 -489.7 -338.9 39.5 51 -56 
90 -829.2 1912.2 -5£1.0 -244.0 4Ct.9 33 -2-4 
tOO -415.8 20£6.9 -611.8 -106.0 40.3 25 -9 
110 13.5 2293.8 _,,3. 9 42.8 31.? 1? 0 
120 281 .5 2453.0 -748.5 122.1 21.£ 1 1 2 
130 334.£ 2144.7 _,,8.8 118.9 15.4 9 2 
140 1,3.5 1700.2 -563.9 7£.7 10.0 7 1 <.0 
150 133.3 11 ''. 2 -408.2 fi9.1 2.4 
3 1 
(J1 
160 168.4 724.7 -273.£ 69.5 -2.2 -4 -2 
170 243.3 827.9 -311.7 84.5 -£.9 -11 
_, 
180 189.8 57C).7 -229.2 ,,,3 .. , . 1 -1, -8 
190 283.4 48,.0 -2o,.Ct 108.3 -7.7 -30 -30 
200 345.6 300.3 -134.1 132.7 -5.8 75 147 
210 34,.9 -174.2 55.7 128.5 1. 9 5 -1£ 
220 206.9 -445.5 153.3 85.0 6.2 -22 18 
230 194.2 -83,.2 295.9 88.2 8.£ -14 5 
240 131.2 -1509.5 516.7 83.1 8.0 -7 1 
250 486.5 -1779.0 576.8 19?.7 4.1 -3 1 
260 308.2 -2101.2 665.7 118.1 '. 1 -4 1 
2?0 247.8 -2449.2 7£5.0 88.5 £.5 -3 1 
280 134.7 -237,.7 763.6 62.7 3.9 -2 0 
290 13'·' -2112.1 '93.0 58.£ -1.' 1 -o 
300 201.5 -201,.0 6£5.4 84. 1 -10.3 ' -1 310 19£.£ -18?1.2 '24. (t 84.1 -15.8 11 -2 
320 39.3 -1564.9 529.3 33.5 -21.0 17 -1 
330 -215.8 -1250.9 -421.5 -?5.£ -25.3 2£ 8 
340 -344.3 -1054.1 3.51. 1 -137.2 -24.3 32 18 
350 -352.6 -859. (• 285.8 -144.0 -21.1 37 26 
TABLE 7. BASE SHEAR AHD "O"EHT SUft"ARY : HO. 1~ COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
COHF!CURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 CUST FACTOR 1.32 
ECCEHTRICITIES BASED OH 80 fT IH THE X DIRECTION AHO 47 FT IN THE Y ~IRECTIOH 
AZIMUTH SHEAR <KIPS/ "OftEHT (1000-FT-KtPS) EC C EH (% i 
X \' X 'i z X y 
0 -290.1 _,20. 8 192.2 -124.8 - 14. 1 3' 29 
10 -199.6 -389.8 128.0 -89.5 -8.0 35 30 
2~ - 23?. 9 -12,.0 49.0 -108.1 -1. 5 
_, 
-19 
30 -49 7. 3 260.5 -t-7.0 -202.2 3.9 -7 23 
40 -993.6 5~9.8 -120.2 -3-4 6. 9 5.5 -6 18 
50 -1207.7 522.€. -186.1 -4¢2.3 14.5 -19 48 
'() -1118.9 11£1.1 -2 9?. 8 -370.3 24.1 364 -59' 
70 -1221.6 1476.€· -406.8 -388.9 35.8 '' -135 
90 -·1C.99.J tGS9.9 -·489.7 -338.9 4£.9 60 -67 
9Ci -82~.2 1')12.2 -·~E.t. (t -2-44.0 47.5 38 -28 
100 -415.8 2v66.9 -·£ 11 . s -106.0 45.4 29 -to 
110 13.~ 22 '3. e -6 '3.' 42.8 35.3 19 0 
120 281 .5 2453.0 -748.5 122. 1 24.3 13 2 
130 334.6 2144.7 -6E·8.8 118.9 17.4 1Ci 3 
140 163.5 17(1'.).2 -·563. 9 7£.7 12. 1 9 1 t.O 
150 133.3 lt£<;.2 ··4 oe. 2 ''. 1 3.6 4 1 
c. 
160 168.4 724.? -273.£ £9.5 -1.9 -3 -1 
170 243.3 827.9 -311.7 84.5 -6.8 -11 
_, 
180 199.8 5?9.7 -229.2 b9.3 -6.3 -15 -a 
190 293.4 48fr.(t -·206. 0 108.3 -8.5 -33 -33 
200 345 ·' JC•<). 3 -134.1 132.7 -7.3 93 183 210 346.9 -174.2 55.7 128.5 -.3 -1 3 
220 20b. 9 -445.5 153.3 85.0 4.2 -15 12 
230 194.2 -836.2 2,S.9 88.2 £.0 
_, 
4 
240 t 31 . 2 -1509.5 51,.7 83.1 4.5 -4 1 
250 48€-.5 -1779.(• 57£. e 197.7 -1.4 1 -C) 
260 308.2 -2101.2 6£5.? 118. 1 . 9 - 1 Q 
270 24 7. e -2449.2 7£5.0 88.5 1 . C) - 1 0 
290 134.? -237£.? 763.£ ,2.7 -1. 0 1 -«> 
290 136.6 -2112.1 693.0 58.6 -ft. C) 4 -o 
300 201.5 -201£. (1 665.4 84. t -14.8 9 -2 
310 186.6 -1871.2 624.0 84.1 - 2C•. 1 14 -2 
320 39.3 -15,4.9 529.3 33.5 -24.0 19 -1 
330 -215.6 -1250.9 421.5 -·75. 6 -26.6 27 8 
34 (c -34 4 . 3 -10 54. 1 351 . 1 -13?.2 -24.7 33 18 
350 -352.~ ··859. 0 2e5.e -144.0 .. 21. 1 37 2£ 
TABlE 7. BASE SHEAR AN~ MOMENT SUMMARY : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLEs NEIJ VORK CASE 3 
C 0 H F I C U FA T I 0 t: A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ECCENTRICITIES BAS£0 ON SO FT IH THE X DlPECTION AND 47 FT IN THE V ~~~ECTION 
AZIMUTH SHEAR (KIF'SI MOMENT (1000-FT-KIPSI ECCEN (}~/ 
X y X v .!.. X y I 
.. 0 -290.1 -62¢.8 1 'J2 . 2 -124.6 -15.4 4 (f 32 
to -199.b -38·~.8 1:29.0 -89.5 -8.9 38 34 
20 -237.9 -12i.O 49. (t -108.1 -2.€. -10 -32 
30 - 49?. 3 2£0.5 -£7.0 -202.2 1.7 -3 10 
40 -CJ83.i 559.8 -·120.2 -346.9 1. 1 -1 4 
50 -1201.? 822.£ -1SS.1 - 4(1 2. 3 ~.! -12 30 
60 -1118.8 11€.1.1 -2C:? 8 -37Ct. 3 1 CJ.. 1 286 -472 
70 -1221 . b 14 ?& . £ -4 t•&. a -389.9 3(•. 3 81 -115 
eo -t(t99.3 1689.9 -4 ec;. 7 -336.9 42.0 54 -6 Cj 
90 -829.2 1912.2 -5£1.0 -244.0 43.8 35 -2b 
100 -415.8 20£.6.9 -£ 11 . e -10€ .. 0 43.5 27 
_, 
110 13.5 2293.8 _, 93 . 9 42.8 35.4 19 0 
120 281 .S 2453.0 -748.5 12 2. 1 25. €· 1 3 ...: 
130 334.b :2144.7 -&t;S.S 118.9 18.9 1 i 3 
140 163.5 1700.2 -~63.«; 76.7 12.8 10 2 (,C) 
1'0 133.3 1169.2 -4 C•S. 2 '~. 1 4.2 5 1 
........ 
16(t 166.4 724.7 -273.E· 69.5 -1. 1 -2 - 1 
170 243.3 827.'71 -3 11 . 7 S4 5 -5.? -9 -5 
180 189.8 57~. 7 -229.2 6':.3 -5.4 -13 -7 
190 293.4 48£. (• -2C•6. C• 108.3 -7.2 -28 -28 
200 345.6 300.3 - t 34 . 1 132 .. 7 -5.7 73 144 
210 34b.9 -174.2 55. 7 128.5 1. 2 3 -to 
220 206.9 -445.5 153.3 e 5. c:s 5. 1 -18 14 
230 194.2 -836.2 295.9 SS.2 £.9 -11 4 
240 131 . 2 -1509.5 516.7 83.1 5. 1 -4 1 
250 48£.5 -1779.0 S?£.8 197.7 .8 - 1 Q 
260 308.2 -2101.2 665. 7 118. 1 2.3 - 1 Q 
270 247. s -2449.2 7£5. (• 88.5 2. 1 - 1 0 
280 134.7 -2376. 7 763.€. 62.7 -.4 '! -o 
29 0 13£.£ -2112.1 £93.(• 58.£ -5.4 l -o 
30 t) 201.5 -2016.0 665.4 84. 1 -t3.CJ 9 -1 
310 18£.6 -1871.2 £24.0 84.1 -19.2 13 -2 
32 (t 39.3 -15€.4.9 529.3 33.5 -23.9 19 - 1 
330 -215.8 - 12 5~~ . 9 421.5 -75.£ -27.& :22 s 
340 -344.3 - 10 54 . 1 351. 1 -137.2. -2ft.3 35 19 
350 -35 2 . ' -859. (a 285.8 -144.0 -22.? 4(• 28 
TASl£ 7. SHEAR AHO ft0ft£NT DIAGRAftS ; HO. 1~ COlUft8U$ CIRCLE, MEV YORK CAS£ I 
WINO DIRECTION 0 COHftGURRTlON A REfERENCE PRESSUR£ 34.0 PSf 
ECCEHTRlCITlES BASE& OH 89 fT IN THE X OIRECTIOH AHD 47 fT lH THE Y 01R£CTIOH 




































































-4. (t -13'' 
-4.' -13.8 




-8. 5 -13.? 
-e.£ -13.5 









































































































































































































-31 1. 4 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT ttOoo-FT-KIPS> 










































_, 1. 3 
... ,.,, 7 
-54.1 
... 50.6 































TABLE 7. SHERR RHO nonEHT OIRGRRftS l HO. 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
YIND ~!RECTION (t CONfiGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 



































TOP 581.6 7 
F OR C E < K I PS > 
)( y 
-s. ~ -t3.? 
-9.2 -13.8 
-9.6 -13. g 
-9.? -13.8 









-11.9 -15. 1 
-12.3 -14.9 
-12.? -14 .'? 














































-8 9 -?.4 

































































































-9 ·. 3 
0.0 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"ENT <1000-FT-KIPS> 


































































TABLE 7. SHE~R AHO MO"EHT OlRGRR"S ! NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW VORK CASE 1 
WINO OIRECTlOH 10 COHfiGURATIOH ~ REFERENCE PRESSUFE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES &RSEO ON 80 FT IN THE X OJREtT!OH AND 47 FT IH THE Y ~!RECTION 
FlOOR HEIGHT 






























19TH 241. 24 
20TH 253.82 
21ST 266. H• 
22tH> 278.98 
23RO 291. 5t. 
24TH 304. t4 
25TH 316.72 













































































































































































































-:21 1. 2 
CUST FACTOF. 1.32 
"OHEHT <tooo-FT-kiPS> 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS HO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE: HEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 10 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES 8ASfD ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AHO 47 FT IN THE Y DlRECTtOM 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2t.TH 329.(•5 
27TH 341 38 
29TH 3~3.?1 
29TH 366 04 
30TH 3?S 12 
31ST 39(•.20 
32HD 402.28 




















_,. 1 -~.4 _,. ~ -~. 4 











































































































-4 v -e 2 
-32 _,, 
-te -3e 
SHEAR ( KIPS) 







































-25.9 .. ,_, 
0.0 
COST FACTOF 1.32 
"OMENT <1000-FT-KIPS> 



































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CRSE 1 
WIN& OIRECTtOH 20 COHFICUR~TJON A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRlCtT!fS BASEl OM 80 FT lH THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE V DlRECTtON 
flOOR HE HaiT 
GRNI'I 0. o<-





































-.7 -1. ,. 




-t. 1 -2.1 
-1.4 -2. 1 
-1.£ -2.2 
-1.9 -2.3 





AREA (SCI FT ;. 
X y 




























































































-1 . t 





-1 . 1 































... 236.£ -123.1 
-236.4 
-2 3£. 1 










































GUST f~CTOR t .32 
ftCMEHT (1000-f'T-KIPS> 













































































TABlE 7. SHEA'- ANO "O"EHT DIACRA"S : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW VORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 20 CONfiGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 













































































































PRESSURE ! PSF > EC C EN <% > 
X y X y 
-3.1 -1.1 -20 -55 
-3.3 -1.1 -15 -47 
-3.6 -1.1 -12 -41 
-4.3 -1.0 -1 -31 
-5.1 -1.2 -1 -30 
-5.9 -1.4 -8 -33 
-6.7 -t.' -9 -35 
-7.4 -1.9 -to -37 
-8.2 -2.1 -to -39 
-9.0 -2.4 -11 -·U 
-9.7 -2.6 -t2 -43 
-10.1 -2.7 -tt -<40 
-10.4 -2.7 -9 -36 
-10.8 -2.7 -8 -32 
-1 t. 2 -2.7 -7 ... z9 
-11 5 -2.7 
_, -26 
-12.8 -2.7 -5 ... 22 
-14.9 -2.7 -3 -17 
-15.3 -2.8 -3 -14 






















.. 14. 8 
0.0 
-81.2 


















GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OHENT (1000-FT•KIPS) 

































































!ASLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ! NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CAS£ 1 
WIN~ OIF.ECT!CN 30 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 











?!H S? £o 
9TH 1\illi.52 










19TH 241 24 
21HH 253 S2 
21ST 2E.t:..H• 
22HD 2?S.9S 
23Rt:• 291. 56 





-1 . 1 
-1 . 1 















































AREA < SQ FT > 
X 't 










































































































-4 ~7. 3 
... 494. a 

















-4 24 '5 
-416 2 
-41/7.3 




















14 2. 2 
134.6 
12:7.0 





GUST FACTOR 1.32 
HOHEHT (1000-FT-kiPS) 
X Y Z 
-£?.'.) -20:2.2 
- b1. 1 -uo. a 
-57 9 -184.4 
-54.8 -17S.Q 
-51 7 -171.6 




-37.? -14(•. 3 
-35.2 -134. 1 
-32.? -128.0 
-30 4 -122.0 
-28. 1 -116.0 
-25.9 -11!). 1 
-23 . ., -104.2 
- :H 9 -9 g. 4 
-20.1 -9:2.'3 
-18.3 -a?. 4 
-16 7 -82.0 
-15 -7£.1 
































TABLE ?. SHEAR RHO "O"EHT OIAGRA"S ! NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIHO OIRECTIOH 30 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE ~4.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITEES 8RS£0 OH 80fT IN THE X DIRECTION AHD 47 FT IN THE Y OIRECTlOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
26TH 329. C•5 
27TH 341.38 
28TH 353.?1 
29TH 3££ 04 



































































































































































































COST fACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KtPS) 
X Y Z 
































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO "Q"EHT DlAGRA"S : MO. 1' COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 1 
WINO OtRECTICH 40 CONFIGURATION A REfERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 

































































































































1 Ut U83 


































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 
-120.2 -346.9 
-107.£ -324.4 




-?5. 9 -2,2.1 
-70.3 -249.9 _,,.,, -237.9 
-59.9 -226.0 





-35. 1 -159.2 
-31.8 -148.9 
-28.9 -139.1 
-26. 1 -129.6 
-23.6 -120.4 
-21 2 -111.5 
































TABLE?. SHEAR AM~ MOMENT D!AGRA"S 1 HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE t 
WIND DIRECTlO" 40 COHFIGURATIOM A REFEREMCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 











































TOP 581 £7 
FORCE <KIPS) 
X y 
-24.9 10 5 
-24.9 9. 9 
-25.Ct 9.2 
-26.2. 8. 5 
-27.4 7.7 
-27.9 '·' 
-28.3 '. 1 
-28.7 5. 4 
-29. 1 4.' 
-29.£ 3.8 
-29.9 3.Ct 
-29.' 3. 1 
-29.3 3. 3 
-29. 1 3. 5 






























-21.' 5. 3 
-21.£ 5.0 




















































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-F'T-KIPS> 
X Y Z 
-12.1 -71.8 -6.4 
-10.? -65.0 -6.3 
-9.5 -58.4 -6.1 























































TABlE 7. SHEAR •Ho "O"ENT DIAGRA"S : NO. 1~ COlU"BUS CIRClE, HEW YOR( CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 50 CONfiGURATION A REfERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSf 






















































































AREA ( SQ FT) 
X y 
2147 3699 



































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 .12 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO "O"ENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
WINO DIRECTION 50 CCHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftENT (14)04)-FT•KtPS> 


































































TABLE?. SHEAR RHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCL£4 MEW YORK CASE 1 
WINO OtRECTIOH £0 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


























































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIP$) 














































































TABLE 7. SHEAF. AHO "O"EHT ~IAGF.A"S : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION '0 COHFIGURA~lOH ~ REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 







31ST 39Q 2(! 
32HD 4Ct2.28 
33RO 414.36 























































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT (1000-FT-KIPS> 
































































...... ...... ...... 
!ABLE?. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW VORK CAS£ 1 
VINO DlRECTtDH 10 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
£CC£NTRIC!TIES BASED ON S6 fT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 4? FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 




































1?7. ' ' 
190.42 
203.25 




























































































































































































-1184 . ., 
.. 11£? t 
.. 1UH 0 





- tO·U 2 
-1023.3 
.. 1002 .... 
_, 80 ' 
-957.9 
_, 34. 2 
-909.' 
-892.9 

































GUST FACTOF. 1 32 
ftOftEHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO "O"EHT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 1 
WINO OIRECTIOH 70 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASEO ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 4? FT IN THE Y DlRECTtON 
FLOOR HEICHT 










3£TH 450 t.O 
37TH 4G2.68 
38TH 474.?£ 
39TH 496. IH· 
40TH 498.92 
41ST 511.00 
42ND 52.3. t:•8 
43RD 535.6£ 
44TH 548 58 
"R 566.59 
TOP 581. t;? 







































3 t. 1 
40.5 
6.4 


































































































































GUST F'A C T 0 R 1 . 3 2 
"O"EHT ( 1000-FT-KIP$) 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHC "O"EHT DIAGRA"S : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
YIHD DIRECTION SO CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BAS[~ ON eo FT IH THE X DIRECTION R~D 47 FT IH THE Y DIRECTION 
Fi..OOR HEIGHT 


























24 1 . 2 4 
20TH 253.82 
21ST 266 40 
22HC 278.98 
23RO 291.56 






































































































































































































1 30 3. 3 
1266.4 
1229.2 












GUST FACTOR 1.32 
HOHEHT (1000-FT-kiPS> 





























-28 7. 3 
-274.3 















































TABLE?. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 1 
WINO OIRECTIOH 8C COHflCURATlOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 





29TH 36b t-'4 
3oTH 378.12 















TOP 591. 6? 










































AREA ( SQ FT;. 
X y 
1151 11183 



































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT < 1000-FT-tc:IPS> 



































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AN~ "O"EHT ~IAGRA"S l NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE t 
WIND DIRECTION 90 CONFICUF.ATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES 8AS£D ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEICHT 











12TH 151. '93 
13TH 164.?£ 
14TH 177.59 
15TH 190 42 
1£TH 203.25 
17TH 21t>.OS 
18TH 228 tift 
19TH 241.24 
20TH 253.82 















































A P. EA ( S Q F T) 
X 't 










1 U7 20£3 
1197 2063 




























































21 . 1 






























































t 73 0. 7 
1£92.3 



















GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 














































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO "O"EHT ~IAGRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 90 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

































































AREA (SQ FT) 
X y 
1 15 t t 9 83 
1151 1983 






























































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
HOHEHT ( 1~00-FT-KIPS) 



































































TASlE ?. SHEAR AND "OMEHT DIAGRA"S ; NO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRClEJ HEY YORK CASE 1 
VIHD DIRECTION 100 COHYICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


























































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
_, 11 . 8 
-5£5.0 
-5 39. 5 
-514.5 










































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK C~SE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 100 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























































































































































































































CUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT (1000-FT-kiPS> 



































































TABlE?. SHEAR AHD MOMENT ~IA&RA"S l HO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRCLE~ HEY YORk CASE ! 
WIND DIRECTION 110 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
£CCEHTRIClTI£S SAS£0 OH 80FT IH THE X DIRECTION AHD 4? FT IH THE Y OIRECTtOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 























































































































































1151 19 83 

























































































































































GUST F"CTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7. SHERR RHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 1 
WINO DIRECTION 110 CONFIGURATION R REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 













































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRA"S ; HO. 1' COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORk CASE 1 
WIND OIRECTIOH 120 CCHfiCURATigH A REfERENCE P,ESSURE 34.0 PSf 








































21) 1. 5£ 
























































1 U7 20i3 
1 U7 20i3 
1 U7 2Cs63 
1197 2063 





























































































































































2 28 1. 7 





















GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
HOMEHT (1000-FT-KlPS> 





-6 OJ. 7 
-5 75. 1 





















11 t. 4 
107.3 





































t 2. 1 










TABLE 7. SHEAR AND "OMENT DIAGRA"S l NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
WINO DIRECTION 120 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






























































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OftEHT <1000-FT-Kif'S) 



































































TABlE?. SHEAR AND MOMENT OIAGRAMS l HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW VORK CASE 1 
WIND OIRECTICH 130 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 












t1TH 139. to 
12TH 151.93 









228. ' ' 
24 t. 24 
253.82 






































4 7. 1 
47.7 
47.3 





























































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
HOHEHT <1000-FT·KIPS) 














































































TABlE ?. SHEAR ANO "OMENT ~IACRA"S l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW VORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 130 CCHFICURATIOH A F.EFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASEO ON S~ fT IN THE X DIRECTION ANO 47 fT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2£TH 329.0!5 

































TOP 581. E.? 
FORCE <KIPS) 
X V 

























































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MO"EHT <tOOO-FT-KtPS) 
X 'f Z 































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO ftOMEHT OIACRAftS : NO. 1' COLUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YO~K CASE 1 
YIN& DIRECTION 140 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 


























23Rii 291. 5t 
24TH 304.14 
25TH 31t 72 








-1 . 5 
- 5 
4 









































AP.EA (SQ FTi 
X y 












































































































































1 ''. 7 
194. 3 





















129 7. t 
126 7. 4 
1237 3 
120 7. 1 





145 O" 10(18.7 
137 5 972.4 
GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
MOMENT r: 1(.100-FT-KIPS> 














































































TABLE?. SHEAR AND "OMENT D!AGRA"S l NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 14~ CONFIGURATION A REfERENCE PF.ESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























































































1 £8(1 2895 
1~85 2(1£5 























































































































GUST fACTOR 1.32 
ftOftENT (lQOO-FT-KIPS> 



































































TABLE?. SHE~R AND "O"EHT DIASRA"S ; HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEU YORK CASE 1 
VIND DIRECTION t~O CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 





















13TH 1£4. ?£ 











































































































































































































































































GUST fACTOR 1 32 
ft0ft£HT <1000-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO ftOftENT OIA&RA"S l NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 1 
U!NO DIRECTION 150 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 































































































120£ 20 78 
1£80 2895 
1085 20£5 
























































































































241 0 9 
204.2 
165.8 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"ENT <1000-FT-KtPS> 


















































-2 0 1 
-2.0 















TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE~ NEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 160 COHFICUF.ATIOH A P.EFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 





























































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT <1000-FT-KIPS> 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO MOMENT OIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUHBUS CIRCLE~ HEV YORk CAS£ 1 
WIND DIRECTION 160 COHFICURRTIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






























































































































































































































































GUST FRCTOR 1. 32 
nonEHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND ftOftENT DIAGRAftS : NO. 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
UIND DIRECTION 170 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (tooo-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 






-2 40. 5 





































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND "OHEHT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE4 HEW YORk CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 170 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2£TH 329.05 






























































AF.EA (SQ FT) 
)( y 












































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 
X V Z 
































































T~BlE 7. SHEAR ~NO MOMENT OI~GR~MS ; NO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRCL£~ NEU YORK C~SE 1 
WINO DIRECTION 180 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

















































































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 
-229.2 













































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND "O"ENT DIAGRA"S l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE; HEW YORK CASE 1 
WIHO DIRECTION 180 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
PIOPIEHT ( te>OO-FT-Ic:IPS) 
X V Z 
































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO ftOftENT DIAGRAftS : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YOf.K CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 190 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 8~ FT tH THE X DIRECTION AHO 47 FT IN TH£ V DIRECTION 

















13TH 164. 7€. 
14TH 177.59 
15TH 190.42 
1 £TH 203.25 
17TH 216.08 
.18TH 228.££ 














































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"OMENT !tOOO~FT-KIPS> 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AN~ "O"EHT OIAGRA"S ; NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW VORK CASE 1 
YIHO OIRECTtOH 190 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 









































































AREA CSQ f'T) 
X y 















































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"ONEHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABLE 7 SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORk CASE 1 
VIHO OIRECTION 200 COHFtCUIATIOH A REfERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 














































































































































































































ECCEH < ~) 
~ y 
-54 3£ 












































































GUST FACTOF. 1.32 
"OftENT (1000-FT-KtPS) 















































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AHO MOMEHT OIAGRAMS ; HO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIHO OlRECTIOH 200 CCHftGURATlOM A REfERENCE PRESSURE 34 Q PSf 
ECCEHTRICIT!ES BASED OH 80 FT IH THE X OlRECTIOH AHD 4? FT IH THE Y OlRECTtOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
26TH 329 05 
27TH 341. 38 






































































































1. 1 5.0 
7.1 5.3 


































































































GUST fACTOR 1.32 
"OftEHT (1000-FT-KlPS> 



































































T~BlE 7. SHEAR ~H~ MOMENT ~IAGRAMS : MO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEW VORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 210 COHFIGURATIOH A fEFEfEHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 









































24TH 304. 14 
25TH 31£.?2 












































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <10(1¢-FT-KIPS) 
X V Z 












































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO "O"EHT OIRGRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND b!RECTIOH 21~ CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 80 FT IH THE X DI~ECTIOH AND 47 FT IH THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 




































t 1. 7 




























































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MO"ENT (1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 










1 . s 
1 . 4 






























1 . l 





















TABlE 7. SHEAR AND "OMENT ~IAGRAMS ~ NO. 
WINO DIRECTION 220 COHFIGURATIOH A 













b 1. ?b 
74.68 
8?. bt• 








































































1 20€. 2078 
120£ 2078 
















117 4 2¢23 
1174 2<!23 
1151 1 Hl3 
15 COLU~BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
~ND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 



























































































































1? 1 . 0 



























-26 5. 1 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 




131 . 9 
126. 3 










































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AHO ftOftEHT OIAGRAftS : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 220 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 










34TH 42€. 44 







42Hii 523 <}9 












































117 4 2023 
1206 20?8 





























































































11 CJ 1 
112 7 



































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OMENT (1000-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO "O"EHT OIAGRA"S : HO. 15 COLUftBUS CIF.CLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
YIND DIRECTION 230 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED OH 80 fT IH THE X DIF.ECTIOH AND 47 FT IH THE Y DIRECTION 
flOOR i1£lGiH 


















19TH 241. 24 
20TH 253.82 
































RR£A tSII. FT) 
X y 
214? 3699 



























-1.5 -4 3 

























































































194. 2 -6~H·. 2 
1 ' ' . 1 -82 2. 3 
197.9 -813.4 












1 ''. 4 
198.2 







1 73. 1 

















GUST FACTOR 1.32 
HOH£HT tiOoo-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABlE?. SHEAR AN~ MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 230 COHFICUF.ATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 













































































































1 ~·. 5 
9.i 






-11 . 0 



















































1 H. 6 
















-401 . 0 
-377.7 
~353.? 













CUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 



































































TASl£ 7. SHEAR AH& MO"E~T DIAGRA"S ~ NO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRClE, HEW YORK CAS£ 1 
WIN~ ~IRECTION 240 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE l4.0 PSF 





























17TH 2H t•S 
18TH 228.f,f, 
19TH 241. :?4 
20TH :?~3 S:? 
2 1 s 1 :?t. ~ . 4 ~· 
22H() 2?B.9t: 
2 3R 0 29 1 . ~ ~-
2HH 304. l4 
zstH 3! e. ·n· 
FORCE <~If'S i 
X y 
-5.t -30.5 
-·L 3 - 18.2 
-4.3 -17.4 
-4. y - 1 (. 3 










-2 5 -2£.£ 
-2. -2?.7 
-2.1;• -28.4 
-Lt. -2~ 7 
-1.1 -31.0 
-.7 -32.3 
- . .:. -33 £ 
1 -3<4.9 
.7 -3f. 2 
1.5 -3?.1 
2.3 -37.1 

























t 17 4 20 23 
1151 1983 




























-.£ -u .. o 
-.3 -u. 6 
.1 -17.3 
.6 -17.9 
L 3 -HI 3 
2.0 -18.7 

















































141.1 .. 1460.7 
145 3 ·t·Hl.l 
149.4 -142£ 0 
153.2 -1408.1 
1 56 . 8 - 138 9. £ 
160 . 3 - 137 0 5 
163.5 -1350.8 
1 '' 5 - 133 0.' 
1£1J.3 -1309.? 
172 . 1 -1 28 7. 7 
174 s -1264.6 
177 4 -1240.3 
179 9 -1214.9 
182 . 4 - 118 g 3 
184 g -1160.6 
186 e .. 1132.2 
1 88 3 - 1 1 Q 2 . 4 
1 89 ' 5 - t(i? 1 . 4 
1'.:'0.2 -103'1 1 
1 90 . 5 .. 1 00 5. ~ 
190. 4 
189.8 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 
























1 32 t 

















4 9. 4 




































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHD "OftEHl ~IAGRAftS : HO. 1~ COLUftBUS CIRCL~, HEW YORK CASE 1 
YIND OIRfCTIOH 240 COHfiGURATION R REFERfHCf PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCEHTRlCllJES BASE~ OH 80 fl lH THE X DIRECTION AND 47FT IN lH~ Y DIRECliOH 



















44TH 548. 5e 
"R 51f.£..58 
10 p 581. '7 






















AREA (SQ fl) 
X y 
1151 1983 



















n:tSSU!U ( PSF > 
X 'f 






b.? -21 . 1 
7. 5 -21 . 3 
8. 2 -21.4 

































































131 . 3 












-82 2. t 
-783.2 
-74 3. 5 
-703.7 







-37 2. 1 
-32 ~. l 
-285.7 






GUST FRCTOR 1. 3~ 
"OMEHT <1000-Fl-KIPS> 




















1 . f. 
.3 
0.0 
2 7. 1 
24.8 











































lABli ?. SH~AR AHD "OMEHl ~lACRAMS : HO. 1~ COLUMBUS CIRCli, ~~W YORt CASE 1 
VIHO 'f.)]Hf.TIOtl n.c> COHfTGllfi'AliOH A RffEfi'EHC:E PRfSSt!fi'f_ ::.4.0 t'Sf 
E C C£ H H' l C ~ l ! H S P SH> 0 t-' 8 C• f l 1 H THE X f) I fr' EC 11 0 N A Hf> 4 t' f T 1 H HI~ 'f f.• I Rf C 1 I ON 































2-4TH 304 14 









2. ~ -2f·. f_. 
3.2 -27.13 
3.8 -28.8 
















AREA < SQ F1) 
X y 
214 7 3t. 9~ 









1 U7 2063 
1197 lv63 













PRESSUIU ( PSf ;t 
X y 
3 -1(,_6, 
-1 4 -11 s 
-E. -11.0 
. 5 -11 . 1 
LO -ll.i 
1.6 -12.2 
2.1 -12 8 
l.E· -13.4 
3.2 -1·4.0 













7 7 -22.1 

















































SHEAR < K If'S i 
X y 
.. s b . ~. - 1 "l 7 '1 t) 
4 85 . g - 1 (3 ') ;• 
487.4 -1715.9 
488.2 -H~9:?.9 
487 6 -t£69.9 
486 4 -1645.8 
484.5 -1620.4 
481.9 -1593.7 
4 79 7 - 1 56 5. 9 
474.9 -1537 1 
4 70 . 6 - t 50?. 1 




446 (I -1336.0 
439.5 -12'3? 5 
4 32 . 7 - 1 25 8. 7 
425 5 -1218.9 
417!) -11i'8 
410 (• -1136 3 
401 8 -1093.5 
3 ~3 2 - 1 04 9 8 
3 84 . 2 - 1 (10 5 . 1 
374. 3 -'h?. 
GUSl FAC101i' 1.3? 
"O"~HT ( 1000-FT·KJPS> 
X Y Z 
~I ?'b B 
~ 2;f.. 3 
5 i4 v 
492 " 
















1 77 b 
tt.3 5 








1' t. 4 
15 5. t 
148.9 













































TABLE?. SHEAR AND "O"ENT OlAGRA"S ; NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 250 COHFlGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON SOFT IN THi X OlRECllON AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2£TH 329.05 









3£TH 450 £0 
37TH 4£2.6B 




























































































































2 51 . 5 
233.7 
215.1 











-87 1 . 0 



















GUST FACTOR t .32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KJPS) 
X Y 2 
113. 2 
102.2 
91 . ? 































































T~Bl£ ?. ~HEAR AND HOH£Hl ~!AGP.AHS ' NO. 15 COLUMBUS ClRClE~ NEW VO~f. CASE 1 
WlNO DlfECTIOH 210 COHFICURATlOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSf 





























































AREA < SQ FT;. 
X V 
214 7 361J9 
1206 207& 
12¢6 2078 





1 U7 20€.3 




















117 4 20 23 
1151 1Cj83 






























5.4 -24 1 
5.4 -24.5 
5.4 -24.9 








































:zoe . 2 - 2 1 •.> t 2 





3 03 . 3 - 188?. 0 
300.£ -1851.6 
297 2 -1814.8 












2 29 . 1 - 1 251 . ? 
221.? -1203.5 
215.4 -1154.6 
209 (t -11¢5.0 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
I'IOI'IENT ( 1000-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
665. '? 




















1 87. 1 
1 ?1 . ? 
15£.9 
142 E. 





















































TABlE?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIND OIRECTIOH 2£0 CONF1GURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 

























































































































































































1 96 . 5 -100 :s. 3 
1 ~0. 3 
184 . 1 
17?.3 



































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
ftOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS ClRCL£, HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 2~0 CCHFICURATJOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 


































































AREA ( SQ FT; 
X y 


















































































































2 34 . 3 -2 06 0. 3 
229.4 -2013.4 
2 24 . 4 - 1 '' 5. 2 
219.5 -1915.7 
214.6 -1864 9 
209.6 -1812.9 

















CUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 














































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AND MO"ENT DJAGRA"S ! HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW VO~K CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 270 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE•J4.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 



















































10 5 -63.9 
13.1 -79.7 
1.9 -17.2 
AF.EA c SQ F'T ;, 
X y 


































































































136.9 -1146 3 
t 31 . 8 - 1 08 7. C) 


























-41 t. 1 
-349.0 






GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~IAGRAMS ; MO. t~ COLU"BUS CIRCLE. MEW YO~k CASE t 
WIND DIRECTION 280 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCEHTRJCITIES BASED ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IH THE Y DIRECTldH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 





























2 .. 1.24 
253.82 





FORCE Oc:I PS) 
X y 
-4.2 -57 6 
-6.3 -34.3 
-(,.4 -32 8 




































120(, 20 79 
1206 2078 


































-4 5 -15.7 










































































SHEAR ( I( IPS ) 
X 't 




t57 .1 -221~. 3 
11:)1 .4 -2195.2 
H~4. 6 -214 9. £ 



















- 1 .,, J. e 
-1?13.4 
- U,62. 9 
-1611.5 
-1559.2 
t 36 1 - 1 50 6. 0 
13() s -1452.0 
125 . 3 - 139 7. 0 
119 6 -1341 0 
114 3 - 1 28 3. 9 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT CtOOO•FT-KIPS) 














































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND ftOftENT DIAGRAftS : NO. 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 290 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 
























535. ' ' 
548.58 
Sf, f.. 58 
TOP 581.f.? 






































































































109 2 -1226.8 
1 04. 4 .. 1 H 8. 7 
99 . s - 11 0 9 . 5 
95.4 -1049.2 
90.3 -989.1 































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT < 1000-FT-KIPS> 



































































TAELE ?. SHEAR AND "O"EHT DIASRA"S ; NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 290 COHFlGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 































































































































































































































































- 1£3 0. ? 
-1589.4 
-154£.8 






1 09 . 7 - 1 22 8 . 8 
104.9 -1179.? 
GUST FACTOP. 1 32 
ftOftEHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 















































































DiAGRAM~ NO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NE~ YO~K CASE 1 
CQNF: :;!;RAT IO~l 14 
TABLE?. SHEAR AND MOMENT 
WIND DIRECT!ON 290 
ECCENTR1C!!I£S SAS£D ON 80 fT IN THE X ~IFEC!lON ~ND 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 Q PSF 
47 FT IN THE Y C!RECTION 
flOCR HEIGHT 
2£TH 32i.:' ';•5 
27TH 341 38 
29TH 352 71 
29TH 36;£,.~;~4 
3oTH 3?8 12 
31ST 390 2C• 
32Nli 402 :28 
33RI> 414 36 
34TH 42b 44 
35TH 438.52 
3t.TH 450 t-O 
liTH 462 r;e 
38TH 4?4 ?£ 
39TH 426.e.t 
4c•TH 498.92 
4lST : •• L •· .• .,;. 
42Nli 523 :;.g 
43Rli 535.6f 
44TH 5Hl. Se 




4 5 -4 c:'! lJl 
4 4 -5(t ~ 
4.3 51.8 
5.~' -51.1(, 
'5.~ -52 7 
5.5 -54.0 
5.6 -55.2 
S €. -Sf,. 4 
5.? -57 7 
s.e -se.9 
5.8 _,,. 1 
5 t, -~.() s 
5 . 3 - 6 C•. t 
5 1 -61 Ci 
4. >3 -I(, 12 
4 t• -€·1.5 
5 " -64. 3 
55 -64.4 
~ e -ec·.~ 
e - 1 r. '! 
~FEA ( SQ FT 
~{ 't 
llSl 1~83 
















12¢ f, 21176 
1 t:-9 (; 28 ,, 
1 C:S'S 2C:E·5 
PF.ESSL!F.E (PSF': 
v " •"\ I 
3 9 ~2S.2 
3.9 -25.6 
3.6 -2£.. 
4.4 -26 6 
4 <J -27 t 
4 <J -27.e 
5.0 -28 4 




4 9 -31 
4.7 -31 3 
4.5 -31.4 
4.3 -31.5 
4 1 -31 i' 
4 2 -ll 8 
4.6 -31 ¢ 
3 5 -27 9 




























SHEA~ f KIPS; 
" " ,"\ I 
tc;•o 3 -1130.? 
95.8 -1oao a 
'11 3 -1(•29.9 
8 7 ::• 
S2 ~· 
7' 5 
























-531 . 4 
-471 0 
-41i) 3 
-34 9. 3 






GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"o"nn < 1000-FT-kiPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DI~GRAMS ; HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORk CASE 1 
WINO DIRECTION 300 CCNFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 ~ PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BAS£0 ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AHD 4? FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEICHT 
CRND to.CtCt 
2ND 2 3. 04> 
3RD 35.92 
4TH 48.84 



























































AREA ( SQ FT ;, 
X y 











































































































































-186 t. 3 
-1831.? 
-180 t. 1 
-1769.5 
-1737.0 









1 84 . 2 - 135 9 . 4 
17?.8 -1317.2 
171 0 -1274.2 
11f,4 . (l - 123 0. 3 
156.8 -1185.4 
149.9 -1139.3 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <tQOO-FT-KIPS> 















































































TABLE 7. SHE~R AHO "O"EHT OIAGRA"S : HO. 1~ CGLU"BUS ClRClEJ HEV YOFK CASE 1 
VIND DIRECTION 300 COHF!GURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 











































































































































143. 4 -1 1>92. 9 







































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"·0" E H T < 1 0 0 0- F T- KI P S ) 
X Y Z 


































































T~BLE 1. SHEAR ANO "9"ENT DIAGRAMS I HO. i~ COLU"BUS CIRCLE; HEW YORk CASE 1 
ijiHO OIRECTIOH 310 COHFICUR~TIOH ~ REFERE~CE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

















































-6. 8 -42. 4 































































































































































































- 155 9. 1 





















GUST FACTOR 1.32 





















2(11 . 3 
186. 0 
























































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CAS£ 1 
WIND DIR£CTION 310 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 



































































































































SHEAR ( KIF S; 
X 'I 
154 . 2 - 103 5' 4 







































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OMEHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO ftO"EHT OI~GRA"S : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
VIHD DIRECT!OH 320 COHF!GURAT!ON A REFEREHCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 











































-2.9 -21 3 










































t 197 20,3 
1197 20£3 












-3.9 -10 4 
-3. 1 -10.1 
-2.6 -to.o 
-2.4 -10.2 


























·' -17 9 


















































SHEAR t KIPS) 
X y 













'' . 1 - 140 1 . 7 
68. 3 -137'. 1 
70.4 -1356.1 
72 . 2 - 1 33 2 . 7 
74.0 -1308.7 
75.6 -1284.0 
77 . 0 - 125 8. ' 
78.3 -1232.5 


















GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"OMEHT <toOO-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 
529.3 
493.7 











































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 1 
WIND DIRECTION 320 COHFIGU,~TIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON SO fT IN THE X DIRECTION AN~ 41 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2£TH 329.o5 






















TOP 581. t, 7 
FORCE <KIPS) 
X '( 


















3.8 -6E •. 2 
1.2 -9.2 








































































































































GUST FACTOll 1. 32 
"O"EHT <1000-f'T·KIPS) 




































































TABLE 1 SH£tdt R;lil> KOMEHT ~ JI\Gti\"S ; NO. 15 COI,.UJf9US c IRCl£ I +f£V VO.RK CAS£ 1 
tJ It«> .D-U'ECTHJ:Jt 33'() f;OHF.U;Uft!A i ION ff R£FER£H·C£ PR:·ESSURE 3-4. '0 PSF 















































253 . .Q·2 
266 .. 40 






... 4. 1 -29. 9 
-3. 1 -18.3 
-2.' -17.5 
-2.2 -17.2 







...;z. s -zo. t 
'"'2. 9 -20.7 
-3.4 -21.2 



















































































































































-211. 7 -1221.1 
-208.£ - t 202.8 
-20,. 1 -1185.3 
-203.9 -11,1J.t 
-201.8 -1150.6 
... 199.8 -1132.8 
-198.0 "''11.14.'8 
-t9,.3 -109,.4 
-t 9.f. 7 -tfl77. a 
-193.1 -10$8.9 














-tOt't . .f 












GUST FACTOR t. 32 
ftOftEHT <1000-FT·KIPS> 
X Y Z 
.f21 .5 -75., -25.3 
393.0 -70.7 -24.~ 






































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ! NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE~ NEU YORK CASE 1 
WINO OIRECTIOH 330 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE P,.ESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES 8AS£0 ON 80 FT IH THE X DIRECTION AND 4? FT IN THE Y OIRECTlOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 


































_,. 5 -31. 8 
-5.5 -33.0 
-5. 5 -34. 1 
-5.£ -35. 3 
-5. & - J£ .. 4 








_,. 7 -43. 5 
-10.(t -5£.1 
-4.7 -4.0 

































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 



































































TABLE?. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRA"S ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORk CASE 1 
WINO OIRECTtOH 34¢ COHFIGURAT!OH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























































-4. ¢ -21. 3 
-5.¢ -21. 4 






-10.5 -23 4 





































PRESSURE < P3F;. 
X 't 
-1.2 -£.5 
-1.4 -7. 1 
-1.3 -£.7 









































































SHEAR C: I( IPS) 
X y 
-3 44. 3 - 105 4. 1 
-341.? -1030.0 
-340.1 -1015.3 
-338.5 -1001. 3 





-333.£ -911. 9 
-333.4 -895 4 
-332.£ -878.1 
-331.2 -860.0 
-329.3 -841. 1 
-326.8 -821. 3 
-323.7 -800.8 
-320.5 -7?9.4 
-31£.5 -75 8. 1 





-2 71 . 1 -£2.S..7 
-2£0.8 ·-£03.5 
GUST FACiOR 1.32 
MO"EHT (1000-FT-KlPS> 
X Y Z 












































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND HOHEHT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 1 
WIHO DIRECTION 340 'COHfiCURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


























51 1. 0 0 




TOP 581. 6 7 






















































































































-2 3~. 4 -556.2 
-228. 1 -531. 6 
-216.4 -506.4 




-1 58 . 8 -371.? 
-146.9 -342.2 
-135.0 -31 1. 8 
-123. 1 -260.5 
-11 (). 9 -249.0 
-99.2 -217.2 
-85. 1 -185. 1 
-71.£ -152.8 
-57.7 -120.2 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABLE 1. SHEAR ANO MOMENT DIAGRAMS : MO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE~ HEY YORK CASE 1 
YIHG DIRECTION 350 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


























































-5 . t - 1 7 7 
-6. 8 -17. e 
-e. o -17. 9 
-9.2 -18.0 
-10.4 -18.0 
-11.2 -te 5 
-11.4 -19.1 
-11.4 -19.3 



























































































































































































CUST FACTOR 1. 32 
HOHEHT (1000-FT-KtPS> 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AHD "O"EHT DIAGRA"S l HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 1 
WIHD DIRECTION 3~0 COHFlCUF.ATICN A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
















































-12.4 -24. 1 
-12.3 -24.6 
-12.7 -24.9 































































-13.0 -13. 4· 
-12.3 -12.6 
-e. 9 -3.9 














































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftO"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AN. ftO"EHT DIAGRAftS l HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE~ HEW YORK CASE 2 
YIND OIRECTIOH 0 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 































23RD 291. !.5£. 



















-2. 4 -14.2 
-3.1 -13.9 
-4. (• -13. 9 
-4.9 -13.8 





-9.' -13. 5 

































































































































SHEAR t I< IPS) 
X y 
-2!!10. 1 -£.20.8 
-zcH. 4 -£05.0 
-292. 1 -595.2 
-292. 7 -58 5. 2 
-293. 3 -575.0 
-293., -564.2 
-294.{, -553.0 
-295. 3 -541. 3 
-29£.0 -52CJ.1 
-21)£.7 -5u .. s 
-297.3 -503.5 
-297.3 -·UO. 2 
-2 ''. 7 -476.8 
-295.6 -463.2 
-293.<; -449.4 
-2U. 7 -435.4 
-289.2 -421.1 
-2 86. 1 -407.2 
-282.1 -393.3 




-249. 3 -325.1 
-240.8 -311.4 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftO"EHT (1000-FT-klPS> 



























































- 12. 1 
-11.8 
- 11. 4 
- 11. 1 
-1o.e 
- 10. 4 














TABLE 7. SHEAR AHD MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIHD DIRECTICH 0 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON ao FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 4? rr IN THE Y DIRECTION 
fLOOR HEIGHT 
2f.TH 329. <:•5 
27TH 341.38 
2SiH 353 ?i 
29TH 366 o4 
3oTH 378 i2 





36TH 45o. 6C• 
3 ?T H 4'2. 68 
38TH 474.?£ 





































































-e.' -1- 1 
-8.8 -7.2 
-8.9 -7.4 




































































-121.9 ";"138. 5 
-11¢.£ -122. 9 




-48. 4 -47.7 
-33.4 -32.2 
-11-' -'. 3 
0.0 0.0 
GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOHEHT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WINO OIRECTIOfl 10 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 











Ei.TH ?4 li,S 
?TH 87.£0 
STH 100.52 




13TH 1b4. 7£ 








































































































t 151 1983 










































































































-199.3 -382 4 
-199.1 -377 2 
-198.9 -372 8 
-198.6 -3£8.7 
-198.4 -3£4.1 
-198.2 -359. t 

















-17£. 2 -211. 2 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 














































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO "O"EHT OIAGRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
YIHD DIRECT!DH 10 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 





2 SlT H 36 6. I) 4 
30TH 376.12 



























-4 7 -9.5 
-5.1 -9.4 

















































































































































-t 04 5 
-95.5 





























GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
MO"ENT (1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 
































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MQ"ENT OIAGRA"S l NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 20 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.¢ PSF 












































-.5 -1. 1 
-.5 -1.3 




























119 7 206.3 
1197 266.3 
1197 2063 




























-.e -1. Q 
- 1. 0 -1.0 
-1.2 -1.1 
-1. 4 - 1 . t 
-1.£ -1. t 




-2.8 -1 . 1 




































-23,. 9 -124.4 
-23,.£ -123 1 
-236.4 -122.4 
-236. 1 -122.0 
-235.8 -121.4 
-235.5 -12(1. 7 
-235. 1 -119.8 
-234. 7 -118.8 
-234. 2 -117.7 
-233.£ -116.4 
-233. <• -115.0 
-232. 4 -113.5 
-231.£ -111.8 
-230. 8 -tto.o 
-229.9 -108.1 
-229.0 -106 1 
-22?., -104.1 
-226.5 -to 1. 9 
-224.8 -99.7 
-223.0 -97.4 
-2 20. 8 -95.0 
-218.4 -92.6 
-215.7 -90. t 
-212.7 -87.8 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KtPS) 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HE~ YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 20 COHFICUR~TION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSf 






















TOP 581. ti. 7 
FORCE <KIPS> 
X y 







































-€ .. 3 
~REA <SQ. fT) 































-3. 1 - 1 . 1 
-3.3 -1. 1 
-3.£ -1.1 
-~. 3 -1.0 
- s. 1 -1.2 
-5.9 -1.4 
-6.7 - t ' 
-7.4 -1.9 










-15 3 -2.8 
13.7 -3.0 





















































_, 1. 1 
-5£ .. 










GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"O"EHT (1QOQ-FT-KIPS) 
X '( Z 
12.6 

































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION lO CONFIGURATION H REFERENCE-PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON eo FT IH THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT tH THE Y DIRECTION 











t 1. 76 
74.€.8 
67.~0 
















24TH 304. 14 
25TH 31€. 72 
fORCE OOPS) 
){ y 
-2. S '!L b 


































































t 174 2023 
1174 2023 
t 174 2023 
1174 2023 






















































































-4 94 . e 
··4 '3. ? 
··492.' 
-4 '1 . 3 
··48,. 7 
-4 87. e 
-48,.6 
-483. (,1 
··4 eo. 2 
··4 77. (t 











-3 98. 1 
-388 4 

























GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT !1000-FT-KIPS> ){ y z 
-67.0 -202.2 3., 










































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CAS 2 
WIND DIRECTION 30 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE J4 0 P 
ECCENTRICITIES SASED ON 80 fT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
26TH 329.05 
27TH 341 38 
28TH 353.71 








37TH 462 . .;a 




















- te. 4 
































































~·1 7. 4 
-17.7 



















1 . 7 
1 . ' 
















































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
I'IOMEHT (tOQQ-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 
-9.8 
-7 8 








-1 . ' 
-1. 3 











·-3 9. 1 
-·3 5. 1 








































TABLE 7. SHEA~ AND MOKENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS ClRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTION 40 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BA$£0 ON SO FT IN THE X DlRECTtON AHD 4? FT IH THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 















































































t 8. 1 
18.6 



















t L 1 





1206 20 78 
1206 20 78 
















































































































































-? 19 5 
_,,, 2 




























GUST FACTOR 1.32 
~OftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
-120. 2 -34£.9 
-·101.£ -324.4 
-100 8 -311.8 
-'H.2 -299.3 
-81.9 -28£.8 
-at a -274.4 
-?5.9 -2£2. 1 
·70. 3 -249.9 
-£4.9 -23? 9 
-59.' -226.0 
-55.1 -214.4 
-so £ -202.9 
-4£.3 -191.£ 
-42.3 -uo.' 
-38.£ -at. a 






- t9. 1 -102.9 
-11 1 -94.' 
-15.2 -8€..? 




























TABLE 7. SHEAR AHD MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CA 
WIND DIRECTION 40 CONFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 8~ FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IH THE Y D!RECT!OH 
FLOOR t-!E!GHT 
2£TH 329 t;•S 

















































































1206 20 78 
1 £8() 28,5 
1085 2065 










































EC C EH < ~ > 
X y 
































































GUST FACTOR 1 3~ 
MOMENT (1¢00-FT-KIPS) 


























































- 1 . 4 








!ABLE 7. SHEAR AND "OHENT O!AGRAHS : NO. 15 COLUHBUS C!RCL£, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WINO OlRECTION 50 COHFICURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 












































































































































































































































-9 ?8. 3 
-950. 2 
-919. 0 

































GUST FACTOR 1 .32 
HOMENT ( 1000-FT-KIPS) 














































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AH~ HOHEHT DIAGRAMS I NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE~ HEY YORK CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTION SO CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED OH 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECT!OH 















40TH 498. ·~2 
41ST 511.C:•O 
42ND 523. IH) 
43RD 535.66 
44TH 548.58 









































1 (t. 8 
16.2 
7.(t 

















































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"OMEHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 


































































TABLE 7. SHEA~ AND "OMENT DIAGPA"S ; MO. 1~ COLU~BUS CIRCLE. HEY YORk CASE 2 
WIHO ~IFECTION 60 COHFIGUF.ATIO~ A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCEHTRtC!T!ES BASEO ON 8~ FT IN THE X OIRECTIOH AND 4? FT IN THE V ~IRECTIOH 




























21ST 2f: b. H• 
22NI> 278.98 




















- 2CJ (r 


































AREA < SQ F'T;. 
X 't 
2147 3699 








































































11 . 8 
11 .6 
11 . 5 






















































- 7 01 . 0 
-£?0.2 



























~l!~~: FACTOR 1 32 
MOI'!EtfT ( 1()00-FT-IOPS) 
X Y Z 
-zn s 
-2 71 8 





























- 2? 5. 1 
- 2b 1.' 
-248.2 












































TABlE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 60 COHFICUf.ATION A f.EFERENC£ PF.ESSURE 34.0 PSF 



























































































1 E-80 2895 
1¢85 2065 










































































-5 79. 2 
-550.0 








































CUST FACTOR 1.32 
110f'!ENT ( 1 (;00-FT-KIPS) 








-19 . ., 
-u .8 
-14.0 
























































TABlE 7. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRA"S ~ HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRClE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WlNO DIRECTION 70 COHFIGURATIOH A FEFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




























228. ' ' 
241.24 






FORCE (f. IPS ) 
X '( 
-37.0 64.3 







































AREA (SQ FT) 
X y 
2147 3£99 



































































































































































GUST F'~CTOR 1.32 
tlOtlEHT ( 10(.10-F'T-KIPS) 




































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AHO "OMEHT ~IAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLU"SUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 2 
UtHO DIRECTION 70 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


























TOP 581. 6? 







































AREA (SQ FT> 
X V 










































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"OftEHT (1¢00-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE?. SHEAR AND MOKENT DIAGRA"S } NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
IIHD DIRECTION 80 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 













































FORCE ( lc:t PS) 
X y 
-42.3 '1.' 











































AREA C SQ FT; 
X y 
2147 3€-~9 






























































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT <1000-fT-KIPS) 









-115 ? -224. 8 
-2 98. 3 -213. 1 
-281.4 -201 7 
-2£4 , -190.5 
-248., -179.5 
-233.3 -168.8 




-1£3.5 -119 9 
-151 2 -111.0 
-139.3 -102.5 
-127.9 -94.3 






4 3. 2 
4:2.4 
41 'b 





















TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~!AGRA"S 1 NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE HEY YORK CAS£ 2 
WINO DIRECTION 80 CCHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






3t•TH 3?9. 12 


















-2,. 9 3 7. 8 






-28. 1 38.0 
-28. 3 38. 1 
-28.' 38. 1 





















































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OMEHT CIOOO-FT-KIPS> 
X V Z 
-8?.2 

































































TABLE?. SHEAP AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRCLE, HEM YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 90 COHFICUR~TIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 



























































































AREA < SQ FT;. 
)( y 










































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftENT <1000-FT-KIPS) 
X Y 2 
-5£1 0 -244.0 47.5 
-51?.8 -225.5 45.6 
-494.2 -215.4 44.? 
-471.1 -205.7 43.9 
-448 5 
































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO "OHEHT ~~~GRAMS HO 15 COLUMBUS Ct~CL£, NEW YORK C~SE 2 
VIHO DIRECTION 90 COHflGURATIOH A 
ECCENTRICITIES BAS£0 ON 8~ fT lN THE X ~IRECTION AND 
F.£fEREHCE PRESSURE 34.¢ PSF 
47 FT IN THE V ~IRECTION 




29TH .Ut.. C)4 
3<-Ht 3?8.12 
31,T 39(1 2C• 
3:itH> 402.28 
33'R~ 414. 36 
34TH 42G.44 
35TH 438 52 
36TH 450 f.~ 
3:-'TH 4ii2.ii8 
38TH 474 ?f. 
39TH 486 84 
H•TH 498.92 
4tST Stl.OC• 
4 :!'H t• 52 3. (q3 
43RI:• 53'5 bb 
44TH 'HB 58 
"~ ')f.f. 58 
TOP 581 f. 7 
fORCE ( ((IPS i 
X y 








































AREA (SQ FT:• 
X V 
1151 

























1 Ct85 20G5 









































1 . C) 





















































.. ,3. 7 
420.0 
l?f.. 1 









GUST fACTOR 1 3~; 
"O"EHT ~ lO(H,-FT-KIPs; 
X Y Z 




























-· 1'. 3 
-·13. 7 














17 .. 7 
lb 5 
15.4 
1 4. 2 
13 1 
11. ·~ 














TABlE ? SHEAR AND MOMENT O!AGRA"S 1 HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
VIND DIRECTION 100 COHFICUF.ATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






















































































































































































































































-2 ''. 9 
-248.£ 
-f40. 2 









- t 60 . 1 
2066.9 
199?.5 























GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OHEHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 
X V Z 
-£11.8 
-5t.5.0 











































































TAgLE 7. SHEAR AH~ MOMENT DIAGRA"S l HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE: HEW YORK CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTION 100 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 






































































































































































































































GU:~T FACTOR 1 32 
f10f1EHT ~ t(~tH•-FT-!(!PS) 
X Y Z 































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AMD MOMEHT DIAGRAMS t NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEV YORk CRSE 2 
fltHO .OIRECTIOM 110 COHftCURATtOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 















































































































































































































































SHEAf. <I( IPS) 
X V 














































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOMEHT (1000-FT·KIPS! 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AHO HOHEHT ~!AGRAHS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORk CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTION 110 COHflCURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSU~E 34.0 PSF 

































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
nOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AID ftO .. EHT liiAGRA"S : MO. 15 COLUitBUS CIRClE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
~~~0 OIRECT~OH t!O CONFICURATIOH A REFE~ENC£ PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
























































































120£ 20 79 
120£ 2C• 78 
1206 20 78 
1206 20 78 





























































































































































t 904 3 













GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT <1000-FT-KIPS) 





















-2 25. 2 
























































TA8LE 7. SHEAR AHD "O"ENT ~IAGRA"S : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 120 tONF!CURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




2f:TH 353. il 














43Rv s::::s. £.£. 
44TH s4e.se 
"R 5£6.58 










































RRE€4 ( SQ FT > 
X y 























































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"OMENT (!000-FT-K!PS> 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AMO "O"EHT DIAGRA"S ; NO. 1~ COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORk CAS£ 2 
WINO OIRECTIOH 130 COHFtGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
£CCEHTR1ClT!£S BAS£0 ON S~ FT tH THE X DIP.ECT!OH AND 47 FT !M THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
GRHD 0 00 
2Hii 23. <:•0 
3RD 35.92 















19TH 241. 24 
20TH 253.82 
























































4 7. 3 





































































































































































































120 t. 6 
1154.5 
1106.8 
GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
ftOftEMT <100Q•fT-ktPS> 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND "O"EMT ~IASRAWS : HO. 15 COLU"9US CIRCLE. MEW YORK CASE 2 
WINO OIRECTIOH 130 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






JtHH JHL 12 
31ST 391L 2Ct 










42tH> 523. t.J8 
4:ZRO 535.££ 
44TH 548.58 
!'!R S££ sa 




















9.7 55 2 
9.2 55.9 
8. ~ 5E·. 5 










AREA < SQ FT > 



































































































































GUST fACTOR 1.32 
I'IOI'IENT ( 10¢0-FT-KIPS:f 
X V Z 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIN~ DI~ErTION 140 CDHFIGUP~TIOH A ~EFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




3RCt 35. 92 
4TH 48.84 

























24TH 304. 14 
25TH 31£.?2 
FORCE ( f( IPS ;. 
X 'f 
-16.4 4ft.9 






























7 5 3ft.3 
7.0 3£.7 
AREA C SQ FT :• 
X 't 
214 7 3£99 










































































































































H•o . a 135 5 . ' 
198.9 1326.5 
1 ' ' . 7 1 297 . 1 
1 94 ' 3 1 2£ 7 . 4 
190.2 1237.3 
185.5 1207 1 
180.2 11?£.1 
174 3 1144.2 





GUST FACTOF. 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-~!PS; 
X Y Z 
-5£3 ' 7£.? 12.1 












-2 94 . 4 
-277.£ 




























































TABLE 7. SHEAR AH~ "Q"EHT DIAGRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTIDH 140 CCHF!CURATION ~ REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




28TH 353. ?i 
29TH 31i.t..04 
30TH 378.12 






37TH 4fr2. 68 

















































7 f,. l 
30.4) 
AREA ( SQ FT) 
X y 
1151 UEI3 









































































































































CUST fACTOF. 1.32 
"O"ENT CtOOO-FT-kiPSJ 
X Y Z 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO "O"EHT DIAGRA"S l HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 2 
YlHD DIRECTION 150 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"O~ENT <1000•FT-KlPS> 





-3 38. 1 
-324.0 
-310.0 







































































T~BL£ ?. SHE~R ~HO "OMEHT OI~GR~MS. l HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
UIHO DIRECTION 150 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




28TH 353 !'1 
29TH 3'6. t:..C 
:HTH 3H:.1:? 
3'lSl 39C• .. ~C· 





















































.. (r. 8 
42. 1 
5f .. 3 
2£ .. f. 



















t 206 20 78 
1 f.80 2895 
1 (r8'!) 2065 
























































































i 1' . 1 
110.S 
1 (15 . 1 
99.2 
93. 1 
8 il :~· 
so.£ 























31 5. 1 
:?78.9 







GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"ENT (1000-FT-KIPS) 


















-l . 2 
-.2 
0.0 





















-1 . 8 
-1.9 
- t. 8 
-1.8 
-1 . B 
-1 . 8 


















TASLF ?. SHFA~ AND RDKFNT DIACRAMS 1 NO. 15 COlUKBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORk CASF 2 
WIND DH'ff.1lotl !(.('t f.OHf-If.l.lft'AllOH A f<'Hf.RUIC:f PF.ESSllfr.f 34 I'~ PSf 
ECC:EHH'lt.:ll f~S ~ASI':u lHi !&(• f-l Hi 1!-H >: PHH:'!lON A"'fD 47 f1 lH Hlr ·~· t•H:EC'HCiH 
f l 00 R Ht I C til 
CRHD O.OC> 
?HI> 23.0(> 





8TH 100. ~l 
9TH tl3. 4 4 
10TH 12£.27 





l £ T H 20 l . :? ::. 
1?1H 21£.08 
181M 228.£E. 
19TH 24 t. 24 
20TH 253.82 

































( .. 4 


















1 s. 4 
lf..f. 
17.4 
A~fA CSQ ri 
X y 






















































































































































l :':~ 1 
1 7£ . !I 
11?. 3 
177.8 
1 ?8 (.t 
l 78 . (t 
t n. 1 
2 77. 2 
1 ?£. 4 
175.2 
173.' 
1 71 . ' 
1 ''. 2 
1 ' ' 4 
1£2.5 
































51 t. 5 
C: U S ·; ~ A C' 1 0 I<' I . 3 l 
ftOftfHl (1~00-fl-KJPS) 






















-91 . 1 























































TA8lE 7. SHEAR ANO "O"ENl DlAGRA"S : HO. 1~ t.OlU"SUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
YIHD DIRECTION 1£0 COHFIGURRTIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 







~!. 1 s l 3~ 0. 2" 
:::~:~v 492.28 





38TH 4?4. 7E· 
3nH 48f .. P.4 
4CtTH 498.92 
41ST Sll.O(t 




r o P se 1 t 7 
fOR C t ( f{ ! PS > 
























2 J. 4 
22.0 













4 (•. 1 
17.8 









































































































t (19. s 
1 OS. l 






































GUST flo\CTOR 1.3:2 
HOM~Nl (tOoO-FT-K!YS) 
X Y 2 

















-1 . 8 
-.8 
- . l 
Q.li 
14.5 










































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~IAGRAMS I HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEY YORK CASE 2 
YIHD DlRfC:TlOH 170 C:OtiFlGURATION A REFEIHNC:E PRESSURt 34 f• PSF 
ECC£NTfi:l!.:11"lES BASf!') ON 8(• H lfl THE X OJ~H1TON ANt' ·P fl lH 1H~ 't ~·qj.~£CT:url 













13TH 164 ?£ 
14TH 177.59 









24TH 304 14 
25TH 3!b.?2 
F OR C E ~ P: 1 f'S ;, 
)( '( 
2.8 














































120£ 20 78 
1206 2078 
11 '7 20£3 
1 U7 2063 
1197 20£3 
1197 2063 































1 . 9 
1. & 




















4.8 t 1 . 9 










































2 00 . (t 
t 96. c) 



































GU;:~1 I'HCT(;fi' l 3;~ 
ftOftfHT <1000-FT-IOPtn 













-1 ?9 9 
































































TABLE?. SHERR AND "O"EHT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS C!RCL£, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WIHO DIRECTION 170 COHF!GU~ATIOH A REFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HE ICHT 




3!JTH 3?8. U: 



















































































































































t 32. 0 
125. ~ 
119 5 
1 t 2 . 7 
105.9 
98. a 

































GUST Ft\CTGR 1.32 
"0" E tt T ( 1 0 0 0- F T -I< 1 P S ) 


















-t . 8 
-.8 














































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO "OnEHT viAGRAftS : NO. 15 tOlU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 2 
W!HD ~l~ECTIOH teO COHF!CURATlOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 14.0 PSF 

























liTH 21E· Ct8 
18TH 228. E. E. 

























































1 f L 
17.8 
AREA ( S&! FT 1 
X y 
224? 3£99 












t 197 20£3 































































ECCEN \ ~~ > 
X y 
-77 ~zoo 














-4 9 -4 8 
































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
KOKENT <tOOo-FT-KIPS> 
















































2Ct . ., 
1 '. 2 
17 6 




























TABlE 1 SHEAR ANO MOMENT ~IAGRA"S l NO. t5 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEV YORK CASE 2 
WIND Dl~ECTION 180 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
£CCEHTR{ClTIES SASE~ ON SO FT IN THE X D!~ECTtON ANO 4? FT IN THE Y DIRECTlOH 
FLOOR HElCHT 
2 t. T H 32 9 ~;· 5 
27TH 341 39 
28TH 353 ?1 
29TH lt;6.Co4 
lOTH 3?8.12 











4:::Nt• 523. ~:.a 
4.3JO•C• SJS.£6 
44TH 548 59 ,.,. 
TOP 
56£' 59 
58 t. £7 














































t 127 19.43 
1127 1943 
1174 2023 





PRESSURE ( PSF i 
X y 
3 e 9.4 
4. C) <J. 8 





































-16 .. 7 
-1' • 7 












































































GUST FACTOR 1•.32 
M 01'1 OtT ( 1 ¢0 (;- F T- tn F ~:;, 
X V Z 






























































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND. MOMENT 0 IAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW \'OV.te CASE 2 
WINO OlRECTtOH t'O CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


















































































































1206 20: ('8 
1 n1 ~o£3 
1197 20:63 
1197 2063 
119 7 2063 
























PRESSURE ( PSF i 
X 'I 
t. 3 .2 
·' -.0 




1.9 ... 1 
2. t - .1 
2.3 -.0 
2 .. s .1 
. 2. 6 .4 
2. 8 . 7 





























t .. 3 
-2 10 
-2 20 




9 ' ' 
20 76 




-211 .. 321 
-94 -124 
_,, .. 77 
•54 -57 
























































GUST FACTOR t .32 
MOMENT <1000-FT·KIPS> 





-t ?6. 0 








































































TA9LE 7. SHE~R AHO "O"ENT DIAGRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTIOM 190 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 8~ fT IH THE X OIRECTIOH ANO 47FT IH THEY OIRECTtOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 










































































































































11 . 1 
1 1 . 3 
11 . ' 
t.2 

































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
I'IOMENT t 1C•t·')-Fi-KIPS) 
X Y Z 































































TASlt ?. SH£~R AN. "ON£HT DIAGRA"S l NO. 15 COLUNBUS CIRCLE~ NEU YORK CASE 2 
~IHO OIR£CT10H 200 CONfiGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSf 

























































































































1174 2023 • 
1151 1983 
f'F.£SSU!i:E (f'Sf) 













































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT C1000-FT-KIPS> 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR ANO MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBU2 CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIHD DIRECTION 200 COHFIGUF.ATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.¢ PSF 




22! H 35 3. '? 1 
















































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT (1¢00-FT-riPS) 


































































TABLE ? SHEAR AN~ "OMENT DIAGRAMS 1 HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
UIHO DIRECTION 210 CCHFIGU~~TIOH A REFEFEHCE PRESSUFE 34.0 PSF 







































































































































































-1 . 3 
-1.4 
-I . 4 
- t. 5 
-1.5 
-1.£ 
- 1 . 1 
-1.7 














































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
ftOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 














































































TABLE ?. SHEAR RHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS I NO. 1~ COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 2 
UIHD OIRECTIOH 210 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES SA$£~ ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2f.TH 329.05 


















"R 5''. 58 



































































































- t . () 
- t . 1 
















































































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT (1¢00-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MOMENT CIAGRA"S : ND. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK C~SE 2 
WINO DIRECTION 220 COHFIGUF~TIDN A REFERENCE PFESSURE 34.0 PSF 





































23RO 291. 5£ 
24TH 304.14 
25TH 316.?2 


































5. 7 -9.' 
5.9 -10.2 
6.0 -1(1.5 
5.9 .. 10.8 
5.7 -1¢.8 
Af.EA <Si$. FT 
X y 
2147 3699 






























































4.0 -4 3 







4.9 -5 4 






































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftENT (lOOO·FT·KIPS) 
X 't Z 
153.3 












































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO "O"ENT D!~GRA"S 1 NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. NEW YORk C~SE 2 
WIHD DIRECTION 220 CONFICU~ATIO~ A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




















































AREA ( SQ FT ;. 
X 't' 
11s1 ae3 































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
MOMENT <1000-FT·KIPS) 
X Y Z 
32.5 20.0 2.5 
29.4 18.2 2.4 
2£.5 1£.5 2.2 
23.7 14.8 2.1 





















































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND "O"ENT DIAGF.A"S ! NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YOV.k CASE 2 
WINO OIRECTIOH 230 COHFICUR~TIO~ A REFEP.E~CE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




























t7TH 21b ~·a 



































AREA < SQ FT ;t 
X y 










































































































































































- ?£'. 5 













-58 t. 0 
.. 5£3. 9 
-546. 0 
-52?.3 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"OftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT D!AGRA"S ; 
WIND DIRECTION 230 CCNFI 
HO. 
;ATION ~ 








































' 3 -23.3 
6.9 -24.0 

























































15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 o P$F 
AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
































-t 1 . () 

















































1 3'. a 
t 30 . I) 
122 5 
114. 6 































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
1'1 Oft EtH ( 1 ¢0¢- F T- KIPS; 
X Y Z 































































TABLE 7. SHEAF ~HO "O"EHT OIAGF~"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW VOf.K CASE 2 
YIHD DIRECTION 240 COHF!CURA!!ON ~ REFERENCE PRESSURE 14.0 PSF 
ECCEHTRlClTIES BASE~ OH 80 fT IH THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT lN THE Y OIF.ECTtOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
GRHP ¢.!~¢ 
2HD 23. OC• 
3RD 35.92 
4TH 48.84 

























-4. 3 - 1 7. 4 
















- 7 -32.3 
- .. 3 -33.!1 
.1 -34.9 
. 7 -36.2 
1.5 -3?.1 
2.3 -3?.2 
AREA t SQ FT) 
X y 
214 7 3£99 
1206 20 79 
1206 2078 
1206 2079 
120b 20 ?9 







































-1.3 -1 .... ? 
-1.0 -15.3 













































1 31 2 - 1 !50'. 5 
1 3i . 7 - 141 a. 9 
141.1 -1461/.7 
145. 3 - 144 3. 3 
149.4 -1426.0 
153.Z -1408.1 
1 56. 8 - 138'. 6 
1 (.0 . 3 - 1 37 0 . 5 
1 63 . s - 135 o. e 
16,.5 -1330.£ 
1 '' . 3 - t 30 9. 7 
t 72 . 1 - 1 28 7 . 7 
174.8 -1264.6 
1 77·. 4 - 124 0. 3 
179., -1214.9 
182.4 -11813.3 
1 84. 8 - 1 H, 0. ' 
18£.8 -1132.2 
186. 3 - 110 2. 4 
1 89 . 5 - 1 07 1 . 4 
1 90 2 - 1 03' . 1 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (101)0-FT-KIPS) 














































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK C~SE 2 
WIND Dlf.ECTIOH 24¢ CONFIGURATICH A F.EFEREHCE PRESSURE 34 ¢ PSF 











35TH 43~L 52 
36TH 450.£(• 
37TH 4£2.£8 













































































9. 7 -21.7 











































































- ?o 3. 1 







-37 2. 1 
-32 9. 1 
-285.? 






GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MOHEHT DIAGRAMS ! NO. t5 COLUMBUS CIRCLE~ HEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 250 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASEl> ON 8() FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 





























21ST 26b 40 
22ND 278.98 
23RO 291.56 








































































































































































4 4£." -133'.!) 
439.5 -1297.5 




4 01 . 8 - 109 3. 5 
393.2 -1049.8 
384.2 -1005.1 
374.3 _,,0. t 
GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
HOMEHT (10¢0-FT·KlP$) 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~IAGP.AMS ! HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIP.CLE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WIN~ DIRECTION 25~ COHFICUF.~TICH A REFERENCE PRESSURE Z4.¢ PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASEO ON 80 FT IN THE X OIRECTIOH ANO 4? FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
flOOR HEIGHT 
26TH 329. C•S 
27TH 341. 3S 
28TH 353.?1 
29TH 3£b (.•4 











l9TH 48£ 84 
4t;•HI 498 92 
41ST 511.fH• 
4 :?N to 52 3 •:0 13 
43RO 535.££ 
44TH 548 58 
"R 5££.58 
TOP 581.£7 



















21.7 -45 3 
23.5 -47.3 
24.7 -4£!.2 
29 8 -£5 2 
13.9 -33.8 























1 Cl85 2C.f.S 
















18 0 -23.3 
18.4 -23.3 
























































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"O"EHT <1000-fT-KtPS) 


































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AMO "O"EHT DIAGRA"S : NO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRClE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
WINO OIRECTIOH 2'0 COHFICURATIOH A REFEFEHCE PRESSUf.E 34 ~ PSF 





















13TH tb4 ?£ 
14TH 117.59 
15TH 190 42 







23RO 291. 5£ 
24TH 3t) 4. 14 
25TH 3tG.?2 
FORCE (I( IPS I 
X y 
3.7 -53.8 























6.2 -49 4 





t 20£ 2078 
1206 2078 




















PRESSURE t f'SF ;. 
X 't 










































































304.5 -2Ct4? 5 
3~5.8 -2Ctt5.8 
30£.£ -1984.8 
3 Of. . 3 - 1 95 3 . £ 
3 OS . 2 - 1 92 1 . 0 
303.3 -188?.0 
3 oo.' ... 185 t . ' 
297.2 -1814.8 
293.1 -17?7.0 
288 3 -1737.8 




2£4. 7 - 152?. 5 
2 58. 8 - 1 48 2. 5 
2 52 . 8 - 1 43 7. ' 
24tt.7 -1392.1 
240.5 -134£.0 
2 34 . 3 - 1 29 9. 1 
2 28 . 1 - 1 25 1 . 7 
221.? -1203.5 
215.4 -1154.6 
2 09 ' ~· ... 11 t) 5 0 
COST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPSi 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHD MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
WINO OIRECTIDH 260 COHfiGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES SAS£0 ON 80 fT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE V DIRECTION 
flOOR HEHan 




3oTH 378. i2 
31ST :no.zo 
32NO 402.28 


















535. ' ' 
548.58 
5££.59 
TOP 581. £? 




















2(1. 4 -71. 8 
6.7 -25.6 






































































































1 '' . 5 - 1 00 5. 3 
190.3 -954.4 




































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (10¢0-FT-KIPS) 
X V l 
































































TABlE 7 SHEAR AHO "OftEHT ~IAGRAftS : NO 15 COlUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
YINO DIRECTION 2?0 COHFIGORATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 



























20TH 253 82 
21ST 2tt 40 
22Hv 278.98 
23Rv 291.St· 
24TH 304. 14 
25TH 3H·. 72 













4.9 -49 5 




G.3 -54 0 
b.l -54.4 
6.4 -54.? 
6.4 -55 0 
£.4 -55.4 










































































































247.8 -2449 2 
243.8 -2363.0 
245 3 -2343.7 
246.' -230&.' 
2 4i . 8 - 2 27 r, 0 
24&.1 -2231' 
244.5 -2191 4 
242 0 -2149 4 
238 . 6 -210 5. 6 
2 34 . 3 - 2 Oi 0 . 3 
2 29 4 -2 01 3. 4 
2 24. 4 - 196 5. 2 
219.5 -1915.7 
214.6 -1664 9 
209 6 -1812.9 
204.7 -1759.6 
1 98. 5 - 1 70 5. 0 
192.2 -1651.0 
1 e5 e - 159 t. ' 





148 (' -1262.0 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT (1000-FT-KIPS> 














3 78 . {, 
355 0 































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 2 
VIHD DIRECTION 270 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 







































































t vas 2v65 


















































1 3 t . 8 - 1 OS 7. 0 
12& . ~ - 102'. 5 


































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
nonEHT <tvOO-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTION 28~ CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 8~ FT IN THE X OlRECTlON AHO 4? FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 





















































_,. 4 -3 z. 6 











3 7 -50.4 











































































































4 ' -28.2 
4.4 -28.8 































































































119 . £ - 1 34 1 . 0 
114 . 3 - 1 28 3 . ' 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftO~EHT <t0.¢0.-FT-KtP~; 















































































TABLE?. SHEAR AND "OMEHT DIAGRAMS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTIDH 2e0 CONFIGURATION A . REFEREHCE PRESSUPE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASE~ ON BO FT IN THE X DIRECT!OH ~liD 47 FT IN THE V ~IRECr,ON 
FLCOF. HEIGHT 




3tHH 3?9. 12 













44TH '54S SS 
!'!R 566 '5B 
TGP 581. li.? 
FORCE <~IPS ) 
X y 
4.8 -58 1 
4.6 -59.2 
4.4 -i0.3 
5. 1 - f, (I 
s. £ -tt;, e 
5.7 -£1.3 
~. 7 - f, 1 c,;l 
5.7 -€.2.!5 




5.£. -64 3 
'. f, .. 64. 4 
5.5 -64.5 
5. 5 -£4 f, 
,_:::; -€.7::: 
7.5 ·67.0 
e. 2 · ez. t;; 
. 1 · 12. e 



































5 C) -33.1 
5.0 -33.1 
4.C) .. 33.1 
4.9 ·-33.2 
4 ' -:n.2 
s." -:n 3 
€,. 2 ··32. 2 
4.9 -26.6 
' . €,. 2 





























1 f>9. 2 - 122'. a 
104.4 -taa.? 
99.8 -1109.5 



































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
1'1 0 M E ~H < 1 0 0 0 - F T - 1(1 P S ) 
X ¥ Z 
148.6 
133 8 
t 19. 8 
1 Co~ s 
'H. 2 
32 6 
71 . ? 











1 . 1 














































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHD MO"EHT DIAG~AMS MO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HE~ YORK CASE 2 
WfHO DIRECTJOH 290 CDHFIGURATJCN A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




























































































4 6 -49C• 























































































4.1 -23 8 
4.1 -24.3 
4.0 -24.7 




















































1 36 . ' - 211 2 1 
138. C) -2 <>ti 2. 3 





















- 194 6. 4 
-1915.9 
- t 994 2 

















GU'3"!" FACTOR 1 32 
~O~EHT <tOOO·FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~IAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEV YORK CASE Z 
WIND DIRECTION 2'0 CO~F! RATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 ~ PSF 
ECCEHTRIC!TIES 8ASED ON BO FT !N TH X DIRECTION AND 47 FT !N THE Y D!RECTtOH 
flOOR HEIGHT 















































5. a - ec· ' 
.a -11.0 
































4 4 -26.6 
4.9 ··27.1 
4.9 -27 8 
5.0 -28.4 
5.0 ~29.1 
5. t ~·z•.L 7 


































































































GUST FACTOR t .32 
ftOMEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 
































































TABLE?. SHEA~ AM~ MOMENT D!ACRAMS I NO. 1~ COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 300 COHFICUF.ATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSUFE 34 0 PSF 












































' 2 -39.6 





7 0 -43.9 
7.1 -44.CJ 
6.CJ -4£.1 
f, 5 -4£.4 
AREA (SQ Ff) 
X 't 
214 7 36CJCJ 
120£ 2<:78 
1206 20 78 
120£ 2Ct78 




















1151 ! ~3 








- 6 -14.7 
.1 -15.2 
.7 -15.7 








s.v -20 ¢ 
5.3 -20.4 
5 5 -20.9 
5.7 -21.3 
E·.O -21 7 
6.1 -22.2 
5., -22.8 
5 1 -23.4 
ECCEN OP 










































267 .l -19?3. 1 
212.6 -1944 8 
21£.1 -1917.3 
2 1' . 1 - 1 88'' 8 
2 21 . 4 - 1 8£ 1 . 3 
222.8 -1831.? 









2 o 1 . a - 1481 . o 
1 ·~£ . 2 - 1 44 1 . 3 




!£4 0 -1230.3 
15£.8 -1185.4 
149.9 -1139.3 
GUST FfiCTOR 1.32 
















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
VtHD DIRECTION 300 CCHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE P~ESSURE 34.¢ PSF 




28TH 353. ?1 

















TOP 581 ti.? 
FOR C c (: t-. iPS ) 
X y 
6.3 -47.6 




































t 127 1943 
1174 2<•23 
120£ 20 78 
1 £8(1 28 95 
1085 20£5 












7. l -29.5 
,_, -2<7.8 
£.7 -30.1 
,_ ... -30.4 
£.1 -30.7 
5.9 -31 0 














































143.4 -1(192 '1 
137.2 -1045.3 
131 . 1 
125.-4 
119.9 



































GUST FACiOR 1.32 
I'! 0 M E tH ( 1 (.! 0 0- F T- K I P S ) 



















1 . 1 
. 1 
l)_(t 












































TA8LE ?. SHEAR A.D HOHENT OIAG!AHS 1 NO. 15 COLUMBUS tlRCLE. HEV YORK CASE 2 
WtHO DIRECTION 310 COHFICURATICH A FEFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 





































23RO 291 5£ 
24TH 304.14 
25TH 31£.72 


















































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOftEHT (!00¢-FT-KIPSi 






















l 8ft . (I 


































- 1?. 1 
-16.£ 




















TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO HO"EHT OIAGRAHS : HO. 15 COLUHBU6 CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 310 COHF!CURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 





2cnH 366. Ci4 































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
MOMENT (10~?-FT-Y.!PS> 
\1 v ~ 


































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEU VORK CASE 2 
VtHO OtREtTtON 320 COHftGURATIOH A '-EFEREHCE PRESSUF.E 34 Q PSF 































1?TH 21£ t•S 
teTH 228.,6 
19TH 241.24 









-4 8 -21. 7 
-3.6 -21.0 
-3.1 -20.8 











































































































- t l . t 



































































39 . 3 - 1 56 4 . 9 
4£.4 -1530.2 
51 . 2 - 1 so 8 . 6 
55.(1 -1487., 
58. 1 -1466.8 
£0 . 9 - 1 44 5. 5 
,J_, -1423.8 


















- 137 9. 1 
.. 135'. 1 















GUST FACTOR 1 32 
~fJ~EHT (160~-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AN~ MOMENT D!AGRA"S 1 NO 15 COLUM£US CIRCLE, HEW YO~K CASE 2 
WINO OIRECTIOH 320 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PPESSURE 34 0 PSF 






J<•TH 3?8. 12 
31ST 3<JO 2Ct 
32HI> 402.28 






















4 2 -43.3 
4.8 -44.3 





~ ,. -49.3 
4 5 -50.0 
4.(r -50.8 
4 4 -53.7 
5.0 -53.9 
3 8 -t£..2 






























3.3 -21 8 






4 , -25.0 
-4.4 -25.4 





1.1 -4 !5 





















































































GUST FACTIJF: 32 
f'!OMENT ( 1(.:(;(•-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
1i2 ;; 













































" - 12. 5 
- 11. ·~ 













- 1 . 1 




TABlE 7. SHEAR AMO "OftEHT PIP.GRAHS : HO lS COlUHBUS CiRCLE, HEW YOlK CASE 2 
VINO DIRECTION 130 COHFICURRTION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




















1 \i\TH 241. 24 




24TH 304. 14 
25TH '316.72 




-2. £ - 1?. 5 
-2.2 -17.2 
-2.1 -1?.5 
-2.0 - 17 8 
-t.8 -18.1 
-1.1 -·UL 4 
-1.£ -18.£ 
-t.£· -Hl.9 














_,. 3 -2 7. 2 







































PRESSURE t PSF) 
X y 











-2. 1 -9.7 
-2.4 -to o 
-2.8 .... 10.3 
-3.2 -to ' 
-3.2 -10.9 
-3 5 -11.1 
-3 8 -11.3 
-4. t -11.' 






























































-203 .. 9 -1168.1 
-201 8 -1150.£. 
-199.8 -1132.8 
-198.0 -1114.8 
- 1 96 . 3 - 1 09' . 4 
-194 7 





-178 . 5 

























GUST fACTOR 1.32 
MO"EMT (100~-FT-I!PS) 





























_, 5. 3 -25. 2 
-62.6 -24.9 







-·42. 4 -21.' 
-4(•. 0 -21.5 
-37.6 -21. 1 
-35 3 -2¢.8 
-·3 3. 1 -2¢.4 
-30.9 -2¢.0 
-·ze. e -19.£. 
-2£ 7 -19.2 
-24.7 -1 e. e 
-22.8 -18.3 
-20 9 -!7.8 
-·1 9. 2 -17.3 




TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 15 CCLUMBUS CIRCLE, NE~ YORK CASE 2 
WINO CIRECTICH 33¢ CCHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.¢ PSf 




























f CR C E <KIPS) 
X y 
-6.4 -28.2 
_,. 5 -29.3 
-G.E. -30.3 










































1 €·80 2895 
1085 2065 









-4.9 -HL 1 
-5 0 -18.7 
-5.0 -19.3 








































-125.6 -711. 8 
-119.2 -£83.£ 
-t 12.' -£54.3 
-10,.0 -£23.9 
··1 (I(). 1 -593.2 
-94.7 -5,1. 4 
-99.2 -528.4 
-83 ' -494.3 
-78. 1 -459.1 
-72.5 -422 1 
-£6.8 -385. 1 
-61.2 -34,. 5 
-55. 4 -307.3 
-49.2 -2,7 7 
-42.7 -227.7 
-35. a -187.3 
-28. 7 -14£.5 
-21 4 -103.5 
-14.7 -6(1.0 
-4. 7 -4.0 
0.0 O.Ct 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KtPS> 
X V Z 
90.4 -15.9 -1£.2 
81 8 -14.4 -15., 
73 5 -12.9 -15.0 
'5 ' -it., -14.4 



















































TABLE 7. SHEAR AMO KOKEHT ~IAGRA"S l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTION 34~ CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCEHTPIC!TrES SASE~ ON 8~ fT IN THE X ~IRECTIOH AND 4? fT rH THE V ~IRECTION 



















































-1.2 -14 2 
-.9 -14.7 
- 7 -15.2 
-.5 -15.€· 
-.2 -lfr.O 











-a. 1 -21.9 




AREA (SQ FT:· 
X y 
214 7 3699 
120fr 2078 



















































































-11 . 1 
-11.5 
-9.1 -11.6 






















































-:341.7 -1030 0 
-340.1 -1(l15. 3 




















-2 71 . 1 
-260.8 





















GUSi FACTOR 1.32 
f'IOPIEIH ( l(JOO-FT-KIP$1 
X V 2 













181 . 7 
































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHD MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEY YORK CASE 2 
~IND DIRECTION 340 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSf 





















































-11.9 -31. 3 












































PRESSURE ( PSF;. 
X y 





-10 2 -13.9 
-10.3 -14.3 
-10.4 -14.8 
-10 5 -15.2 
-10.6 -15.7 





-12 4 -1£.8 
-12.4 -16.9 
-12.0 -u,. e 
-11.6 -t£.1 
-8.4 -2.3 







































-250.3 -sao. 2 
-239. 4 -55£.2 
-228. 1 -531. b 
-21,.4 -50£.4 
-204.' -481. 2 
-193.£ -455.1 
-182. 1 -428.2 
-170.5 -400.4 




-110. ~ -249.0 
-98.2 -217.2 
-85. 1 -185.1 
-11. b -152.8 
-5?.? -120.2 
-43. 1 -86.1 
-28. b -s 1. 2 
-9.2 -4.7 
0.0 0.0 
GUST FACTOR 1 32 
KOKENT <lOQO-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO KOMEHT DIAGRAMS ! NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 2 
WIND DIRECTtOH 350 COHFICURATlOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES SAS£0 ON SO FT !H THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 




























































































































































































































































-352 t -82?.9 
-351.5 -81£.8 




-350.8 -?5? 4 
-351.3 - ?44 3 
-351.7 -?3(1 8 
-351.5 -?1£.5 
-350.5 -?0 1 6 
-348.9 -£95.9 
-346.5 -6£9 ' 
-343.4 - '' 2. 5 
-340. 1 -634.? 
-335.7 -617.1 
-330. 1 -599.4 
-323.3 -581.' 
-315.3 -563.? 
-306.2 -545 7 
-295.8 -527.? 
-294 ' -509 3 
-2?3.2 -490.2 
GIJST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 











1 ?4 9 








































- 2C•. 7 
-2 C• 5 
-20.3 
-20.¢ 























TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MOMENT DIAGRA"S I NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 2 
WINO DIRECTION 350 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 















42£. 4 4 
438.52 










TOP 591.6 7 
FORCE <KIPS I 
X V 




















AREA <SQ FT;t 
X V 





























-10.4 ... 1().3 
-10.6 -tO.i 
-10.6 -10.9 
-10.5 -11 . 1 
-10.6 -11.4 






























































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
f'IOMENT < tOC•O~FT-KIPS) 
X V Z 





























































"" .J:::' ..... 
TABlE 7. SNEAR AND ftOftEHT ~IAGRA"S : NO. 1' COlU"BUS CIRCLE, HEV YORK CASE 3 
Y!HO DIRECTION 0 COHF!GUR~TlOH A P.EFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECtE~Tf.lCITI£S BASE~ ON 80 FT IH THE X GI,ECTIOH AM~ 47 FT IN THE Y ~IRECTIOH 






















22tiC' 278. 98 
23R~ 291.56 
2~ T H 304. 14 
25TH 316.72 



















-4. 0 -13. 9 
-4.9 -13.8 





-8.' -13 .. 5 








































PRESSURE ( PSF > 
X y 
. ' -4.3 
.5 -4.7 
. 5 -· .8 
. 5 -4.9 
5 -5.2 
.5 -5.4 
. ' -5 ·' 
' _,. 9 










































































-290. 1 -620 8 
-291.4 -605.0 





-2 95. 3 -541.3 
-296 0 -529.1 
-296.7 -516.5 
-297 3 -503.5 
-297.3 -490.2 





-·286. 1 -407.2 





-249.3 -325. 1 
-240.8 -311.4 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT !tt)OO-FT-K!PS> 















































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 0 COHFIGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






















TOP 581. t.? 
FORCE t.KIPS> 
X y 
-e. 9 -13. 1 
-9.2 -13.8 
_,. t -13. 9 
-9. 7 -13. 8 
















AREA (SQ FT> 
X y 
1151 1983 




























-e.£ -7. t 
-2.e -7.2 
-8.9 -7.4 





















































-223 3 -284.2 
-214. 0 -2?0.4 






-143.£ -1£9. 7 
-132.8 -154.2 










GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS; 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORk CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 10 tOHFtCURATION A F.EFEP.EHCE PF.ESSUR£ 34.0 PSF 



















































































































































































































































-194.7 -28£. 1 






-179. 7 -220.7 
-176.2 -211.2 
GUST FACTOR 1-32 
ftOftEHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 










































































TABLE?. SHEAR AHO nonEHT DIAGRAftS : HO. 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 10 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.Q PSF 
































































































-?. 7 -5.1 
-8.0 -5.1 
-8.2 -5.1 
-8.5 -5. 1 
-8.8 -5.1 













































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"ENT (1000-FT-kiPS> 
X Y Z 
































































TABLE 7. SHE~R ANO MOMENT ~IAGRA"S : NO 15 COLU"SUS CIRCLE HEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 20 COHFICURATION A 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 80FT IH THE X OIRECTIOH AHO 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 
47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HElGHT 














12TH 151. c;3 






19TH 241. 24 
20TH 253.82 
21ST 2€· t. 4 0 
22HO 27'8.98 
23Rii 291. 56 















- 7 -1.5 
-.7 -1.7 
-.8 -1.8 
__ , -1.9 


































1 t 74 2023 










































- t. 1 
-1.1 





































-2 36 6 - 12 3 . 1 
-236 4 
-236' 1 

































-10 E.. 1 








GUST FRCTOR 1.32 
MO"ENT (1¢oo-FT-K!PS> 















































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 20 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED OH S~ FT IH THE ~ DIRECTION ANO 47 FT IN THE V DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
26TH 329.05 






































-3.9 -2. 1 
















-25.7 -e. 1 
-14.8 -6.3 







































PRESSURE < PSF I 
X V 
-3. 1 -1.1 
-3.3 -1. 1 
-3.6 - t. 1 
-4.3 -1.0 
-5.1 -1.2 








































-20' 0 -83.3 
-202. 2 -at. 2 
-198 0 -79. 1 
-193.2 -77.1 
-197.4 -74.8 
-180.7 -72. 1 
-173.2 -68.9 
-164.9 -65.2 












GUST F~CTOR 1.32 
"O"ENT (1¢00-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABLE ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 30 CONFlCURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
























1 6 1 H 2C• 3 . 2 ~. 
1?1H 21£.08 
tBTH 22E.££ 





~·nH 3~4. 14 







-1 . £ 
























f .. -; 
t.<C 
t .. 5 
t•. f. 
















t .. ( 






t ';(sf. 20 76 
t?of. 2C7t~ 
120f. 20 78 
120€. 20 78 
1197 20£3 
1 U7 20£3 
1197 2063 





















- 1. t: 





















































4 2 -28 
..... -32 
46 -36 


























-4 8~. f. 
-4.83.0 
-4 80. 2 
-4 ?7. (t 
-4 73. 3 
-4 69 . 1 
-4 ~4 . 4 
-4 S9 . 'l 
-4~·3. 5 
-4 46. 9 
-4 39. ') 
-432.5 
-4 24. 5 
-41,.2 
-407.3 
-3 98 . 1 
-388.4 















1' 5 1 
15?.5 









GUST FACTOR 1 32 
f10f1ElH ( li?()C:-FT-KIPS? 
X Y Z 
-6?.0 -20 2. 2 
- b1. 1 -190.8 
-5? 9 -194.4 
-54.8 -178.0 
-51 . ? -1?1. 6 
-49 ? -165.3 
-45.9 -159 t) 
-·0.0 -152.? 
-40.3 -Ht. 4 
-37 ? -14 0 l 
-35.2 -134.1 
-32.? -128 0 
-30 4 -122.1) 
-28. 1 -11 E..!) 
-25.9 -110.1 
-?3.9 -104.2 
- :?1 . 9 _,a ,. 
- ?0. 1 _,".' 
-18.3 -a?. 4 
-H. 7 -a 2. o 
- t 5. 1 -?,.? 
-13.? -? 1 . 5 
-12.3 -·6'. 4 
- 11 . l -61. s 
-9. ~ -56.? 
1.7 
1.3 














- t. 5 
-1.6 









TA&LE ?. SHEAR AHD MDMENl DlAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NfU YOkK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 30 COHflCURAllOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSf 
ECCEN1RICl!IE8 $ABED ON SO fl lH THE X DlRECllOH AND 4? FT IN THEY DIRECTION 
f l 00 R Hf I CHi 
2£HI ~29. t.:-5 







34TH 4:H •. -'4 
35TH 438.5;? 
36TH 1450.£~ 




41ST 51 L 00 
4~tiD 5~·3.t<?3 
43Rt< 535. fd:. 
441' H 548.59 



















-21 . (t 
-23.? 
-21 ... 









































1206 2¢ (8 
1t8¢ :?9~5 
1 085 £(<65 

































1 . 9 
1. 7 




1 . 2 
1. e 
1. 5 







4 ... 15 














































45 .. 1 













GUST fAClOR 1 .32 
MO"tNT (lOOO·FT·KJPS) 
X Y .Z 



































































TABt£ ?. SHf~R ANb "OMENT DIACRA"S 1 HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCt£, HEW YORK CAS£ 3 
WJHD DiRECTilJH -40 · COHfiCUfiAliOH A RfFEREHC£ PRESSl!RE 34.0 f'SF 
fCCEHT!i'lCI1lfS 9tcSED ON SOFT 1M lH~. X (.i!REC1lf.!H AHD 4? J.T IN THI Y OliH.Cll"OH 
f l 00 R Ht I G 1-i ~ 










~ 1'? ::. 
7 4 ~. (; 
87. £(• 
8TH 100.~·2 












21 s 1 2''. 4 (• 
22HCI 278. ~·f: 
23RI> 291. 56 
24TH 3v4. 14 
25TH 316.?2 














- 17 . F.l 
-19.2 
-20.£ 






















1 '. e 
19.5 
1 9 1 
18.7 
17 £ 








filt'E.ti (SQ. fl:: 
X y 













t U7 2•H~ 
1197 2063 
1197 2063 
ll c; 7 2«) &3 
1174 2023 
1114 2023 
117 4 2023 
1174 2023 
1114 2023 

































































4 t -33 
43 -39 
























-9 ?0. 8 _,,,,, 
-962. 1 








-e 53 . o 
-833.8 
-813.'1 





























1' 5. 1 
15 t 1 
139.0 
127. 1 
GUS1 FACiO~: 1 .32 
"O"(NT (1000-fl-klPS) 
:< 'f z 










































- t 3 \). 1 
-129.6 
-120.4 

































TABLE ?. SHEAR AN~ "OMEHT DlASRA"S 1 NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YOR~ CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 40 COHFIGURA110H A RfffREHCl PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECC~NlklCITIES BASED ON SO FT !N THE X DlREtllOH AND 4? Fl lN THE Y ~IRECTION 
FLOOI'. HEIGHT 
2E.TH 32~ t)5 
2?1H 341 38 
28TH 353.?1 
29TH 36~.!:.4 




34TH ~2' 44 
35TM 438.52 
36TH 45Q.£~ 
37TH 4~2 f.E: 
38TH 4?4. H .. 
39TH 4SE. lH 
.:p;.r H 4 ~q::. "::1 2 
41ST .511.(;.(• 
4 Ztl!) ~·2 3 ~~· S 
43RD 535. ci.t. 
44TH 548.58 
"R 56t. 58 
TOP 5Si 6? 










































AREA ( SQ FT) 
X y 


















1 68(1 29 95 
1085 2065 
PRESStiRf. ( PSF ;, )( v 
-2 t. f. 





























1 . E. 
I.E. 
t . 1 
1 . e 



































-4 69. 5 






















£.7 ., ..... ..., 
5?. 1 
51.? 












GUS1 FAC10R 1. 32 
MOM~HT ( 1000-FT-~IPS) 














-1 . ? 



















































TASLE 1. SHE~R AHO "OMEHT DIAGR~"S : HO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YO~K CASE 3 
Y!N~ DiREfT!ON 5( COHFICURATIOM A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 













9TH 11:::. H. 
lOTH 12€·.2? 
11TH 137 1(· 
12TH 151.93 
13TH H. 4. 7£. 
14TH 177.!5' 
15TH 190.42 
u.nt 2v3. 25 
17TH 21 t· i;8 
18TH 22e.E.E. 




23Rt: 291. 5t. 
24TH 304. ! ot. 
25TH 31€-.72 

















-3 t . 1 































1 s. 3 
1-4.9 
14. 1 



































































11 . 5 
11 .0 
10.5 

















































- 11 ez ' 
-1175.? 



















_, '5. 2 
-E-E-3. 0 
822..6 
























GUST FACTOR 1.32 
M 0 !H: tH ( 1 :;.(")- F T - K1 ? S > 
X v .,. . ... 
-188 1 
-1 t-9. 7 
-1 5' 8 
-15(1.3 
































-22 8. 1 
-214.7 








































TABl£ ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~!AGRAM$ l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORk CAS£ Z 
WINO DIRECTION SQ COHFIGUR~TION A 
ECCEMTR!C!T!ES BASED OM SO FT IN THE ~ ~!RECTIOM AND 
REFERE~CE PRESSURE 34 D PSF 
47 FT IN THE ! DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2£TH 329.0~ 
27TH 341 . Z S 
29TH 353.71 











4oTH 498 ·12 
41ST 511.C•Ct 
4 2ND 523. (il:. 
















-31 . 9 





- 33 ~~ 
-34.9 
-42.e 












1 c;.. 2 
1v.2 
10.1 
1 (t. 1 
tv.o 





































































































SHEAR <KIPS i 
X V 
-£31.6 
-6 C•;) S 
-5 6'3 7 
-539. 
-507 8 
-4 75. £. 
-443. '5 
-4 11 . 4 
-3 ?9 3 
-347 2 
-315.1 

























., 4. 3 
44.3 
33.9 
2 3. 1 
?.0 
0.0 
CU S T FPC T (!I? 1 3 2 
t'!O~EtH ( 10(~~-rq-KIP~~ 
~ \ ~ 
-26.3 
-23.6 



















··i' b ~ 
• ·~. 3 







~·2 3. 1 















- 1 f. 
-1 f. 
-t 5 
- 1 . 5 
- 1. 4 
-1 .• 
-1.3 
- 1 . 2 
-1 . 2 
- 1 1 










TABLE 7. SHEAR AH~ MOMENT ~lAGRA"S 1 HO. 15 COLU"BUS ClRCl£, NEW YORk CAS£ 3 
WIND DI~ECTIOH 60 CCHFICURATJDH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCEHfRIClTI£S BASED ON 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AHD 47 FT lH THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR liE ICHT 
GRHD 0.00 
2HC• 2 J. 00 
3RD 35 92 





9TH 11 3. 44 











21ST 266 4(• 
22tH• 27 8. 98 
23Rt• 29 t. 5& 
24TH 304. 14 
25TH 316 ?2 













































-30.' 23 4 
-30.5 2 3. 2 
-29.6 22.5 









































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftO"ENT (1000-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
-2 97. 8 















-1 !!•'. 2 
-98.5 













-27 5. 1 
-261.' 
-248 2 














... g,. 1 
-17.2 
19. 1 



























TABLE 7. SHEAR AND KOKEM~ DIASRAHS ; NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLEJ NEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 60 CONFICUIATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES lASED CN 80 FT tH THE X ~lRECTION AND 47 FT IH TH£ Y DIRECTfOM 
FLOOR HE lGHT 
2£TH 329.05 
27TH 341 za 
















44TH 548 58 


















-29 9 20.8 
-3¢.2 2¢.7 
-30.4 20.6 
*30. 4 20.5 
-29. g 2¢. 3 
... 29.2 20.0 
-28.6 19.8 
-27.9 19.5 
.. 21.3 19.3 
-28 4 19.8 
-29.5 2¢.2 
-38.3 28.3 
-15.6 f. a 













































































































-521 . 1 







































CUSi FACTOR 1. 32 
ftOftENT (1000·FT·I(tPS) 



































































TABLE 7. SHE~R ~ND MOMENT 5i.~GRAMS HO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECT:OH 70 CONFIGURATION A 
ECCEN~~lC!T!ES SASED OH SO FT !H THE X DIRECT!OH AND 
~EFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
























1£TH 203 25 
i:'TH 21£.;:.9 
18TH 228.1>£ 
1~1 TH 241 24 


























































f!REA (SQ FT;. 
X V 
2147 36<;9 
1206 20 78 























































l 7 . 1 
17.3 
17.4 
1 7 '5 
17.5 












































-12:2 i ~~ 

















































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MfJ!'iEHi ~ l C·t·::·-F1'-In F'$ I 













-2 01 . "! 
-189 9 
-1?6.£ 









- ?8 (t 
-3S8.9 
-36 i 2 
-34 6' 1 
-331. 1 
-316 3 



















-a 1. 9 
3t;•. 3 
28 5 


























TABLE 7. SHEAR ANQ MOHENi DIAGRA"~ l NO 1~ COLUMBUS CIRClE, NEW YORK CAS£ 3 
Y!HD DI2ECTlDN 70 COHFIGURATlOH A 
ECCENTRiCITiES i~5ED ON 80 FT I~ THE X ~IfECTtOM AND 
REFERENCE PRESSUP.E 34.o PSF 
47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTiON 
FL.OOR HEIGHT 
2 f.. T H 32 9, t:' 5 
















43RC~ !!!35. ~f.. 
44TH 548.56 
l'tR 566.56 







































































1 ~95 21)£5 










































































































CUST Fi\CTOP. 1.32 
MOMENT !tOoo~FT-K!PS) 
X Y • Z 
-70.5 -74.2 12.1 
-~3 4 _,,,8 11.4 
-5£ 7 





























































fLOOR H£ lCtU 
GRNO (1,(11) 
2Ntt ~ l (•(I 
lfU) 35, 9~ 
4TH HL S~ 
5TH '-L 1' 
'-'HI 14 4S 
7TH 8?\i<t 
8TH 100,5<! 








t?TH 21'- r>S 
18TH 228.!&, 
19TH 2 .. L24 
20TH 253.82 
21ST 26£,44) 
22tU> 27!, 91 
23Rt 29L S' 
2.4 T H 30 4 , 14 
2STH 31,,12 
ANO ~OMEHT DIAGRAMS J NO~ 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK 
S~ CO~F!GURATiCW H F.£fEREHC£ PRES~URE J4. 
IR$£0 ON ao fT !K THE X Ol~ECtlQH AN~ 47 FT IN TH£ V ~!I~CTtOH 
FCRC£ (kiPS) 
X V 
"'42. 3 '1. E. 
.. zy,.a 3fLt 
.. 1,.5 36.\t 
·20.0 35.0 
.. 1,. 7 35 .. '3 
-11).5 35., 
... , 3 35.9 
.. ,, 1 3£.2 
-18 g 36.3 
-te. 7 3£.£ 




-zt 3 za.2 
.. 22.4 38.£ 
-22.6 37,, 
-23.1 37.8 
.. 23.7 37.8 
.. z ... 2 37.7 
.. 24.1 37.7 
~zs.2 37., 
•2$., 37.7 
as.~ :.nL o 
-2$.' 37.5 



















t 114 2023 




t 174 . 2<•23 
u~n ns1 























































38 .. 34 
36 .. 3~ 
za .. z; 
39 .. 37 
39 ·<J7 







43 .... .., 
43 ..... t ... ... .. .. 
46 ... 47 
48 ... , • 
'0 ... ,3 
~2 .. ~7 
'' ,.,! 
S& .. ,, 
























... ,.()' 3 
-tHS.o 
-l$&9' 4 
... s£3. s 
(!( 





















































~ ll&. 9 
,.. 31. •. 1 
... 31)0,6 
~287.3 
... Z?4' 3 














































TABLE 7. SHEAP AND "OMENT DIAGRA"S NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE NEW VORK CAS£ 3 
WIHD Ol~ECTIDN e~ CONFIGURATION ~ 
ECC£NTR1ClT!ES BkS£~ ~N 9~ FT IN TH£ X ~IRECT!O" NND 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




28TH 353 71 
29TH 36£.. tH 
l<HH .379.12 
31ST 39C•.2C• 













KR S'o SS 
TOP 591. ~? 
FORCE ( 1<. IPS i 
X v 
-25.' 












-2 7 . (• 
-2,,5 
-26.Ct 












































1£.8 Ct 2895 
toes 206!5 










































































































COST FACTOR t 32 
I'IOr!EtH ( 1000-FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHE~R AN& MO"ENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 1~ COLUMBUS C!RCLE. NEW YOP~ CASE 3 
WIND CIRECT~OH '0 COHflGUR~TION ~ ~EFE~ENCE F~ESSU~£ 34.~ FSF 
ECCENTRICITIES 9AS£D ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 4? FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
CRN£1 C•. (•(• 



















21ST 2E£. 4(• 
22HI> 2?9.98 






- 2(<. 5 -4(:. 1 
-t~LO 38 3 




-15.1 ...... 7 
-14.~ 41 2 
-14.2 41.9 
-14 7 42.2 
-15.2 42 4 













AREA ( SQ FT • 
X y 
2147 3699 
120£ 20 78 
1 2(:6 2(178 





1 1'7 2063 
















PFEeStJF.E ~ PSF 
X y 




















-15.6 21 1 
-15.8 21.1 












































_,,,.' 1'53. t 
-£80.9 1£13.2 
_,,, e t572.5 
_,51 3 1531 l 
-·37.1 1489.4 
-•22.4 1447.2 






-507 1 1147.0 
-489.4 1104.2 
-4?1.4 10,1.5 
-453 2 1018.? 
-434.£ 9?5.9 
-415 9 933.0 
-39?.0 890 0 
GUST F~CTCF. 1. 32 
F.OMENT < 1¢<H!-FT-KIPS) 
X V Z 
-5£1 I) -244.0 
-st7 .a -l25.s 
-494.2 -215 4 
-4 71 . 1 -20 5. 7 
-44!3 5 -1~b 
-4 2' 1 - ur,; . e 
-4 04 . 7 -17 7. 7 
-383 6 -t•a.s 
-3£3 1 -160.1 
-343 l -151.? 
-323.8 -143.4 




-2 35. r,. 
-218.' 
-2(13 ? 
















_, 1. (t 






























TABlE 7 SHEAR AHO "OMEHT ~IAGRA"S ~ HD. 15 COlU"BUS CtRCL£, HEY YORK CAS£ l 
WING DIRECTION !0 CONFICUF~TIOH A REFERENCE F~ESSUFE 34.0 PSF 





29TH 36t.. <>4 
J(ITH 3?9.12 
31ST 39~•. 2(• 
32Hl> 4:)2.28 
33RD 414 36 
34TH 42£.44 
35TH 4JS 52 

























- 19. C:• 
-te.CJ 
-1e.e 


































































































































- 92 ' ~~ 

























GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOf'!OH ( 1000-FT~K:P$; 






































- 1. -~ 



























T~BlE 7. SH AR RHO MOMENT ~IAGRAMS : HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCl£1 NEY YORk CRS£ 3 
~IHD DiiECT CH 1¢~ CONF!GUF.~TlO~ A REFERE~CE PFESSURE 34.0 PSF 
£CC£NTi1CIT ES BASED OH SOFT IN !HE X DIRECTION ~ND 47FT IH THE V DIRECTION 











































228. ' ' 
























































4 7. (t 
47.2 
•H,.4 



































































... 7. (t 
-7. 1 
-6.$ 

















































































































GUST FACTOR L32 
MOMENT (10¢o•FT-KtPS . X V Z 

















-2 23. 1 
-2(17.6 
-191.5 

























































TABLE 7 SHEAR AHO ftOftEHT OIAGlAftS : NO. 1' COLUftBUS CIRClE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND OIR£CTIOH t~~ CONFIG!.IRAT!OH A REfERENCE PR£SSU~E 34.~ PSF GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ECCENTRICITIES 6ASEO OM 80 FT IH THE X DlR£CTiOM AND 47 FT IN THE V OlRECTIOM 
FLOOR HEIGHT FORCE CkiPS) AREA < SQ FT) PRESSURE < PSF > ECCEH·<%> SHEAR <KIPS) HOHEHT (1000-FT•kiPS> 
X y X y X y X y X y X y z 
26TH 329.4)~ -152.2 927.9 -111 1 "'19.4 19.8 
-?.9 4,., 1.151 1.983 ·tL8 23.5 28 -a 
27TH 341.31 -144.4 881.3 -1 (!~ C) ""'17.6 16.8 
-7.7 4£.9 1151 1983 -£.7 23., 28 .. a 
26TH 353.71 -136. 7 634.5 -ect.4 .. 15.CJ 17.8 
-7.£ .,_, 1151 1983 .. ,., 23.7 2.1 ... g 
2~TH 36£.tH -129.0 787.5 -79 4 ... 14.2 16.8 _,. 7 4£.2 1127 1943 ... ,,0 23.8 28 -7 
lOTH 37tL 12 -122.3 741.4 -70 2 -12.7 1!L8 
-£.3 4£.4 1127 1943 ... ,,, 23.9 29 .... ., 
31ST 390.20 -116.() ,,,,Q -&1.5 -11. 3 14.7 _,. 4 4£.7 1127 1943 .. ,,7 24.0 29 ... ., 
32HO 402.28 -109.6 64fL3 -!S3.4 
... ,_, 13.6 
-6.5 4£.9 1 12? 1943 -s.e 24.2 29 .. ., 
33RC' 414.36 -103.0 601.4 -4S. 8 -8.6 12.6 
-6.6 47.2 1127 1943 ... s.9 24.3 29 .. ., I\.) 
34TH 426.44 ... ,,, .. 554.2 -:::a a .. ., ... 11.5 en _, .1 47 .s 1127 1943 -6.0 24.4 29 -1 """ 35TH 431.52 -89.7 S06.7 ~:.::2.4 ..... 3 10.5 
-6.8 47.7 1127 1943 -6.1 24.6 29 -1 
3f.TH 450 6(• - az. a 459.0 -26.' -5.2 9.4 
-£.9 48.0 1127 1943 -6.1 24.7 28 -7 
37TH 462 6S -75., 4U .. O -21.3 -4.3 8.3 
-7.3 48.1 1127 1943 ... 6.5 24.8 28 -1 
38TH 474.7£ -68.' 362.' -16. ;· -3.4 7.3 
-7.7 48. t 1127 1943 ... ,,, 24.7 2.1 •? 
39TH 486.64 -60.' 314.8 -12.6 -2.6 6.2 -a. a 48. 1 1127 1943 -7.3 24.?' 27 -a 
40TH 498.92 -52.7 266.1 -9. 1 ... 1.9 5.2 
•8.£ 48.1 1127 1943 -1.7 24.7 2' -a 
41ST 511.00 -44. (t 218.6 
_, 1 -1. 4 4.3 
-9.1 48.1 1127 1943 -8.0 24.1 26 -a 
42HO 523 08 .. 35. C) 170.' -3.8 
... ,, 3.3 
-9.6 50. 1 1174 2023 -8.2 24.? 26 -a 
43RO S3S.,6 -25.4 12Ct.5 -2.0 .... , 2.3 
-9.2 50.-4 1206 2018 -?.i 24.1 26 .. a 
44TH 548.58 -16.2 ?c>.t -.1 ... 2 1.3 
-ilL 8 £4.7 1£8(. 2895 .. , .. 22.4 22 ,.., 
HR Si£. 58 -5.4 5.4 -.(r -.(r .3 
-5.4 5.4 1085 2065 •5.0 2., ffff 'tlO 
TOP 511.67 O.fi 0.,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
TABLE 7. SHEAR AMO MC"EHT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 3 
UtND DIRECTION 110 COHFtGURATIOH R REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 


























































































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
HOHEHT ttooo-FT-KIPS> 
~ y z 











































































TABLE?. SHEAR ANO MONENT DIAGRANS l MO. 15 COLUNBUS tJRClE, NEW VORK CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 110 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRtClTtES SAS£0 ON 80 FT tN THE X DIRECTION ~NO 4? FT IN THE Y OIRECTIOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 


















































































































































































































































CUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT (lQOO•FT-KtPS> 


































































T~BLE 7. SHEAR RHD MOMENT DIAGRAMS I NO. IS COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTIOH 120 tOHF!CUF~TION ~ REFEFEHCE PRESSij~~ 34 0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES B'SED ON 20 FT !~ THE X DIREC!ION ~H~ 47 FT !N THE Y DtRE:T!0H 
FLOOR HEIGHT 






































































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMEHT <1000-FT-KIPS> 




_, 32' 9 
_, !'13 ? 








































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO MOMENT DIAGRAMS I NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORk CAS£ 3 
WIND DIRECTION 120 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED DN 80 FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 


































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"OftEHT <lOOO•FT·KIPS) 
X V Z 
-143.£ 25.6 '2 
-129.£ 23.1 8.6 




























































TABL£ 7 SHEAR AH~ MOMENT D!AGRAMS ~ NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORK CASE 3 
WINO OlRECTION 1~¢ CCNFTGURATT~M ~ 
ECCENTRtCITlES BASED ON 80 FT IN THE X D!iECT!~N ANG 
'£FERENCE P~ESSU,E 3& o PSF 
41 FT !N THE V ~~~EC!!ON 
FLOOR HE l GtiT 
C RH D t• •H• 





?TN 8 7. 6 l!• 
8TH 100 ~2 














23RO 291 56 
24TH 304. t4 































































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 
:< y z 











































































TABlE 7. SHEAR RHO ftQftENT O!AGRAft' 1 NO. 15 COt..UtUUJS C IRCL£~. HEY YORK CASE 3 
VINO OI~ECTION 130 CONF I CURAT tON A REFERENCE PR£gSUR£ 34.0 PSF CUST FACTOR 1 32 
ECCEN!RICITIES SAS£0 ON SO FT IN THE X DI~ECTICN AH~ 41 FT IN THE Y OtRECT!JH 
fLOOR HEIGHT f'OftC£ (J: IPS) AREA < SQ fT > PRESSURE ( f'Sf I ECCEN <%;. SHEAR <KIPS> "OftENT (1000-FT·KIPS> 
X v X y X y X '( X '( X '( z 
2£TH 329.05 184.9 1059.5 -132.' 21.3 5.3 
9.7 47.8 11~1 1983 ·8. 5 24. t 11 4 
27TH 341.38 175.2 UHt 6 -119.8 19.1 4.9 
9.5 48.4 1151 1983 8.2 24.4 to 3 
28TH 353. ?1 165.7 963.2 -107.6 17.0 4.5 
9.2 48.9 1151 1983 8.0 24.7 9 3 
29TH 3,,.04 156.5 914.3 
_,,. 1 15.0 4.1 
10.0 48.5 1127 1943 8.8 25.0 10 3 
30Hl 378.12 14,.£ 865.8 -85.3 13. 1 3.8 
10.6 49.2 1127 1943 9.4 25.3 10 4 
31ST 390.20 136.0 816.6 -75. 1 11.4 3.4 
10.5 5Ct. 1 1127 1943 9.3 25.8 10 3 
32Hf> 402.28 125 5 76£.4 -65.' 9.9 3.0 
10.5 51.Ct 1127 1943 9.3 26.3 9 3 
33Rf> 414.36 115.0 715.4 -56.' 8.4 2.? 
10.4 51.9 1127 1943 9.3 26.7 9 3 N 
3-4TH 42£ ... 4 104.£ ,,3.5 -48.3 7.1 2.3 en 
10.4 52.8 1127 1943 9.2 27.2 8 3 CD 
35TK 438.52 94.2 £1Ct.? -40.6 5.9 2.0 
10.4 53.7 1127 1943 9.2 27.6 8 3 
3£TH •so.t.o 83.8 55?. 0 -33.£ 4.8 t.? 
10.3 54.6 1127 1943 9.1 28.1 7 2 
37TH 4£2.£8 73.5 502.4 -27.2 3 9 1.4 
9.7 55.2 1127 1943 8.£ 28.4 1 2 
38TH 474.7£ £3.8 447.2 -21 4 3.0 1.1 
9.2 55.9 1127 1943 8.1 28.8 6 2 
39TH 486.84 54.£ 391.3 -1,.4 2.3 .8 
8.£ 56.5 1127 1943 7.6 29.1 5 l 
4CtTH ·498. 92 .. , . t 334.9 -12.0 1".7 ·' e.o 57. t 1127 1943 7. 1 29.4 4 1 
41ST 511. 00 38. 1 277.7 -8.3 1.2 .4 
7.4 57.7 1127 1943 '·' 29.7 4 1 42Nf> 523. 08 30.? 220.0 -5.3 .8 .2 7.7 £Ct.8 1174 2023 '·' 30.0 3 1 43RO 535.t.£ 22.9 159 2 -2.9 . 4 . 1 
8.5 61.5 1206 2078 1. 1 29.6 3 1 
44TH 548.58 14.4 97.8 -L2 .2 -.1 
10.1 77.5 1£80 2895 6.0 26.8 2 0 
at 
''' 58 
4.3 20.3 - 2 .0 -.2 
4.3 20 3 1085 2tf£5 4.0 9.8 -11 .... 
TOP 58L'? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
TABlE?. SHE~R ~HD MOMENT ~IAGR~MS ~ HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORk C~SE 3 
YfHO OIRECTIOM. 140 COHfiGURAT1CH ~ REFERENCE P~ESSUPE ~' n PSF 
ECC£HTR!CITIES BASED GN SG FT !N THE X D!~ECT!~N AND ~7 FT !H TH£ V ~tR£CTtON 
FLOOR HEIGHT 







8TH 10(•. 52 
~TH 113.44 
10TH 12£ 2.7 
11TH 139. 1(1 
12TH 151.93 
13TH 164. ?£ 
14TH 177.59 









24TH 304. 14 
25TH 31£.?2 




-5. 8 25. 9 
-4.2 25.6 
-3.!. 2£..0 















































































































,.1 u .. s 
'.' 16.9 
' 8 17.4 
£.4 17.9 
£.1 18.5 


























































































GUST FACTOR 1 .~2 
"OHEHT ClOOO-FT·KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO MOHENT DIAGRAMS l HO. 15 COLUHBUS CtRCL£; NEW YORK CASE 3 
liND DIRECTION 140 CONflCURATICH A REfERENCE PRESSUFE 34 ~ FSf GUST fACTOR 1.32 
ECCENTRICITIES SASED ON a~ fT IN TH£ X DIRECTION AND 41 fT IN THE V DtR£CTtON 
fLOOR HEIGHT fORCE <KlPS > AREA < SQ FT > PRESSURE < PSF > ECCEH (~) SHEAR (KIPS) "OftEHT <t~o~-FT-KIPS) 
X v X y X y X y X v X v z 
2£TM 329.05 130.5 935.7 -121.7 16.0 2.0 
6.& 37 8 11~1 1983 5 7 19.1 9 3 
27TH 341. zs 123 ' 897.8 -110.4 14.4 1.1 
6.2 39.0 1151 1983 5 4 19.7 8 2 
28TH 353.71 11?.7 858.9 -99.5 12.9 1. 5 
5.8 40.1 tl!H 1983 5.1 20.2 7 2 
29TH 3££.04 111 9 818.8 -99.2 11.5 1.3 
6.2 40.4 1.127 1943 5.5 20.8 1 2 
lOTH 378 12 105. 7 778.4 -79.5 10.2 1.0 
6.7 41.3 1127 1943 5.9 2t.3 7 2 
31ST 390.20: 99.0 737.1 -70.4 8.9 .8 
i.7 42.3 1127 1943 5.9 2t.8 ' 2 32ND 402 28 92.3 £94.8 -£1.7 7.8 ·' 6.7 43.3 1127 1943 6.0 22.3 6 1 
33RD 414.3£ es.' 
'''· 5 
-53 ' £.1 . 4 
6.8 44.3 1127 1943 6.0 22.8 5 1 N 
34TH 42£.44 78.8 £07.2 -4,.0 5.7 . 2 ......., 
i.S 4!L 3 1127 1943 6.~ 23.3 4 t ....... 
35TH 438.52 72.0 562.0 -38.9 4.8 . 1 
6.8 46.2 1127 1943 6.1 23.8 4 t 
3£TH 450.£0 65.2 515.7 -32.4 4.0 -.0 
i.9 47.2 1127 1943 
'· 1 
24.3 l 1 
37TH 462.,8 58.3 468.5 ... 2,. 5 3.2 -.2 
6.7 48.2 1127 1943 5.9 24.8 3 1 
38TH 47 •. ?, 51 ' 420.4 -21.1 2.£ -.3 
6.5 49.1 1127 1943 5.8 25.3 2. I) 
39TH 48£.84 45' t 371.3 -16.3 2.0 -.3 
6.3 5(1.0 1127 1943 '·' 25.7 1 0 40TH 498.92 38.8 321.3 -12.2 1.5 -.• 
~. 1 5(t. 9 1127 1943 5.4 26.2 ~ 0 
41ST 511.00 32 7 270.4 -8.6 1.~ -.4 
5.9 51.8 1127 1943 5.2 26.7 -t -~ 
42ND 523.08 2tL 8 218.6 -5.6 . 7 ..... 
6.4 54.9 1174 2023 5.5 27.1 -1 -o 
43RO 535.££ 20.4 163.7 -3.2 •• -.3 
7.4 ''·' 1206 2018 '· 1 27.3 -1 -o 44TH 548.58 13.0 107.0 -1.5 . 2 -.3 9.5 7&.1 1&80 2895 5.7 26.3 .. 0 -o 
MR 566.!8 3.5 30.9 -.2 .0 -.3 
3.5 3Ct.9 1065 2065 3.2 15.0 -tt -2 
TOP 581. £? 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 
TABLE?. SHEAR ANn MOMENT DIASRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 3 
VINO DIRECTION 150 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON SO FT IN THE X DtRECTlOH AND 47 FT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FlOOR HE HafT 

















































-4.3 t 4. 3 












































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-ktPS) 














































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLEJ NEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 15¢ COHFIGURATtOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 









































TOP 581. £? 










































































































































































1 2..0. 7 
116.1 
110.8 





































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
ftOftENT (1000-FT-kiPS> 
X Y Z 
































































T~BlE 7. SHEAR ANO MOMENT OI~GRAMS ~ NO. 15 COLUMBUS C!RCL£, NEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO OIRECTtOH 160 COHFICORATfOM k REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.P PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BAS£0 ON SO FT IN THE X OlRECTIOH ANO 47 FT !N THE V OIRECT!OH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 





























































































AREA < SQ FT; 
X V 





























































































































































































CUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS/ 
X Y Z 
-273.6 £9.5 -1.1 
-257.0 65.6 -1.4 
-247.9 63.4 -t 5 


































































TABLE 7. SHEA~ AN~ MO .. EHT DIAGRAMS l HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCL£1 HEU YORK CASE 3 
WINO OIRECTIDM 1£.0 COHFIGURATJCH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED OH S~ FT IH THE X DIRECTION AHO 47 FT !H THE Y OIF.ECTION 
f L (lQ R HE 1 G H T 
2£TH 329.05 
27TH 341 38 
28TH 353.?1 
2'TH 3£6.C<4 
3oTH 378. 12 




35TH 438 52 









"R 5'6. 58 













































t lZ7 1943 
1127 1943 







































t 1 . 3 
11.6 






























































1 (tQ. 6 
95.? 
90.7 



































COST FACTO'. 1.32 
ftOftENT CtOOO·FT-KIPS) 


































































TABLE 7. SHE~R ~N~ MOMENT DI~G~AHS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YOfK CASE 3 
UIHD DIRECTION 1?~ CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICITIES fASE~ ON eo fT·IH THE X DtFECTICH AND 47FT IN THEY ~IRECTIOH 
FLOOR HE!CHI 
CRHD (l.Q(t 



































F 0!? C E <¥..IPS) 
X 'r' 
2.8 

















































AREA <. Stl FT) 
X 'f 
214 7 3£99 






















































































t t. 5 








- t - 1 
-20 -29 











































2 00 . (t 




































;~UST F:;CTOP i 32 
110M~NT ( tOt;)iJ .. FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
-·311.7 











































































TABlE?. SHEAR RHO MOMENT ~IRGRAMS ~ NO. 15 tOlUMB~S CIRCLE: HEY YORK CASE l 
WIND DIRECTION 170 CCHFtCURATlON A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 FSF 
































































8. t 3(•.3 
9.9 41.0 
3.9 17.9 
















1 127 1943 
1127 1943 
1 t 74 2023 
1206 20 78 
1680 2895 
t Ct85 2065 










' 8 14.0 
'·' 14.0 

























... , -4 

















































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (100¢-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND 80MENT ~IACRAMS : HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE• NEW YORK CASE 3 
•tHO OIRECTION 180 COHFICURATlOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 





















































FORCE <10 PS > 
X y 
2.4 1.£ 
t. 4 . 3 
1. 5 ·' 
1. 8 . 9 

































t 7. 8 





t 20£ 2078 
120£ 2078 

































PRESSURE < PSF > X y 
1.1 .4 
1. 2 . t 
1. 3 .3 






















































































































481.8 .. ,,,, 
450.2 
433.0 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KtPS> 
X Y Z 
-229.2 69.3 -5.4 








































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS l NO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 180 COHflGURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 













l?TH 462 68 
38TH 474.?£ 
39TH 486.84 















































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
,OMENT ( 100¢-FT-KIPS> 


































































T~SLE 1 SUED~ AIO MOMENT ~!AGfAMS ; HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE; MEV YORK CASE 3 
II"O DIRECTION 190 CCftFIGURATlOH A . r.EFEREftCE PRESSURE 34.¢ PSF 
ECCEHTilC!TtES BAS£0 ON 80 FT tH THE X OtRECTIOH •MD 47 FT !H XHE Y OtRECTtOH 
FlOOR HE ICtH 









































2310 29 t. !5£ 
24TH 304.14 
25TH lt£.72 



























































































































































.. 0 0 
-t 10 
-1 18 





































































COST FACTOR 1 32 
~OftEMT <1000-FT-ktPS> 













































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO MOHEHT ~IAGRAHS : HO 15 COLUHBUS CIRCLE: HEW YORK CASE J 
WIN~ ~IRECTIOH 190 CONFIGURATION A 
ECCENTRICITIES BASED ON 8~ fT lH THE X DIRECTION AHO 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
































































i 9. 1 


































































11 . 3 
11.6 
9 2 


































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT (1000-FT-!(!PS) 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR RHO MOMENT DIAGRAMS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORk CASE 3 
UIHD OlRECTIOH 200 COHFICUP.ATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 





















































































































































1151 t 993 














































































































































GUST FAC1'0fi: 1.32 
ftOftENT (lOOQ-FT-KIPS) 
X V Z 













































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS ~ HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, MEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 2~~ CONFlGURATlON A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


































































































































































































































GUST fACTOR 1. 32 
"OftEMT (1000-FT-KIP$) 
X 'f Z 
-33.2 
































































TABlE?. SHEAR AHD MOMENT ~IAGRAMS ; MO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCL£, HEW VORk CASE 3 
YIHC OtRECTIOM 210 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























































































AREA CSQ FT> 
X 'f 












































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"C"EHT (1¢00-FT-J.tPS! 















































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 1~ COlUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 210 COHFICURRTIOH R REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 



































































































































































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
nOftEHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 



































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AHO HOMEHT DIAGRAMS ; NO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY YORk CAS£ 3 
WINO OIIECTIOM 220 CONFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






























































. 3 -6.3 
























































PRESSURE < PSF) 
X 't 
-.9 -1.5 













































































SHEAR <KIPS i 
X V 

















































GUST FACTO!? 1.32 
MOftENT <t¢0¢-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE?. SHEAR AHO ftOftfHT PIAGRA"$ : MO. 15 COLUftSUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
YIHD DIRECTION 22~ CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 












36TH 450 60 
37TH 4£2.68 





43RO 535 £6 
44TH 548.58 
"R 5£6.58 





























































PRESSURE ( PSF > 
X y 











































































14 7 . 5 -25 4. 3 
142. (I -24 3. 3 
136 5 -232. (I 
131.2 -220.4 

































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT (1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 






























































TABLE 7. SREAR AM& "OMEHT DIASRA"S I HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND Dl'-ECTIOH 230 COHFICURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




























































































































P'-ESSURE < PSF) 
X y 
-.9 




















































































































































GUST Ft!CTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS) 















































































TABLE 7 SHEAR AHD MOMENT DIAGRAMS ~ NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLEs HEW YORk CASE 3 
WINO OtRECTtOH 230 COHFICURATlOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSF 












































































































































































































































CUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT·KIPS? 



































































TABlE?. SHEAR AHO "GHENT O!ACRAHS ; HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE, NEY YORK CASE 3 
WINO OIR£CTION 240 CCHFICUF.ATICN ~ REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
£CC£NTR1C1T1£S BAS£& ON St• FT IN TH£ X OIR£CTtON ANO 41 FT IN THE ,, !HRECTION 










































-4. 3 -17.4 
-4. (t - t 7. 3 
-3.8 -17.9 
-3.£ -18.5 

























120, 20 78 
120, 2078 































PRESSURE < PSF i 
K V 






... 2.e -9.2 























































































































GUST FACTOR 1.32 
KOKEHT (1000-FT-KIPS/ 
K 't Z 









































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AM~ MOMENT DIAGRAMS : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCL£, HEW YORk CAS£ 3 
WINO DIRECTION 240 COHFICURATIOM A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
















































































•. , -20.5 
5.2 ... 20.8 
6.0 -20.9 
'. 7 -21.1 
7.5 -21.3 
8.2 -21.4 
9 0 -21 . ' 
9. 7 -21 '7 






































































































GUST FACTOR 1. 32 
ftOftENT (10¢0-fT-KIPSi 




























1 •. 4 
12.5 




































TABLE 7. SHEAR RMD MOMENT DIAGRAMS ; NO. !5 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW VORK CASE 3 
WIHO OIF.ECTICH 2SO CCHFICURATIOH A f.EfEFEHtE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 






































































































































-1 1 . 1 































































































-153 7. 1 
4 70 . ' - 150?. 1 








- 137 3. 1 
-133£.0 














- 9' 0. 1 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <100¢-FT-KIPS) 
X V Z 





























1' 1. 4 














































TABLE 7. SHEAR AH~ "O"EHT ~IAGRA"S : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
V!NO DIRECTION 250 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
















































24. 7 -48.2 
29. 8 -65.2 
13.9 -33.8··-






















































































































































CUST FACTOR 1. 32 
"O"ENT (!OOo-FT-K!PS) 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR ANO ftOMENT OIAGiAftS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
WtHD DIRECTION 2,0 CONFIGURATION R REFERENCE pg£SSURE 34.0 PSF 

































































,_ .. -48.9 
£.4 -49.7 
£ . .2 -49.4 






































































15 • 0 
t2 -1 




3 ... 1 
2 -o 
t .. o 
-o o 
























3 (14 . ' - 2 04 1 . 5 
305.8 -2¢15.8 
306.6 -1.984.8 
3 Oi . 3 .. 1 9!5 3 . 6 
305.2 -1921.0 
303.3 -1887.0 
3 00 . 6 .. t 851 . 6 
297.2 -1.814.8 











2 34 3 - 129' . 1 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ttO"Et-IT ( 1000-fT-kiPS) 















































































TABLE ?. SHERR AH~ MOMENT DIAGRAMS 1 NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEW YORk CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 260 COHFICURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 


























































AREA <SQ FT) )( v 
1151 1983 




























































































































CUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (11>00-FT-KIPS> 




































































TABLE?. SHEAR AHD ~OMENT ~!AGRRMS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 3 
WlHO DIRECTION 270 tOHFICURATIOH ~ 
ECCENTRICITIES SASE~ ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.¢ PSF 
4? FT IN THE Y ~IRECTIOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 




































































































































































































- 1 £~ 1 . 0 
-159£.£ 




1 54 1 - 1 3 t 9 . 4 
148. 0 -12b 2. () 
GUST FACTOR 1 32 
"O"ENT <1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 












































































TfUU..£ ? . SHEAf. AHI> tttift£HT DlACfHUtS ~ MQ, 15 COlUMBUS C UU:U:. NEW YORK CAS£ 3 
WINO OIRECTIOH 270 CQMFltURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRlCtTIES BAS£0 OM SO FT lN THE X OIRECTlON ANI> 47 FT IN THE Y OIRECTtON 
FLOOR HEIGHT 



















































































































EC CEM (% ;t 
)¢ y 
.. , 
































142 .... 1204.7 
136.9 ·1146.3 

























... 598. 0 
-535.6 
•·H3.3 
-411 .. 1 
,..349.0 
.. 287.1) 
- 22!L t 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
ftOftEMT (tOOO•FT-kiPS> 



































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO "OMEHT ~IAGRAMS : NO 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
WING DIRECTION 280 CCHFIGURATlOH A 
ECC£HT~ICIT!ES BAS£~ ON go FT IN THE X DIP~CTION AND 
REFEREHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 




































































































































































































134 7 -2 37_6. ? 
139 . 0 - 2 31 9. 1 
145.2 -2284.8 
151.' -2252.0 
15? .1 -2219. J 
tU 4 -2185.2 
1 £4 . £ - 2 14 9 . ' 
1 ' ' . 7 - 2 11 2 . 5 
1£7.7 -20?3.9 
t£7.£ -203<4.1 






















- 145 2. () 
-1397.0 
- 1341. () 
114 3 -1283.9 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
,OftEHT ( 1000-FT-IOP5.: 





















































1 . 1 
























TABLE?. SHEAP. AH& "OnEHT DIAGRAftS : HO 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YOF.K CASE 3 
YIHD DIRECTION 28o CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 












































. 7 -12.8 
































i 680 2895 
1085 2cH~s 




















4.9 -28 6 
. 6 -6.2 



































SHEAR ( IC IPS> 
X y 
109.2 .. 1226.8 
104.4 -tU8.7 
99.13 .. 1109.5 
95.4 -1049.2 
90. 3 -989. 1 
84.7 -928.3 
79 . (t .. 86 7 (t 
73.3 -805.1 
67. f, -742. f, 
f,t.~ -679.6 
56 . 2 - f.1 £ . 0 


















GUST FRCTOR 1.32 
no"EHT (1QOO•FT-K!PS> 


































































lA~Ll ?. SHfAR AH, HOM~Hl DlAGRAHS HO. 15 COlUMBUS CIRCL!, HfV ~Otk CAS~ l 
UIHO t•lF'ff"'~(!t! 24J(· f.Oif~(':l.'f<"AllOH A F.£HREHCf f'fHSSl!fH ::.4.(• PSf. 
~CCEH1tr:I;.;l'i :.!!S lH~S!d;. Oi·• S;.· ~i Hi iHf. :;.; t•JJ.'EC110N Mitl 47 ~1 lN lHf Y t•U'£.C110H 
fl. OOR ttt ua; l 
CkNf> O.C·~· 
?Nfl 23. (t(o 
3fH> 3!t. t? 
4TH 49.84 

















t!tlH 190 . .C? 
1 £ t H 20 ) . ,. !'.o 
17TH 2S£.o8 
18lH 228.££ 
1 91 H 24 1 . ~· 4 
201M 253.82 
21$1 2''. -1 (• 
2 ltH> 2? 8 . 9 E: 
23RO 291.5£ 
24TH lO-t. 14 
25!H 3!£ 72 




-of .2 -28.2 
-3.3 -29.4 
-2.4 -~c-.5 
-1 .s -31.6 
-.l -3?.8 
. 2 -33.7 
1. 0 -34 8 
1.4 -3f..1 
1.8 -37.4 









4. 9 -4 7. 2 
4.9 -48.1 
4.& -•9.1 
4. f. .. .. '. 0 
AREA ( SQ t l ) 
X y 
214 7 3699 
1 '10' 20 7$ 
1206 2078 



































































4 • '1 -'11 . t 
4. '1 -21 . ' 
4 2 -22.0 
4.2 -22.4 
4 2 -'1'1 9 
4.2 -23.3 
I 1 -'13 8 
'. t -24 3 
4.0 -24.7 












































SH f f;R < IC: 1 P S) 
}: y 
1 36 . t• .. 2 11 2 . 1 
1 38. 9 -2 0' 2. 3 
t43.a -~ol~.5 
1 4 8 . 8 - 2 00 4 . 0 
t ~·3 . ~ -1 9? ~. 9 
1 S6 . 3 - 1 if4 ~ 4 
t 58 . ? - 1 91 5 .. ' 
lb0.3 -1884.2 
1 60 . ' - t 85 1 . 5 
lbO ? -1817.8 
t S'9 . ? - t 78 3 . 0 
t sa . 4 - 1 74 ' . ' 
1 56 . ~ - 170'.!. 
tS4-3 -1670.8 
1St.£ -1630.7 
t 48 . s .. 1 58'. 4• 
1 4 3 8 - 1 54 ' . 8 
139.1) -1504.0 
1341·1 -14bCt.l 
1 29 2 .. t 41 s . 8 
t 24 . 3 - t 3? 0. 4 
119.4 -1324.1 
114-!. -12?£.9 
1 09' 7 - t 22 8. 8 
! 04 ' 9 - t 179. ? 
f.l!$1 ff!ClOii t. '1-:Z 
"O"FHT (1000·f1-rJPS; 
X "f. l 










4 2t. ~ 
398. s 










1 Q'. (I 
t i'•). 2 

































1 .. - . I 










1 . 0 





1 . 4 
g 
TABL! 7. SHEAR AND MOREN! DlAGtA"$ 1 NO. 1~ COLUftBUS CI«Ctl. NlW YORk CASE 3 
VINt DIRECT19H 290 COHFICUFAllDH A FEt~~tHCt PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRICI1IES BASlD ON 80 F1 IN TN~ X Dl~tCllON AND 47 Fl IN lHf Y DlBfCllOH 
flOOR HE lGHl 
2£ T H 32~'- 05; 
2,?T H 34 l. 3S 
28TH 353.71 












41$1 ~11 00 
~lHO ~23.68 
43RO 535.1:\6 





4 ~ -~CJ ~ 
4.4 -~O.CJ 


















ArEA ( SQ FT ) 
X y 
1 1:)1 1';!:'!:?, 
1151 1983 
ttst ugJ 
1 U? 1943 
1117 1,43 
1127 1'43 
t 127 1943 
1127 1943 
112? U43 






















::. ' -2~ 2 























-3 t. 7 













































SM E fff. ( K 1 P S ) 
X V 
1 00 . 3 - 113 0 . ? 






































COS i fA C 10 P i . '3?. 
"O"fHl (1~0~-t1·fJFS' 

















































l . 1 
t . C· 












TA~l£ ?. SHEAR AND MOMENT ~lACRAMS : NO. 15 COlUMBUS CJRCl£. NEU YORk CAS£ 3 
tilteD t;JRftTH'!H ?0¢ CCUF1CURA1!0H f4 RE:FEIH.Hf':f PRE$!-lJfH: :H.Q PSf 
£CCHtlY.!ti~ d:'S ~AS~L' ttN Sv H !tf HH: X D''¥U::1I~N AND 47 Fl JH l!.U: ~· !i!REC~lOM 



















































f- f!li' P Cr. t PS :• 
X y 





-s .5 .. 29.6 
-. 7 -30. 6 
.1 -31.7 















6.9 -4E .. t 
6.5 -4£.4 
















































































































































































1 ?t . 0 
1 tH. o 
t '6. e 
149.9 
-1944 8 
-1 ,. ?'. 3 
-1889. 8 
- t 861. 3 
- t 831.? 
-1801.1 






- t 559.2 
-1520. £ 






- t 230.3 
.. t 185 4 
-1139.3 
G U :: ~ f H C 10 It: 1 3 2 
"O"~HT (1000-Fl-KJPSi 

























1 so 3 



















































TABLE?. SHEAR ANO MOMEHT ~!AGRAMS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. HEW YO~k CASE 3 
WIND DIRECTION 3~0 CONfiGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECC£HTRJCIT1£S BAS£0 ON 8~ FT IH THE X OJRECTION AHO 47 FT lN THE Y OIRECTIOH 
FLOOR HEIGHT 





31ST 39f.t 2t< 
32HO 492.28 
JJRO 414 3£ 
34TH 42£.44 
35TH 438.52 































9 7 -78 5 
4.7 -H .. f. 
AREA ( SQ FT;: 
X '1 
1 i:Sl U33 


















t o85 20E-!J 












7 1 -29 5 
£.9 -29.8 





£.E. -341 5 
58 -27.1 
4 3 -e o 









































143 4 -lt),Z.~ 
137 2 -1045 3 































-34 t. a 
-292. 1 





GUST F~CTOF. : .32' 
ftOftEHT (!006-FT-K!PS) 

































































TABt£ ?. SHEAR AND MOM£Hl OIACRAMS : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE NEW YOik C~SE 3 
WINO OlRECT!OH 310 CONFlCURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCEHTR!CITliS a•~£~ OH SO FT IH THE X OJ~ECTlON PHO 4? ~~ tN THE Y OIRECTIOH 

































































































































PI?ESSU'-f ( PSF :~ 
X 't 
-3.2 













































... 2t. o 






















































1 8£ . ' - urn . 2 
193.4 -1828.8 
i 98. 1 -1802. 9 
202.0 -1717.9 
2 04 7 - 1 75 3. 0 





























- t 39 t. 1 
.. t 355. 0 






-1 O?S'. 2 
Gl!ST f~CTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <tOOO•FT-klPS) 



































































- t I. 9 
-11.5 








TABLE 7. SHEAR AHO ftOftEHT DIAGRAftS : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
VlNO OIRECTIOH 310 COHF!CURATlOH A REfERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSf 






































































































































1 t -2 
11 -2 









1 1 -3 
10 -3 








154.2 .. 1035.4 




t 2~. 5 
118.5 

































GUS1' fACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT (1~00-FT-kiPS> 
X Y Z 
129.9 
117 4 































































TABlE?. SHEAR RHO MOMENT OIAGRAMS ; HO. t5 COlUKBUS CIRClE, HEY YORK CASE 3 
VI~& &ltEtTIUN 320 CONFICURATIOH A REFEF.EHtE FRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
ECCENTRIC!TIES BASED OM 80 FT IN THE X OIP.f.CTJON AND 4? FT IN THE V ~tPECTtON 
FLOOR HE Han 















































-2.9 -21 .3 








-1.3 .. 2£.1 
-1.2 ·26.7 
-.4 -27.4 



















































































































































































£8 . 3 - 1 37 9. t 
70.4 -135£.1 
72 2 -1332.7 
?4. 0 -1308.? 
75.' -128 4. 0 
7 7 . (t - 1 2' 8 . ' 
78.3 -1232.5 



















GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOKENT (10¢0-FT-KIPS) 





















t 74. 1 






























-2 3 t 
-22.7 
-22.3 




















- 14 1 
~ 
en 
TABLE 7. SHEAR A"~ "O"EMT DIAG9A"S ! NO. 
WIHO DIRECTIOH 320 COHF!CU~ATIDH ~ 
ECCENTRlCJT!ES SASE~ ~~ SO FT !H THE X DIRECTTON 
FLOOR HEICH7 
2E.TH 329.05 
















43RD 535 6£ 
44TH 548.58 
"R 56b.58 
TOP 58!. 6 7 
FORCE 
X 




2.2 -40 4 
3.2 -41.5 
3.7 --42 4 
4.2 -43.3 
4.8 -44 3 
5.3 -45 2 
s.e -46 

















;:REA tSQ FT~ 
:,{ y 


























15 COLU"EUS CIRCLE. HE~ YOFK CASE ~ 
F.EFEF.EHCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 
~ND 4? FT IN THE Y D!FECT!OH 
PRESSURE C PSF :t 
:< 'l 




z. 8 -21.4 
3. z -21 a 
3.8 -22.3 
4.2 -22.8 









































































































CUST FACTOR 1 32 
"O"EHT CtOOO-FT-KIPS) 
X Y Z 
112.6 






























































TABlE ?. SHEAR AH& MOMENT DIAGRAMS : HO. 15 COLUHBUS CIRCLE. HEY YORK CASE 3 
8IHD DIRECTION 3~0 COHFICURATtON A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.~ PSF 
£CCEHTRICITI£S &•SED ON SO FT IH TH£ X DIRECTION ~HO 4? FT IN TH£ Y DIRECTION 
flOOR HEIGHT 












































-2. Co -17.8 







































































PRESSURE < PSf i 
X y 

















-3.8 -t 1. 3 
-4. 1 -11.6 
-4.5 -11.8 
-4 8 -12.0 
























































-2 t5. e -1250.9 
-211. 7 -1221. 1 
-208.6 -1202.8 
-20£. 1 -1185.3 
-203.9 -1168 1 
-201 . 8 -115Ct.6 




-193.1 -1058. 9 
-191.1 -1039.5 
-188.6 -1011).4 
-185.7 -998 8 
-182.3 -9?7.5 
-178.5 -955.? 








-131 9 -?39.0 
CUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT <1000-FT-KIPS) 














































































TABlE ? SHEAR AND MOMENT DIAGRA"S ; NO 15 COlUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK CASE 3 
WIND DI,ECTIDM 130 . CC~FIGUFAT!O~ A 
ECCEHTRICIT!£S BASED ON SO FT IN THE X DIRECTION AND 
REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 

























MR 5£6 58 




_,. 5 - 2'31. 3 
-6 £. -30.3 
-5. 9 -30. 7 
-5. 5 -31. 8 










































PF.ESSURE ( PSF > 
v .. ,., I 


















.. 6. I) -19.4 
-4.3 -1.' 










































-125.6 -711. 8 
-11'L2 -£83.£ 
-112.6 -£54.3 
-1<.\6 (• -£23.9 
-too. -593. 2 
-~4.? -5£1. 4 
-89 2 -528.4 
-83.6 -494.3 
-79. 1 -459. 1 
-72.. 5 -422."! 
-£6.8 -385. t 
-61 2 -34£ 5 
-55.4 -30?. J 
-·49.2 -26?.? 
-42 ? -22?.7 
-35.8 -187.3 
-28.7 -146.5 
-21 . 4 -103.5 
-14.7 -£1). 0 
-4.? -4.0 
0.0 Q.Q 
CUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOftENT <100v-FT-KIPS) 

































































TAP.lE 7. SHEAR AHO "O"EHT ~IAGRA"S : HO. 15 CClU"BUS CI~ClE, NEW YORK CASE 3 
WINO OIRECTIOH 34~ CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 












































































AF.EA ( SQ FT:, 
X y 
2147 3£99 
120£ 20 78 
120£ 2078 



































































































































-332.6 -876. 1 
-331.2 -860.0 




-316.5 -75 8. 1 
-311 5 -736.7 
-305.4 -715.1 
-298 3 -f.93.3 




GUST FACTOR 1.32 
"O"EHT (100~-FT-kiPS> 






















1 (!4 8 























































TABLE 7. SHEAR RHO ftOftE~T OIAGRAftS : NO. 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE. HEW YORK CASE 3 
UIHD DIRECTION 340 CONFIGURATION A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34.0 PSF 















39TH 486 .IH 
40TH 4CJ8.CJ2 
41ST 511.00 















































1 £8Ct 2895 
1085 20£5 




















-11.£ -16 1 
-8.4 -2.3 








































-250 3 -580.2 
-239.4 -55&.2 
-2 28 . 1 -531 . 6 
-21£.4 -506. 4 
-20<4. 9 -481. 2 





-135. 0 -311.8 
-123. 1 -280 5 
-110.9 -249 Q 
-98.2 -21i.2 
-85.1 -185. 1 
-71 . 6 -152.8 
-57.7 -120.2 
-43. 1 -86. 1 
-28.6 -51. 2 
_,. 2 -4.7 
O.(t 0.0 
GUST FACTOR 1.32 
MOMENT (1000-FT-KIPS> 
X Y Z 































































TABLE 7. SHEAR AN. "O~E~T OIAGPA"S : HC. 15 CCLU~BUS CIPCLE. NEU VORf CASE 3 
VtHD &!R£CTION l5. CCNrtGURPTION ~ REFEREH(E PIESgUIE 14.0 PSF 
£CCEHTRICITIES·6ASEO OH SOfT IH THE ~ D:FLCY~~M ~~D 47FT IH THE Y DIRECTIO~ 
FlOOR liE!CHT 






















































- 5 -11.0 











-3.4 -1?. 8 
-4. 4 -17.' 
-5.' -11. 1 
_,. 8 -17. 8 
-9. (t -1 7. 9 
-9.2 -18.0 
-to .• -1e.o 
-11.2 -18.5 
- t t. 4 -t').t 
-1 t. 4 -19.3 













































t 114• 2023 
11st 1te3 



















.. 5 8 





































































































































GUST FACTOR 1 32 
MOMENT (tOOO·FT-KtPS) 













































































TABlE 7. SHEAR AND "O"EHT DIAGRA"S ; HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORk CASE 3 
WINO DIRECTION 350 CCNfiCURATIOH A REFERENCE PRESSURE 34 0 PSf 
ECCENTRICITIES SASED OH 80 FT IH THE X DIRECTION AND 47 FT IH THE Y DIRECTION 
FLOOR HEIGHT 
2£TH 329.05 
















43Rt• 535. f. f., 
44TH 548.58 
"R 5''·58 
TOP 581 '7 
fORCE <td PS; 
X 't 
-11.7 -19.9 
















-15.£. -27 e 
-2Cr.£ -36.5 
-9.£ -e.o 






























-10 5 -11.1 
-10.6 -11.4 
































































































GUST fACTOR 1. 32 
"O"EHT (1000-FT-KIPS> 







































































SC"L~. :: 500 
CUSl f~ClOR:: 1.32 












' 'TH 7 7TH a 8TH 
Cj 9TH 
10 10TH 
1 t 11TH 
12 1 21'H 
13 13TH 
14 14TH 















32 32ND ..,_ 
.:·~ 33RO 
34 34TH 









REF. PRESSURE= 34.0 
STANDARD FLOO~ HEJGHT ~ 









































12 . (18 
12.08 
12.08 
12 . 08 
12.08 












SCALE = 500 
GUST FACTOR= 1.32 
NUMBER OF SIDES = 4 
SIDE ANGLE 















































REF. PRESSURE= 34.0 
STANDARD FLOOR HEIGHT = 
NO. OF FLOORS = 45 
Z-RXIS 

















































1 s . 08 
12.¢8 
316 
TABLE 7. HO. 1 S COlUftBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORIC: CASE 3 
PROJ£CT 7950 COHF"IGURATIOH A 
SCALE = 500 REF. PRESSURE • 34.0 
CUST FACTOR • 1.32 STANDARD FLOOR HE!CHT • 12.08 
HUft6ER OF SIDES • 4 HO. OF FlOORS • 45 
Sti>E AHCLE Z- AXIS 
1 0.0 1. 128 
2 90.0 1.920 
3 180.0 1. 128 
4 2?0.0 1. 920 
FlOOR I Ltt8£L MEIGHf-FT 
1 CRHD 23.00 
2 2HD 12.92 
3 3RD 12.92 
4 4TH 12.92 
5 5TH 12.92 
' '™ 12.92 7 7TH 12.92 e 8TH 12.92 
9 9TH 12.83 
10 lOTH 12.83 
11 11TH 12.83 
12 t 2TH 12.83 
13 13TH 12.83 
14 14TH 12.83 
15 15TH 12.83 
16 16TH 12.83 
17 17TH 12.58 
18 18TH 12.58 
19 19TH 12.58 
20 20TH 12.58 
21 21ST 12.58 
22 22HO 12.58 
23 23RD 12.58 
24 24TH 12.58 
25 25TH 12.33 
2i 26TH 12.33 
2? 27TH 12.33 
29 28TH 12.33 
29 29TH 12.08 
30 30TH 12.08 
31 31ST 12.08 
32 32HO 12.08 
33 33RD 12.08 
34 34TH 12.08 
35 35TH 12.08 
36 36TH 12.08 
37 37TH 12.08 
38 38TH 12.08 
39 39TH 12.08 
40 40TH 12.08 
41 41ST 12.08 
42 42HO 12.58 
43 43RD 12.92 
44 44TH 18.00 




Note: Pressure coefficients are defined in Section 4.3. 
Pressure tap designation is explained in Figure 3. 
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!:.itt '!'Af' Cf'ttEAtt CPR11S CF'MAX CPM!N i:SC• TAP CPMERH CPRM~3 ~:F~ M R}{ CPMIN wo TAP CP~EAN ::F·RMS CPMA~: CFM!N 
t> <>1 -·. 1': . 1 (•8 .,~., -. ~ ~ 2 t) l '5 "i -. (•?2 .032 \,) ~~? -. 1 e' >) 235 - i 2 :~. . ~·83 . 16 ~· -. a·H . oJ: ( 
1../ ~:· 2 .•.. c;,2. t' 15(• . 7 <'~2 -. t.i S• () 152 -. (;·~ ~ . t~' ·=- .:, (;!es -. 179 C) 23~ -. H•8 . (•58 . 06 7 -.529 
v i/3 . 11 b .223 9~6 -.bb:i , .. 153 -.!;.?1 . (•3 z . ;;.55 -. 189 :) 23? - 1 (t 5 . e•4? . C•22 -.3!-? 
<:• C•4 .075 . 152 . 6 76 - . 4.2 ~· 0 154 -.077 . (14 0 <!56 -.2£.8 () 238 - • <! ·~ .¢48 .042 -.349 ... I.' 
C• OS' .094 . 1 ?0 i'?'~ - .·H•6 :) 155 -. (•92 . ;;·4? . t)84 -. 41, ~( :239 - . 1 ~> •if .045 .Ob1 -.324 
<~ I} fi. . ~,:;. 4 . 1 77 i'SO -. 7<)(,• t:~ 15 ,;:_. -. ,.e 1 <;•48 .142 -. 438 t) 24(,• - . 1 1 1 . v4 e .va4 -.353 
.Ct 07 .082 113 i' .86? -.412 0 157 -.0?6 . (•35 . \} :23 -. 241 () 241 - 124 . :)56 . 040 -.5::.? 
(; 1)8 .1¢4 .231 939 -.955 0 158 -.¢¢4 . ~·4~ . 3fJ8 -. 187 I) 242 -.12¢ . ¢61 .032 -. E·68 
:~, t) ~· -·. '" b . (•92 
... .., ... .... 35(• () 159 - . (•fi', 7 l~3 5 . 1 ::::;; -. 2 32 ;) 243 -.113 062 . Cs42 -. 9 1.)3 . -t.:·~ 
C· 1 \;! 4.:!3 7 . 1 30 1£. ~-9 -. 4 3 2 () 16 (• - . (J6 9 . <;.:~ 7 128 -. 22? () 2 44 -. (,dJ! 7 . 042 . 06 !) -.322 
~· 11 . {!? b 151 .afi.? - 353 
Q 1 ;£, l -. (•? 5 . Cr3S . t•43 -.244 0 245 -. 0!?; 5 . t)l£ . t.)2? -.329 
(; 12 .102 . 1 {.(1 . ~ 77 - 7-:Q () 162 -.¢75 . 05 <; 3 i. 1 -.260 (: 246 - . 1 (• 1 . (;4 3 . 044 -. 271 ~ .., ..... "' 
\:t 13 . 111 .14S . 9£.5 -. 513 t) 163 -. (•69 . :;.3 e . ;)48 -.232 (I 24? - . ! r• ~ .043 . 02 t) -. 299 
<i 14 .oee . 1 -;~ 1 . (;: 1£.1 -.e3s () 164 -. (Hi,6 . «i36 . iiS6 -.224 () 246 - . 1 2 4 . 0.5 (; . 02 0. -. 4 31 
;;. 15 -·. 13? . (•81 . 113 -.59£ 0 165 -.t<?3 <:•35 . l)53 - 202 0 2.49 -.136 .055 .905 -. 514 
(J 1' .152 . 1 71 648 -.&12 C) 1 E·6 -. (•73 .043 . 2f,:( -.2€.3 
C) 25() -. 1 28 . (•57 .012 -.4~7 
~; 
. ., ..... (•G ;) . (•65 312 -. 3 ?(:• (} 2 () 1 - . 12 2 :)~2 C· ;;4 - ;; l(t :) 251 - l :!:5 . (•65 . C•G5 -.54? 
' t 
18 -·. (: 1 '} . 0 ('6 . 3 €; 1 -.367 C} 2t.:•4 - . 13 2 () ( s . <;:e? -.796 0 252 -. (){!. 7 . (,r37 .<:.72 -.24' 
t• 19 .015 .083 . 4 71 -.353 0 2::· 3 -. 126 . t)? 6 'i 5t) -.658 (I 253 -.069 .033 . 1)25 -. 235 
(; 20 .¢42 .062 . '78 -.254 C) 2¢4 -. 159 . 1 (; s 1 1- -.~2' t) 254 - . r; 7 7 . (;38 .032 -·. 2 51 .•• i 
t> ~. .043 .t:U• . 844 - 6?4 Q 205 -. 197 (•92 ~:. 3? -.703 t• 255 -. VS(• . 04t• . (•4 7 -~292 , ... 
t;t 22 _(<(If, . lSi .741/ -·1.(;17 (} 2¢E. -. 1<::.1 Ci59 . 142 -.394 1) 256 - 0~4 . ¢45 .041 -.32¢ 
t> 23 -.072 .051 . 147 -.333 (.l 207 -. 105 .063 . 1..' ?5 -.503 !) 25? - 122 . !)5 ~ . 02 , .. - 426 
(: 24 -. 043 . ¢5t . 237 -.288 ¢ 2Cte -.llt. . (;£4 .072 -. 433 (; 258 -. 132 .078 .014 -.921 
i.• :25 -. t,;<t ~ ' t) f-t£ :?15 - 239 -:) 2t:•9 -.118 ~:·? e .121 -. G 10 ~) 25'~ -. 13 Q . (•82 .051 -.823 
0 2' . or; 3 . c; 7ft 451 - 243 t;. 21 <· - 12 €· .1;.;i.9 . !;:t£.1£. - 539 ¢ 2/i.<? - . <>51 .0.35 . (;t~ 3 -.223 
t• 2? . C•OS . t•S9 3~~ -.6?4 0 211 -.121 . t·.;~ . :.)82 - 54;) !) 2b1 -.;)55 .032 . t,)J (;! -. 2 ?4 
(,: 28 -· . ¢3 1 . 143 . 4€•7 - ((!.I;• ¢ 212 - . 111 . t:•5t. •)f:5 - . 417 () 2€·2 - . (ft·2 . ¢35 . (•69 -.265 
(• 29 .... 128 <:-'"''" . 1 (•6 -.728 0 
...... - . 1 C• S . <:•54 f;f 62 -.353 t) 263 -. C• 64 .C>3!5 .04? -.305 • I~ .!.I.~ 
(• 3«} . 13 3 . 137 -~89 -.322 ¢ 214 -.11~ . tjS9 (:•42 - 502 I) 264 - .IH·5 .037 .034 -.24¢ 
!) 3 1 -·. 084 . t•4? t• ·~:2 -. 34 ~· 0 :215 - . 11 7 . f.·~ 4 . :) 82 -.555 !) 2!i.5 -.t~74 .034 . C•2 5 -. 2 52 
r; .j" -·. ()6. (• (t53 . 197 -. 2f.3 0 21€· -.11? . 1;•£6 . ,;.-;c;• - 497 t) 2 t.£ - I) ( 3 .¢38 .032 -.3t.9 
0 33 -· .. ()3 s t·S~ . 2~i - 275 0 217 -. 122 \)&9 .0~3 -.447 ~) 2 f~ 7 - . :) 7 (• ()4t• . ::•3 5 -. 372 
(,o 34 -.¢1~ . (• 7C• .34~ -. 52€· (;. 21B - . 12 ~ . t:•64 . (.t 71 - 41\) () 21£·8 - (;<51 . 032 . (:•3 4 -. 2 14 
{;t 35 -. ~:: 1 e . t•S~' 344 - 57S &:> 219 - . i :2 ~ t)b t; ~) 64 - 52() () 2 b'~ - . t) fi,, .03:2 . <:•40 ~-. :2 23 
0 JE. -.04~ . 123 . ~·H· c' - e71 0 22\;t -.117 . <:•4 9 . <:•18 - . 321 () ;270 - _(;.t.S .¢34 . (JS 2 - 234 
(• 3? -·. {)8'i:• . ;)4? . 0~4 -. 4(•7 0 221 - 114 (•45 . C• 15 - :296 Q 2 71 - 0 s -~ .034 . ;;.? 3 -. ;2:)8 
(t 38 -.072 045 . t 1 €- -.298 () 22.2 - . 131 . <iS 7 (::(;!3 - 1!.39 t) 2 72 -. \.i.€.3 . (t3 4 .¢46 -.256 
t• 39 -·. ~~~ 4 <:•42 i t'•O -.306 t) 223 - . 131 .064 . ~:' 27 -.? 15 Q 2 ?3 -.:;) 4 s .031 . C•39 -. 1 74 
(t 4<• -. Oit;t . <:•55 .lt-7 -.389 0 224 - . 131 <;•( 4 . 08<) -.648 (: z 74 -.\)55 .032 . <)3 4 - 1 ';4 
0 41 -·. Oob 0~9 7..,, .. -.966 () 225 - . 131 ,;.? 7 ~;. 5? - 595 0 2 ?5 - . (-' 5 e . (132 . t:•S2 -.212 • .;J ._ v' 
(,• 42 -·. 12 e . 135 . 3 t• ') -· 1 . () 4 1 <:· 22t. - . 12 c; . <~6 4 • ( 1 75 -. 703 Q 2 7b -. (;! '5~ .¢2~ . <)38 -. 1 i·3 'l ;.3 -· . l3 :· '~':£.~ C:i..S - 54 1 •'· ·"'\ -. ..., - . i l5 (>S 4 . tt 73 - . ? 15 Q 27? -. : ... i~ :2 . 035 . (•4b -. 274 .:....:...: ¢ 44 .074 ('; 70 4€..3 - . 12 ~~ 0 22€: -.117 . (;!56 . t>S3 -.457 (I 301 - <(c.~ 0,<) .054 -. 7 17 '" .··.:.. 
(• 45 -·. 09 3 . (•44 . (14:1 -.343 !) 22~ -. 114 . (.•46 0.35 - 350 t) 3<)2 -. i 48 069 . 043 -.545 
t;• ·V -·. vfH· . (•4¢ . () 4(: - 317 0 2 3(J -.121 .¢54 . (<34 ~ . 4 t-2 0 3¢3 -. 155 .t>75 . v63 -.515 ~! .. 
!) 4? -.o?e . C•43 .054- -.42Z () 231 -. 115 t•55 . ;.·5·~ -.451 0 3<:•4 - 2;;t3 .09€. . ~·45 -. ?15 
(• 48 -.~93 -~47 . 08i~ - 3~5 0 232 -. 1t s . 0~2 .OB6 - 712 () 3(;5 - 127 . ¢74 . 1,3 -. s 15 
<:· 49 -·. 1 1 1 (•54 . ~·4V -.432 !) 
.... .,., -. 125 r;•? 3 1 1 e -.5~5 ;) 3;:., - 132 . 062 . C•5 7 -.51? 4~··J 
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\': '1 1 2 -·. 10 4 . (;. '" 1 - 4 33 2(~ 144 - . <>13 . C.•49 .347 - 368 2(.f 22S - (} 7 1 . ¢57 . 10 9 •.. 4 22 
~FFEHDIX A -- PRESSURE OMTA COt~f'iGUF.ATIOH ~ : ~Hi. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK PAGE ~ 6 
t:Jtt TAP CFPIEAH CPPMS CPMRX CPfi!!N !tJt) TAP CP!"'EAH CPRMS CPPIAX CP!UH WD TAP CP!1EAH CPR!1S CP!"'AX CP!"'IH 
20 :229 -·. 07 4 . :;.st . 063 -.413 20 3¢2 - . 112 .071 .093 -.589 20 352 -.043 .032 .092 -.224 
2¢ 23V ... 05~ .osv .o~a -.412 20 303 -. 125 .078 . 076 -.7?6 20 353 -.025 '034 -~'8 -; 191 
2(• :221 -·. 0?1 .oss 112 -.oot 20 3!)4 - 101 . 0£5 112 - 445 20 354 -.037 .033 .... 84 -.222 
2.0 232 -·. 07 7 .079 . 170 -. c·8~ 20 305 -. 06~ ~ OS 7 .11¢ -. JE.J 20 355 - 042 . ¢3 E· .082 -.2€-0 
2 (• 2.33 -. 12 9 .113 .116 -1.019 20 306 -. "' 9 .052 .095 -.4£5 20 35£ - 04£ 
.033 . OS~ -. 199 
20 :23 4 -. 189 . 174 . 201 -·1.478 20 307 -. 065 .058 .Q98 - 5CJ1 20 357 -.031 . Q31ft . 082 -. 1 ' ' 
2(• 235 -.214 . 1 ?t .125-·1.b43 20 308 -. 095 '!)£4 .119 -. 49S 20 358 -.029 .035 .09? -. 190 
20 236 -.051 .046 .085 -.453 20 309 -.091 .Q61 .089 - 449 20 359 -.031 .035 .082 -. 1 CJ2 
2<· 23 7 -.058 .043 . t•SS -.335 20 31(• -. 093 .056 .0?4 -.442 20 3£0 -.025 .030 .072 -.2£0 
20 238 -.046 . 039 . 085 -.258 20 311 - '¢71 .060 .087 -.431 20 361 -. 031 .033 .090 -. 158 
:20 ··7.i't -·.<He . !J4:.) '125 - 4 t•t;a 2.0 ZtZ - . ,{i:; 9 . oS? . 084 -.41b 20 362 -.029 .033 .0?9 -. 1£3 ,J,....,* 
20 240 -.043 .Ct4~ . 138 -.~24 20 313 - . C:6 8 . 056 . 079 -.379 20 363 -.027 .035 . 082 -.241 
20 241 -·. 072 . 071 .1 36 -.75¢ 20 314 -.0?3 .049 .0£2 -.457 20 3£4 -.032 . 029 . 054 -. 1£1 
20 242 -. 101 . 119 . 1 &5 -1.159 20 315 -.07£ . 056 . 108 -.385 20 365 -.023 . 033 . 090 -. 183 
2t• 243 -. 121 .119 . t £2 -.999 20 31£ -. 0?9 .OS8 . t 04 -.391 20 3££ -.019 . 032 .097 -. 188 
2(• 444 -. (•40 . 038 . 1 t:•O -.405 2C• 317 -. 092 .071 .147 -.456 2(! 367 -.021 .031 .077 -. 146 
20 245 -.044 .033 .0?8 -.222 20 319 -.107 0£3 . 143 -.518 20 3£8 -.023 .029 . 08? -. 158 
20 246 -·. (135 . 032 . C•87 -. 170 20 31'.:1 -.¢90 .()54 .051 -.487 20 369 -.028 .032 ,()98 -. 155 
20 247 -.(135 . 030 .112 -. 149 20 32(1 -. 085 .058 .082 - 448 20 370 -.024 .032 :097 -. 151 
20 248 -.028 .035 . 102 -. 165 20 321 -.078 . 060 . 1 11 -.427 2(! 371 -.012 .034 . 125 -. 121 
2Ct 249 -.040 .043 . 091 - . 4 1 (• 20 322 -. 069 .047 .064 -. 48S 20 372 -.020 . 034 . 10 1 -. 137 
20 250 -.03CJ .Ott . 131 -.474 20 323 -.¢£8 .050 .Ct74 -.439 20 373 -.021 .030 .too -. 134 
2(• 251 -.Oli .0~0 . 148 -.£34 20 324 -.Ot.S .054 . 092 -.450 20 374 -.019 . OJ 3 .112 -. 1£0 
20 :52 -.035 . 034 . 075 -. 153 20 325 - . (t7 3 . 054 . 072 -.386 20 375 -.021 .033 .0,8 -. 1£2 
2(• 253 -.038 .031 .050 -.194 20 326 - . oa 1 . 056 .08? -.4£? 20 37£ -.023 .034 .101 -. 173 
2<) 254 -.030 .030 . 064 -.165 20 327 -.069 .054 .077 -.508 20 377 -.024 .¢29 .093 -. 124 
2(t 255 -.029 . 030 .063 - .153 20 328 -.072 .l>-42 .04£ -.381 20 378 -.024 .034 .104 -. 129 
2¢ 4:5£ -.021 .031 . ¢83 -.133 2¢ 329 -.¢5'il .051 . 10¢ -.627 20 379 -.¢2~ .034 .103 -. 130 
20 257 -.019 . 033 . 123 - .136 20 33(• -. (•55 .04' . 0?2 -.S71 20 380 -.024 . 034 . 101 -. 149 
20 258 -.007 .039 . 175 -.20CJ 20 331 -. 055 .045 .070 -.364 20 401 -.230 . 181 . 453 -.935 
20 259 -.·00£ .047 .221 -.2££ 20 332 -.059 .040 . 1 oo -.2?2 20 402 - .147 .144 .400 -. 930 
20 260 -.027 . 035 .114 - '18CJ 20 333 -.066 .048 . 108 -.312 20 403 ... 1 (t 1 .101 .200 -.686 
20 2£1 -.032 .029 . 070 -.14£ 20 334 - . (>'? .050 .11? -.349 20 404 -.088 . 084 .307 -.588 
20 262 -.009 .030 . 089 - 108 20 335 -. 053 045 . 106 -.519 20 405 -.087 . 081 .252 -.587 
20 2£3 -.008 .030 . 105 -.i19 20 33£ - 074 .04? .05? -.358 20 40i -.259 .243 .384 -1.848 
2(• 2,4 -.013 .031 114 -. 157 20 337 - (16 0 .042 .0,7 - 462 20 407 -. 157 .152 .318 -.997 
2'• 2,5 -.013 . (•3¢ . 12S -.111 2¢ 338 -.f.-59 .041 . 0?? - 485 20 -408 - ves . 131 . 352 -.978 
20 26*.. - 003 . 037 139 - 121 2(s 339 - 046 . 043 . t 06 - i09 20 409 -.057 .101 . 322 -.602 
20 2,? -.0~1 ~·40 . i 59 - 1 ... t• 2t;l 34~ - (:•44 ~1 35 .064 - 305 21.) 410 -.042 . 088 .372 -.603 
2~· 268 -·. 01 z . 031 . 117 - 1 2 1 2v 34i - . CJ4;:, 03 9 082 - 245 20 411 -.083 .061 . li 3 -.351 
2t;a :i:b9 -.023 . 029 . () ?5 .. 139 '2•.) 342 - . t.:•4 '5 . 042 .08? -.32& 20 412 -.22£ . 195 .-460 -1.250 
~ (• 470 •. (• 14 . .:·3~ 1 t;•3 ... 12t· ~(t 343 - . (tSi . (•45 .077 -. 313 20 413 - 228 .218 .527 -1.481 
2? 271 -·. OOb 033 140 -. 140 20 344 - 055 .043 '092 - 386 20 414 -. 191 . 191 .272-1.102 
2¢ 27'2 -.004 .037 . 1 ~4 -. 172 20 345 -. 046 .039 . 103 -. 194 20 415 -.096 . 111 . 355 -.768 
2¢ 273 ~. ¢C• 9 .¢2') 099 -.118 2~ :!46 -. c't~ 7 . 04f.l . 1 (•? -.203 2() 41G -.oso . OS 1 . 24C) -.483 
20 274 -.026 .035 .078 -.174 20 347 -.036 .041 . 108 -.396 2() 417 -.068 . 064 . 179 -.413 
2¢ 275 -.014 (<35 .114 - .137 20 348 -. 029 .03£ .09£ -. 193 20 418 -.093 .065 .128 -.475 
20 276 .006 .032 . 158 - 085 20 349 - . (13 0 .036 .11t. - 186 20 419 -.089 . 06 C) . 107 -.398 
20 2'17 . 1>13 . 043 . 254 -.21)1 20 350 -. 031 .038 .11? -.218 20 420 -. 189 .163 .488 -1.13? 
2(• 301 -. 12 7 . (•84 114 - '1€· 20 351 - ' (•41 .04C) .116 -.229 2¢ 42·1 - 188 . 17 4 .421 -1. 1 (12 
~FfE~O~X A -- PRESSURE D~!A l COHfltzliRATION A ~HL 15 COLU"BUS CIPCLE NEt(, VQRK PAGE A 7 
~tiC· ':"AP CPtt£sH• CPRMS CP!'IAX CPf!C IH WCt TAP CP!'tEAH CPRMS CP!HtX CPMIH wo TAP CPMEAH CPR!1S CP!'IAX CPMHI 
20 422 -. 163 167 .263 -1.1'2 20 
.6., ... , . :;•11 041 '2'J3 - 119 30 117 . 11 ~ . 111 .537 -.266 ..,.:, 
2 (• -423 - vCJft . 1 (• 1 . 1 76 - 652 2(; ... ,. :.,. .-.;•1 3 (j2 8 . t) f;2 ·- 115 3C• 119 2,l) 7 14 () .728 -. 1 7'; 
20 424 -·. 07 5 . 078 .124 -.604 20 474 - . ~:u;) 2 . 1)3•J . t·~9 ... 135 3t• 119 .23' . 153 .?3? -. 169 
2~ 425 -.Oi8 .061 . 145 -.497 20 475 .¢05 .042 . 198 -. 1 '' 3¢ 120 
2.1'!;1 . 15 (} .CJ17 -. 124 • ..._. A 
2(• 426 -.089 . 05? . 065 -.541 20 476 .011 040 162 -. 124 30 121 . 1 ?9 . 153 ,,1, -.212 
2(• 42 ( -.076 .063 . 158 -.S91 2() 477 -. r,oz . C:•29 . 1 f!8 - (•88 3(• 122 . <i72 . 132 . 662 -.335 
2(• 4-28 ... 14 7 . 152 . 179 -1.070 20 s ,,1 , t•r~t 1 . t;<~ 7 i 37 -.121 3t.) 123 . 1)36 . 111 .599 -.285 
20 429 -. 14() . 160 178 -1 . 20CJ 2¢ 6¢2 ·•. <H 1 . fJ33 . 1 <'!? - 1 ';t; • 3¢ 124 . 143 . 127 .728 -. 16, 
20 430 -. 114 . 12G .1 as -.945 20 803 ... 009 .031 .093 -. 129 3Ct 125 . 155 .126 . 857 -. 171 
2(1 431 ~· 064 . 095 . 1 E-6 -.802 2¢ 804 - (t(l(t (142 . 232 - 2(11 30 126 . 12 7 .117 .817 -. 170 
2(• 43'2 -·. 057 • (t 6£ 124 -.565 2t• 9o5 (•! 3 . !.'4 () .212 - . 1 11 30 12? .o£4 .094 .71£ -.201 
2¢ 433 ... 054 (!53 C• 9¢ -.452 2\s SC:6 - . (J(,• 1 . OJ€. .137 ·- 11~ .3() 128 -.010 . 0~3 .528 -.369 
20 434 -·. 069 .Cc49 () 94 - 425 2::> so? - (126 .033 .()~1 - !5';) 31) 129 -. 1 1)3 . 1';)5 .388 -1.412 
2¢ 435 -.¢54 .¢50 . 141 -.352 20 9(•8 - . 02 5 .¢33 .087 - . l €·1 3Ct 130 -.24CJ . 188 . 24 7 -1. 586 
20 436 -.070 . 104 . 240 -1.032 20 9(•9 - . (t2 2 .027 .07() - 119 3•.) 131 075 .1(12 .G54 -.362 
2¢ 437 -.OGO . 1 (I 1 . 199 -.941 20 81Ct - ¢2 3 031 . 089 - 165 30 132 . O~CJ . 1 G€· .772 -.258 
2V 438 ... (14 6 068 . 1 71 -.£59 21) 9C•1 -. 2£(• 14(• . 1 55 - 1 ;,.'< (19 30 133 . o e 9 .(193 . ££9 -. 1£1 
2¢ 43CJ -.¢22 . (•53 . 1 (.J 415 2¢ 9t;t2 - 154 . 1 I} c;. . 149 -.777 3Q 134 . ¢57 .¢78 .436 -. 184 
2 t;. 440 -.029 . (•39 1 09 -.275 20 9c<~ -.105 .tH8 . 32(• -.55£ Jt.) 135 . 0 l4 . (t£ 1 :418 -. 189 
2 (• .:'i.41 -. 032 . 035 . r.~ e 1 -.30¢ 2¢ 904 - . (~5¢ . 10 3 .399 - . 4' 1 30 136 -. 0 3' . 0€- €· . 327 -.286 
2C• 442 -.054 . <.'35 .082 -.226 20 905 -. 2£2 . 14' . 090 -. 97£ 3C• 137 0 •l :- .098 .674 -. 193 
2Q 443 -·. 039 . 040 . 111 - 262 2(1 'Q(. -.161 H·6 . 1 t·1 -.728 3(; 138 (·~<> .093 . 691 -. 158 
2(• 444 ··.OJ 7 .062 . 153 -.li-93 z~j '"7 -. (•?4 (t{'" . 148 -.473 3C• 139 . 042 . 0£5 . 385 -. 14£ 2Q 445 -.030 .Ct63 .230 -.679 2¢ 9Cd3 -. 33, . 135 .¢44 -1.0.¢0 3Ct 140 .CtlO . ¢57 .32CJ -. 192 
2tJ 44b -.019 .048 '180 - 342 2Ct 9(•9 -.113 .149 .£34 - . s 11 30 141 - . :;.::;. 7 .056 .276 -.313 
2(• -4 .. 7 -·. (ty 2 (:t46 .239 -. 163 2v 9iQ -. 14 7 . 1'<i2 -·a - ~ t•l 30 142 -.t>58 .04<} .234 -.305 . .!.l..r 
20 442 -. (•12 (•38 .2H· - 140 2=.) 911 <!•(t €, t 1 (• 52=) - 3£5 3t.) 143 043 .Ct73 .426 -.4£1 
2~: 449 -. ()2() .035 . 128 -.161 20 912 -.169 .094 .075 -.782 3Ct 144 -.121 .078 . ()67 -.762 
20 45(1 -. 047 .035 . 080 -.206 20 913 - . (•1 (• .110 . ~OS -. 592 30 145 . (t 4 4 . 0£4 . 3£8 -. 184 
2¢ 451 -.(131 .Ct3' .118 - . 191 20 914 -. 05f, .07Ct .226 - 44.3 3Ct 14ft . Q i 5 . 047 .212 -. 142 
2(• 452 -.025 .Ct38 . 145 -.372 20 915 -.217 112 .OSi' - £94 3!) 14i' -. 0!. 1 .(140 . 164 -. 1£5 
2(1 453 -.021 . Ct 41 175 -.329 2¢ 916 - 238 . 135 . 159 - ~26 3¢ 148 - (q 8 034 . 11 5 -. 165 
2(1 454 -·. 017 .043 .417 -.231 20 ?17 -. 098 . !08 .242 -. 697 30 149 -.045 . 034 .087 -. 181 
2¢ 455 .001 .047 .329 -. 143 2¢ 918 -.¢76 . 069 . 1 7'¢ -.478 30 150 -.¢62 . 040 . Ct8 3 -.245 
•"'\ .. \, ,tlf/1" ... 07~ o39 . 1 ?9 -. 133 30 1 (• 1 -.23(1 . 199 .r;51 - 1 :) oa 30 151 >:) 1' . 057 . 3()3 -. 164 .:..·.,.. "' .... ~ 
2¢ 457 -.015 . ¢32 . 088 -. 125 30 1(!2 -. (t¢7 .240 . 7£.CJ - eoo 30 152 ~)!) 2 .¢42 . 195 -. 139 
20 458 - 038 . 031 .0£2 - .196 30 103 .092 .294 1 032 - '360 30 153 -. t)28 .032 . 102 -. 154 
2t:• 459 -·. 02 3 . 034 .093 -. 156 3(! 1¢4 .231 . 151 .857 - . 168 3(t 154 -.040 . Ct3 7 . 144 -.209 
20 41i. Ct -.Ct19 .033 . 1£2 - .174 30 1 (•5 .255 .ib8 .939 -. 193 30 155 -.045 . 029 . 0£3 -. 164 
20 461 -.017 <=•36 .213 - 146 3Ct 106 245 . 183 .934 ·- 336 30 156 -. 051 .040 .114 -.285 
2 (• 462 -.017 . (•32 . 2 oa - .122 30 107 . 264 . 17 9 .945 - 379 3Ct 157 . 045 .051 .378 -.Ct82 
2 ~: '-63 .OC2 . f) 37 . 175 -. 1 (t8 3'> H•8 234 . 1 ( 2 .891 - 3£.3 3t;• 1 '58 -.Q:32 .052 .075 -.446 
2 ~~ 46.4 ••. (H.) 3 . (•36 .124 - . 1 t 3 30 1 :) ~ . 2t)3 . 13 1 .731 - 201 3Ct 159 . (• 11 . Ct4? .230 -. 127 
2~· 465 -·. 0.05 . (t33 . 138 -.118 30 11 (• .312 . 17 7 1. ¢36 - lt·1 30 160 -.¢19 .036 . 13 (I -.208 
20 466 -. Ct2 9 . (•34 . 128 -. 177 3C• 111 356 . 199 1. 1£9 -. 183 3(• 1 b 1 - . :J 31 . 03 3 .077 -. 151 
2<;! 467 -·. 019 . 034 .115 -.211 3¢ 112 . 34 E- .2Q2 1.161 -.151 30 1 62 - Q3¢ <-35 .096 -.209 
;2t) 4£8 ~·. 012 () 33 . 169 -.187 30 11 3 :2,5 . 174 .·:H? - 223 3:.) 163 - or:·£ . 051 . 256 -. 1 ?4 
2 (J 4~9 ~· . 0 G 1 .Q40 . 257 -. 1 ,,5 30 114 HO . 159 . 7€.·7 -. 441 30 1fr4 -.o:3 .040 . 17 3 -.146 
20 470 .OCt? .Ct47 . 306 -. 137 30 115 -. 336 .231 .33(1 -1.691 30 165 -.021 . (IJ 3 .144 .... 151 
2¢ 471 .013 .¢44 .217 -.120 3() 11 t• . 329 .202 . 314 - 1 . 3 7'; 3(} 1 t•6 -.046 . 040 . 154 -. 2 t•¢ 
APFEHOIX A -- f'ESSU'-E OATA i COHFIGORATIOH A : tHL 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEV YORK PAGE A 8 
!JI) TAP CP !1~ AN CPRMS CPt'IAX CPM IN YD TAP CP!1£AH CPR!1S CPf'IAX CPMIH wo TAP CPMEAH CPRKS CPftAX CPf1IH 
J(t 2fH -. 115 . 0 69 . 19, -.521 30 251 -.Ct2f. .10£ .31£ -.655 30 324 - 092 . 056 .068 -.387 
3¢ 2()2 -·. 131 . 0 8() 270 -.572 30 252 -. 061 . (145 .()85 -.326 30 325 -. 1 (12 .056 .058 -.444 ....... , 
30 203 •.. 190 .117 . 145 -.902 30 253 - . (tf, 1 039 .04? -.332 30 326 -.! ~·' . 061 .062 -. 451 
30 204 -.333 . 157 0,8 -. '' 1 30 2.54 - 033 . 034 .092 -. 1 9' 3t; 327 -. 1 v7 .Ct61 . 049 -.512 30 205 -.390 . 162 -.023 -1.112 30 255 -. 034 .4>33 .093 - .192 30 328 -. 104 . OS 1 .048 -.430 
30 206 -. 1¢1 (16, . 156 -.492 3¢ 256 -.006 .034 . 153 -.162 30 329 -.096 . 053 .046 -.443 
30 20? -·. 0' 1 .0£3 .1£0 -.389 30 25? -.011 .035 . 123 -.219 30 330 -.088 . 04? . 049 -.353 
30 208 -. 100 . 077 . 088 -.587 30 258 .034 . 044 .215 -.232 30 331 -.086 . Ct49 . 097 -.378 
3Ct 209 •.. 152 . 134 . 199 -. 90(• 30 259 .C»41 . 055 . 2£6 -.355 30 332 -.094 . 049 .070 -.340 
30 210 -.298 . 165 . 088 -1.036 30 2€-¢ - . ¢4 8 .039 .068 -.353 30 333 -.1¢5 .056 .072 -.398 
30 211 -. 39? . 1 ?4 .022 -1.115 30 2£1 -.05£ .03£ . 0£0 -.274 30 334 - . 1 (•3 . 057 . 080 -.379 
3Ct 212 -·. 111 .067 .093 -.402 30 262 -.023 .033 .089 -.185 30 335 -. 133 . 082 .082 -.545 
30 213 -. 112 .0,, . 102 -.399 30 263 -.013 . 032 . 109 -. 1,9 30 336 - . 114 . 048 .030 -. 450 
30 214 -.093 .058 . 135 -.382 30 2€-4 .000 .033 .116 -. 106 30 337 -.0~8 . 053 . 046 -.327 
3(1 215 -. 132 . (179 .22ft -.680 30 2£5 -.oo3 .033 . 158 -. 131 30 338 -.090 . OS 1 . 049 -.302 
30 21ft -.179 . 13' . 142 - 909 30 266 .030 .044 . 197 -.119 30 339 -.083 . 046 .039 -.332 
30 217 -· .329 . 199 099 -·1 .471 30 267 .036 . 049 .226 -.132 30 340 -.082 .044 .050 -. 450 
30 218 -.423 . 170 .198-·1.250 30 268 -.014 . 033 . 136 -. 121 30 341 -.079 . 052 . 069 -.588 
30 219 -.412 . 1 ' ' . 1 05 -·1 . 1 71 30 269 -. 028 031 
(193 -. 14£ 30 342 -.0?9 .05£ .0,8 -.564 
30 4!20 ... 11' . 067 . 105 -. 4 3(. 30 270 .005 .034 . 143 -. 116 30 343 -.090 .0!:55 . 068 -.473 
30 221 -. 114 . 0£2 . 095 -.428 30 271 .014 .033 . 179 -.095 30 344 -.088 . 045 .045 -.280 
3(t 222 -·. 089 .057 . 128 - 463 30 272 .022 . (t37 .182 -.104 30 345 -.081 .047 .057 -. 438 
30 223 -. 122 . 078 . 136 -.829 30 2?3 -.007 .032 . 100 - .124 30 346 -.073 .045 .(176 -.379 
3Ct 224 -. 147 . 138 . 174 -.894 30 274 -. 043 .041 .078 - .183 30 347 -.069 .044 .068 -.287 
30 225 -.300 . 204 .128-1.252 30 275 . (•08 .040 . 133 -.153 30 348 -.0£0 .040 .055 -. 258 
30 22€- -.401 .222 . 151 -1.711 30 27€· .025 .033 . 180 -. 086 30 349 -.~60 . 050 .059 -.E-87 
30 22? -·. 408 .202 . 120 -·1. 5?' 30 277 . 048 .054 .331 -.11' 30 350 -.059 . 055 .085 -.920 
30 228 -. 110 .067 . 087 -.460 30 301 -. 169 .101 . 126 -.792 30 351 -.Oi'O . Ct5 Ct .085 -.523 
30 229 -.112 . 0£1 .057 -.4,8 30 302 - . 14 f. .093 .0,0 -. 750 3(l 352 -.0?' .042 .030 -.348 
30 230 -.076 .Ct52 . 1 Ct2 -.384 30 303 -. 15£ . 067 .0Ct9 -.453 30 353 -.087 . Ct55 .062 -.405 
30 231 -. 102 . 0£0 . 149 -.681 30 3(l4 -.128 .05' .019 -.415 30 354 -.0,, .042 .0,, -.270 
30 232 ... 084 . 092 . 150 -.79£ 30 3Ct5 -. 091 .066 .114 -.45' 30 355 -.0£2 .Ct39 . Ct82 -.306 
30 233 -. 176 . 1,9 .218 -1.315 30 30£ -. 096 .057 .085 -.372 30 356 -.056 . 032 .073 -.231 
30 234 -. 293 .257 .249 -1.439 3(; 307 - . 09(1 .(t£5 . 1 (t2 -.395 30 357 -.Q53 . 041 . 087 -.474 
3(1 235 -.339 . 232 . 1 ')2 -1 . 55 7 30 308 - . 12 (I .(171 .090 -.435 30 358 -.049 . 040 .080 -. 392 
30 236 •.. 095 .063 . 085 -.595 30 309 -. 129 .073 . 189 -.454 30 359 -.051 . 047 .068 -.714 
30 237 -.091 .052 .057 -.51£ 30 310 -. 113 . 059 .090 -.455 30 360 -.053 . 042 . 055 -.407 
3(t 238 -. 059 .041 .079 -.307 30 311 -. 103 .062 . 079 -. 451 30 3£1 -.065 . 047 . 062 -.352 
30 239 -·.073 .042 .058 -.288 30 312 -.095 . c>5 8 . 085 - . :¥79 30 362 -.062 .045 . 063 -.289 
3(t 240 -.042 .047 . 133 -.380 30 313 -.(192 .058 • C) 75 - 373 30 363 -.044 .034 . 077 -. 173 
3() 241 -.078 .083 .118 - 9£0 3.0 314 -.1(10 .055 .080 -.445 30 3,4 -.044 . Ct30 .055 -. 174 
30 242 -·. 097 . 162 .249 -1 446 30 315 - . 11 0 .C.66 . 135 -. 428 30 365 - . 041 . 037 .(172 -.375 
3() 24·3 -. 155 . 1£2 .273 -·1.378 3(1 31ft - . 11 2 .0£9 . 13, - .579 30 366 -.035 .03£ . 088 -. 195 
3(1 244 -.072 .048 075 -.307 3() 317 -. 158 . 105 . 158 -.924 3<i 367 -.037 . 037 . 089 -.235 
30 245 -.071 .043 . 042 -.332 30 31£: - 138 .QftQ .0?5 -.450 30 369 -.04(1 034 .073 -.226 
30 246 -.044 . 036 • 4) 74 -. 1 ' ' 30 
319 -. 125 .Q63 .050 -.494 30 369 -.053 .041 .072 -.309 
30 247 -·. 052 . 035 . 053 - 236 3() 320 -. 111 .0,6 . 090 -.423 30 370 -.044 .038 .090 -.246 
30 248 -.022 . ¢38 . 131 -. 184 30 321 -. 104 . OS 9 .0£3 -.440 30 371 -.035 Ct37 . 192 -.202 
30 249 -·. 034 . 045 156 -.636 3() 322 - 093 . 043 .058 -. 293 30 3?2 -.023 .035 .095 -.226 
30 250 .006 . 079 .254 -. 94 (,J 30 323 - . (19 7 .058 .058 -.583 30 373 -.038 .030 . 056 -. 158 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONFI~OFAT!O i A NO. 15 COLU"SUS CIRCLE. liE\1 YORK PAGE A ~ 
WI> TAP CP"£AH CPRI'IS CP"AX CPMIN ill£! T:.tP CPM£AN CPRMS CPi'IAX CP"!H WCr TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CPM~X CP!'l!N 
30 374 -.034 . 033 . Q 73 - 1 ,,, 30 444 - . 14 0 . :;•94 . ;;•51 -.962 30 9!.'1i' -. 0 ·)~ .075 . 19? -.GG2 
31/ 375 -·. ¢32 . v33 . C) 84 - . 16 1 3() 445 -.141 .097 .1¢0 -l.ti¢0 30 908 -.452 . 146 . 113 - 1. 1 sa 
30 3?6 -·. 032 .034 .083 -. 193 30 44£ -. 129 . (.'179 . 084 -.?55 30 ·~Q9 - 251 . 13? 
-~"17 -. ·~ i •;l • .:..: -J 
30 377 -.036 .028 058 -. 148 30 447 -. lC•? .082 . 135 - 584 30 910 - 272 . 124 09 7 -.917 
30 378 -.035 . 032 . 0 70 -.145 3tt 448 -.086 . t•i'2 .099 -.?15 30 911 -. :;)!!.(• . 10 9 .i&66 -.'527 
30 379 -.033 .033 .O-a4 - .1€.3 30 44, -. 071 .¢5' .083 -.€.24 30 912 - .:L& . 117 . O<H· -· 7 s 1 
30 380 -.032 .033 .085 - .188 30 45Ct -. (•'5 .039 .08' -. 231 30 913 -.08? . 123 .43S -.556 
30 40J. -·. 332 . 163 148 -.9?1 3¢ 451 -. 057 .042 .11¢ -.2£7 30 914 -. f(;tf, .¢83 . lSO -.574 
30 402 -.291 . 15? . 190 -.939 30 452 -. 10' .07' . 063 - ,47 30 915 - 324 . 121 . OQ'} -.820 
30 403 -.239 . 142 . 13ft -. 90€· 30 453 -. 108 077 . 131 - 692 3v 91ft -.3S(t . 14 4 . C• 19 -. eE.J 
30 4{.)4 -. 1&9 . 131 . 1 sa -.894 30 .i!-54 - . 1 Q t• . t.)fi~ . os·~ - £45 30 ~17 -. 2~ (.'1 . 15? .282 --~~3 
30 405 -. 141 .115 . 254 -.957 3V 455 -.07€. . 060 . 1 (t5 -.408 30 S'l8 -. 14 5 . 1 (! 1 . 17 5 -. 6 76 
3(1 40£ -.343 . 19£ . 180 -1.445 30 45£ -. 055 .049 . 092 -.396 40 1':.1 -.2b£ . 163 .£3£ -.813 
30 407 -.311 . 162 . 2 (t2 -1 . 1 0 7 30 457 -.Ct48 .041 .081 -.361 40 102 -.184 .227 .816 -.824 
30 409 -.234 . 1£? . 22' -1 . 055 30 458 - . 05 1 .032 . 047 - 315 40 103 -. 142 .21tl . 901 -.?36 
30 409 -. 1'2 . 140 . 259 -.923 30 459 -. 045 .038 .085 -.413 4(~ 104 . 2E· 7 . 145 .816 -. 171 
30 410 -.118 .11? . 311 -.929 30 4£0 -. 083 .055 .¢68 -.548 40 105 .2£4 .150 . 887 -. 172 
30 411 •.. 117 . 07ft . 172 -.541 30 461 -. 088 .058 .067 - 655 40 1¢6 . 2Cd3 . 149 .809 -.340 
30 412 -. 342 .191 289 -1.51(1 3~ 462 -. 083 . 052 .057 -.359 40 107 . 2.22 . 145 .·789 -.205 
30 413 -.357 .203 .27i -1 578 3¢ 4t\.3 -.057' 038 . 1 0£ - 269 40 l 08 2 (•2 . 14 c> . 667 -.213 
30 414 -·. 343 .216 303 -1.759 30 4,4 -. t;t38 .039 . ,;.9? - 251 4(« 1 09 . 2?7 . 131 .77£ -. 1 31 
30 415 -.239 . 152 2Ca2 -1 .OOE· 30 4€.5 -.040 .032 . 060 -. 178 4(1 110 . 374 .lft7 1. 080 -.060 
30 41£ -. t'l . t 21 .25£ -.733 30 4££ -. 041 .034 .(1?£ -. 177 40 111 . 395 . 180 1.225 -. (1£, 
30 417 -. 125 . 1 01 . 2 (16 -.795 30 4f.7 -.04f. .033 . 094 -.217 40 112 .365 . 174 1. 188 -.0£5 
30 418 -. 11 t .074 . 154 -.501 30 4£8 -.083 . (•53 .045 -.58' 40 113 . 2~2 . 14£ .800 -. 131 
30 419 -. 121 . 072 . 1 c>8 - 512 3Q 4f.9 -.0€-7 ¢42 . i)88 - 279 4¢ 114 . 1134 
. .,. . t•74 -.222 . i" .i. 
30 420 -·. 312 . 183 . 185 -1 . 1 7 5 30 4 7(• -. 049 .042 . 098 -.244 40 115 -. 314 . 282 .£09 -1.300 
30 421 -. 323 . 195 .247 -1.244 3¢ 471 -.039 .039 . 128 -.24f. 40 11f. - 237 .115 . 062 -.980 
30 422 -.311 .201 .20' -1 .291 3o 472 -.033 . 036 - 128 -. 158 40 1!? .248 . 12 7 .754 -. 199 
30 423 -.241 .147 . 1 'J5 -.97!;' 30 473 -.¢62 .034 . 051 -. 217 40 118 .350 . 163 . 920 -.097 
30 424 -. 19? . 137 .210 -.935 30 474 - 055 .040 0?'7: -.21£ 40 119 . 372 . 17' 1 012 -.070 .. .., 
30 425 -. 159 . 124 . 152 -.960 30 475 -.¢53 .044 . 13ft -.270 40 120 . 3 1 0 . 143 .788 -.018 
30 42, -·. 114 . 0£0 .069 -.421 30 47£ -. 034 .03£ . 109 - 24' 40 121 . 221 .135 .?72 -. 109 
3(t 427 -. 115 . 072 • C) 95 -.569 30 477 -.029 . 028 . 0€.£ -. 138 4¢ 122 . 10 7 . 111 . 569 -.272 
30 428 -.265 . 174 114-1.442 3~ 9(• 1 .02£ 04(• . 1 81 - 09'9 40 123 233 . 122 .?t8 -. 148 
30 429 -. 269 . 184 .107 -1.409 30 802 -.005 . 038 .135 - 1 ~a 40 124 .30' . 149 .937 -.08? 
30 430 -.244 . 153 . 108 -1.009 30 903 -.009 .034 . 137 -. 118 40 125 3t:~·:: . 151 . 929 -.030 
30 431 -. 181 . t 37 . 178 -.967 30 804 -.07() .(158 .118 -. 372 4(1 12~ 2.5v . 134 .847 -.¢58 
30 432 -. 144 . 1 (t£ . 121 -.74£ 30 805 -.Ct45 . 045 . 113 -.259 40 12? 155 . 096 . 527 -.0?8 
30 433 •.. 126 • C) 94 . 12ft - . 711 3¢ 806 -.Ct25 .038 . 1 3c> - 278 40 128 .OS2 . 08E· .435 .... 284 
30 434 -. 107 . 058 . 062 -.413 30 907 -. 035 .036 089 -.28' 40 1 :z·~ - . 1 1 3 . 22 1 .456 -1.117 
30 43~ -·. 105 . c>E·' .082 -.,32 3¢ 808 -.(134 .03:6 ()88 - .32' 4() 130 -.233 13, . 09 C) - 1. 1 ' ' 
30 43.6 -.205 . 143 .070 ··1.225 30 so·~ - . C•41 . C•28 . 04';\ -. 192 4(• 131 .2!4 
4! 7 . 723 -. 1 41 .. .., 
3(t 437 ... 20ft . 150 .119-1.414 30 810 -.042 .033 .c>70 -. 183 40 132 .255 . 132 .843 -. 13, 
3(1 438 -. 17 3 . 110 . 143 -.i50 30 ~01 -. 3' 1 . 133 - 031 - 1 122 4(t 133 .234 . 124 . 794 -. t)£8 
30 439 -. 135 . 102 . 146 -.735 3Q 902 -.195 . 1Q7 0,2 - 759 40 134 . 170 . 09 9 . €·1 e -.095 
30 440 -. 113 .082 .085 -.4~(t 30 903 - . 11' .076 . 182 -.51' 40 135 . 082 .070 .361 -. 148 
30 441 -. 102 . 075 . ¢93 -.593 3¢ 904 -.181 .099 .461 -.£49 40 13ft - . Q 11 . ()64 .334 -.2,, 
30 442 -.086 .049 . 0?, -.315 30 905 -. 383 . 136 C• 1 (t -.850 4Ct 137 .218 . 126 ,03 -.2£0 
30 443 -.079 .055 .115 -.320 3¢ 9(•6 -. 28e . 120 .v14 - eae 4¢ 138 2 2€· 130 .861 - 160 
APPENOIX A -- PRESSURE OATA z CONFIGURATION A ~ NO. 15 COLUftBUS C!RCL£1 HEW VORK PAGE A 10 
Wli TAP CPftEAH CPRftS CPftAX CPPliN wo TAP CPI'IEAN CPRftS CF'IHtX CPPliH wo TAP CPPlEAN Cf'RPlS CPftAX CP11IH 
4¢ 139 168 . 1¢3 .£89 -.080 40 223 ... 157 .056 .041 -.sot 40 273 -.022 .035 . 093 -.155 
40 140 .100 .089 .578 - .134 40 224 -.119 .105 . 191 -.891 40 27-4 -.092 . 0-49 . 102 -.274 
40 141 .049 . 079 .392 -. 1£4 40 225 -.231 .200 .151 -1.077 40 275 .015 .<-33 .134 -.<-99 
40 142 -.0,3 .0£1 . 178 -.331 40 22£ .... 38£ .227 . 333 -1.588 40 27£ .045 .03£ .175 -. 122 
40 143 . 111 . 092 .528 -.545 40 227 -. 386 .199 . 3 1 (J .. 1 . 4 23 40 277 .094 . (164 .334 -. 135 
40 144 -.221 . 099 .059 -1.083 40 228 -.192 .080 .04£ -.£14 40 301 -.199 .112 .127 -.894 
40 145 .129 .090 .619 -.153 40 229 -.194 .071 -.007 -.£89 40 302 -.2(<9 .112 .014 -1.026 
4(1 14£ .070 . 0£1 . 3£3 -.153 40 23(1 -. 1·2£ .054 . 079 -.404 40 303 -.209 .070 -.023 -.515 
40 147 .009 .049 .243 - .t£5 40 231 -.159 .059 .0,, -. 472 40 304 - .1£7 .057 .005 -.397 
40 148 .004 .044 .223 -.122 .f.O 232 !".084 .0££ . 1£2 -.82£ 40 305 - .145 .0?4 . 081 -.487 
40 149 -.069 .040 .079 -.252 40 233 -.15.1 .148 .161 -1.002 40 306 - 152 .070 .061 -.5££ 
40 150 -.114 .050 .048 -.340 40 234 -.33£ . 2£0 .357 -1.349 40 30? - 140 .0?£ .134 -.483 
40 151 .060 . 071 .328 -. 170 40 235 -.3£1 .233 . 381 -1 . 324 4CJ 308 -. 175 .077 .059 -.522 
40 152 . 021 .046 .213 -.132 40 23£ -.202 .090 .072 -.718 40 309 -. 178. . 080 . 0£8 -.££2 
40 153 -.038 . 031 .074 -.172 40 237 -.207 .080 .018 -.636 40 310 -. 17£ . 06£ .021 -.518 
40 154 -.0,1 . 038 .125 -.254 40 238 -.129 .059 . 033 -.3£8 40 311 -. 165 .073 .025 -.633 
40 155 -.011 .029 .022 -.175 40 239 -.148 . 05, . 034 -.375 40 312 -.1£1 .072 .027 -.525 
40 15£ -.109 .050 .095 -.461 40 240 -. 0,4 .054 . 138 -.432 40 313 -. 15£ .073 .078 -.521 
40 157 . 099 .064 . 375 -.056 40 241 -.078 .072 .1£6 -.857 40 314 -. 150 .0£2 :061 -.495 
40 158 -.214 .079 . 031 -.£68 4() 242 -.159 . 197 . 4 7? -1 . 5£0 40 315 -. 1£0 .070 .067 -.519 
40 159 .049 .054 .283 - .160 40 243 -.221 . 184 .467 -1.282 40 316 -. 162 .070 .057 -.522 
40 1,0 -.017 .040 .173 -.165 40 244 -.213 . 099 .002 -.727 40 317 -.196 . 091 .182 -.676 
40 161 -.043 . 034 .086 .... 170 40 245 -.209 .094 -.002 - 608 40 318 -. 191 . 057 .016 -.422 
40 162 -.048 . 040 .112 -.220 40 24£ -. 119 .062 .059 -.3,3 40 319 -. 179 . 0£3 .026 -.520 
40 163 .022 .064 .235 -.201 40 247 .... 116 . 053 .019 -.321 40 320 -. 171 . 069 .042 -.540 
40 164 -.005 .045 .213 -.183 40 248 -. 032 .046 . 130 -. 201 40 321 -. 178 . 0£9 . 027 -.730 
40 165 -.026 . 035 .122 - .150 40 2.f.9 -. 055 .055 . 199 -.553 40 322 -. 172 . 057 .026 -.442 
40 166 -.092 . 044 .112 -. 2'81 40 250 -.001 . 131 .357 -1.059 40 323 -. 1£2 . 0£3 . 034 -. 531 
40 201 -. 153 .0£8 .08' -.476 40 251 -.079 .1£4 .367 -.820 40 324 -.168 .070 .128 -.606 
40 202 -. 1,1 . 070 .084 -.460 40 252 -.170 .108 . 283 -.9,, 40 325 -.189 .0?0 . 095 -.521 
40 203 -. 142 .097 .140 -.723 40 253 -.226 .133 -.012 -.839 40 326 -. 173 .065 .018 -. 555 
40 204 -.280 . 155 . 140 -1 .138 40 254 -.104 .059 .043 -.355 40 327 -. t 87 .079 . 059 -.633 
40 205 -.417 . 146 - . 040 -1 . 195 40 2!55 -. 087 .043 . 031 -.304 40 328 -. 174 . 065 -.005 -.523 
40 206 -. 167 . 079 .0£4 - . 4 ,., 40 256 ... 1)1 1 .036 . 128 - .138 40 329 -. 191 . 1)82 .03£ -.65£ 
40 207 -.066 .057 . 248 -.389 40 257 - . Ct2 2 .054 .239 -.298 40 330 -. 182 .075 .022 -.68£ 
41) 208 -.069 .052 .088 -.406 40 258 .107 .0£3 .444 -.093 40 331 -. 1 ?7 . 072 .022 -.691 
40 209 -.092 .090 .184 -.£8£ 40 259 .127 .082 .583 -.255 40 332 -. 176 .0£1 .016 -. 495 
40 210 -.238 . 162 . 071 -.982 40 260 -. 118 .0?3 . 089 -.48£ 40 333 - .1 ss .0?0 . 062 -. 573 
40 211 -.41' . 190 . 056 -1.213 40 261 -. 129 .0£8 .01£ -.573 40 334 - .1 es .CJ7C) .005 -.554 
40 212. -. 1,9 . 078 .105 -.570 40 2£2 -.050 .040 .112 •.244 40 335 -.203 . 09£ . 1.4)2 -. 928 
40 213 -. 1,8 . 07, .080 -.563 40 263 -.030 .03£ . 118. .... 153 40 33£ -. 176 .054 -.025 -.384 
40 214 -. 108 . 051 .073 -.395 40 264 .012 .034 . 140 - .130 40 33? -. 17£ .074 .043 -.609 
40 215 -. 139 . 059 . 0£6 -.563 40 265 - . 003 .041 . 136 -.217 40 338 -. 1 t. 7 . 071 . 057 -.552 
40 21'6 -. 111 .099 .125 -.?45 40 2£6 .090 .053 .341 -.o£5 40 339 -. 2C.'7 .098 .020 -.91.f. 
40 217 -.243 . 201 . 1£7 -1 . 1£2 40 2£7 .106 .064 .440 - .072 40 340 -.215 .086 -. 007 -.814 
40 218 -.401 . 179 . 254 -1.222 40 2£8 -.011 .036 . 128 - .159 40 341 -.206 . 09£ . 046 -. 775 
40 219 -.392 . 171 .141 -1.110 40 269 -.(120 .Ct42 . 123 - .187 40 342 -.206 .099 -.000 -.945 
40 220 -.17£ .072 .0£' -.592 40 270 .031 .038 . 187 - .10' 40 343 -.214 .091 -.004 -.781 
40 221 -. 172 .067 .039 -.£35 40 271 .039 .041 .226 -.102 40 344 -.204 .07£ .013 -. 576 
40 222 -.124 .049 .038 -.345 40 272 . 0£9 .051 .326 -.09? 40 345 -.1?? .07£ . 051 -.568 
APPEH~IX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONF"IGURATIOH A : tW. 15 COLUI1BUS CiRCLE, HEW YORK PAGE A 11 
WC• TAP CP"EAH CPRI'IS CP!1A!< CPf'tiN wee TAP CPMEAH CPRfi!S CP 11 AX CPI1IH WD TAP CPttEAH CPRI1S CPI'tAX CPI1IH 
40 34, -. 1,9 . 075 .11' -.530 40 41£ -.230 . 124 . 1 b 1 -.877 40 4£, -.0~£ . 055 . 047 -. 370 
4<! 347 -.220 .118 . 0(15 -1.047 40 417 -. 228 . 125 . 157 - 929 40 .. ~.( - . 112 . (li 8 .CJ78 -. 4 7<! 
4C. ::?:48 -.233 . 123 . 040 -.~43 4(t 418 - . 1 s 1 . 089 141 - 585 40 4£8 -.2t.3 . 103 -.03£ -.905 
40 349 -.220 128 . 025 -.981 40 419 -.17(; .073 . c:=52 - 50( 4C) 4€-9 - . 1 <;14 .077 .045 -. 498 
4(1 350 -. 2.17 . 12? .029 -1.215 40 420 -.208 . 1 (,) 3 .053 -.912 4(t 470 - . 1 i 2 .079 . 119 -.529 
40 351 -.210 .Ct98 -.(t(t4 -.873 40 421 -. 214 .108 .049 -.939 40 4 71 -.075 . Oi 1 .115 -.346 
40 352 -.238 . 1 (13 -.005 -.882 40 422 -. 221 .117 . 104 - 1 . 105 40 472 -.061 .Ca51 . 10 1 -.352 
4(1 353 -.22i . 090 . 072 -.i40 40 423 -.227 .113 .Oi7 -.948 40 473 - . 17ft . (15 f, .008 -.438 
40 354 -. 158 . 073 . 029 -.5£9 40 424 -.224 . 124 . ._,?3 -.9?7 40 474 -. 152 .CI71 . 17 2 -.455 
40 355 -. 1"46 . 072 . ()98 -.555 40 425 -.225 .127 .c>73 -1.042 4Ct 475 - . 138 . 089 . 141 -.513 
40 35i -.13(1 .1)54 . 089 -.412 40 42£ - . 17 4 .Ob9 . 008 -. 490 40 4?b -.Ob9 .1)53 . 153 -.30? 
40 357 -. 134 .086 . 085 -.893 40 427 -. 180 . 083 . 0 lf, -.759 40 477 -. Ot·5 . 037 . 053 -.312 
40 358 -. 154 . 108 . 08, -.841 40 428 -.223 . 134 .037-1.220 40 801 .082 .045 .250 -. 073 
40 35, -. 1'4 . 132 .119 -.975 40 429 -. 229 . 141 . 035 -~- 3 48 40 802 - . 0 l 1 . 041 .liS -. 186 
4(1 3,(1 -.227 . 145 .023 -1.529 40 430 -. 255 . 133 .082- .348 40 803 -.021 .038 .100 -.222 
40 3i 1 -. 239 . 137 .010 -1.087 40 431 -.251 . 143 . 1 21 - 1 . 0 77 40 804 -.231 . 095 .013 -.853 
4¢ 3,2 -.231 . 128 .007 -.997 40 432 -. 246 .131 .114 -1.042 40 80, -. 163 .077 .075 -.491 
40 363 -. 104 . (•60 .115 -.363 40 433 -. 24 7 . 132 078 -.973 4() 80i - 07(1 .062 .. 120 -.584 
40 3,4 -·. 109 .0£0 (.ll)4 -.457 40 434 -. 1S 3 . t•i'2 .028 - 558 40 807 -.t>83 . (16 2 .0'91 -. 45£ 
40 3i5 -.082 .060 1 t:,(l -.i17 40 435 - . 19 0 . 085 .053 -.724 40 808 -. o e 1 . ¢65 .08i -.474 
40 3,, -.071 .057 . 12' -.41£ 40 43£ -.235 . 133 .092-1.343 40 809 -.087 . 050 . 043 -.321 
40 3£7 -.091 . 075 .219 -.43£ 40 437 -.241 . 140 .151-1.4£1 40 810 -.094 . 059 .087 -.383 
40 3,8 -.094 .0£3 .043 -.483 40 438 -. 244 .130 .074 -1.45' 40 901 -.384 .127 -.043 -.880 
40 3i9 -. 128 . 077 :o49 -.558 40 439 -. 237 .126 . 0 78 - 1 . 2 58 40 902 -.181 . 093 . 127 -.593 
4(1 3?0 -. 102 . (t £2 . 059 -.423 40 44(• -. 242 . 121 . 1 28 - 1 . 0 44 40 903 -. 15 7 .071 . 137 -. 459 
40 371 -. 105 . 071 .117 -.533 40 441 -. 246 . 123 . 132 - 1 . 0 06 4¢ 904 -.223 . 092 .Ct£8 -.622 
40 312 -.05' . 048 . 100 -.254 40 442 -. 1 ?b .0£5 .045 - b39 40 905 -. 3! 4 . 10, -.058 -. 750 
4Ct 373 -.088 .049 . 073 -. 312 40 443 -. 185 .078 . (J 91 - 812 40 906 -. 287' . 105 .003 -.739 
40 374 -.073 .051 .087 -.325 40 444 -.236 . 114 . 0 00 - 1 . 1 £0 40 907 -. 158 . 083 .153 -.590 
40 375 -.068 . (t 51 .095 -.407 40 445 -.242 .119 . 0 05 - 1 . 1 95 40 908 -.40(1 .120 -. 113 -.987 
40 3?, -.070 . 054 .086 -.405 40 44, -.259 . 110 .015 -. 938 40 909 -. ll' . 121 . 1 ?5 -.?49 
40 377 -.079 . 04£ . 043 -.J£3 40 447 -.257 .117 .141 -.971 40 910 -.2t.7 .105 .035 -.73i 
4(1 318 -.072 .051 . 05? -.370 40 448 -. 252 .114 . 1 b4 -. 895 40 911 -.110 .097 . 334 -.487 
40 379 -.0£9 . 051 .088 -.439 40 449 -. 241 . 115 .113 - 813 40 912 -. 318 .093 -.Cti9 -.709 
40 38(1 -.0,3 . I) 50 . 0?9 -.419 40 450 -. 1£9 . 07(• (•?? -.558 40 913 -. 1 t=..9 . 115 . 329 -.610 
40 401 -.236 .117 .049 -.869 40 451 -.174 .077 .086 -.639 40 914 -. 184 .099 .21~ -. 5£.£" 
4¢ 402 -.259 .112 . 129 -.721 40 452 -.2,, . 133 - . I) 31 - 1 . 4 75 40 915 -.307 .092 -.079 -.£34 
4(1 403 -.246 . 1 (15 .086 -.732 40 453 -.273 .142 023 -1.777 40 916 -.299 .090 -.05£ -. 719 
41) 404 -.232 . 136 .196 -1.280 40 454 -. 2i4 . 100 -.034 -1 083 4 .. \ 917 -.259 . 108 .114 -. ?82 
40 405 -.207 . 125 .220 -.784 40 455 -. 252 .099 . 1 (t 1 -.841 40 918 -. 214 .113 .219 -.884 
40 40, -.224 . I)'' .0,8 -.794 40 45£ -. 203 .084 . 08(• -.58 50 101 - 21!.5 . 152 . 311 -. 750 40 407 -.240 . 099 .062 -.i88 40 457 -. 1£7 .079 . OE·t:. -.526 50 102 -. 2 30 . 183 .610 -. 795 
4¢ 40"8 -.243 . 122 19, -.824 40 458 -. 127 .058 . 0?2 -. 431 50 103 - 279 . 1b3 .515 -.~15 
40 40 9 -.231 . 126 .229 -. 931 40 459 -. 12£. . C•70 . 144 -.553 !5¢ 104 241 . 148 . 940 -. 1 ~ 1 
40 410 -.212 123 . 1 '3 -.856 40 4£(1 -.231 . 107 . 0 32 -.895 50 1 (15 . 2 ._,, . 148 . 937 -.21o 
40 411 -. 1i2 . (t 77 . 121 -.485 40 4£1 -.245 .115 . 00!5 - 1 . 0 25 50 10£ 153 . 154 .682 -. 3E·7 
4(1 412 -.210 .089 . 011 -. ?71 40 4,2 -. 234 .CJ80 .067 -.720 50 107 18, . 14? . 70 5 -. 187 
40 413 -.218 094 .022 -.801 40 463 -. 165 .070 .048 - £.37 50 108 . 1 4:· 4 . 13 (. .£5' - 209 
40 414 -.22' . 1 (13 . 080 ... 81 1 40 4b4 - . (198 .tt59 1 21 - 469 50 109 353 . 15b .~45 -.052 
40 415 -.244 .118 1 7'7 - 919 40 465 -. 11(• . 1"!5 7 . Q€.8 - 387 ~0 1 1 0 4 <:•4 . 182 1. 04 3 -. (;t 42 
APPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE DATA i COHF!Gf.JRAT!OH A HO. 15 COLUrt9US CIRCLE. HEY VOR!( PAGE A 12 
Wli TAP CPrtEAH CPRrtS CPrtAX CPrtiH wo TAP CPMEAH CPRrtS CPtHtX CPrtlH WI> TAP CPrtEAH CPRrtS CPPIAX CPf1IH 
50 111 . 383 . 181 1.018 -.099 50 1 '1 -.¢52 .¢46 .115 -. 211 so 245 -.3¢8 . 103 -. 104 -.793 
50 112 . 327 . 1£? . 906 -.073 50 162 -.06£ . 056 . 131 -.405 so 24£ -. 1 ?£ .0£8 . 027 -. 495 
50 113 .212 . 127 .816 -. 114 so 163 . 069 .o8o . 375 -. 189 so 247 -. 150 . 0£2 .073 -. 4 06 
50 114 .110 . 111 .664 -. 197 50 164 .006 .05? .235 -. 1 ?1 50 248 -.028 . 056 .238 -.245 
50 115 -.048 .289 .681 -1.108 so 1£5 - . 036 .041 . 130 -. 193 50 249 -.023 .Oi£ .-3£3 -. 278 
5(1 116 -.223 . 0£9 -.021 -.601 50 1££ - 131 .060 .181 -. 416 50 250 .065 . 129 .510 -.?61 
50 117 .295 . 137 . 940 -.027 50 201 -. 214 .0£9 -.014 -.558 50 251 . 010 . 186 .545 -.864 
50 118 . 349 . 157 1.083 -.024 50 202 -.214 .0?3 .022 -.5£7 50 252 -.318 .154 .255 -1.851 
50 119 . 340 . 158 1.123 -.040 50 203 -.153 .101 . 09? -.£66 50 253 -.384 . 171 -.089 -1.454 
50 120 . 302 . 139 .848 -.094 50 204 -. 222 . 144 .250 -.91£ 50 254 -. 180 .073 .035 -.£15 
50 121 .192 . 125 .707 -. 162 50 2¢5 -. 347 .112 . 123 - 80& so 255 - 128 . ¢56 . 061 -.391 
5(1 122 . 068 .09? .505 -.255 50 2(•£ -. 222 .0£8 . 032 -.490 50 25£ -. OC•9 .045 . 224 -. 1£3 
50 123 .294 . 128 .816 -.099 50 207 -.077 . 059 . 189 -. 285 50 257 -.017 .072 . 321 -.301 
50 124 . 344 . 153 .883 -.022 50 208 -. 053 .051 . 134 -.3?4 50 258 . 1 41) . 069 .516 -.096 
50 125 .328 . 153 .987 -.035 50 209 -.044 .076 .219 -.642 50 259 . 1 ?2 . 087 . 660 -. 190 
50 126 . 256 . 133 .883 -.078 50 210 -. 133 .089 .258 - £78 50 2£0 -.205 .122 . 115 -1. 000 
50 127 .140 . 098 . 488 -.111 50 211 -.283 .179 . 290 -.917 50 2£1 -.239 .109 -.026 -.830 
51) 128 .027 . 083 . 382 -.22(1 50 212 -. 228 . C•69 -.013 -.580 50 2£2 -.089 .052 . 056 -.323 
50 129 .022 .212 .529-1.103 50 213 -.221 . 0€-5 -.02£ -. 541 50 2£3 -. 054 . 042 .·081 -.204 
5(1 130 -.240 . (I 90 . 1 (14 -.au:. 50 214 - . 12 0 . 045 .03£ - 3 7£ 50 2£4 . 0 ~..' £ .CJ33 . 12 3 -. 106 
50 131 .260 .113 . 694 -.206 50 215 - 14 3 .051 .052 -.390 50 2 65 - 014 . 048 . 151 -.204 
5(1 132 .284 . 13£ . 873 -.083 50 21£ - . (15 4 .071 .255 -.£32 50 2££ . 1 1 1 .0£0 . 383 -. 104 
50 133 . 254 . 135 .857 -.038 50 217 -. 118 .14£ . 231 -1 . 0 72 5(1 2£7 . 137 .072 .495 -. 102 
50 134 .180 .113 .699 -.080 50 218 -.229 .230 . 391 -.905 50 2£8 -.020 . (14 1 .127 -. 1 ?5 
50 135 .08£ . 075 .483 - .139 50 219 -. 255 .205 .533-1.0?3 50 2£9 - 021 .040 .114 -.21£ 
50 136 -.014 .064 .3£4 -.332 50 22(• - 239 066 -.03S - 558 50 2?0 .02£ .038 . 183 -. 155 
50 137 .234 .119 .825 -.338 50 221 -. 232 .li£1 -, 0(·2 -.514 50 271 v43 .043 .259 -. 131 
50 138 . 234 . 125 . 811 -.197 50 222 - . 141 .043 . 011 -.398 50 2?2 .092 . 054 .31? -.084 
50 139 .186 . 107 .726 -.052 50 223 -. 1£? .054 -.001 -.459 50 273 -. 051 . 04£ .088 -.2£2 
50 140 .109 . t 00 .654 - .1 08 50 224 -.055 . 068 . 188 -.504 50 2?4 -.127 .058 .0£2 -.330 
50 141 .035 .081 . 446 - .1 ' ' 
50 225 -.097 .149 .226 -.828 so 275 . 0(,•4 .038 .142 -. 175 
50 142 -.074 .0£8 .226 -.292 50 22£ -. 201 .2£? . 4 72 - 1 . 130 50 2?6 . 048 .03£ .197 -.061 
50 143 .146 .099 . 531 -.586 50 227 -. 21, .240 . 5£2 -1 . 0 49 50 2?7 . 140 .077 .535 -. 078 
5(1 144 -.243 .081 .000 -.892 50 22El -.258 .075 -.014 -. 639 5C• 3!H -. 24 7 .102 . 049 -. 792 
!50 145 .153 .115 634 -.238 50 229 -.255 . 068 -.0?£ - 581 50 302 -. 24 7 . 09£ -. 044 -.~14 
50 14£ .081 . 072 .3?8 -. 1 ?2 50 230 -. 152 (149 C<19 -.398 50 303 -.263 .071 -.05(1 -.507 
50 14 7 . 001 . 054 .214 -. t £4 so 231 - . 15 7 .05£ .056 - 372 50 304 - 210 .05¢ -.074 - 39(1 
50 148 -.010 .049 . 190 -.143 50 232 -. 039 .059 . 175 -.320 50 305 - . 2 (,'t\ .073 .020 -.651 
50 149 -. 100 .047 .097 -.318 50 233 -.073 . 110 .263 -.933 so 3«>6 -. 190 . 061 -.01£ -.560 
5(• 150 -. 155 .05? .047 - .421 50 234 -. 177 .249 . 4 ?f.t - 1 . 2 88 50 307 -. 18£ . 067 .014 -.534 
50 151 .105 .094 .,4, -.314 5¢ 235 -. 204 . 227 .515 -1.11£ 50 308 -.215 .070 -.018 -. 589 
50 !52 .043 .057 .343 -.283 50 236 -. 292 . 093 -.048 - S63 50 309 - 195 . (1£3 . 004 -.618 
50 153 -.055 .035 .090 -.203 50 237 -. 291 .086 -.11£4 -.?25 50 310 -. 196 . 053 -.034 -. 4 ?5 
50 15'4 -.090 .048 .123 -.324 50 238 -. 176 .059 . () 11 -.418 5!> 311 - . 2C•1 . 065 -.009 -.570 
50 155 -.122 .035 -.003 -.228 so 23'1 - . 1£5 .058 038 -.359 5(1 312 -. 195 . 064 -.018 -.568 
50 15£ -. 1,8 . 0£3 .0?3 -.524 50 24(• - 043 .05£ . 178 -.269 50 313 -. 189 .0,5 -.005 -.519 
50 157 .1,0 . 080 .627 -.042 50 241 -.045 .071 . 258 -.531 5¢ 314 -. 197 .055 -.047 -.503 
50 158 -.300 . 094 -.057 -.840 so 242 -.080 . 197 .480 -.963 so 315 -. 2 i 5 .0£3 -.033 -.547 
50 159 .090 . 071 . 505 - . 113 50 243 -.124 .195 . 552 -.951 50 31£ - . 2 11 .Oil -.033 -.!541 
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APPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE PATA ; CCt~fiGOf.ATIOt! A : HC. 15 COLU"BUS CIFCLE. HEU voF.K PAGE A 14 
Wli TAP CPHEAH CPR!'IS CFMAX Cf'M!N W!> TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CP!HcX CPMIN Wt• TAP CP!1EAN CPRMS CPI"'AX Cf'l1IN 
5¢ ~i(l{ -.349 . 1 12 -.029 -.921 £0 133 . 24€: . 139 .939 -.V41 60 217 - Q49 . t··12 .37? -.531 
5(; ~(<2 -·. 214 .089 .c>88 -.:585 60 134 .162 . 120 738 -. 102 €.(: 218 049 218 .6-93 - 908 
5(· ~•C•3 -·. 20? . (• ?1 'c>:?<J -.480 £0 135 '(13(• (:•?3 .4?? - 144 6(< 219 - . Ot);? . 226 .834 -.9(13 
50 904 -. 244 . 074 . 052 -.612 60 1 3 t• - . 0:5 7 .06-2 316- - 227 t·O 2 2('~ - 3(;t2 . 0'7<;. -. 10 7 -.628 
5(1 905 -.31? . 089 -.067 -.72.7 60 137 . 191 . 129 .724 - 352 £Cc 221 -.:294 '068 -' 111 -.669 
50 906 -·. 269 . 085 . 024 -.7(15 60 138 .177 . 114 .691 -.242 E.<.i 222 -.15(1 (14 E. .(122 -.314 
50 901 -.211 .077 . 131 -.568 '0 139 . 162 .iiS '3:2 -.099 60 223 - . 141 . 062 .092 -. 3£6 
5(: 908 -.386 . 1 (14 -.119 -.916 60 14<:t . oe 1 '1¢7 . 591 -. 156 6(1 224 0(13 . 076 . 300 -. 196 
so 909 -.332 . 108 .015 -.144 60 141 - . (112 .081 .315 -.234 60 225 . 0 05 . (19 4 .3?2 -.845 
50 910 -.280 (t 89 -.007 -.722 6C< 142 - 107 . c;.c 2 2£·5 - 306 £,(1 226 ""e. . 22(,t .673 •.885 
5(1 911 -·. 131 .¢96 . 239 -.439 £0 143 . 1 ?8 . ~·91 . 589 - 484 f,Q 22? 0:1 . 223 . ?a 1 -.830 
50 ~q2 -·' 29 3 . 075 - .. 026 -.658 60 144 -.2ft¢ . t)f,f, -.040 - t.90 £.() 226 - 3t;•5 .079 -. 094 -.f.88 
50 913 -·. 111 . 130 . 464 -. 491 60 145 . 114 . 146 .614 - 580 60 229 -. 3 1)4 .0?3 -. 113 -.70? 
5(t 914 -.228 .085 . t 05 -.611 60 14€. .057 .064 . 367 -.505 1£.¢ 230 -. 158 . 051 .020 -. 371 
50 ~15 -·. 293 . 0?3 -.044 -.,19 60 147 - . (•3 C• . t)54 .244 -.2?5 t.t'~ 231 -. 134 . 059 .0?8 -. 354 
50 916 -.3G7 .074 -.094 -.625 60 148 -.048 .049 .181 -.200 60 232 0: 1 . (17 2 .295 -. 1 '8 
50 ~17 -·; 27 2 . 084 . 0£5 -.997 £0 149 -. 136 (15 3 . 088 - 381 £0 233 007 . 085 .4?3 -.512 
50 ~te -·. 263 1 ()3 . 071 - 76e 60 150 - 18€· C',tf,3 . (j 56 - 4 31 ;. .. ;. 234 05(, .21t! .63CJ -.893 
6(1 1¢ 1 -·. 141 . 113 . 5 6€. -.658 £0 1 51 .114 . ! CG 605 -. 31 a 6(• 235 . 0:.9 221 . 651 -.?49 
60 102 -.23CJ . 175 . 606 -.765 60 152 (J5 2 . t:•t.S 4 11 - tao t·O 236 - 353 . 10 3 -. 11 e -.804 I. .. ~ ;," 
60 103 -.318 . 128 .260 -.782 60 153 -.073 .¢38 . 1 (16 - 233 60 237 - 347 . 098 -. 131 -.893 
6(1 104 .264 . 160 . 911 -.212 60 154 -.124 .049 048 - 345 t·O 238 - 165 . 060 -.014 -. 4 71 
f,(t 105 .198 . 151 .771 -.239 £0 155 - . 161 .038 -.(153 - 330 6() 239 -. 1 ~3 . 067 .085 -.386 
f.O 106 .030 . 138 .634 -.411 60 1 :5 t• -.204 . 066 040 -.52¢ E·O 24¢ . 0<:.5 .071 . 32 t -. 176 
6(1 1 (t 7 .111 . 130 . 630 -.250 60 151 . 174 . C•91 .684 -.048 60 241 . 021 . 084 . 405 -' 432 
60 108 . 10 C) .117 . 572 -.216 60 158 -. 34€· .OCJ3 - () 2C• -. 797 €-<) 242 11 2 . 174 . 770 -.803 
60 109 .343 . 1£3 -934 -. 104 60 159 .102 .OS? 5~1 - 349 6;) 243 071 . 196 .85t') •.. 8 7? 
60 llC• . 343 . 175 . 93CJ -. 11 3 6(< 16 (; -.034 . 059 . 223 - 304 .;.r,: 244 - 3';"5 .115 .070 -l.¢0CJ 
60 111 . 28? . 163 856 - .1 09 60 1' 1 -.¢73 .049 .121 - 231 60 245 -.380 . 109 -.134-1.068 
60 112 .217 . t 43 .714 -. 131 f.. C) 162 - . (16 9 ¢~ 0 132 - 313 t·O 246 -. 198 . 069 .017 -.502 
6¢ 113 .114 .110 .608 -.213 60 163 . 08? .ti11 .491 - 252 f,Q 247 -. 144 . 063 . 100 -. 4 (13 
E.O 114 .021 .092 . 505 -.318 60 164 011 .068 .27S - 242 t·O 248 . 0t)5 .063 .343 -. 164 
6(1 !15 .1?3 . 190 .831 -1.000 60 165 - . (15 5 . 049 . 165 - 226 6t' 249 012 . 0?8 . 302 -.326 
60 ~ 1 E· -·. 244 C:•5S - 0€-9 - 555 t,Q 161£. - . 178 . (:£. 5 099 - 439 f.,(• 25(,• . 135 . 12 3 .529 -.918 
f,(t 1 1? . 36(1 . 144 . 939 - 102 60 2 (• 1 - . :275 i.~E. 6 -.oss - 5?4 6C• 251 1:25 . 16 1 .633 -.?51 
60 118 .373 . 165 .985 -.007 E·¢ 2¢2 -.271£. . <';8 3 - ¢03 -.720 ~·'' 252 -.391 . 15 <} .046 -1.234 60 119 .330 - 163 .928 -.026 60 2<)3 -. 243 121!. 137 - 746 60 253 -.428 .153 -·.131 -1.268 
60 12(• .241 126 .687 -.082 60 2¢4 -.258 . 171 . 2E·8 -.973 ~.¢ 254 -.2c>¢ .¢71 .(102 -.615 
60 121 124 .110 . 553 -. 189 60 205 -.246 . 146 .337 - ?4? 60 255 -. 129 . 059 .075 -. 458 
60 1.22 . 001 . 083 . 358 -.262 E·O 206 -.277 . <:.7 0 -.052 - 589 t·O 256 .004 .052 .21(! -. 1.83 
60 123 .308 . 137 . 786 . - .122 £0 21) 7 - . (15 t• . t'74 217 - 280 60 257 014 . (tj' 9 .335 -.361 
60 124 .314 . 150 . 874 -. 18£ 6¢ 208 -.043 .057 1513 - 248 f., C) 258 . 164 .073 .452 - (:t8Et 
60 125 .27f.t 144 . 843 -.036 bfJ. 209 -. (•08 . 083 .338 - 364 t,r~t 259 192 .091 .598 -. 174 
60 126 .187 . 123 .655 -.085 60 210 - 13 7 .092 277 -.489 £.0 260 -.251 . 14 7 21 0 - 1 . 154 
'0 12? 085 .085 .449 -. t b 1 6(• 211 - . 1)8 3 204;• 595 - 821 60 2b1 - 237 . 1 t 9 .007-1.281 
6(t :28 -·. 024 . (t 70 .3¢1 -. 2 ('(t 6¢ 212 -. 289 . (j' 9 -.085 - 51)3 t·(• 262 - 1!9 . 058 .¢77 -.423 
6o 129 . 174 . 161 .639 -.626 60 213 - . 28 0 . 0£5 -.077 - 565 6t) 263 -.063 .04? .153 -.285 
6(t 130 -·. 254 .058 -.083 -.551 60 214 -. 124 043 047 - 304 E.Q 264 . C) f)' . 04<'~ .234 -. t 21 
6o 131 .295 . 135 . 799 -. 199 60 215 -. 12 9 .055 i 25 -.330 6tl 265 - . 0 ·~ 3 .057 .235 -.24' 
60 132 . 297 . 145 . 874 - . 131 {.c;. 2.16 - (•<!6 (.! ( 1 .327 - 19'1 {.() 2E·6 11~ 062 .428 -.029 
APPENDIX A -- Pf.ESSURE OATA ; CONF"IGfJFAT!ON A : tHL 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, NEW VORl< PAGE A 15 
!.H• TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CPMAX C PM IN ~!) TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CP!'IAX C PM It~ bit• TAP CP!'!EAN CPRI1S CP MA ~< CPMlN 
60 267 . 152 . 075 . 536 - . 041 !i;C· 3 4 , • - 286 . C•88 -.054 -. 7<:•7 6t.) 4 H' - . 2 t·5 .082 -. 06':\' -. 7~2 
£.¢ 268 - . 02 9 . 048 . H~4 -. 2 58 €·</ 341 - . 2t~ 5 . <>95 •·. C• 44 - 8t·2 £.,. 4 11 -.242 . (16 0 -.069 -.615 
6 C• 2'9 -·. 014 . 1.'-38 . 155 -.i54 60 342 -.2?5 . ~.~9 e - t.) 31 -.?94 f,t;~ 4 1 ., - 245 . t;•54 •·. C•S 1 -· 4 63 
t, c; 27 (• .039 07"' 223 -.093 60 343 - :292 . C•9 9 ... 0 36 -. 7 07 /i.¢ 413 - 248 . 055 -·. oe 4 -. 4 t£.3 . ~~ ',, 471 . 056 .043 . 302 - 070 60 344 -.298 .091 -. !) ~ 1 -.652 bC' 414 - 251 . :)5!!. -·. !)8 G -.497 
6¢ 272 .117 . (,t57 . 379 - 089 6t;. 345 - 20:::0::: .094 .017 - 601 60 415 - 247 . (•5 1 -.0131 -. 4 92 "~ 
11;(• 273 -·. 083 . 1.:056 .080 -.332 6(• 346 -. 251 .094 . 1)40 -.733 btl 416 -.253 . ob-2 -.053 -.734 
t.O 274 -·. 145 . OE·2 . 1 09 -. 3 7€· 60 347 - . 336 . 1 so -. 0 lf~ - 1 . 4 23 60 417 - 25G .¢72 -.057 -.St56 
f.:) 2?5 -·. 006 .040 .236 -. 143 60 34S -. 3SE. . 143 -.113-1 3 77 r;cf 418 -.232 . 057 -.053 -.540 
€: <i 2?E· . <}61 <:.37 .313 - 057 (.() 34~ - . 35 5 . 14 6 - t:•3E- - 1 . 3 52 .:..<;· 419 - 254 . ¢58 -·. ~·7 4 -.586 
60 27? . 19 1 . ~·89 . 550 -.056 t.t~ 3 5~• - 34 7 . i 4 4 - !~·53 -1 32':? r:.c• 420 - 255 . :.>5? -.¢51 -. 4 sa 
E· <i 301 -·. 29 1 . 092 - .<H.f, -·1 004 fl.(} 351 - 32~ . 10 9 - ()1!.4 - 826 (.(} 421 - 257 . ()'58 -·. 07 2 -·. 4 ()'5 
6!.1 3C•2 -·. 273 .069 -.062 -. 56'3 60 352 -. 325 . 1(;• 1 -. C• 78 - . 913 6~) 422 -. 2 b :;1 :)fi,Q .... ~· 7 "3 -. 514 
6(.: 303 -·. 296 . <H·l - . 1 ()6 -. 52(• 6¢ 353 -. 266 .066 .012 - 6 ~6 6(/- 4 23 - 2t·<i . vs::: ~·. 1 o e -·. 4 82 
f, t;t 304 -·. 24? .045 -. 121 -.415 60 354 - . 18 G . 06? .033 - 4 77 !)t) 424 - 266 . ~·b 2 ~·. c•·3 1 -.613 
6</ 305 -.248 .<H·7 -. 026 -.593 f,() 355 - 210 .oeo ()::: 1 -.606 f.(; 42'5 - 2 '( (; . 068 -·. oe 3 -. 8€·6 
6(• 3(•6 -·. 193 .05? .024 -.442 60 356 - . 211 . (•72 . t)~H -.562 60 426 -. 2 4C• .t.Hi£. -. 10 3 -.423 
60 3¢7 - 166 .v63 . 055 -.478 E.o 357 -.233 . 126 . i;. 30 - 1 . 1 23 £.(; 427 -.245 ¢53 -·. ¢68 -.440 
6 (• 308 -·. 214 . ~·t·5 -.021 -.558 f,() 358 - 26? . 162 . 0 ~6 - 1 . 5 t·~ 6C• 429 - 242 . OttO -·. C•4 5 -.519 
6<! 3¢9 -·. 1 <) 8 058 . (•27 -.42¢ 60 35, -. 34(,• . 199 . 1 51 - 1 . 4 95 f..¢ 429 - 245 . ¢61 -·. 055 -.521 
60 31(t -. 193 . (•54 -.039 -.482 60 36(• -. 3?(• .192 -.001 - 1.? 56 60 430 - 256 . (•59 -.09b -.664 
6 (',: 311 -·. 1 <) 4 . C.E·4 -. 011 -. s 1 t• f.,() 31!,1 - . 3ft 3 .152 -.013-1.077 €·0 431 -.2t.4 . Ct6 7 -·. <H€· -. 742 
60 312 -·. 191 . (•64 -.0(19 -.492 60 362 -.34? . 142 -.C•14 -1.<:•43 60 432 -.272 . t)i' 2 -·. \>6 2 -. ?82 
tG· <I 313 -·. 1 e 7 .064 -.007 -.485 GO 363 -. 148 069 . C•48 -.432 €·¢ 433 -.277 .Ct74 -·. 07 6 -.736 
b(• 314 -·. 195 .055 -. :.)46 -.452 60 364 -. 158 . 090 
..... ,- -.480 60 434 -. 2;!.¢ .052 -·. (•9 3 -.554 • L .t. 0 
bO 315 -·. 209 .<:.£.3 -.028 - 5 C• 1 €.(; :H.s - 125 . !)80 134 -. 590 €·0 435 -. 2t·b . 059 -·. 0 11.) -. 5 91 
£:, ~· 316 •.. 2t.) 7 . ~~~~.3 -. 021 -. 514 6t• 3 6~· - 11 ;;. . 1>7 g i 57 - 643 6~· 436 - 251 .062 -. t)45 -. 6 ·?:.) 
6¢ 317 -·. 215 . ¢£.7 - . 1)19 -.554 1&1) 3€.7 - . 14 7 .104 . 144 - e::::3 t.O 437 -.255 . t',t6 3 -·. 03 6 -.707 
60 31S -·. 21C• . 051 -. C•69 -.407 60 368 - . 16 7 . OS 7 . 1)44 -.515 6:.:• 438 - 2£.1 . :.:•63 •.. 1:;. g -.568 
6<1 31'li -·. 213 053 - . 0 t·1 - 562 €·() 369 - . 214 . 1(:5 (,•35 - 7 4<} 60 439 - 2 7 €· .¢71 -·. 111 -. 7(;7 
t.v 32 (I -· 206 . ~·5? -. t\45 -.463 60 3 ?\• - 1 f. B . ~·8 3 06 1) -.sa~· 60 44 1.) - 291 .078 . ~·08 -.6~5 
6 C• 321 -·. 219 . <)e.::. -. C•52 -.604 1£.0 371 - 2()7 . 11 5 2€·2 - 649 €·0 4 41 - 3 (,:! 1 .¢85 -. 1¢ s - 714 
60 322 -·. 21 (t .052 -.073 -.422 60 372 - . 11 3 . 06 c• . !) 59 -.408 f,Q 442 -.2?4 .066 - :;.5 ·~ -.bE.~ 
6 <I 323 -·. 2¢5 . C•57 -.033 - .5<;.t. 60 373 - . 1 ~ 3 . <'!7 7 . <>53 - ~H·€· fi·C• 4 43 - 291 . O~H· -.¢83 -.654 
6 t) Z24 •.. 206 . (r E· 1 - . t' 4:.) -.533 f:,Q 374 - . 15 ~ :)82 . () ~.3 -. 5 76 fi.t) 4 44 - 255 . c•? 2 -·. C•S 7 ••• !E. 1:::• 
6v 325 -.221 .t;.t.3 - () 3E- - . s 11 li-0 375 - 151 <>e 2 <)87 - 627 €.<). 445 - 2 t· 4 .¢73 -. (:€, 2 - ~ ('; 1 
li.O 22b ..... 22( .. . t:•59 - . ;) .,. i -. 46 :,:. f.¢ 37'6 - . 15 4 .098 . 1 t• 1 - 6 36 f·t' 446 -. 2 9 ~ . :;.g 1 -·. 10 1 ... ·;~ 43 
60 327 -·. 225 . 0 70 . 1 C•l -.577 t•¢ 377 - . 17 t· . <i( 3 . () 48 - 632 £.¢ 447 - 321 .¢91 -.<H3 -1.00.1 
60 329 •.. 219 . t•58 -.051 -.53() f,() 378 -. 14 7 . t•? 4 .t\75 - 516 60 448 -.347 . o·~ 9 -. OS? - 1 . r;. 04 
6¢ 32~ -·. 2' 2 .oee -.054 -. 631 6¢ 37'll - . 14 c;. .074 .052 -. 5 73 E.(} 449 - 359 . 11 4 -.0~1 - 1 . 2 53 
'" 33 (I -· 242 . 079 -.050 -.995 60 3tH• - . 13 3 
. t•7 3 ~·59 -. 4 ?8 GO 450 - 298 .093 -.081 -.849 
1£.<:0 331 -·. 231 . 1)73 - 040 - 745 t·O 4 i) 1 - . 251 .069 -.oze -. 627 €.(; 451 - 314 . 108 -.061 -.925 
60 332 -·. 245 .059 -.093 -.49? 60 402 -. 26 7 . <H)8 -. <!•:22 - 547 60 452 - 308 . 096 -·. 03 1 -. 854 
f!.o 333 -·. 262 . 0 7C• -.056 -.554 t£.() 403 -.265 o-1 -. <;tOS - E-40 €.!;• 453 - :.L5 . 09 t. -·. 05 3 -.9Ct8 . I • 
6¢ 334 -·. 259 .070 -.oss - 543 60 404 - .2?3 .095 - 015 - 972 60 454 - 327 . c··~9 -·. C•7 6 -. 8~8 
60 335 -·. 253 .081 -.028 -.762 fi..() 4(.•5 - . 2t. 5 .082 -.038 - 77S t·O 455 - 349 . 1C•8 -.071 -1.023 
60 33£ -·. 20£ . OS? -.039 -.465 60 4C•!i; -. 243 .059 -.062 -. 4 76 bt• 456 - 352 . 11 g -·. 026 -.881 
6¢ 337 -.254 . o eo -.026 -.770 6() 4()7 -. 255 .053 - . 111 - 5¢0 
,, . 457 -.342 . 135 -. o 1 7 - 1 . 1 eo 
60 :ns -·. 242 . 077 .003 -.t-7? 60 4!•8 -.259 . 063 -. 071 - 696 60 458 -.267 . 08? -·. o29 -.820 
6¢ 339 -·. 302 . 111 -. ()5<] -·1 223 60 4C•c;i - 269 .078 - <H·2 - 726 6~· 459 - 282 . 104 -· v 13 -.7,7 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONFIGURATION A l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NEil VORK PAGE A 16 
Wli TAP CPtlEAN CPRtlS CPttAX CPMIH WG TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPKIH WG TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CP MAX CPI1IH 
t.v 46(t -.327 . 109 -.031 -1 243 70 105 .oes .152 .759 -.329 70 155 - .195 .039 -.061 -.356 
60 4-61 -.333 . 110 -.046 -1.074 70 106 -.098 .118 . 392 -.51)2 ?0 156 -.235 .066 -.020 -. 65? 
60 46Z -.350 .04J3 -.04J6 -.788 7(;. 107 . 062 .123 .505 -. 37(• 70 157 . 1 'i45 .095 776 -.015 
£0 4£3 •.. 36 7 . 100 ,(116 -.980 7(1 1~H; .:.145 .109 
... ,., -.362 ?(I 158 -.382 . 107 -· . 11 1 -.944 . _.., 
60 464 -.325 . 137 .126-1.019 70 109 .304 . 182 . 92, -.403 70 159 . 104 . 115 .647 -.383 
6(1 465 -.274 . 122 . 11 ~ -. 901 70 110 .295 . 172 .953 -.546 ?0 1£0 - 043 .0?0 .26? -.313 
EiO 466 -.210 . 121 .162 -1.175 70 111 .211 . 151 .821 -. 133 70 161 -.09? . OS 3 . 13 7 -.380 
'0 467 -·. 221 . 12£ .144 -.923 70 112 . 135 i29 .£42 -. 1 6? 70 162 -. 116 . 0£4 . 130 .... 383 
6(1 468 -.358 . 1 08 -. 067 -·1. 257 70 113 .042 . 096 .424 -.208 70 163 . 0 9 (t . 138 . 552 -. 358 
6(1 469 -.381 .090 -. 126 -.963 70 114 -.04? .0?8 .296 - 269 70 164 008 . 087 .399 •.. 303 
6¢ .;((I •. '35? . 1 ¢2 _(197 -.9?3 70 115 .3¢4 .153 .909 -.345 {tj 165 -. 0 71 . 05' .203 -.251 
60 4?1 -.303 . 1 OS .161 - ?84 70 116 -. 288 . 053 -. 115 -.491 ?t) 166 -. 21? .068 .0?1 - 530 
60 472 -.223 .110 .246 -.652 7C 117 . 327 .198 .979 -.436 70 2(11 -.337 . Ct71 -.oee -.666 
£0 473 -·. 3£1 . 082 -.082 -.770 70 11 a .318 .196 .997 -.344 70 2(12 -.336 .093 . 054 -.?40 
60 474 -.321 .083 -.080 -.654 70 119 .253 162 .90' - .136 ?0 2(#3 -.330 . 145 .213 -.819 
6(1 475 -.336 . t 0? .056 - 846 70 120 . 145 . 112 . 5tH -. 144 ?0 2(14 -. 418 . 1fi8 .290 -.998 
60 476 -.270 . 09, . 185 -.612 70 121 .02' . 092 . 472 -.235 ?0 20, -.124 . 182 ,,98 -.616 
60 477 -.246 .098 . 082 -.733 70 1?? -. 086 . OS 7 . 246 -. 288 70 206 -.349 .0?6 -. 100 -.771 
60 eo 1 .124 . 054 .380 -.035 70 123 275 . 173 .792 - £16 70 207 -.003 . 085 . 342 -' 2£5 
60 802 -·. 029 . 055 . 211 - 237 70 124 2?2 . 158 . 878 - 50? 70 208 - 033 . 0?? .329 -.302 
60 803 •.. 064 .050 . 182 -.263 70 125 .213 . 134 . 799 -. 161 7t:; 209 . 0:5 . 10 1 . 393 -. 279 
60 804 -.346 .093 -.059 -.954 ?0 12£. . 121 . 111 .591 -. 172 ?t'J 210 -.110 . 131 .372 ... 5£6 
6¢ 605 -.331 . 096 .014 -.72£. 7() 127 . 01 t· ,(:6£ . 406 -.215 70 211 . 091 .181 .750 -.597 
60 806 .... 210 . 115 .209 -.961 7(1 128 -. 1)88 .0£1 .252 -.276 ?0 212 -.362 . 081 .146 -.676 
60 607 -. 177 .093 .125 -.656 70 129 .271 .136 .819 -. 1 ?1 70 213 -.3£2 . o8 t -. 12 7 -.735 
60 808 -. 178 . 103 .119 -.775 10 130 -.288 . 058 -. 108 -.530 ?0 214 -. 125 . 054 .040 -.323 
60 8(<9 -. 196 _..,,, .009 - 806 70 131 .259 . 177 .812 - 367 70 215 -.oe' .071 .215 -.328 
6(1 810 -. 191 . 1 (t5 . 092 -.764 70 132 . 251 . 162 9(ti' -.380 7fJ 216 .066 .102 .536 -.203 
60 901 -.351 .110 . 124 -.828 10 133 . 192 .140 .836 -. 148 70 217 .046 . 13? . E·06 -. 386 
60 902 -.279 .099 . 111 -.689 70 134 .100 .118 . 684 -.235 70 218 .250 .178 . 858 .... 533 
60 9(•3 •.. 27 t . 073 -.024 -.564 70 135 -. (J23 .Q77 .378 -. 2E·l ?0 219 .234 233 1. 012 -.535 
£(1 ':104 •.. 273 .Ot:-2 -.080 -.559 ?0 136 -. 115 . 065 . 285 -.331 70 220 -.3?5 .097 . 045 -.?94 
60 ~H)5 -.372 . 105 -.099 -.813 70 137 .139 .198 794 -. 8€·4 70 221 -.373 .091 -. 164 -.897 
60 ·~,16 -·. 2'9 6 .08(< -.055 - 653 70 138 
.,f ·A ~ . 151 .718 -.925 ?() 222 -.161 . 052 .030 -.399 . 4 't L 
60 9(•7 •.. 265 . 070 -.060 -.584 70 13CJ . C•94 .114 £42 -. 159 70 223 -. () 95 .Ct71 .220 -. 294 
6(t 908 -.415 . 10£ -. 131 -.995 10 1 4 (• . (t(c 9 .099 . 5 <:·~· -.253 ?0 224 .080 . 095 .494 -. 174 
60 909 - 341 . 104 . 057 -.734 70 141 - . C)8' .07£ . 4 ()9 - 280 7(} 225 . 11 6 . 127 . t·75 -.2£8 
60 910 -.317 .090 -.052 - 794 ?0 142 -. 174 .Ob9 .183 -.430 ?0 226 . 265 .172 .838 -.507 
60 911 -.216 . 105 .260 -.724 70 143 .218 . 101 .699 -.¢59 7(t 227 251 . 207 . 4J59 -. 51)1 
60 912 -.296 .070 -.092 -.5?6 ?0 144 -. 293 .0£1 -.083 -.664 7o 228 - 394 .090 -.060 -. 965 
6¢ 913 -.073 . 134 . 558 -.502 70 145 .¢66 .187 .648 -.109 70 229 - 3'1-3 . C) C)' -. 1 se -.849 
60 914 •.. 265 . 077 -.013 -.621 70 14£ . 029 . 105 .438 -.814 ?0 230 - .11H• . 059 .036 -.425 
60 915 - 303 .078 -.095 - 681 70 147 -.¢6 7 . c>5 3 148 - 374 7¢ 231 - 1 <;•5 .¢€-8 . 238 -.317 
60 $116 -.307 .(167 - . 1 ()2 -.598 7() 148 -. (•94 . ()44 .083 -.246 ?(< 232 . 069 . 089 .459 -. 142 
6¢ 917 -.276 . 074 -.050 -.6?1 70 149 -. 18€- .053 .036 -.410 70 233 . 1 <;• 0 .108 .555 - 216 
60 918 •·. 278 . 08£ -.038 -. 717 70 t5o -.232 .Ob3 042 -.543 ?0 234 . 224 . 133 .686 -.4£1 
70 101 -. 15, .2¢5 .682 -.679 70 151 .103 . 141 .59() - 642 70 235 . 21 (,t .158 . ?47 -.464 
?f.• to2 -. 199 . t 9i .454 - 888 7tl 152 . t•44 . os2 .338 - 505 ?o 236 - 381 . 099 .1?4 -.8?5 
7¢ 103 -.356 . 128 . 148 -.84€. 70 153 -.087 .042 .0€.4 -.365 7¢ 237 -.405 . 097 -. 196 -1. 1£1 
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. 1 eo 
.212 
-.362 
M• • 430 
-. 199 
-·. 11 0 
. 033 
. o4? 
















-·. 15 7 














































































-. 1 43 
. c~ 31 
. 2 ()3 
. 3 fi.() 
.35? 
4 ~4] 




. 1 €.7 
. 1 E·4 
.25\'> 
. 4¢2 
. 4 74 







. 1 ?6 
. 332 
. 805 
- . 111 
- . 111 
-. 194 
-. t ?! 



































-. 1 OQ 
-. 2 3t· 
-.153 
-.079 
- . 112 
- 118 
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- . 17 (• 



















- . 3~) 9 
- ?CC .<Jw..: 
-. 35(• 
-.3!55 
- . 361 
-. 41'• 
. OGC• 
. 06 3 
. t.>55 
077 
. :;o( a 
. (•53 . ~·5, 
.050 
. ~·5 \:< 
.ot.<; 
. 1.:053 
. (;6 7 
. !)f. 5 
. (J8!5 
. t.J84 
o•• : <:·45 
.076 
. <:•68 















. C•7 5 
. 116 
.to? 
. 11 (t 
. 11 (• 











-. 1!7 -.539 
-. 1 <i4 -.59~ 
-' 1 t•2 - 567 
-. <)99 -.726 
- 0'i15 -.733 
-' 123 -. 513 
.038 -.404 
-. 139 -.482 
-. 132 -.469 
-. 1 C•9 -.e<;o 
-. 129 -.609 
- (; 87 - 621 
- ()£.1 -.65() 
-.1!50 -.923 
-. 1 52 - ? 52 
- 135 - . 5 40 
-.164 - 479 
- 137 -.ee.7 
-.139 -694 
-.121 -.661 
-.094 - 627 
-.152 -.907 





-. 1 04 - 1 . 2 26 
-.•:•a? -.a95 
-.(:1£.3 -.879 






-. i 16 - 1 . Q 30 
-114-1.423 
-.C•98 -1.368 
- 1 57 - 1 . 1 85 
-.1'~2· -.827 
-.(s?'3 -.754 




. OtoO - 1 . 145 
-. 0 92 - 2 1 58 
- f.•99 -1 477 
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-. 2 78 
- . 2 ee 
- 294 
11 5 















. 11 (1 





















. t)5 4 
. 05 4 
. 05 5 
.046 









































-. 12 7 
-. 1 Q5 












-. 13 1 



















-. 6 38 
-.584 
-.6(Jt 



























- 4 4'3 
- 481 
APP£HDIX a -- PB.ESSU!£ DATA i CONf!GURATIOH A • HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE~ HEW YORK PAGE R 19 
UD TAP CP"£AH tPR"S CP"AX CP"Ui WD TAP CP!1EAH CPRMS CPMAX CPtUii WD TAP CPMEAN. CPRKS CPMAX CPMIN. 
7¢ 432 -.299 ¢54 -.129 -.521 70 8¢5 -. 328 .11¢ .023 -.793 ao 12? - Ot.3 . ¢69 .302 -.280 
70 433 -.301 .057 -.135 -.672 70 906 -. 223 .11£ . 2 00 -.749 8;) 129 -.150 . 055 .153 .... 340 
7(! 434 -.284 .054 -. 141 -.518 70 807 -. 269 .108 .002 -.735 ec; 129 316 . 143 .937 -.Q57 
70 435 -.290 .0£1 - .123 -.551 70 808 -. 2£8 .112 . (• 12 - 805 80 1Jt) -. 2 ·~s . 052 -.108 - 480 
70 436 -.283 .063 -.083 -.574 70 80'!1 -. 299 . 097 -.¢30 -.706 80 t 31 052 . 243 .803 -.777 
70 437 -.29£ . 0£4 - .H•4 -.592 70 a H• -. 305 .119 . 129 -.949 80 132 oe4 .218 . 760 -.935 
70 438 -.295 .059 -.134 -.669 70 901 -.430 .132 -.Ci53 - 97£ 80 133 . 076 . 131 . 595 -.636 
70 439 -.306 .0£6 -.113 -.683 70 902 -. 364 .109 -.015 - 994 80 134 .QOO . 09? .41? -.403 
7¢ 440 -.317 .C/69 ... 148 -.637 70 9¢3 -. 345 .0?6 -. ¢ 8(~ -.627 SCI 135 -.¢86 . ¢68 .289 -. 3¢2 
10 441 -.319 . O?S - .123 -.964 ?0: 904 -.334 . (•59 - 141 -.647 80 t3o - . 1 :i+ a . 061 . 1 1? -.368 
70 442 -.285 . (t 55 -. 151 -.694 ?C• 9(•5 -.4€.2 .118 - . 1 t.E: -.954 8CI 137 .O<H' . 23 (J . 11 e -1. o sa 
7(J 443 -.29? .064 -.119 -.667 ?0 906 ... 396 . t•9 1 -' f.•71 - 857 SC• 139 '0 3 i) . 18 i) .?02 -1.t)J3 
70 444 •·. 283 . ¢62 -.066 -.507 70 907 •. 336 .075 - 1 (,:( -.65¢ 8¢ 139 '¢ 15 . 093 526 -.6¢2 
7(• 445 - 288 .062 -.092 ... 509 70 908 -.51? .133 -.214 -1.11? so 140 - i)r£.3 .077 . 329 -.325 
7¢ 44ft -.321 . 063 ... 139 -.634 70 <JO'Sl - . 37 (r . 109 .t;.57 -.737 ec; 141 -. 134 . ¢69 . 17 (• -.45' 
7(• 447 -.342 . 073 -. i 39 -.746 ?f) 91 (• -. J9(l . \Hl9 -.07'6 -.?25 80 142 -.224 .061 112 .... 445 
70 448 -. 359 . 085 -.127 -.870 70 911 -. 341 . 087 .¢28 -. (1-'4 . eo 143 .244 . 1¢8 . 76 7 . ($07 
7(J 449 -' 351 .094 -.0?8 -.938 70 912 - '357 .065 -.096 -.622 
g;,;. 144 -.298 .055 -. 143 -.582 
70 45(,: -.311 .080 - . 109 -.718 70 913 - ' 181 .112 . 385 - 553 eo 145 -.057 . 225 .62¢ -. 'u 
?t'J 451 -.321 .093 - .129 -.901 ?0 914 -. 331 .0?5 -.076 - ?44 8t.) 146 -.04? .152 .365 •.916 
70 452 -.32' .¢87 -.098 -.727 70 915 -. 379 .084 -. 138 -.72() eo 147 - 1v7 .Ci58 .¢50 -.511 
70 453 -.335 .086 -.106 -.722 70 916 -. 350 . o£ a -. 124 -.617 so 149 -. 13? . 047 .098 -.465 
7¢ 454 -.358 .¢81 -.129 -.866 70 91.7 -. 32'!1 .oec;. -. t) 79 -.771 SCI 149 -.218 . ¢47 -.048 -.492 
7(J 455 -.390 . 100 -.120 -.902 ?0 918 -. 328 . t:•9 1 -.076 -.707 80 1 so -.256 . 05? -.059 -.598 
70 456 -.385 . 126 -.03CI -.966 8¢ 101 -.314 . 164 611 -.792 eo 151 046 . 17 1 .583 -.577 
70 457 -.35' . 139 .008 -1.62t!t so 102 -.118 .207 .441 -.&77 ao 152 0~8 . 104 .345 -.519 
70 458 -.275 .oat .¢14 -.883 8() 1¢3 - . 35 (t .119 . 144 -.887 ec;. 153 -.¢S48 .049 .09(t -.297 
?0 459 -.280 . 1 (t 1 . 006 -1.014 80 104 . ou 9 . 221 .?85 -1.0u1 g~ .. 154 -. 17 2 . 05? . 033 -. 406 
70 460 -.336 .088 -.093 -.848 eo 105 -. Q35 .114 .420 - E-93 eo 155 - '21 (: . 037 -.¢9€. -.359 
7(1 461 -.343 .099 -.127 -.902 80 106 -.21(1 .(195 .299 -. 541 80 156 -.240 .0?0 . (t2£ -.518 
70 462 -. 359 . 085 -.0?'5 -.844 e¢ 1¢7 (tl¢ .1GE. 4e5 - 317 eo 157 . 185 . 084 . 753 -.025 
?0 4,3 -.405 .110 .017 -1.017 80 108 -. Q02 . 093 .46? -.329 g:~, 1 sa -.349 . Q88 -.062 -.958 
7(! 464 -.319 . 153 .234 -1.078 80 1¢9 .106 . 224 . 778 - 609 8¢ 159 082 . 132 .554 -. 533 
?0 4£5 -.290 .137 . 121 -1.373 80 11 (1 . 134- .197 719 -.774 8(• 1£0 -.053 .071 .256 -. 398 
7¢ 466 -.237 .115 .337 -.888 eo 111 . 091 . 121:1 576 - 42¢ 8<) 1 €·1 -.1!0 . 057 . 11 0 -.317 
?0 .. ,7 -.265 122 . 164 -.93£ so 11 ·:;> '<.'36 . 1 t,). 3 .4£2 - 23? sr.:~ 162 - 131> .066 . 14 () -.391 
70 468 -.392 '1 ¢6 -.119 -.905 so 113 - . C)J 8 .0?2 .254 -.242 8(< 1 €·3 08¢ . 16 9 . 598 -.357 
70 4,9 -.417 . 1 C/4 -.013 -.941 80 114 -. 112 . 060 . 155 -.299 80 1£4 i)t,;)9 .106 .399 -.317 
70 470 -.387 . 131 .090 -1.142 eo 115 335 .174 l.OC/0 - . 121 8(1 165 -.oeo .064 .209 - 262 
7(t 471 -.327 . 149 . 159 -.997 so 11 b -. 29? .053 -. 125 -.506 so 1 '' -.236 . 0£2 .019 -. 498 70 472 -.242 135 . 182 -.869 eo 11 7 159 .242 .808 - 687 8¢ 2tH -.3~' . 090 -.¢74 -. 873 
70 473 -.419 ' 1 09 -. 141 -.993 su 119 .177 .2.1£ . 7£9 -. 7 76 8(• 2 02 - 4t•7' .114 -.006 -.934 
70 474 -.376 . 103 -.051 -.855 eo 11SI . 14€· . 143 . 6€·9 - 653 8¢ 2¢3 -.427 . 148 . 205 -.957 
10 475 -. 396 . 126 .096 -1.012 90 120 054 .09? 429 - 287 St« 204 -.518 .155 .482 -1.118 
7¢ 4?i -.318 . 142 . 191 -1.018 eo 121 -.¢49 .076 . 278 -.289 eo 2¢5 -. 1 1)6 .229 625 -.717 
?o 477 -.24() '125 . 239 -.898 St.) 1 ....... -.143 .055 .068 - 339 80 206 - 421 .104 .201 -.949 '' 79 891 .131 .059 .3£4 -.949 6() i23 . i42 .2i4 .7<i6 - 7o4 S(l 2(;( <>24 .C.99 .367 -.344 
70 902 -.019 .0£2 .338 -.29£ 80 124 .158 .190 . ,71 - 81? 8f.) 208 -.038 . 084 .291 -. 3'.•1 
70 803 -.089 .C/53 .134 -.267 80 125 .125 .124 544 - 543 8¢ 2 09 037 .118 .519 -.32CJ 
?0 eo4 -.334 . 1 (t5 .003 -.951 SC• 12' .Ct44 . (;95 .4H~ -.24? BC• 210 . 024 . 143 . 595 ... £15 
APFENC!X A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONFIGURATION :i : NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE; HEW YORK PAGE A 19 
Wli TAP CP"EAH CPR"S CP"AX cPrntt Wli TAP CPt'iEAH CPRf1S CPHAX CPI'i IH Wli TAP CPHEA.ti CPRf1S CPMAX CPfl!IH 
eo 211 .20ft . 1 (.f, . 773 -.408 eo 261 -.403 . 125 -.054 -1.202 8~· 334 - 4:-"ii! . 120 -. 1 e e - 1 . o 44 
S(t 212 -.421 . 115 .343 -.877 so 26:2 -. 157 '()55 . O?S .., 4 •• St• 335 - . j: .;, . 055 -. 153 -.565 - ·:'1 "tet 
eo 213 -· 4i4 . 1 OJ -. 1 ~4 -.897 8¢ 2 t·3 -. (•58 . (,•58 '2 71 -. 2 49 eo 336 - 1 2 t• . 06 '( .260 -. 311 
so 214 -. 141 .05? .084 -.342 so 264 .022 . C•4? .349 - 1 ?4 St• 33? - 331 .065 •.. 1 b 0 -.741 
eo 215 -.033 . 089 .306 -.267 eo 265 . t>37 .t>78 4 (:1 -. 3 01 eo 338 -. 32<:1 . t>E-2 -·. 1 s 0 -. E·26 
so 21£ . 132 . 127 . 647 -. 196 so 266 . 148 .075 .4S8 - . t• 71 so 339 -. 358 . 106 -.090 -1.375 
eo 217 . 176 . 1 €·3 . 6¢6 -.307 8Q 2€-7 . 16 4 . 1}93 sei' - 146 eo 340 -.34e .t>77 -.148 -.866 ao 218 . 323 . 1 71 . 842 -.342 80 2~8 - . Of-1 .058 .339 -.2?!3 8(• 341 -.339 . 085 -.0?9 -.91)7 
eo 219 340 . 195 1 . 0 26 -. 421 eo 2ti.<.l! -. 003 .054 .342 -.133 eo 342 -. 3 4 4 . 089 -.078 -.'171 
SC• 22(• -.433 . 123 .291 -.990 so 27 (• 1)55 <:•57 397 - . ;) 87 8t;t 343 - 473 . 11 8 -. 14 1 -1.065 
8¢ 221 -·. 481 . 120 -.214 -1.302 eo 271 . r,e 1 .062 .4el - .<H.6 e<; 344 -. 4 61 . 095 -.214 -.CJ29 
8~· 222 -·. 188 . 063 . 028 -.398 so 2?2 . 14t• .0?5 524 - 137 St• 345 - 34:2 .07? -. 11 a -.733 
so 223 -·. 042 .oee .316 -.309 80 273 -. 150 .¢~6 . 070 - 418 eo 346 -.324 .073 -. 10 3 -.6'18 
SC• 224 .toe . 12S . 6SO -. 164 so 274 - 138 . C•S9 315 - 397 St• 347 -.367 .114 -. 112 - 1 . 7 04 
8¢ 225 .240 . 159 . 850 -.212 eo 275 - 0(;4 .o~e .314 -. 1 es eo 348 -.353 . ¢83 -.170 -1.033 
SC• 22£ .362 . 172 1 . 060 -. 123 8(• 276 . fHJ4 . :.:•45 432 - 045 Sf.• 349 -. 34 7 . 090 -. 072 -1. 1ti.7 
8(• 227 .362 . 189 1. 044 -. 217 eo 277 . 2C• 7 . 0'1' 690 -. Ot·4 eo 350 -.348 . 091 -.041 -1.231 
SC• 228 -.430 . 136 . 202 -. ·;-t 3G sec 3 !) 1 -. 34 7 . \>S 4 - 1 2C• -.774 8t• 351 - 4 6 '1 . H•2 -.124 -1.075 
eo 229 -·. 494 . 119 -.222 -1.011 8() 3 ~·2 - 345 .074 -. 128 - 8 t·9 eo 352 -. 4 7 3 . (.197 -·. 13 2 -.934 
St• 230 -·' 19 3 . () 68 . () 31 -.594 80 3tl3 -. 44!;. . ::.•7 b - 2 3(• -.? 48 g:;. 353 -. 3 22 01 t1 -. o·;, 5 -.655 
e<> 231 -·. 051 . ¢83 . 2«11 -.370 eo 304 - 71 a . (,14 7 -. 182 -.474 81) 354 -. 135 .¢80 .323 -' 454 . ~ .. ~ 
so 232 .153 .112 . 595 -. 137. St' 305 - . 33 2 .075 -. 115 -. 6 78 8~' 355 -.3ri.9 .097 -.095 -' 814 
eo :233 . 24€· . 142 .?94 -. 3(·~ 8(} 3(•6 -. 328 . (,.t~ 4 - 153 - 723 80 356 -.372 oee -. 120 -.830 
So 234 .353 . 163 .948 -.487 so 3 t• 7 -. 323 . !,'t( 1 -. 079 -. b 55 so 357 - 391 . 116 -.123 -1.263 
eo 235 .350 . 178 .953 -.372 eo 308 -. 42 5 . 0'12 -. 195 -.620 eo 358 - . 3 7 7 . 1¢9 -.143 -1.203 
SC• 236 -.428 . 138 .3?9 -1.010 80 3(•9 -. 304 .058 -. 117 - 626 8!.'~ 359 -. 3 7 :;. . 106 - . 12 9 - 1 . 1 09 
ev £37 -.487 .11e -.140 -·1.126 eo 31C• -. 31<:• . <)51 - 143 - 535 eo 36(• - 382 . <i9 7 •.. 148 -. 'Jt.(J 
SC• 238 -.202 0€.5 . 031 - 487 eo !11 - 34 c• . ;;rg:;, - 129 - 936 80 361 - . 4? 1 . 11 5 -.0~5 -1.068 
eo 239 -.OiO . t>7£ . 230 -.357 80 312 -. 333 .¢72 -. 128 - 733 80 3€·2 - 4€-' ' 11 4 -·.120 -1.059 
8,, 24¢ .119 . (t 9£ .519 -. 133 so 313 -. 32b _()76 -. 1 <•2 - 690 so 363 -. 396 .121 .000 -1.08? 
eo 241 . 189 . 134 . ?63 -. 197 eo 314 -.335 .0€-6 - 135 -. 7 ())3 eo 3 t•4 - 375 10 1 .030 -. 7 t•4 
SC• 242 .292 . 145 . 9<)£ -. 194 so 315 -.443 . ~~~9 1 -.214 -1.!)t)t) ih• 3f5 - 3~11 .113 -·. ~)? 4 - 1 . 53(.\ 
eo 243 .286 . 157 . 948 -.340 eo 31€· -. 445 . t)') 3 -.212 - 974 eo 3€.~ -. 3 7 9 . 1 oe .007 -1.€.74 
SC• 244 -.399 . 145 . 231 ··1.3C•7 8ti 317 - . 304 . C•5S - 136 - ~ 21 SC• 3 .. ., - . 3 7 3 . 1\) 5 .... :) 1? -.931 "-'1 
e <',: 245 -.479 . 109 -.230 ··1.02E· 80 318 - 137 . <) i' 5 1 43 - 3 56 eo 3 t·8 - 3 8 t• . 09 2 •.. 11 2 - 1 . Co 90 
so 24£ -.202 .063 . 049 -.489 St) 31~ -. 3:2 4 '(•49 -. i 78 - 5 60 g:;. 3€•3 - 446 104 -· ~18? -.:H.:? 
eo 24 7 -.071 . 070 . 1 '18 - '3 2 7 eo 320 -. 313 .056 -. 135 - 534 eo 3 ((J -. 4 2 3 1 () 1 . 140 •·. e 72 
SC• 248 10 !,'t . C•84 4'"~"' - . 1 6? g(c 321 -. 35 2 . l>SS -. 112 - . 9 7? so 3"'. -. 2 7 5 . 10 2 .251 -.709 ' 4,..;, : 1. 
eo 249 .144 . 1 OS .5eo -.235 8($ 322 -. 34(• .067 -. 13(, - . i' 31 eo 372 -. 158 .072 . 14 4 -.4t>3 
so 25 0 .242 .114 .715 -.136 so 323 -. 335 . !;.7 g -.095 - . ? ~\) so 373 -.3b2 . o?·;s -. C•7 3 -.?91 
eo 251 .235 .118 .783 - . 1 E·1 eo 324 -.337 .082 -.ot.e -.832 8() 374 -.348 . oe8 -.048 -.879 
SC• 252 -·. 3b2 . 143 194 -1.096 SC• 325 -. 466 .116 - u:.5 -. ·;t36 so 3?5 - 341 .085 -·.OS 1 -.881 
et> 253 -.44€- .117 -.010 -·1 113 8(; 3 2 €~ - 4ft3 . 1(;€, - 214 - 13<;11 eo 37€. - . 3 41 085 -.017 -. 7t·9 
8(• 254 -·. 197 . ~H.4 . 127 -.468 8C• 327 -. 322 . l,)t. i -. 149 -.629 8tJ 3 ?? - 357 . (•8 7 •.. 031 -.?5? 
eo 255 -.093 . 071 . 358 -.3e2 eo 32e -. 307 .050 -. 1 €.8 . 4~4 e¢ 378 -.343 . 09, -·. 011 -.797 
80 256 .c>55 . 073 . 4 20 -. 1 '7 so 329 -. 342 .094 -. 1 39 - . 9t•6 8<1 3?9 -. 3 .'! B . 098 -.015 -. ?40 eo 257 .116 . 097 . 694 -.225 eo 330 -.333 .081 - 118- . 423 e¢ 3eo -. 3 31 .t>9' .016 -. 723 
8C• 258 .214 . 1 (12 . 697 -. 014 so 331 - . 324 . <.~i" 9 - 0 75 - . C•38 a:;c 401 -.:295 . 068 -. 106 -.617 
eo 259 .220 . 122 .733 -.091 eQ 332 -. 34 3 .073 -. 132 . 782 eo 402 - 3t)t. . ot8 -.07'1 -.634 
80 260 -. 303 . 140 . 344 -·1. 1Jt.)2 so 333 - . 48 (• .119 -.147 - . Cc :21 Bt• 403 - 328 .073 •.. 12 8 -.702 
APPEH~IX A -- fRESSURE OATA i COHfl GURAT I Ott A 1 tiO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW \'ORtc: PAGE A 2¢ 
WI> TAP CPMEAN .CPRMS CPMAX CPMIN WI> TAP CPI"'EAH CPRMS CPMRX CP!HH WI) TAP CPMEAN CPR!'lS CP!'IAX CP!'IIN 
80 404 -.329 . (•91 - . 1 (t9 -.801 eo 454 -. 34? . t,\( 1 - 152 -.693 80 917 -.349 .0?9 -. 115 -.683 
eo 405 -.321 . 072 -.1Oft -.760 eo 455 -. 374 .O.CJ1 -. <i5CJ - 8113 ec; ~16 - 348 .0.7CJ -.¢<;() -.701 
8¢ 406 w• • 298 . 0 £(! -.089 -.598 eo 456 -. 345 . 10? .... 02? -.971 90 101 -.45? . 12? . 234 -1 029 
eo 407 •.. 295 . (t 50 -.113 - 495 eo 457 -.3()5 . C)<; 7 -.023 -.942 «;() 1 1!2 - 1 () 5 . 206 .43() -. 784 
9¢ 408 -.302 . (t 61 -.oe? -.63? eo 458 -.293 .073 -.001 -.?24 90 103 -.32? .123 .041 -.<;31 
8Q 409 -.302 . 066 -.OCJe -.641 eo 45CJ -. 2e6 .v79 -.007 -.e53 CJ<) 104 -.240 .233 .635 -1.070 
80 41¢ -.300 .065 -.02£ -.?93 80 4£(• -.319 . (•91 . C1 l2 -.?4£ 90 1 (t5 -.11ti . 1~8 .248 -1.(t(t0 
eo 411 -.300 . 053 -. 101 -.722 80 461 -.330 .¢88 - 044 -.753 9¢ 106 -.278 . ¢98 .120 -.CJ10 
80 412 -.293 . 051 - .129 -.51¢ 80 462 -. 35? . 094 118 -.829 9(• 107 -.0:28 . 106 . 391 -.619 
ec; 413 -·. 2e7 .052 -.122 -.517 80 41£.3 - . 3'.1 1 1 (; 7 - ~ 09 -. ~t.e '.10 1(Jf3 - ti39 . oe9 -;c:-; -.42¢ • "t./-.!•.J 
9¢ 414 -.288 . (•51 -. 121 -.514 90 4£4 ~.306 . 141 . 2 86 - 1 . 1 55 90 109 -. 154 .249 .595 -1 ()11 
eo 415 -.306 . 049 -. 167 -.4C;l5 eo 4€-5 - . 2'.1(J .H:fi. 1 1 0 -.~27 'JO 11C; - .oes ~Z7~ .5~2 -.<;95 • ;. 4 .:" 
80 416 -.310 . 056 -.129 -.545 so 466 -. 2£9 . 114 . 15? -.956 90 111 - 001 148 .430 -.991 
80 417 -.311 .059 -. 103 -.555 so 467 -. 294 .0'.17 1 et -.769 c.;¢ 1 1., - 035 . 09 1 . 302 -.878 "' 80 418 -.30? . '>59 - .. 131 -.549 80 4(,8 -. 3?£ .105 -.0?0 -.909 90 113 - . 1! 3 . ¢61 . 149 -.455 
eo 419 -.306 .055 -. 157 -.539 eo 469 -.403 .093 -.¢73 -.ee3 90 114 - . 1 fi. 7 . 053 .0.55 - 4 79 
8(1 420 -.287 .052 -. 149 -.500 80 4?(• -. 368 . 114 t) ?1 -.95!) 90 115 . 3' 7 . 195 1.035 -. 123 
ec:: 421 -.290 . 053 - . 151 -.495 80 471 -.30e . 127 . 173 -.82e 9() 116 - 308 . 056 -. 16 3 -.531 
8¢ 422 -.293 .t\53 -.14? -. 5(•7 80 472 -. 243 .113 .323 -.705 90 117 -.114 .2£4 .676 -1.251 
eo 423 -.296 .045 -. 147 -.459 80 473 -. 3e3 .096 -. 101 - 743 90 11e -.0€-3 . 2<J(• .62e -1 . .;29 
8(1 424 -.301 .052 -.132 -.488 eo 4?4 -. 359 .095 -.041 -.767 90 119 . 0t..'8 .182 . 53 2 -1. 137 
80 425 -.300 .055 -.093 -.519 80 475 -. 392 .t2e . 032 -.972 9¢ 120 -.029 . oe9 .340 -.938 
80 42£ -·. 300 .052 - .154 -.542 80 476 -.:279 .13() . 1£4 -.824 91) 121 - . 11' . 06? .202 -.6£? 
eo 427 -.305 .05'.1 -. 129 -.555 eo 477 -. 237 .110 . (: 91 - .87e 90 122 -. 195 .0,2 .¢16 -.534 
so 428 -.294 . 054 -.118 -.512 8$ S C• 1 . 151 ¢59 4(.•Q . OC•O 90 123 -.096 256 .86$ -.945 
eo 429 -.296 . ¢54 -. 131 -.524 efl eo.2 -.021 .075 28CJ -.473 '(} 124 -.o4e .273 . e4 5 -1 . 1 21 
80 430 -.299 .047 - .184 -.464 8$ 803 -.113 . 0' i) . 131.:• -.343 90 125 \) t..'3 . 17 5 .£46 -1.043 
eo 431 -.301 . 0~1 -. 1 f. C) -.51Q eo eo.4 -. 323 . 113 ,(}39 -.820 90 126 -.04¢ 1(}1 .402 -. 740 
so 432 -.308 .052 - .1 ?0 -.576 9$ 805 -. 30? .104 .Ct59 -.662 ')O 127 -. 125 .05? . 130 -. 4¢0 
80 433 -.309 . 055 -.047 -.648 80 806 -. 25E· . 104 .167 -. 956 9¢ 128 -. 1 '12 . ¢49 .(.!27 -. 438 
so 434 -.297 .052 - .133 -.539 so 80? -. 371 .09£ -. t.)46 -.921 9t.) 129 . 309 . 13 9. .?9:2 -.053 
8Q 435 -.301 .C.60 -.082 -.644 eo eoe -. 365 . 10 1 -.0.45 -1.077 90 130 - 300 . C::45 -. 182 -.466 
8() 436 -.299 .059 -. 149 -.541 80 81)9 -. 375 .097 - 08t.'l -.923 i)() 131 -. 1i 5 .238 .524 -.817 
e(.t 437 -.301 .C.5CJ -. 13e -.552 80 81¢ -.379 . 102 . () 31 -. 8E·4 9Q 132 - 05E· . 253 . 530 -.935 
80 439 -.309 . (t 54 -. i 47 -.522 1)(\ 901 -.517 . 133 -·. l) 64 - 1 . 1 £6 ;;.~ .. 133 - ;) :5 . 161 .495 -.886 
80 439 -.315 . Q(.(t -. 139 -.570 eo '.1¢2 -.430 .123 .Ot-4 -.'.147 CJ¢ 134 - 0."-4 . 09i· . 387 -. 735 
80 440 -.325 .0£4 - .14£ -.£05 80 903 -. 422 .096 -. 134 -. 872 90 135 - 135 . 064 . 135 -.493 
80 441 -.324 .067 -. 133 -.652 8¢ 904 -.37' . (~63 -. 183 -.708 9<) 136 - 202 . ¢54 .Q¢4 - 515 
S(• 442 - 315 .054 - .125 -.620 80 905 -.498 . 111 -. 155 - 1 . 0 36 90 137 -. 12? 272 .606 -1.020 
eo 443 •.. 323 .065 -.14~ -.65' 80 '.10€.- -.457 . 099 - 185 -.891 90 138 -. 0 ?E. . 251 . 511 - 1. (,t 72 
90 444 -.319 .06£ -.1)89 -.596 so 907 -. 374 .077 -. (•96 -.851) 90 139 -.066 . 125 .4oS -. 769 
80 445 -.323 . 066 - .1(•0 -.652 so 908 -. 5~3 . 152 - 236 -1.40.5 90 14(; . -.11.7 078 .300 - 5'2 
so 446 -.332 .1)59 -. 167 -.693 8(r 909 -. 347 .118 .t.'HH -.S43 90 141 -. i 88 .063 . 1)6 1 -. 4,5 
eo 447 -.348 . () 70 -. 174 -.682 80 '1 (• -.444 .098 -. 1£8 -.'.103 90 142 -.252 . ¢61 -.ote -.502 
80 448 -·. 356 . 081 -.153 -.968 so 911 -. 4(•1 .092 -. 11 s -. 898 9(c 143 . 246 .116 .848 •.. 030 
8¢ 449 -.341 . 081 -.114 -.713 80 912 -. 392 . 068 - 1 ' ' -.740 90 
144 -.3<>7 . ¢56 -. 160 -. 622 
so 450 -.303 . 059 - .111 -.66S so 913 -.217 . to 1 221 -.665 90 145 -. 165 .236 . 66 9 -1 . o so 
eo 451 -.304 . Ot4 -. 134 -.724 eo 914 - .353 . <'177 -.089 -.755 so 14t. -.11£. . 180 .3St. -1.023 
90 452 -.318 . 080 -.079 -.14:£ eo 915 - . 411 . 089 -. 1 (It\ - .?40 90 141 -.141) 06? . 051 -.?33 
6¢ 453 -·. 326 .079 - 0~4 - . 7 4f· 8() <; 1 t• -.348 .c>t't -. 136 -.62() '.10 148 - 173 . c'?54 . <)23 - 6 31 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COHFICURATIOti A : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE. HEW 'I'OF.K PACE A 21 
WI> TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPM I H W£< TAP CPI1EAN CPRMS CPMAX CPI'I!H W£< TAP CP!'!EAN CPRMS CP!'IAX CPMIH 
90 149 -.240 .648 -.072 -.408 90 233 .288 .143 .851 -.145 90 306 -.343 .Ct?Q -. 159 -.871 
90 150 -.274 . 058 -.056 -.512 9t1 234 .324 .145 . 8€·13 -.098 '?¢ 307 -.338 . (175 -. 111 -.823 
90 151 . 002 .218 .755 -.93£ 90 235 .281 . 15 ,, . 8£5 -.2£8 90 308 -.468 .113 -.18£-1.184 
90 1~2 -.Ct07 . 137 . 43£ -.861 90 23£. -. 32C• . 19¢ .383 -1.177 '" 30c;! - 321 . ¢6(,! -. 148 - ~,3 90 153 -.109 . 053 . 105 -.400 90 237 -.527 . 13 3 -.00£ -1.240 9C• 3H• - 31:2 . 050 -. 1£4 -.540 
90 154 -. 188 . (a £.(1 . 009 -.461 9ti 238 -. 184 .074 . 117 -.486 90 311 -.340 . 082 -.133-1.058 
90 155 -·. 225 . 038 - • L' 98 -. 341 90 239 -. (•02 . ;;.gg .30~ -.256 90 312 - . 3 32 . 0? 1 -. 12 8 -. ?£6 
90 156 -.253 .06£ -.003 -.519 90 240 . 178 . 10£ .640 -.078 90 313 -.329 .074 -. 1 o6 -.7Ct3 
90 157 .193 .097 . 729 -.021 90 241 .2£5 .128 .891 -.041 90 314 -.330 . 0£0 -. 123 -.£06 
9¢ 158 - 374 .089 -. OE·£ -.783 90 242 .293 . 136 . 8€·8 -. (•58 90 315 -.458 . 11 E· -.Olf. ". 870 
9(• 159 . t•b5 . 166 .~?9 - ?4? 9t) 243 .247 14 !) .?89 -. 1 OS •30 316 -. 4 ;:,£, .114 -.078 -.8~4 
~0 16 0 -.¢55 • C• ~~ . 336 -.59~ <;¢ 24-4 -.304 . 1 ~ (~ 4<J5 -1.082 <J(s 317 - . 2 :~ 8 .04<J -. 11 5 -.518 
90 1£1 -. 122 .062 . 120 -.392 90 245 -.473 . t·3 ,. .01~ -1.138 90 318 -.049 .092 .353 -·. 2 99 
90 1£2 -.134 .OE-9 . 162 -.396 9¢ 24£ . -. 17 e .0!4 .2¢3 -. 517 90 319 -.315 .Ct48 -. 17 9 -. 576 
90 163 . 059 . t 99 .587 -.631 90 24? - . C•3Ct .0?5 . 3?9 -.285 90 320 - . 3 01 . 048 -. 1? 1 -.503 
9Ct 1£4 -.001 . 126 .382 - 614 90 248 .124 . 085 . see -. 102 ~0 321 - 341 081 -. 125 -.995 
90 165 -.079 . ;) ?2 .201 -.324 90 249 .19£ .106 .?10 -. 160 90 322 -. 3 34 .065 -. 135 -.699 
9(: 16£. -.24£. . (a£.7 -.Q12 -.512 ~0 25¢ .238 .112 .718 -.035 90 323 - . 3 25 .075 -.064 -.758 
90 201 -.446 . 1 (a 1 .011 -.944 90 251 .236 . 13 b .986 -. i 84 90 324 - . 3 31 .0?8 -.!>97 -. 7 04 
9Ct 202 -.443 . 134 .087 -.920 90 252 -. 302 . 159 .35€- -.850 CJO 325 -.489 . 12 fi. -.075 -1.059 
90 203 -.489 . 146 .183 -·1.014 90 253 -. 417 . 116 .028 -1.094 90 32b - 4 '12 . 123 -·. 13 5 -.999 
90 204 -.479 .246 .836 -·1.215 90 254 -. 164 .¢68 . 1 €·5 -.436 90 327 -.30~ .058 -.150 -. f..95 
9(1 205 -.316 .201 .559 -.868 90 255 -. 03? .07? 365 -.349 90 328 -.308 . 04? -. 150 -. 692 
9¢ 206 -.367 . 162 . 292 -.902 90 256 .092 .cH8 .585 - 142 90 329 -.342 . 091 -.118 -1.140 
90 207 . 026 . 100 .4?5 -.33? 90 25? . 144 .099 .598 -.269 90 330 - 331 . 0?8 -. 109 -. 954 
90 208 -.oo8 . (• CJO . 3 20 -.260 90 258 .21¢ . <:•95 .718 - . (; 17 90 331 - 325 .0?7 -.¢97 -.847 
90 2()9 .031 . 11 g . 523 -.314 90 259 . 195 .114 .846 -. i 02 90 332 - 328 . (!62 -. 11 0 - 63!3 
9¢ 210 . 094 . 136 .581 -.318 90 26¢ -.289 . 132 . 2£8 -.82£ ~0 333 -.48€. . 138 . 02 7 - 1. 1 €.5 
90 211 .194 . 160 .738 -.266 90 2£1 -.391 . 099 -.046 -.896 90 334 -.486 . 135 -·.039 -1.167 
9¢ 212 -.352 .215 .573 -.977 90 262 -.164 . 0' 1 .256 -. 366 9Ct 335 -.2~9 . (15¢ -. 165 -.529 
9(1 213 -.508 . 135 . 306 -·1 . 086 9() 263 -. (•49 .0£6 .395 -. 234 90 336 -.()57 .087 . 503 -. 3t'J•3 
90 214 -. 120 .07Ct . 194 -.388 90 2t·4 .¢31 . (t49 . 259 -. 130 ~0 337 - 317 .058 -. 126 -.623 
90 215 .042 .112 .485 -. 271 90 265 .056 .067 .323 -. 306 90 338 -. 3t'8 . 058 -. 131 -.£18 
~0 216 .215 . 147 
.. .,.., -. 190 90 26€. . 142 . (~(. 7 . 4 72 - '()73 90 339 - 339 .ve<? -. 11 5 - 1 . 1 90 • ( •J·J 
90 21? .294 . 179 .959 -.391 90 267 . 148 . c>S? .Si2 - 11 i' 9~) 340 - . 329 . Ot.t. -. 15 7 - 81•3 
90 218 . 30(• . 1 t·1 .824 - 155 9() 2 t-8 - . ()6 7 . (;51 . 1 8(} -.228 90 341 - 323 .073 -. 1 o e -. e 55 
90 219 .291 • ?"1 1.002 -.233 9(• 269 .005 . 05(• . 2t•? -. 145 9(• 342 - 327 .07? -.oeJ -.829 • .&. • v 
90 22 (t -.368 . 183 . 356 -.931 90 2 7~· . ¢61 . <)50 .287 -.088 9<) 343 - 476 . 13 7 .153-1.042 
90 221 -.512 . 133 . 1 08 -·1 . 0.1 0 90 271 .08£ . <:•53 322 -. t•?8 90 344 -.480 . 108 -. 12 3 -.'342 
90 222 -·. 172 .0£.5 . 128 -.385 90 272 .134 . c)(() 5(•9 - . 121 90 345 - 340 . 070. -. 163 -.733 
90 223 .Olt .099 .503 -.233 90 273 -. 148 . t:•6'3 . 118 - .. J ?5 90 346 - 326 . t)£ 7 -. 155 -.?02 
90 224 .228 .131 . 736 -. 102 90 274 - 112 . 1¢9 . 42~ -.386 9(1 347 - 354 . (J9 e -.¢64-1.419 
9(1 225 . 297 . 148 .863 -.076 ~0 275 . t.)12 . t:•75 · SC•S -.227 9C• 348 - 357 . t)?? -. 156 -. 8~4 
9(• 22 f, . 345 . 162 .sea -.030 ~0 276 . (•CJt .05£ . 4 (J4 -.049 ~(· 349 - 337 .079 -·. 093 -.943 
90 22? .311 . 170 .906 -.076 90 2?? . 195 . 103 .689 -.096 90 350 - 342 .081 -. 083 -.958 
90 228 -·. 349 . 1 91 .349 -.879 90 301 -.362 . 1)85 -.081 - ·856 90 351 -. 4€.8 . 13 e -. (.t() 2 -1 . 0 82 
90 229 -. 51(• . 128 . 13C:• -·1. 639 90 3 (f :2 -. 3£3 . (•73 -. 132 - ·?46 90 352 -.493 . 112 -.096 -.9~3 
~0 23Ct -. 17 3 . 078 .213 -. 4 t e ~0 303 -.475 . 1)86 - 249 -. 8 l!il7 9¢ 353 - 327 . 07 4 -. 066 -.73¢ 
90 231 .005 . 094 . 502 -.239 90 304 -. 333 . 044 -.212 -.51 i' 9t:• 354 - . 1 C• 2 . oe c• .2?? -.397 
90 232 . 162 109 .716 -.075 ~0 305 -. 34 3 .072 -· <) 83 -.7~3 9<) 355 - 37'7 .093 -. 15 3 - 9 34 
~PPENOIM A -- PRESSURE ~ATA ; COHF!CURATIOH A l tH.l. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK PACE A 22 
wo TAP CP"EAN CP!UtS CP"AX CPKIN wo TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CPMAX CPI'!IH WC• TAP CPMEAH CPRI'!S CP!'IAX CP!'IIN 
90 35£ -.358 . 082 -.154 -.809 90 426 -.312 .051 -. 157 -.549 90 4?£ -. 2•16 . 122 .195 -.946 
90 3,7 -.363 . 099 -. 096 -.943 '" 427 -.317 . 059 -. 144 -.589 9¢ 
477 - 267 . 082 . 04' - 736 
90 358 -. 352 .092 -.131 - 817 90 428 -. 2'8 . o52 -.114 -.507 90 90.1 . 155 . ¢58 . 393 -.006 
90 359 -.349 .¢92 -.111 -·t.¢68 9¢ 42'; - . 3¢ 1 . Q52 -. 125 - 522 90 8¢2 -. ¢(•3 . 095 .563 -.416 
90 360 -.361 .081 -.1 ?2 -.851 90 43C• -. 312 . Ct5 (t -. 1 ?? -. 484 90 8(13 -.101 .0?? .430 -.343 
90 361 -.451 . 123 .044 -.985 90 431 -.316 . 4>54 -. 159 -.511 9(1 804 -. 34 E:· . 1(45 .... ¢¢2 -.914 
90 362 -.451 . 120 -.035 -.980 90 432 -.31? .056 -. 162 .... 5?2 90 805 - 341 . 095 .021 -.755 
90 363 -.376 . t Crt -.080 -1.235 CJO 433 -.318 .05CJ -.149 -.545 90 8<>6 -.300 .086 .164 -.641 
90 364 -.372 . 085 -.04? -1.006 90 434 -.316 .052 -. 169 -.519 90 80? -.3?4 .086 -. 182 -.810 
90 365 -.372 .098 -.086 -t.038 CJO 435 -. 321 . liS 9 -. 1 E:·1 - 554 9¢ e ti8 -.3€-9 .o8e -. 144 -.788 
90 36, -.364 .092 -.068 -.927 90 436 -.314 . 058 -. 155 -.656 90 909 -.359 .0?5 -. 159 -.?50 
1)0 3£7 -.36£ .092 -.097 -·1.035 91) 437 -.315 . 059 -. 153 -.659 ";«; 81¢ - . 3 t£.(. . li8 9 -. 116 -.815 
90 368 -.372 . 085 - .15? -.957 90 438 -.312 . (•43 -. 1 ?9 -.509 90 901 -.559 .12b -.128 -1. 11? 
90 369 -.418 . 10£ - .126 -.930 90 439 - 317 .047 -. 169 -.574 90 902 - 495 .114 -. 0(12 - 1. 0 09 
90 3?0 -.399 . too -.150 -.906 9() 440 -.319 .050 -. 179 - 57? 9t.) 903 -.443 . 099 -. 141 -.807 
90 371 -.316 . 091 .032 -.730 CJO 441 -.319 .054 -. 146 -.583 90 904 -.422 .068 -.203 -.731 
90 372 -. 151 .075 .223 -.428 90 442 -. 322 . 05, -. 162 -.620 90 905 -. 5(• 1 .101 -.209 -.924 
90 373 -.382 . 081 -. 193 -.937 CJO 443 -. 33() . v67 -. 14, -.745 9(1 91i6 - 5~6 .111i -. 1 eo - 1 . o 92 
90 3?4 -.369 .086 - .1 ?1 -.817 90 444 -. 331 .063 -. 148 -.582 90 90? - . 41 t .096 -. 139 -.?32 
90 375 -.362 .084 - .153 -.796 90 445 -. 335 .li64 -. 153 -.590 90 908 -.557 . 122 -.245 -1:055 
90 37£ -.3,4 .085 -.140 - 854 90 446 -. 342 .068 -.201 -.?48 90 909 -.346 . 1 '!I 8 -.011 -.791 
90 377 -.376 . 078 -.178 -.760 90 447 - .355 .Cs78 -- 1 CJ7 -.825 '0 910 -.467 .099 -. 134 -.856 
90 378 -. 368 . 086 - .133 -.857 90 448 -. 354 . C•94 -. 152 -.953 90 911 -. 414 . o·Jo -.0?9 -.775 
90 379 -.3£1 .083 -.14£ -.846 '0 449 -.342 .082 -. 123 -.812 90 912 -.443 .078 -.201 -.761 
90 380 -.358 .083 - .135 -.842 90 450 -. 334 . 069 -. 1 40 - 841 91) 913 -.367 . 096 .012 -.7~' 
90 401 -.320 . 07£ - .1 02 -.709 90 45t -. 337 . t)( 5 -. 124 - &10 90 914 -.374 .079 - 053 -.739 
90 402 -.319 .065 -.120 -.633 90 452 -.352 .084 -. 092 - ?43 90 915 - 446 . o9? -. 1? 1 -.8:26 
CJO 403 -.340 . 070 -.167 -.868 CJO 453 - 359 . 083 - . 1 09 -.812 90 916 - 342 . 07 3 -. 116 -.649 
90 404 -.340 .07? - .1 oo -.735 90 454 -.358 .071 -. 192 - ?21 90 91? -.354 . (•? 1 -. 136 -. ?05 
90 405 -.340 .074 -.075 -.652 90 455 -.375 .(191 -.078 -.&15 9() 918 -.362 . 073 -. 119 -.eoo 
90 40£ -.301 . 058 - .139 -.534 90 456 -. 346 . 103 . 004 -.934 100 101 -.527 . 123 -. 19 2 -1 . 1 09 
90 407 -.313 .049 - . 1 60 -.507 90 457 - . 320 .086 - 009 -.869 100 102 -.302 . 203 .335 -t.021 
90 408 -.318 .OS? - .136 -.566 90 458 - 308 . 068 -.049 -. ?11 100 103 -.264 .117 . 060 -.824 
90 40-9 -.319 .057 -.123 - 5't 9(.: 459 -. 301 li72 -.023 -.765 100 1 04 -.465 . 197 . 33 7 -1. 2 92 
90 410 -. 323 .058 - .149 -.586 90 46(• -. 339 . 085 - 039 - 668 tc•O 105 - 259 .214 .210 -1.308 
90 411 -.326 .059 -.098 -.701 90 461 -. 348 .oe2 -.035 -. 694 11i0 106 - 285 . 11 t .122 -1.057 
90 412 -.302 .055 - .126 -.549 90 462 -. 364 080 -. 113 -.7?? 100 107 -.0~4 . 11' .243 -1.1'1 
90 413 -.302 .055 -.119 -.565 90 463 -. 394 .¢92 -.081 -.893 1 (1(1 toe - li88 .089 .1,0 -.e2o 
90 414 -.304 .055 -.125 -.555 9(• 464 -. 32(• .125 . 147 -.999 100 109 -.394 . 191 .272 -1.290 
90 415 -.318 .050 -. 167 -.526 90 465 - . 30 9 .09' 0 55 -.883 1 (I() 110 -.357 .256 .330 -1.325 
90 41, -.325 058 -.126 -.559 90 466 -. 295 . 101 . 13? -.836 100 111 -. 172 .236 . 28 7 -1. 475 
IJO 417 -.326 . 961 -.987 - 664 99 467 -. 312 .094 .li34 -.865 1 (IQ 112 - 120 . 123 .166-1.277 
90 418 -. 327 .064 -.090 -.574 90 468 -.393 095 -.089 -.849 100 113 -. 158 . 062 .1)68 -.61)4 
90 419 -. 333 .054 -.189 -.679 90 469 -.4()5 (194 - . 1 o8 -.871 1 Q() 114 -. 194 .¢54 -.023 -.551 
90 420 -.307 .049 -.1£9 -.591 90 4 7(• -. 374 .112 .012 -.952 1 1)0 t15 3 " .... .1?1 1. 181 -' 101 . ., ,
9Ct 421 -.307 .Ct49 -. tt.7 -.545 90 471 -. 322 .11t. .327 - 839 1 (10 11£ -.29(1 . (14£ -. 14(1 -.481 
90 .22 -.311 .050 -.1 ?0 -.548 90 4?2 -.27? .103 .212 -.937 100 11? -.3~3 . 208 .377-1.148 
90 423 -.311 .044 - .1 '7 -.472 90 473 -. 397 .09'- -. 13'- - 789 100 118 -.334 . 267 . 446 -1.346 
90 424 -.311 .050 -. 162 - 492 90 4?4 -. 36(• . C•96 -.034 - 784 1 (•0 119 -. 194 . 252 .284 -1.232 




















































~PPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE DATA 
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CONfiGURATION A HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE HEW YORK 
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APPEHOIX A -- PRESSUF.E DATA l COHfiCUF.ATIOH A : HO. 15 COLU"BU~ CIF.CLE~ HEW YOF.K PAGE A 24 
WI> TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CP!1AX CPMIH WD: TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH WCt TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPM!N 
100 328 -.305 . 051 -.173 -.495 10¢ 378 -. 339 OC'G -. 132 - Btl 1 Ofj 448 -.337 .072 -.099 -.?16 
t (}(• 32' -.32~ . '¢69 -. 169 -.843 1 (t¢ 37, -. 336 .074 - 1 (:(• -.tHO 1 (tQ 
444; -.325 .¢68 -.¢98 -. 717 
tOO 330 -.319 .0£4 -. 151 - 629 1 (•0 380 -.334 .tt74 -. 105 -.824 100 .tso - 3!(. .o5a -. 131 -.621 
10¢ 331 -.317 .06' -.1 so -.695 tOO 4 ('Jl -. 33~ . ¢96 -.Q42 -.902 1 Q(/ 451 -.3¢9 . ¢61 -. 142 -.648 
100 332 -.31' .053 -. 13, 
__ ,23 too 40:2 - . 311 .0?1 -.098 -.£43 100 452 - 331 .073 -. 156 -.?1£ 
100 333 -.408 . 166 .232 -.983 100 4Q3 -.315 . 0.57 -.094 -. 664 100 453 -.334 . (;.7 3 -. 156 -.720 
100 33. -.412 .1,1 .1 00 -.990 100 404 -.317 . 06 t -. 100 -.675 100 454 - 340 .071 -. 149 -.£5? 
tO(t 335 -.287 .Cr47 -. 131 -.476 1¢() 405 -.323 .064 -. 118 -.640 1QO 455 -.351 .087 -.()68 -.729 
tOO 336 .026 .102 .4?? -.224 t 00 40G -.285 .055 -.060 -.£99 100 456 -.334 . (19 3 .011 -. 778 
tO(t 337 -.308 . 053 - .172 - .·638 10() .4(;7 -. 297 . 049 - . 1 4(1 -.516 100 -457 - 312 .¢8! -.¢56- ':" '136 
1(10 338 •.. 299 . 051 -. 158 -.538 100 4tt8 -.303 .054 -. 11? -.s5a 100 458 - 3t1 1 .071 -.031 -.812 
10¢ 339 -.324 . ¢€.7 -. 145 -.78¢ 1¢¢ 4()9 -.312 . 056 -. 132 -.571 100 459 -.296 . (1{£. -.¢92 -.9¢8 
100 340 -.319 .055 - .1 ?3 -.927 100 4H• -.315 . (•58 -. 135 -.599 100 460 -.323 . 093 -.035 -.?(19 
tO(t 341 -.315 .061 - .142 __ ,tf. 1 QO 411 -.312 .QS3 -. 128 -. 584 1 Q¢ 4 t-1 -.328 . (182 -.023 -.717 
tOO 342 -.:us .066 -.090 -1.023 100 412 -.29(1 . 05 (l -. 135 -. ?47 100 4£2 -.343 .f.l74 -.c-as -.?f.!£ 
10¢ 343 -.404 . 173 . 1 f.l -1.049 100 413 -. 293 .v5o -. 144 -.540 10¢ 463 - 373 . ¢89 -.046 -.842 
100 344 -.419 . t 3? -.032 -.923 100 414 -.295 .048 -. 144 -.494 100 464 -.315 .104 .037 -.983 
100 345 -.330 . 0€·9 -. 149 -.893 1 QO 415 -.3¢2 . 045 -. 111 -.485 1¢(1 46-S - 31 E· . (187 .¢4(1 -.647 
100 34£ -.318 .064 - .153 -.672 100 41£ -. 30? .051 -. t•?S -.526 100 466 -.3tll . OS? -.021 -.815 
10(1 347 -.339 . 078 -. 120 -.794 100 417 -. 312 .054 -. 109 -. 554 1 0() 4£.( -.32€- . ¢87 . 1¢ 1 -.779 
100 348 -.344 .069 -. 1£2 -.889 1(•;) 418 -. 313 .057 -. 102 -.606 100 4£9 - 3£9 .092 .024 -.1£8 
lOCI 34, -.314 .066 - . 111 -.7t>3 1 QO 419 -.315 .053 -. 145 -.516 1 QO 469 - 395 .086 -. 149 -. 997 
100 350 -.315 .068 -. t 1"9 -.651 100 42(• -. 290 .053 -. 100 -.603 100 4?0 -.3?2 .09G -.061 -.8tS 
100 3,1 -. 369 . 145 . 178 -.909 100 421 -. 293 .¢52 -. 125 -.523 1 ¢() 4 71 -.330 (19€· .Q60 -. 770 
too 352 -.407 . 129 -.008 -.905 100 422 -. 295 .051 -. 144 -.482 100 4?2 -.2'94 . 089 . 199 -.72.7 
1¢0 353 -.314 .061 -. 124 -.575 100 423 -.284 . ¢44 -. 160 -.487 1 (I() 473 -.404 . 090 -. 16 7 -.882 
10(1 354 -.015 . 093 38E -.312 100 424 -. 295 .05() -. t 09 - 518 1 00 474 - 353 . 084 -. 136 -. 760 
100 355 -.350 . 078 - .138 -.770 1(10 425 -.28£ .CIS3 - . 1 05 -.540 1 (I() 475 -. 351 .097 -.0¢7 
-.,84 
100 35, -.3.6 .0,8 -. 163 -.692 100 426 -. 302 . 05(• -. 150 -.529 1 (I¢ 4?6 - 3c•8 . (198 ()31 -. 784 
10(t 357 -.352 .(t83 - .137 -.825 100 427 -. 305 .056 -. 154 -.571 1 (I() 477 -.2?7 .074 .018 -. 736 
tOO 358 -.340 .079 -.093 -.814 100 428 -. 295 .05? -. 142 ..... 6 71 1 oO 90t . t 53 . 062 .522 -.015 
10(1 359 -.338 . ¢77 -.138 -.75 • 100 429 - 295 055 -. 137 - 636 100 8(12 .¢64 . 104 .E-43 -. 388 
100 360 -.354 . o?o -. t 58 -.844 100 43(• -.288 . 048 -. 145 -.475 100 803 -.039 . 086 .4?9 -. 307 
100 361 -.392 . 132 .054 -·1.006 1 0() 431 -.288 .¢52 -. 145 -.484 1 ()<) 804 - 373 . 082 .006 -.?51 
100 362 -.395 . 125 -.028 -.99? t 00 432 -.291 . 053 - 144 -.483 100 905 - 360 .07£ -.017 -.679 
1¢¢ 363 -.361 . 090 -.138 -1.067 100 433 -.292 . 054 -. 149 - Sc>S 1 QQ 806 - 3 C)<) .¢16 .141 -.639 
too 364 -.354 .0?4 - 136 -.734 1 (1(1 434 - 305 ~:.4 9 -. 153 -.504 1 (•() 907 -.35£ . 081 -. 129 -. 992 
100 365 -. 35? .086 -.129 -1.03€· 10¢ 435 -.3¢5 055 -. 125 -.548 1 (1(1 808 - 351 .081 -.121 -.824 
tOO 3,, -.351 . 085 -.102 -.9.2 too 436 -.30£ .058 -. 13!) -.723 1 01') 809 - 355 . 069 -. t26 -.769 
10(t 367 -.358 .087 -.089 -.858 100 43? -. 307 .t>S7 -. 154 - 680 100 810 -.358 .081 -.090 -.782 
100 368 -.373 . 078 - .195 -.805 tOO 438 -. 300 .¢47 -. 1 so -.4?9 100 901 -.540 .124 -.192 -1.097 
100 36, -.393 . 111 -.064 -.9?3 100 439 - . 30 2 . OS 1 -. 152 -.496 1 (t(t 9¢2 -.~96 . 122 -.(157 -.996 
100 3?0 -.381 . 100 - .148 - 913 too 440 -. 305 .052 -. t 49 -.523 100 903 -.435 . tot -. 155 -.8Ct9 
100 371 -.306 .084 .015 -1.022 100 441 -. 303 .053 - 154 - 508 100 9¢4 -. 4()(1 .Q74 -. 189 -.697 
100 372 -. 087 .083 . 192 -.350 100 442 -.314 .051 -. 160 - 5?7 1 ()Q 905 -.487 . 11 (• -. t2 5 -.8~9 
to<- 373 -. 362 .074 -.136 -.895 100 443 -. 316 . 059 -. 142 -.603 100 9(16 -.483 .118 -. 12? -.994 too 374 -.349 . 0?4 - 1 o? -.?55 100 444 -. 324 . Qb 3 -. 151 -.592 100 907 -.392 . 094 -. e''' -.810 
too 375 -.344 . 072 -. 117 -.762 1(t0 445 -. 327 . 06 3 -. 151 -.601 1 C)Q 908 -.496 .110 -.201 -1.¢57 
tOO 376 -.339 .o?5 -.046 -.699 100 446 -. 328 .059 -. 191 -.597 too 909 -.354 . 105 .050 -.815 
to<r 377 -.349 . 071 -. 156 -.801 1(10 447 -. 33€.· . (167 -:- 127 -.881 1(10 910 - 445 . ¢98 -. 12 7 -.883 
APPEHOIX A -- PF.ESSURE DATA ; CONfiGURATIO~i A : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE NEW YORK PAGE A 25 
W!> TAP CP!1EAN CPRMS CP!HtX CP!1 IN YD TAP CPI'IEAH CPRKS CP!1AX C PM It~ WD TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPI'IAX CPMIH 
100 911 -.402 .091 -.OE'.6 -.921 110 143 .231 .122 .777 -. C•48 110 227 . 135 . 142 .735 -.232 
100 ~12 -.439 .087 -. 120 -. 691 110 144 -. 273 . C/59 -. 143 -.628 11 (f 226 -.032 . 161 . e.7e -. 715 
100 913 -.39£ .087 -.056 -.848 i 10 145 -. 429 .219 427 -1 311 t 10 229 - 323 . iS 7 .402 -1.04'3 
10(: 914 -.354 . ¢81 -.¢30 -.749 1 1 0 14 t• - . 361 .242 . 2 50 - 1 . 4 85 110 230 . 0 <:• 1 . 111 .501 -.313 
100 915 -.415 .095 -.089 -.917 110 147 -. 262 . 155 -. 0 08 - 1 . 3 13 110 231 . 1 ·~ 5 . 12 7 .715 -. 115 
100 916 -.316 . 0€·9 -. 110 - . 711 110 148 -.278 . 1013 -.c>3e -1.o2E. 110 232 . 31 €· . 14 5 .eeE. -.007 
too 917 -.350 . 071 -.0,, -.720 110 149 -. 257 .05? -.094 -.?56 110 233 . 328 . 154 .8?5 -. 0 30 
100 918 -.355 . 076 -.053 -.683 110 15¢ -. 271 .cH;2 -.040 -.740 110 234 .274 . 151 .824 -.076 
110 101 -·. £05 150 -.2t'2 -1 24E. 1 H• 1 51 -.21? .261 520 - 1 . 105 110 235 . 130 . 138 . 900 - 272 
110 102 -.504 . 159 .116 -1.082 110 152 -.147 . 19 7 .403-1.273 11¢ 236 -.¢57 . 182 . E·44 -.624 
110 103 -.294 . 124 .070 -.99E'. 110 153 -.168 . ~179 .OSi' -. '1?2 110 23? -.289 . 182 .519 -.843 
110 1¢4 -.579 . 177 -.117 ··1.452 11¢ 154 -. 19~ . <;s 6 c;•c: -.526 11¢ 236 -. (;t;t 7 . 106 . 553 -.357 . '-"ttt~ 
110 105 -.474 .220 .11? -1.355 110 155 -.22? . :;•36 - 120 - 385 110 23·;t . 1 f.. 4 . 12
1.> . ?€d) -. 145 
11 0 1¢6 -.3&4 . 174 . 023 -1 .430 1 10 1 5 t• -.252 .059 -.1}46 -. 572 111} 240 . 2E·~ . 133 .859 -.003 
110 107 -.228 . 1 ,. . 204 -1 . 149 110 15? . 145 .079 .589 -.071 110 241 . 2£9 . 13? .932 -. 058 
110 108 -.170 . 125 . 177 -1 . 009 110 158 -. 348 .c>69 -. 1 26 - 1 . 1 40 110 242 . 225 . 13 7 .1314 -. 120 
110 109 -.513 . 147 -.091 -1 .29o 110 159 -.10£ . 228 . 80(.• -.91S 110 243 099 . 135 .6SO -.272 
11 (: 11 (> -·. 515 . 176 . 177 -·1. 380 !10 1 6 (• -. 11 e . 128 394 - 619 110 244 - .(H)2 . 1? 7 .512 -·. 654 
11¢ 111 -.422 .232 1 53 -1 . 59 9 iH• 1 .- • - 15 C• . t•6 b . 119 -.457 1 1 i) 245 - . 3 :;c? .He .349 -.881 • ti ~ 
110 112 -.260 . 183 .132 -·1.023 110 162 - . 13 7 . (~7 0 .149 - . 414 1 10 246 -. 0 4£, .090 .390 -.412 
110 113 -.2,2 . t 20 .023 -.821 110 163 - . 11 ,, .241 
6 ... -.684 1 l 0 24i' . 1 C• 7 .092 . 520 -. 155 . l.l 
110 114 -.260 . 106 . 003 -.854 110 1 E. 4 -. 098 . 17 6 .43¢ -.655 11 I) 248 211 . 10 t• . 766 -.049 
110 115 .331 . 175 1 . 0 84 -. 127 itO 165 -.115 . 093 .255 - 440 110 249 . 232 . 11 7 . 852 -.068 
11Ct 116 -.299 . ~~6 -.¢77 -.683 110 1 E- t• -.2313 .¢€-2 . ~€·6 -.526 11¢ 250 . 199 . 121 . 8€.3 -. 139 
110 117 -.529 . 1£3 .008 -1 .211 110 201 -. 429 .to7 .013 - 942 110 251 . 088 . 118 .620 -.286 
110 118 -·. 533 .200 .2€-6 -·1 637 1 1¢ 2v2 -. 33(,: .237 .957 -1.1t:•l 110 252 -.112 . 16 3 .438 -.7~2 
11(• 119 -.431 .2£E'. .223 -1.387 110 2f)3 -. 49 4 . 144 . 158 - '3 9'3 1 H• 253 - :273 . 152 .405 -.?£? 
11 0 120 -·. 314 . 190 .077 -1 .2E·E· 110 2¢4 -. 294 . 26 7 .747 -1.178 11¢ 254 - ¢54 . 095 . 566 -.329 
11 (• 121 -.266 149 .126 -1.1£2 110 2(•5 -. SSt• .142 .29C• -1.044 1 H• 255 . f) 7 7 . 102 . f.(t:.) -.242 
110 122 -.275 . 138 .072 -1.368 11() 2t;.t. .071 .235 .845 -.?53 110 256 1 ~.:. 1£. .099 .556 -.083 
110 123 -.534 . t 70 .000 -1.399 tto 207 .092 . i 16 .528 -.294 itO 25? . 183 . 100 . 669 -.055 
110 124 -.534 .215 .291 -1.688 110 208 v&5 . H~5 4 71 - 1~2 110 256 . 1 71 .105 . e.6 t -. 0 71 
11 (• 125 -.435 . 272 .211 -·1 . 808 110 209 .117 . 14 7 .808 - 255 110 259 . o·;q. .121 . 6'32 -.249 
110 126 -.294 .212 1 20 -1 . 3 5 E· 110 2 1 <• 13 t• . 14 (• . 7 2(~ -.233 1 1 !) 260 - 1 ..:. ¢ . 13 7 . 406 - t· 76 
110 127 -. 264 . 142 . i.' 2 5 -· 1 . 1 3 0 11 () 2 1 1 . 144 . i 4 6 .b97 - :2 ?4 110 2 61 -.284 . 112 . 13 0 -.769 
110 128 -.270 . 136 . 0 30 -·1 . 2 1 8 110 212 . 10 t• . 24 (; . 970 - 7 t·4 11 <:= 2E·2 - 091 . 064 .212 -.286 
11¢ 129 .27!5 . 132 .839 -.052 110 213 - . 235 . 22 7 i' 98 - 1 . C• 19 1 H• 263 034 . (•i' 3 .455 -. 1 7'4 
110 13~ -.265 .~74 -. (•CJi -.82£ 110 214 .0713 .119 .562 -.24$3 110 2€·4 . <P 8 .070 . 507 -. 103 
11 (• 131 -.505 .181 .119 -1.713 110 215 .233 . 159 .842 - 167 110 265 . 1 of.. .0?3 .440 -.205 
11 Ct 132 -.497 . 231 . 258 -·1. 92~ 110 21£ .32£ . 151 .977 -.075 110 266 . 132 . 075 . 462 -. 136 
110 133 -.378 .2£E. . 2C•1 -1.441 t 10 217 .351 .1S9 1. 062 -. 1 B4 110 2E'.i' . 1 C•4 . 093 .455 -. 182 
110 134 -.274 . 193 .066 -1.121 110 218 .279 . 155 .872 - .1)1£.5 1 1 () 266 - 031 . ¢613 .242 -.289 
110 135 -.239 . 10:5 -.012 -.91? 110 219 . 172 . 146 .?62 -.214 1 1 0 269 C< li, 1 . c•7 <:• .458 -. 119 
110 13€- -·. 258 .~97 - . 0 28 -·1 . 1 7 0 11 0 2 2 Ct . <'!¢ () .213 .922 -.667 110 270 . 1 ~<== .068 .470 - ¢94 
110 137 -.499 .204 . 2 (•8 -·1 . 53 1 11t:t 221 -. 283 . 2:j5 .541 -.975 110 
? ... . 11 8 . \>b 7 .448 -. o·~? ... l 1 
110 138 -.462 .248 220 -1.544 11¢ 222 .028 .117 .537 - 276 1 H• 272 .117 . 083 .453 -. 1 t·9 
110 139 -.324 .210 .084 -·1.251 110 223 . 220 . 146 . 876 - 188 1 H• 273 -. 0'3 3 . :)?5 .285 -.382 
110 140 -.2:52 . 145 -.005 -1.185 1 1 0 224 .333 . u.9 1. 0¢C• -.087 110 274 -. 017 . 134 .512 -. 3€·4 
11 0 141 -.272 . 112 .007 -.990 110 225 . 32? .1£2 .910 -.027 110 2?5 :;c 7 8 . 098 .627 -.230 
11Ct 142 -·.27ft .082 -.042 - 986 110 22€· 275 . 15 e .886 - 100 110 276 17C:: .¢74 . 57 C• -.095 J. ......... 
APPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COHFIGURATIOH A : tHL 1~ COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK PAGE A 2£ 
wo TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CP!1AX CP!1IH !JC< TAP CPI1EAH CPRMS CPMMC CPMIH YO TAP CPHEAN CPRMS CPMAX CPi'llN 
11 (• L?7 . 1 ?2 .112 . £29 -.121 110 350 -. 324 .o72 -. 152 - ?45 11(« 42:3 -.293 .075 -.068 -. 800 
110 301 -.335 . 078 -.084 -.6£4 110 351 -. 26 7 . 155 .25£ -.885 110 421 -.28~ . 0£7 -.¢80 -. E·89 
110 302 -.345 . 079 - .13£ -.903 110 352 -.292 . 141 . 15£ -.759 110 422 -.290 . 06 3 -. 112 -.649 
110 303 -.376 . Ct87 -. 152 -.685 110 353 -. 314 .064 -. 113 - . t 11 110 423 -.284 . 052 -.097 -.485 
110 304 -.326 . 054 -. 154 -.609 110 354 .072 . o99 .720 -.251 110 424 -.284 . 056 -.090 -.502 
11¢ 305 -·. 331 . 079 -.113 -.821 11(: 355 -. 351 . 083 -. 115 -.784 110 425 -.284 . Ct5 7 -.082 -.503 
11(1 306 -.335 .067 - .146 -.?29 110 356 -.344 .;)73 -' 173 -.81? 11(1 426 -.291 . (15 5 -. 1' 1 -.599 
110 307 -.322 .068 - .134 -.813 110 357 -.363 . 091 -.149 -1.085 110 427 -.293 . (t£ 1 -. 121 -. 620 
11 (• 308 -· .340 . 4)95 -.032 -.921 110 358 -.349 .09£ -. 125 -.833 11(1 428 - 292 .078 -.059 -.?83 
110 309 -.316 . 0£4 - .125 -.685 110 359 -.351 .083 -. 11 a -.868 110 4 29 -.287 .071 -.070 -. 722 
i 1 (t 31¢ -.3o? .(154 -.!51 -.523 110 36(1 ... 35(1 .071 -. 1 ?3 -.?29 11(1 430 -.294 . 05 9 -. 139 -.644 
11Ct 311 -.333 .oeo -.113" -.7C}3 110 361 -. 304 .148 2 .. , -.913 110 431 - . 2 CJ 1 .058 -. 1.2 1 -.600 . ., ..... 
110 312 -.323 . 4)71 -.125 -.745 110 3£2 -.308 .139 . 13? -.907 110 432 -.291 . 058 -.090 -.595 
110 313 -.323 . 071 -.115 -.625 110 363 -.346 .<:88 -. 103 -.856 110 433 -.29Ct . ¢59 -.093 -.586 
110 314 -.324 .(157 -.151 -.676 110 3£4 -.349 . 08£ - . 1 56 - 1 . ;) 48 110 434 -.287 . 055 -. 134 -. 5 31 
110 315 -.238 . 1 €·4 .310 -.852 110 3E·5 -. 354 .096 - 087 -1.075 110 435 -.287 . C)£ (t -. 101 -.!554 
110 316 -.281 . 135 .201 -.968 110 3££ -. 354 .096 - . 140 - 1 . 1 38 110 436 -.295 .077 -. 119 -.839 
110 317 -.302 .055 -. 130 -.550 11(: 367 -.374 . 104 - 144 - 1 . 1 89 110 437 -.2c;ll .073 -. 129 -.767 
110 318 .175 . 128 . 651 -. 179 110 3£8 -. 375 .096 - 1 63 - 1 . 1 66 110 438 -.21.;'5 .062 -. 159 -.647 
110 319 -.304 .052 -. 171 -.513 110 369 -.314 . 1¢9 .095 -. 934 110 439 - 2'H· .064 -. 141 -.657 
110 32 (t -.30(1 . 057 -. 135 -.637 110 370 -.322 098 -.035 -.997 110 440 -.295 . 062 -. 12£ -.680 
110 321 -.337 .078 - .140 - 875 110 371 -. 308 .077 -.005 -.726 111) 441 -.291 .060 -. 124 -. 656 
110 322 -.308 .051 - .17£ -.686 11(1 372 -.02£ .086 .369 -.308 110 442 -.293 062 -. 124 -.610 
11Ct 323 -.313 . Ct65 -.154 -.608 110 373 -. 343 . 082 -.047 -.938 110 443 -.294 .Ct£8 -. 116 -. 695 
110 324 -.307 .061 - .123 -.646 110 374 - 343 .079 -.097 -.840 11(1 444 -.301 . 085 -.097 -.793 
110 325 -·. 258 . 160 .285 -.827 110 375 - 349 .Ct82 -. (!95 -.981 110 445 -.3<>2 . 083 -. 115 -. 762 
11 (I 32£ -.266 . 15' .282 -.903 110 3?6 -.312 . 09 4 .;)14 -.717 111) 446 -. 310 . ()£? -. 156 -. ?15 
110 327 -.292 .051 -.149 -.539 110 377 -.345 . <>8 3 - 150 -.943 111) 447 -. 314 .073 -. 141 -. 732 
110 328 -.28? .047 - .143 - 560 110 378 -. 339 c>8 3 -. 112 -.84)8 1 H• 448 -. Jt•? . 069 -. 114 -.682 
t1c- 329 -.314 .066 -.116 -.918 110 379 -.340 . C)84 -. 117 -.843 110 449 -.300 .066 -. 110 -.~12 
11 (t 330 -.3(12 . 059 - 148 -.?03 110 380 -. 349 .087 -. 11(• -.897 110 450 -.310 .07(1 -. 156 -.?55 
11 c- 331 -·. 301 .061 -.135 -.731 111) 41)1 -.342 .099 -.044 -.750 110 451 -.306 .1)7(1 -. 141 -.690 
110 332 -.320 .060 -. 168 -.684 110 402 -. 309 .:.H? -. t.' 16 -.687 110 452 - . 31 i) .086 -.061 -. ?04 
110 333 -.264 174 .302 -.890 t 11) 403 -. 323 0,5 -. 1 <!5 -. 625 110 453 - 315 . 088 -.(170 -. 776 
11 0 334 -.2?4 . 1 ' ' .22£ -.932 110 
404 -.324 (;t( i - r)98 - ?32 110 454 - 334 .075 -. 14 ':ll -.904 
110 335 -.293 .055 -. 152 - 516 110 4(!5 -.325 <H2 -. 128 -.675 110 455 -.3Z9 . 085 -.066 
- ..,.,., 
, If.;., 
110 336 .126 107 .643 -.138 110 4 t'6 -. 293 . \.~7 2 -. ()69 -.725 110 456 -. 319 .087 -.051 -1.216 
110 337 -.30? . 0£2 -. 121 -.695 110 41)7 -.292 .CI58 -. 117 - 607 111) 457 - 309 .079 -. 011 - 1. 0 59 
11(1 338 -.298 .060 -.116 -.597 110 4(18 -. 301 .062 - <• ?S - 687 110 458 -.310 .¢74 -.09? -.?59 
110 339 -.323 . 076 -.118 -.914 111) 409 - 307 . 1)6 4 -.0,7 -.689 110 459 - 3<;t8 .Ct79 -.096 -. 722 
110 340 -.318 .055 - .13i -.726 110 41 (• -. 305 .065 - ;)'H -.?14) 110 461) - . J 1 1 .08? -.Oil -.soo 
11¢ 341 -.322 .Ot.2 -.123 -.721 110 411 -. 302 .058 - 154 -.546 lHJ 461 -. 317 . 08, -.¢75 -.859 
110 342 -.319 . 066 - .123 -.?45 110 412 -.292 . Ob3 -.o')3 -.650 110 462 -.325 . 084 -.088 -1.03' 
110 343 -.278 . 163 . 338 -.885 111) 413 -.292 . Oi2 - 107 -. it·5 11¢ 463 - '33€· .084 -.051) -.745 
110 344 -.279 . 140 .259 -.885 110 414 -.293 .059 -. 117 -.£23 11(l 464 -.295 . 091 -.018 -.879 
110 345 -.329 . 0£.9 - .146 -.708 110 415 -. 298 .051 -. 127 -.519 110 465 -. 3 '! 3 . 071 . 038 -.747 
110 34b -.315 .Ob? - .150 -.646 110 416 -.303 .05? -. 106 -.522 110 466 - . 31 t . 097 -. 02? - 1 . 13~ 
110 347 -.336 .081 -.142 -.912 110 417 -.303 . 060 -.081) -.540 11¢ 467 - 331 . 084 -.076 -.854 
110 348 -.341 . (174 - .145 -.890 110 418 -. 302 .0,2 -. 1(•1 -.576 110 468 - 341 .090 -.078 -.939 
110 349 -.329 . 070 -.172 -. 73€· 110 419 -. 304 . (157 -. 14E. -.580 11(1 469 -.347 . 08 t, -.077 - 826 
APPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE &ATA ; CONFIGURATION A : NO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE HEW i'OF.Y. PAGE A 27 
!Jt) TAP CP!1EAN CPR!'IS CPMAX CPMIN !Jt• TAP CP!'IEAH CPRMS C?MA~ CPMIH !Jt) TAP CPMEAN CPRMS C?!'IAX C?!'IIN 
11 0 470 -.326 . 095 -.074 -. 901 120 11 s .28f. .150 . 8(•9 -.098 120 165 -. 140 . 098 .242 -· 546 
11 v 471 -.3¢() .o8e .¢2~ -.758 12¢ 11 6 -. 313 .083 -.Q25 -.7';4 120 1 E·6 -.230 . 061 . ('J 1 0 -. 4€·2 
11C• 4?? -·. 289 . (•80 . <.'181 -. £,~•0 i 20 11? - . 4134 . 142 -.166-1.240 i :2t:' 201 - 359 . 12 9 .322 -.969 
11¢ 473 -.366 .¢84 -.¢94 -.723 120 11 e -.494 . 164 -. 1 28 - 1 . 3 45 12¢ 202 -.280 .273 .786 -1.248 
110 474 -.329 . 086 -. 045 -.806 120 11 ~ -. 5(;,t;a . 1 Sf, -.t•r;.z -t .643 12\) 2t:•3 -.44? . 13 8 .744-1.160 
11¢ 475 -.34¢ . 1¢1 -.050 -. Cj(lf. 120 12 (• -. 422 .170 . ¢71 - 1 . 2 30 120 2Q4 -. 313 .213 . eo 2 - 1 . 111 
11C• 476 -.290 .084 .053 -.659 120 121 -.361 . 1 ?3 . (t 79 - 1 . 153 120 205 -. 4·~·2 . 133 .255 -1.000 
11¢ 477 -·. 2CJ3 . OE.7 -.0€.¢ -. 6 J£. 120 122 -.36!;: . 1' 1 .02(. -1.424 120 206 . 2 1 £. 1135 .942 -::-.452 
11 (• sot . 148 . (171 .443 -.038 120 123 - . 5~) 5 . 170 -. 0 17 - 1 . 4 00 120 2 !,\? 146 1" .. . 697 -.205 . .::.o 
11 (• 8(•2 . 128 . 103 . 5 {.Cj -.27lJ 120 124 - . 511£, . 1' 7 .1)51 -1.~58 12('J 208 .143 .121 . E;.¢ 1 -·. 2 €·1 
11 t.• 803 .023 . 092 .424 -. 2 3£. 120 125 -. 5C•!!. .216 . r.)?~:C -2 049 1·20 2t.)'i;\ .13£ . 14 1 . 653 -.259 
11 0 804 -.:.::c;4 . 1 oe -.147 -·1.1¢2 1 20 1 2 t• -. 42 s .21¢ . 1 08 - 1 . 5 06 1 20 210 15~ . 12 4 . sc; 9 -.3¢9 
1 1 t.• 805 -·. 32 g 0 7? -.!)52 - . 68£. 120 127 - 3f.4 . 167 .074 -1.381 120 211 .144 . 12 b .693 -.261 
110 eo 6 -.268 . ot:.fr . 002 -.552 120 128 -. 3£.5 .1Cj7 .tvt't -1.655 120 212 .282 . 20 () .~44 -.3'319 
110 807 -.353 .095 -.090 -.98f. 120 12~ . 263 . 136 .86'3 -. (•51 120 213 . Qt)4 . 24!!. .868 -.812 
11 (: eoe -·. 357 .OCJ? -. 101 -.950 120 130 - . 3(l t• . oc; c; -.('~51 -.780 120 214 . 1 t. 4 . 13 4 .€.75 -.201 
110 809 -.336 . (•71 -. 123 -. 7(•8 120 131 -.512 . 17 3 -.126 -1.556 120 215 .283 . 169 .917 -. 131 
11<'; eto -·. :::2e oeo - 115 - ''' 120 132 -. 523 2(:4 . 1 ¢6 - 1 . 7 99 120 2'16 . 3 3 <i . 183 .971 -. 119 1 i<:• 9'' 1 -·. 537 . 128 - . 1 94 - 1 . 1 4 e• 120 133 -.483 .235 . <)94 -2 04'3 i 2(1 21? 314 . 183 .968 -.1f.5 
110 9¢2 -.491 . 130 . 1 21 -.99Ct 120 134 -. 3t 7 . 198 . 1 eo - 1 . 3 95 12¢ 218 . 2t.O . 14 5 .883 -·. 1 44 
110 ~te)3 -.455 . 105 -.152 -1.099 120 135 -. 314 . 14t. -.!)4(.• -1.<:•1C• i 21) 219 . 126 . 12 9 .743 -.276 
11(.t 904 -.383 .072 -. 160 -.714· 120 136 -.313 . 154 ,(}li,3 -1.305 1211 220 . 1 3 t• . 17 t• .792 -. 7 05 
110 9o5 -.459 . 1 ~·4 -.152 -·1 Q(,'t8 12C« 137 -. 556 . 2C•2 116 -1.976 i 2tc 221 - 100 . 191 .604 -.890 
11(.t 90t -·. 436 . 1 OE. - . 1 00 -.889 120 138 -.54 3 .232 .(•96-1.97(. 12¢ 
2·')") . 14 3 .119 . 704 -.201 ...... 
110 907 -.372 .083 - .129 -.851 120 139 -.427 .212 -. 0 C•C• - 1 . 6 62 12(1 223 . 2 ~~s . 14 7 . '162 -.01S 
110 9G8 -.456 . 093 -.192 -. 8€.(• 120 1 4 (t - 321 . 180 .Q23-1.373 12¢ 224 3t·3 . 1 s 7 1.031 -.01¢ 
11(• ~·o9 -·. 423 . 120 -.012-1.055 t 20 141 -.337 . 155 c·! e - i . 2 ss i 2C• 225 3t•9 . 14 ;:· .97~ -. C•32 
110 910 -· 393 . 084 -. 15¢ - 799 120 142 - 2~t. . 127 - OH• -1.38¢ 12!;: 226 .239 . 133 .897 -.080 
11¢ 911 -.390 .C•'H -. 134 -.841 120 143 .215 . 132 . s 11 -. 072 120 22? C<81 . 114 .609 -. 2 71 
11(: <J\12 -.420 .091 - . 1 41 -.S€.7 12¢ 144 -.28<;\ .082 - 094 -.741 120 228 073 . 16 4 . 738 -. St·4 
11 (• 913 -·. 392 . (•93 -. 147 -.936 120 145 -. 551 .198 . 2 ss - 1 777 12Ct 229 - 116 . 15 5 .518 -.880 
110 914 -.352 . v82 -. 103 -.725 120 146 -. 5¢5 .221 ('J 99 - 1 . s 1 ~ 1 2«) 230 . 1 (; 1 . 1¢' . 560 -.314 
11 (1 915 -·. 39 5 . 098 -.072 -.827 120 147 - . 371 .184 -.:.)27 -1.369 i 20 2 31 245 . 12 ·~ .771 -.095 
11 ¢ 91 f. -·. 312 . 072 -.089 -.692 12¢ 148 -.344 . 135 - (•91 -1.176 12¢ 232 3(•5 . 14 t) . 9¢4 -.¢¢4 
11 C• 917 -.330 . 072 -.087 -.632 i 20 149 -.279 . t:•S9 - C•£.4 -.869 1 2t) 233 .2?6 . 12 5 .831 . oo8 
110 918 -.335 .076 -.091 - ((,tt. 12¢ 15<i ... 282 . C•St. - C•25 .. 931 120 234 
~., 1 .. ..,.., . €·' 1 -·. ¢85 .... • £ . ,, ..... 
12(1 101 -·. 544 . 142 -.168 -1.067 12(< 1 51 - 397 .212 .427-1.325 120 235 . 063 . 11 3 . 585 -.249 
120 102 -.542 . 132 -. 1 ~1 -1 . 1 2 4 120 152 - 313 .218 3<;.3-1.369 12¢ 236 (':27 . 149 . e.o8 -.5~7 
1 2 ~· 1(!3 -·. 3G C• 13b -.000 -·1.031 120 153 - . 19 a . t•86 . () 39 -.652 120 237 -. 166 . 14 8 .5.20 -.660 
120 104 -.540 . 1 E·2 -.17~ -1.3e2 1 20 1~4 -. 217 .Ot3 C:• 13 -. 547 120 238 .053 . 1 <i 2 .560 -.22~ 
120 105 -.542 . 174 -.082 -1.335 120 155 -.237 .\:.42 - <:•98 -.450 120 239 . 1 9£, . 11 8 .780 -. 12b 
120 lC•E· -.475 . 1 €·5 .v15 -1 30<:: 120 15 t• -. 26- <:• . c;.7 (,• -. ,, 27 - 725 12¢ 24(': 2 ~:. t• . 125 .81' -·. (d/6 
1 2 (1 1 C>? -·. 381 154 . !) 41 - 9'3~ 120 157 1313 .076 536 -. 045 120 2 41 
., ... C' . 12 ·:;. . ?56 .003 ·-'...J 
12¢ 1 o e -. 294 . 142 . (,•8Cj - 884 120 158 - . 32 5 . 1¢~ -. 0 75 - 1 . ¢35 12¢ 242 . 2 () 9 . 12 fi. .713 -. 1¢8 
12(1 109 -·. 492 . 144 -.153 -1.:.)?2 120 159 - . 16 3 .208 .4?3 -. 994 12G• 243 058 . 11 7 . 568 -.3£? 
120 11 (.t -.502 . 1 E·3 - 118 -·1.1€.1 120 1 €. (• - . 141 .125 .244 -.CJQ8 120 244 . 0" 7 . 165 . t·63 -. 6€·3 
120 111 -·. 505 . 1 eo .019 -1.2£9 i 20 1 f, 1 -. 15? .072 .089 -.625 120 245 -.17f. . 15 2 .412 -·. 8£6 
12(1 11 2 -·. 42 7 . 175 .203 -1.25CJ 120 162 -. 138 .o7v .081 - 537 120 246 . 034 . 099 . 409 -.239 
120 113 -.357 . 129 - .000 -.901 120 163 - . 17 7 .231 . 675 - 72t:t 12t.) 247 . 1? 1 .112 .600 -.145 
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APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COHf!~URATICH A : NO. t5 COLUHBUS CIRCLE HEW YORK PAGE A 29 
WD TAP CPKEAN CPR!1S CPMAX CPKIN WD TAP CPl'IEAH CPRKS CP!1AX C PM !f{ Wfl TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPM IN 
120 442 •.. 290 . 0£9 - .137 -.966 120 905 -. 442 .10? -. 136 -.949 130 137 -.51? . 197 -. 053 -1. Edl 
12¢ 443 -.289 . <>75 -.041 -. 8€·9 120 9Qf, ... 452 _116 -.11¢ -. 931 13($ 138 -.523 .213 .028 -1.684 
12(t 444 -.lot .094 -.072 -.919 120 90? - '391 . 099 -' 111 - 921 130 139 - 454 . 204 - 032 -1.698 
120 445 -.298 .090 -.066 -.187 120 908 .... 459 . 103 -. 134 -.950 130 14<> -.322 ' 17 7 .124-1.309 
120 446 -.307 . () 83 -.120 -.729 120 909 -.457 .134 .02<) -1.067 130 141 -.276 . 13? .079 -1.466 
120 447 -.302 . 082 -.051 -.790 120 91(t ... 41 c;. .10? -. 122 -.819 130 142 -. 2€·5 . 12 7 . 10 7 - 1 . 2 35 
120 448 -.293 . 076 -.077 -.?14 120 911 -.412 . 115 -.1~H~ -.855 1 30 143 . 19S . 125 .775 .... 100 
12¢ 449 •.. 291 .074 -.049 -.787 120 912 -.437 .103 -. 11? -.955 130 144 -. 251 .0?6 -.¢6¢ -. 7¢9 
120 450 -.305 . 077 - .1 00 -.919 120 913 -.422 . 111 -. 046 -1 054 130 145 -.556 '20 1 .053 -1.8(1? 
120 451 -.300 .Q78 - . 106 -.705 120 914 -. 366 . c;.9e -.047 - 650 13(: 146 -.527 '221 . <125 -1.975 
120 452 -.303 .093 -.050 -.86(1 120 915 -.403 .110 -.049 - 926 13tj 14? -.397 .201 . 04 3 -1. 8 so 
12¢ 453 -.305 ¢94 -.052 -.822 120 916 -. 362 .0,3 -.022 -.733 130 148 -.309 . 12 4 ··.¢5Q -1.346 
12(t 454 -.326 . 107 -.093 ~·1.349 120 917 -.354 .OS? - 069 -.?24 i 30 149 -.236 .0?? -.(139 -.?25 
120 455 -.313 . 1 (18 -.029 -·1.161 120 918 .... 356 . 090 -.<193 -.619 130 150 -.229 .¢79 .¢14 -.eo8 
120 45£ -. 302 .092 -.Ct12 -.841 130 1 (t 1 -.469 .126 - . 1 1 9 - 1 . 1 95 130 151 -.388 .219 . 35 2 .. 1. 4 90 
12(1 457 -.307 . 092 -.045 - .84'8 130 1(12 .... 440 .12f, -·. 124 ... 1 . 1 07 130 152 -.2.99 .213 .205 -1.617 
12(t 458 -.333 .093 - .079 -. 91(• 130 1(t3 -.356 . 135 '025 -. 998 130 153 -.208 . 091 . 063 -.730 
12¢ 459 -.328 ' 1 (tt -.(151 -.932 131,) 1 C•4 -. 423 . 136 - . () 62 - 1 . 2 34 130 154 -.197 .Q67 .Q14 '-.576 
120 460 -.310 .114 . 0£5 -·1. 035 130 1 (•5 -.432 .150 - . () 70 - 1 . 3 85 130 155 -. 2!)9 .0£4 -.013 -.545 
120 461 •.. 317 .117 .016 -·1.017 130 1 o E· -.425 .156 "·.¢46 -1.327 13Q 156 -.228 . 06, -.04i -.559 
120 462 -.317 . 1 0' -.047 -1.019 130 1 (1? -. 368 .141 . o11 -1.220 13(1 157 . 110 .·0613 .495 -. 073 
120 463 -.317 '1 02 -.049 -1.177 130 1()8 - 31>\ .132 .08¢ -.888 130 158 -.276 .102 -.033 -.763 
120 464 -·. 299 .0,4 - 0¢.1 -.948 130 tt\9 ... 405 . 12(• - . 134 - 1 . 1 31 130 15~ - 246 . 203 .400 •Lt\o5 
120 465 -.319 . 088 -.049 -·1.088 130 11¢ -.409 _140 - . 0 72 - 1 . 1 63 130 160 -.187 .131 .222 -.925 
120 46, -.328 . 109 -.096 -·1.504 130 111 -. 420 .151 .002 -1.363 130 ! 61 -. 152 .Ob5 . 063 -.584 
120 467 -.·346 . 105 -.1(•7 -·1.170 t 3(1 112 -.389 .145 ' (s 65 - 1 . Q 99 13() 162 -.127 .069 . 11 '1 -.388 
120 .,a -·. 318 .112 -. 066 -.9?9 130 113 -. 363 .124 -. t\42 - i. 04·~ 1 3t• i •. "'1 -. 2t)5 .222 .635 -1.090 ~1:).., 
12¢ 469 -.347 . 105 -.<>97 -.84¢ 130 114 - 356 .156 '036 -1.372 130 164 - 1 7 1 .169 . 387 -.873 
120 470 -.317 . 100 -.036 -.907 130 115 .232 .170 .971 -.320 1 30 165 -. 127 . 089 .313 -.517 
120 471 -.310 .087 .022 -.855 130 11£. -.299 .095 -. 090 -.876 13(,t 166 -.2<:t5 .064 .048 -.573 
120 472 -.318 .090 -.o?o -.183 130 11? -. 408 .133 -.142 -1.307 130 201 - .193 .231 .£19 -. 9S9 
120 473 -.338 .091 -. 082 ··t. 039 130 118 -.414 .157 -. 0 98 - 1 . 4 E-3 130 2<>2 -.015 .322 1.025 -1.027 
120 4.74 -.306 . Q~1 . 0 33 -·1. 1 '4 130 119 - '424 . 172 -. (t 05 -1 . 5 35 1 30 203 -.33S . 193 .798 .... 90£ 
120 475 .... 321 . 105 - 002 -1.353 130 12 (t -.422 . 143 - <:• 24 - 1 '<} 31 1 J(t :2: (,4 -.228 . 2Qfi, 733 .... c;u; 
120 476 -.293 .081 .059 -.71£ 1 30 121 - '393 . 16 7 .051 -1 . 2 75 t 30 2Q5 -.383 . 159 . 364 -1.¢33 
120 477 -.3¢3 .073 -.082 -.647 13(1 122 ... 401 . 2(• 1 .042 -1.655 13¢ 2¢6 . 2 3(1 . 192 ,<;ll4 -.479 
120 so 1 .132 .0£5 .415 -.04~ t 30 123 -.443 .147 -' 1 Q3 - 1 . 2 56 1 30 207 .u.s .148 .713 -.243 
120 8(,2 . 161 . 111 . 659 -.301 130 124 -.450 .174 -. 0 35 ... 1 . 4 76 13¢ 2¢6 . 1 t• 7 . 143 . €·98 -.248 
120 803 .064 . 106 .5£1 -.226 130 125 -.453 . 19(• - . C• 05 - 1 . 5 99 130 209 147 .160 . ?90 -.322 
120 804 -.373 . 125 -.032 -1.370 13(1 126 -.407 .189 . 092 -1 . 610 13¢ 210 '13 7 . 14 4 .875 -.277 
120 805 -.299 . 076 -.046 -.682 1 3(1 127 -. 353 . 146 . 027 - 1 . 0 72 13<) 211 ' 11 6 . 144 .815 .... 292 
120 806 -.278 . Q€·5 -.04& -.634 13'0 128 -. 349 .189 082 -1.!513 130 212 247 . 20(,t 1 '046 -.sc;.a 
120 SO? -.3?9 .112 -.120 -·1.(123 130. 129 . 200 .131 .7?2 - 1 oa 130 213 '139 .253 1.0?() -.935 
12.0 808 -·. 380 .112 -. 151 -.998 1 31; 13¢ -. 272 (10" -.¢51 -.817 130 214 2C•8 . 154 . 84 3 -. 147 . .,.,
120 8~9 -. 343 . 077 - .1 oo -.748 130 131 -.477 .165 -.088 -1 571 130 215 .282 . 17 7 . ~'4 -.211 
120 810 -.321 . 078 -.096 -.129 130 132 - 466 .197 - . 0 11 - 1 ' 5 78 130 216 . 2 <; 0. . 178 . 943 -. 159 
120 901 -.515 . 125 - . 122 -1 . 13£ 130 133 -.459 .206 .070 ~1 .545 tlo 21? . 245 .1?1 . so·~ -. 30i 
12(1 902 -.496 . 131 . 232 -1 . 11' 130 134 -.373 .192 .045-1.716 130 218 . 218 .156 . 7'9 <) -. 1 '8 
120 903 -.448 .115 -. 150 ~·1 . 062 tlO 135 -.310 .13£ . oo7 - t . o 34 130 219 . o a 7 . 136 .62(1 -. 330 
120 904 -.43¢ .093 - .172 -.760 130 13f, -.300 .158 . ¢9¢ .. 1 . 4 39 13¢ 220 . 126 . 162 .948 -' 6¢5 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA i CONFIGURATIOH A : NO 15 COLUftBUS CIRCLE HEW YORK PAGE A 3¢ 
YO TAP CPM£AH CPR!'IS CPMAX CPMIH Yt• 'rAP CPMEAN CPRMS CP!'IAX CP!'IIH wo TAP CPHEAM CPR!1S CP!'IAX CP!'IlM 
13(t 221 -.008 . 194 . 985 -.793 i 30 271 . 135 .082 .477 -.o93 1 3o 344 - i44 . o·:Js . 25·~ -.56·~ 
130 222 . 151 . 124 . 656 -.1€.4 130 272 v6CJ .072 .383 -. 274) 13¢ 345 - 270 .077 -. (t(l 4 -. CJE.e 
13(t 223 .2?2 . 151 . 9 (t3 -. 1 ?£ 130 273 - . 031 .o£5 2£7 -.252 1 3(& 346 -. 261 .0?4 -.021 -.£73 
130 224 .315 . 169 1. 031 -. 171 130 274 .059 .116 . f, 00 - 309 130 347 - 284 .0,2 -.048 -.,,7 
13(t 225 .252 . 144 . 8£5 -.o9Ct 1 30 2?5 . 121 . (195 Si£ - . 1 8? i 30 348 -. 2 ?7 .0?9 -.079 -. ?35 
130 226 .192 . 141 797 -. 193 130 2 7€· . 148 .074 .626 -. 013 130 349 -.283 . 1 (i 7 -.056 -1.003 
13(t 227. .042 .123 . 555 -.418 130 2?7 . 08 9 . 09 5 .514 -. 169 1 3(1 350 -.284 . 11 2 -.078 -1.053 
130 228 .058 . 139 . £(19 -.429 130 301 -. 313 .107 -.014 -.854 130 351 -. 152 .105 . 292 -.739 
13(t 229 -.0£1 1£5 .£19 -.581 130 302 -.380 . 11' -.080-1.0£7 130 352 -. 1 f., 7 . 08 0 . 12? -.523 
130 L30 .106 .114 . f.Ct.3 -. 1913 130 303 -. 345 . 136 3 09 -.954 13¢ 353 - 247 .067 -.¢64 -. t·66 
130 231 . 224 . 129 . 934 -.o£9 130 3t•4 -.296 . (•99 .037 -. 898 130 354 11 £ .099 .58? -. 123 
130 232 .274 . 143 l.Cslt -.¢3~ 130 305 -.3C<7 . 127 1¢4 -.94¢ 13¢ 355 - 272 .¢7<; -·. ¢6£ -.~34 
130 233 .234 . 135 . 772 -.097 130 306 -.3?3 .12£ .027 -. 99£ i 30 356 -. 2 71 . 0££ -. 125 -.£99 
130 234 .174 . 132 .721 -.214 130 307 -.41' . 178 -.¢14 -1.430 1 30 357 - 2'1 . 08 {. -.¢76 -.855 
130 235 . 029 .117 . 538 -.343 130 JC•B -.184 .152 .53£ -.£83 130 258 -.285 . 08 5 -.073 -.893 
13¢ 23f. .031 . 134 . £80 -.427 130 JOCJ -.264 .09£ -.¢01 -. SE.e 13¢ 35~ - 287 . Cte 6 -.¢97 -.9Cs1 
13(t 237 -. 115 . 139 .£53 -.677 130 310 -.283 .080 -.057 -.£45 130 360 -.284 .¢7£ -. 113 -. 932 
13¢ 238 .072 . 094 . £3¢ -. 188 13¢ 311 -. 313 . 131 . ,. 71 - 1 . 0 75 13¢ 3 €·1 - . 1 e 4 . 10 (., .213 -.583 
13(t 239 .199 .112 .693 -.054 130 312 -. 34 s . 15 2 . 195 -1.178 1 3(« 362 -.194 .0~3 . 106 -.515 
130 240 .260 . 133 . 8~2 -.025 130 313 - . 411 . 1 eo . 2 90 - 1 . 2 76 130 :.H.3 - . 2 63 . oe 1 -.¢7£ -.659 
13(t 241 .224 . 125 .79£ -. 184 130 314 -. 42t• . 14£ -.108-1.136 130 364 - 268 .064 -. 10 3 - ? 56 
13(1 242 . 166 . 124 . 762 -.229 130 315 .¢45 .204 .880 -.£91 13(1 365 -.274 .¢76 < ¢14 -.633 
130 243 . 02 3 .114 . 506 -.4£7 1 30 31£ -. C•36 .187 .831 -.?69 1 30 3£6 -.279 .079 -.095 -.?23 
130 244 . 007 . 136 . 590 - .. 446 130 317 -.278 .¢79 -.Ct55 -.£SO 130 3€·7 -.2<.;13 . ¢86 -. 111 -.838 
130 24:5 -.130 .114 .374 -.588 130 318 .269 .15(1 .907 - (<76 130 3£8 -.294 . C•82 -. 123 -.7£5 
13¢ 24 f, .039 .081 398 - .252 130 319 -.278 . o8 .::. -.054 -. 7E·3 13¢ 3€·9 - 207 . ¢8 3 . 06 8 -·. 6 se 
13(t 247 .154 . 1 (tO . 681 -.11<- 1 30 32(1 -.2?b .101 . 15~ - 869 130 3?0 - 2:28 . (•74 -.028 -. 635 
130 248 .213 .118 .771 -.056 1 30 321 -.313 . 141 1 75 - 1 . 1 0'9 13C• 371 -. 2€·0 .071 -.¢44 -.7ze 
13(t 249 .199 .115 .779 -.077 130 3'>? -. 33C• . 123 0 C•9 - 1 . 1 Bt~ 130 372 .021 . 083 .428 -.216 
130 250 .150 .112 .640 -. 1 E·3 130 323 -. 353 .165 .039-1.377 1 30 ":r-:t7 - 258 . ¢72 -.02E· -.818 •.1 ~ ,_. 
1 3 (• 251 .029 . 114 . b4b -.350 130 324 -. 375 .168 . (• 1 5 - 1 . 4 5(• 130 374 -.2£2 .074 -.0?2 -. 6 74 
130 252 -.¢06 . 136 .761 -.493 130 325 -.¢38 . 180 .714 -.716 130 375 -.273 .079 -.060 -.642 
130 253 -. 1b5 . 1 08 .401 -.£72 130 32G - . 04 7 . 1£0 .545 -.£63 130 376 -.227 .072 -.014 -.£12 
130 254 . (I C) 4 .077 .411 -.294 130 327 -. 27 E· . 105 .004 -1.005 13¢ 3 77 -. 2€·8 . ¢67 -. 1 () 7 -.830 
13(t 255 .110 .Ct93 . 596 - . 1 3 7 130 328 -. 265 .077 -. Of!.9 - 81? 130 378 - 26£ (16? -.0'36 -.671 
13¢ 2~U. . 172 . 1¢1 . 669 -.082 13¢ 32c;l -. 294 .117 . () t•4 - 1 . 1 82 1 3~· 379 - 271 .¢72 -.0'98 -. 7 24 
1J(t 257 .175 .093 .£48 -. tj68 130 3 3(• -. 302 .128 ()58 - 1 . 125 130 380 - 280 . (•?5 -. 108 -. 685 
130 258 .143 .090 .585 -.077 130 331 -.328 . 152 .¢23-1.747 130 4 Ci 1 -.296 . C.9G -.¢26 -.895 
130 259 . 043 .098 .492 -.292 130 332 -. 341 . 138 -. C• 79 - 1 . 5 08 130 402 - 287 . 08' -.047 -.871 
13(1 260 -.065 .119 . 431 -.£12 130 333 -. 077 .139 478 -.571 130 403 -.275 .¢70 -.¢40 -.694 
130 2'1 -. 1£1 . 111 .310 -. 52·9 130 334 -.Ct94 .133 .455 -.551 130 404 - 2?0 .079 -.(t56 -.732 
13¢ 262 -.¢43 . OE·i . 370 -.259 130 335 -.244 .Oil -.0&9 -.945 130 405 -.2c;2 . 090 -.050 -. 735 
130 2£3 .073 .083 .434 - .1 68 130 336 . t 74 . 098 .£64 -.040 130 4 06 -.271 . 08 4 -.045 -.6?7 
130 264 . 112 . 079 .495 -.082 130 337 -. 263 . 091 -.0:4 -.94¢ 13(1 407 -.277 . 074 -.04CJ -.639 
13(t 2£5 . 126 . 0 ?4 .599 -. 109 130 338 -. 255 .086 -. 00£ - 771 130 408 -.2?1 . 07 8 .012 -.b80 
13¢ 266 . 113 . Q 7'4 . 484 .. Q')S 13(• J3'P -. 264 .114 - (• <i8 - 1 . 4 26 ! 3~t 409 -.2?1 .¢78 . (•()? -. 745 
130 2£1 . 049 .Ct84 . 492 -.232 130 340 -.279 .082 -.040 -.998 1 3(1 410 -.2£3 .()80 -.026 -.f.89 
130 268 .028 .074 .559 -.215 130 341 -.290 .113 -. 0 14 - 1 . 7 42 130 411 -. 2€·8 .073 -.061 -.658 
130 2£9 .112 . 0 82 . 43£ -.100 13() 342 -. 295 . 124 - 044 -2.£0() 13¢ 412 -.283 . (t8 3 -.051 -.?24 
130 270 .135 . 0 84 . 459 -.072 130 343 - 1-:~ .117 .456 -.149 13(: 413 - 277 .079 -.078 -. 697 ,...., .... 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COHF!GURA!lON A : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE HEW YORK PAGE A 31 
WI> TAP CPriEAH CPRriS CPftAX CftUN WI> TAP CPriEAH CPRftS CfriAX CPftiH WI> TAP CPPIEAH CPRPIS CPfiiAX CPf1IH 
130 414 -.273 . 076 -.091 -.730 130 464 -.245 . 068 -.043 -.,17 140 1 09 -.302 . 095 -.oee -. 939 
130 415 -.2,9 .063 - ' 1 09 -.559 130 465 -. 268 . t•?? -.0£? -.?98 1 40 110 -.305 . 1 1 (t -.036 -1.00? 
130 416 -.270 • C) 7' -.046 -.658 130 466 -.261 .074 -.058 -.659 140 t 11 -.318 .119 -.020 -1.012 
130 417 -.2?2 . 081 -.036 -.bb4 130 4£7 -. 287 .088 -.050 -.885 140 112 - '314 . 120 .021 -.8£? 
130 418 -.274 .086 .001 -.698 130 468 -. 265 . 099 -.025-1.005 140 113 -. 319 .113 .027 -.954 
130 419 -.275 . 074 -.06' -.715 130 469 -.262 . tHO -.081 -.b4b 140 114 -.320 . 144 . 05 3 - 1 . 0 58 
130 420 -.290 . 103 -.0~1 -.795 130 4 7(• -. 249 .071 -.037 - ."6 1 C) 140 115 .1 67 .157 . 745 -.289 
130 421 -.275 . 090 -.03£ - 702 t JC) 471 -. 248 . 0£9 .0£5 -.?8? 140 116 -.244 .079 -.061 -.£89 
130 422 -.268 .081 -.047 -.703 130 472 -.251 . 069 -.OftO -.699 140 117 -.330 .111 -.073 -1.223 
130 423 -.251 .055 -.104 -.574 130 473 -.26£ .0?5 -.073 -.?96 140 118 -.332 .130 -.033 -1.400 
130 424 -.256 .06? -.092 __ ,?9 130 474 -. 24 7 .077 -.042 -. 836 140 119 - 343 . 142 .024 -1.442 
13Q 425 -.259 .Q?8 -.o£5 -.?3Q 130 4?5 -. 255 . 086 .0:2?-1.279 140 120 -.3:2£ . 12(• -.0?3 -1.153 
13¢ "26 -.271 . 08¢ -.071 -.722 13¢ 476 -.232 . 067 .095 -. 591 14(} 121 -.323 .147 .OlJ4 -1.222 
130 427 -.270 .092 -.03? -.817 130 477 -. 248 .061 -.012 -.£02 14tl 122 -.333 .174 .090 -1.378 
130 428 -.272 . 105 -.005 -.928 t 30 801 . 121 .064 .474 -.098 140 123 -.357 . 123 - . 06 0 - 1 . 1 21 
130 429 -.253 . 091 -.022 -.760 130 802 .148 .102 . ?11 -. 1 4? 140 124 -.3£1 . 14£ -. 00 C) -1. 3 9? 
130 430 -. 248 . 066 -.073 -.663 130 803 .061 .Q92 .666 -. 189 140 125 -.364 .160 -.000 -1.376 
130 431 -.233 . 057 -.0£9 -.49? 130 804 -.294 .090 .07~ -.901 t 40 126 -.336 .tob . 05 7 -1. 4 30 
130 432 -.238 . C•E·5 -.071 -.723 130 80!5 -. 2,4 . (•6 Eo -. (•36 -. 5€·2 140 12i' -. 2 ~ 1 . 12' .-107 -l.Q2~ 
130 433 -.244 . O?S ... 033 -. 914 13(;• 80 €. - 24 ?' . ~·6 1 ·-. 0 6? -. s 27 14 1.) 128 -.289 . u.s . 09 7 - 1 . 318 
130 434 -.285 . 086 -.090 -.928 130 807 -. 308 . 096 -.079 -. e 4i' 140 129 . 074 . 089 .493 -.210 
130 435 -.280 . 09? -.04' -1.118 130 908 -.309 . 1.'98 -.085 -.80? 140 t 30 -.217 .075 -.018 -.708 
13Q 436 -.277 .110 -.019 -.9<;2 130 eo' -.271 . <'!6 7 -.088 -.574 140 1 31 -.418 .156 -.083 -1.777 
130 437 •.. 264 . (t 99 -.015 -.90'3 130 81 (,• - . :25 s (•71 - (•4(• -.618 t 40 132 -.420 193 -.003 -1.974 
130 4.38 -.237 .Ot5 -.ot.e -.' 1 1 130 'H• 1 -.43t. . 12 C) ~· . 1 2 0 - ! . 1 7 4 1 40 133 -.384 .200 .034 -1.816 
13Q 439 ~·. 22o . C•5o -.041 -.499 13~ 9t•2 -.397 .146 .3~8 -. '~~ 140 134 -. 3(•7 .183 . 15 0 -1. 560 
13Q 44 0 -.228 . 05t -.064 -.53!) 130 9Q3 - . 411 . 133 -. o 84 - 1 . o e.2 140 135 -.2~1 . 130 . 139 -.984 
130 441 -.23:? . 064 -.045 -.bOt 130 904 -.43~ . H\1 -. 159 -.862 140 136 -.242 . 14 8 .186 -1.25? 
130 442 ~·. 24 8 . (t 71 - 054 -.634 130 9Q5 -.43€. .126 - . () 05 - 1 . 1 1 0 140 1 37 -.420 . 196 . 14 1 -1. 8 72 
13Q 443 -.245 . 079 -.044 -.?95 130 90£ - 4E.1 .133 -. 108 -. ·~62 149 138 -.397 .217 . 109 -1. lJ(t3 
130 444 -·. ?4Q . () 64 - (,t33 - 735 130 9CI? - <4-2(• 134 - . 1132 - 1 . 2 (; 7 1 40 139 -.302 .16' . 06 7 -1 500 
130 445 -.236 . 078 -. (•38 -.?10 130 908 -.441 . tv? -. 145 -.931 140 140 ¥>.215 . 13£ .204 -1.326 
130 446 -.240 .069 -.080 -.718 130 909 -.428 . 138 -. 0 75 - 1 . 1 5t: 140 141 -.2Ct5 .102 . 06 7 - 1 . (t 14 
13Q 447 -.231 .065 - 024 -.b71 1 30 91Q -.43b .121 -. 1 24 - 1 . C) 8? 1 4t.) 142 - . 1 9 6 . 099 . 112 -.939 
13(1 448 -.233 .066 -.047 -.i95 130 911 -. 442 . 13 (t -. 1 28 - 1 . 2 23 140 143 1 (t 1 . oe s . 54ft -.325 
130 449 -.240 .t-69 -.0?2 -.85(1 130 91:? -. 424 .105 -. 142 -.879 140 144 -. 1? 6 . Qb 1 -.035 -.£19 
13(1 450 -.248 .Ci63 -.064 -.617 130 913 -.414 .118 -.Ci97 -. 891 140 145 - 371 . 1£7 .558 -1.395 
13(1 451 -.242 . 064 -.0£1 -.595 130 914 -.339 .tO£ 046 -.840 140 146 -.307 . 181 . 28£ - t. 535 
13(1 452 •·. 227 (172 -.038 -.&15 130 915 -. 364 . 106 -.036 -. 801 1 4 1) 14? -. 197 . l 15 .220 -1.0(11 
13Q 453 -.228 0?4 -.008 -.951) i 30 916 -. 333 .C9Q -. 061 -. ?96 140 148 -. 192 .0£4 . (10£ -. ?Q£ 
130 454 -·. 24 t . 075 -.085 - 672 130 917 -.313 .Ci88 -.030 -.801 140 1-49 -. 15 7 .04~ .075 -.5¢7 
13.0 ~55 -·. 233 •" ...... ~ 1 01 - 72? 1 30 ~18 - . 314 . C•91 - C•43 -. 7 3';) 1 4•.) 15(1 - 1:)2 . C•51 .0?~ -. 4 8~ .Y:"t 
130 456 -.233 .OE-7 .01£ - 905 140 1 (t l -.388 . 11 1 -.<i83 -l.lh 140 151 - 188 142 .315 -. 797 
13(1 45? -·. 241 .Q69 -.0£8 -.?9Q 140 102 -. 36t:. .101 -.0?? -.949 140 152 -. 134 .lib . 1 9S -.9(t9 
13(1 458 -.258 .06, • C) 80 -.912 140 tv3 -.319 . 13 7 .024 -1.195 140 153 - . 1 ! ' . ¢50 . ¢85 -. 4 27 
13Q 459 - ?54 . ~· 73 - 0££ - 94(• 140 104 -.333 . 099 -.051 -.?62 140 154 - 1 31 .051 . 109 -.3:?7 
130 46(1 - 237 0 79 G 21 - 8(16 1 4(t 1¢5 -. 351 . 1 1 1 -.085 -.893 14Ci 155 - 142 .Ci48 .019 -.34() 
130 46 t -.239 ·.~a 1 . "' 11 - 1? ·~ 140 !tH. -. 327 . 12£ -.01.:•5 -1.0?b 
! 4 (l 156 - 152 052 .0!9 -. 3 ?? 
13Q 462 -.249 . (t 71 - ()08 -. 9 i' 4 1 40 107 -. 305 . i22 . () 34 -.9!::8 1 4<} 157 o~e . ~t-2 .45i -.0~6 
130 4£3 -.255 .075 -. 0 ?' -.? 2C• 140 109 -.:?Sf. . 1:?? . 253 -.972 1-H• 1 58 -.189 .0?8 -.013 -. 8:? 1 
APPEHOlM A -- P«£SSUP.E DATA ; COHflCURATIOH A : HO. 15 COLUKBUS CtRCtf, HEW YORK PAGE A 32 
WD TAP CPftEAH CPRMS CPKAX CPf11N wo lAP CPf'S£aH CPRKS CPPIAX CPKIH !JC< TAP CPKEAH CPIUtS CPMRX CP!11H 
14Ct 159 -.fJ?? . 125 . 545 - ;;4(1 1.40 243 - . 02' .091 .Site -.39& 141) 31& o?t . 195 . 901 -.512 
140 160 -.076 068 . 294 -.490 140 244 -.04~ .100 . 523 -.434 140 317 -.236 .0?7 -.006 -.596 
14(1 HH -. tfJ1 .(t45 .Q.?? -.292 1 4t) 245 -. 135 . c•ee . 2€>9 -. s·~2 l4Q 319 . 2£9 . 16:? .8?1 -. 0 ?0 
140 162 -.079 . (!52 . 145 -. 2E·3 140 24 f.. -.0¢5 .064 .319 -.237 1 4(J 319 -.2!59 .095 -.023 -.854 
140 163 -.089 . t 62 . 821 -.697 1 40 247 088 .074 . 4 B3 - 14b 1 40 320 -.247 . 099 .01? -. 769 
loifCt 164 -.06( . t 05 .416 -.449 141) 248 . 14:::: . <Hi1 .549 -.10¢ 1 4<) 321 -.263 . 14 7 .0?4 -1.397 
140 165 -.072 .055 .202 -.225 140 24, .131 .o?? .52(« -.090 1 4(< 322 -.2?3 . 138 . 051 .. t. 1 (1;1 
140 166 -. 14 t . 051 .1 09 -.403 140 250 .094 .082 .537 -.222 140 323 -.365 .214 .234 -1.772 
140 201 .003 .251 .919 ... 61~ 140 251 -.017 .(<98 4 41 -.44' 140 324 -.3?8 . 185 . 1 a 3 -1. 612 
140 2(<2 090 . 285 1 . 200 - 194 140 252 - 06 9 101 35¢ -. 453 140 325 . 034 . 155 . 783 - 572 
140 203 - 190 . 2C•O .6f€, -.?27 1 4t) 253 -. 1? 8 . ;.'!82 227 -.496 1 4:) 326 - .:.>I.H . 155 .b16 -.574 
140 204 -. 122 . 187 .642 -.765 140 254 -.Ct36 . 06 5 .285 -.33(1 140 327 -.239 . 111 .(134-1.141 
140 20$ -.274 . 154 .400 -.752 140 255 .055 .076 .421 -.209 14:.) 328 -.245 . 091 -.:.>33 -.881 
140 206 .253 . 192 .948 -.444 140 25€· . 123 . 082 .544 - . 1 09 140 329 -. 2E·8 . 142 . o4 4 -1. 1 ;a 
140 207 .214 . 159 .902 -. 215 140 257 .14? .092 . 594 -.085 t 40 33(1 -.288 154 .089-1.171 
14(1 208 .246 .161 . 976 -.26€- 140 258 .12£ .082 .517 -.119 140 331 -.328 . 175 .121 -1 310 
140 209 .18? . 172 .812 -.309 140 259 . 04£ . 092 . 483 -.413 140 332 -.355 .147 .019 -1.377 
140 21(1 .176 .151 . 754 -.2?2 1 40 2€·¢ -.131 .091 . 222 -.583 1 4<) 333 -.048 . 129 .564 -.674 
140 211 . 149 . 152 . £63 -.3!;(• 1 40 261 -. 192 . C•£2 . 11? -.469 140 334 -.068 . 125 .'50 9 -.?12 
14¢ 212 . 269 . 198 1 . 025 -.3~3 140 26-2 -.05£. .057 . 20.9 -. 250 140 33~ -.227 . 079 -.¢44 -. 765 
140 ~13 .2~2 .24~ 1. 144 -.699 140 2£3 .026 . 067 . 355 -.209 140 336 . 1 21 .092 .650 -' 136 
140 214 .244 . 176 .916 - .1 93 t 40 264 .075 .060 . 36(< -.07<4 1 4 (j 337 -.227 . 102 .(<09 -t.24f:. 
140 215 .278 .188 1.092 - .139 140 265 .102 . 063 . 3?8 -.102 14:.) 339 -.221 .095 .002 -.9?1 
140 216 .270 .185 .967 -.151 140 2€.€· .104 .072 .555 -. 101 149 339 -.243 . 11 E· . 104 -1 0 95 
140 217 . 200 . 168 . 971 -.213 140 26? .066 .082 .573 -.209 14Q 34:) -.252 .098 -.060 -. 906 
140 218 .174 .148 .717 - 176 14fi 2€·8 - . oc; 1 . 053 .25~ - . 1 7 t 149 341 -.2?3 . 12€· -. 04' - 1 . 1 , .. 
1-40 219 .048 . 121 . 552 -.308 140 2£, .065 .059 .314 -. 127 140 342 -.282 .132 - . 05 1 - 1 . t 69 
140 220 .104 . 154 .899 -.42¢ 140 270 .093 . 06¢ . 391 -.10£ 140 343 - 117 . 09£. . 357 -. 558 
14<> 221 . 0,? . 18£ 1.023 -.692 140 2?1 .101 .0£0 . 408 -.076 140 344 -. 12£ . 081 .288 -. 4£? 
140 222 . 167 .140 .715 -.230 140 272 .079 .¢72 .388 -.258 140 345 - 222 .075 -.036 -.764 
140 223 . 251 . 1£2 .905 -.081 140 2?3 -. 040 .050 298 -.207 140 346 - 217 .0?2 -.015 -.6(1;8 
140 224 . 2£? . 164 .912 -.081 140 2?4 .003 .0,1 .51¢ -.287 140 347 -.237 .093 . 03 4 -.9Ct7 
140 225 .183 . t 36 . au -.097 140 275 .075 .065 .508 -.096 t 40 348 -.254 . 103 .051 -1.081 
1<40 22£ . 137 . 133 .?,9 - 192 14Q 2 7 t• . 11 5 .0~(< . 459 -.037 1 40 349 -.253 . 1 (} 5 .001 -1.211 
140 22? 004 . 110 .502 -.3?£ 140 
., .. .., 112 .082 455 - 09(1 1·H• 35C« -.258 . 1 (18 .01? -1 200 -( ( 
14¢ 228 .036 . 124 . 651 -.576 140 301 -.25£. .100 .093 -.£96 140 351 -. 156 .088 . 229 -.57¢ 
140 229 -.02' . 127 . 621 -.476 140 302 -.353 .145 . 104 -1.044 140 352 -. 166 . Ob? . 128 -.447 
t•o 230 .074 . 1 OCi .64Ci -. 174 140 303 -.259 .172 .596 -.961 14(} 353 - . 192 . ¢65 -.041 -.6€-1 t•o 231 .157 .ttl . ?44 -.192 140 304 -.250 . 098 .029 -.880 14t.) 354 050 .0?3 .401 -. 224 
t•o 232 .185 .11' .803 -. 104 140 305 -.152 . 142 .236-1.0¢8 14¢ 355 -.216 .070 -.056 -. 855 
140 233 .1,2 . 108 .£43 -. 105 t 40 3<H· -.310 .150 .026-1.044 140 356 - 207 . 050 -.060 -. 489 
14(1 23. .114 . 1 0' .E-19 -.182 140 30( -.445 . 246 . 2 22 - 1 . 4 17 1 40 357 - 214 . ¢67 -.¢24 -.651 
140 23-5 -.015 101 461 -.3b9 140 308 -.0?5 .if'S . bf.·b -.688 140 358 -.212 .Ob8 -.000 - b80 
140 236 -.010 .109 .483 -.443 140 3¢9 -.258 .093 .020 -.872 14() 359 -.214 .070 -. 023 -.626 
t•o 237 -.088 .108 . 498 -.599 140 31(• -.235 . 06-6- -.0:)3 -.605 140 36.0 -.226. !)6£ -.!)82 .-. ?6.5 
140 238 .(123 . 080 .504 -.212 14¢ 311 -.21? .112 .046 -.835 140 3t·1 -. 1 es . 080 .2()5 -. 558 
t.fo 239 .11:2 . 096 -' 79 -. 1 '1 
i .. ,, 312 -.242 .176 .:!19 -1.351 14•) 362 -. i '14 .o?£ . t)? 2 -.570 
14(1 24(1 .154 . 095 .743 -.130 140 313 -.378 .242 . 3 t:.t - t . 4 eo 140 363 -.208 . Ob2 -.068 -.584 
140 241 .131 . 085 .693 -.092 140 314 -.-440 . 1?? . 152 -t .345 140 3 b4 - .:Hl5 . 051 -. o? :.> -. 529 
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APPEHDlX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONFIGURATION A : HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEW YORK PAGE A 34 
Wli TAP CPt1EAH CPRt1S Cf't1AX CPt11N wo TAP CP"EAH CPRt1S CP"AX CPIUH WI> TAP CPt1EAH CPRt1S CPI'IAX CPt1IH 
15¢ 131 -.301 . 122 - . 0 (t8 -·1 . 4 t 4 1 !10 215 .165 .U-9 .989 -.212 15(1 265 . 028 . (t51 .255 -. 186 
t5<• :32 -.303 . 14£ .029 -1 .?£8 150 21£ .167 .152 . 889 -. 194 150 2£6 . 049 . 0£2 .445 -. 1£2 
150 133 -·. 288 . 143 . 031 -1.150 150 217 . (t8' . 125 7 03 -.256 t 50 267 . 044 .¢74 . 464 -.252 
15¢ 134 -.255 . 135 .090 -1.022 1 !50 218 .114 . 12 0 . fi.£5 -.205 150 2£8 -.030 .045 . 151 -. 188 
150 135 -.221 . 1 02 .037 -.932 150 219 .OOE. . 089 .380 -.298 15¢ 2 E-9 .001 . o4 e .203 -. 1 41 
150 13£ -.218 124 054 -1.229 150 22(t . 112 . 131 .759 -.327 150 270 . 028 . 04 4 . 239 -. t 04 
150 137 -.286 . 147 1 01 -1.380 150 221 . 14 E. . 15' . 852 -.£52 150 271 .038 . 04 E· .260 -. 143 
150 138 -.265 . 1£0 .164-1.542 150 222 . 14 t, . 122 .705 -. 156 15!:) 2?2 . 042 . 05£ . 308 -. 230 
150 139 -.222 . 120 .029 -1.110 150 223 . 151 .125 .740 -. 157 1 5(t 273 -.050 . 04 0 .175 -. 18, 
150 140 -.176 . t 06 .345 -.954 150 224 . 14 3 .11~ . 7 01 -. 129 150 2?4 -.0?8 .0?5 .204 -.335 
150 141 -.163 .099 . 1 (tO -.99(1 150 225 .070 .095 .579 -.235 150 275 < 0:.2 . 044 . 188 :.. . 138 
150 142 -. 159 .090 . (•5tc -1. 02? 150 22£ . 049 . (•9':' . 4?6 -.260 15:) 2?6 . 04£ . ~).4 3 .316 -. OE.S 
150 14 3 .007 .052 .256 -.284 1 so 227 -. 038 .076 . 285 -.306 15¢ 277 .077 . 069 . 407 -. t E·4 
150 144 -. 139 .05£ .083 -.431 150 228 . 011 . 09 7 . 53v -.313 150 301 - . 191 .085 .140 -.581 
150 145 -.236 135 .168 -1.257 150 229 .037 .114 . 523 -.348 150 302 -.229 . 133 .252 -. 856 
15(1 14£ -. 19S . 141 .ttt, -1.138 1 5•.) 230 .07(« . 10 0 .607 -.210 150 303 -. 13£ . 164) . ?0£ -.844 
15(: 14 7 -·. 14 3 . 1¢2 . 1 71 -1 .CI9B ! 5(! 231 C:~( . (:93 582 -. 1 E-8 1 SCI Z04 - 2()0 .075 .017 -.£08 
150 i48 -. 123 .053 . 1 5i) -. 5 21 l 50 232 . 099 . 098 10""' -.214 1 ~0 30, - 0 '!• f. . 09 9 . 394 -' 621 • ~ .J 
150 149 -. 115 .040 . 1 16 -.418 1 ~(I 233 .045 .08(1 550 - . 1 e.e 150 306 -. 17 2 .078 . (192 -.6&1 
150 150 -. 1t 4 .043 . 109 -.429 150 234 023 . 095 .455 -.245 150 301 -. 2 4' .210 .288 -1.2£8 
150 151 -.097 . 088 .244 -.736 150 235 -. 062 .082 .338 - 359 15¢ 3 08 . 049 . 162 .824 -.578 
150 152 -.07£ . 071 . 152 - 704 150 23£ -.037 .083 .312 -.3£5 150 309 -. 1 95 . 062 -.0~0 -.551 
150 153 -.¢81 . 041 . (t56 -.431 150 237 -. 031 .093 .424 - 4()7 150 310 -. 1 es . ()52 -.052 -. 434 
150 154 -.093 .040 . 094 -.245 150 238 .011 .075 .3?2 - . 21? 1 5C• 311 -. 123 .0£5 .204 -.51? 
150 155 -.098 . 039 .046 -.250 150 239 .057 .073 . 495 -. 175 150 312 -.093 .109 . 381 -.998 
150 156 -. 102 .040 .043 - 313 150 24(• 074 .074 . 5€>£ -. t 38 150 313 - 169 .214 . 53 7 -1. 0 88 
15(t 157 .032 041 2t·9 - 08() 150 241 04t· (< .. "7 . 503 - 203 15v 314 - 31)2 . 193 .404 -1.()46 > (<to! 
150 "!58 -. 125 .047 .051 -.546 150 242 .018 .07? .387 -.363 1 5¢ 315 221 . 184 843 -. 433 
150 159 -.056 . 079 .2£1 -. 42£· 1 ~0 243 - . Oi 4 . 083 . 321 - 4E·O 150 31E. ll:! 4 191 . 869 - < 4 02 
15(1 ~ 6 C) -.059 . 051 . 133 -.4,(1 150 244 -. 067 .079 251 -.443 150 317 -. 193 . (1, 1 -.007 -.493 u;o 161 -.073 . 036 .074 -.233 150 245 -.097 .085 .220 -. 478 150 318 . 228 . 145 .908 -. 186 
150 1'2 -.0,4 .039 .11-4 -.225 150 246 -. 037 .060 . 284 -.2?0 15!) 319 -. ;?~)5 . 059 -. 049 -. 556 
150 163 -.053 .089 . 438 -.436 1 so 247 .019 .059 . 256 -.199 150 32¢ -. 1 ~' .<>63 -.001 -. 5,9 
150 164 -.047 059 21i16 -.242 150 248 .053 .059 .350 - . 119 150 321 -.1S7 .075 . 089 -.261 
15¢ 1£5 -.¢48 .¢4~ . 239 -.181 150 24~ . 0313 . C:•S 7 .343 -. 159 15C• 322 - . 1 4¢ . 1¢2 .236 -.673 
150 1£, -.096 .045 .231 -.250 150 25(1 . (12 0 .064 .382 - 207 150 323 -.21£ . 20£ . 31 9 - 1 . 2 2b 
150 201 -. 007 .232 t . 0 71 -.629 150 251 -.04t· .¢85 .259 -.458 150 324 -.307 :205 . 55' -1. 4 25 
150 202 .119 .248 .843 -.696 150 252 - . (19 1 .069 .322 -.439 150 325 . 1 :2 (I . 142 . 926 -.421 
150 203 -. 108 . 172 . 6¢9 -.741 150 253 -. 142 . 0£7 . 176 - 417 150 326 . 103 .136 .677 -.297 
15(• 204 -.095 . 154 . 511 -.744 ! 50 254 -.Of.~ .05i . 221 -.339 150 327 -. 211 . 08' . 08 3 - 1. 0 50 
150 2¢5 -.176 .119 .405 -.569 150 255 -. 00 . <>54· .268 -. 182 150 328 -.201 .061 -.032 -.615 
15C• 2(•6 .214 185 .952 -.356 150 256 . 040 .CIS£ .334 -. 173 150 329 -. 1 ?7 . 07 2 .058 -.7¢8 
150 2¢7 .168 . 156 .es7 -.238 lSO 257 . 05t· .061 . 358 -.277 150 3 30 - . 1 e 1 .10f .082 -.877 
150 208 . 15() < i 3& .i'i4 -. 169 ! so 258 . (•53 . {,'t).? .342 -. 142 1 5;) 331 -. 25(• . 15 .230-1.205 
15(t 2v9 . 145 . 162 .CJ4v -.3Gt4 150 259 .017 .083 .447 -.284 15v 332 - 343 . 141 . 11? - 1. 1 so 
150 210 . 096 . 12, . 658 -.208 150 26¢ -.113 . C•S7 . 137 -.379 150 333 .020 . 108 .586 -. 411 
15(t 211 .086 . 132 .652 -.270 150 261 - . 13t· . 045 .073 -.373 150 334 ()&)4 . 1 C) 6 . 568 -. 433 
150 212 .199 . 169 .843 -.371 150 262 - . (15' . 048 . 134 -.236 1 5<:• 335 -. 2 (.\() .¢79 -.030 -.795 
150 213 .222 . 197 1 . 0 13 -.477 150 263 . ()0 2 .049 . 184 -. 1 so 150 336 . ()? 1 ()75 .572 -. 152 
15¢ 214 .21£ . 1 so 1.034 -.279 i5() 264 .¢1li. .048 .246 -. 135 i 5!) 3 3? - 2 (~i ~ . (19 6 -.0()1 -.8?4 
APPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COHfiGORATlOH A : HO. 15 COLU"P.US CIRCLE, HEW YORK PAGE A 35 
Wtt TAP CPI1EAN CPRI1S CPMAX CPMIN Wt• TAP CP11EAN CPRMS CP!1AX CP!1IH WD TAP Cf'!tEAH CPRfiiS CPI1AX CPI11N 
1 5 ~· 338 -·. 199 C•87 -.004 -.727 1 ~0 408 -. 114 .061 -.006 -. 494 150 458 -. t 43 . 043 -.007 -. 361 
1 5(': 33t; - t<Jv . (175 • C) 3¢ -.6€-3 1 5¢ 4¢9 - 177 .0,3 . ¢2(• -.529 15(1 459 -.14(1 .050. -.(101 -.446 
150 340 -.210 .078 .080 -.834 150 41 t!• -. 177 .0£4 .0:29 -. 481 150 461.) - . 1 C• 3 .039 .061 -.280 
150 341 -.266 . 124 . 154 -. 88€· 150 4 11 -. 189 .057 - 0 1£. -. 5\)£. 1 5t} 4 €·1 - . 1 t;•S . ¢4('J .047 -.289 
150 342 -. 303 . 133 132 - 993 150 412 -. 199 .0£5 -.008 -.489 1 5(1 462 -. 106 .034 . 001 -.245 
15¢ 343 -.057 (•84 .354 -.414 150 413 -. t c;o . Q£.3 . v ¢£.. -.512 150 4E·3 -. 123 .039 -. ('J() 2 -.434 
150 34-1 -.070 . 068 .245 -.337 150 4!4 -.18? .063 -. ¢2(.• - 561 15(1 464 -.114 .036 .013 -.246 
150 345 -.179 .076 .0?3 -.825 150 415 -. 18€· . 057 -.036 -.543 150 4E·5 - 144 .044 .013 -. 455 
150 346 -. 171 .0,8 . 029 -.£1£ 150 41£ -. 199 . 0£4 -.021 -.547 150 466 -. 136 . 042 .016 -.351 
150 347 -.19¢ . ¢E.£ . 0 Q<; -.542 150 417 - . t9v . QE.5 -. C:•26 -.479 150 ·H·i" -. 1 €-3 . ¢54 -.017 7".574 
150 348 -.215 . (189 . 065 -.t96 150 418 - . ! ~ 4 .Ot".5 - \) 2? - 5!4 150 468 - 1.!'5 . 053 . ~·1 9 -.505 
15¢ 349 -.214 () 87 .1/29 - 720 1 5c:~ 41, ... 1138 . ¢5t· - o3c; -.486 1 5<; 4t·~ - . 1 31 . ¢58 .¢29 -.567 
!50 350 -.226 .096 - t'23 -.969 150 42(• -.204 .066 .050 -.567 150 4?0 -. 122 .052 .031 -.455 
15~ 351 ·-. 115 .073 . 199 -.4¢<} 150 421 -. 1 c;2 .059 .Q2Q -. 5t·7 150 4 71 -. 124 . o4.8 07<} -.346 
150 352 -·. 128 . t•58 . 165 -.386 t 50 4"'1') - . 191 .058 -.036 -.614 150 4?-:: -.131 . 04 8 .052 -.34? 
150 353 -. 152 .049 .006 -.552 150 423 -.183 .050 -. Ot·l -.484 1 5(} 473 -.lZ1 . 052 . 055 •.. 3<}9 
15¢ 354 -.012 .05? .309 -.222 150 424 -.190 .0£2 -. t:t35 - 5?2 1 so 4?4 -.121 .::.55 . 049 -.435 
150 355 -·. 155 . 044 -.014 -.412 1 5() 425 -. tee . ¢E·4 - ¢15 - 539 1 5(J 475 -. 128 .¢58 .¢31 -.444 
150 356 -. 15& .035 -.003 -.325 150 426 - 194 . 055 -. t)48 - 555 1 5(• 4 ?6 -.116 . 047 .047 -.305 
150 357 -·. 163 .049 -.0¢2 -.458 1St; 427 - 192 . <;.t. 2 -. C:::J:?, - 574 15(} 4 77 - . l:.:: ::-: .041 - (I() 4 -.35ft 
150 358 -. 166 .048 -.027 -.414 1 50 428 -. 21(• .072 . t.)! 8 -. t.2f$ 1St• sv1 .05:2 . 042 .244 -.092 
150 35, -.172 .053 -.021 -.505 150 42-J -.195 .t>ict -.013 -.52t; 1 50 8¢2 . v27 .05b .251 -. 1 5CJ 
15(1 360 -. 178 .049 -.069 -.500 150 430 -. 191 .054 -.04£ -.442 151.> 803 - :.) i I) .055 .233 -. 167 
150 361 -.156 .057 . 107 -.440 150 4'71 -. l' 1 . 06 l -.038 - 5CJ4 150 904 -. 131 . 053 . 02E· -.4(;1 " 4 
150 362 -. 162 .055 079 - 376 t 50 432 -. 206 .079 -.033 -.792 150 805 -. 1 i 5 .03? .083 -. 279 
15¢ .:.:t.J -·. 14 '( .¢42 .oet -. 3Cj 1 150 433 - . 211 .096 . Q02 -.822 150 806 -. 120 .040 .012 -.347 
150 3t4 -·. 146 . Ct 33 -.045 *. 28 t 150 434 - . 20Ct .069 -.(146 - ?64 151) 8 Ct7 - . 151 . 045 -.019 -. 383 
15¢ 365 -·. 146 .043 -.021 -.381 150 4:?,5 - . 2(< 1 .07€- (J 17 - 6 90 15<1 aoe - 154 . Q47 -.022 -.414 
150 3£6 -. 14? .043 -.019 -.36? 150 436 -. 198 .075 . 011 -.57(1 1 5(t 81)9 -. t 48 .1)38 -.032 -.317 
150 367 -. 148 .044 .OQ9 -.347 150 437 -.180 .¢67 . <:•tiE- -.535 150 810 -. 137 . ¢43 .¢41 -.327 
150 368 -. 15 7 . 03? -.049 -.466 150 438 - 176 055 .(lit - 644 150 9(•1 -.263 . 084 -. i."t29 -. 686 
150 :Z:£9 -. 146 .¢42 .(103 -.344 150 43<} -. 173 . 056 -.()41 -.544 15(; 9(<2 -.227 .122 .278 -.847 
150 37(• -. 144 .041 -.020 -.322 15t• 441:• -. 189 . i,"17 7 - (,•45 -. ·~28 150 903 -.265 . 143 .248 -.925 
150 371 -. 129 .042 -.Qt16 -.334 150 441 -. 19~ .094 - 015 -.8¢7 1 so 904 -.329 . Ci8 E. -. 10 7 -.E-85 
15(t 3?2 -.041 . (153 . 175 -.228 150 442 -.215 .088 - 041 -.715 15(« 905 - 301 . 125 .(138 - 8?2 
15¢ 373 .. 138 040 .(114 -.343 150 4-43 - 221 1(:2 ()(14 -1. (}Q4 15<:, 90E- - 358 121 QJf. -.8<}0 
15(1 374 - .. 140 043 .011 -.340 150 444 -. 153 ~)57 o29 - . 4 80 150 907 -.310 .13? . 1'-0 -.967 
15¢ --c -· 148 (}45 - .OCH -.465 150 445 -. 151 .054 . 0¢2 - 424 1 5(} C) 0.8 - 277 .080 ('J38 -. E·t12 .;. ( ·.J 
150 ::;?b -·. 1 15 . (•48 .045 -.297 150 44£. -.14£ . (.l4l .0:23 -.34£ 15(• 9 Ct9 -.242 . 091 -.017 -. 701 
15¢ 377 -. 129 .045 .tQQ -.353 150 44? -. 143 .041 . 022 -.376 15($ 910 -. 3 31 .106 - 031 -.816 
150 3?8 -. 131 .946 .o£5 -.362 !50 449 -. 152 .051 - (114 - £69 1 5(1 911 -.349 .113 -.029 -.801 
15¢ 379 - 133 .04' .069 -.383 150 44<} -.158 . ~e. 3 . (} 04 -.642 1 50 <}12 -.290 . osa.t .065 -. 771 
150 39(• - 149 .052 H•O -.384 150 45~· - 179 .070 - 014 -1 01(1 15(l 913 - 315 . 10? -.034 -.7t:>4 
15¢ 401 -.20\t . 073 ¢·• "1 -.,¢8 150 451 -. 182 . c;t81 - • (,t ~ 1 -.9t.-4 15¢ ~14 -.222 . 095 . 0~4 -.747 . ,..., 
15¢ 402 -. 192 . 070 .013 -.559 150 452 -. 118 . (•43 . (•59 -.415 1 50 915 -.229 . ¢84 .108 -.648 
150 4\t3 -. 197 . CitE-2 -.011 -.48£ 150 453 - 119 043 1 (t 1 -.34)8 150 <}16 -.231 . ¢71 006 -.£26 
15(1 40 4 -.206 . 080 . 004 -.655 150 454 -. 115 .035 (•'J. b -.302 15(• 91? -.210 . 069 -.02? -.503 
15¢ 405 - 27Q 1 Q3 - . ~ 1>9 -.795 150 455 - 11 4 . t;•'36 t;27 -.252 150 918 -.224 .078 -.002 -. 581 
1 5 ~· 4()£ ... 19 3 . 0?3 .029 - 583 15(• 45E. - 121 . (·3 € (:·!:•e .. 299 16\'J 101 -.2Cto .911 -.007 -.586 
15 \• 4t) 7 -· 17' <;·St. -. (•41 -.538 156 457 -.130 . 04t; . (Hit• -.375 1 E·O 1 Q2 - 1 ?E • . 065 . 003 -.£39 
APPENOIX A -- P~ESSURE OATA ; COHFIGUP.ATIOH A ; HO. 15 COLU"8US CIP.CLE HEW YORK PACE A 36 
we. TAP CPM£AH CPR!1S CPMAX C PM IN Yt• TAP CP!1EAN CPRMS CP M Si}{ CPMIN YD TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CP!1AX CP!1IH 
1b<i 03 -. 173 . 080 .~69 - 593 t t.e• 153 - . oeo -~32 . ~·25 -.393 i btl 23? -.045 . o5? .228 -.225 
16<> 04 -. 158 .058 .OQCJ -.431 lE-O 154 -.081 .0~2 . (•25 -.210 1 E·O 238 - ()47 .¢6(! . 198 -.310 
1£<> 05 -. 1£3 .0£2 .009 -.426 t GO 155 -. 083 .032 .021 - 219 160 239 -.033 . 05 5 .251 -.310 
lE·¢ Q(. -. 160 . OE·'l . 032 -.752 l E-0 1 5 E· -.088 . <";3 3 .024 -.225 ~to 240 -. ()2€· . (:~ 2 .244 -. 209 
1£0 07 -. 1,0 .070 .052 -.9£3 1£0 1!57 -. 02C• .032 . 1 OS -.114 160 241 -.042 . 053 . 24 3 -. 273 
160 oe -. 161 .077 .13CJ -.979 1 60 158 -.0,, .032 . QQ:S -.332 u:.o 242 - 047 .05f. .270 -.333 
16Q 09 -. 149 .04? -.029 -.374 160 159 -. 064 .049 . 104 -.425 160 243 -.0'9? . 056 . 133 -.449 
1€-0 1 (! -·. 15 Q . 055 -.Q13 -.415 1 e.o 1€.¢ - . ¢(. 4 .036 074 - 347 1£0 244 -.086 . ¢51 099 -.2,7 
160 1 1 -. 153 .057 -.013 -.434 160 161 -.073 .030 .035 -.20!5 160 24!5 -.093 .049 . 130 -.315 
160 12 -·. 156 . c;.s6 - . 013 -.512 tt.(; 162 -.068 033 Qfi.(• - 212 1 (.(: 2 4t- - CtHi . ¢4E· . 16 4 -:"'. 2€·3 
160 13 -·. 162 . («54 -.017 -.43¢ 1 £C• 1£3 -. 0? i . 052 . 1£0 -.269 1£0 24? - t)4? .048 . 19 2 -. 258 
16¢' 14 -·. 16 2 .066 -.OCtO -.557 1 E·O 164 -. QE-E· . 042 .1 H - 227 1 f,($ 248 - 029 .049 .244 -. 1 '5 
160 15 -·. 033 . 085 . 449 -.379 160 1£5 -. 0£2 . ~·J 0 . Ot-2 -.222 1 bO 24';) - 038 . 042 . 15 5 -.222 
160 1€. -. 151 • C) ~0 -.006 -.470 1 £.(t 1 E·E· -. (•77 . i!31 . ()57 - 2vv 1 f.() 25(• - ¢44 .v47' . 14 3 -. 2€·6 
160 17 -.!56 .049 .003 -.514> 1 6C• 2(•1 -. 082 . 168 . t.2t• -.579 160 251 - 063 . ~·62 . 18 3 -. 376 
1€.0 18 -. 153 .(1~7 .012 -.562 tE-O 202 055 . 188 .741 -.7£.5 1 f.(; 252 -.098 . 042 .070 -.2,7 
160 19 -. 160 .0,0 . 0 09 ~.580 160 203 -.117 .135 .45? -.721 160 253 -. 106 .041 .060 -.273 
16¢ 2(: -·. 176 .055 -.031 -.444 160 2v4 - . 1¢ ~ .117 . 4c:'s4 -.808 160 254 -. 08t· .039 . 10 7 -.209 
! Ct;. 2 1 -·.!SO . 06? -. 013 -.542 160 205 - 165 .086 3t.:•4 -.62? 160 255 -.066 . 040 .214 -.24£ 
u;.¢ 22 -·. 1 e e ()74 -.022 -.7Ct7 160 2¢€- . t3e . 153 . 62E· -.217 1E·O 256 -. 04£. . 041 . 193 -.204 
1 6C• 23 -·. 17 4 . 059 -.021 -.528 160 207 .0?0 . 130 .62? -.465 160 257 -.03? . 040 . 100 -. 184 
160 24 -.175 . 0 E·8 -. 005 -.587 1£.0 208 .070 . 10 9 .5,3 -.236 1 t•O 258 -.031 . 042 .too -. 178 
160 25 -·. 182 . 071 -.006 -.662 1 60 209 . (•55 . 12·9 .?56 -.309 160 259 -.044 .055 .155 -.290 
160 2€· -. 1,0 . 075 -. 011 -.653 160 210 .035 . 0.9 9 4f!2 -.220 1 £.0 2E·O -.090 . ¢35 .036 -.214 u;o 27 -. 193 . 0£0 -.034 -.501 160 211 .042 . 108 .545 -.2?1 160 2-61 -. t(q) .033 .007 -.22:2 
1£.0 28 -·. 197 . 075 .022 -.702 1 t·O 212 . 1 7 c; . 14 t· . e::::s -.221 1 E·O 262 -.060 .038 . 12 c; -. 180 
160 29 -·. 057 . 054 . 1 91 -.291 160 213 .192 . 151 .838 - 214 160 263 -,022 . 045 . 22·;, -. 137 
160 30 -. 161 .04' -.018 -. 37E· 160 214 . 124 . 14 7 . 774 -. 461 1 E·O 2E·4 -.042 .037 . 12 3 -. 1 E·8 
160 3 t -.207 . 0?0 -.011 -.694 160 215 . OS6 . 134 . 738 -.315 160 265 -.03£ .036 . 102 -. 200 
1£.¢ 32 -·. 210 .083 -.005 -.8,, 1 E.O 216 .¢82 .122 . 781 -.280 1 E·O 2€.6 - 021 .037 .125 -. 153 
i6\t 33 -·. 212 08? . 004 -.880 160 21? .011 . 104 .535 -.454 160 26? - 024 . 042 .15? -. 201 
1€.¢ 34 -.206 .Ci84 . 003 -.662 1€-0 218 . 040 ,()94 
4.,.., -.242 1 E·¢ 268 -.053 .037 .128 -. 178 .. '' 
1£0 35 -. 199 .080 . 001 -.652 160 219 -. 032 .071 .321 -.292 160 269 - oss . 049 . 112 -.265 
16¢ 3€- -.201 . 104 .022-·1.159 lf..o 22(,• . l(r? . 13 0 . 635 -.206 1€·0 270 - . 0 31 . (J4 2 . 13 3 -. 209 
160 37 -·. 228 . 111 -.006 -1.007 160 221 . 131 . 13 3 ?49 -.2£0 16'' 2 71 - t.) 2 7 .03'9 14 3 -. 174 
160 38 -·. 227 .118 .01¢ -1.170 1 f£.(• 222 .078 .119 €.Hi -.386 1 ,.:.o 272 - () 2 4 .041 . 128 -. 236 
16(1 39 -·. 201 . (,'l93 -.002 -1.053 161..\ 223 . (•56 . 102 . 604 - 307 160 2?3 -.05? . (•34 . 11 1 -. 1 71 
16¢ 40 -. 163 .¢83 . 1 OS -.582 160 224 .04£. .091 5 4€- -.273 160 274 -.065 .ti6Ci . 151 -.2£8 
160 41 -. 133 .c>?S .034 - 649 160 225 - . ¢11 .073 .407 -.230 160 275 -.041 .039 . 1' 1 -. 1 ?2 
160 42 -·. 143 . 074 . 028 - 770 160 226 -.¢04 .079 396 -.310 160 276 -.021 . 034 .211 -. 139 
1 6 t• 43 -·. OJS .051 . 163 -.227 16() 227 - (•6t. .059 261 - 313 160 277 -.001 . 045 .222 -. 141 
u.o 44 -·. 10 4 ~·JE. . 003 - 30¢ 1 f.¢ 228 v 1 (• <)e 7 ,172 - :H.t.: lt·¢ 301 - 1 ;• c;. . 084 . 1 e 4 -.542 
1 6(• 45 -. 178 . 0~6 .050 -.94'i l bQ 2 ~ •it . <.'32 . t•91 .527 -.27~ i 60 302 -.118 . 1 OS . 35 3 -.625 
160 4(. -. 155 .097 .045 - 805 1 t.O 23¢ .013 .¢95 .6!5 -.408 1 £.() 3()3 -.057 . 16 3 589 -.707 
16(• 47 -. 125 . 074 .Ob4 -.627 160 231 . (•1 (• . ;;.( 8 .531 -.23S 1 6(.\ 304 - 185 . 061 .073 -.463 
1£(: 48 -.04J9 .ozt 0"'" - 327 1 &0 232 .¢10 .tHO .438 - . 195 1 &0 305 - 012 .¢93 .. "..., -.514 . '"' ·'"'"'' 160 49 -. 100 . 034 .019 -.310 16() 233 - . 04 0 .05? 189 -.323 1 bQ 306 -. 134 . C•93 .292 -.662 
16(.t 50 -.099 . 037 .030 -.300 1&0 234 - . ¢3 5 . 062 .257 -.400 16¢ 307 -.oc:.t . 17 7 .713 -.930 
lbC) 51 -.098 . 059 .095 -.446 160 235 -. 089 . 055 .115 -.441 160 308 097 . 159 . 865 -.435 
1€.0 52 -.088 . (•52 . (•81 -.394 ! £.(: 236 - ¢48 .065 . J£.6 -.260 1 E.O 309 -.210 . c>i' 5 -. ~Jt) 5 -. 603 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COiifiGUP:ATIOti A l tiC 15 COLU"BUS CtFCLE~ HEW ?OF.K PACE A 37 
we. TAP CP!1£AH CPRMS CPMAX CP!1 I H Wt- TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMR>t CPPI!H wr> TAP CPPIEAN CP!UtS CPMAX CPMIN 
160 310 -. 19 7 . 054 -.052 -.424 160 360 -.129 .040 .038 -.335 60 430 -. 171 .053 -·. 041 -.450 
1 €· (• Zll -·. 9,6 . ~;.e.z .341 - 383 16(• 361 -. 1(•7 .03' . (J67 - 246 t.v 431 -.1 'JQ . Ot. 'J -·. 025 -.514 
160 :::12 -.1)39 . (··~J ?23 - 5<)(• 160 36:2: - 11 "1 . 04(• .Q29 - 243 £'* 432 - 214 . 086 -.1)09 -·. 9 ?9 
16¢ ~13 -. 02 E. ' 1 E-2 . '74 -.~72 lt.C 3~':. - 10! .033 .021 -.20<) €·(~ 433 -. 216 . Q' 1 .017 -1 117 
160 314 -. 112 . 177 .493 -. 981 160 364 - . 10 1 .029 .002 -.210 
,,. 434 - 229 . 083 -.043 -.765 
16¢ 315 .179 . 146 .838 -.475 1 60 365 -. 097 .c:-34 .c:-17 -.251 £.<) 435 -.226 .089 -.017 -. 7 86 
16¢ 316 .153 . 147 .?95 -.430 160 366 -.096 .034 .010 -.270 €>0 43£ -. 148 . 057' . 009 -.445 
1 E·O 317 -. taQ . (t€-' .019 -.545 1 E·O 3(.7 -.¢,8 . ti35 oa. -.28€- t·O 437 - .138 . ¢51 . ¢2E. -~371 
1 0 (• 319 .to2 . 120 .8~3 - 124 1 £(,< 36B -. H•3 . 028 -. OC•9 - 251 bt• 438 - .140 . 046 -.023 -.391 
160 ::::19 . 226 .¢€-7 -. C•25 -.54! 160 3i·9 -. 0';4 . vZ2 .vl2 - . 211 ft.(,i 439 -. 153 . 06 Q ~·. ¢<; 2 -.521 
16(• 320 -.2!3 . (t ?0 -.023 -.569 1£0 3 7 c;. -. (•~4 .034 . (•25 -. 210 
,,, 440 -. 1 7~ . 09 4 -.'>18 -.?25 
1 E·O 321 -·. 13 0 . Qf.t . 05, -.568 1 60 371 - ' 1 (! 1 . <)30 .Ql2 - 215 E.Q 441 -. 194 . ¢1-E· . ¢07 - 8 ()2 
16(• 322 -.¢?? 0 71 . 201 -.5£8 1 t.o 372 - . ot. 3 ~~3 £ ' 143 -.18i' £;j 442 -.212 . QS4 -·. Q33 -.856 
1 E. (• 323 -·. ¢6E· . 153 . 51E· -·1.0E·1 1 E·O 373 - 1¢'5 (J30 () ¢5 -.254 €.¢ 443 -.21¢ . 1/87 -·. 022 -·. 831 
160 324 -. 157 . 1 ~4 .569 -1.127 1 £(t 374 ... H•:l:: . C•34 . 028 -.2?8 bO 444 -. 112 .Q4S\ .008 -.429 
1€-0 325 .120 . 137 .821 -.251 160 375 -. 1(i7 .¢34 .043 -. 3E·7 f.O 445 -. 107 . 046 .010 -.374 
1£0 326 . 111 .130 .848 -.24£ 1 £0 376 -.094 .036 . 050 -. 224 60 446 -.1 0~ .038 .019 -.405 
160 327 ~·. 236 . 096 -.¢(11 -.et.s 1 t.Q 377 ... 1 v 1 .032 . ¢2(: - 276 6<) 447 -. 113 .038 .¢28 -.294 
16 t• 328 -. 24 !) . (169 -.072 - 593 i£0 37S -. 09~1 't)3 b 028 -. 289 ftt.• 449 - .128 . 04 7 .033 -.418 
16 (; :z=2' -· 14 7 .060 . 1 (19 - 535 160 37~ - 1(;2 037 .¢2' - '2 9(. t,. i..~· 449 -.140 . 061 .031 -.693 
160 330 -. 099 .o?s .209 -.589 1,0 380 -.109 .038 .008 -.285 £0 450 - .162 . 063 -.'>04 -.£44 
160 331 -.0,6 . 122 .286 
__ ,79 16¢ 401 -.164 .07i . 028 -.679 60 451 -.163 . 06 5 -.002 -.763 
16(• 332 -. 143 . 122 .414 -.812 160 4tt2 -.1!.5 .9?4 .0£0 -.6~? £(• 452 - .~)94 . 034 . 02 3 -. 234 
160 333 . 023 . 101 . 586 - .25f.. 1 f,t: 403 -.171 .066 . 056 - .489 f,() 453 -.092 .034 .926 -.232 
16¢ 334 . oos .0~9 se:; -.2?, !60' 404 -. H?c2 . 090 . 026 -.59? bt;t 454 -.094 . 0:28 -.006 -. 208 . .... 
160 335 -. 227 . (t'' -.012 -.873 160 405 -. 222 . 09¢ -.006 -.6¢7 t·O 455 -.094 .030 . ¢1 1 -.241 
1 £(• 336 . 008 . 075 .363 - 178 160 40£ -. 14£. .069 .062 - 544 £(< 456 - . 101 .032 .011 -.345 
160 337 -.219 . 0'5 . 1 C•2 -.827 1 (.(: 407 -. 1 ~ 7 . 064 . Qll - 625 t•(/ 457 - 1 (•5 .037 .(117 - 355 
16(; 338 - 222 (;86 - OC•l -.? 12 160 4(H: - 164 . ol :;. . 031 -.551 £0 458 - . .1 19 .039 -.018 -.344 
1 t• (; 2!3'1 -·. 14 4 . (j 59 .Q94 -.498 16Q 407 -. H.e . t;69 .¢23 - "'(t, €.t; 459 -.12¢ . 044 .(1()5 -. 433 
16V 340 ..... 1 ~' ~~ . t•54 . i 54 -.465 16() 41 t• -. 16 7 . (•69 . 033 -.Si6 6,. 460 -.089 . 031 . (l(.t1 -.212 
1&0 34 t -.ttl .089 .246 -.692 1 E-0 411 -.161 . (t5 9 -.¢21 -.479 t,(t 461 -.086 . 031 . 005 -.213 
160 342 -.140 . 1 14 .312 -.978 160 412 -. 157 .066 0 <)Q -.509 60 462 -.089 . 029 .019 - 211 
16(1 343 •.. ¢38 .¢66 . 2 70 -.263 1 £(; 41Z -. 154 . c;.s 7 .¢01 -.454 €·0 463 -.1¢1 . Q27 . ()t) 3 -. 1 ~-; 
160 344 -.057 .057 . 174 - 249 1 tiO 414 -. 15~ . 95·~ .0!5 - 4 92 li,Q 4~4 -.091 ¢'3 '~· (J i 3 - 2 02 
li(: 345 •.. 163 .077 .1~4 - .ttl5 l E·O 415 -. 1£4 .(155 .Ol4 -. 531 f...() 4&5 -. 1 oe (J3 3 .014 •. 2 56 
160 346 -. t£5 . 069 . (•51 -.598 160 41£ -.171 . 063 . 051 -.531 b'l 466 - 097 .Q33 •.. 002 -.2£0 
16¢ 347 -.13(1 .046 .Q31 -.434 1 £Q 417 -. 172 . 065 .112 -.5«)7 f£,(• 46i.' -. 117 . 037 .020 -.342 
160 348 - 134 .056 .07'2 -.448 iE.O 412 -. 177 . 064 -.002 -.655 tie< 4£8 -.100 . 033 .015 -.241 
1 E· 0 34 c; -.109 . 061 . 1 41 -.405 1 f,(t 41'S -. u.e. . 053 -.033 - 435 E.v 469 -. 1¢0 .03¢ . (10 5 -. 2€·2 
1 b (• 35<) -. 125 .070 . 104 -.4C)5 1£0 42<:• -. lE 3 . 051 -.020 -.4.25 '" 4 70 -.099 . 034 .022 -.244 160 351 -.¢82 . ¢52 .120 - 251 1 60 421 -. 159 .048 -.009 -. JE.IJ E·O 4 71 - .1 00 .t/34 .028 •. 2 41 
1 6(• 352 -.093 .044 . 225 -.266 1£0 422 -. 166 .053 -.030 -.4<:.7 60 4?2 - 1(12 .OlE. .Q35 -.250 
160 353 ... 1l7 .045 074 -.540 H.¢ 42:?: -.115 . !)54 - 033 ~· '504 to 473 -. 107 .034 •·. <H}4 -.255 
16¢ :::54 -.(169 .041 . 355 - 284 1£0 424 -.194 . 067 -.004 -.585 t.O 474 - 098 . 037 ";;t22 -. 300 
1f.O 355 •.. 113 043 134 -. 44€· l6c{. 425 -.!81 . o' e -.li¢2 ... 57:" t'.<} 475 -.100 .036 .¢79 -.335 
160 35£ -. 1t 6 .033 .002 -.254 1£0 42£ -. 199 . Ot-1 -.03£ -.499 6(1 41£ -.095 .035 .031 -.236 
160 357 -·. 1t (! . 031 . 032 -.278 160 427 -' 193 . ¢65 -.017 -.516 E,.t; 
4 .,. .. -. 1¢1 .02f. -.¢14 -.22ft ... 
160 358 -. 109 '039 065 -.270 t 60 4213 - . 161 .050 -.004 - 39f, 60 801 .001 .03fi.. . 155 -. 1 Qf, 
16¢ 359 •.. 114 .¢45 01!:1 -. 29(. 1 E,.(; 42.:;; - 11:7 .048 . (d)'j - 37! £.(,? 802 -.026 . ¢48 . 159 -. 159 4 ·.: -· 
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V!> TAP CPM£:Uf C~RMS CPMAX CP!UN wo !:CP CPMEAM CPRfiiS CP!1AX CP!UH wo TAP CPfiiE'AH CPRMS CPMAX CP!1IN 
1£0 803 -.042 _(140 .176 -. 153 1 70 125 -. H•1 .0,2 - 01£ -.530 170 20-9 (141 118 . 624 .... 265 
160 604 -·. 100 . 03? .020 -.273 1 ?0 126 -.1613 .061 -. C•2S -.466 170 2H= ¢21 .094 . 390 -.251 
1tH• S¢5 -. 100 . 027 -.029 -.24? 170 127 .... 1 ?S .052 -.044 -.403 170 211 . 035 .104 .479 -.307 
160 60f, -. 102 . 032 -.001 - 209 1 70 128 -.180 . ¢59 -.027 -.483 170 212 . 188 .t6CJ 1.¢19 -.21(1 
160 807 -. 111 .033 -.011 -.258 170 129 ... 090 049 122 -. 282 1 ?0 213 .200 . 1?1 t. 022 -.303 
16(.t 808 -. 114 . 034 -.(110 -.275 170 130 -.lCJl .¢63 . Q 07 -.539 170 214 122 .178 . 796 -.4¢0 
1 b (• ?309 -. tit• . Q29 .003 -.242 170 131 -.154 .062 -.012 - ?25 1 ?0 215 . ()£3 .129 . 629 -. 358 
16¢ 810 -. 1¢4 . (t34 . 0 31 -.278 170 132 •,157 .¢72 . ¢¢5 -.935 1 70 216 0€.6 .113 . 531 -.502 
160 901 -.202 . 0?6 .024 -.683 1?0 133 - 16C• .075 .005 -1.042 1 ?0 21? - 021 . 081 . 335 -. 363 
160 902 -. 193 114 .214 - 723 170 134 - t ( .;. .072 036 - 785 170 218 ()34) .093 .405 .... 216 
160 ~03 -.265 141 286 - 946 1 ?0 135 -. 183 .0,2 .!')6£ - 5i)•:J i ?(,• 219 - 042 . 0£.3 272 -.305 
16¢ 904 -.27' . 0 7'6 -.077 -.592 170 13f.. -. 18? .073 .¢15 - eeo 170 22(: . 159 1 Ill " 513 -. 186 • I. ·J"" 
160 t'OS - 213 .0,9 . 160 -.?93 1 ?0 13? -.150 .082 . 0 70 - 1 . 212 170 221 . 1 !35 . 159 .871 -. 205 
160 906 -.29? . 111 - .OQl -.796 170 138 -. 155 . 085 .031 -1.324 170 222 . 1 v (t .15¢ .893 -.607 
160 90? -.20? . 110 . 252 -.860 1 ?0 139 -.151 .060 -.01? -.620 1 ?0 223 05? .114 .?44 -.30? 
160 908 -.206 . 073 -.009 
__ ,,C) 17(1 140 -.157 . 065 .023 -.533 170 224 043 • (•<} 3 .636 -. 208 
1 6 (• ~1 t)9 - 184 . 073 .01? -.663 1 ?0 141 -. 151 .070 .043 -.831 t ?0 225 -.041 . 059 208 -.243 
16(: 91(· -.266 . 102 . COt -.808 170 142 -.173 .087 036 -1.030 170 Z26 -.017 .¢72 .323 -.221 
160 91i -.293 . 104 -.073 -.741 i 70 143 -. t'l89 . (•42 .043 -.323 170 22? -.070 .050 .1?0 -. 276 
160 912 -.220 . 073 .090 -.597 1 70 144 - 112 .041 .012 -. 3~H 1 7'0 228 oes . 112 .619 -.215 
1£(t 913 :....269 . 091 .049 -.?0? 170 145 -.151 .077 .010 - 932 1 ?0 229 . 124 .113 . 644 -.221 
16Ct 914 -. 190 . 091 . 231 -.609 170 146 -. 15~ .¢81 -.ti¢4 -.939 170 230 .053 .138 .691 -.445 
U»O 915 - 173 . 0?3 .199 -.488 1?0 14? -.15? .079 .066 -.928 170 231 .025 . 100 .521 -.30£ 
1,0 916 -. 183 .060 .039 -.599 1 7(t 148 -.124 . 055 .053 -.449 170 232 018 . 081 .420 -.239 
160 917 -.188 . 071 .066 -.531 170 1-49 - 122 . 0-4, . 032 -.310 170 233 -.055 052 . 190 -. 211 
16¢ ~16 -·. 19 7 . (t74 .093 -.523 170 15¢ -. 121 .Ct59 .043 - .4€-6 1 7(t 234 - ~31 .064 .300 -. 238 
1? ~- H•i -.201 . 083 .049 -.591 1 ?o 151 -.134 .0£2 .005 -.590 ,1 ?0 235 -~019 .04£ .131 -.281 
170 1Q2 -. 153 . QE-' .02€- -.505 170 152 -.137 . 066 014 -.553 170 236 . Q 15 . 077 .444 .... 337 
17(1 103 -. 162 . 081 .053 -.628 1 ?0 153 -. 119 . 056 054 -.567 1?0 237 038 .081 . 524 -. 198 
170 104 -. 138 .059 .040 -.542 170 154 -. <HH . 044 . 135 -.361 170 238 -.023 .104 . 484 -. 4 71 
1 ?(• 105 - 141 .062 . 034 -.530 i ?0 155 - (•67 .03£ 113 - 231 1 ?0 239 - 028 .077 . 64£ -.394 
170 106 -. 143 .('65 . 070 -. 44E· 170 156 -. (•72 . (•34 . 1 oe -. 199 170 240 -. C2E· . ¢66 .532 -.217 
170 107 -.14£ . 0£7 .086 -.£09 i 70 157 ... 054 .030 . 095 -. 195 1 ?0 241 - 074 . 045 .218 -.268 
170 108 -. 14? . 0?3 .115 -.825 1 ?0 158 -.oe1 .033 06¢ - 284 170 242 -.054 . ¢53 .. 259 - 251 
1?0 109 -. 141 .049 .037 -.457 1 7u 159 -. 119 . 062 .0,0 -.6?4 1 ?0 243 - t.)9<.'* . 044 . 109 -.318 
17¢ ; 1 ¢ -. 138 . (•56 .065 -.483 170 t E.O -. c;')O .¢48 . 106 - 375 1 70 244 -.031 .¢52 254 -.243 
1 7(• 111 -. 144 058 .051 -.48? i 70 161 -. (•59 . 4.'~35 081 -. 178 170 245 - 023 .049 i85 -.203 
17¢ 112 -. 145 .058 . 054 -.602 170 162 -.¢47 .Q37 .142 - 179 170 246 -.¢7,1 . 065 252 -.361 
i70 113 -. 151 .049 . 027 -.420 1 ?0 163 - 11i .066 .110 -.750 1 ?0 247 -.0£2 .052 .2,, -.303 
17¢ 114 -. 153 .06(t .Oi5 -.478 1 70 164 -.¢80 .054 . 172 -.471 l 70 248 -.057 .048 .2(16 -.248 
170 115 -.oo£ .Of,i' .283 -.322 1 70 165 -.042 . 041 . 181 -.391 170 249 -.oet . 037 .066 -.241 
17(t 116 -. 163 . (•61 . 026 -.579 1 70 1 E.£ - . 04! .¢42 .262 - 27-4 1 7() 2 5(1 -. () 69 .041 . Q86 -. 233 
170 'l o· -. 155 .050 -.022 -.474 170 201 -. 132 . 17 9 .532 -.764 l 70 251 -.oaa .059 . 123 -.35? 
17¢ 118 .-. 15'4 .Q58 -.007 -.516 1?0 202 .¢18 .224 . 821 -.792 1 7(t 252 -.048 .039 .110 -.239 
170 :1' -. 15, .060 -.00' -.561 170 203 .... 15C• .146 .587 -.816 170 253 -.044 .036 . 10 t -. 161 
17¢ 12 (' -·. 156 049 - (•17 - .447 170 204 -. 137 .117 .347 -.659 1 ?0 254 -.¢83 . 044. . 104 -.374 
170 121 -.156 . 053 - 005 -.548 i 7() 205 -.172 .083 190 - 617 1 ?0 255 - 073 . 03? .119 -.227 
170 122 -. 161 .058 -.002 -.882 170 206 .130 .170 . 859 -.3¢5 170 256 -.Qt.-7 .035 . (t6 9 -.1 !H 
1?0 123 -. 155 .051 -.024 -.452 t 70 207 .064 .!48 79? -. 404 1 ?() 257 -.078 . 034 . 088 -. 198 
1 ('(: 124 -.156 .059 •.• QQS -. 5(•8 1 ('(; 206 . (tC)? .095 .514 - 34(: 1 70 zse - 073 .034 .¢91 -.226 
I,.! I) 
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W!J TAP CP!1EAH CPlHfS CPMAX CP!1IH W£• TAP CPMEA~ CPRMS CPMA?< CP!1IH i!H> TAP CP!1EAH CPR!1S CP MA !< CPMIH 
1 {(t 452 -.090 .03f, .042 -.288 1 7Q. 915 -.13£ .f.t7? . 209 -.489 eo 14? - . 111 .¢4£. .¢17 -.4Ct7 
17¢ 453 -.083 . C•34 .036 - 213 1 7(. ~! €. - 154 . v65 (d 7 -.519 80 149 -. H•S 035 -·. 003 -.344 
17¢ 454 -.098 .029 .02£ ~.21£. l ;,: ·~ ~ 7 -.176 .082 . (t£1 -.609 8tt t ··~ - .H
1 2 . 034 .022 -.321 
1 7 t• 455 -.092 .032 .02£ -.21' 170 918 -.19€- . 084 147 -.5,5 8Q 15Q -. 1 QQ . ¢44 .Q48 -.380 
170 45£ -. 1:;)7 . 037 .015 -.385 180 1 0 1 -.173 . C•85 056 - 762 eo 151 - 1 0 1 .045 .040 -. 430 
170 457 -. 125 . 048 . 029 -.396 180 102 -. 164 .Oi'7 .026 -.155 eo 152 -. 104 . 04 7 .o:n -. 480 
1?0 458 -. 185 .0£.8 -.039 -.?7'> 190 103 -.143 .065 054 -.442 SQ 153 - . 1•.) 2 . 041 .012 -.335 
17¢ 459 -·. 179 .070 - 009 - 875 180 104 - 13(J .055 048 -.42(1 8() 154 - 078 .037 .055 -. 277 
1?0 460 -.093 . 034 . 023 -.237 180 105 -.131 .057 .05? -.391 eo 155 -.068 . 034 . 040 -.219 
;: 7 \; 46-1 -·. ()8 r; . (,•34 . Q24 -.237 1 eo 1 ('~IE· - .t I! 1 . os e .oee - . 4 E.t. eo 156 -.Q66 .033 .057 -. 194 
170 462 -.091 .028 .003 -.202 180 i (•? -. 126 . 059 0?4 -.495 BQ 15? -. 06 ·~ . o29 .051 -. 1£8 
170 463 -.085 .027 .015 -. 174 180 toe -. 130 . Ot4 .118 -.714 ev 158 - Ot·4 . 03 4 .05Q -.247 
170 4£4 -.084 030 .023 -. 186 180 109 - 1.26 .045 .o56 - 350 80 159 - ;) •;if, 048 05t) -.418 
1 ((t 465 -.091 . 032 . v34 - . 19 7 18¢ 11 (: -.122 . (;52 1 (,• 1 -. 378 8<; 1 €-('; -.0?'7 . (,•41 . 083 -. 388 
170 46£ -. 110 .043 .012 -.356 180 111 ... 12? .052 . 1 (•(• -.398 8<.~ 1 '1 -.059 . (l29 . 054 -. 183 
170 467 -.103 . 034 .022 -.258 teo 112 -.129 .050 .oe3 -.416 eo 1 €·2 -.041 . 031 .073 -. 156 
170 468 -.083 . 033 .038 -. 188 180 113 -. 133 .043 -.ooa -.3?7 so 163 - 099 . (•45 .0?6 -. 302 
17<? 469 -·. 087 .021} Q?"' -.1 e3 180 1!4 -.133 . (t5 3 . <i 15 -. 511 eo 1€.4 -.(;72 . (:4 2 oes -.277 . .... 
i? f.t .;((t ~· 4 (tSS .032 . 039 - .199 180 115 - 110 . (•~2 . 1 7'2 - 3?? so 1ii5 - 048 :)J:J .118 -. 143 
170 471 -.091 .031 .022 -. 19 7 1 eo 11 €. -. 15Q . 058 ¢43 -.485 8\: 1 €·6 -.040 .032 . 196 -. 141 
170 472 -.093 .032 .024 -.207 18~ t 1 7 -. 12£ .038 -.015 -.343 80 201 -.069 . 19 4 . 5a·J -.7£2 
17(1 473 -.094 029 .024 - .17€. 180 1te -. 123 .043 -.0¢2 - 372 80 202 -. 148 .17Q . 554 -.783 
1?(1 474 -.089 . 032 .024 -. 194 180 119 -. 12£ . 044 -.00£ -.403 80 203 -. 14 2 . 123 . 26 7 - t. 009 
17¢ 47~ -.¢92 .031 .015 -.185 18¢ 12(1 -.130 .034 -.0¢5 -.2€.9 8Q 2¢4 -. 148 . 102 .213 -.8¢3 
170 47£ -.089 . 031 .010 -.1 as 180 121 -.130 . 04(• .013 -.292 8\.'1 205 -. 1 ?0 .0?9 .118 -. 578 
1 7 (! 477 -·. ()87 025 - 005 -. 178 1 eo 122 -. 137 . 043 -. OOE· - 309 80 2Q6 ()1.'31 .149 . 826 -.501 
i? (• Bt{ 1 -·. (14 1 (133 . 143 - . 131 i eo 123 -.12? .03? - t<23 -.449 80 20? -. 13 7 .139 .500 -.7b1 
17¢ 8¢2 -. Q,JJ .041 . 132 -. 150 1 8(• 124 - 125 043 -. (J05 - 5(16 E!<) 206 ~ Ot· 6 .o8s .35¢ -.3'313 
170 803 -.033 .038 .12!t - .1 r03 180 125 -.129 .042 -.013 -.43V 8V 20·~ -.036 .089 . 442 -.351 
170 804 -.061 . 035 022 -.25€. 180 12€· -. 135 . 04 C1 - 028 -.343 80 210 -.034 . 075 . 294 -.303 
170 805 -.081 .025 .01? -.182 180 127 -. 141 .039 -.032 -.328 so 2 t 1 -.022 .085 .391 -.366 
17¢ 80£ -.08£ .030 .028 -.211 teo 128 -. 141 .046 -.007 -.410 80 212 ()96 .156 . 745 -.350 
17(1 807 -.081 .034 .0£0 -.227 180 129 -.tOO .048 .124 -.295 8'-> 213 . 117 . 16 7 .796 -.521 
1 7<• 808 -.083 . 033 .052 -.247 180 13¢ •. 1 ~ C'J .05~ - (;(:'} -.539 8Q 214 - 154 .1132 .514 .... c;s5 
17t;r Bo9 -.093 .029 .024 - .197 1 so 1 31 - . 1! 1 .0~7' - :) t3 -.286- 8!.~ 215 -.069 . 104 .442 -.599 
1 7 (1 BH• -.085 . (•32 . 0313 - 199 1 8<1 132 - . 11¢ . 042 . v c,::; -.287 8<-j 21t. -.040 . oe 2 .JCJ9 -.311 
17<• 901 -. 157 .080 .1 08 -.108 19{) 133 -.114 .04{) -.006 -.288 so 217 -.086 . ¢67 .292 -.3£5 
170 902 -. lf, 7 .114 . 293 -1. ()22 180 134 .... 121 . ()4(; 0 (IQ - 295 f.H) 218 - 041 . 06E:· .274 -.259 
170 903 -.299 . 164 . 409 -.9b8 1 8(l 135 -.139 . 04t:• - 013 - 39? 8(l 219 -.072 .05() 140 -.27? 
170 904 -.219 . 080 . 012 -.642 18<J 136 - . 141 . 046 . (~ <i5 -.383 8Q 220 . 079 .112 .E-,1 -.518 
170 905 -.202 . 111 '161 -.707 180 137 -.104 . 04 3 . 0 3!.> -. 596 8{) 221 . !,) 9 4 .117 . 693 -. 552 
17¢ ')Of. -.225 .11' .232 -.925 18¢ 138 -. 10 7 043 . (•24 -. E::::E: 8(1 222 -. 135 . 179 . 7,7 -.824 
1 7 (r 907 -. 19 7 . t 19 . 4 9{) -.?65 180 139 - 11 !.~ .034 - . f.! i ~) -.367 so 223 -.054 . 1 t) s .618 -.457 
l 7 ,, ~HHi -·. 15 7 .069 . 073 - 712 180 140 -. 11 s . 03? -.O(t5 - 315 eo 224 - 04¢ ¢84 .450 -.291 
170 909 -. 145 .069 .081 -.507 180 141 - 128 .047 .019 -.521 8(t 225 -.081 . 058 . 262 -.23b 
170 91(t -.212 . 103 .135 -.763 180 142 -.129 .046 -.C•Ot -.437 SQ 226 -.055 .065 . 331 -.315 
17<!• 911 -.239 . 191 . 04~ -.77(') i so 143 - e•9i .Q36 . {.:.59 -.326 S\} 22? - :j 8 t. . Q4 7 . 1 'J 1 -. 274 
170 912 -.172 . 077 .077 .... ,14 18Ct 144 -. 084 .032 . ()32 -.215 eo 228 ¢44 . ¢1}3 .533 -.420 
170 913 -.227 . 100 .014 -.802 1 so 145 -. 105 .047 . o2e -.481 81:} 22•;l . t.)4~ .oaa .48? -.348 
170 ~14 -. 179 . 1 Y4 .252 -. 7 2€· tet; 14€· -.toe .¢48 t:•23 - 48(; eo 23v -.114 . 15 (I . 463 -. 722 
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Wfl TAP CPft£AN CPRttS CPttAX CPMIN !a,tf) TAP CP!1EAH CPRMS CPMAX CPlUH wo TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPI'IAX CPMIH 
18¢ 231 -.058 . '089 .54() -.387 1 so lt\4 - 304 . 132 23(• - 1 . 01? 1 St• 354 -.064 .::>56 .225 -. 2?9 
18¢ ~32 -.046 . 072 .493 -.272 180 305 . C.·2~ .147 820 -.4Z:Z 1 e.:; ":C:C: -. 124 . 071 .184 -.537 ~J ~J o.J 
180 233 -.085 . 051 . 1 btJ - 296 i 8·!) 306 -. <•<•o . 144 .640 -. 4?9 18t:i 356 -. i 48 . :)51 .057 .... 626 
180 234 -. 062 . 057 .25' -.22' 180 307 .095 . U~4 .880 -.827 180 357 -.080 . 04€. . 154 -.267 
180 235 -.089 .043 .1 08 -.279 180 308 . H•1 .175 .902 - 342 1 8('* 3SS - 048 . 045 .230 -.223 
180 :23€. •.. 007 . OE·8 .318 -.358 teo 309 -. 383 .1~0 . 270 -1. 24~ 1 8() 359 -.¢38 . 046 . 234 -.266 
18(• 237 .004 . 068 .39Z -.26£ 180 31 (• -. 31'9 .119 - . 0 68 - 1 . 2 54 UH.~ 3£0 -.v45 .040 .144 -.31? 
180 238 -. 125 .112 .407 -.714 1.80 311 -.073 .116 .428 -.731 18¢ 361 -.048 . 04€· . 180 -.363 
18(• 239 -.078 . (•£5 .240 -.362 180 312 ot; 1 152 .747 .... sst 180 3£2 -.046 . 046 .23? -.400 
180 240 ~·. 063 . 0 56 . 237 -.241 180 313 1 't;t • - r:; 1 . 0 00 .... 99.3 1 tH) 3€·3 - 06<.? . CiJ <; . 1¢8 .-. 27¢ . ! t ·J 
18(1 241 -.08? .043 . 2 ;>5 - 239 180 314 .131 . 169 824 -.589 1 St• 364 -.08£ o3S .039 -.255 
teo 242 -·. 068 .048 . 2?-G: -. 231 1eO 31!5 . 13€· . 1~3 .930 ... 721 1 8<) 365 - 0€-1 .037 . oe8 -.221 
18(• 243 -·. 086 .040 . 126 -.252 180 31£ . t s 1 . 159 1.013 -.585 180 366 -.056 .03?' .099 -.218 
180 244 -·. ¢4 3 . ¢52 . 254 -.322 1 eo 3!7 - 255 .119 .2¢5 .... 839 180 367 -.¢55 .038 . toe -.20~ 
180 245 -.03? .051) .247 -.430 180 318 . (•03 . 13t• .603 -.621 18t• 3£8 -.065 .031 . 104 -. 1 ?8 
180 246 -. 120 . 068 .160 -.528 1 eo 319 -. 375 .13€. . 1 39 - 1 . 058 1 eo 369 -.¢64 .035 .083 -.203 
180 247 -.&86 .047 .182 -.29£ 18(1 320 -. 394 . ! 59 034 -1 . 237 i Bt• 37Q - t)58 .036 . 148 .... 218 
180 248 -.073 . 043 .215 -.224 180 321 -. 09(. . 111 .527 -.6vt. 1 S<.'.t 371 - 071 .<133 . Ci62 -.21¢ 
180 249 -.089 .035 . 0?1 -.236 180 322 . 041 .106 . ?32 -.282 180 3?2 -.058 . 035 . 106 -. 181 
180 250 -.075 .039 .112 -.251 180 323 .118 .149 . 943 . - . ~o8 18¢ 373 -.049 ¢32 . 120 -.161 
180 251 -.08' . 03, .042 -.252 180 324 . 10 (• .179 .851-1.057 18(• 374 -.050 .03? . 121 -.207 
18¢ Z52 -.Ce2 .042 .137 -.217 180 325 .123 .123 .672 -.532 18\.1 375 --050 . 037 . 121 -. 187 
180 253 -.064 044 ~ 1 (•3 - 2?1 180 32£ .131 .i!H· .700 -.381 180 376 -.045 . 034 .136 -. 169 
180 254 -. 110 . 049 . 054 -.335 t 80 327 - 359 .155 .2,1 -1.144 1 8v 377 -.054 .027 . 048 -.132 
180 255 -.r>ee .04(1 .052 - 2?2 180 328 - 389 . 130 -.056 -1.0£9 1 8(1 3?9 -.051 0.33 .104 -. 153 
180 256 -.078 038 .0'?4 -.267 180 329 -.101 .¢95 .487 - 475 tsv 37, --049 . 034 . 121 -. 255 
180 25? -.084 . 033 .089 -.291 180 330 .025 .112 .834 -.432 i 8(• 38() -·043 . 036 .146 -. 190 
180 258 -·' 077 . 035 .0,7 -.211 180 331 '(t76 . 130 810 - 8't 180 4¢1 -. 187 . 098 .054 -1.¢67 
180 259 -·. 08 7 .031 . Ot:t• -.282 1 so 332 . 0£2 .116 . 655 -. 751 180 4 02 - 188 . 091 .115 -. 808 
1 e \• 26(• -.!169 .¢37 . 055 -.377 180 333 .!1(9 . 100 .121 -.388 1 8(} 4Ci3 -.2¢2 .074 .069 -.553 
180 261 -.067 .033 .()44 -.251 t 80 334 .090 . 102 .751 -. 291 180 404 -.253 .108 . (•92 -. 898 
180 262 -.070 .¢34 . 049 - 224 1.80 335 .... 255 .112 .<115 -.967 1 8(} 4 05 -. 319 .108 -.055 -. 918 
190 263 -.06() . (•33 057 -. 1£9 t 80 336 - 03(• . t (t 2 . 65C• - 409 tav 4<:•6 - . ·ts1 o£8 .146 -.563 
180 264 -.~69 . 034 .046 -.231 180 337 ~.312 .156 . 2 79 - 1 . 1 t·4 HH; 407 - 17{. .068 .¢33 -.55¢ 
18(1 265 .. ·.070 .Ct28 . 039 -.! 65 180 338 -. 34? . 141 - 005 -1.297 1 g,. 408 - i96 .082 . Ct62 -.724 
180 2~€· -.071 . 031 .cH.t -. 185 180 339 -.112 .078 .3Ci3 -. 4t·5 18¢ 409 -.230 . 0,1£. . 0.34 -.-;?a 
18(1 .2'? ··.07? . 031 .043 -.209 180 340 -.013 . 0,9 .3£1 -.257 i 80. 410. - 271 . 11 9 . 04 5 -1. 134 
16(; 2ft6 -. 1}71 . (t34 . 091 -. 1 '1 180 341 .<131 . <:·9 2 . 573 -.594 1 S(; 411 - 391 .t4v -.¢63 -1. 179 
180 269 -.068 . 035 .088 -.192 180 342 .035 .108 . 59£ -.788 180 412 -. 162 . 0' 7 .C>£2 -.541 
teo 270 -.064 . 035 . 117 -.201 180 343 .038 .066 .550 -.33( 18() 413 -.16¢ . 063 .054 -.565 
180 271 -.061 . 034 . 133 -. 182 180 344 .(133 .073 .443 - 23? 180 414 -. 170 . 067 .052 -. 584 
180 272 -.062 .032 . 134 -. 179 1 eo 345 -.2(:15 .121 . 170 -.822 18(; 415 -.2(d) .071 . ¢45 -.536 
180 273 - 0,1 . (t34 . (t92 -.205 180 346 -.238 .104 :068 -.990 U'Hi 416 -.237 . 098 . 057 -.760 
18¢ 274 - 058 . 03E- .086 - . t 71 1 8() 347 ... 09 8 .060 . 251 -.401 180 417 -.285 . 124 .¢66 -1.261 
UH1 2?5 ~·. 055 036 .080 - 189 190 348 - 031 .054 249 -.275 180 418 -.361 . 134 - . 0 2' - 1 . 0£8 
180 276. -.046 . 032 . 084 -.154 180 349 -. 02¢ . ¢54 .3¢1 -.256 1 eo 419 -.352 . 11 7 -.¢76 -. 953 
180 277 -.054 032 .0£7 -.184 180 350 -.01? .059 .313 -.381 18(.~ 421J - .16iJ .066 009 -.629 
18(1 301 - 240 119 426 -.759 180 351 - (;21 .05? . 251. - 287 18¢ 421 -. 1 ~8 . 061 .03') - 463 
18(1- 302 -.066 . 180 .£41 -.730 180 352 -. 022 .049 . 206 -.240 18Ct 422 -. 17£ . 0£7 .031 -.473 
180 303 -. 126 . 198 .881 -.748 180 353 -.128 . (;56 .Q'-3 -.5¢8 18¢ 423 -.200 .071 . oe 7 -.587 
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YD TAP CP"£AN CPRMS CP"AX CPMIN wo TAP CPM£AH CPRMS CP"AX CP"IH WI> TAP CPHEAN CPRMS CPMAX CPfUN 
180 424 -.234 . 110 .058 -.770 180 4? .. - . (a' 2 .034 .060 -.212 190 119 -. 125 .038 .015 -.281 
18¢ 425 -.263 . 13¢ .097 -.974 1 8C: 475 - . (t6 7 .(135 . 063 -.261 1 9(J 1 20 -. 129 .035 -.017 -. 2,, 
180 42' -. 362 . 132 .003 -1.015 190 4?6 - 0'2 .035 . 0?, -.239 190 1 2! -. 132 . 044 .012 -.334 
18¢ 427 -.351 . 139 -.001 -1.071 180 477 - . 06 8 . 027 .016 -. 1 71 190 122 - 14 (,t .¢51 .¢13 -.361 
190 428 -. 1,4 .057 -.009 -.531 180 801 -.05b 029 . ObO -.159 1 9() 123 -. 122 .036 -.oo? -.289 
180 "2' -. 160 . 056 .004 -.572 180 802 - . 05 3 .037 . 187 - 185 190 124 -. 122 . 041 -.003 -.332 
190 430 -.i79 . 062 -.022 -.491 1 so 803 -.052 .035 . 132 -.168 1 90 125 -. 125 .041) -.1)14 -.339 
18¢ 431 -.211 .087 .032 -.717 180 804 -. 066 .036 . 056 -.222 190 126 -. 132 .040 -.006 -. 298 
180 432 -.255 . 115 . 04, -1 . 183 1 so 905 -. 0,9 .024 .019 -. 161 190 127 -. 133 .->39 -.->25 -.294 
180 433 -.296 . 135 .054 -1.288 1 eo 80{. -.<HS . ¢28 . 05(• -. 175 1 9(; 128 - 134 . 046 .042 :-.501 
180 434 -.370 . 122 -.117 -1.034 1 so 807 -. "'' . 031 . :::~43 - i 75 i 9f) 1:29 -. i 33 . 040 -.012 -.351 180 43S -.360 . 127 -.089 -1.056 180 808 065 .032 . 070 -. 172 190 130 -. 156 . 05' -.ots -. 462 
18(a 436 -. 139 .047 -.002 -.410 1 so 809 -. 0,0 .029 .084 -. 2<.19 1 90 131 -.11(1 .038 .(142 -. 398 
180 ~37 - 13<4 .050 .014 -.<404 180 810 -. 061 034 . 143 -.189 190 132 -.110 043 . 042 -.445 
180 438 -. 149 . 0 48 .00' -.398 190 901 -. 14Q .080 138 -.573 1 '0 133 -. 114 . (14 t .03? -.419 
180 ~3, -.173 .067 .05<4 -.606 180 ')02 -. 159 .110 .305 -.i'Ol 190 134 -. 126 043 . 042 -.322 
180 44(1 -.21' . 08, .008 -.703 1 so 903 -.237 .135 .377 -.960 
1 '" 
135 - . 146 044 -.030 -.351 
180 441 -.263 .112 -.003 -1.045 180 90<4 -. 229 .068 -.016 -.571  90 136 -. 14 7 .051 -.018 -. 392 
180 442 -.342 . 12, -.017 -1.084 180 905 -. 150 . 087 . 170 -.572 19(1 13? - t)97 . (14 0 . ->51 -.349 
180 443 -.330 . 127 .004 -1.006 180 906 -. 193 . 105 . 177 -.728 190 138 - 1 () z . 040 .030 -.346 
180 444 -. 111 .040 . 054 -.340 180 907 -. 244 .176 . 569 -.939 190 139 -. 104 . 035 .010 -.245 
180 445 -. 100 .041 .0£1 -.310 180 908 -.139 . 060 .c>53 -.485 190 140 -. 112 .039 .020 -.281 
180 446 -. 107 .035 -.009 -.270 180 909 -. 13£ . 0,5 .087 -.443 1 90 1 41 -. 128 . 051 . 007 -.435 
180 447 -.113 . 044 .006 -.3£3 180 ')10 -.218 .091 .191 -.617 190 142 -. 134 . OS6 .030 -.472 
180 448 -. 145 .058 .037 -.592 180 911 -.25' . 087 .003 -.653 190 143 -.096 . 038 .023 -.294 
180 ··44'9 -. 189 .082 . 037 -.695 180 912 -. 155 .071 . 081 -.551 190 144 -.(;7{. . 035 . 05 7 -.213 
180 450 -.257 . too -.034 -.907 180 913 -.234 .087 .090 -.,2£ 1 '0 145 - 094 .042 . 0,0 -.291 
180 451 -.243 . 093 -.034 -.863 180 ')14 -. 2C•3 . 117 . 284 -.67' 19¢ 146 -.097 . ¢42 .035 -.2')5 
180 452 -.082 . 034 . 049 -.25£ 180 915 -. 119 .Q72 . 242 -.438 190 147 -.1~:.1 . 042 .018 -.327 
180 453 -.075 .033 .049 -.270 180 916 - . 15'2 . 057 . 034 -.438 190 148 -.099 . 034 .022 -.231 
180 454 -.079 .030 . 028 -.196 190 ,17 -.196 .084 (•50 -.,79 1 '0 149 - 089 . 035 .035 -.260 
180 45, -.079 . 034 .047 -.247 180 918 -.235 . 094 .119 -.742 190 150 -.089 . 044 .075 -.314 
180 456 -.090 . 03, .054 -.292 190 10 1 -.213 .086 .007 -.591 1 9(1 151 - (19(1 . (14' .039 -.3?3 
180 457 -. 107 .048 .066 -.475 190 102 -. 173 .090 .Olv -. 631 1 CJC) 152 - C)95 .<i49 .030 -. 429 
180 458 -. 150 . 056 .013 -.46' 190 103 -. 139 .052 . C•32 - 353 190 153 -.095 .040 -.002 -.359 
160 459 -. 146 .058 .024 -.428 19¢ 1<>4 -.116 .049 o 5v - 415 ~ '" 154 - c>?-i- .¢37 .027 -.248 180 4,(1 -.074 . c;.3' .0£1 -.222 1 90 105 -. 120 .c;.50 . (•34 -.441 1 '}0 155 -.059 .035 .051 -. 193 
180 461 -.070 . 035 .059 -.199 190 106 -. 115 .04? .035 -.385 190 156 - ¢57 .036 . 066 -. t 79 
180 4,2 -.073 .028 .013 -. 181 190 10? -.122 .048 .030 - 351 190 157 -.0£7 . 027 . 097 -.237 
180 463 -.067 .028 .016 -.171 190 108 -. 125 .¢52 047 -.377 190 158 -.052 .036 . 108 -. 190 
180 4,4 -.077 . 030 .020 -.229 190 1(19 -.120 .038 . 007 -.272 i 90 159 -.084 . 042 . 051 -. 43, 
180 465 -.07? . 036 .040 -.247 190 110 -. 116 .043 .022 -.2(8 190 160 -.063 .040 . 063 -.3£7 
UH• 466 -·. 089 .041 . 031 -.374 190 1 1 1 -. 12t) .043 . (12(• -.303 190 1£1 -.()55 . (12 7 .032 -. 183 
180 467 -.086 . 1)41 .044 -.279 190 112 -.124 .042 . 011 -.313 190 162 -.038 . 032 .098 -. 142 
18(1 4,8 -. 066 . 036 .045 - 205 1 90 113 -. 131 .041 (•0(• -.329 
1 '" 
1£3 -.081 .041 .->30 -.339 
180 469 -.062 . 030 . 056 - 169 190 114 -.133 . 052 ¢22 -.422 90 164 -.v77 .¢41 .078 - 417 
180 470 -.062 . 034 .0£0 -.207 t 90 it 5 -.1,7 .05G .056 -.401 190 1£5 -.(151 . (129 .1(14 -. 15, 
18(t 471 -.0,7 .034 . 05, -.214 190 11ft -.171 .tH4 . 1 (t4 -.705 190 
1 '' 
-.¢35 .033 . 083 -. 145 
180 472 -.074 . 037 .059 -.247 1 ,(1 117 -.123 . 034 -.oc.5 -.252 1 '0 2 (11 - 014 . 155 .635 -. 559 
160 ~73 -·. 065 . 0 3C. 044 - 225 1 CJO 11 e - 121 039 .012 - 273 1 9() 2 (12 - 21£. . 146 . 367 -.717 
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WD TAP CPI'IEA~f CPI'UIS CPI'IAX CPfUN WD TAP CPMEAN CPRfiiS CPMA:t:; CPfiiH WD TAP CPfiiEAH CPRriS CPI1AX CPIUH 
190 203 -. 101 . 081 . 172 -.532 190 2&:"7 -. Ot:3 .¢48 1 ' ., -.357 1 'JO 32t: . 1 '1 . 14 Eo .846 -.300 ., ... • 4 .4 ·J 
190 204 -. 131 . (•££ . 118 - 519 1 90 254 -. 118 C152 064 -.358 190 327 - 3?0 .225 . 43 5 -1. 188 
19¢ 205 -·. 19 1 . 081 .010 -.490 190 255 -. 067 .O~'J r; t·1 ...:..30() 1 '" 
326 -.4€.0 . 166 -.020 -1.248 
190 2(.\£ .Ct29 . 1 ' ' 
.935 -.4?? 1 90 256 -.:.:.75 . C•Z£ 054 -.221 9v 329 -.o£3 . H•5 .415 -.5(1(1 
190 207 -.249 . 137 .287 -.835 190 257 -.07'.7 .031 . 061 -. 200 1 'JO 330 .092 . 11 7 .683 -.284 
190 208 -. 12 3 . 0£8 . 144 -.375 1 90 258 -. 0£? . C•33 0?2 -.204 19(1 331 . 1£0 . 13() .890 -. 1£8 
190 209 -.036 .082 .377 -.288 190 259 -.074 .034 .034 -.213 1 90 332 . 1 f. 0 . 108 . 68£ -. 112 
190 210 -.02? . 0£4 . 25£ -.239 190 2£(• -.0££ .038 . 094 -.375 190 333 .094 .145 . 784 -.505 
190 211 -. 023 . 078 .342 - 242 190 2£1 -. 065 .033 .061 -.259 190 334 . 11 4 . 138 . 7t: 8 -.471 
19,• 212 . 13? . 182 ?90 - 523 1 ·~(· 2£2 - . <:•? f. . ()3' 0 39 - 215 19<> 335 -.292 . 133 .039 -1.010 
190 213 .155 . 201 .842 -.437 1 'J() 2€.3 -. fit.S . (135 04(;< -.20t: 1 CJO 336 -. 0~€· . 09 3 .294 -.475 
190 214 -.32!,) . 1£5 332 -·1. 04~ 1 90 2£4 -.0£9 . 032 . t:•52 - 1 ?2 190 337 - 255 . H'O .485 -1.275 
190 215 -. 12 7 . O'J3 . 3 02 - 545 1 90 2t.S -.Ott. . (}29 . ~JS4 -.1 !H 1 ~0 338 -.333 . l ~4 . 09 e. - 1. 2 36 
190 21£ -.0£5 . o£7 .443 -.295 190 2£6 -. o£2 .OZ1 .061 -. 199 190 339 -.Ob? . 1)9 1 .411 -. 42'J 
190 217 -. 115 . 051 . 189 -. 311 ICJO 2t:7 -. 068 .032 <>54 -. 184 1 9() 34() .<>27 . 068 .491 -. 1£8 
190 218 -.057 .055 . 322 - 24€- 190 2£8 -.070 .035 .078 -.200 190 341 0£5 . !)91 .576 -. 144 
190 219 -.077 . 043 20¢ - 250 190 2€-9 -. 0€-8 .033 .057 -.229 190 342 .Ot:4 . 08 3 .€-62 -.205 
190 220 .119 . 155 . ? 9(J -.359 190 27Ct -. (•62 . 033 069 -.272 1 9t.) 343 014 . 1 "4 .4££ -.££8 
190 221 .131 . 1 €·4 . 749 -.418 190 271 -.OSCJ . <!31 . o.t.8 - 189 1 CJ(; 344 .026 .085 . 489 -.419 
190 222 - 333 . i 69 .239 -·i.t35 190 272 - . t•t. 0 . {)31 059 - 183 1 ~C· 345 - 153 134 . 368 -1. 196 
190 223 -. 136 .093 . 211 -.553 190 273 - . 05 3 y7"Z .t:'J€.7 -. 176 190 346 -.209 . 115 . 1 71 -1 . 0 28 • <J'I 
190 224 -.088 . 1)61 . 187 -. 31 7· 190 274 -. 0£2 .033 . (•57 -. 182 1 9() 34? -.<>56 . 0?3 .439 -. 379 
190 225 -. 131 045 034 -.323 190 275 -. (•59 .033 052 -.207 19<; 348 . 0 11 .071 . 346 -.202 
190 22£ -.072 .049 . 160 -.2£5 190 27£ -.055 .030 . t•59 -. 157 1 9() 349 . 0 10 .063 .381 -. 169 
190 227 -.092 . (14¢ .066 -.252 190 277 -.057 .031 .05:2 -. 163 190 350 . 002 .06(1 .276 -.205 
190 228 . 1)5 3 . 127 .517 - 553 190 301 -.298 .123 .26S -1.045 190 351 -.037 . 0£9 . 327 -.575 
1'.70 229 . 054 . 12¢ . 571 -.397 1 9(• 302 .010 .213 t: 41 - 71() 190 352 -.028 .(157 .219 -. 382 
190 :230 -.:264 . 13£ 1£3 -.849 190 3()3 -. 122 .:213 . 98t• -.?')1 1 90 353 - 1i3 . 05£ . 1 3 1 -.-488 
190 231 -. 126 . o6e . 104 -. 411 190 304 -. 375 . 1 ~3 7 33 - 1 . 25t: 1 S!(l 354 - 083 .058 . 1 7 1 -.388 
190 232 -.090 .049 11£ -.309 190 305 .143 .139 .744 -.353 190 355 - OS? .071 .243 -.671 
19(1 233 -·. 125 . 038 .€127 -.27'6 1 9(': 306 .132 . 129 . 703 -.353 190 3 5t: - . 112 . (15 5 . 131 -.835 
19(1 234 -.079 .041 . 130 -.219 190 307' .239 . 159 .861 - 223 1 9o 357 -.057 . 051 .274 -.310 
190 235 -.094 . ¢35 .068 -.244 190 308 .224 . 174 1. 034 -.317' 190 358 - 035 . 052 . 382 -.210 
19(1 236 -.017 . '(193 .510 -.432 1 90 309 -.490 . 20 7 .30S -1.793 190 35·~ - 028 . 051 . 343 -.257 
190 237 -.004 . 100 . 37'2 -.522 1 90 310 -. 5oe . 142 - 17'3 -1.314 190 36() -.038 . 038 . 13 9 - . 1 8(1 
190 238 -.235 . 11' .084 -.721) 1 90 311 019 . 120 .551 -.478 1 "310 361 - . C• 55 . (14 8 . 14£ -.28? 
1~0 239 -·. 125 .cH.J . ¢71 -.445 190 312 .218 . 155 . 835 -.215 1 'Q 362 -.047' . 050 . 1 t: 4 -.303 
191) 240 -.091 .047 . 078 -.306 1 90 313 . 3tc3 171 1.015 -.206 190 363 -.052 . 040 .108 -.215 
190 241 -. 112 .037 .022 -.288 190 314 .318 .154 1. 024 - . 180 190 364 -.<>73 .035 . 109 -. 2 09 
190 242 -.07? . 1)39 .097 -.222 190 315 .2t«b .202 1. 1 OS -.636 190 365 - 1)£2 .037' . 116 -. 181 
190 243 -.089 .037 . 034 -.237 190 31 E. .283 . 1 ~4 1 . (17£ -.499 190 36t: -.057 . 03 7 . 11 5 -. 1£5 
190 24-4 -.053 .067 .230 - 435 1 90 317 -. 349 . 155 .243 -1.054 1 '" 
3£? -.055 . 037 . 13 2 -. 182 
190 245 -.048 . 072 .241 - 443 19¢ 31B - (16 (; . 14 5 .557 - 5E·7 S!O 3 E-8 -.059 . ¢30 . 05 3 -. 173 
1 9 (• 24£. ~·. 1 7 1~· . 0?9 066 -.616 190 319 -. 451 .181 1 8t• - 1 . 1 44 190 369 -.o£o . 036 .05£ -.223 
l'iO 247 -·. 1¢7 .050 . 075 - 334 190 320 -.503 . 17 4 .053 -1.317 1 'JO 37'0 -.055 .037' .(174 -.222 
19~ 248 -.083 . 041 .080 -.314 1 90 321 -.037 .112 .529 -.489 190 3?1 -.062 .CI35 .085 -. 196 
19~ 249 -.092 .033 .029 -.227 1 c;o 322 .1t:4 .110 71v - 246 190 372 -.06'- . 037' . 129 -.214 
190 2!50 -.070 .035 . 104 -.217 190 323 241 . 150 .8£9 -.185 190 373 -.046 . (13? . 1,4 -. 189 
19~ 251 -.087 . (13£ .041 -.220 190 324 . 2!S' . 151 .844 -.3SO 190 374 -.050 . 041 .241 -.250 
190 252 -·. 0£9 . 04S . 156 -.451 1 90 325 .151 . 168 804 - 519 190 375 -.053 . 041 .217 r.251 
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wo TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CPMAX CPHIN wo TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CP !1 A}t CPMIN WC• TAP CPMEAH CPRHS CPMAX CPMIN 
19¢ 3?6 -. 0-49 . 039 . 155 -.202 i 90 44£ -.092 - 03? .049 -.242 i 90 909 -. i 38 . 1)55 .031 -.410 
19¢ 377 -.04(} . (: 31 125 -. 145 190 447 -.095 . ¢44 . (t 7(.t -.285 191} ~10 - 282 . ¢9 9 . (tl} 9 -.759 
190 3?8 -.036 .03? . i 26 - .147 1 90 448 -. 129 .05? .059 -.425 1 9,, 911 •.325 .095 - 053 -.81)? 
19¢ 379 -.04¢ . ¢36 . 138 -. 148 190 449 -. t<JO .09¢ . I) 31 - 825 190 912 - '142 . ¢55 .¢73 -.380 
190 380 -.0-40 . (t 3' . 139 -. 1 '2 1 9(t 45(1 -. 229 . 106 .018 -1 5?8 190 913 - . 311 .(195 -.018 .... ?66 
190 401 -. 190 . 111 . OE·i -.931 190 451 -.214 .¢99 .033-1.393 190 914 -.245 .1¢9 . 124 -.741 
190 402 -. 198 . 101 .022 -.893 190 -452 -.0£9 .034 .05? -. 199 1 9() 915 -. 104 . 0£1 . 1£5 -.341 
190 403 -.233 .090 . 023 -.692 190 453 -. 063 .034 .059 -. 191 190 916 -. 15 7 .056 .022 -.475 
19¢ 404 -.338 .141 -.032 -1.011 190 454 -.0£5 .033 .071 -.2£9 190 917 -.240 . 102 .O£ti -.838 
19(1 4¢5 -.419 . 136 -.0(9 -.996 190 455 - . Of, 7 . 03 f, . 134 -.230 190 918 ·.342 . 1 (15 .021 -.845 
199 40ti -. 140 .0?0 . 064 -.522 190 45£ -. 019 . (•41 .047 -.329 200 1 01 -.202 .07£ .011 -.£2? 
190 407 -. 168 . 071 . 086 -.626 190 457 -.108 .061 033 -.522 200 1 (12 -. 148 . (15 3 -.006 -.498 
190 408 -.210 .¢92 .102 -.17£ 190 458 -.12£ . 0£2 . 142 - 611 2 (10 103 -. 12£ . 04' .03? -. 398 
19(1 409 -.28Ct .112 .033 -.803 190 459 -.124 . 06 3 . 167 -.719 20(1 104 -.113 . (140 .Cr10 -. 264 
19(t 410 -.393 . 150 .001 -1.19-4 190 4£0 -.0£3 .038 .083 -.232 2 00 105 -.114 .040 .015 -.264 
190 411 -.508 . 177 - .121 -1.486 190 461 -. 061 . 03 7 . 071 -.249 200 106 - . 1 1 0 .041 .011 -.257 
190 412 -·. 142 .068 .085 -.£20 190 4£2 -.058 o ... .049 -. 147 200 107 - . 110 . 1)41 . 008 -. 258 . ~ .. 
190 413 -.144 . 066 .059 -.540 190 463 -. 062 .027 .022 -.240 2(~0 108 -.111 . 043 .Cr19 -.273 
190 414 -. 164 . 075 . 050 -.5?3 190 464 - . oss . 034 . C•£9 -.192 2 (tO 109 - 11 3 .034 -.1)0£ -.229 
190 415 -.229 .083 .Ott -.777 190 465 -.070 .032 .O•H -.228 200 110 -.110 .038 .011 -.241 
190 41, -.313 .12? .097 -.957 190 4££ -. 0£6 .041 . 0?8 -.405 2QO 111 -.11(t . 038 .008 -.239 
190 411 -.411 . 157 . 121 -1.089 190 467 -.078 .038 . 0€·2 - 289 2 (t(< 112 -. 113 . 038 .C<05 -.252 
190 418 -. 508 . 177 -.08£ -·1.2££ 190 468 -. 0£8 .035 . 035 - 285 2 00 113 -. 116 .034 -.ott -. 259 
19(1 419 -. 487 . 143 -.121 -1.0¢0 1 IJ'O 469 -.Ct£6 . 027 .0!54 -. 174 201} 114 - 115 .042 .ott -.302 
190 420 -.152 .0,, . 062 -.£02 190 470 -.0,4 .031 .071 -.2(10 200 115 -. 182 . 050 -.02£ -.393 
190 421 -.153 .065 .064 -.507 190 471 -.067 .031 .064 -. 198 200 116 -. 165 .061 . OC7 -. 748 
190 422 -.176 .075 .082 -.£22 190 472 -.071 .033 .052 -.283 200 117 -. 122 .033 -.¢04 -.246 
190 423 -.222 . 08, .028 -.769 190 473 -.¢68 .030 .042 -. 211 200 118 - . 11 9 .¢37 .013 -. 2€·4 
190 424 -.290 . 134 . 052 -1.027 190 474 -.¢£3 .033 .04t'i - .179 200 119 -. 120 .037 .(104 -.284 
190 425 -.312 . 157 .oac; -t.289 190 475 - . (If, 6 .¢32 .Ct38 - 177 20('1 120 -.123 . 035 -.011 -.288 
19¢ 426 -.494 . 15£ -.106 -1.374 190 476 -. 063 . 032 .035 -.1 ?0 2 (tO 121 -. 123 .043 .034 -.368 
190 427 -.479 . 165 -.069 -t .470 190 477 -.Of,£ . 027 .037 -. 167 200 122 -. 127 .049 .C<42 -.618 
190 428 -.145 .059 -.001 -.502 190 801 -. 0£2 .029 . 0 71 - .150 2 00 123 - 123 .03£ .003 -.259 
190 429 -. 145 .061 .024 -.589 190 802 .... Oil .036 . 100 -.232 200 124 -.121 . 040 .013 -.271 
190 43(1 -·. 1 '5 . (164 -.028 -.£92 190 803 ... 061 .03? . 140 -.206 200 125 -. 122 .039 -.004 -.270 
190 431 -.204 . Q94 .005 -.952 190 804 -.052 .035 .08¢ - 275 200 126 - 125 .C<39 -.007 -.323 
190 432 -.2?9 . 12, . 035 -t. 175 190 805 -.059 .028 .044 -. 147 21)0 127 - 127 .03ti -.011 .... 330 
190 433 -.386 164 -.030 -1.546 190 806 -. 061 .032 .0€-5 -.teo 200 128 -. 125 . 044 .039 -.393 
190 43-4 -.431 . 148 .025 -1.202 190 807 -. 0£4 .035 .114 -.244 2 QO 129 -. 155 . 045 -.004 -.379 
19¢ 435 -.408 . 152 . 08, -1. 170 190 808 -. 061 .035 . 143 -.254 200 130 -. 153 .055 .¢29 -.5¢8 
190 436 -. 1 t 9 .044 .028 -. 41 t 190 809 -.057 .029 .056 - .1 64 200 131 -.114 . 040 .008 -.343 
190 437 -·. 114 .046 .017 -.410 190 810 -.056 .c>35 .113 -.202 2¢0 132 - . 113 . 04 4 .¢13 -.378 
190 438 -. 132 . 0-4b - .011 -.490 190 901 -. 13? .o£7 . 1£1 -.447 2 (tO 133 -.115 . '>41 .033 -.309 
190 439 -. 147 .065 . OC<S -.729 190 902 -.172 .080 .117 -.652 2 (,tt) 134 -. 120 .040 .OQO -.325 
190 440 -.206 .095 .030 -1.134 i 90 903 -.249 .113 . 199 -.?16 200 135 -.130 .041 -.026 -.301 
190 441 -.298 . 142 .026 -1.229 190 904 -.284 .¢73 -.081 -.593 2(1() 136 -. 127 .047 .oot -.3£8 
19¢ 442 --3,2 . 148 -.060 -1.243 190 905 -.129 .065 . 954 -.623 200 137 -.09., .051 .047 -.577 
19¢ 443 •.339 . 148 -.027 -1.133 1 9Q 906 -.199 .1¢2 . 131 -. '71 2 0¢ 138 -. 102 .050 .031 -.648 
190 444 -.tot .041 .02' -.304 190 90? -.317 . 190 . 473 -.989 200 139 -. 102 . 034 .031 -.298 
190 44S -.091 .041 .057 -.298 190 908 -.130 .046 ,1}39 -.326 2 (It) 140 - .1<H. . Ct4 (; . Qf, 1 -.292 
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WIJ TAP CP11EAN CPR!'IS CPMAX CP!1IN we. TAP CPMEAN CPP.MS CP 11 A}{ CPM!H wo TAP CPMEAN CPR!1S CP!'IAX CP!1 IH 
200 141 -·. 115 .04& .035 -.454 2(•0 225 -.15£ .042 -. !H•9 -.312 200 275 -.073 .033 . 054 -. 190 
200 142 -.127 .056 .033 -.614 2 I)(} 22£ -.087 .041 . 124 -.223 200 2 76 - . <;Eo 1 .028 .030 -. 157 
200 143 -. 106 . 03? .033 -.28(1 200 227 -. 096 .035 01£ -.232 2 0(.'1 2?? -.05~ . 031 . :.>71 -. 1 ?5 
200 144 -.091 .037 . 021 -.273 200 228 -.077 .145 . 351 -.728 2 00 301 -.285 .1£() .4,4 -.850 
20¢ 145 -.072 . 038 . 061 -.229 200 229 -. 0?£ . 154 .47:2 -.?30 :200 302 -.o97 . 223 .?10 -.?73 
20(• 14£ -.075 . (•37 .047 -.226 20('~ 23~· - 420 . 16 7 .<)72 -1.203 200 303 -. 12 7 . 229 . 861 -. 882 
20(• 147 -.082 . 039 .039 -.254 2(•0 231 -.213 . 089 . 1.) ?1 -.576 :200 304 -.282 . :248 .831-1.141 
200 148 -.087 .029 .028 -.200 200 232 -. 13€. .055 .117 -.379 2¢¢ 305 .205 . 141 . 707 -. 1 eo 
200 149 -.092 .037 .028 -.261 200 233 -. 14 7 . ()4 0 - 006 - 312 200 30£ .228 .130 .?43 -. 199 
200 150 -.077 .045 .04' - 325 206 234 -. 095 .038 110 -.243 2vo 307 .275 . 155 .89¢ -. 153 
200 151 -.0£7 .035 .057 - 217 200 235 -.tot .035 .033 -.225 20t.) 308 . 178 . 191 . 982 :....451 
20C• 15Z -.072 . C•35 .057 - 195 2 e•o 23t· -. 097 . 11 0 374 - ~09 2¢0 309 - 4Ct13 . 282 . €·14 -1.476 
200 153 -.077 . 034 .043 -.241 aoo 237 - .1H• .115 . 404 -.5?0 2(•0 310 -.534 . 169 . 11 6 - 1 . 0 95 
20¢ 154 -. 064 .034 .041 - 204 200 238 -. 351 . 132 -.<;£2 -1.121 2 ()() 311 . 1 31 . 133 .£74 -.225 
20¢ 155 -.053 . (•39 . (I ?t -.2£0 200 239 - . 1 ~ 1 .070 .007 - 5?6 2t•O 312 334 . 170 . 911 -.092 
20¢ 15f. -·. 050 . 042 .078 -.278 200 240 - 127 .047 049 -.349 2 ()() 313 . 401 . 18E· 1.038 -. 0 92 
200 157 -·. 067 .028 .026 -. 1£5 2(•0 241 - . 13 C• . (•35 -. (•(•4 -.286 200 314 .351 .151 .931 -. 116 
200 158 -·. 043 035 .117 -. 156 2 (•0 242 -.v94 . l.•37 . (:35 -.233 2 ()(;. 315 Ot·2 .225 .8~5 -.925 
200 159 -.0£2 .037 .059 -.231 :200 :243 -. 098 . (•3£ tH:S -.237 20t.) 31£ .27:2 .:234 1.055 -1.073 
200 160 -.065 . 039 . 081 -.263 200 244 -. 109 .086 159 -.786 2 (tO 317 -.354 . 134 .257 -.996 
200 1£1 -·. 046 . 031 . OUJ -. 162 200 245 - 12 (l . l)87 . ~·· -. b 01 200 318 -. 170 . 124 .418 -.668 1 .;Jlil 
200 162 -.029 . 039 .114 -.209 2¢0 24€· -.279 .097 . <) 08 -. 837 2 ()() 319 -.360 .217 . 28 9 - 1 . 1 3C) 
20¢ 1£3 -.0£5 .037 . 064 - 251 200 247 -.163 .054 -.005 -.4:23 20(• 32Q -. 5C•4 .214 . 14 8 -1. 3 04 
20¢ 164 -·. ¢63 . ¢38 . 069 - 275 2 ()() 248 - 111 . t)39 . ():;!( -. J(;C) 20¢ 321 . 050 124 . 598 -.325 
20(• 1£5 -.051 . 029 .048 - .187 200 249 - . 1 r) 8 . "'34 .011 -.271 200 3:22 . 289 . 142 .81£ -. 121 
200 16E· -.028 . '034 .097 -. 168 2¢0 25(• - . 08 4 . C:•35 042 - 223 2 (t(;t 323 311 . 174 1. ooe -. 1 (t' 
200 201 -·. 15? 127 .314 -.703 200 251 -.094 .036 ,;. 1 a - 24t.) :2C•Q 324 3 11 . 17 4 . ~? t• -.2~3 
2(;0 202 -.304 . 1 ¢4 . 164 -.790 200 252 - 102 . C",t6(. 105 -.438 2¢¢ 325 .014 . 21 t:. .873 -. 7€·3 
200 203 -. 13? .062 . 102 - . 41 t 2(•0 253 - . 11 C• . C•7 ~· .091 - 49? 2 (•:) 
7,., .... 14? . 195 1.0?7 -.505 ...,.!,0 
2 ()C"; t:¢4 -·. 141 . (•53 . 0€·5 -. 38E· 2 (,•(} 254 -. 1 «;7 .079 -.022 - 78(; 2 ¢(; 327 - .3cH.• .253 .433 -1.412 
200 :205 -. 178 .¢67 -.004 -.472 2(•0 255 - 12£ . ~·4 7 (•19 -.34? 2 00 328 -.455 . 183 . 14 7 - 1 . 185 
200 206 -. 105 . 134 .450 - 688 200 25£ -.090 .038 . ¢28 -. 2E·2 2C"..IO 329 . 028 .118 . 505 -.344 
20¢ 207 -.40' . 132 - . 0 55 -1 . 1 0 3 200 257 -.084 . 033 . 04(• -.256 2 (li) 330 . 1 a~ . 135 .775 -. 125 
200 208 -. 194 . 05t . 0 02 -.464 2(•0 258 - 070 . '!34 .042 -.241 2¢0 3 31 238 . 1-45 . 949 -. 090 
20t) Zo9 -.092 .059 .159 -.325 :2 ~:J 259 - 070 .036 0~2 -.24£ 2-:•0 332 1 7£, . 11 1 .665 -. 089 
200 z 1 (! -·. 0~9 .048 .151 -.235 2 (:C .2 f.O - . ('.:8 <: . </57 (j€.J -.520 2 (,:¢ 333 -. () 3 3 . 17 3 1£.5 7 -. e 11 
200 211 -.053 . (•54 . 266 -.228 2(•t.) 261 -. 082 . ~·46 . 035 -. 421 200 334 05f. . 17 ~) . 656 -.750 
200 212 -.014 . 171 . ~~' -.581 2 ()0 262 -. 106 . ()4<;• ()16 -.296 2 (tC} 
7":'C: - 2.77 114 . ¢94 -.884 ·J ...... -..~ 
200 213 -.035 . 194 .?09 -.£25 20(• 263 -.092 .036 .018 -.235 200 336 -. 193 . 103 .206 -.£19 
200 214 -.506 . 178 -.002 -1 .412 200 264 -.079 .033 .037 - 211 20¢ 337 -.214 . 198 .£32 -1.295 
20(• 215 -.224 .087 .042 -.5?9 200 265 -. 069 .031 .035 -.159 200 338 -.344 . 17 ~ .319 -1.442 
200 21(. -·. 122 . <;:54 . (•98 -.287 2 c;o 2€.€· -. 0,3 . <.)33 042 -. 176 20¢ 339 012 . 11 Q . 493 -.5(.!0 
200 21? -. 142 .044 . 011 -.349 200 2£? -.063 .034 05? - 1 ?~ 20~· 340 . 130 . o·~ 5 . £65 -.072 
200 218 -.¢87 .042 .¢83 -.227 2¢¢ 268 - o8 7 . 04 ~~ .053 - 288 2 <;t<) 341 u:.::, . 112 . 865 -.¢83 
200 219 -.089 .037 .033 -.216 200 2£9 -.OS3 .034 .045 -.:219 200 342 118 . 103 . 725 -. 147 
200 220 -.030 . 174 .680 -.712 200 2?0 -. 076 .034 Ot·7 -.238 200 343 - oE.8 . 139 .567 -.623 
:2 (I (• Z21 -.039 . 187 .694 - 71£ 2t:•o 271 - (•?t• .032 . 062 - 187 200 344 -.005 . 106 .-174 -.534 
20¢ 222 -.4CJ' . 177 .064 -1.327 200 272 - . (r6 1 .032 .058 -.190 200 345 -. t 37 .133 . 401 -.845 
200 223 -.231 .095 .065 -.629 200 2?3 -. (•£ 7 .036 . t•b£ - 2?6 2 (tO 346 - 232 .114 . (t•3 1 -.948 
20¢ 224 -. 143 .057 . 112 -.370 2 <:•tJ 274 - . ¢6 () .¢34 . (>S2 -.282 200 347 -. 0 1)5 .v8¢ .530 -.255 
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Wli TAP CPPIEAti CfR"S CPPIAX CPftlN WD TAP Cf'MEAH CPRMS CPPHtX CPfUH Wli TAP CPftEAH CPRftS CPI'IAX CPMIH 
20¢ 348 .074 .085 ,,10 -. 1 '7 2¢0 418 -.531 .201 . 0£.4 - 1 . 4 53 2vo 4€.8 - 062 . ¢35 . 05£ -. 233 
200 349 .10? .095 .563 - .177 200 419 -.489 .170 . 0 88 - 1 . 0 52 200 469 -.054 . 1.130 .077 -. 174 
20¢ 35¢ . 0,5 . 084 .485 -.192 2vo 420 -. 133 .058 . 103 -.482 2 (t(.) 470 -.057 .Ct3£ .Ct99 -.214 
20(• 351 -. 0' 1 . (•98 . 285 -.602 2(•0 421 - . 14(• .059 . 164 -.509 200 4 71 -.059 .038 . 068 -.252 
20(t 352 -.031 . 079 .238 -.463 200 422 -.169 .072 . 1 15 -.619 2 00 4 72 -.07(t . 04 3 .071 -.314 
200 353 -. 1-41 .065 . 140 -.488 2 (10 -423 -.241 .088 . 039 -.817 200 473 -.055 .031 . 049 -.207 
200 354 -.134 . 0 65 . 124 -.415 2¢0 424 -.337 .125 .111 -1.217 2 00 474 -.052 .034 .091 -. 173 
200 355 -.081 . 097 .453 -.521 200 425 -.-499 . 170 -.022 -1.367 200 475 - 055 .035 .091 -.208 
200 356 -. 133 .0?1 .128 -.482 200 426 -.510 .176 -.055 -1.309 200 4 76 -.053 .035 . 083 -. 173 
20¢ 357 -.029 . (•60 .458 -.207 200 427 -.499 .199 .113-1.377 200 477 - 064 .030 .016 -.230 
200 358 .007 . 0€·5 .590 -. 159 200 428 -.129 .()54 .025 -.497 2 (J() 801 -. ('s75 . ¢29 .¢25 -. 179 
200 359 .014 .066 .521 -. 146 200 429 -.131 .057 .054 -.500 200 802 -.080 .034 . 039 -.230 
200 360 -.008 .04«) . 306 -.207 200 430 -. 1 t4 .055 - 0¢2 -.616 200 8(,!J -. o e 1 . 035 . 045 -. 220 
200 361 -.0'72 . 070 . 189 -.443 200 431 - . 20 6 .080 .016 -.?40 200 a ;;4 -. 0 51 . 034 . 0£0 -. 181 
200 362 -.045 . 078 .3?1 -.479 200 432 -.305 . 1t 1 . 0 09 - 1 . 2 1 0 200 805 -.065 . 02 9 . (J4 2 -. 170 
:2 :;:. t.i 363 -·. 049 04? .304 -.257 2 00 433 -. 481 .1?6 . (I ¢6 - 1 . 2 95 200 80Ei - 076 . 039 .060 -.250 
200 364 -.0£2 .041 .250 -.£80 200 434 -.469 .171 . 0 78 - 1 . 186 2 00 807 - 068 .03€, .089 -.245 
20(t 3£5 -·. 049 .043 . 178 -.580 200 435 - 44(• .176 . 0 61 - 1 . 1 29 200 808 - 063 .035 .069 -.203 
2c>O 366 -.045 .040 . 160 -.458 200 436 -. 118 .041 .Q23 -.356 2C.O 809 -. Ot·3 . 032 . 087 -. 167 
200 367 -·. 046 . 039 . 162 -. 195 200 437 - . 11 3 .044 .080 -. 421 2 (t~) 810 -.063 .039 . 155 -.208 
20(: 368 -.054 . 032 . 123 -. 175 200 438 - . 13 c; . (14 4 .001 -.50' 200 '01 - 1 1 3 . 052 . 094 -.335 
20Q 369 -.069 .045 . 111 -.416 200 439 -.164 . 061 .014 -.720 2QO 9Q2 - . 171 . 062 .029 -.479 
200 370 -. 061 .Q44 . t 4!5 -.247 200 440 -.250 .089 -.015 -1.093 200 903 -.293 .105 . 16 7 -.858 
200 371 -·. 038 . 039 . 106 -.23£ 200 441 -. ·410 .156 -.048 -1.84? 200 904 -.280 . 0Ei3 -. 106 -. 600 
200 372 -.0 9 .037 . 0 63 -.294 200 442 -.390 .151 .042-1.157 200 905 - . 11' . 054 .04' -.367 
200 373 -. 043 .040 . 158 -. 181 200 443 -. 362 . 153 . 095 - 1 . 134 200 906 - 168 . 091 .114 -.608 
200 374 -.054 Q49 . 160 -.225 200 444 -. 105 . <H5 .033 -. 304 200 907 -. 3 7 8 . 16 7 . 28 4 -1. 0 93 
200 3?5 -.060 .047 . 152 -.292 200 445 -.095 .045 . 1.)73 -.314 200 908 -.116 .036 .014 -.253 
20(t 376 -.057 .043 .1 4:,3 -.242 200 44€. - 10~ .037 . 054 -.247 200 909 -. 126 .043 -.004 -.Jv2 
200 377 -.035 . 034 . 108 - .136 200 447 -. 117 .046 .043 -.301 200 9Ui -.274 .085 .038 -.659 
2¢0 378 -.025 .Q45 .283 -. 150 20C) 448 -.173 .061 .018 -.428 2¢() ~11 -. 316 . 082 -.083 -.645 
200 379 -.033 .045 . 275 -.143 200 449 -.289 . 109 -.041 -.912 200 912 - .129 . 053 .056 -.319 
200 380 -.041 .Q40 . 2'9 -.156 200 450 -.272 .106 .015 -.890 200 913 -.2~€. . o8 5 -.092 -.6€.4 
200 401 -. 135 .060 . 011 -.707 200 451 -.250 . (•98 .039 -.732 200 914 -.328 . 103 -.01b -.777 
200 44>2 -·. 158 . 065 .041 -.554 200 452 -.071 o-:ra 071 -.287 200 915 - . 0 7€· . 062 .22& -.327 . .., r 
200 403 -.21' . 0 71 -.01' -.535 200 453 -. 064 . 039 .085 -.230 200 916 - ! 2 1 . 041 .016 -. 359 
200 404 -.3!52 . 136 - 051 -1.062 200 454 - . (If, 5 .034 . 056 -.227 200 917 - 195 .07(1 .010 -.552 
20(• 405 -.42t' . 145 -.o6s -1.213 200 455 -. 066 . C•3S . Q 71 -.239 200 918 -.343 . 104 -.021 -.821 
200 4¢6 -. 105 .059 .096 -.398 200 456 -.093 .Q44 . (19(1 -.Jot 21(1 1¢1 - 175 .¢59 -.015 -.402 
200 40? -. 141 .058 . 035 -.448 200 457 -. 149 .073 . 03, -.577 210 102 -. 138 . 045 -.010 -.326 
200 408 -. 1«)8 .083 .024 -.611 20Q 458 -. 180 . 087 . (1{.4 -.720 21Q 1 QJ - 130 .045 .Q05 -.339 
200 409 -.311 . 104 -. 025 - 941 200 459 -. 169 . ''a 7 . 115 -.745 210 104 - . 111 . 042 .035 -.293 
20(1 410 -.527 . 176 -.11€- -1.430 200 460 - . (,, 1 .040 .090 -. 278 210 1 QS - . 1 1 1 .041 .02€- -. 276 
200 411 -.527 . 181 -.096 -1.348 200 4&1 -.055 . 039 092 -.244 210 106 - . 111 .039 .019 -.273 
200 412 -. 117 . 045 . ()38 -.358 200 462 -.057 030 .086 -. 179 21() 107 -.112 . 039 .008 -.270 
2oo 4i3 -. i2b .052 . o59 -.394 2oo 4b3 -. oss .o2a .¢.44 - . i 92 210 1 oe - iii .04i .t-25 -.Jio 
200 414 -. 158 .056 .068 -.463 ~00 4,4 -.Q55 .035 .061 -.239 210 109 -. 1 13 .036 .007 -.279 
200 415 -.21' . 075 -.007 -.7,1 2 00 4,5 -.074 .039 049 -.25? 210 110 - 113 . 040 . 029 -. 29, 
200 416 -.333 .117 .019 -1.052 200 46€- -.072 .050 . 078 - .4H~ 210 111 -.112 . 04 (I . 034 -. 296 
200 4i7 -.499 . 160 -.069 -1.2?2 200 467 - 082 .048 .ot.1 -.39& 210 112 - . 11 2 . 040 . 051 -.303 
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Wt> TAP CPM£AH CPR!'IS CP!tAX CPtt t ~~ we. TAP CPM£AH CPRttS CPMAX CPfHH wo TAP CPttEAH CPRt1S CP t1A X CPMIH 
210 13 -. 116 .035 ~022 -.257 21!) 163 -. 062 .031 .048 -.1 t.e 210 247 -. 2r)5 .059 .013 -.479 
21~ 14 -.116 040 . 04 t -.263 210 164 -. 058 .031 . (HU -. 1 E·S 21v 248 -. 13 7 .~41 .¢26 -.313 
210 15 -. 181 .057 .003 -.412 210 165 -. o£s . 03~' o94 -.223 210 249 - .125 .037 . 003 -.260 
21 (• 16 -. 161 '054 .009 -.405 210 166 -. (,•(( . ti44 .lti1 -.256 21<) 2 5(; - . 1 <>o .037 .¢50 -.232 
21 (• 17 -. 116 . 032 -.012 -.252 210 2 ,, 1 - '28(• .100 . 02, .. - . 6 !)4 210 251 - '1 09 '039 .019 -.269 
210 18 -. 116 . o:.H, -.0Ct3 -.273 21(• 2¢2 - '338 . 109 -.038 -.862 210 252 -.141 .¢78 .256 -.453 
210 19 -. 114 '034 .008 -.227 21<) 203 -.tao .066 . 03(« -.498 210 253 - '148 .079 t•92 - Silo 
210 20 -. 10, .032 .007 -.218 210 2c.>4 - . 151 .054 061 -.437 21C.S 254 -.251 . 089 -.043 -. 787 
210 21 -. 109 .¢39 . 031 -.258 210 205 -. 174 .060 .o3tt - 435 21(• 255 -. 154 . ¢51 .001 -.419 
21¢ 22 .:. . 109 039 ¢27 -.275 21¢ 2 t;.E;. -. 251 .130 .416 -.e8& 210 256 -. 1 0~ . ¢4(J . 045 ,.. 33¢ 
2H• 23 -. 11 a . !.'<34 -.007 -.264 210 21.)7 ·.483 .156 - . Q 89 ~ 1 . 1 28 210 257 - 0';\4 .033 .013 -.218 
21¢ 24 -. 118 . 038 -.006 -.288 21¢ 2¢8 -. 258 .¢68 -.(:f.( -.540 210 258 - OB<i . ¢32 .¢4¢ •.. 199 
210 25 -. 116 .036 -.014 -.277 210 209 -.154 . 062 069 -.441 210 259 -.oao . 035 .03? -.217 
210 26 -.11ft .037 -.005 -.289 210 21¢" -.105 .051 057 -.349 21(} 2 £.(< -.11(.; . ¢65 . 104 -. E·12 
21 t• 2? -. 11? .034 -.007 -.286 210 211 -.¢92 . 052 . 146 -.298 210 261 -.099 .052 .094 -.551 
210 28 -·. 11 €. .040 .001 -.323 210 l12 -.217 154 .398 -.823 210 2€.2 - '128 . 048 . 022 -.386 
210 29 -. 157 .047 . oos -. 36(• 210 213 -. 256 . 16 7 .455 - 982 210 263 -. 1 (•b . 039 . 027 -.261 
210 30 -. 13€. 04, . Q 18 -.361 210 214 - 590 .215 -.1.37-1.528 210 2ft4 -.ve' .035 . 145 -.261 
210 31 -. 115 .037 -.¢00 -.330 210 215 -.309 .tOO - t)4t• -.bill 210 265 -. oa 1 .032 . 050 •. 233 
21(! 32 -. 115 .041 -. QQ1 -.360 210 216 -.181 . 06(< . 032 -. 455 210 2€·6 -.076 . 034 . 048 -. 189 
21 (• 33 -. 112 . 03S -.0¢2 -.327 210 217 -. 16 3 .053 -.00(1 -.415 210 26i' - :;. 74 .035 . 047 -.210 
21¢ 34 -. 113 . 037 .014 -. 351' 210 216 - 116 .040 .0'57 -.3Q(I 210 2t·8 -. 1 v9 .Q43 .o8e -. 3 04 
21(1 35 -. tt 3 .035 .022 -.281 210 21il -.109 .039 o3a - 265 210 269 -. ()'~6 . 032 .038 - 250 
210 36 -. 111 .Q4(1 .034 -.407 21¢ 22f; - 221 .162 . 359 -.957 210 270 -.oa~ .~32 .038 -. 209 
210 37 -.104 046 034 - .460 210 221 -. 238 .169 .382 -1 027 210 2 71 - 079 030 .03? -. 176 
21¢ 38 •. ' 1 (): 4 045 .030 - 493 21¢ 222 -. 55t) .216 -.<H·l -1 32€. 21Q 272 -.!)76 .033 . ¢45 -. 1 '' 
21<• 39 -. 101 . t•35 .OC•9 ... 24C• 210 223 - :294 . 1 t) 3 -. r,)t)g -.?36 210 2?3 - ~)8~· .03? OS 1 -.224 
210 40 -. 107 .04¢ .01' - 293 210 224 - 186 .062 047 -.soe 210 274 - O'H~ .036 .042 -. 2t·l 
21(• 41 -. 1oa .¢44 .059 -.364 210 225 - 1?4 .048 - 019 -.386 210 2?5 -.083 .034 .038 -. 285 
210 42 -. 105 .043 .010 -.346 210 22, -.121 .042 .023 - 282 210 276 -.074 .t>30: ¢28 -. 1 7e 
zu:· 43 -.112 043 .039 -.305 :210 22? -' 118 . Q39 oos -.295 210 2?7 -.070 .¢33 .04? -.217 
210 44 -.¢84 .Q34 .009 - 218 21¢ 228 -.211 .150 36¢ -.885 21¢ 3 (I 1 - 141 .211 . 765 -. 9Q8 
210 45 -.079 .031 .088 -.338 21(< 229 -. 234 .142 . 271 -.i'99 210 30:2 -. 1Ctl .227 . 781 -.?2() 
210 46 -.076 . ¢.35 . 0 5¢ -.234 210 2 J(; -. 552 . 194 - ()~3 -1 579 2 1 (j 3¢3 -.146 . 17~ 76 7 -. ~7¢ 
21 C• 47 -·. oa 1 (•3? '053 -.312 210 231 - 300 .092 C• i 0 -. h~2 2'10 304 - :)3 6 . 245 . 855 -. ?68 
z lC' 4€! ~· <:•9 <::! (t32 . 0<)2 - 254 210 232 - . l '2 . t/5 6 -.¢1¢ -.43¢ 210 :H;S . 212 . 17 7 . 891 -.247 
21¢ 49 -.to 1 .040 . 039 -.3b8 210 233 -.159 . 044 .001 -.337 210 3()6 . 222 . lbO .819 -.307 
210 50 -. 1(;.1 . 045 '044 -.367 210 234 -. 116 . f,t39 045 -. 295 21(;. l¢7 227 . 176 .875 -. 325 
210 51 -.06b . 034 . (;.77 -.192 210 235 - . 1! 3 .037 .025 -.259 21\/ 308 \/28 .219 .931 -.697 
21~ 52 -.068 . () 34 .¢63 -.179 210 236 - 189 .12¢ .211 -.871 210 309 -.095 .275 . 830 -. ,,8 
21 (• 53 ~·. 07 4 .030 . 031 -.239 210 237 -. 209 . 121 .266 - 886 210 310 -.275 .197 .591 ... t. ooa 
210 54 -·. ¢81 .039 . 041 -.392 210 238 -.464 .164 - 0 7~ - 1 . 4 73 21¢ 311 . 1 e~ . 14 7 .777 -.212 
21(t 55 -.¢91 .053 . 103 -.481 210 239 -.259 . t'tt' ·~ -. (•11 -.637 210 312 . 3(·~ .194 970 - 25? 
21¢ 56 -.092 .c-54 . 125 - '45€· 21¢ 240 -.167 . 05¢ - ¢17 -.470 21(': 313 325 . 196 .'181 -.387 
21¢ 5? -.¢72 .029 . 024 - '19? 210 241 - 143 . 041 -.021& -.361 210 314 . 225 . 166 .784 -.310 
21(! 58 -.055 c~33 .093 - .2€·3 210 242 -. 109 .Q38 ¢23 -.287 21¢ 315 -. 194 . 177 .732 -.8¢3 
21¢ 59 -.059 . 031 .043 - .152 210 243 -.toe .038 .023 -.261 21tl 316 . ::>35 . 28? 1. 055 -. 8?3 
21¢ 60 -.057 . 031 .053 -.182 210 244 -.167 .0,3 '(;. ~2 - 574 210 317 - 219 .156 .435 -.762 
21 (• 61 -.063 . 030 .036 - .197 211) 245 -.174 .¢95 . 198 - 647 21:.) 318 -.266 .105 . 224 -.6£0 
21¢ 62 .... ¢73 ¢46 . 160: ..... 32¢ 21¢ 24€· -. 35'1 .11¢ - 111 ~1.163 210 31<; -.130 . 207 .516 -.973 
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we. TAP Cfl'ftfAN CPRftS CPftAX CPfU tf wo TAP CPftEAH CPRI'tS CPMAX CPtliH wo TAP CPI'tEAH CPRI'tS CPMAX CPMIH 
21¢ 32¢ -.261 .239 .610 ··1 .285 210 37¢ ~ '(16 t . ¢52 224 -.367 21¢ 440 - 19¢ . (196 .¢30 -.6£5 
21 C• 221 . 112 . 125 . 772 - 34(1 210 3?1 - . o£? .042 .082 -. 295 210 441 -.317 . 155 -. t) 1? - 1 . 130 
21 (t 322 259 . 153 . 9 (tA) -.¢98 210 372 -.097 .¢42 .¢63 - 32( 210 442 -.2se . 152 . 1? 3 - 1 . 1 ¢9 
21(1 323 277 198 1.019 -.201 21¢ 373 •. ¢4 4 .043 '192 -. 2C•£ 210 443 - :245 . 15:2 . :209 -1' 152 
21¢ 324 .180 '1 83 .904 -.319 210 374 - '058 .¢54 .325 -.371 210 444 -.090 <>3 e .053 -.313 
210 325 -.207 . 18£ .457 -1 '0 14 210 375 -.¢68 .055 .247 -.406 210 4145 - 083 . 0141 . 125 -.329 
21¢ 326 •.. 034 .211 .794 -.901 210 3 ?E. -. 063 . (15 2 .235 -.236 210 446 -.(199 .¢34 . 049 ....28(.< 
21(1 327 -. 134 . 204 .612 -1 ¢61 21¢ 377 -.¢29 .039 156 -. 156 210 44? - .H•S . 046 .094 -.378 
210 328 -.238 . 174 .39£ -1.086 210 378 -.016 .051 .284 -. 152 210 448 -. 155 .¢64 .039 -.465 
21 (1 329 .075 . 104 .545 -.3£8 21¢ 379 -.0214 .052 . 224 -. 190 210 449 -.252 .115 .¢43 -.928 
210 33¢ . 173 . 139 .814 ~.131 210 38¢ -. 03t .045 . 1£,6 ... 1 e.s 210 450 -.228 . 12E· .085 -1.042 
210 331 . 195 . 155 . 884 -. 185 210 401 -.116 . 048 053 -.349 210 451 -. 215 . 11? . 089 -.915 
21¢ 332 .132 .133 . 7£5 -.293 210 402 -. 132 . 05 7 .059 -.446 210 452 -.083 .¢37 . ¢51 -.212 
210 333 -.2¢1 . 1£9 .443 -.994 21¢ 4¢3 -.175 . oo 2 .009 -.493 210 453 -.0?3 . 03S .077 -.219 
210 334 -.059 .202 .762 -1.013 21(t 404 -. 3(.<2 .119 .113 -.864 21¢ 454 -.oec;. . ¢32 .032 -.218 
21¢ 335 -.203 121 .242 -.668 210 4(15 -. 308 .144 .2£7-1.069 210 455 -.084 . ¢40 . 020 -.363 
210 336 -.251 . 092 .067 -.66¢ 210 40£, -. 069 . 054 . 309 -.285 210 456 -.113 . 054 .051 -.400 
210 337 -. 133 . 156 .389 -.987 210 407 -.094 . 048 116 - 340 210 457 -. 176 .09£ .015 -. 666 
21¢ 338 -.222 . 167 .276 -1.127 210 408 -. 135 '068 130 - 478 210 458 -. 154 . 087 .097 -.734 
210 339 .041 . 094 .511 -.264 21¢ 409 -.246 .095 .029 -.634 210 459 -. 15(1 . 087 . 11 a -.7c;.a 
21¢ 340 .153 ' 1 06 .725 -. 12£ 210 41¢ -.455 .204 t c;.5 - 1 . 235 210 460 -.075 .035 .¢32 -.221 
210 341 loS . 135 .978 -. 176 210 411 -.lOt .171 . 271 -.9c;.? 21¢ 4£1 -.066 .034 .07f) -.226 
210 342 .0,6 . 12' . 7 !SO -.257 21~ <412 -.102 .040 .032 ... 276 210 <462 -.065 .032 .060 -. 178 
210 343 -. 198 . 137 .511 -.845 210 413 -.100 .047 . !) .,, -.371 2tf) 463 -.0?5 .033 .047 -.210 
21¢ 344 -.~64 . 130 .483 -.578 210 414 -.137 . 047 . Q31 -.340 21Q 464 -.075 . ¢40 . 131 -.2,2 
21 ;;t ~45 -. 113 '131 . 533 -.at? 210 415 -.150 ,. 06t:• 025 -.538 210 465 -. 106 .05' .050 -. 446 
21¢ 346 -. 189 . 125 .233 -.8CJ1 210 416 -. 257 .1tJ8 .Crvt. - 627 21(} 466 -.Q62 .052 . 16Q -.432 
21(1 347 .034 .082 .424 -.223 21¢ 417 -.452 .201 .044 -1.3~2 210 467 - 0~~ . :)5? .054 -.522 
21¢ 348 .106 . 1¢0 .60' - .149 21¢ 418 -. 302 .234 . 4 ' ' -1 . 2 51 210 468 -.Ot6 .03& .¢68 -. 196 
210 349 . 099 .097 .564 -.188 210 419 -. 268 .174 . 269 -1.338 210 469 -.068 .030 .f'J5f) -. 179 
21¢ 35¢ .(150 . Cr'JO . 471 -.262 210 420 -.104 .039 ¢06 -.292 210 470 -.070 .¢38 . Cr67 -.228 
21 (• 351 -. 146 . 102 .341 -.508 210 421 -.tot .046 .¢68 -.364 210 4 71 - 078 .042 .075 -.300 
210 352 -.063 . 106 . 354 -.521 210 422 -. 136 .v50 -.003 - 457 21(} 472 - 093 .¢55 .¢4CJ .... 500 
210 353 •.. 139 .073 132 -.511 21¢ 423 -. 154 .061 . C•23 -.424 21:.) 473 -.t.>72 . 029 .019 -. 167 
21 (• 354 -. 172 . 075 . 132 - 571 21(• 424 -. 24 3 . 101 . 1)30 -.728 210 474 -.Ofi.7 . 034 . (;5¢ -. 164 
21 (• 355 -.06£ . 102 . 323 -.517 210 425 -. 41 ~ . 186 114 • 1 . 5£6 21C• 4 75 - 075 .038 .04¢ -.224 
210 356 -. 118 . 074 . 102 -.535 210 426 -.28e . 2¢2. .524 -1.173 21¢ 476 - o 7' E· .¢39 .¢43 -.300 
210 357 -.006 . OGCJ .3£1 -.255 210 427 -.2?2 .212 . 5£5 -1. 25~ 21~ 47? -.oat 035 . 023 -.274 
21CI 358 .033 .¢80 .423 - .145 210 428 - 1 () 3 . 041 058 - 428 21(1 a Ctt -.Cr82 .¢29 . ¢48 -. 189 
210 359 .035 . 081 .446 -. 1 ?4 210 429 - . 09 7 .047 . 140 -.40? :21<• 80:2 -.085 . 033 .079 -.213 
210 360 -.OOCJ .063 .344 -.190 210 430 -.130 .045 035 - 476 210 803 -.oea .035 . 080 -.246 
210 361 - 121 .087 . 1 6S -.525 21¢ 431 -. 14 7 . 06 9 054 -.595 210 804 - 058 . 032 .079 -. 1£7 
21¢ 362 -.076 . 100 . 450 -. 57·5 210 432 -.225 . 1 (14 .Cr61 - 738 210 1305 -.06Cr . 03 () . <>79 -. t 63 
210 363 -.051 .059 . 311 -.34? 210 433 -. 386 . 190 . i 46 - 1 . 2 90 2H• 806 -. 071 . 041 . 130 -.235 
210 364 -.066 . C)43 .170 -.288 210 434 -.308 .187 . 2 38 - 1 . 111 21() 807 -.074 .040 115 -.2£0 
21o 3b5 ..... o47 .04b . teo -. 2 i (• 2io 435 - ';288 . i 9 i 25o - i . i Bi 2to aos -.oro . o39 .077 -.256 
21¢ 366 -.039 . 046 .1 98 - .. 211 210 436 -.100 .039 . 03¢ -.273 210 8¢9 -.072 .¢34 . Cr41 -. 254 
210 3£7 -.041 .045 .206 -.212 210 43? -.o93 .044 .061 -.285 2to 816 -.o?G . 042 . 140 -.293 
210 368 -·.¢55 '034 . 140 -.216 210 438 -. 115 .¢40 .04() -. 323. 21¢ 9¢1 -. 1¢9 . ¢49 .1¢6 -.344 
210 369 -.084 . ¢54 . 139 - .. 427 210 439 -.127 . OS? 059 - 451 210 9¢2 - .182 . 0£5 .045 -.520 
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lito TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPf'IAX CPf'l IN 1.110 TAP CPt'IEAH CPRf'IS CPf'IAX CPHIH WD TAP CPf'lEAtt CPRriS CPMAX CPt'IIH 
21¢ 903 -.318 .114 .061 -.884 220 135 -.123 .¢38 -.015 -. 4€.7 22C) 219 -. 128 . ¢49 . 117 -.410 
210 904 -.252 . 063 -.041 -.514 220 i36 - 122 . 04 3 -.002 - SJtj :2 20 22(• - 323 . 1? 2 .252 -1.31? 
21¢ 905 -. 112 . 049 . 1¢3 -.348 220 137 -. 1(<4 .¢4t. .038 -. 396 220 221 - 338 180 . 381 -1. 3 77 
21 C• 906 -. 139 073 11.2 -.465 220 138 -. H•1 043 1)46 - 3 ?,. 220 222 -. 4t• 7 151 . ()tj 4 - 1. 117 
210 907 -.343 . 131 . 099 -.944 220 139 - 1 o e 036 -.0¢7 -.476 220 223 - 267 . 094 .029 -.810 
210 908 -·. 123 . 034 .040 -.269 220 14(• -. 125 .049 -.015 -.?94 220 224 - . 1 •3 1 . 063 . 02:2 -.549 
210 909 -.132 041 . 021 -.325 220 141 -. 128 . 048 .0¢8 -.499 2 20 225 -. 159 . ¢46 -.¢13 -.418 
21¢ 910 -.242 . 082 . 0 91 -.615 220 142 -. 131 .055 -.016 -.670 220 226 -. 135 . 045 .004 -.358 
210 911 -.28<J . 082 -.073 -.615 220 143 -.101 . OJ<J .043 -. 290 220 227 -. 134 . 045 . 001 -. 393 
210 912 -. 127 .057 .066 -.3?8 220 144 - . 07 C• .032 '{)38 - '216 22:;• :229 -.275 . 150 .152 -1.151 
210 913 -.266 . ¢76 -.003 -.624 220 145 - '067 .034 _C)49 -. 239 220 229 -.2~2 . 159 .250-1.151 
2'1 (• 914 -. 329 .119 . 211 -1. 0~·8 2:2¢ 146 - '088 .034 . 0:26 -.222 22~· 23~· - 38"1 ' 152 .014 -1.222 
21¢ 915 -.075 ¢70 .314 -.451 220 147 -.0~5 <>Zt. . 020 -.304 220 
-, ..,. i - 252 . ¢86 .¢¢5 -.87~ . I-' ,._.£_ 
210 91€. -. 113 • 1) 38 .011 -.364 220 148 -. 115 .034 - 013 -.246 22t) 232 - 1 e :,;. .060 .026 -.?94 
21 (t ~17 -·. 171 . OE-3 .036 -.639 220 149 - . 119 .046 .012 -.414 220 233 -. 150 . ¢42 -.020 -.381 
210 918 -.310 .119 .099 -.8?7 220 150 -.124 . 053 . (• 1? -.474 220 :234 -. 12? 041 -.003 -.305 
22¢ 101 -·. 155 . ¢51 - 019 -.390 220 151 - ¢87 . 034 045 -.2¢6 220 235 -. 128 . 041 .ooe -. 3€·2 
220 1 ,{2 -. 142 .043 .OOS -.360 :2 20 152 -. 083 . (•33 039 -.209 220 236 - '212 . 11 4 . 116 -.905 
220 103 -. 14? .t;,E.Q .045 -.461 220 153 -. r_.~e 4 .¢29 .026 - 1 ~2 2 2¢ 237 -. 2 3 0 . 11 3 . 115 -.926 
22(• 104 -. 12? .04? . '.)39 -.356 220 154 - 094 .036 .037 -.283 220 239 - . 3 61 . 14? -.041 -1.001 
220 1C•5 - 128 .046 .047 - 'J 12 220 155 -.092 . 051 . 1 o8 -.454 220 23~ -.222 C";f 5 -.009 -. 558 
220 H~6 -. 121 042 .005 -.322 220 156 -. 094 . 05.3 . 190 -. 361 220 240 -. 155 .051 . 021 -.358 
22¢ 107 -.119 .042 . 026 -.300 220 157 -.093 .029 024 -.220 220 241 - '137 . 04 (I .019 -. 2 90 
220 108 -. 116 .043 .025 -.299 :2:20 158 - . 05 4 .030 . tj 90 -. 156 220 242 -.116 . c.>3·~ .c.>5:2 -. 250 
22¢ 109 -. 128 .040 -.007 -.290 220 159 -.075 . 031 . 036 -. 178 2 20 243 -.119 . 041 .03CJ -. 285 
22C• : u.:· -. 125 044 .012 -.288 220 16(• - \:.?4 . 032 . 03C• -. 182 220 244 - '1 75 .09(t . 144 -.644 
22¢ 111 -. 125 '(•42 .015 -.288 220 1' 1 - (t(y .032 . () 79 -.2¢4 2 2¢ 245 - 178 . 094 .oCJ8 -.8¢8 
:220 112 -. 122 .042 .013 -.299 22o 162 - '0?5 . 053 .203 -.281 220 246 -.283 . 13 4 -.016 -t.c.>41 
220 113 -. 122 .037 -.017 -.2?1 220 163 -. 085 .030 .036 -. 232 22(, 247 -. 1 r e .068 .¢05 -. 609 
22(• 114 -. 121 . 042 .000 - 300 220 164 -.073 .030 066 -. 193 220 248 -. 128 . 046 . 033 -.3?2 
22¢ 115 -. 156 .€>57 .¢17 -.504 22¢ 165 -. 075 .031 . 1¢0 -.2€>8 220 249 - . 117 . 039 . ¢04 -.300 
220 116 -. 145 .049 -.023 -.3?0 220 166 -.072 048 .286 -.303 22t• 250 -. o·19 .039 .039 -.285 
22¢ 117 -.130 . 035 .01? -.338 220 2¢1 - . 30 0 .103 -.018 -.744 220 251 - . 111 .042 .013 -.327 
22~· i 18 -. 128 . 038 .027 -.339 22(• :202 -.302 .124 -.003 -t.;)2b 220 252 -. 152 . :.>66 . :.>99 -.581 
22<> 11 ., - 126 '¢35 . 038 -.263 220 203 -. 184 .072 .¢59 -. 5 77 22(, 253 - 148 . ¢66 . 12 7 -.560 
220 120 -. 125 .o33 -.029 -.3:28 220 204 -. 155 .064 .045 -.642 220 :2 54 -. 186 .084 -.016 -. ?65 
220 121 -.125 .040 .010 -.see 220 205 -.155 .056 .019 -.641 22(: 255 -. 13<J .o4e . 00 1 -.379 
220 122 -.123 .040 . 029 -.550 220 2(46 -. 347 .188 .09? -1.463 220 256 - . 11 4 . 040 .029 -.313 
22<; :23 -. 132 .042 .007 - .431 220 207 -. 385 . 14 7 -. 0 79 - 1 . 1 75 220 257 - . 1 (I 1 . 034 . 002 -.239 
220 1:2 4 -·. 130 .044 -.007 -.466 220 208 - 268 .097 .015 -.795 220 258 -.090 . t)3 5 .019 -.23? 
220 125 -. 126 . 039 -.011 -.2<J3 220 209 -. 181 .078 .¢40 -.787 220 259 -. 091 . 039 .032 -.265 
22(• 126 -. 124 .040 -.01' -.327 220 210 -.143 .062 .041 -.560 220 26::C - '124 . 052 .040 -. 576 
22(• :27 -. 127 . 036 -.Oc>5 -.285 220 211 -.122 .¢61 . 072 -.473 22¢ 2 61 -. 115 . 041 . 007 -.423 
220 128 -. 124 .04i .012 -.293 :220 212 -.319 .163 .213 -1.0?? 220 262 -. 1:25 .038 -.010 -.338 
220 129 -. 146 .045 .007 -.337 220 213 -.349 .175 .287 -1.15€. 220 2 €.3 -. 117 ¢36 .¢29 -. 282 
220 130 -·. 1t 8 .048 .071 -.366 220 214 -.410 .149 -.052 -1.021 220 2£4 -. 104 . 034 .002 -.225 
22¢ 131 -·. 127 . 048 -. 0¢0 -.575 220 215 -.275 .106 .057 -. 895 220 265 -.100 .031 -.003 -.248 
:22¢ 132 -. 125 .051 .oos -.?08 2.20 216 -.198 .072 .046 -. &30 220 26& - :)'95 . 035 . oo i -.245 
22¢ 133 -. 122 . 041 -.007 -.347 220 217 -.157 . 059 .052 -.538 220 267 -.097 . 036 .¢15 -.246 
220 134 -.124 .041 .009 -.327 220 218 -. 133 . 04? .046 -.349 220 2f.i3 -. 112 . 034 -.000 -.265 
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YD TAP CP!1EAH CPR!1S C P!1 AX CP!1IH YC. TAP CP!'IEAH CPRMS CP!'IkX CP!1IH we. TAP CP!1EAN CPRMS C:Pi'IAX CP!1IN 
22v :269 -. 1¢7 . (131 . t) 14 - 246 2:2t.) 342 . 001 .121 . bt•b -.451 :2 :2o 412 - ;) ·) 2 . (•4 t . to 3 -.241 
22<> 27¢ -·. 100 . ¢33 . C) 24 -.257 220 343 - . 19 <J .12<J . 2~7 -. 870 22¢ 413 - v7<J . ¢54 . 158 -.276 
220 2?1 -.094 . 0 32 . 0 22 - 292 220 344 - 09 9 . 127 . 3~9 -. ?0! 22~· 414 - 1 1 5 . t)4 4 . :)94 - 303 
220 272 -.093 . 034 .021 -. 251 220 34!5 - 089 .093 502 -.5li!O 2 2(J 415 - .O'H:. . 05 (,: .0'18 -.296 
220 273 -.091 .033 .(162 -.205 220 346 -. 115 . 089 . 136 -.641 220 416 -.157 0?9 . 12 5 -.532 
22C} 274 -. 14)(} . 034 .¢34 -.210 2 2¢ 347 -.032 . oes 389 -.298 220 417 -.2CJ.3 . 145 .222 -1.157 
220 2?!; -.099 .035 .052 -.218 220 348 . OC•5 .11(1 . 673 -.236 2:20 419 -.038 .213 . ao 1 -:826 
220 27ft -·. oee .030 .004 -.215 220 34CJ . 007 . 122 .580 -.315 220 41<J -.033 . 168 .639 -. f, 74 
22(• 2.7? -·. 093 . 033 .015 -.222 220 350 -. (•2 3 .11£ 495 -. 459 220 420 -.099 .036 .1)49 -.212 
22Y :::c-1 -·. v9t) 222 1 . 153 - 74¢ 2 2(< 351 -. 151 . 1¢3 .313 -.6¢(): 22¢ 4.21 -. (i64 .<i46 . 13 5 -.247 
22t• .302 -.035 . 1 ~') .775 - . i' !.'11 220 352 - . ~·91 . 102 352 -. ~ ?7 220 4 .,., - 1 1 4 . ~>4 4 . ~'5\i -.:290 
220 :::o3 -·. 183 . 149 . 5~9 - 847 220 353 -. oc;o . Oi 1 1 74 -. 4 10 2 2(: 42~ -.1!)(; . (:51 . 2(:: 3 --.33~ 
22C• 304 .071 .213 .8£3 - i'SO 220 354 -. 155 .074 162 -.530 22C• 424 - . 1 4 7 .1)81 . 200 -.484 
220 305 . 136 . 172 .940 -.363 22(} 355 - ¢87 .069 222 -.595 220 425 -. 2€·8 145 .428 -.692 
22e• 3(< 6 .094 . 153 . 860 -.354 220 356 -. (•98 .049 . 136 - 379 220 426 -.061 . 17 4 .5'32 -.853 
22C: 3C:7 .103 . 1 f.£ .87£ -.327 220 357 - . Ct8 8 .Ct£2 . 237 - 317 22¢ 427 -. 0 74 177 . 64 7 -.912 
22Ct 308 - 149 . 239 .843 -1.1?0 220 358 -. 0?9 .073 . 364 -.2?'9- 220 429 - 1 :;. 0 .1)36 . 1)5 3 -. 290 
2 2 t~! 3\•li! . 065 .218 CJ23 -. c;e 1 2 2¢ 3S<J -. (,:80 .¢75 33? - . 313 2 2(J 4 zc; -. 0 85 . (;4 2 . 17 e -.315 
22C• 310 .010 . 196 . 650 -.654 220 36C• -. <:•St. .060 .286 -. 2?:;t 220 430 - 1 ~· 4 . :;~ 3 ~ . ~)3 3 -.280 
22C: 311 .152 . 1 €·2 . 8'1 -.443 220 361 - . 13 3 .076 2 f;( -.see 220 431 - '() <;. 7 . C•S 2 . 110 -.34c; 
22C• 312 .171 . 1£8 . 939 - 334 22(1 362 -.108 . 088 . 32 1.) -.638 220 432 - 134 .· t;. 7 t;. .1)89 -.591) 
220 313 . 132 . 172 . e8o -.324 22¢ 363 - Qc;4 . (•4Q (• 99 -.327 220 433 -. 214 . 12 (} .201 - 1 . Q C)¢ 
220 314 .015 . 142 . i>68 -.43;) 220 364 -. e•9 1 .1)31 .050 -.231 220 434 - U:•S . 1:2 1 .401 -. 81)1) 
22¢ 315 -·. 327 . 184 . 635 -1 137 220 3€-5 -.10~ .038 051 -. 2E·5 220 435 - . 1 12 . 12 1 .491 -·. 832 
22<• lt£ -.242 . 2£5 .?6£ -1 2?8 220 3££ - . 1 t) 7 .037 054 -. 255 220 43£ -.099 . :)36 . ~;.? 4 - 25? 
22<:• 317 -·. 09 CJ . 153 . 683 -.960 2 2¢ 367 -. 1¢8 .037 . (~69 - 258 22<:• 437 -.083 ¢38 .093 - 262 
221> 318 -.296 . 099 . 052 -.859 2 2~\ 368 - 11 3 .032 .027 - 253 2 :::~;. 438 -. o·;\o (•3 5 . :)b 2 -.25£ 
220 31, .018 . 148 . £58 -.563 220 36-st - 115 .042 .054 -. 352 220 439 -.086 .044 . 10 1 -.2';7 
22~· 320 -·. 022 .218 . 899 -.964 220 3?0 -. 108 . 041 . 1 ?9 -.:299 220 440 - . 11 1 . 059 . 10 7 -.38£ 
22¢ 321 .oc;e . 135 1 . (• 17 -. 2 7<• 220 371 - . 07 4 .03? .059 -.218 22¢ 441 -.t€.(1 .v97 . 144 - 7 34 
220 322 . 121 .114 . £21 -.1?2. 220 3?2 -.11:2 .039 . 036 -.266 220 442 - 139 . ;>·~9 . 15 2 -.681 
220 323 .089 . 139 . 8 71 -.258 220 373 -.093 .033 .oe8 -.234 2 2¢ 443 - 138 . 10 1 . 1 e t: -. 729 
22~· 324 -. Ct22 . 15i) . 668 -.497 220 3?4 -.101 . 039 t.•42 -.265 220 444 -.087 . t.•38 . t.•48 -. 238 
22(,: 325 -·. 32C:• . 195 .245 -·1.212 220 375 - lOt. . 03, . <:•59 -. 319 220 445 - ¢72 .039 . t",t77 -. 2,9 
22t• 32£ -.232 239 .811 -1.397 220 3?6 - . i Q 4 .039 !)52 -.273 22t~l 446 - t)? 5 .035 . OS 7 --. 2 1 a 
22t> 327 -.042 t 44 .537 -1.044 22Q 377 -. oe8 .040 . 132 - 212 220 447 - 071 ¢42 .oe1 -. 2 8() 
22(• 328 -·. 08? . 13£ .493 - 905 220 378 - . 09;) . 049 .233 -.226 22t• 448 - . ()';\(> .053 .053 -.435 
220 -32" .032 . 1 (•1 . £eo -.382 220 379 - . oe 4 .<i48 197 -.22(} 221} 449 -. 12 3 .Q81 .<>41} -. 8~7 
220 .330 .072 .119 .964 -.212 220 380 - . OS 5 .044 . 14:2 -.224 220 450 -.116 . t*i'S . 15? -.£59 
22¢ 331 .056 . 134 .843 -.25E. 220 4Cil -. 115 .054 .ti62 -.433 220 451 - . 1 1 7 .072 . 13 7 -.649 
220 332 -.020 .112 .493 -.386 220 402 - 127 . 0£4 .086 -.498 220 452 - 077 .037 . 02 7 -.:269 
22<:• 333 -.256 . 1 s~ .38¢ - 954 22Q 403 -. 133 . (,J(. 3 <P3S - 5 71 22() 453 - 062 . <:•36 . <>6 3 -.237 
220 334 -. 158 . 199 .£13 -·1 oa9 220 404 -.219 . i 15 1 9 i - ?37 22'' 454 - {) 5 '!1 . C•3 2 .083 - 179 
220 335 -·. 124 .085 .297 -.642 220 405 - 124 . 154 . 458 - 740 220 455 -. <)6¢ 035 . 10 5 -.22' 
220 33b -.237 .OS1 0 .... ~ , ... ..,.., 220 4(•6 -.055 .0&.1 .217 - 287 2 2(1 4r:,· -. C• 7 4 _ t;3 a ,·.~c..., -· 353 . .::..~ -. 0 t t ..JO ,V.Jt 
22(: 337 -.oc;t .116 . 54¢ -.738 220 407 - (•71 .¢51 133 -.277 22(1 457 -. <?89 .050 . (;5() -. 4 71 
22(• 338 -. 128 .119 .332 -.1392 2 2o 408 -. c•S7 . 0~5 1 f,4 - 35£ 220 458 - o94 .(154 .076 -.542 
22¢ 339 .003 . (•94 . 631 -.247 220 409 -. 164 . (}71 1 21 - 501 220 45~ -.097 .057 .091 -.6¢5 
22(• 340 . 048 .094 .493 -.224 220 41(1 - 256 . 134 .286 -.892 220 4 60 -.065 . 032 . 064 -.247 
22¢ 341 .¢55 . 12¢ .6Zv -.212 220 411 -.¢88 .151 . 4<:•5 -.755 221} 4 t-1 - 056 . (;3 1 .054 -.191 
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WD TAP CPMEAM tPRMS CPKAX CPM!N wo TAP CF·!'IEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH WD TAP CPKEAH CPIUIS CPI1AX CP!"'IH 
220 462 -.055 .026 . (•5~ -.139 230 107 -. 152 . 047 -.026 -.357 230 157 -. 127 .032 -.001 -.248 
22(t 463 -.068 .026 .029 -. 177 23() 1Q8 -. 148 .047 . 000 -.373 23¢ 158 - v27 . 035 . 157 -. 122 
220 464 -.064 . 030 .050 -. 172. 230 1#J9 -.170 . 046 -.042 -.406 230 159 -. t)86 033 .052 ~. 19? 
22¢ 465 -·. 086 . 034 . 030 -.251 230 11¢ - . 163 .047 -.¢22 -.403 23¢ 1 1£.() -.067 .034 .¢67 -.2¢7 
220 
,(1,.., .. 
•·. OS 9 . 035 .059 -.267 2.30 111 -. 162 .044 -.022 -.338 230 1 61 - . C• 91 . 03 3 .092. -.226 -.oo 
22¢ 467 - 1¢2 .039 024 -.272 230 112 -. 159 .043 -.018 -.329 2 3() 1 t-2 -. 123 . 061 . 155 -. 4€·9 
22¢ 468 -.065 .029 . 042 -.184 230 113 -. 163 . 043 -.039 -.354 23(• 163 -. tt•9 . 035 .01? -.263 
22Q 4.6i1 -.063 .028 .047 -.1 ~' 230 114 -.1~, . 04, - ¢14 -.389 230 164 -.0<}¢ .033 .048 -. 198 
220 470 -·. 063 .033 .0?3 -. 177 230 115 -.197 .074 - 012 -.?24 230 165 -. 1 ::•£ . 033. .056 -.298 
22(• 471 -. 06E· . 034 . 0€·8 -. 181 230 11 E· - 168 . (•54 . 035 - 384 23(': 1€·6 -.117 . 045 . 125 -.323 
22t• 4-?2 - (1?2. .034 .o5a -.251 :230 11 7 - 1?2 . (14 7 -.051 - 555 230 2'>1 - 441 . 158 -.110-1.221 
220 ~73 -.Ct66 . 027 .019 -.113 230 118 - . 1 E. €· . (•49 -.039 -.587 2 3(} 2 02 -.389 .173 .041 -1. 1 9'; 
220 4?4 -·. 059 . 032 . 044 -. 194 230 119 -. 163 .043 -.040 - 343 230 203 -.250 .110 . 001 -.931 
22¢ 475 -. OE·3 .033 . 045 -. 19€· 230 12 (! -.158 .038 -.051 -.342 230 2 04 -. 21' .104 .027 -.,78 
220 4? E. -.063 .032 053 - 195 230 121 -.152 . 043 -.022 -. 381 230 2C•5 - 2·C•8 .079 .004 -.658 
220 477 -.078 .028 .052 -. 182 230 122 -. 153 .044 -.019 - 381 23¢ 2¢6 -.519 . 235 -. 03 5 - 1. 4 (.6 
220 St) 1 -· 105 . 032 .029 -.224 230 123 -.167 .045 -. 035 - 363 23(t 207 -.426 .145 -. 11 3 - 1 . 2 E.6 
220 >::(,2 -. 10 5 . C•36 . 044 -.231 230 124 -. 162 . 049 -.¢22 -.386 23() 2:()8 - . 31 t• . 112 -.¢67 -.887 
220 803 -.to? .037 .045 -.:260 230 125 -. 158 . 044 -.019 - 373 230 2 (19 -. 2.4.C• . 111 . 06? -.9£4 
220 Bv4 -.060 .034 .o8o - 1'2 230 12€· - 151 .042 -.030 - 368 23v 210 -. 197 . 08 0 .038 -. 754 
22() 8:.)5 -.062 0 ...... .Ct33 -.15£ 230 127 - 145 • 1H5 -. (•32 - 325 230 2 11 -. 17 4 . 07 5 .041 -.589 ~ .:. t 
220 806 -.(168 . 033 .Ct52 -. 184 230 128 - . 141 .040 -.017 -.332 2 J(t 212 - . 4~.:.€. .tee .038 -1.362 
220 SO? -. 102 .035 .026 -.216 230 129 -.1?() .048 -.033 -. 48'~ 23~· 213 -.494 .19? .096 -1.4£3 
22¢ eo8 -. 105 . 038 . 038 -.243 230 13¢ -.114 .047 . 058 -.302 230 214 -. 451£. . 159 -.028 -1.224 
22(• eo9 -. 108 .033 .0£7 -.275 230 131 -.16-? .057 -.037 - 699 23:.) 215 - . 34 5 .13? -. l)t.)5 -.991 
22¢ 81¢ -.tO? 040 . 047 -.322 230 132 -.t,(t .055 -.029 - 528 23¢ 216 -. 2 4 3 .100 .021 -.931 
22¢ 9!\{ -. 132 . 054 .06£ -.48£ 230 133 -. 155 . C•4£ -.021 - 3 9(~ 236 217 199 . f.\?9 .022 -.£51 
22('.r ~()2 -. 186 .076 .¢38 -.732 230 134 -. 153 .047 -.023 - 414 230 218 - 1 81 . 065 .008 -.562 
220 90 3 -.254 .i.\99 .083 -.838 230 135 -. 154 . (•44 -.c.3o - £12 23$ 219 - i? ·~ 0?0 . Ot.) 1 -.664 
22¢ 9¢4 -.222 .062 .061 -.514 230 13€· - 148 .049 - ¢12 -.797 23v 220 - 4<}() . 197 -.0¢3 -1 287 
22¢ ~05 -·. 12t) . o5t . t) 90 -.342 230 13? - 14? . 062 . 0?1 -.5?9 23t) 221 -. 5~·6 . 201 . OCt 3 - 1 . 4 16 
220 9¢6 -. 132 .062 .131 -.465 230 138 -. 143 .¢54 . 041 -.476 230 222 -. 44€· 148 -.075 -1.069 
22(• ~·o? -.243 . 1 o5 . 189 - 945 230 139 -. 159 .048 -.027 -.430 230 223 -. J4C• . 140 . 041 -1. 0 3£ 
22(• 9¢8 -. 132 . (t 37 -.006 -.301 230 14(',1 -. 165 .059 -.019 - 499 2:H• 224 - 249 . 1 (t () .()81 - 762 
220 ~It) 9 -·. 141 .046 .002 -.346 230 141 -. 158 .062 -.008 - GBG 230 225 -. i•;t 7 . 066 -.Ot)6 -.?64 
22¢ 910 -·. 215 . C•SO .115 -.54' 230 142 - . 161 .<',t56 -.¢09 -.479 23v 226 - 1 71 .063 .038 -.578 
220 ~11 -.272 . 081 -.021 - 700 230 143 - 13f;• .038 .014 - 325 230 22i' - ~ i b 9 .062 . 001 -.550 
22() C?12 -. 155 .065 . OE·6 -.540 230 144 -.¢54 .f!35 . ()64 -.2()(: 2 3() 228 -.410 . 185 .()6¢ -1.238 
22(• 913 -.234 . 0 ?1 - 017 -. bf)8 230 145 -. 125 . (•40 ()3¢ - 315 23Cc 22~ -.433 .193 .¢18 -1.416 
22¢ 914 -.262 . 1 7(1 .48v -·t.v'3 230 14t. - 128 .042 01, -.3~7 2 3(1 2 3« -.4¢7 .158 -. 06 7 - 1 . 3 28 
22¢ 915 -. 126 . 086 . 352 -.581 230 147 -. 140 .048 .021 -.407 230 231 -.293 . 1:21 -.¢03 -1.2£3 
22Q 91€- -. 124 . 045 .036 - 32¢ 230 148 -.162 .048 -.()32 -.433 23() 232 -. 2<)~ .08£ -.()23 -.817 
22¢ ~ti'? -. 163 . 0?5 . 092 - 531 230 149 -. 18? . t-63 -.02? - 610 23!' 233 - iS£ . 060 -.t-41 - 560 
22¢ 918 -.238 . 119 . 2£8 -.836 230 150 -.186 070 -.009 -.E-33 23¢ 234 - . 1 t·l . 059 . 023 -.523 
230 l(: 1 -.212 . o72 -.oJ? -. 66(• 230 151 -. 116 .033 . 002 -.263 230 235 -. 1 '1 . 056 -.016 -.484 
230 102 -. 181 . ()52 -.046 - 433 230 152 -. 110 .f!33 . 037 -.269 23¢ 236 -.316 . 151 . 11' -1. 155 
230 103 -.194 .4>72 -.01£ -.561 230 153 -.111 .029 -.008 -.253 230 237 -.335 . 150 . 06 7 -1 . 1 40 
230 1Ct4 -. 161 .054 -.001 -.443 230 154 -.113 .¢41 .013 -.2,6 230 238 -.313 .119 -.015 -.<J13 
230 105 -. 161 . 051 -.020 - 407 230 155 -.143 . 0£? .045 -.4?? 230 239 - 226 .075 -.018 -. ?86 
23(: ttH. -. 151 . (t 47 -.005 -.372 230 15E· - U·t· . 065 .053 -.488 230 24(.t -. 1 €·' .057 .017 -. 691 
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Wf:! TAP CPrtEAti CPRI'IS CPI'IAX C Pt'! I ti w" TAP CPI'IEAH CPf.t'!S CPrtAX CPt'!IH WD TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPf'IAX CPt'!IH 
23¢ :!41 -. 156 .¢43 -.¢(16 -.-442 2 3(: 314 - . (tf, 7 .09£ .547 -.38(: 2 3(: JE.4 -.13¢ . (12 9 -.¢25 -.22£ 
230 242 -.141 . 045 .00£ -.404 230 315 -.45£ .199 .280 -1.347 230 3£5 -. 150 .039 .009 -.320 
23<) ;;::43 -·. 145 .Q49 -.¢11 -.368 23¢ 316 -.430 .239 .545-1.435 2 3() 3E·6 - 147 . (13 6 .013 -.274 
230 244 -·. 21? .oes . 157 -.?34 230 31? -.(•19 .157 . £3£ -.?51 230 3£? - . 14 C• . 03£ .019 -. 281 
230 24!! -·. 24 0 . (I ,;• . 0.80 -t . 224 230 318 -. 330 .132 .054 -1.081 23(} 368 -. 14 3 .032 -.004 -.279 
230 24 t• -·. 213 . 083 . 0 11 -.?34 230 319 . 14 3 . 141 . £98 -.394 230 369 -. 140 . 040 .024 -. 422 
230 247 -. 174 .(157 .018 -.424 230 32¢ . 12 (t .188 . 856 -.72() 234) 37() -. 137 .038 .Q34 - 314 
230 248 -·. 14£ .04£ .001 -.367 230 321 .14? .15£ . 782 -.550 230 3 ?1 - 0?1 . 1)3 2 .052 -. 172 
230 249 -·. t 36 .038 .lite -.351 23¢ 322 .152 .115 . 856 -. 119 23(: 372 -. 12€· .033 -.0¢6 -.233 
230 :::so -·. 130 .Q41 . 021 -.344 23G 323 . 06 4 116 . 684 -.245 23(• 373 - 11 0 . ¢2 7 -.018 -.220 
23¢ 251 -. 143 .(149 . 028 - 891 230 324 -.096 .119 . E·18 -.475 2 30 374 - . 134 . 03 E· -.005 :....2,, 
230 252 - 1£5 . (158 -.016 -.530 230 325 -.4?€. .201 .21Jt)-1.428 230 3 75 -. 130 .035 . 009 -.25£ 
230 2~3 -. 160 .046 .031 -.412 230 32£. -. 386 .237 .521 -1.3£.1 2 30 376 -. 125 .C:36 . (:28 -.255 
230 254 -. 150 . 04£ .003 -.422 230 327 . 047 131 .626 -.?3? 230 3?? -. 133 .031 . 020 -.258 
230 255 -.139 .Q4Q . 028 -.318 230 328 .¢38 .113 . 703 -.48() 230 378 - 1 1 E· .036 . ()6 3 -.244 
23(• 25E. -·. 12 9 . 039 .010 -.2?4 230 329 045 . 123 824 -.459 2 3(1 379 - 1 .,..,. .035 . 059 -.233 
230 257 -. 129 . 034 -.019 -.3Q4 230 330 044 .109 .E-20 -.3,8 23(: 3 80 - . 11 8 . (:3 f. . 1 (: 1 -.257 
23¢ 258 -·. 125 . 039 .013 -.324 230 331 - (·~:< 2 . 10 (I .519 -.309 230 401 -. 14 3 . ObS .0?6 -.545 
230 25C:. -·. 126 . 043 .023 -.32!5 2 30 332 -. 106 .099 .260 - 4E·3 230 402 - 152 . (:8 2 .059 -.5,2 
.230 2£(1 -·. 145 .045 .009 -.618 230 333 -.409 . 2Cc3 .249 -1.439 230 403 -. 115 . 068 . 13 6 -. 499 
230 261 -·. 139 . 1)·37 -.024 -. 410 230 334 -.334 . 253 .471-1.533 230 4 04 -. 2t;:2 . 13 E· .440 -. 6 54 
230 262 -. 14 t .03? -.013 -. 373. 230 335 -. 047 .104 . 420 -.52? 230 4 05 -.004 . 1£2 .SSt -. 704 
230 263 -. 136 .037 .026 -.790 230 33£. -.248 .104 .052-1.093 230 406 -.035 . 065 .273 -. 3E·1 
230 264 -·. 121 . 032 -.016 -.248 230 337 -.024 .081 .429 -.3?9 230 40? -. 041 . 053 . 1 ?5 -.232 
230 265 -. 119 . 033 .ooe -.235 230 338 -.028 .oes .440 -.426 2 3(: 408 - 040 .070 .208 -.309 
230 Zo6 -. 116 . (•3£ .029 -.2S4 230 339 -. 058 . 10? . 3H• -.671 230 409 - 12S .072 .214 -.354 
23¢ 267 -·. 116 .036 . 026 -. 2.57 230 34¢ -. 03£ 073 . :::::::t - 372 23(s 410 -.234 .131 . 3¢4 -.816 
23(• 268 -·. 123 .035 .015 -.357 230 341 -.¢5£ .089 . 436 -.332 2 3(1 411 .\).37 . 14? .S81 -.555 
230 26, -. 13(: .031 - .ou. - 245 230 342 -.118 .096 .3,8 -.433 23(: 412 - ¢9-2 . 045 . 06<;1 -. 336 
230 27(1 -. 125 .033 -.007 -.259 230 343 -. 287 . 148 250 -1 . 1 so 23~· 413 -.\)52 . 1)6 7 .266 -.340 
23¢ 2?1 -. 117 '032 . 0 09 -.25¢ 230 344 - 228 . 152 .257-1.021 230 414 - . 113 . 046 . 12 9 -.340 
23(1 2?2 -. 118 . 035 .01? -.248 23e 345 - t•£5 .057 253 -.444 230 415 -.055 . 05 2 . 131 -.2?1 
23¢ 273 -. 113 . 033 -.013 -.249 230 346 - . 06 (: ¢57 .279 -.456 230 416 -.097 .Q85 .231 -.435 
230 274 -. 119 .033 -.007 -.259 230 347 -. 16 C• . 105 . 1 ')S -.781 23C• 417 -. 2bt• . 145 .411 -.984 
23(• 275 -·. 118 . (t34 -.()23 -.259 23(1 348 - 125 .¢79 2 31 -.512 230 418 . 1 J~ 7 . 211£· . 890 -. 6 74 
23() 276 -. 114 .02b - .o2t• - 'i 98 230 349 - . 13 9 . (•68 .246 -.483 230 419 142 . ib-6 . b 7 1 -. ?67 
23¢ ;.?7 -.105 . 031 . 0 (15 -.237 2 30 350 - 1£2 .¢70 .247 -.459 230 420 -.099 ()4 () . 054 -.249 
230 301 -. 13S .216 .983 -.969 230 351 -.212 .089 . 124 -.774 230 421 -.063 . 054 . 195 -.243 
23¢ 302 .026 . 187 .656 -.644 230 352 -. 195 .085 . 198 -.74ft 23(1 422 - . 115 . ¢47 . Q49 -.336 
230 303 -. 283 . t 49 . 3S8 -.922 230 353 -.039 .051 .214 -.31)5 23(1 4.~. 'Y -.(162 . OS 1 . 182 -.254 ,,:, 
23Q 304 .1€.3 . 191 .905 -.446 230 354 -.158 .053 . 050 -.407 23() 424 - 089 .082 . 261 -.440 
230 305 172 . 1 7S . 774 -.2SS 230 35S - . 10 7 .047 . 106 - 327 23C• 425 -. 219 . 149 . 329 -.966 
23¢ 306 .060 . 139 .569 -.334 230 356 - . 09 1 . 037 . 080 -.243 230 426 . 124 . 158 . 756 -.633 
2 3C• :?:07 . 092 . 136 .63£ -.342 230 357 -.199 . 071 .o4S -.552 230 427 . i<H • . 1 ?S .889 - 642 
230 3C•S -·. 348 .246 .5?3 -1.182 230 358 -. 178 . "' 4 
120 -.470 23(t 428 -.092 . ¢42 . o8 1 -.264 
23(1 309 .221 . 199 .947 - .419 236 359 -. 15b .051 . 1 4() -.372 2 3t) 429 -.o£3 . o54 . ;2Q 1 -.275 
23<1 310 .195 . 181 .830 -.£09 230 360 -. 156 .'>39 .078 -.4¢1 230 43($ -.094 Q40 . 1 ($ ... -.256 
230 :?:11 . 233 . 194 1.0t.? -.349 230 3£1 -.1S7 . (•48 . OS(• -.4?6 23(• 431 -.05? . 059 . 186 -. 311 
23¢ 312 .203 . 174 1.045 -.20' 2 30 362 -.16CJ .053 . 123 -. 524. 230 432 -.0?9 . 075 .247 -.516 
23C• 313 .119 . 142 . 872 -.256 230 363 -. 127 . 036 (•14 -.281 230 433 -. 166 . 139 .400 -.SO? 
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we. TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAf< CPMIN !:1£1 TAP Cf'MEAH Cf'RMS CP !1 AX CPM!H WD TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH 
23¢ 434 . 0.21 113 . 484 -.519 230 807 -. 122 .03£ .0£1 -.2£0 240 129 -. 1£9 . 055 -.019 -.469 
23¢ 435 .007 . 126 .5~1 -.493 23¢ aoe -.12'..1 . 03 7 . ¢5(:• -.284 2 4(1 130 - . 1 11 . 04 9 .097 -.317 
230 43£ ~·. ¢91 . 041 .095 -.274 23t.) ao·~ -. 136 . {:•29 -. 02C• - 23? 24t• 131 - 168 . ~~sa -.014 -. 650 
.23¢ 437 -.062 .04CJ . 178 -.252 230 81¢ -. 131 OZ4 009 - 251 240 132 -. 163 . ¢58 -.024 -.722 
23(1 438 -.073 . 039 .094 -.239 230 901 -.19£. .073 .040 -.489 240 133 -. 158 . 050 -.022 -. 486 
230 43 c; -.048 . (,52 .243 -. 27£. 230 <J02 -.258 .115 .075 -.959 24($ 134 -. 158 . ¢52 -.¢07 .... 578 
.230 440 -·. 061 .063 .30£ -.343 230 903 -.31t .12(< .042 -.83? 240 135 - 158 . 04? -.Ct32 -.384 
23¢ 441 -·.101 . OCJ6 264 - 557 230 904 -.274 .¢8(! -.¢39 -. 637 24¢ 136 -. 154 . 051 -.011 -. 399 
230 442 -.051 .0£8 . 282 - 441 23~ 905 ~ till•' . 05£ . :;. 31 -.409 240 13? -. 153 . r.•63 .026 -.631 ... t'> 
230 443 -.()62 . 075 . 253 -.505 230 906 -.161 . Q'8 ¢58 -.537 24¢ 138 -. 153 . ¢55 . Q28 -.452 
230 444 -.09? .046 . 1 ?6 -.314 230 9 C•? - 233 . 09C• . 1 r.of, -.640 240 139 -. 16? . 050 •.. 002 - 446 
23¢ 445 -.056 048 . 234 - 242 230 ~08 - . 17 2 . 044 -.02~ -.353 2 {t) 14(; - l"'Q . ;;t=, 5 -.¢01 -.782 I .r 
230 44£ -.052 . 03£ .097 -.302 230 909 -. 18£ .059 -.013 -.468 240 1 41 -.208 . 088 .025 -.902 
23¢ 447 -.037 .045 .236 -.244 230 CJ1Q -.294 . 111 . 105 -.783 240 142 - 17'7 . 0€- 1 -.010 -.568 
230 448 -. (•42 .049 .157 -.2?8 230 911 -. 354 . 111 -. C•96 - 847 240 143 - . 129 .039 .002 - 287 
230 449 -.060 .060 . 150 -.534 230 912 -.225 . Q68 .056 -.606 24(} 144 -.044 .¢42 . 148 -.315 
23(1 450 -.06? .049 . 145 -.38? 230 913 -. 305 . :.:•9£ - 059 -.??5 240 145 - 132 . 043 .021 -.367 
23¢ 451 -·. 081 . (:51 . 104 -.368 2 3() 914 -.32¢ . 235 . 511 - 1 . 2 28 240 14~ -. 133 045 .043 -.3£5 
23~· 452 -.072 .045 .1 04 -.309 230 915 -. 204 . tO? . 186 -. 6 o·3 24 1) 14? - 149 . 051 .017 -.440 
230 453 -.(!44 .044 . 164 -.233 23¢ 916 -. 161 .¢52 .004 - 42¢ 24() 148 -.240 .089 -.061 -.979 
230 454 -.034 . 037 . 141 -. 17£ 230 91? -. 186 . r.•SO . 069 - 666 24t• 149 -.202 .064 -. 02? -. ?3'3 
230 455 -.030 .043 .1,9 -.1 e7 230 918 -.214 . 13¢ . 177 -.973 240 t 5¢ -. 2(;5 . 06' .006 -. 757 
230 456 -.()41 .043 . i 83 -.212 240 l<H -.205 .071 -. \!•22 -.640 240 t 51 -. 1 13 . 035 .010 -. :2£8 
230 457 -.0£4 .044 . teo -.266 240 102 -.267 .078 -. t)8Z -.€.64 240 152 -. 110 . 035 .019 -.336 
23¢ 458 -·. 092 .043 167 -.397 240 103 -. 191 .075 i)55 - 5?0 24t> 153 - . 1 t) ·~ . 030 .010 -.234 
230 459 -·. ¢9 1 .05¢ . 151 -.475 24(} 1¢4 -. 239 ¢78 (,l(,t( - 677 24() 154 - 11 3 .044 . ¢4 4 -.397 
230 4£0 -·. 045 .042 . 107 -.224 240 105 -. 234 . t•? 1 -.047 -.652 24() 155 -. 15t.) .078 . 19£ -.5£3 
230 461 -.030 . 039 . 136 -. 154 240 1¢6 -. 16(.: 055 .019 -.417 240 156 - 179 .¢76 208 -.6¢2 
23Ct 462 -. (•27 .033 . 099 - 149 240 1 t•? -.159 . 055 .012 -.421 240 157 -. 125 . :;•32 -.022 -.263 
23¢ 463 -.039 .Q32 .Q£.8 - 194 240 108 -.157 . <!55 . (• 14 -.407 2•H; 15Ei -. ()28 . 033 . 109 -. 132 
23tt 4£4 -·. <~51 (.135 .092 -. 198 240 109 -. 173 . :.:•5 1 -. t•37 -.483 24(} 159 -.088 . 033 .024 -.215 
230 465 -.089 . 036 ¢43 - 499 240 11 0 -.167 .¢52 - (;.24 - '4 70 24¢ 160 -.¢93 . ¢34 . 052 -.216 
23(< 46£ -·. 121 . 038 .028 - 241.1\ 240 111 -. 163 . 048 -.032 -.372 24t• 1 6 i -. :) 93 . 032 .018 - 202 
23¢ 467 -. 11 E· . Q40 .Q49 -. 319 24Q 11 2 -. 1£.2 <>4 t• - ¢21 - 355 2 4(: 162 -.12~ . (JE. 3 .¢8~ -.437 
23(4 468 -. 03 3 .t<39 129 -.44? 240 l t 3 -. 163 . t•43 - (•1? - 337 24v 163 - 1 C• 5 . (.'133 .029 -.213 
23¢ 469 -.(!29 . (•3¢ . 116 -.165 24(! 114 -. lf,(l . ¢49 004 - 354 24() 164 - () '? 3 .034 035 - 2 (!8 
230 470 -.032 . o3£ . 139 -.513 24(• 115 -. 199 .t.)(8 . 0(•2 - 689 24() 165 - 111 .036 .020 -.34? 
230 -+71 -·. (•41 .(!34 . 156 -.2¢1 2 4(! 11 £, - . 171 . (•55 -.v<:t5 -. 40C) 24'.i 166 -. 124 . 046 . 1 (t 7 -.314 
230 4?2 -·. 0&0 034 .124- -.5£? 2 40 11 7 -. 18(• . ()57 -.049 -.££8 24Q 201 -.541 . 168 -.152-1.240 
230 473 -·. 04E· . (•33 . 109 -. 13 4 240 118 -. 175 . 057 - ¢37 - £18 240 202 - 454 179 -.0¢6-1.3~4 
230 474 -.023 .041 .1 64 -. 143 240 119 -. 1& 7 . t•52 -. (•29 - 387 240 203 -.35£ . 151 .026 -1.237 
230 475 -.031 .042 . 211 -. 155 240 12 (• -.159 . (J39 - (146 - 315 2 4(} 204 - 347 . 171 .023 -1.405 
23(• .t?t. -·. (•3£ . (•4() . 149 - .153 240 121 -. 154 044 - ¢27.-.321 24Q 205 -. 317 . 12 1 -·. 05 5 -1 . 0 19 
230 477 -.073 . 031 . 128 -.189 240 122 - . 151 .045 -.017 - 324 24(! 20£ - 571 .239 -. 141 -1.697 
230 sot -. 123 .030 -.020 -.218 240 123 -. 174 . 054 - 014 -.451 24Q 20? -.433 . 148 -.08£ -1.274 
230 8('2 - 116 .033 . 011 -.223 240 124 -.169 . ¢57 .001 -.5¢5 24(! 208 -.402 . 134 -.058 -1.(!13 
230 803 -. 119 . 031 .005 - 235 240 125 -.159 . 048 -.010 -.370 240 209 -.342 .149 . o32 -1. 08o 
23¢ 804 -.032 . 036 .170 - .144 24(} 12€· -.154 .(t46 -.021 -. 3€.(• 240 21¢ -.312 .122 -.033 -.947 
230 8(•5 -·. 031 .028 . 1 4!S -.123 24Q 127 -. 151 .039 - 034 - 345 24Q 211 - 234 .11£ 019 -.848 
230 806 -.056 032 .120 - . 19¢ 24() 128 -.147 .('!44 -.O(t6 - 356 24¢ 212 -.542 .213 -. 059 -1. 6 94 
~PPEHDIX A -- PRESSURE D~TA : COHfiGURATIOtl A : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCLE, HEW YORtc: PAGE A 54 
WD TAP CP!'IEAU CPRMS C P!Ht!< CPM I t-f !JC• T!if' CP!"'EAN CPR!IIS CP f1 AX CPKIH iJD TAP CPMEAH CPRKS CP !'lAX CP !1 I H 
240 213 -.55? .220 -.0?0 -·1.8?2 240 2t:.3 -. t 72 .044 -.0;23 -.443 240 336 - 380 . 1 7? - . 00? - 1 . 2 80 
24(t 214 -.461 . 180 -.05~ -·1.387 240 2€.4 - . 15(; . ()3 c; -.Q(.t8 -. 288 240 337 OSt: .¢90 . 484 -.212 
240 215 -·. 406 . 1 £(• .001 -1.250 240 265 - . 15 2 .041 -. ,. 05 -.306 240 338 064 .094 .511 -.213 
240 21£. -·. 33 7 . 135 . 03£. -1.044 240 2£.6 - . 1' 1 .045 .017 -.342 240 339 - o~c; . 16 c; .677 -.790 
24(1 217 -·. 293 .119 -.019 -.83£ 240 2f.? - . 148 .045 .046 -.333 240 340 - . 0 75 . 1)9 4 .319 -.61)3 
24(t 218 -.276 .li98 -.035 -.771 240 2€.8 -. 164 . 047 -.02? -.721 240 341 - . 11 B .o8e . 323 -.701 
240 219 -.293 .114 - 014 - 866 240 269 -. 169 .045 -.008 -.455 240 342 -.223 . 099 .2?5 -.61? 
240 22 (t -.525 . 192 -.135 -1.444 240 270 -.157 .044 019 -.388 240 343 -.44£ .209 .080 -1.444 
240 221 -.539 19? -.133 -1.47? 240 271 -. t 39 .046 . t sa -.345 240 344 - 439 . t 9 1 .230 -1.399 
24C:. 222 -.434 .171 . 0 25 -·1 . 1 3 3 24(1 272 - . 139 .052 . 183 - 393 240 345 - 021 . C:.i't .286 ~.292 
240 223 ~·. 394 . 177 .019 -·1.176 240 273 - 141 . !:.41 -. :;. ,, 1 -. 451 24-t• 346 - :) t)? .073 . 364 -.242 
24(: '22 4 -·. 330 . t38 .033 -1 .OC:.2 240 274 - . 151 043 -.007 -. s 12 24(J 347 - 2 8€· 171 .252-1.1(1£ 
240 225 -.292 . 1 Co? -.019 -.887 240 2?5 -. 142 .C:.41 006 -.303 240 348 - 231 . 120 .205 -.810 
24C:. 22£ -.2£4 . 1 (r t . 037 -.983 240 2 7€· - . 131 .034 .025 -.254 240 349 - 2 ()f. • .C:.70 . 178 -.54£ 
240 22? -.267 .112 . 0 3£ -·1 . 1 59 240 277 -. 125 . (•41 . 085 -.26? 240 350 - 246 .078 .039 -.612 
24C:. 228 -·. 522 .209 - 0.'35 -·1. £59 240 301 -. 139 .213 . 8 71 -1.118 240 351 -,325 . 14 (J . C:.54 -1. 2 72 
24(1 229 -. 523 .200 -.110 -1.518 240 3o2 . 064 .197 . 691 - 924 240 352 -.317 .129 .042 -1.181 
24¢ 23(: -·. 437 2C:5 040 -·1. 42(t 240 3V3 -.295 . 15 c; 344-1.193 24(:0 353 (j 2 (,: .C:£5 .313 -.272 
240 231 -. 39t• . t 90 . Oi1 -1.359 240 304 . 199 . 202 877 -.394 24t;1 354 - 221 .091 . 136 -.766 
240 232 -·. 313 149 . 006 -·1.173 240 305 .204 . 19 7 . 650 -. 3t·5 240 355 - 1 <:• B . c;.f, 1 . 158 -.361 
240 Z33 -·. 2' 7 . 1 01 . OC•2 -.890 240 3iH, .tH2 . 13 4 .489 -.526 24;) 35£ - 090 . 052 . 16 1 -.287 
24C:. 234 -.24C:. .089 . 0£.0 -.728 240 307 .085 .12ft .552 - 337 240 357 - 341 .tOft .075 -.782 
240 235 -.242 . 093 -.018 -.917 240 308 -.498 . 205 .323 -1 453 240 359 -.290 . 102 . 039 -.£87 
24(1 23ft -.430 . tee -.027 -1.372 240 3(:9 . 31 E· . 189 . 9 c; 1 -. 439 240 359 - 224 . C:.70 -.035 -.587 
240 237 -.474 .200 -.082 -·1.377 240 31(• . 3£? . 168 981 -. 148 240 360 -. 216 . 052 -. (14 7 -. 526 
24C:. 238 -.382 . 188 060:-1.31£ 24C.• 3 11 343 .217 1. 0 74 -.5!8 240 3£.1 - 224 .0?9 -·. 008 -.925 
240 239 -.320 . 153 . 0 29 -1 . 1 71 2 4'-' 312 .285 . 19 3 .936 -.254 240 362 -. 2 34 . C•~3 . 104 -.8,, 
240 240 -.2£5 . 121 .013 -.,82 240 313 . 148 . 146 . 7€·4 -.257 24(! 363 - 1 ~~ 2 .045 .038 -.370 
240 241 -.237 .087 .032 -.703 24t:~ 314 -. 11';t .098 . 3 t.f. -.569 24t• 364 -. 1 ~2 .035 -.005 -.279 
24C:. 242 -.217 .079 -.v2t -.£11 240 315 - . E·O 1 .2<18 -. (I 94 - 1 . 5 22 24v 365 -. 2i)9 . (155 -.041 -.488 
240 243 -.219 .079 .002 -.692 24Q 316 -.610 . 232 . 325 - i . '7() 240 366 - .:'h'~o .051 -.023 -.475 
24C:. 244 -·. 315 . 151 -.037 -1.142 240 317 . 103 18£ 842 -.587 240 367 -. 164 . 047 -.042 -.387 
24(1 245 -·. 331 . 145 - . 0 38 -·1 . 2 4 8 240 318 -.466 . 17 2 - . 0 1 ? - 1 . ? 4 5· 24<:• 3£8 - 185 . 038 -. 042 -.353 
24C:. 24£. -.266 . 128 .093 -1.074 240 319 .2~5 . 141 892 -. <:· ' ' 2 4(J 3£.' - 188 ()5' . 0(17 -. 513 
240 :::47 -.232 .099 .041 -.907 240 321!• .331 i?? 1 . t• ?8 - 271 :2 4!) 37() - 1 e c· . 053 . 011 -.545 
24C:. 248 -.208 .083 . 138 -.7£9 24(1 321 273 .203 1. 144 -.644 24£; 3 71 - c) 4 e . C:.41 . 129 -. 172 
240 249 -·. 194 . 05? .Qi5 -.525 240 322 .215 . 125 751 -.368 2·H• 372 -.i66 . 042 . (•2 7 -·. 337 
240 25(• -·. 187 .058 .Cs22 -.510 24(1 323 .087 . 122 684 -.382 24(:t 373 - 118 .035 .015 -.2£2 
240 251 -·. 191 .063 . o23 -.,23 240 324 - 141 . 104 . 36, - 5?8 24(l 3?4 - 1 ~· 5 . (t5 2 .004 -' 454 
24C:. 252 -·. 221 . (•87 -.035 -.783 240 325 -. 571 . 198 -.<i73 -1.5~J8 240 :37'5 - 179 . 049 . 0(16 -.393 
24(• 253 -.218 . 074 -.050 -.664 240 32b -.581 . 22 0 . t 35 - 1 . 5 20 240 37, - 159 . (14 8 .107 -.351 
240 254 -.200 .0£( . 004 -.652 24(1 327' . 188 . 131 . 695 - 2(•2 24l) 377 - 184 .\.t4C) ¢32 -.351) 
24(1 255 -·. 193 . 654 .Ot>4 -.519 240 32S .2tt3 . 129 .949 - 165 24t} 378 - !4(1 . 054 . 14? -. 330 
24C:. 25E· -·. 168 .045 001 - 372 240 329 . 124 196 l.O<if. - 8€·2 24(• 379 -.162 . C:.52 . 138 -.360 
240 257 -·. t'b .04& .0!0 -.385 240 330 . 10 l) . 15 (• 792 -.475 240 38<:• - 144 . 052 .289 -.349 
240 258 -. t•s . 050 .004 -.377 24v 331 .002 . 123 498 -.439 240 4vl -. 2()3 . vas .075 -.bSb 
24(• 259 -. 170 .057 02b - 453 2 40 332 -. 182 .o93 . 183 - 581 2·H• 402 -.204 .102 .11? -.640 
24C:. 26C:. -. 198 . 076 -.001 -.843 2 4(t 333 -. 583 . 222 -.074 -1.6t·3 240 4C:.J - 1¢3 .C:.92 . t 93 -.532 
24!) 261 -·. 195 . 066 -.000 __ ,04 240 334 -.573 .254 .273 -1.751 2·H• 404 -. 0'19 .212 .572 -.aoo 
24¢ 2€ 2 -. 1 e 3 .¢55 - ¢2i' -.eeo 2 4<) 335 . (•77 . 13 4 . €·¢4 -. 7€.¢ 2 4<) 4 ()5 ¢131 2¢2 .618 -. 916 
!liD 
240 








































































































-.137 . 169 
. lfrO . 140 
- . 4)9 2 . 4) 4? 
-.OOfr .07fr 
-·. 091 . 058 
019 . 069 
. Of.J? . t•99 
-·.129 .189 
.343 .191 
. 30 7 . 157 
-.tot .o4a 
-.03f, .065 
- 090 . 058 
. 006 . ti61 
. 00 t . 095 
-·.131 .186 
310 . 151 
. 296 . 177 





















. 003 08(1 
-. 004 . 0£1 
-·. 039 . 065 
-·. 06 7 . 064 
-·. 009 . 059 
006 . 050 




. 396 .,- .. 
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HO. 15 COLUf'IBUS CIRCLE, HEW VOF.K 
CPfiiEAH CPRMS 
. 004 . 062 
-.\;37 .06E. 
-.0£3 .OS~ 
- . ¢8 2 . 0 j' 1 
- . 031 . Ob 1 
. OC!7 . 051 
. t•22 . 041 
.012 .03£ 






.'.J37 . o4? 
023 . ti48 
-.(•17 .042 






- 153 . (;,4() 
-.15£ .(•43 
. <>24 . 04'.? 
.C•33 .t•41 
- (l22 . 045 
- 17 1 . (•4 2 
-.185 .ti44 
-.191 .<:t37 
- . 1 ee. . ti42 
- 2£5 . (•93 
3E. 4 . 1 s 3 
- ::?:9•) 133 
- 373 . (.:·9-7 
-.159 .(•b2 
-.214 .()(7 




- . 4!! 4 . 121 
-.340 .H•1 
-.4;:.9 .116 
- 44 7 . 249 
- . 333 . 112 
- 232 . 0€;5 
- 231 .093 










. 1 as 
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- 1 1 29 
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. 16 7 
-·. 10 3 
-·. 1.>2 7 




























-. e 11 
-. 723 
-.433 
- L 2?1 
-1. 065 
-1. 1 94 













- t. 146 
-1.117 
-1. 455 
-1. 4 81 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONFIGURATION A : tiC. 15 COLUft6US CIRCLE, HEW VORK PAGE A Si 
WC• TAP Cf>!'I£AN CPRI1S CPMAX CPMIN W£c TAP CP!1£AH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH wo TAP CPMEAH CPR!'IS CP!1AX CPI1IH 
2.5() 151 -·. 154 . (1£1 .081 -.541 2 so 235 -. 31C• . 11 0 -.05' -.9,1 250 309 -.375 . 120 - . 13 0 - t . t 84 
25¢ 152 -. 14 7 . ¢€·1 . 128 -.520 250 236 -. 393 . 1££ -.043 -1.214 250 309 .4¢¢ . 2¢ 7' 1 . ¢8 8 -. 14£ 
250 153 -·. 155 .0££ . 104 -.538 250 237 -. 388 . 15? -.047 -1.392 250 310 .3!32 . 1 ?5 .984 -.029 
250 154 -.215 . 129 .077 -1.104 250 238 -. 350 .171 . 0 99 -1 . 5£.5 250 311 245 . 288 1. 12 4 -.805 
250 155 -.339 . 185 .08' -2.0'5 250 239 -.333 .162 . 0 99 -2 . 1 85 250 312 . 2 38 .212 . 987 -.718 
250 15£. -·. 3£7 . 1£.2 . 009 -·1. 594 250 240 -.312 . 134 .044-1.195 250 313 . 139 . 157 . 741 -.34£ 
250 157 -. 191 . 072 . 00, -.f,1£ 250 241 -.28£ . 1 () 2 -.044 -.980 250 314 -.0£9 . 085 . 297 -.414 
25¢ 158 .029 . 050 . 223 -. 121 2SO 242 -.2frl .085 .027 -.658 250 315 - 3f.4 . 122 -.093-1.119 
250 159 -. 100 .055 . 143 -.343 250 243 -. 271 .090 -.014 -.776 250 316 -.37£ . 135 -.Olb -1.350 
250 160 -. 113 . (t £.3 .113 -.491 250 244 -.320 . 144 .005 -1.239 250 317 . 2 (.. (: . 193 . 902 '"".584 
250 l' 1 -·. 19 9 . 109 .06£ -. 914 2 so 245 -. 330 . 138 - . 0 21 - 1 . 1 79 250 318 -. 3 i 3 .085 -.0?4 -.£89 
25(t 162 -.291 . 147 . 149 -1.612 250 246 -.298 . 14 3 . 0 94 - 1 . 3 90 250 319 307 . 145 .825 -. 118 
250 1£3 -·. 131 . 059 . 155 -.400 250 247 -.292 .122 .010-1.001 250 320 . 294 . 165 1. 032 -. 132 
250 164 -. 113 065 . 130 -.508 250 248 -.260 .099 .044 -.es5 250 321 . 118 . 303 1. oe 3 -1. o 92 
2SO 165 -.203 .098 . 124 -.841 250 24~ -.235 • f..'li' 1 -.006 -.,86 250 322 . 158 . 170 .£?8 -. 798 
25(: 16 6 -.239 . 107 .000 -1.193 250 250 -. 227 ,075 .048 -.692 250 323 .083 .164 . 700 -.931 
25(1 201 -.424 . 122 - .127 -.972 250 251 -.2£9 . 089 . 03b -.?03 250 324 -.096 .108 .287 -.521 
25¢ 202 •.. 373 . 150 - . 0 48 -·1 .. 11 7 250 252 -.258 .106 -.012 -1.243 250 325 -.3frfr .134 -.0£.5 -1.161 
250 203 -.317 . 109 -.049 -.979 250 253 -.248 . (•77 -.021 -.824 250 326 - 3?1 .140 -.039-1.111 
250 204 -.316 .117 -.053 -1.180 250 254 -. 232 .078 .027 -.795 250 327 . 192 .121 .808 -. 171 
250 205 -.319 . 094 -.084 -.789 250 255 -. 225 .068 . 020 -.598 250 328 .203 .107 . 687 -. 115 
250 20fr -.359 .119 -. t 20 -1 . 003 250 256 -.201 . 054 . 025 -.589 250 329 .007 . 2fr5 . fr88 -1.087 
250 4:0 7 -.302 .082 -.094 -.804 250 257 -.201 .059 .029 -.550 250 330 . 027 .199 .636 -1.036 
250 208 -.331 .089 -.105 -.838 250 258 -. 201 .064 .048 -.509 250 331 -.027 .135 .500 -.704 
250 209 -.32' . 118 .022 -.943 250 259 -.207 .072 -.002 -.620 250 332 -.154 . 09, .321 -.509 
250 210 -.297 . 095 -.064 -.962 250 260 -.224 .078 . 005 -.822 250 333 -.399 .166 - . 04 1 - 1 . 31' 
250 211 -.299 .099 -.009 -.998 250 261 -. 22£ .073 -.044 -. 784 250 334 -.41£ .183 . 13 7 -1. 3,9 
250 212 -.337 . 109 -.039 -1.142 250 262 -.230 .075 -.038 -.643 250 335 . 1 31 .123 . 706 -.548 
250 213 -.347 .114 -.038 -1.309 250 2'3 -.21' .0,5 -.021 -.534 250 336 -.341 .138 .017 -1.101 
250 214 -.321 .093 .036 -1.008 250 264 -.174 . 050 .017 -.506 250 337 .075 . 091 .482 -.218 
250 215 -.321 . 102 . 00, -1 . 055 250 2'5 -. 175 . 063 . 004 -.678 250 338 . 088 . 09 6 . 523 -. 191 
250 21fr -.312 . 095 -.017 -.929 250 266 -. 174 .072 053 -.694 250 339 -.204 .231 .518 -1.251 
250 217 -.307 . 097 - 046 -1.074 250 267 -.168 .07~ . 052 -.682 250 340 - 153 H.t .331-1.048 
25¢ 218 -.301 . C•S6 ·- 0 4( - . j'' 1 2 so 2f.l3 185 . (';54 .• (~· 24 ... 560 250 3 41 .. 'C::7 116 . 394 -.906 &. ._. <J 
25(1 :L'1~ -·. 311 . 1 (•4 -.:.)53 ". 859 15() 2~9 2t· r C•t· 2 - (•44 -. 542 :250 342 -. 23 7 . 104 . 224 -.,03 
250 22 Ct - '3'-9 130 - 094 -1.21€- 2 5'(1 ~i'C:• - 174 . t~!5 c . ~51 ... 51 j' 25C• J43 -.393 1f,9 -·.045 -1.232 
25(• ........ -.379 . 1 31 - () 99 -1 . 2 4 1 2.5r.l ,..  .., .. - a::: . ,.;; 3 ~~- 35 - 581 25(• 344 - 384 . 150 -.033 -1.325 .:...:.:. -"'.:. 
25¢ 22;: -· ~3 2 1 1' 1)24 - '3 7 2 5(~ ., ":' '·' - 1( (• c)7 e . tl6 t -. at.:.e 250 345 (}(•3 .¢81 .375 -.333 "' ~ to:. 
25(• ;;:23 -. 324 . 1 2~· .vQ4 -t. ,.sa 2 s<~ .(:(3 - 174 . 1)5 i -.(•:25 .. 5 i 7 250 346 .025 .087 .582 -.252 
250 224 -.311 1 (If, 010 -.897 250 274 -. 181 . 061 - ()40 - 587 250 347 - 404 . 184 . 15 7 -1. 4 89 
250 225 -·. 331 .09~ -. 102 -.909 250 275 -. 159 .052 .032 -.518 250 349 -.301 . 151 . 143 -1.301 
250 22 f, -.311 (•~3 ... 009 -.7?7 25¢ 2{€· -. 154 . (•4 4 -.033 ... 425 250 349 .. 245 1 (t 1 . 064 -·. 937 
250 227 -·. 322 .112 -.oa6 -.900 25C• 277 - t 52 .055 . ,. (•0 .• 52? 25(:0 35(• -.26('> . ('>89 -.020 -.760 
250 228 -.3,9 . 1 f.O -.058 -1.287 250 3¢1 -. 048 . 239 .774 -.897 250 351 ... 318 . 134 .031 -1.051 
250 229 -.399 . 15, -.072 -1.121 250 302 .020 .190 . rt2rt -.rt44 250 352 -.350 .137 . 12 3 -1. 104 
250 230 -.360 . 1 f,f, -.oot -1.310 250 303 -. 289 .119 .098-1.045 250 353 .088 . 090 .553 -.227 
250 231 -.346 . 1££ 045 -1.18£ 250 304 . 25C• .195 . 964 -. 417 2sv 354 -.28£ . t 31 . 111 -1. 357 
250 232 -. 325 . 13i -.014 -1.151 250 305 . 167 213 .CJ21 -. e5' . 250 355 -.085 .086 .355 -. 398 
250 233 -.329 . 104 -.077 -.914 250 306 -.010 .12£ . 499 -.4£0 250 35, -.058 . 073 .299 -.352 
25¢ 234 - 300 . OCJ£. -. 074 -.e88 250 307 .134 136 571 - 330 250 357 -.Jc;2 .117 -.115 -1.016 
~fPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CfJiifiGURATHHi A NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, liEW YORK PAGE A 57 
Wt• 7AP Cf't1£Rtl CPRMS CPMAX CPMIN YO TAP CPMERN CPRMS CPMAX c f'i'l It~ wo TAP CPMEAN CP!<:MS C.Pi'IAX CPMIN 
250 358 -.348 . 11 s -.015 -.912 250 428 -. H•O .OG4 .278 -.331 250 8 01 ·- . 1 7 0 .050 ~·. Q 14 -. 4 5? 
25¢ 359 -·. 261 ¢90 -.003 -.9€-¢ 250 42~ ~. ¢0~ .¢84 372 -.270 25¢ ev2 - 1 (.5 . ¢41) -·. ¢12 -.4¢5 
25 1.> 3t.O -.248 . (•bb -.082 - 581 250 430 - t•1 a ~ C•? r;r .34? -.241 2S(• 803 - .i.75 . o4·~ -.002 -. 3·H 
25¢ 361 -·. 255 . 10¢ G88 - ~01 250 431 ¢€. 6 . <:•'5 533 - 1 4)¢ 25¢ eo4 (? 35 . t?S 2 .318 -. 137 
250 362 -.269 . 115 . 13¢ -·1.093 250 43:2 . (•79 . 11 3 .?10 - 338 2SO 805 . () 7 2 . 04? . z·;,:.;. -. 
1.>48 
25¢ 363 -. 179 ¢54 .112 -.472 25¢ 433 .¢42 . 173 726 -. E·64 25¢ 8¢6 ¢13 .¢53 . 32 7 -. 126 
25(• 364 -. 183 .043 -.026 -.3?3 250 434 .192 . 10? .?02 -. 109 250 SO? -. 2t~O .052 -.¢46 -.450 
250 3t5 -· 26 1 ¢71 -.078 - E-34 250 435 u;.¢ 12 7 .758 - 387 25¢ 808 -.220 . 057 -.03() -.499 
250 ZoE'. ... 245 .<H,2 -.055 .. 559 250 436 .. 091 . 065 . 18(• -.460 250 009 -.236 . ¢46 -. t;•83 -.473 
25¢ 367 -·. 221 . (;58 -.(:54 - 525 250 437 - ¢t)3 . ~t7 e . 321 ... 359 25¢ 81¢ ·- 225 ¢53 -.¢51 -.519 
251) 3£8 ~·. 221 .Ct49 -. 074 .•. 424 25t.) 43!3 . (I() 4 . Ob? .3?3 - . 21 ?' 25tJ 901 .. 2!33 . 034 .033 -. 66·~ 
25¢ 369 -.217 .069 . 034 -. '7.3 250 431) .078 .069 . 53C• ·- . 1 95 250 902 - 326 . 107 - 008 - e 71 
25(. 3?0 -·. 203 065 . 1 ?? - 563 25 1) 44C• . !:093 . UJ4 57'4 -.281 25(• 903 - 3 3:) . 1 r.) 1 -·. -:; 1 2 -·. B 4f.t 
25¢ 371 -· 031 C•42 148 - u:.; 250 441 (:132 . 12 7 .541 -.41)5 25(; 904 - 369 .09~ ¢22 ... 834 
250 372 -·. 196 . (•56 - .f.Htl - 64?. 250 44:2 100 . C•S 7 .542 -. 1 46 25tl 905 - 258 . ~·?9 -.000 -. 6:2·~ 
25¢ 373 -. 138 .041 . ()53 -.318 250 443 .049 . tc~2 . 5t·3 -~305 25¢ '(If, - . 2 St. . ¢93 .¢48 -.t-eo 
25¢ 2:74 -·. 241 . 061 -.041 -.630 250 444 -.(•9(1 .073 . 196 -.455 250 90i' -. 2l)2 . 11 s . 1 bb -. 770 
25(; 375 ~·. 225 0£.¢ . (; 39 -.547 25¢ 445 .OC;.t. . <;•i 6 313 -. 2E·8 25() 9¢8 - 272. 067 -. t)6€· -.654 
25t) 37·b ... i '3 4 056 i ;:•4 ·-. 4 7 4 25(,\ 446 \.•.i~ . ;.;t5 '3 283 - . 1 ?i) 25f) ·H•9 291 . oeo •·. r>O 6 -·. 7 27 
25¢ 377 -·. 223 .057 .043 ·-. 5¢¢ 250 447 (10? c;7 e 4 '?7 - . l ~·2 250 910 - .3 <;18 123 ¢1 1 -.e9s "-'.:0. .• t ...... 
250 378 -. 160 .064 152 -.480 250 448 .091 . <:•92 . b t·j .... ~ (;.'( 250 911 -.456 . 12 1 -. 1 :) 6 -.909 
250 37Sl -.20¢ .¢54 1)'70 -.492 250 44'? . ¢6 <J . 099 . 6 E-3 ·- . 3 10 25¢ ~H2 - 388 . 099 -.¢06 -. e 1' . ...,.,. 
25C• 380 -·. 17 6 . oss . 0£5 -.535 250 450 . C•34 .086 . 511 -. 32'~ 250 913 -. 3 ·jg . ~·96 -·. 14 2 -· 7 71 
25(; 401 -·. 222 ¢98 .113 ·-. 852 250 451 ... ~·12 . <)Si .3"5 - 377 25(; 914 ·- 340 . 182 .313-1.049 
250 4-02 -·. 209 . 1 :20 . 297 - ?BS 250 452 -. (•72 . (•7 7 .23Q ·-. 48? 250 915 
·- . 3 5 ., . 10 7 . \'2 5 -. 7£9 
25¢ 4()3 -·. 12 7 . 130 268 - 721 250 453 .018 .073 .351 ·-. 277 250 916 - 21£.7 . 07<) -·. ¢4 5 -.57¢ 
25t• 4(14 .015 . 236 . ?OS -. 84C• 250 454 ~·4(• . 055 .339 -.151 250 917 - 244 . 108 
. ¢·39 -. 761 
2 5(• 4¢5 . ¢¢1 .251 841 - 8 7€. 2 5¢ 455 r,.7 f.• . <)6 6 .503 -.177 25¢ 918 - . 4; 0 . !66 . 172 -1.1¢9 
25(• .;.() 6 . ''20 . 109 .421 -. 31<• 2SQ 456 . t•54 . OG9 . 4 ?8 - . 1? 1 26t.) 
1 (,\1 ~ ·;t? 074 -·. :.)7 8 -·. 7 2(• 
25¢ 407 . 027 . 086 .351 -. 2€·8 25(; 457 . 0¢£. .<;78 .520 -.279 26<) 102 -.295 .¢71 -.061 -. 7¢9 
25(• 408 .064 .11? 485 -.310 250 458 -.Ct19 . ()•)O .491 ... 346 2 £!) 103 -. 281 . 081 -·. 053 -. 6 78 
25¢ 409 .¢12 .119 . 504 -.393 250 459 -.¢43 . 10 (~ . 398 - 3€.7 2 f,(:. 104 -.282 .077 -. ¢22 -. 741 
250 41 (• .028 .216 .688 -.7?4 250 46<:• - (•42 .079 . 4¢2 -.401 26() 1 <>5 - 22(• . 073 -. C•55 -.66(1 
25¢ 411 .237 . 159 787 ·-. 315 25¢ 461 (t22 . <:•64 3 91 ·- . 2 21 2 f,() 106 .~ 2 7 2 . 072 -.072 -.802 
25t• 412 -·. 083 . (q)2 . i 35 - 330 250 46:2 . (•48 . ''48 2 b i ·- ' 1 6:) 2 ~,() 1 ~~·? - :2 b '1 .o6S -. ~·b 5 - 6? 1 
25¢ 413 .¢32 . 102 . 385 - 324 250 41!-3 . ¢42 .¢43 .214 - 09¢ 2€·0 1 oe - 262 ¢67 •.. 056 -·. 6 1¢ 
250 4-14 .... 036 . C•89 .299 - 229 250 464 . C•11 . 048 .216 ·- . 1 S6 260 ! 09 - 291 . 064 -. 124 -. G ?4 
250 415 . oe8 .099 . 484 -. 187 25¢ 4€·5 -. 083 . 045 . ¢92 -.296 260 11(: -.282 . 06t -. 1¢4 -.596 
250 4i6 . oeo . 130 640 -.42? 25() 466 ·-. 1 ?9 . ~·64 086 ... 453 260 1 i i - 277 . ¢63 - .· :)82 -. 5 66 
25¢ 417 .065 . 232 . 922 -.878 250 4€-7 -. 145 .o~e .097 -.374 2f·O 112 ·- 2 7 1 .062 -.075 - 528 
250 412 . 328 . 198 1. C•?5 -.457 250 468 . (•31 . C•5? .294 -. 156 2£0 113 -.265 .056 -·. 1~)7 -.562 
250 41C? .310 . 169 1 . 1 (•6- -.204 250 469 ()flO .052 .336 ••• <) 78 260 114 -.25~ . 063 -.084 -.623 
:25(• 42(• ~·. 092 . 0€.2 . 155 -.357 250 4 ?t't . C•i' 5 . <:•59 328 -. ;)84 26V 1 t 5 - :261 .065 -.0~2 -. 6 78 
25¢ .0.21 ~·. ¢03 . ¢92 383 ... 31 7 25t.) 4 71 C•5? . <~58 .342 ·- . (~ ~'3 2 f,(; 116 - 02.2 . o8s . ~45 ... 313 
250 422 -.02' .092 . 349 ·-. 333 250 472 . C•v5 . (t5t;• .283 -.131 26(1 11? ·-. ~')0 . 069 -. 11 9 - 1 . 0 34 
25¢ "-23 .¢73 . ¢91 .516 -. 153 250 473 -. ¢13 . ¢47 . 281 -. 157 2€·0 116 -.278 . ¢67 -. 1¢6 -.851 
250 424 . OS 1 . 128 .650 -.415 250 474 .089 . t)£3 .461 ·- . ~·? 1 260 1 H' - 26'3 . 062 -.092 -.659 
250 425 .¢34 .218 .782 -.&57 250 475 ¢81 . 0&6 .473 -.O<J9 26<:: 120 -.2€-2 .¢58 -. 1(;4 -.540 
250 42£ . 29£ 144 861 - 092 250 476 (If, s . ~·64 427 - 090 260 121 -.253 0~4 -.072 -.543 
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. (,\7 3 
. C•? 2 
. ¢81 
. 1 iJ5 
. 096 
. 1 Ot• 
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. (•7 8 
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- . £~-1 
-.€.88 
- 655 




- . 7 (;f. 
- 819 
-.822 
·- e C•3 
-.749 







- 1 . 1 27 
... '3 !57 





-1 . 098 
-.7£8 
-.715 
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- 1 . 1 (.t, 
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fiffENOl~ A -- ~ESSU~E OATA i COHF!GUR~T!6H A ! tHL 15 COLUHBUS CIRCLE. tiEV YORK PAGE A 5' 
WD TAP CP!1£AN C¥RMS CPMAX CPiUN WD TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CP 11 Ax tPMUi W£• TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CP!1AX CP!UN 
260 330 -.308 . 298 .488 -1.52£ 260 3So -.210 . 0£0 - 018 -.653 260 4SC« . 090 . o·~9 .571 -. 265 
2 t•" 331 -. 183 . 1 79 .332 -1.221 2E·¢ 4¢1 -.283 .116 156 ~ 1 . (d 5 2 f..(~ 451 . (14' .¢98 .487 -.263 
26(1 332 •.. 21 5. . (184 . 1 E:2 -.7£0 260 4¢2 -.296 . 13£ . 292 -.914 2£, • 452 -.0?3 .(I?? . 308 .... 426 
2£¢ 333 "'. 321 . 1¢5 .0¢3 ... 1.218 2£0 4¢3 -.224 . 155 . 381 -.(¢<] 2 t.C; 453 .041 .¢7£ '398 -. 282 
260 334 -.334 .121 . 168 -1 .313 2 60 404 . 09 (• . 292 . 895 ,.. . 79, 2£0 454 .06? .064 .3?6 -. 174 
26¢ 335 . 247 . 149 . 835 -. 179 2E·¢ 4¢5 -.192 .237 t, 9<> -.889 2 f.,() 455 111 ¢77 .469 -. 109 
260 336 -.312 . ()91 -.040 -.968 26(1 406 . 085 . 125 .5i7 -.489 2£t) 45, .094 . 079 .4?5 -. 12, 
2E·¢ 337 .¢97 . 125 .715 -. 41 E· 2£(1 4¢7 .OSE- . 093 .41¢ -.233 26¢ 45(' . () 41 . (18¢ .430 -.261 
260 338 .124 . 134 . 732 -.345 260 408 . 101 . 126 .544 -.231 26t) 458 -.002 . (183 .498 -.338 
26(1 33, -.SOQ . 209 .271 -1.473 2 E·¢ 40'S' . l(s2 .142 . E·52 -.388 26(J 459 -. 013 . ¢91 . 449 -.365 
26(1 34(1 -.385 . 189 .155 ··1.400 260 4 i(t . 192 . i g 1 .899 -.45t) 26 1J 4 btJ - ()48 o?3 .33? -.35? 
26¢ 341 -.250 . 145 .146 -1.331 2 E.Q 41 1 .254 . 15~ .886 -.238 2€.Q 4,1 . v33 . Ot· <;: . 426 -.256 
26(1 342 -. 247 .09? .060 - 952 260 412 -. (•42 . 069 .240 -.288 26(1 46.2 . ()69 .048 . 297 -. (194 
26¢ 343 -.303 . 110 -.021 -1.193 26(• 413 .095 . 115 .561 -. 2t·2 26v 463 .070 .¢53 '345 -. 091 
260 344 -.330 . 104 - os2 -t.oto 2t.o 414 .046 . (199 .484 -.275 2 6(1 4£4 . 0 3£ . 052 .215 -. 129 
26$) 345 .017 . 1 (If, .562 -.473 2£0 415 .196 .114 E.l? -. 130 2£(} 465 -.07' .046 .098 -.239 
26(1 34G .043 . 114 .610 -.357 26(• 416 .223 . 154 821 -.28~ 2£tj 4 6.6 - 21J7 . o? 3 . 07 2 -.516 
261/ 347 -.505 . 1£.5 -.066 ~·1.278 2€·0 417 .305 .212 (• 12 -.416 260 467 -.153 . (1£ 6 .(181 ~·. 439 
26(1 348 -. 404 . 1£5 . i 22 -1. 175 2£0 ,pa . 359 .21)9 . (•99 - .3t:H 260 468 .039 .0£1 .3£(1 .... 153 
260 34, .... 316 .148 -.0(11 -1.098 260 41~ .320 .172 '40 -.157 2£¢ 4£, . 1 C•i . Q£3 .451 - Ct79 
26(1 35(; -.295 . tO? -.024 -1.077 260 420 -.058 .t>£3 188 -.311 2£0 470 105 .074 '4' 1 -. 086 
26(. 351 -.301 . 103 .014 -.889 260 421 . Of.8 . 098 . 420 - 3(19 2f.(t 471 .0~3 .014 .42(1 -. 1 07 
260 352 -.311 .oi? - . 0 79 -1 . 1 0 8 26o ... 22 . ot.& . 092 .489 -.291 2£0 472 .92(; .058 .21 ... -. 153 
2i0 353 .147 . 0,8 .f.i7 - . 12(t 26Ct 423 .20' .Ui .635 -.140 2£¢ 473 -.014 .048 .185 -. t 95 
260 354 -.291 . 098 -. o3£ -.'998 260 424 .253 .164 .919 -.343 2£() 474 . 133 .073 .4?2 -.047 
26(1 355 -.0&0 .08 ... 365 ·-. 383 2E·O 425 .291 .197 . 941 - 44f, 2£(} 475 . 13€. .Q(' .561 -. 086 
2£(1 356 -.04£ . o?9 .41:11 -.309 26o 426 . 27(• . ! 52' 8£2 -. 140: 26!) 476 . 120 . (17 8 .570 -. 098 
2€.(1 357 •.. 466 . 153 -.120 -1.328 260 427 .212 . 156 .553 -. 171 260 471 .017 . 056 .352 -.156 
260 358 -.426 .156 .015 -t .166 260 428 •. 062 . 0£5 . 201 -.326 2£0 801 -.239 .083 -.ol5 -.810 
260 35, -.330 . 127 • C) 26 -·1 . 0 6 3 260 42Sf .¢55 . (I~ 2 4 i·1 -.279 26¢ 80.2 -.212 . (IE-5 -. 041 -. 775 
260 360 -.294 . (•82 - . t\ 89 -.?48 26(1 430 .06? .074 .425 -. 147 260 Sol - 221 .062 -.057 -.59' 
260 3£ l -.284 . ¢,1 -.(}1(; -.94¢ 260 431 . 18"1 .115 4£.86 ... '121 260 6 (14 056 . (165 .471 -. 16¢ 
.260 362 -.293 . 1 (14 -.033 -·1.140 260 432 .228 . 139 . 8(•4 .... 1 S4 260 805 . 1 15 . (166 .501 •.Olt 
260 363 -.226 . (ISCJ . 0 50 -.482 260 433 .241 . '158 8~2 -.483 260 eot. . 0 4 (I .(I((; .455 -. 125 
260 Z64 -· 224 .049 -.003 - 445 26t< 434 .229 . 139 .816 - 142 2£v St•? -.246 .064 -.044 -.651 
~"(: 365 .... 336 . (I~ 1 -. 125 -.95(1 2E.<J 435 . 164 .138 8¢6 .... 258 26Q eoe -.28¢ .(172 -.036 -. 709 
260 366 - 313 . 081 -.091 -.1?1 260 436 - 074 .069 .237 -.354 260 909 - 308 . <•66 ... 111 -. 699 
26¢ 367 -.283 . (173 -.¢42 ... 755 2E·O 431 . 04, .oee .423 .... 275 260 810 -.296 .¢75 -.(153 -.710 
260 368 -.276 . 057 -.082 -.593 260 439 .06(1 .065 351 .... 133 260 9(•1 -.30'> .079 .046 -. 723 
2E·O 36, .... 276 . (179 - . 1 (15 -.842 2€-0 43, . 15, .095 . '11 -' 136 .2 f.(j 902 - 302 .¢77 -.067 -.727 
26(¥ 310 -.266 . 015 -. 055 -.785 260 44C• . 189 . 111 . fi.79 - <•.95 26C• 903 .... 294 .~94 .... (163 -.685 
26¢ $11 -.¢17 045 .202 -.17¢ 2 6(~ 441 . 1 e 1 .122 .737 - 247 2f..Q ~¢4 -.3!5' 
(1,, -.081 -. 7£·1 
26fl 3?2 -.244 . 068 - 05~ -.626 2 6 1;~ 442 . 152 .114 fk9Z .... 184 2£.:.) 9:j5 -.28' . 09£ .020 -.718 
260 3?3 -.lSi . I) 51 . 0~¢ -.423 2£¢ 443 .0(' . 113 .5,1 -. 278 2€·¢ 9¢6 -.327 . ¢9, -.¢3¢ -. 734 
260 374 -.298 . 083 . 011 -.192 260 444 - 084 • ~·ti-S . 2(•1 -.345 260 90? -.294 .10£ .0?'1 -.721 
260' 375 -.275 .¢7CJ -.023 -.?8' 260 445 .032 .072 . J()f,. -.204 2£Q 908 - 317 .¢75 -.¢91 -.657 
260 3?£ -.227 . 0?1 .Q32 -.?99 260. 446 .055 .066 464 -. 152 2£t;t 9•.)9 -.303 .Q?' -.(135 -.696 
261> 317 -. 267 .068 -. (•52 -.53' 2 f.{} 447 . 132 . ¢87 . set -.114 26¢ 910 -.42CJ .114 .... 060 -."132 
260 318 -. 184 . 076 . 155 -.48!:5 2£1.) 448 .147 . t•97 668 - 142 260 911 -.466 .11? -. 132 -. 982 
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CONFIGURATION A HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW voRK 
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- i . ~0:34 
-1 c.:.H 
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- 3 C· 1 
- 21-3 
- . 3 1? 




-. 31 5 








- 3 t.)3 
- 2 7€· 
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- . 2 11 
- . 2 ~· 1 
.0?7 
. 082 
. 08 3 
.¢74 
. 062 
. (If, 4 
.070 
. 1 (} 1 
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. 09 7 














1 t) 1 
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-1. 3 40 
-1.(•44 
- 1. 1 83 
-1 31';' 




- 1 . 1 74 
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- 1. 0 37 
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APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA 
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COKF!GURAT!OH A NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE; MEW YORK 
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PFfEHO!X A -- P.P.ESSURE DATA ; COHF!GURATlOH A : ~fO. 15 COLU"BUS C!RCLE HEW YORK PAGE A 62 
WI> TAP CPHEAH CPR11S CPMAX CP!HH we. TAP CP!1£AH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH wo TAP CPMEAH CPR!1S CP!'IAX CP!'IIH 
27¢ 47? . (•45 . (•?i . 4 71 -. 146 280 117 -.3?9 . 142 - C•2G -1.252 281) 2C•! -. 2·';\·~ . ?Sf, -. 1)9 4 •.. 7£6 
27¢ 473 -.¢03 .¢5f, .352 - 15¢ 280 118 - ..:t(.! '138 -.lJ27 -1.170 280 202 -.254 .¢73 -·. 056 - 636 
270 474 .1,, . 098 .772 -.0,7 280 11 9 -. 354 .127 -.o21 -1.e•o4 2 8() 203 -.260 . (•73 -.079 -.643 
27¢ 475 .169 . 104 .725 - 06€· 280 1 2 (t -.34(: . 1 (: 6 -.097 -.870 280 2¢4 -.273 . ¢80 -.Q58 -.760 
27¢ 476 .159 . 1¢5 .7¢3 -.071 280 121 -. 332 .112 -.086 -.906 290 205 -.29¢ .Cleo •. '052 -.694 
27¢ 477 .040 .1;.(.9 '449 -. 150 280 122 ~. 322 . 11 1 -. (J53 -. fH·4 280 2¢6 - 2tH:. ¢82 -.029 -.912 
270 801 -·. 286 . 117 -.021 -. g ?C• 2 8() 123 -. 398 . 147 .001 -1.427 280 207 -.26 .. . 068 -.CIS? -.741 
270 802 -.254 .09¢ -.¢11 -.880 280 124 ... 388 .145 .016-1.369 280 208 -.263 . ¢56 -.¢94 -·. 553 
270 803 -·. 261 . 086 -.012 -.98£ 280 125 - 374 . 135 .018-1.287 28¢ 209 -.257 .CI73 -.(17(1 -.?QS 
27¢ 804 .¢92 . 0 71 .499 -.1¢9 28¢ 126 - 37V . 133 (• t ¢ - 1 . 3 85 280 21¢ - '27£. .¢7(1 ~·. ¢84 -·. 68¢ 
27¢ £05 . 1£9 . (•79 . 55£ - 036 280 iZ? - 3£7 .11!3 -' 1 24 - i . 3 75 280 211 -.279 . (1!3 1 -.of.9 -·. 9U 
270 606 . 083 . 090 .501 -. 1£0 28¢ 128 - 3£.2 . 12£ -.094 -1.344 280 212 -.275 08<! -·. 030 -.749 
27~ 807 -.283 .081 -.0 .. ¢ -.£9 .. 290 129 -.28? .078 -.09? -.940 280 213 -.278 . 080 -.016 -.680 
27¢ 808 -· 328 . 093 -.071 - 798 280 13¢ . (.t£.2 .102 . 554 -.289 280 214 -. 2t·9 .¢72 -.061 -·. £.87 
270 809 -.329 .0£7 -.1£1 -.693 290 !31 - 3?£ . 144 .049 -1.422 280 215 - 265 . 074 -.0?4 -.?56 
27¢ 810 -·. 316 075 -.117 - 752 280 132 - 373 . 141 0 ((1 - 1 . 2 3E· 2 8¢ 216 - .2t·4 .072 -·. ¢9 3 -·. 788 
27(• 901 -·. 311 . C•SO .005 -.763 280 133 -. 383 . 1·3 7 .033-1.098 280 21? -.270 . 074 -.CIS? -.8£9 
270 9¢2 -.295 .Ct7¢ -.082 -.£29 28¢ 134 -. 401 . 145 -.¢50 -1.38¢ 28¢ 216 -.274 . ti' 5 -. 111 -.643 
27~ 9Ql -·. 293 . Q?? -.053 -.612 280 135 -. 41 s .142 - 122-1 442 28(): 219 -. 281 .e-74 •.. 091 -.?(11 
27(1 9Q4 -.348 .075 -. 109 -.643 280 13t· - 4l (• 1 ~ 3 - 1<'14 -1 574 28¢ 220 - 2,4 . 1Cf 1 -·. ¢11 -.1312 
27~ 905 -.313 . 091 -.025 -.701 280 137 -. 305 136 .ObC' -110? 280 221 -.294 . 096 -.(130 -. 760 
27¢ 906 -.361 . (~93 -.¢68 - 99~ 280 138 -. 307 . 134 174 -1.151 280 222 -.288 077 -.027 -. 7€·6 
27~ 907 -.361 . 1 01 -.036 -.904 280 139 - '349 . 138 -· Q 5'6 - 1 . 3 57 2 80 223 -.285 .Q71 -.056 -.946 
270 908 -.344 .082 - .070 -.791 280 140 -. 422 . 162 -.Q3() -1.6313 280 224 - 277 . ¢6') -. 108 -. 682 
27~ 909 -.313 .~74 -.038 -.b64 280 141 - ... 24 .14.0 - 146 - 1 .4 78 28.0 225 -.267 .~61 -.032 -.?~7 
270 91(• -·. 419 . 105 -. 144 -.983 280 142 - 443 159 - 0 ~¢ - 1 . 6 75 280 22f· - 2 €· t• . (•64 -.0?4 - 648 
270 911 -.442 .110 -. 155 - 987 28(.~ 143 -.281 . 1 OC• - 062 - 1 . 084 280 22? -.282 .072 -·. 08 4 -. 73? 
27¢ 912 -.418 .09¢ -.123 -.772 213Q 144 ¢39 .079 . 501 -.21¢ 280 228 - . 3 C) 1 . 1C4 -.¢13 -.805 
27~ 913 -.41~ .(196 -.139 -.795 280 145 -. 257 .098 -.Ct48 - 944 280 229 -.303 .091 -.030 -. 734 
270 914 -.391 . 1 t 8 - . 0 48 -1 . 0 41 280 146 - 249 .110 -.004 -.975 2 80 230 -. 29€· .095 -. 05 4 - 1 . 1 (t() 
2?~ 915 -. 389 . 0 97 -.095 -.778 280 147 - 2?9 . 139 .051 -1.t<67 280 231 -.294 . 091 -.071 -.976 
270 91£ -·. 352 .070 -. 145 -.657 28t) 148 -.428 .145 -.107 -1.458 280 
2 .,.., -.282 . 06') -.Q89 -.724 -.Jt<. 
27(1 917 -·. 394 . 120 .Q49 -.820 280 14') -. 466 . 157 - . 0 86 - 1 . ' 1' 280 233 -.291 .0?0 -. 103 -.697 
270 'te -.535 . 152 051 -1 . 161 28() 15() -.477 . 164 - 155 - 1 . 6 23 28() 234 -.294 .¢78 •.. 1 () 6 -. 746 
28¢ 10 1 -.336 . 1 07 -.014 - 995 280 1 51 - 204 tt£·2 - OQ2 -.Sb~ 280 235 -. 317 . oS'l' -·. oes -.8~3 
28¢ 102 -.350 C•'8 -.085 -.C)67 280 152 - 1 '¢ .055 (J£.8 - 4?8 28¢ 236 -.3113 1 ") 1 .('1~ -1.¢(16 .......... f,. 
28~ 103 -·. 350 121 . 089 -.943 28(4 153 -. 1 ss .056 .029 -.875 280 237 -.323 . 10 7 -.042 -.844 
280 104 -.341 .113 . 020 -·1. 237 280 154 -.221 .105 .Q55 -1.218 280 238 -.316 . 11 2 -.014 -.,32 
29~ 105 -.331 . 104 -.¢23 -1.118 280 155 -.350 . 1b 7 .107-1.707 280 239 -.312 . 103 -·. 08 8 - 1 . Q 15 
280 lQ£ -.370 137 . 0 80 -·1 . 1 6 7 280 156 - 3CJ3 .147 t 4() - 1 . 2 8' 280 240 -.297 . ¢82 -.¢53 -.94' 
280 !¢7 -·. 345 . 122 013 ··1.080 280 157 - 2f.3 .096 -.029 -.919 28(• 241 - Jtl(i . C>75 -.096 -.744 
28¢ 108 -·. 334 . 11' - . ¢ (15 ~·t . Q 3 6 2 8() 158 .¢39 <;_tC:":f .424 - . 14<) 28¢ 242 -. 3t;•5 .083 -. 066 -. 754 . ...,, 
280 109 -·. 376 . 135 -.0~4 -1.201 280 159 -. 152 . ()54 .065 -. 4 2?' 28(• 243 -.324 .095 -·. 052 -.8?7 
28~ 110 -.369 . 136 . 032 -1 185 280 160 - 158 058 . 121 - 542 28C• 244 -.2.,8 112 -.027 -.8,5 
280 111 -.350 t 23 . 055 -·1 . 016 28t'< 1' 1 - . 18! ()75 052 -. 739 28.0 245 -.321 .114 -.071 -.918 
280 112 -.348 . 117 - . 0 72 -·1 . 0 21 280 1€.2 -.31¢ 'i.,.., . 155 - 1 . 1 oc, 280 246 -.312 11 <J -.081 -1.321 • 1.-.J>J 
28(1 ii3 -·. 34 7 . i (tj -.ii4 -·i.i49 2SO i63 - . :20 4 . t•59 .1):23 - 464 2BO 247 - 3t•7 . i i 2 -· . t•4 5 - i . 2 i? 
280 114 -.341 . 119 -.091 -·1.287 2 80 164 -. 162 . OS 1 . 142 -.438 280 248 -.2'!.!7 .¢88 -.¢30 -.7,5 
28~ 115 -.276 .~93 -.03' -.837 280 1£5 -. 240 .082 -. (.\ 36 -. 9t a· 2St• 249 - 327 . 099 . 123 -·. 977 
28(• 116 .165 . 156 .646 -.22£. 280 16€· -.277 .095 -.027 ·1.631 28(1 250 - 328 . 1¢8 v74 -·. ~ 94 
AFFEHOIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; COhFIGURATIOH A l NO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW VORK PACE A E-3 
wo TAP CPMEAt~ CPRMS CPt'IAX C PM! N wo TAP CPMEAN CPRMS CPMAX C PM It~ IJO TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH 
280 251 -.359 . 109 -.073 -.952 280 324 - ~ 332 . 15 7 .069 -1.098 28C' 3?4 - 365 .114 •.. 06 5 - 1 . 1 35 
28¢ 252 -·. 295 .116 - . 0 32 -·1 . 2 1 i· 2 eo 325 - . 3(; 2 . 1 ($ 3 038 -.92€- 280 3?5 - ,..,., . 107 •.. 03 9 -.888 •J ·-· ...... 
280 253 -·. 29? .092 -.021 -.944 280 326 - 3i f . l \i 1 004 - 947 280 376 - . 2 71 . 090 .039 -·.?59 
280 254 -.291 . 104 -.031 - 999 280 327 . 18 7 . 1 t- 8 .826 -.366 280 3?7 - 334 . <)CJ 3 . 051 -.802 
280 255 -.293 .101 .124-1.027 280 328 .216 . 135 . 660 -. 211 280 3 78 -.223 . 10 (• .251 -.712 
280 256 -.271 .085 .Ct10 -.795 280 329 -.581 .222 - . f) 8(t - 1 5 85 280 379 -.302 .085 -·. 04 4 -. 779 
280 257 -.296 . 102 -.(tiS -.944 280 330 -.57? .244 .202-1.631 28(c 380 -.264 . 083 .014 -. 782 
280 4.:58 -.4.:87 . 1 00 - 04.:1 - 794 280 331 -.426 .217 . 1 t•4 - 1 . 3 21 280 4CH - 302 . 182 .416 -1.041 
280 259 -.286 . 105 .027 -.831 280 332 -.345 . 131 -.056 -1.023 280 402 -.366 . 151 . 534 -.951 
280 26 (t -.298 .113 - 068 -1.098 280 333 - 320 .110 - 0\16 ~· 838 280 403 -.3?5 .133 . 321 -.863 
280 261 -·. 299 . 112 -.()71 -1.067 280 334 -. 33(1 12 1 .043-1.(•32 28¢ 4(•4 -. t 6 7 . 3() 3 .853 :.. .. 990 
280 262 -.303 . 1¢¢ . 022 -.9¢7 280 335 . 35ft . 154 . 87(1 - . (: 30 280 405 - 2~8 . 249 . 95 (t - 1 . 0 02 
280 :U,3 -·. 291 .098 - oa -.864 280 336 - ~ 32t;t . C•SO -. 135 - 7 '35 280 406 . 12 (t . 123 . 663 -.263 
280 264 -.246 .0,9 (17<] - 982 280 337 114 .132 . 5f·3 -.480 280 407 . 1 3 0 . 112 . 592 -.201 
280 26-5 -.26-G . 120 - 042 -.959 280 338 . 139 .141 .£33 -.494 2 80 408 . 166 . 139 .688 -.259 
280 266 -·. 26-3 . t 30 -.021 -.982 280 33<} - 587 .217 -.¢€.5 -1.569 28C; 409 .218 . 15<} . 797 -.235 
280 2G7 -·. 253 126 .008 -.896 28() 340 -. 557 .184 -. 0 00 - 1 . 3 21 280 410 . 257 . 164 .837 -. 180 
28¢ 268 -·. 244 Q""O -.0!3 - ('32 280 341 - 42£. . 1 ec; (.•27··1.344 28('; 411 .293 . 13 7 .722 -. 152 • .r 
28(• 269 -.277 . 1 (t 1 - 044 -.·~54 280 342 -.353 . 152 .043 -1.127 28t;c 412 r.)57 . ¢96 .4?5 -.249 
280 270 -.239 .088 . 021 -.854 280 343 -. 32€· 11 5 . 031 -.868 280 413 . 221 
1'7• .695 -. 189 .... ...., . 
280 271 -.249 . 128 .080 -.9?4 280 344 -. 35¢ . 111 - 054 -1.669 28t't 414 . 2 21 . 138 . 720 -. 173 
280 272 -.259 . 148 .176 -1.566 280 345 .029 .128 .687 -.505 280 415 . 317 .145 .899. -.045 
280 2?3 -.236- .¢85 026- -.782 28() 346 055 . 138 ...... " - 530 28() 416 .36(1 .117 . 98;) -.2£1 • t L ... 
28¢ 274 -.250 . toe . 1 OS -.985 280 347 - 5€-8 .214 . 012 -1.573 280 417 3 fi. 1 . 18 1 1. 128 -.342 
280 215 -.235 . 094 . 059 -.9?7 280 348 -.516 . 201 ... OoO -1.533 280 418 354 . 198 1. 159 -. 390 
28¢ 276 •·. 233 .086 -.055 -.77~ 280 34CJI - 414 i64 .(•34 -1 20t:< 28¢ 4 f·C .3H• 142 .764 -. 137 . .:' 
280 2?7 -.227 . 102 . () 84 -1 . 0 71 280 35¢ - 354 .143 .048 -1 436 280 420 0\15 . 083 . 406 -. 25, 
280 30 t -.345 . 138 . 169 -.925 280 351 -.327 .114 - c;.z::: -. ~<)3 280 421 15~ 121 . 722 -. 167 
280 302 -·. 405 . 127 -.089 -.953 28'' 352 -. 354 .114 -. o as - t . 111 280 422 1 91 .133 .834 -. 135 
28¢ 303 -.317 . 1¢7 . 021 -.867 280 353 180 .12? 8 04 -.167 28(s 423 .321 . 128 .824 . 030 
280 304 -·. 134 . 135 .424 -.ft95 280 354 -.333 . 12(• -. 0 64 - 1 . 184 2 8() 424 .3?0 . 162 1.018 -.048 
280 305 -.446 . 189 -.065 -·1 .445 280 355 .. H• 1 .102 .349 -.4¢8 280 425 359 .170 1 . 02 1 -. 13S 
280 306 -·. 35 7 . 132 -.()3i' -.9?~ 280 Z56 - (·~ 1 Q·~ 1 315 - 360 280 426 324 . 166 . 921 -.2£4 
28¢ 3C•7 -·. 18 2 . 147 .218 -.778 280 357 -. 535 . Hl3 - . 1 1 2 - 1 . 6 50 280 427 . 275 . 16 C) .878 -. 335 
28(t 308 -·. 30£ . 090 -.002 - 104 280 358 - 5!? . 198 .(•1('t -1.517 28() 428 -.037 . 0?5 .314 -·. 3£8 
28¢ 309 .230 . 1 E.e .8€-3 -.322 280 359 -. 429 171 (•73 -1.347 280 42'1 . 11 8 . 10£ .486 -·. 2 20 
280 310 .288 . 145 .?£3 - . 1 71 28t.:< 36(• -. 349 .113 -027-1.003 2s:;. 430 . 13? . 094 .513 -. 119 
280 311 -.549 . 182 .009 -·1.51E· 280 3€-1 -. 325 11 ~ - 0~3 -1.049 280 431 276 . 141 .871 -. 122 
280 312 -.537 .220 .219 -·!.817 280 362 - 33? .133 -.(•12 -1.391 28(• 432 .333 .161 1 . (16 9 -. 125 
28¢ 313 -.336 . 192 .141 -1.228 280 363 -. 253 .067 - 053 -.57*- 280 433 .320 .168 1 . 02 3 -. 161 
280 314 -.288 . 102 . 036 -.788 280 364 -.262 . 058 . 0 OS - 512 2 so 434 .258 . 151 . 899 -. 26, 
280 315 -.297 .083 .076 - 7Q4 280 3iS -.4¢6 . 1 :'35 -. (,· l?7 - 1 . 2 72 2 8r; 435 2<?~ .147 .789 -.246 
280 316 -.305 . (t 88 -.002 - ?66 280 36~. -. 38 t .itS -.090 - . '3 65 280 436 -.084 .ot.t. .256 -.322 
28¢ 317 .413 . 175 .998 -. 08€· 28¢ 367 -. 342 . 1¢2 -· 076 -. SE.t 280 437 . 054 . 085 .534 -·. 213 
281) 318 -.291 . (t£4 -.115 -. 614 280 368 -. 338 .0?7 -. 162 - 798 280 438 077 .¢73 .428 -. 117 
28¢ 319 .23E. .141 .797 -.311 2 80 369 -.339 .112 -.045 -.917 280 439 194 .117 .739 •.. 058 
280 320 .260 . 171 . 925 - 245 2 BO 37(• - 321 . (·~? (143 -.856 280 440 23~ .143 . 909 -. 108 
280 32 t -.555 .213 - . o 48 ··t ":?. 8 280 371 - f.•24 .054 .210 - 232 280 441 225 . 151 .777 -. 185 
280 322 -·. 546 . ! 97 - . 0 39 -·1 . 4 56 280 372 -. 3C<C• . 10S -. 036 - 942 280 442 . 20? . 154 .729 -.373 
28Ct 323 -.40¢ . 2¢0 .127 -·1.319 28() 373 - 1 e 1 . 0€-3 128 -.5€·9 280 4 43 128 . 148 . 741 -.507 
APPEND!X A -- ?PESSURE &ATA ' CO~F!
1:iURATION A HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, HEY VOR¥. PAGE 11 ~4 
Wli TAP CPt'IEAti CPP.I1S CPt'IAX CPt'IIN IJ.i[; TAP CPJ1EAH CPP.f'.S CPMAX CPI'.IH I;.ID TAP CPMEAH CF'Rf'!S GPMAX CP!'!IH 
28(1 444 -·. 102 (173 . 338 -.431 28(; 907 -.372 . 1 (i ~ -· 02B -.ess 2':110 139 -.347 . 13 1 -·. OS 7 - 1 . (/ ¢6 
280 445 . 038 078 4'::0Q -. 2 71 28() 908 -.358 . C•S9 -.<:t91 -.a t4 290 1 40 - . 4 1 5 . 16 1 -· . 0 2 9 - 1 . 6 1 7 
28(1 446 .¢61 ¢{.3 37t -. 162 280 <J<}'? - 334 . t,H;)t -. 1 H• -.798 2 '(~ 141 -.453 . 1 t, 7 -.toe -1. se1 
28(t 44 7 . 145 . 1 :;., • 584 - 15(1 2Bt< -~ : :~· - 4(<7 . tO 8 - 123 - 94t• 2'it(• 14:2 - . 4 52 159 -·. 14 3 - 1 81? 
28(1 448 . 16 e . 13¢ .695 - 176 2 8(• Q 1 0: -.426 . 114 -. 119 -.~42 29(.• 143 - . 2 8 1 .¢'H: -. 0,5 -.e2e .r ~ 4 
280 449 . 139 . 142 b60 -.333 2 eo 912 - .39-4 . 1 0 1 -.096 -.963 2 9<:• 144 054 . (18 3 . 525 -. 173 
28(1 450 . 09 .. 139 . 6¢5 -.-4(18 280 913 -. 389 . 1 o e -·. 117 -.923 2 <)(; 145 - .238 . 07 1 -.¢24 -.619 
280 451 .060 . 128 . sos - 317 280 914 - . 42 (t . 12 8 - 073 -1.231 2':110 146 - 234 .(t?£ -.035 -.623 
280 452 -·. c)? 9 086 224 -.577 280 ~15 -.375 . 1"., -.053 -.~24 2 ')() 147 -.253 .100 .014 -.857 
280 453 .038 . 07i' .414 -.302 280 ~16 -. 362 . t;t'( 7 -. 132 - 73'.) 2~0 148 - 3?2 . 144 -.006 -1.208 
280 454 . 064 059 .J¢1 -. 137 280 <J17 -.409 . 125 1 (':8 - e 76 2 Cj(:t 14<J - 433 13 () -·.080 -1.3~7 
28(1 455 104 .07? .482 -. 14 7 280 ~18 - 502 15 1 .01? -1 1 81 2'30 i 5{l - 445 . 13 7 -· 05 8 - 1 615 
280 456 .085 (:88 . 503. -.208 
2 '" 
1 c;: 1 -.334 . lOt - 027 -. 8€-0 2'0 l 51 -.1~~ . 059 -.04~ -.482 
280 457 .028 . 0 95 499 -.244 90 102 - 38(t 123 - 049 -1 .t'13 2 ~·c· 1 52 .... 183 . ¢53 -.¢35 - 543 
280 458 -· 021 103 .408 - . 415 2910 1<>3 -.357 . 12 f: -·. QQ2 -1.140 2 o;<; 153 - 163 Q4t; -·. 022 - 511 
280 459 -· 02 7 .te>t .366 -.411 2 9(t 104 - . 36 1 . 145 (• 76 - 1 . 3 51 290 154 - 225 . (t8 7 .012 -1.\)0? 
280 46¢ -·. 043 . 080 .312 -.366 2 90 105 -. 3t 1 . 13 3 -.ooe -1.137 29(: 1c::c - 370 . 14 E; • . 05 2 - 1 . 3 38 ...,....,
280 461 .034 068 .457 -. 173 290 10€. -. 3E't2 137 - 0 01 - 1 2 S(t 290 156 - 4{'• 3 .129 -.oaa -1.252 
280 462 . 06 C) .052 . 426 - 122 2 ~0 1 (;! 7 - 344 . 11 <;! - 037 -1 .<}46 2 o;<;. 1 57 - 2!51 . ()8' -.047 -. 774 
280 463 .058 ()51) 2 7'6 - 1 t 3 :2 9t) 1 :.) 8 -. 328 . 109 -· <:.35 -.9?9 29~· 159 :.) 4 6 . 05 9 .3?? -· 130 
280 464 .015 .057 . 309 -. 18, 24.;0 109 -. 3b9 . 13 5 ··.01~ -1.114 2 ~l;: 159 - . 1 51 . 054 . 00 3 -.405 
280 465 -·. 103 . 052 . 1 00 -.342 290 11 0 -.358 . 13£ .002 -.948 290 160 -. 155 . 055 
. ,,, 7 -·. 4 48 
280 466 -·. 230 . 080 . 1 E;. 9 - 581 290 111 -. 346 .124 057 - . 917 z-;o 1 61 -. 185 . 07€· . 124 - 771 
280 46 7 -. 176 . 1)?7 .085 - 478 290 112 - 34 ~;. 11 6 - f) 4 7 - 1 2 42 2'~(· 162 - 312 . 129 .22e- -t.o9? 
280 468 . 038 .061 .JC)CJ -.232 290 11 3 -. 338 .099 -. 108 -.940 2 9C) 1€-3 - . 2 () 1 059 .054 -.487 
280 469 . 111 . ~·64 . 408 -.065 290 114 -. 329 ' 1 ~) 9 - ~· ?S - 1 . ~) 36 z·~o 164 - . 1 b r;. . (t5 1 . 15 7 -·. 4 10 
280 470 107 . 077 .491 - 090 2 '.:'¢ 115 -.277 . c;,e 3 -. (•27 - 8\J6 2 'J() 165 - 234 ti75 .v16 -1.¢U 
280 471 .093 . 08(• .498 - . 111 .290 11 6 . 1 ..,, . 16 8 .990 -.221 2·~t) 166 - 2 7' t) . 084 . 025 -.951 
280 472 .016 .063 .31E. - 188 2 'J(; 1 1 7 - 3~ 1 . 15 3 - 0 77 - 1 . 3 c.H 290 2¢1 - 2 ~ f; . oe 9 -.055 -. 7£.1 
29(1 473 -·. (;118 . 051 28S -. 144 2 9C< 11 g -.379 
. ~ .. .;;.:.)2 -1.112 2 ·~(' .202 - 2~·8 . e-a 6 -.031 -.7(t1 . ! .,. ( 
280 474 . 120 ()86 .5t.CJ -. 107 2 90 119 - 364 . 132 111 -1.1£.5 290 2(,3 - 275 . 08 8 -. 008 •· eo 1 
280 475 .114 . (•94 5£8 -. 106 290 12 (• - 337 104 -. o f-5 - i . 1 40 29tt 204 - .2'H . 095 -.019 -. 695 
280 476 .100 C:•95 . 651 - 128 2,0 121 -. 326 .110 - (t24 -1.04€. 2,0 205 - 3 (J 5 . 08 7 -·. 047 -.669 
28(1 47? . ():.)? . C• 79 . 4 75 -. 178 2 ~~) tZZ - 321 - ~ 0 8 - (•49 -.982 :29(:• 2 ()f, - 2?1 092 - 026 -·. 813 
280 (H;, 1 -·. 31 2 . 1 3€- - . (t 11 -·t . o 8 5 2<JQ 123 -. 372 142 -· (J(J~ -1. €-06 2 ~.Ht 207 - . 2 ~ 1 . Ot. 7 -· 06 9 -·. 8 02 
280 802 -·. 269 .0~8 -.002 -.823 290 124 - .362 . 14 !;• .0<.'•2-1.293 2 ·3~) 2!..'8 - '2 7 3 06 7 -·. !..'>4 3 -.637 
280 803 -.276 .095 . 021 -.902 290 125 - . 3€. 3 . 13 e -· . (•3~ - 1 . 1 <H~ 2 -,c. 2(,9 -. 26 4 (178 -· 048 -.642 
280 804 .e>73 (t 79 616 -.121 290 12£ - 366 . 141 - 049 -1 397 2·~c· 2 1(.< - 2?7 . (ti' b -. t)fi,t.) -. i'O~ 
280 8(·5 . t 4 f) . t)89 .71v -.0?3 29() 127 - 374 . 128 - 123 - 1 3 69 2 '3fc) 211 -.282 . 091 (•1 (.) -. ?24 
280 f;~·b . 06 i it.) 1 71.)1 - . i ·;\ i 2'30 i2fi -. 366 . 137 - <.'28 -1.424 2 ·;tt\ 212 - 272 • !,.'t~ 1 -.:.>32 -.648 
28(1 807 -·. 298 .090 -.065 -.813 290 129 -. 288 . <HJ - 077 -.747 2 'J(J 213 -.284 (191 -.¢41 -.640 
280 808 -.342 . 107 - . 1 (J(t -.832 2 ~0 1 3 C• (•65 . 111!. . bb() - 223 29::.) 214 - 269 _ C•7S -.0?5 -.642 
280 809 -·. 364 08? -. 152 -.914 29¢ 1 31 -. 351 . 12 e -· <)27 -1 102 2 'J() 215 - 2 ~.:. 7 . (•79 -·. <)6 7 -. 7 OE· 
280 81«> -·. 34 b (•96 -.0~4 - 996 ;2 9'' i32 - 353 . 13 5 () 27 - 1 . 1 38 2•;t:,t 216 - 2f, 2 . f.'l76 -· 06 2 -·. 7 11 
28(1 S!(• 1 -·. 324 . 0 99 - . 0 22 ~·t . C; l 0 29(1 133 -. 382 146 -· 012 -1.217 29(• 217 - . 2 7 1 .¢02 -·.OS 1 •.. 740 
280 902 -·. 293 (t 81 -.055 - 735 290 134 -.415 . 163 007 - 1 . 5 74 29,. 218 -.275 (.'176 -·. C•? 2 -.634 
280 9(•3 -·. 286 . 084 -. (•30 -.658 290 135 -.405 . 13 (! -.1¢3 -1 281 290 219 -.288 09 (:1 - 034 -. 747 
28(1 ~t(•4 -·. 34b 073 -. 113 - &?7 290 136 -. 399 . 14 () -. 07b - i. 398 2~t .. 22t) - 28? . 1(t 7 . >:)38 -.960 
28(1 Sl¢5 - 344 . 122 .082 -1 (:51 29¢ 1'"~'"~ - 285 . 12 (; . 015 - 1 . 1 99 2'0 2 21 - 292 . 1(:5 -.024 -. 9 7S ...,, 
28C• ·~1(;1 b •.. 3b9 t (•S - () 27 - s ;) ~~ 2 ·~ec 138 -. 2S 3 . 118 -.023 -.969 2 '3!) 2 22 -. 2 8 4 084 • =)S 5 -·. 7 (•4 
APPEHOtX A -- PRESSURE OATA ; CONf!GUR~TIOH A : NO. 15 COLU~eus C!F.CLE ~~n.; voF.K PAGE A 65 
we- TAP CPI'IEAN CPRI'IS CPI'IAX CFfUH Wt• TAP CPMEAH CPRI1S CPI'IAX CPM!H Wt• TAP CPKEAN CPRMS CP MAX CPI'IIH 
290 223 -·. 278 . (I ?9 -.095 - 716 290 2?3 -.20? . 063 -.030 -.558 2·~() 34b - 038 . 145 .625 -. 730 
29¢ 224 -.262 . ¢€.6 -.008 -.577 290 274 -.212 .OSc> • (J f;5 -.€.61 290 347 -.444 . 182 -.083-1.348 
290 225 -·. 264 .OS? -.08? -.567 29(< 2?5 - :2 i 1 .<HS .r)28 - 3?1 29t) 348 - 444 . 178 .093 -1.425 
290 226 _,. 269 . OE·8 -.044 -.558 290 27€. -. 215 . ~·7 (• - 008 -. 5 t;.S 290 34~ - 379 . 1 s 2 .036 -1.078 
290 227 -.298 (t 82 -.003 -.706 290 277 - 2:;tb . t,\7 7 0 tt• -.? 17 2'::'0 350 -.333 . 135 -. 00 s -1. 0 66 
29¢ :i:28 -·. 301 . 113 -.031 -.963 290 301 -. 346 .142 .3(•9 -1.(•15 2 9(• 351 - . 3 () 1 . 111 . 006 -1. 148 
290 229 -.304 . 1 (t2 -.04? -.961 290 302 -.399 .122 -.r)70 -1.Ct9? 29(1 352 -.333 . 12 (t -.039 -1.401 
29¢ 230 -·. 291 .098 -.072 -.775 290 303 -.310 . 103 .017 -.770 290 353 . 1 1 1 . 12 7 .782 -. 205 
290 231 -·. 280 . 086 -.005 -.718 290 304 -. 137 .139 .SO? -.613 290 354 - 295 . 108 -. 059 -1.275 
290 232 -.27() . () 71 -.094 -.79<1 290 305 - 433 . 180 (•lSI -1.341 2<JO 355 - 148 . 1()4 .4¢0 -. 5<J4 
290 233 -·. 26 7 . (•£6 -. t•52 -.592 :290 3()£ -.4v7 . 1:28 . :.>13 -1 C-15 29;) 356 - 121 . tvo .401 -.61? 
290 234 -·. 273 . 075 -.059 -.640 2~0 307 -. 309 . 12 7 . 0~·4 -.8<JI2 290 357 - . 4 42 . 185 -·.lOf. -1.5¢1 
290 235 -.293 . 099 -.042 -.682 290 308 -.308 . H•5 .063 - 803 290 358 - 425 . 191 -.064 -1.326 
29¢ 236 -.298 . 121 - . 0 1 2 -·1 . 0 9 4 29(1 307 . 1¢1 . 175 741 - . s (:5 290 359 - 367 . 148 .061-1.043 
290 23? -.308 .!H• -.o?5 -.985 290 31(• . 186 . 152 ?44 -.332 290 36Q -.32~ . 104 .()28 -.885 
290 238 -·. 299 llC• - . 0 4 4 -· 1 . 4 0 6 290 311 -.454 . 189 - tH.e -1. 46e 2CJ¢ :.H:.1 -. 301 . 11 0 -·. 0¢9 -·. 91 a 
290 239 -. 292 . 092 -.049 -.960 290 312 -.459 196 .1)24-1.506 2 9t) 362 -. 310 . 12 3 -.032 -1.212 
290 240 -.272 . 071 -.041 - . 711 290 313 -.386 . 1 (.5 (J56 -1.19-1 29() 3t·3 - 249 .vE-4 -.054 -·. 5 36 
290 241 -·. 292 () 81 -.045 -.744 290 314 - 346 .11£ 036 -. 935 290 364 - 266 . <)57 -.0?2 -.567 
290 242 -.2C)7 .092 -.031 -.790 290 315 -. 30C• . 10 2 C•44 -.8<;1 290 3€·5 - 386 . 14 (,t -.114 -1.223 
29(t 243 -.31~ . 10£ -.035 -.875 290 31 .. -. 30'i' .109 -.000 -.876 290 366 - 363 . 121 -.100-1.027 .c. 
290 244 -·. 299 . 125 . 033 -·1. 365 290 317 .398 . 201 1 . (} 33 -.114 2 c;o 367 -.334 . 104 -·. 03 5 -.919 
290 24~ -.30~ . ttO - . 0 35 -·1 . 1 0 9 290 318 -.288 .v7t - 1 (•4 -.?35 2·~0 368 -. 314 .0?4 - . 12 ·~ -.660 
290 246 -·. 296 . 111 -.018 -·1.080 290 319 . H•l .148 . €, 2& -. 3E·5 29(: Jt.CJ. -.302 . 094 •.. t;.7 0 -.662 
29(1 247 -·. 294 . 099 1~3 -1.028 290 320 139 . 1 S8 .878 -.582 290 370 -.294 . 085 -.044 -. 716 
290 248 -·. 28 5 (}at - . t) 3«? -. 69f. 290 321 - 42 3 . 182 - (::23 -1 er;7 290 371 - 043 (/54 ~2¢5 -·. 216 .1' • 
290 249 -·. 29¢ . 084 -.042 -.,99 290 322 - 453 . 17.1 -.r.>99 -i.48G 2 ~\) 3?2 -.262 . 1 (} (• . (I 11 -·. ·;t 93 
29¢ 250 -·. 278 . 091 -.031 -. 86€· 290 323 - 388 . 1 i' 8 175 -1 3()3 2 90 373 -. 185 .056 .034 -.443 
290 251 -.326 .118 - . 0 38 -·1 . 0 1 £ 290 324 -.362 . 164 . o r:.e - 1 . 1 87 290 374 - 320 . 097 -. 11 3 -·. 811 
29¢ 252 -.261 092 -.027 - 843 290 325 - 3t)3 .112 - (•13 -1.<)21 290 375 - 30(• 093 -.042 -. 790 
29(> 253 -·. 265 . 088 -.050 - 933 2 9,• 326 - 314 . 10? -. (•25 - '38? 29() 376 -.263 C•?9 - t>J4 -. 806 
29¢ 254 -·. 255 . 090 -.023 -.CJ.55 2CJ.O 327 . (tC)¢ . 172 772 -.495 290 377 - 294 .075 -·. 034 -. 702 
290 25~ -·. 242 . 082 -.032 -.918 290 328 (•95 .141 7 06 -.48? 290 379 -.226 .0?? .212 -·. 6 (11 
290 256 -·. 24 7 . 076 -.097 -.723 290 32c; -.4&2 . 192 - 1 09 - 1 . 4 <!~ 2 ~,, 37CJ -.262 • (;( (,J -·. 077 -.&53 
290 25? -.270 . <)86 -.0?2 -.694 29t• 33(• - 463 202 - t)3(t - i 55? 290 38;) - 243 ' ~>? t.!• -. (•11 -·. 6 79 
290 258 -·. 261 064 -.OSCJ. -.619 2 c;o 331 - 39., . 17 c; 144 -1.465 290 401 - 250 . 228 .613 -1.283 
290 2~9 -·. 254 .088 -.023 -. 713 290 332 - 381 . 138 -. 0 (•4 - 1 . 1 73 2 90 402 -.338 . 176 .586 -1.041 
290 260 -.266 .09(t -.036 -.838 290 333 -. 325 .118 - Q27 -.931 2 <;<; 4 t)3 - 343 . 159 . 325 -.862 
290 2' 1 -·. 280 . C•93 -.0?7 -.878 290 334 - 333 . 128 -.t:•22 -t.ose 2~0 404 -.123 322 .844 -t.o3s 
29(1 262 -.273 . (t 91 -.064 -.803 290 335 305 . 173 021 -.114 290 405 - 248 .230 . 94 3 -1. 0 79 
290 263 -·. 257 C•90 -.033 -.903 290 33E, - 301 .0?4 - 102 -.9?3 290 406 . 133 . 13 7 . 595 -.297 
290 264 -·. 23 2 . (•84 . (t 57 -. 92E· 290 .:,~( 035 . 149 €.4( - ~H·2 290 407 . 145 . 131 .700 -.239 
290 2,~ -·. 234 .085 -.042 -.836 2 <!10 338 .061 .160 .?41 - 587 290 408 . 1£,£ . 156 .822 -. 293 
290 266 -.230 . 089 -.057 -.752 2 90 3<3c; -. 49€. .198 - ()~5 -1 573 290 409 1~7 . 16 7 .915 -. 38¢ 
290 2,? -·. 217 .08? -.042 -.?6(1 29() 3 4 C• -. 519 . 179 -. 1 2? - 1 399 29~\ 41t• . 21? . 169 .824 -. 3 04 
29¢ 268 -.214 _()€.6 -.024 - 678 2'3¢ 3~1 -.444 . 1 ec· 1 ¢(~ - 1 . 3 1 7 29¢ 411 248 . 153 .739 -. 25& 
290 2,, -·. 23 () . 079 . ,,~ -.?04 290 342 -.390 . 16 7 . 1 t•? - 1 . 1 70 2 '110 412 .064 . 111 . 43·~ -.28() 
29¢ 270 -.238 . 086 .048 -.696 290 343 - 341 . 13 ,, C:€.1 -1.081 2 9Ct 413 201 . 145 .701 -.259 
290 271 -·. 236 . t 01 112-1.009 29Ct 344 - 318 . 1 :.; 4 - (•?4 -1.209 290 414 g~z . 155 .775 - 1 ?S 
290 272 - 226 . (t96 .¢14 -.917 29-t) 145 - (•€.3 -.-:7 4 €·1 - ?79 2 c;o 415 . 148 .832 -.025 . :. ... ~ ..... ,:;t;S 
APPEH~!X A -- PRESSURE OATA ; COKfiGURAT!ON A ' HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE HEW 'fORK PAGE A 6' 
WI> TAP CPM£Ati CPRMS CPMAX CPfU t~ WO: TAP CPMEAH CPRHS CPMAX CP"IH wo TAP CPMEAH CPRI1S CPMAX CPMIH 
29¢ 41f, .333 . 181 1.033 -.097 2 90 46£. -. 224 ¢72 . ¢58 -.719 3 (t(t 111 -.358 . 14 (t .102 -t. 141 
290 417 297 . t 78 . 924 - 178 290 467 -. 182 . C•i 7 .052 -.558 300 112 - 384 .148 .063-1.116 
290 418 .272 .217 . 989 -.619 2 90 4€-8 . t';35 .¢58 .340 .... 140 3(t(J 113 -. 381 .122 -.096-1.119 
290 419 .270 . 152 .81? -.227 290 469 .092 . 05? .492 -.(!.70 3 Q(t 114 -.369 . 132 -.058 -1.202 
290 420 .014 . 095 .412 -.340 290 470 . 085 .068 . 632 -.092 3 (tO 115 - 2 E-5 . ¢84 ~·. 04 5 •.. E-88 
290 421 . 152 . 124 .625 -.219 290 471 068 .0?0 .640 - . 111 300 116 . 238 . 158 . 869 -. 180 
290 422 .195 . 137 .756 .... 131 2 90 472 - . (tO 1 .«i59 .333 .... t 95 3 OQ 117 - 386 . 163 , (t4 7 - 1 . 4 78 
29(t 423 . 324 . 147 . 895 . 014 290 4?3 - . ')15 .iH7 .220 - 175 300 118 -.3?5 . 156 .178 -1.04? 
290 424 . 345 . 181 1. 107 -.059 290 474 . 111 .068 .459 -.¢58 30«1 119 - 382 . 154 . 114 - 1. 1 94 
290 42!'5 . 288 . t 78 1 . 0 48 -.224 290 415 . 102 .01£ . 489 -.090 300 120 -.387 . 125 .012 -.1.2:'"" 
290 426 . 173 . 182 1 . 007 -. 63€· 29«1 4 7€· .<:tat. . <;.( 9 .540 - l«il 3 (tl} 1 21 -.375 . 135 -.07(1 -1.4tL 
29(t 42? . 204 . 1 71 . 891 -.~£5 290 47" -. 045 t•5? .256 -. i 94 30'• 122 - 36? . 132 .... 069 -1.425 
290 428 -.034 . 091 . 475 -.485 290 601 -. 294 .113 -. (; t-7 -.90¢ 3¢(: 123 - 3E-€· .153 . 06 1 - 1. 124 
290 429 . 099 . 114 .663 -.217 290 802 -.245 .083 - 053 -.,46 300 124 - 358 .150 .083 -1.032 
290 430 .131 . 1 02 .666 -. 103 290 8¢3 -. 25¢ . (J84 -.<:t51 -.7&9 3¢0 125 - 379 .154 .¢27 -1.211 
290 43 t .224 145 .891 -.09? 290 804 .055 .062 .401 -. 119 300 126 - 4()1 .159 -.013 -1.415 
29¢ 432 .244 . 170 .932 -.1 t-4 2~0 8¢5 .063 .¢59 . 472 -.050 30¢ 127 -.4C;5 . 133 -.121 -1 139 
290 433 .19£ . 1 ?7 .8£1 - 238 290 806 -.Otr1 .076 .456 -. 113 300 128 - 39£ .143 -.090-1.187 
29(: 434 .140 . 175 . 970 -.634 29¢ 607 -. 261 .072 -. ~· 15 - 637 3 00 129' - 295 . 092 -.081 -. 732 
290 43!'5 .140 . t£0 .966 -.568 290 808 - 294 . t,184 -. C•5!6 - 7"62 300 130 .131 . 14 7 .779 -. 1£6 
290 436 -.077 . c; 79 . 456 -.426 2 96 809 -. 324 . (•95 -. 09() - 7£.4 300 131 -.356 . 152 -.«117 ... 1.453 
290 437 .043 . 087 . 546 -.217 290 810 -.313 104 -.053 -.187 300 1.32 - 358 . 1£1 . 050 - 1. 3 ?8 
290 438 .080 . 072 . 489 -. 144 290 9\11 -. 322 . 113 . 1¢¢ -.896 30¢ 133 -.401 .175 .044 -1.527 
290 439 .15' . 104 .774 -.114 290 902 -. 293 .089 .040 -.?23 300 134 -.44£ . 18£ -. 058 -1.6¢18 
290 440 .173 . 133 .813 -. 1 t' 29¢ 903 - 292 . 097 .¢14 - 784 30¢ t 35 - 429 . 142 -.160 -1.!515 
290 441 .135 . 152 .829 - 245 290 904 -.332 . 080 -.0£0 -.?58 300 136 - 421 . 153 -.¢193 -1.810 
290 442 . 081 . 1£.9 .810 -.417 29v 91)5 -.355 . 127 t;-47 - 665 30l) 137 - 269 . 1¢6 -.CI¢2 -.785 
290 443 .0,9 . 149 . 680 - 362 290 906 -.3££ .119 .(•12 -1.023 300 138 - 2?4 .112 .016 -.925 
290 444 -.081 .087 . 485 -.499 290 9t)7 -. 342 .109 -. 0 (13 -.854 30(). 139 -. 331 . 131 -.020 -1.048 
290 445 .03' .082 . 590 -.29? 290 908 -.3?0 .100 -.653 -.810 300 140 -.414 .164 .065 -1.519 
290 446 . 058 .. 063 .418 -. 135 2 9() 909 ... 36¢ . 1(':6 -.65(• - 651 300 141 -.482 . 188 -.130-1.853 
290 447 . 10£ . 082 . 583 -.1£1 29(• 910 -. 392 . ~ 1 8 -.083 -. 931 300 142 -.450 . 1£3 *·.151 -1.471 
290 448 .104 . 104 . 699 -.235 290 911 -.405 . 124 - tHI9 -.926 30¢ 143 - 2?5 .091 -.074 .... 911 
290 449 Of,4 .124 . ,8, -.285 290 912 -. 42f. . H•? -. 139 -.92f. 300 144 063 . t•Sf. . 54' -. 1£0 
290 450 .008 . 146 . 654 -.551 290 913 - . 41 t• . 12 3 - 117 -.952 3 (J(~ 1 45 - 224 . ¢7 c;. .... (JQ (t .... 57«1 
290 451 .Q13 .119 .59£ -.397 296 914 -.420 . 13t - 0 31 - 1. Q 95 3 c··~· 146 - 21? .Ct?3 .022 .... 58o 
29«1 452 -.¢57 • c) 92 .347 -.451 2 9«1 915 -.405 .115 -. 126 -. 9 71 J(,t(} 147 - 235 .095 . ¢37 -.?sa 
290 453 .042 . 078 .401 - 259 290 Q 1 •• -.378 .ost -. 1 ... 3 -.?63 3o:.) 148 - 317 . 112 -.025 .... 9¢10 ~ • (I 
290 454 068 . OE·1 .401 -. 195 290 917 - 390 . 137 . 165 -.CJ1¢ 3 (l(t 149 -.418 . 144 .¢29 -1.382 
290 455 . 082 .068 .509 -. 1 6' 290 919 -.450 .148 -.047-1.110 300 150 - 435 . 150 . 123 -1. 5 84 
29CI 456 . 049 . 082 . 575 -. 1 71 300 1 (J 1 -.319 . 101 .0¢7 -.78( 300 1 51 - 202 .¢60 -.033 -.532 
290 457 -.014 . 093 .453 -.257 300 102 -.392 . 133 -. 0 OS - 1 . () 99 3C•\) 152 - 1SS . 051 -.025 -. 430 
29¢ 458 •.. ¢6 4 . 131 .44? -.950 3 ()(j 103 -.388 . 129 -· ¢21 -.987 300 153 -.1f.l1 .044 -.054 -.48' 
290 459 -. 051 . 109 .410 - 690 300 104 -. 340 .14? . 1 93 - 1 124 300 154 -. 1 ~' .077 .007 -.E.?S 
290 460 -.031 . 074 .513 - .· 418 300 tvs -. 378 .153 036 -1.205 3¢(} 155 - 315 . 142 .119-1.093 
290 461 .032 .065 . 572 -.234 300 106 -.408 . 161 015 -1 . 3£8 300 156 -.361 . 132 . 164 ... 986 
29¢ 462 .058 . ¢53 . 369 -. 105 30¢ 1 \;• 7 -. 398 .148 -.002 -1.324 300 157 -.254 . 091 -.074 -. 752 
290 4,3 .046 . (ui5 . 254 -.136 Jot> 1¢8 -.384 .141 -.062 -1 .63? 300 158 .032 . 052 .256 •.. 158 
290 464 -.007 . 049 . 176 -.233 300 109 -. 344 1'7'7 . 064 - 1 . 139 J(JQ 159 -. 152 .¢54 .015 -.3~7 ,. £.V•J 
29(1 4£5 -. 107 .051 . 071 - 325 3 ()Q 110 .... 338 . 138 .o£t- -1 3(}5 3oo 160 -. 154 .o52 . (t' 0 -.486 
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VII TAP CPt'IEAM CPRMS CPI'tAX CPI't ttl wo TAP CPt'IEAN CPRt!S CPt'IA>i CPMIN IJJC• TAP Cff'IEAH CPR~S CPMAX CP I'll H 
300 161 -. 1S4 .057 .047 -.423 3 00 245 -.284 . <1,0 -.044 -.,02 30C• 318 - 267 . 058 -. 124 •.. 5€.7 
300 1fi2 -.2,0 . t 22 .201 -.728 3 00 24~ - . :27 1 . (•84 082 - 7S9 3(1\) 319 - 044 . 13 5 .514 -· 667 
300 16.3 -.214 . OE·O -.033 -.503 3 (J<i 247 - 265 (.:(6 -. 011 - 702 3 (.:(,• 320 - '<)25 . 1 '3 €·6 7 -.el92 
30(• 1E>4 -.1,0 .t>47 .t>4i - 354 3 t•t.) 248 - :2~ 9 . t•7 7 -. tH•;t - .5'36 3 t>~· 321 - 335 . 143 -. 05 0 - 1 . 4 46 
300 165 •.. 211 066 .037 -.733 300 24' -. 271 . ('Je 1 - 077 -· . '12 30() 322 - 351 . 11 5 -.079 -1.¢96 
300 1fi6 -.248 .080 .249 - 653 300 250 -. 264 .096 -.035 -.975 30(• 323 - 3 3f:- . 140 •.. 00 0 - 1 . 315 
300 201 -.279 083 -.044 -.659 300 251 -. 267 . oee -.021 -.870 30() 324 - 34(! . 136 . \JO 8 ... 1 . 3 t 1 
300 :202 •. 270 .087 -.030 -.?91 300 252 -. 252 .091 -.020-1.~H·1 J(•t:• 325 -.299 . 097 -:Ctt7 - 898 
300 203 -.285 . (•92 . 006 -.<J35 30() 253 -. 265 . 087 -.o::::6 -.654 30(.: 326 - 21:,€. . 088 -.045 -.772 
300 204 -·. 294 . 100 . 029 -.963 3 00 254 -. 253 . >H32 .051 -.663 3 (•\) 32? -.082 .158 .497 -. ?47 
30¢ 205 -. 30 3 . () ~ t . 0 02 -.728 3 C)(: 255 -. 246 . oe 7 016 -1.151 30() 328 -. tH.t. . 134 474 •·. 5E·7 
300 206 -.265 . 081 - 022 -. 6(•1) 300 25t· - 2?1 . 102 -032 -l.C•4·~ 3t.;.i) 329 - 38~· . 160 -·.1)45 ... 1.431 
300 207 -.252 . 071 -.035 -. 751 3¢0 257 -. 254 .083 -.003 - 654 30<) 33() - 37c; .H4 -.021 -1. 684 
300 ZC•.S -.257 .065 -. 1 o:; - . '31 300 258 - 243 . t,;.( 9 -. C•62 -.658 300 331 - 353 . 145 . :29 4 ... 1 6 39 
300 209 •.. 2,7 . 079 -.037 - 646 3 OQ; 25~ - 235 .081 -.046 -. 72.4 3 (.:(} 332 - 32~ . 111 -.049 -1.258 
300 21 (1 -.293 . 083 -.069 -.902 300 26C• - '23~ .o?5 010 -.692 3f.>C• 333 - 288 . 097 -.045 -t.OtH 
300 411 -.284 . 097 -.007 -.841 300 261' -. 247 .074 -.041 - 631 3<:t<:• 334 -.295 .1¢8 -.¢65 -1.243 
300 212 -.293 . 094 -.054 -.784 3f.>O 262 -. 240 . (•72 -.036 - ~3'3 300 335 158 . 121 .738 -. 122 
300 213 -· 2138 . 096 -.054 -.9ot. 3t,H; 2€·3 -. 225 • (J;" s .029 - 5~3 3f,J(;I 336 - 292 . 068 -. 12 9 -. 5~5 
300 214 -.265 079 -.0?7 -.766 lt•O 264 -. 238 . (•95 . 0 32 - 1 . 3 (q;. 300 337 - . 1 3t) . 151 . 54 2 -.E>?1 
300 215 -·. 260 . "79 - 077 -.778 300 2,5 -. 251 . (t67 -. 072 -.797 30<; 338 -. 1 <) 7 . 166 . E·52 -. 704 
300 216 -.2,9 . (•?6 -.066 -.72? l 00 266 -.242 .098 -.004 -.8?5 J()t~l 339 -.413 .1?1 -.0?4 -1.353 
30(t 217 -.268 .064 -.052 -.815 300 267 -.232 .oee -.004 - 857 30¢ 34¢ -.3~8 . 136 ~· . 1 (j' -1 . 1 '5 
300 218 -.292 .082 -.o67 -.?69 l Cto 268 -.2!6 .o?i - 010 -.623 300 341 -. 36t;J . 144 .(•28 -1.339 
30(t 219 -.293 . 096 -.033 - 830 300 269 -. 221 .072 036 -.726 J(,t(} 342 -.338 .142 .078 -1.580 
300 22;) -.295 093 -.046 - 925 JoO 27(• -.251 .102 004 -.935 JOt:• 343 - 297 .106 -.011) -.985 
30¢ 221 - 290 .093 -.047 - 845 300 271 -. 24t· .093 .016 -.779 Jot.::. 344 - 3() 7 . c.e 7 -.102 -1. 131 
300 222 •.. 293 .1)?7 -. o9t.) - 715 300 272 -. 22? .'>94 - 025 -. 904 JOt• 345 - !41 . 129 .502 -.666 
30¢ Z23 •. 270 . 0 71 -.051 - 663 300 273 -. 200 .064 O<H - 544 3Qt;• 346 -.121 .14(1 . 521 -.660 
300 224 -.261 .066 - 079 -.541 300 274 -. 195 074 .112 -.669 3 (I!) 34? - 378 .150 -. oa 6 - 1 . o 40 
300 225 -.276 075 -.OtH -.682 3QO 275 -.214 . ()87 . 02Q - 1 . 196 3 O() 348 - 3~3 .158 ··.036 -1.251 
300 226 -.292 .090 -.017 -.962 Joo 27£ -. 19? .056 -.o53 -.507 300 349 -.338 . 128 ~·.033 .. 1.t.\48 
300 227 -.305 . 109 .024 -.650 3QO 277 -.169 . 061 -.Oti7 -.5oe 30() 35() -.326. . 126 .044 -1.057 
300 228 Mo 30 {) . 1 11 - . () St) -1 . o a 3 JOt• 3 (il -. 322 1 ·'\. C'b3 - ·;-tJ 3 Ot• 3 51 -. 2S? . 1 t) 4 -.'>15 -1.016 . .:.J 
300 229 •.. 303 . 1 01 -.067 - 87€· 3¢0 3(•2 - . 33 t~ . 1(:6 - 02() -. e 19 Jot; 35(: - 303 . oeiJ -.(189 -1.437 
300 230 -.299 .096 -.030 -1.024 300 303 -. 296 . 1(\:2 - (118 -.826 3 ~)(· 353 . t)4 9 .086 . 643 -·. 243 
300 231 -.276 .08Q -.081 -.62¢ 300 304 -.198 .107 .3€.4 -.789 3(1¢ 354 - 2~· 7 . 08<> ~·. 023 -.912 
300 232 -.2,4 . (•66 - 054 -.608 3(1(1 3t•5 - . 32:2 . l i 4 -.062 -. '348 31)0 355 - 193 . 092 .216 -. 539 
30¢ 233 - 267 . 075 -.092 -.616 3 00 3<}€. -. 353 . 1¢5 -.054 - 1391 30<) 356 - 189 085 . 183 -. 585 
300 234 -.290 . 091 -.033 -.676 300 307 -.315 .109 . 023 -.8?3 30t...~ 35? - 34it . 12? -.0?!0 -1.317 
300 235 -.311 . 111 -.004 -.857 300 3Q8 -. 293 .Q<J7 .Ci27 -.791 JO(,.t 358 -.342 . 122 -.062 -1.0~6 
300 236 -.305 . 118 . 0 05 -1 . 0 ? 6 300 309 -. 038 .154 629 -.665 JOt) 359 -. 3 i a .110 . 035 -1. 269 
300 237 -.301 . 1 OCt -.059 -.871 3 ()0 3 1<:• . 02€· . 14 7 t;t',tl -.483 30(.: 360 - 294 .084 -. Q32' -.9Q6 
30(• .238 -.299 .097 -.041 -. ·~ 77 300 3 11 - 33t) 125 -.045 -1.096 30t.;. 361 - 264 oat> -.1)35 -. 754 
300 239 -.278 .084 -.059 -.789 300 312 -. 336 1'77 - 009 -1.222 30(1 3€·2 - 271 . 087 -·. 050 -.977 ... """<J 
300 24C• - 271 . 075 -.07? - ,85 300 313 -.320 .123 0 04 - 1 . 114 3 Cot> 363 - 241 . o£ 1 -.061) -.549 
300 Z4l -.291 .086 .... 097 -.713 300 314 -. 334 .1¢8 .(183 -.Ct-44 J(,t(: 364 - 25€. .058 -.094 -.538 
300 :24 2 -.291 . 099 -.054 -.815 3 (10 315 - . :2S it .095 -.o30-1.t:J31 3 ()Q 3,5 - 311 . 1)9? -.1)61 -.914 
300 243 -. 305 .113 -.044 -.948 300 316 -.295 . 101 -.OS? -1.069 300 366 -. 3t}l .¢90 -.077 -. 759 
30¢ :244 •.. 2.90 .118 - .o52 -·1. o66 3 06 317 ~306 .194 ! (151 -.22& 3t.:•t.J 367 - 28'3 . 1)86 -·. 1)53 -. 7£9 
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WI> TAP CP M£ A ti CPfU'IS CPMAX CPMIN we. TAP CP!'tEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH WD TAP CPMEAH CPRKS CP!'fAX CPMIH 
300 368 -.291 .0£3 - .1 0£ -.917 30(< 438 . 115 .104 .922 -. 139 300 9 I) 1 -.322 .115 . 1 at -.84£ 
300 369 -.273 . 075 -.056 -.739 300 439 . 1st .107 926 -.123 300 902 -.304 . 096 .Qt4 -.750 
300 370 -.272 . 0?6 -.017 -.837 3 C•Ct 440 . 122 . (.'197 . £69 -. 211 3 (II) 903 -.290 . 092 -.024 -.£94 
300 371 -.054 .047 . t 43 -.22€- 300 441 .048 .103 .606 -. 3?1 3 (r(l 904 -. 3 3 4 . Q86 -.015 -. E·81 
300 372 -.250 082 .005 -.7£5 300 442 -.0~9 .147 £56 -.588 300 905 -.349 .126 -.009 -.973 
30Ct 373 -.204 . Ct59 . 025 -.473 300 443 -.0¢5 . 125 . 5E·6 -.602 300 906 -.370 . 128 .056 -. 895 
300 374 -.279 .082 -.059 -.766 300 444 -. 045 .090 .35£ -.412 300 907 -.322 .109 -.008 -.893 
30Ct 375 -. 269 . 077 -.069 -.683 300 445 . 058 .092 .514 -. 191 300 908 -.391 . 10 7 -. 06 5 - 1. 0 6 7 
300 37£ -.258 . 079 -.041 - 797 300 44£ .112 . (•9 t 594 -. 151 300 909 -.395 . 128 - . 04? - 1 . I)'' 
30Ct 377 •.. 288 . 074 -. 075 - 7 (f. • 30(; 447 . 128 .093 .649 - . 113 300 910 -.39¢ .118 -.073 -1.118 
300 378 -·. 24 7 . 08t't .042 -. 88(• 300 448 . C•SS . C•S 1 . 4:H~ -.219 300 911 -.395 . 127 -. 0£9 -t. 309 
300 379 -.261 .077 -.041 -.990 300 449 .00£. .Q82 .443 -. 259 300 912 -.4<:1 . 103 -.096 -.918 
300 380 -.25' .1)81 -.011 -.978 300 450 -. 129 .129 . 360 -.695 31)1) 913 -.388 . 120 -.100-1.031 
300 401 -.275 . 234 . 891 -.904 300 451 -.038 .104 . 495 -.402 300 914 -.358 .118 -. 055 - 1. 182 
300 402 -·. 34·6 . 16£ . 684 -.965 300 -452 -.027 .088 .525 - 332 300 915 -.389 .112 -.1)94 -. 878 
30Ct 403 -.328 . 159 .414 -.833 300 453 .058 . 085 .524 -. 179 300 916 -.399 . 097 -. lOS -.861 
300 404 -. 10-4 . 294 .91' -1.091 300 45-4 . (•9 1 .068 .518 -. 124 300 91? -.382 . 139 .151) -.983 
300 405 -.271 . 181 . 795 -.940 300 455 .084 . 065 .450 -. 143 30(} 918 -.409 . 127 -. <>2 9 - 1 . 1 09 
300 40, .14' . 148 .791 -. 314 300 45£ . 031 .059 312 -. 159 310 1 01 -.300 . 097 .040 -. 72£ 
300 407 . 151 . 140 . 785 -. 1 9€- 30¢ 457 -.050 .068 35E. -. 3€-1 310 102 -.348 . 13 7 -.020 -1.¢12 
300 408 .154 . 1 '3 .905 -.211 300 459 -. 193 . 10 1 .333 -.608 310 103 -.43-4 . 143 .015 -.931 
300 409 .166 . 170 .850 -.255 300 459 -. 084 .100 . 374 -.604 310 104 -.252 . 150 .122-1.115 
30& 410 .173 . t '9 .8,9 -.293 300 46(1 -. 008 .0?7 414 -.443 3H• 105 -.322 . 1? 7 .152-1.358 
300 411 .223 . 172 .861 -.388 300 4i1 .048 .073 505 -. 198 310 106 -.374 . 173 .031 -1.257 
300 412 .104 . t 37 . 689 -.304 300 462 . 064 .056 338 - .122 310 107 -.423 . 184 .082 -1.428 
300 -413 .235 . 1 €·6 1. 022 -. 195 300 463 . (J4 2 .045 .245 -. 120 310 108 -.462 . 191 -.072 -1.459 
300 414 . 268 . t ?8 1.094 -. 17-4 300 464 -. (•09 .044 . 134 -. 199 310 109 -. 281 . 128 . 00 4 -1. 164 
300 415 . 33? . 1 71 .903 -.070 300 4€-5 -. H•l .044 .044 -.305 310 11¢ -.285 . 141 . (.tCJ£ -1. 100 
300 41£ .319 . 191 t. 035 - . 171 300 4££ -.233 .074 .041 -. 631 310 111 -.347 172 .118 -1.223 
300 417 . 230 . 16CJ .891 -.231 3¢() 467 -. 178 .oeo . 150 -.513 310 112 -.441 . 1 CJ4 .101 -1.487 
300 418 .128 .241 1.099 -.972 30,~ 468 .033 . o57 .354 -. i 23 310 113 -.462 .166 -. (140 -1.310 
300 419 .245 . 1 ?' .977 -.238 300 469 .075 .047 .316 -.()51 310 114 - .453 . 175 -.054 -1.337 
300 420 .063 . 127 . 581 -.400 3 00 470 . (•65 .1)52 .289 -.091 31() 115 - 247 .076 -.023 -.687 
300 421 .195 156 . 858 -.231 300 471 .042 .050 .242 - . 119 310 116 .291 . 1 eo . 86 7 -.222 
3 () (1 422 .252 . t 72 1.009 -. 122 300 4?2 -. <H£ . 048 .187 -. 193 310 117 -.315 . 160 .023 -1.305 
300 423 .315 . 149 .950 .002 300 473 -.016 .044 . 238 -. 165 310 118 - 310 . 1SCJ .130 -1.220 
300 424 . 284 . 1£2 .944 -.0£2 300 474 .07£ . 052 . 427 -.076 310 119 -.345 .176 .080 -1.316 
Joe. 425 .176 144 .751 -.248 300 4?5 05 3 .052 . J5(f -. OCJ€. 310 12(:• - .427 . 164 -.¢25 -1.400 
300 42, .016 . 184 .£?£ -.588 3 00 47£ .037 .049 . 304 -. 127 310 121 - .441 . 187 -.021 -1.613 
300 427 .147 . 185 .868 -.607 3 (10 477 -. 061 .046 . 1 CJt -.217 31(1 122 -.434 .184 -. 040 -1.4£1 
30(• 428 . 004 . 118 .585 -.318 300 801 -.259 .082 -. C•51 -.641 310 123 - lOS .149 .028 -1.315 
300 429 .127 . 137 .852 -.207 300 8(12 -.218 .066 020 - 532 310 124 - 306 .153 . 01 4 -1 . 140 
300 430 .191 . t 34 .819 -.085 300 803 -.226 .068 -. 041 - . b 2,~ 3H• 125 -.346 . 1 ?? . 11' - 1 . 5 95 
300 431 .. 237 . 150 .891 -.090 3 (I() 804 .042 .053 284 -.112 310 126 -.399 . 1 '() .072-1.522 
300 432 .205 . 136 . 908 - .101) 300 805 .061 .045 .339 - 073 310 127 -.407 .152 -.113-1.273 
300 433 .108 . 121 . 69£ - 2()5 300 806 -. 022 .056 .351 -.184 310 128 -.402 .165 -. 08 t - t. 6 00 
300 434 -. 027 . 177 .703 -.67(1 JCto ao7 -.253 .o£8 -.o£5 - 650 310 1'29 -.25£ .0?9 -.090 -.££1 
300 435 .094 . 164 .704 -.607 300 8oe -.268 . C/7 1 -.055 -.682 31Q 130 . 157 . 143 . 720 -. 152 
300 436 -. 026 . 107 . 5 03 -.383 300 809 -.288 . 0& 2 -. 129 -.601 310 131 - 292 . 136 -.035-1.142 
300 431 .098 .115 . f, 32 -.248 300 810 -.27CJ .071 -. 101 -.683 110 132 -.2CJ4 . 14E· .076-1.197 
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wo TAP CP"EAH CPRMS CP"AX CP11IN WO TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIN Wt• TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CP MAX CPt1lH 
310 133 -.337 . 162 .099-1.120 310 217 -.243 .075 - 008 -.589 310 2£7 -.214 .079 -.051 -. 759 
310 134 •.. 392 . 172 .014 -1.5(•8 310 218 -.251 . til'S -. <H·S -.749 31(? 2E-8 -.189 . Ot. 4 -·. (IO a -. 502 
31 (• 135 -.425 . 14? .... 120-1.31(* 310 219 -.258 .099 -.01? -.832 310 269 - ,2()•3 . r>G a -. 00(• -.627 
310 136 -·. 423 . 159 -.098-·1.421 310 22 C: - 255 078 -.014 - 789 310 270 - . 2 3 'JI . 095 .014 ~·. 853 
310 137 -.256 .116 .084 -t.o:H .. 310 221 -. 256 .07? -.015 -.701 310 2 71 -. 2 3 9 . 095 -.031 -.854 
310 138 -. 257 . 123 040 -·1.141 310 222 -. 247 .055 - 094 -.508 310 272 -.223 . ¢82 -· 00 1 -·. 682 
310 139 -.283 . 123 -.00£ -. 98£. 310 223 -.239 .055 -.067 -.515 310 2?3 -. 193 .f.l62 .024 -.6?5 
310 140 -. 354J . 154 .133 -·1.329 :no 224 -. 242 .059 -. 03€. -.5€.0 310 274 -. 1 '3 . (,t6 7 .053 -. 7£9 
310 141 -·. 429 .1£9 -. 011 -1.?89 310 225 -. 253 .071 -.079 -. 608 310 275 -.222 . 09<) -.008 -.921 
310 142 -. 400 . 1313 -.119 -1.325 310 22€. -. 254 . ()64 - <)34 - 728 3H• 27€. -. 215 . \JE· <J -.¢37 -.589 
Jto 143 -.242 . 084 - !)£3 -.912 310 227 -.26£: .102 -· 0(•4 -.?86 310 2?7 -. 2C•? . 0?4 - 017 :.. 589 
31¢ 144 .074 . (, 72 406 -. 1 7E· 310 228 -. 258 . C•91 -.034 - 86ft 310 301 -. 3 () 4 .113 .058 -.851 
31(1 145 -.209 .f.!££ . t,)16 -.717 310 229 -. 2£3 . (.r?? - O?t• -.S£5 310 302 -.2?? . oa 1 -. 06? -.£21 
310 146 -. 201 .065 .041 -.661 3lfJ 23¢ - < 252 . Q( (1 -.¢75 -.802 310 3<)3 -.257 .¢84 -.()2<.1 -.712 
Jt(t 147 -.210 .082 .03? -.718 31() 231 -. 244 . 062 -. (,.\ 72 -.£11 310 304 -.232 . 093 . 132 -. 659 
310 148 -.318 1 7C: 075-1.141 310 232 -. 24E· . 063 - ¢29 -.572 3l(t l¢5 -.260 . 077 •.. 040 -.648 • oJ'~ 
310 149 -.3,9 . 1 bt:4 .172 -1.271 310 233 -.274 .077 -. (•5? -.627 310 306 -.237 . (.•76 8 '. 11 0 -.668 
310 150 -.3C)9 . 157 .245 ~·1.334 310 234 -.274 • t)C) 1 -.034 -.7¢8 31¢ 307 -.2€:2 . ()8 7 -.057 -. 734 
310 151 ~·. 1 '' . 059 -.018 -.518 31t~ 235 -. 288 .110 -.026 -.83? 310 308 -.2b6 . 092 
-.02? - 659 
310 152 -·. 185 . 051 -.056 -.442 31(': 236 -.278 . 10 7 -.03~ -.935 310 309 - 134 . 12 4 . 384 -. SE·~ 
310 153 -. 1 ?£ . 04:2 - 054 -.393 310 237 -.2?1 .097 - 045 -. •7)5:.) lH• 310 - . t)59 . 13 7 .444 -. 48? 
310 154 ~·. 185 (•68 . 038 -.£2¢ 310 :238 -. 2E·2 .o8v -.019 .. 794 3Ht 311 -.274 .077 -.050 -.702 
310 155 -.28£ . 121 . 280 -1. t 9£ 310 239 -. 255 .0?3 -.053 -.625 3 :l.tj 312 -.276 .081 -.058 - 761 
310 15£ -.335 .115 .248 -1.012 310 240 - 258 .Q?4 -.084 -.598 31() 313 -~278 .¢85 -.()0£ -.744 
310 157 -.236 . 075 -.084 -.731 310 241 -.264 ~ (•7 9 - 060 - 682 310 314. -.286 08:2 -. (•46 -. 788 
31¢ 158 .¢26 . 051 .285 -. 131 310 242 - 2~2 oe8 - 055 -.731 31t) 315 -.257 . ~~7 3 -.025 -.587 
310 t59 -. 14 7 . !)49 ~032 -.348 310 :243 -. 2b 9 . 1 Q 2 - \)36 -.808 311) 316 - 2~1 t•? £:, -.041 -.654 
310 1£¢ -·. 149 .048 ¢58 -.3£2 :no 244 -. 248 . 1 OCt .016 -.968 310 317 . 257 . 1 t. a .919 -~. 3 75 
31¢ 161 -. 139 .05? .123 -.546 3Ht 245 -. 253 . 09? -.03? -.942 310 318 - . 251 . ¢54 ~·. ¢68 -.51)7 
310 1£2 -.224 . 121 .282 -.644 31(; 24€· -. 243 . t;ee -.022 -.68(; 3Ht 319 - 143 . 124 . 321 -.627 
310 1£3 -·; 29£ . ~·57 - 04? - 472 3H~ 24? - 243 ~ <:•9 1 - !)t•4 -.?71 31¢ 320 -. 12 i . 16!3 .£64 -.3¢2 
310 164 -. 14 C) . v47 £;87 -.341 31¢ 248 -. 258 . !)88 -.022 -.78~ 310 321 -.2B3 . <'18 8 -. OE. 7 -.eo5 
31(1 1G5 -. 1 ?9 .o£4 . 174 -.417 310 249 -.2£2 . t•S4 -.094 -.816 31<> 322 -.284 .¢75 -. 103 - '3 40 
31¢ 1£6 -.204 . 095 .503 - . 511 310 250 - 255 . y~() -.<)52 - 7 t•4 :.no 323 - '2 8 9 . ¢~4 -.025 -1.<)27 
31(1 201 -. 245 . (,.~ 70 -.037 -.531 310 251 - 2' e . <:•95 -,022 - ?':it2 31 !) 3 24 - 2 •) 4 . 10 4 .o?Cr -1.153 
310 2C2 -.246 .075 - 017 -.550 31(; 252 - 224 . (iS 4 . \} ¢4 -.794 31<;! 325 -.263 .()73 -.039 -.672 
310 203 -·. 255 . oat . 0 OS -.sa£ 31Cc 253 -. 234 . f)7 9 -. !)37 -.756 310 326 - 2'?5 . ,.a, 1 -. ¢6t.) -.?59 
310 204 -·. 258 . (d36 . 009 -.610 :::tv 254 -. 223 .<>73 -.<';4( -. 72Q 31(; 327 - . 1 i5 t• . 13<> .361 -' 794 
310 2<)5 -.285 . (•89 -.037 -. 717 3H' 255 -. 22(• . c•76 . t'86 -.713 3H• 329 - '152 . 122 . 2'34 -. 6 76 
310 20£ -.238 . 074 -.034 -.£21 310 256 - . 246 . Ct9 9 -.v4t - 921 310 329 -. 3<)4 .115 -. OE. 5 -1 135 
310 201 -.240 .059 -.059 -.557 Ji(i 257 -.259 .086 - 062 -.794 310 330 -~3c~z 11£ -.0£3 -1.141 
310 208 -.25Ci . <:•55 -.o8o -.512 31Q 258 -. 246 .082 -.Qt.<! -.784 31 () 
'7 71 -.297 . 113 -.011 - 1. ¢87 ·J ~-• L 
310 2o9 -.244 .072 - . 024 -.536 310 259 -. 237 .095 -.041 -.937 3H• 332 -. 3 i B . 109 -. OS B - 1 . 1 £S 
310 21(• -.246 . 072 -.003 -.E-35 310 260 -. 231 '088 -.034 -. 7 72 31 I) 333 - 213¢ .¢'15 -.¢77 -.823 
310 211 -.245 .OBi' . 037 -.776 310 261 -. 231 . OS 1 -.052 - GS9 3H• 334 -.285 10 1 -.077 -1.030 
310 212 •.. 245 .075 -.1)53 -.620 310 2€.2 -.233 . oe 1 -.024 -.738 31<) 335 . 155 . 135 .776 -·. 193 
310 213 •.. 24 7 C•?S -.051 -.sea 310 ?C 7 - . 22 ~) .07!3 -. C•15 -.663 3H• 336 - 261 .062 -. 107 -. 60 1) _..,.., 
310 214 w• • 239 .0£2 -.074 -.533 31¢ 264 -.236 .0~4 .042 -.803 310 337 -. 188 . 126 .2~4 -. 878 
310 215 "'. 237 .0£4 -.042 -.563 310 265 -.234 .092 -.074 -.746 3H• 339 -. 16~ . 13, . 382 -. 923 
31¢ 216 -.238 .066 -.029 -.£18 310 2E·E· -. 225 .()6Q -.<)50 - 771 31 <) 339 -.333 . 14¢ ~·. oE. 7 - 1. 1 ee 
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Wi> TAP CPK£AH CPR!1S CPI'lAX CP!tlN WCt TAP CPKEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPHIH ¥& TAP CPMEAH CPRKS CPMAX CPMHf 
31(t 340 -.'326 .107 -.085 -1.04' J1t) 410 .t7G .148 '?05 ... 2£9 lto 460 -.022 .068' .229 -.284 
31(1 341 .... 315 .121 - . 0 60 -1 . 15 7 310 411 . 182 .183 .918 -.474 310 461 . <}2, . ¢6 2 .318 .... on 
310 3.f! -.31? '133 .037 -·!.690 310 412 . 164 . 143 ?t;.t .... 428 JtCt 4t>2 043 .049 .276 .... 24? 
310 343 -.280 . 101 -. 048 -·1. 062 :uo 413 .294 .166 .!Jl4 -.3£4 3lf:t 46.3 .026 . 041 .200 .... 149 
310 344 -. 29., . tOt - . 122 -1 . t 58 . 310 414 . 334 .174 .983 -.252 31(} 464 -.02!) .042 .209 ... 16? 
310 345 .... 185 . 107 . 271 -.714 :no 415 .35Ci . 162 1.015 -.072 310 4€.5 -. 108 . (14 3 .ose .... 280 
310 346 -.1,, . 1 1' . 294 -.790 310 416 . 305 .172 1.051 "' . 1 £(1 31!) 466 -.210 . 067 .092 - 554 
3to 347 -.334 . 149 -.060 -1.41)1 310 417 . 1 at .147 709 -.298 310 461 .... 172 .0£8 '082 -.491 
Jto 348 -.349 . 132 -.055-1.045 310 419 -. 012 .235 .?59 -.?74 310 469 .023 . 053 .24' .... 1£9 
310 349 -.322 . 125 . 045 -1.229 310 419 . 264 .184 . 846 .... 352 . 310 469 . 059 . 04?' .281 ..... ¢87 
310 350 .... 319 . 133 .07? -1.1£3 310 420 114 .139 .721 .... 309 31(1 4?0 049 .052 .273 .... 109 
310 351 .... 282 . t 04 -. 032 -1. o::u 310 421 . 2£3 .164 94£ -. 137 31(1 4 71 . 028 . (152 . 29 (I ... 121 
310 352 .... 291 . 09b -.103-1.009 310 422 .331 .tao 1.02£ -.073 lto 472 - 024 .049 . 223 .... 194 
31Ct 353 '037 . 074 .421 .... 184 310 423 .349 .156 1.018 - 029 310 473 -.olv . 045 .257 ... 137 
310 354 -.249 . 081 -.029 .... £93 310 424 .297 .1£7 .878 -. 151 310 4?4 .0£? .0£2 . 391 .... 11£ 
310 35S -.208 . 081 .132 -.6£2 310 425 .14£ .139 . 7¢1 -.2£2 310 475 042 . 0£2 .370 -. 1£8 
310 35, ..... 193 . 070 .140 -.529 310 42£ -. 140 . 1£7 . 590 -.?14 310 476 .028 . 059 .389 -. 180 
31(1 357 .... 304 .114 - 047 -1.159 310 427 .toe; .199 . 9¢(1 -.6¢9 310 4?7 - Of.€. ' 04 4 '174 .... t 96 
310 3,8 -.291 .112 -.051 -.935 31!) 422 .038 .124 659 .... 3(16 310 9¢1 -_262 . 091 .... tl42 -.994 
31(1 359 -.284 . toe -.011 -.96£ :no 429 .u.s .148 .95() ... 2¢¢ 31¢ 8¢2 -.221 . ¢69 .032 -.£70 
310 360 -.285 .095 -.019 -.164 314) 4l$ 212 .143 . 738 .... t 02 311.) 8t/3 -.21£ .070 . ¢22 .... 1¢(1 
310 3,1 -.252 .082 -.025 -.672 310 431 .250 .166 1.01¢ - '1 C.l 310 604 .047 . 055 . 320 -. 114 
310 362 -.259 .088 .013 -.833 310 432 .195 .150 .914 -.130 lto 805 .070 . 053 .432 -. 074 
310 363 -.234 .058 -.067 -.532 310 433 .069 .116 .665 "'.243 310 806 -.014 .069 .412 -.214 
lt(t 3,4 '-. 242 .053 -.095 -.-499 310 434 -.145 .151 . 523 -.736 Jti) 801 -.250 .011 -. OH) 
... _,., 
310 365 -.293 . 098 -.074 -.898 310 435 .038 .174 . 78tl -.614 310 898 -.261 .vso -.018 -.594 
310 36, -.284 .093 -.044 -.911 JH> 43£ -.025 .~97 456 - 452 31V' eo~ -.271) .070 -. 1t 1 .,. t.45 
310 367 -.275 .vss -.048 -.847 310 437 ¢84 .112 . 63~ -.315 31¢ 810 -.2~5 ¢8(1 - . .074 •·• E· E·5 
310 l61 -.2,, .068 -.090 -.?32 ltt« 4l8 .129 .toa .&1S -.124 310 ~01 -~276 .110 .099 •.18? 
310 36, .... 251 .079 - .OE·Ci -.632 310 .. 39 . 1£6 .133 .795 .... 152 310 902 -.274 . 087 -.¢20 -.657 
310 370 -.251 .oat -.620 •.?37 310 44(• . 125 .123 . 77t,.'t -.167 310 903 -.263 . 085 -.007 -.t)57 
31(t 371 -.o,, .0,2 . 1 {.2 .... 228 31Ct 441 . 021 .Q98 . 483 -.300 310 ,04 -.31' .07' .¢20 -.~35 
310 372 ·-.237 .095 .110 -1.004 310 442 -. 159 .120 .558 - '1? 310 905 -.327 . 11? . 154 ... 1340 
310 373 -.206 .054 -.025 -.542 310 443 -.¢18 .12& '5 71 -.532 31 (} 906 -.339 .114 -.¢08 .... 826 
310 374 .... 252 .0?£ -.0£7 
__ ,.e 310 444 -.053 .07£ 25t) -.376 310 907 -.2136 . 091 . (16 0 -. 713 
310 375 -.242 .071 -.014 -. '1 7 310 445 .044 .081 .437 -. 1 9¢ 310 9¢8 - 371 . 1 o a -.¢8¢ .... '11 
310 31, -.242 . 078 -. 011 -.768 310 44£ . (.19 7 . !)88 .563 -. 139 31(.'1 909 - '3 8'1 . 139 ... 024 .. 1 09£ 
310 3?? -. 265 f/68 - 077 -.576 310 447 117 . 1 (< 2 612 -. 129 310 C) ttl -. 341 .107 -.078 .... 692 
310 378 -.237 .071 -. tl2( -.556 310 448 .075 ,091 . 53' - .1£2 31!) 911 -.342 .113 -.067 -. 856 
310 379 -.240 . 0 72 -.049 -.593 310 449 -.012 . «>76 .382 -.2£7 310 912 ... 371 . 094 -' 130 •.1'44 
310 380 -.2-40 . 080 -.048 -.803 310 450 ... 152 .108 .316 -.791 310 913 -.352 .107 .... 0?5 -.850 
310 401 -.273 .277 1.H•O -1.035 310 451 ... 034 .1¢0 366 .... 535 310 ~14 - 307 093 , 056 .... 792 
310 402 -.3,, 18, .830 -1.05(• ::uo 452 ~ o4i .078 446 -.413 310 915 -.365 . 104 -.078 - 858 
310 41)3 .... 352 . 148 .4?'5 -.914 310 453 .037 .Oi'l . 430 -.2£2 310 916 -.42(1 .104 -. 135 .... 887 
310 404 -. 149 .253 . 933 -.834 310 454 .053 . (•58 .415 - 097 31¢ 91? -.388 .134 . 113 -.9£3 
310 40!5 .... 316 .127 .351 -.943 310 455 .053 • (If,£ 5¢7 -. 147 310 918 -.383 '111 -.(173 .... 964 
310 40, .1?3 . 157 .899 -.334 310 45t. .oteo . 0,3 . £3, -. i 84 320 1 t) i -.303 .t>92 -.I) I) 4 .... 6£3 
310 407 .183 135 ,f,7¢ - .182 310 45? -.¢€.2 .¢59 .289 - 2,5 32¢ 1¢2: -.23(1 .¢99 .111 .... 703 
310 408 .177 . 154 .7t.7 -.2,2 310 459 ... 172 .t>78 .208 "'. 484· 320 103 -.470 . 157 .233 -LC.l1 
itO 40, .175 . 154 .339 -.254 310 459 .... ¢fr9 . 089 377 '"'.4f.t5 321) 104 -.1¢9 . 101 .201 .... 6 (1, 
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WI> TAP CP!'!EAN CPR!'!S C FM A~{ Cf'f'!IN !dO TAP CPMEAN CPR~S CPMAX CP!'IHI !alt• TAP CP!'IEAN CPRMS C:P!'!AX CPMIH 
320 105 -. 147 . 141 . 192 -.772 320 155 -. 186 .124 .409 -.977 320 239 -.241 -063 -.051 -. 656 
320 106 -.288 .141 .12¢-1.264 32¢ 156 - 225 . 137 556 -.919 320 240 - 243 . 063 -.¢92 -. 588 
320 107 -.323 .222 .1£9 -1.464 320 157 - 225 .0£6 - 044 - 560 320 241 -. 2 3 6 . ot.a -.05!. -.593 
320 108 -.508 2 (t8 . 1 3 e -· 1 . 5 s 4 320 158 . 023 . OS 1 . 2E·i -.196 320 242 -.232 . 07t:. -.007 -. 722 
320 109 -·. 19 3 .073 o· ..... -.S41 320 159 -.131 .050 .08() -.369 320 243 -.230 . N~3 . C•21 -. 721 . '' 320 110 -. 175 . 111 .110 -.994 320 160 -. 130 .051 .073 -.331 320 244 -.220 . 089 .¢03 -.697 
320 111 -.213 . 184 .162 -·1.130 320 1£1 -. 109 .055 .112 --311 32? 245 -.225 . OS? . 0?2 
-.7£6 
320 112 -.384 . 280 .317 -1.462 320 162 - 145 .118 330 -.519 320 246 -. 218 .069 .000 -.583 
320 113 -·.52 5 . 198 .218 -·1.329 320 1£3 -. 20(• . 056 - 038 -.463 320 247 -.225 . o£8 -.031 -. 555 
320 114 -·. 523 . 186 .251 ~·1.418 320 164 -.134 . 05t) 099 -.297 32<) 24e - . 2 41 . 07<:• -.058 
.... 545 
320 115 -.225 .055 . 1)<)8 -.52(1 320 165 -. 145 .0£4 24<> -.353 32Q 249 -.232 .072 ~-.OS 1 
~·. 739 
320 116 . 354 . 184 1 . 015 -. 162 320 1~6 .. 151 . 111 . 4 7? -.491 320 250 -.22£. .075 -.062 -.696 
320 11 7 -.244 1 .... .., .011 -1.257 320 2Ct1 -.240 . 067 -.<>39 -.673 320 251 -.227 .07<> -.052 -.854 . .:,.t 
320 118 -.239 . 152 .174-1.287 3 20 202 -. 23€· . 069 .003 -. 5£.7 3 2() 252 -. 1 eJ .076 .032 -.e79 
320 119 -.291 .215 . 139 -·1 . 3 6 0 320 203 -.238 .0£9 -' (• 11 -. 528 32t;l 253 -. 1 B? .06? .022 -. 630 
320 120 -.398 . 228 .178 ~-1.199 3 20 204 -.258 . oee -. 029 -.651 320 254 - . 1 e 3 . 061 .005 -.719 
320 121 -.500 . 234 . 3 95 -·1 . 4 7 4 320 205 -. 281 . <>92 - 008 -.678 320 255 -. 194 . 063 . OOo -. 483 
320 122 -.517 .203 . 549 -·1. 565 320 206 -. 212 .061 -.033 - 549 32v 256 -. 2 2 e . 0?€· -.048 -.6¢8 
320 123 -. 228 . 102 . 006 -·i. 025 320 207 -.220 .053 -.052 -.425 320 257 -.22~ . O?C• -.054 -. 701 
32¢ 124 -.216 . 125 .102 -·1.038 320 208 -. 225 .047 -.¢79 -. 438 320 258 -.221 . OE· 9 -.005 -. 626 
320 125 -.240 . 177 .164 -1.204 320 209 -.208 . 057 -.019 -.441 320 259 -.210 .<>71 .006 -. 743 
320 126 -.319 .246 .210-1.762 320 21C• -. 218 .058 -.034 -.457 320 26Q -. 177 . 061 -.005 
.-..562 
320 127 -.453 .224 .2!53 -1.584 320 211 -.214 .0,2 -.002 -.536 32•.) 261 - . 1 s 4 .058 -.044 -.603 
320 128 -. 491 .216 .2t.9 -·1.698 320 212 -.223 .0,2 -. Ot·5 -.513 320 262 -. 183 . (If, 3 -·. 01 7 -. 530 
320 129 -·. 239 .059 -. 08(• -.587 320 213 -.223 .0£1 -.070 -.492 320 263 -. 178 . 0£0 .02£ -.571 
320 130 . 1SE· .148 .1)31 -. 157 320 214 -. 229 . 051 -.OF..I9 -.537 320 264 -. 2c)€. . <:•69 .032 -.608 
320 131 -.223 .084 -.044 -.987 320 21!5 -. 22? . 05 2 - Ot.? -. 53'3 320 265 - . 2 11 . 058 -. o£·~ -. ti,Q() 
320 132 -.211 .101 . 048 -.984 320 21t. -.223 . 052 - 065 -.498 320 2 66 -. 2 ~·2 . (;57 -.¢41 -. 5 54 
320 133 -.225 . 139 100 -1.226 320 217 -.221 .056 -- (•51 -.542 320 2£7 - . 191 . 057 -.028 -. 530 
320 134 -.280 185 .123-·1.322 320 218 - 222 . 05 () -.049 -.459 320 2t·8 -. 163 .051 -.¢22 -.4¢7 
320 135 -.390 . 185 .165-1.3£7 320 219 -. 222 . (•55 -.010 -.495 320 2£9 -. 176 . ?48 -.008 -.562 
320 136 -.432 . 192 . 2€-6 -1.567 320 2 2(t -. 23£ . 0' 1 -.051 -.590 320 270 -.209 .069 
. (1().'3 -.585 
320 137 -.20£ . () 73 - . 0 0£ -·1 . 0 2 4 320 221 -.234 .059 -.022 -. 494 32(• 2?1 -.2<.'3 . 0£4 -.02£ -.540 
320 138 -. 192 <:•76 .046 -. 812 320 222 -.228 . 045 -.097 -. 4 54 320 272 -.te6 . 05 t• -.¢36 -. 511 
320 139 -.205 . !)89 . 117 -.917 320 223 -.222 .04? -.Otit9 -.41v 32';' 273 -. i 62 . <:•53 -.00!5 -.£49 
320 140 -.262 . 131 . 1 f, 1 -1.148 320 224 -. 221 .049 -.070 -.431 320 274 - 1 (. t• . 05€. .024 -.620 
320 141 -.321 . 150 . 185 -·1 . 8 21) 320 225 -. 230 .048 - 0£4 -.452 320 275 -. 197 . 071 -. (•05 -. 558 
320 142 -.353 . 132 .226 -1.128 32Ct 22£ -. 227 .057 -.026 -.526 32Q 276 ~ . 1 e 3 . ¢47 -.¢37 -.413 
320 143 -.231 (l 6£ -.651 -.747 32•.) 227 -.230 .068 .034 -.617 320 2?1 -. 1 ?4 .051 -.035 -.43£ 
320 144 .039 .062 .427 -. 182 320 228 -. 24£ .073 -. 0€·0 -.t.39 3 20 301 -. 341 . 12 (,• -.019 -.807 
320 145 -. 191 . <>51 -.02£ -.473 320 229 -. 247 . 06' -.061 -.713 320 302 -.263 . 07? -.?49 -.739 
320 14£ -. 181 .049 .013 -.473 320 23¢ -.242 . 059 - ¢56 - 61'7 32¢ 3 <)3 -. 2 44 . (•75 -.\121 -.678 
320 147 -.171 . 059 .082 -.62£ 320 231 -.237 .053 - !.'93 -.454 320 3 t)4 -.298 . 10 7 . 023 -.802 
320 148 -.204 . (I 91 .114 -.725 320 232 -.233 .054 -.08'7 -.489 320 305 -.243 . (If, I) -.¢55 -.657 
320 149 -.241 .117 .283 -.904 320 233 - 240 .053 - 089 -.4?? 320 306 -.252 . 066 -. C•5 7 -.689 
320 150 -.285 . 124 .202 -1.010 3 20 234 -.239 . (;6 4 -.028 -.632 320 307 -.247 ¢75 -.0¢4 -.651 
320 151 -. 18 t .04£ -.021 -.3,7 320 235 -.240 .oi't. - 033 -.t.£4 320 308 -.234 . 065 . t)l)8 -.534 
320 152 -.171 . 043 -.026 -.345 32Ct 23£ -.2fr2 . 095 -.()58 -1 0 75 320 30'7 -.248 . 128 .213 -. 794 
320 153 -. 159 . c.\37 -.(<39 -. 331 320 237 -. 24 7 . C;i' 5 -.051 -.?89 32:) 310 -.236 . 134 .2S7 -. 763 
320 154 -·. 142 0(.¢ . C•92 - 429 320 238 -. 240 .067 - ()44 - 7t.3 320 311 - 258 . ¢£.8 -.021 -.531 
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WCt TAP CPM£AH CPRMS CPMAX CPMlH we. TAP CP.MEAH CPR!1S CPMA!< CPM !H !1.1!/ TAP CPMEMf CPRMS CPMAX CP M IH 
320 312 ~·. 2SS . 070 .oos -. bC•S 320 362 -.232 .094 .Q¢3 -.9€.9 320 432 . 152 "149 .t.9S -. 159 
320 313 -.259 . 072 -.025 -.55E.! 320 3€.3 - > 2(!~ .059 - . 0 4'8 -.554 320 
433 . 017 . 12€· .511 -.311 
320 314 -.263 . 069 -.0£2 - . ?88 320 364 -, ,21 :) .?4? - C• 84 -.431 32(• 
434 -~26(• . 175 . 306 -.921 
320 315 -.233 .0£3 -. 011 -.£44 32¢ 365 -.234 .¢82 - ' ¢ (;6 - . 7 91 32¢ 
435 -.034 1 ~8 . 65 (t -. e::::a 
320 31£ -.239 .0£5 -.009 -.€.48 320 366 -.226 .0?8 -.033 -~732 320 
43ft -. 014 .112 . €.09 -. 339 
320 317 . 18 (I . 155 .17¢ -.229 32¢ 3€· 7 -. 22C' .072 -.053 -. £.29 320 
437 .072 . 10 (. .579 -.235 
32(1 318 .... 233 . 0·41 -.084 -.377 320 :u,e -. 22 4 . 05S:. -.062 -.559 320 438 . t.)93 . 082 .532 -. t 1 a 
32(1 319 -.289 . 132 .14¢ -.854 32¢ 3€.9 -.208 . 0€. 7 -.009 -.E-39 320 
439 . 11 ¢ . 1 0 (I .678 -. 145 
320 320 -.283 . 171 .419 -.943 320 370 -. 211) .0€.8 -.033 -.6€.5 320 
440 . 065 .105 .611 -.238 
32(1 321 •.. 2f. 1 .070 -.043 - t• 03 32¢ 371 - ~'€- t• . (146 . 113 -.278 32(1 441 - '(;:3(, . (194 . 48 7 •.. 2,4 
321> 322 -.261 . ~·62 -.089 -. 736 J 2t) 372 - . 18 5 .069 0 51 -.543 32~ 
44:2 - 227 . 13 9 .2?9 -.904 
320 323 -. 262 .(178 -.060 -.eJt 32(: 373 - 186 .052 -. (H.O -.4c;8 320 443 - 077 . 154 .517 -.833 
32(1 324 -.273 .090 -.043 -1.058 320 374 -. 21 1) .075 -. 024 -. 62'~ 320 444 
-.047 . 1,;.( b .331 -. 320 
320 325 -.245 .0£3 -.062 -.624 320 375 -.205 .071 -.Olf. -. 6(18 320 
445 .020 . (;71 .417 - 261 
320 326 -.249 .056 -.05' - 474 320 376 - 2Cd3 .077 -.0<:.-4 -~?29 320 446 . o39 . 056 . 321 -. t 45 
320 327 -.255 . 143 .219 - aet 320 377 -. 214 . 05' -.050 -.4~3 320 447 .052 . ¢'' .424 -. 140 
32(1 328 -.277 . 137 .233 -.896 320 378 -. 2~:.1 .061 -. C•22 -.502 3:20 448 .017 
.074 .410 -.21€. 
320 329 .... 267 .0,2 -. 039 -.516 320 37~ - . 2C~ 1 . ¢f.2 - (;3v -.51~ 320 
449 - '()52 .073 . 391 ... 42€-
320 33 (I -.285 .093 .005 -.835 320 390 -. 204 . (..'167 -' t) ;2:~· - . 6 37 32t• 
45t) - 179 .114 .220 -·. 735 
32¢ 331 -.286 .0,4 -.034 - 885 320 401 -. 2(• 7 . 292 . c;23 -.eee 320 451 - 058 . 110 .432 -.644 
320 332 -.294 .081 -.096 -.928 321.) 4<>2 -. 33 8 . 1 g 3 .513 -.958 320 
452 - . (' 2 ·;tt 069 . 249 -.339 
320 333 -.254 .Ofri' -.(176 -. 7 26 32(1 403 -.338 . 145 .341 -. 9E·S 320 
453 .023 . OE· 3 . 32 7 -.233 
320 334 -.261 . 070 -.Ofr4 -.785 320 404 -. 184 .199 .b43-1.C•23 320 
454 . 034 .051 .265 -.234 
32(1 335 .094 . 120 .542 -.300 32¢ 405 -. 329 . 111 239 -. e 72 32(1 455 . t)32 . (1_5 5 .274 -.2(13 
320 336 -.244 .048 -.074 -.431 320 4 (• f, .213 . 15 s . 849 - 207 320 456 -. 013 . 053 .326 -·. 260 
J2(• 337 -.236 . 124 . 186 -. 786 32(< 4 C• 7 . 2(1 4 . 136 .726 - 192 320 457 -.¢7 5 . (J5 4 .212 -. 292 
320 338 -.223 . 136 .247 -. 7 99 320 408 .H4 . 14:2 .798 - '1 '35 320 
458 - . 1 7 1 .tH3 .218 -. 4 92 
320 339 -.311 .118 -.053 -1.07£ 320 409 . 141 . 13 7 . 801 -. 214 320 
45~ -. ()8 7 (;8 t· .324 -.414 
320 340 -.310 .097 -.087 -.91£ 320 41(• . 141 . 13 () .716 -. 2 31 
32() 461.) - 0~2 . Of. 3 .271 -·. 281 
320 341 -.304 .tlf. -.024 w•1.041 320 411 - . (10 1 . 197 .£62 -.629 320 
461 ()27 ,(tf,(l . 341 -.231 
320 342 -.314 . 133 204 -·1.324 320 412 .23? .166 773 -.2€.3 320 
462 . r.)42 .051 .277 -. 141 
320 343 -.268 .092 -.(158 -1.118 320 413 . 345 . 195 .940 -. 152 
32(1 463 . 027 . 043 .266 -.200 
320 344 -.270 .073 -.074 -.913 320 414 . 3£4 . 1 s 9 .958 -. 132 320 464 -. 0 23 . 043 .-1' 7 -.207 
320 345 -.2G6 . 095 . G f, 1 - . 711 32v 415 . 34(• .149 .832 -. i)45 320 4i.S 
-.v94 '044 . ¢69 
...... 
-.~~~ 
320 346 -. 186 . tOi . 177 - 720 320 41£ .245 . 153 821 -. 1 !35 320 
4bb - . 1 e e . (>61 -.oo9 -.5£5 
320 347 -.300 .121 -.048 - 958 320 417 . (•9 t. . 12 4 .628 -.274 320 
4 t• 7 - . 1 7 C• . (1£5 .112 -. •417 
32(1 348 -·. 293 . 105 -.027 -1.158 320 418 -. 24 9 .219 . 577 -. 91 b 320 4 68 
.019 .050 .:237 -. 2 01 
320 349 -.281 .110 .009 -1.051 320 41~ ,(165 .210 792 -.iOQ 320 
41!,~ . 053 . (t4 7 .328 -.081 
320 350 -.283 . 125 .075 -t.i56 320 42t• .165 .156 .748 -.3,9 320 
47(.l ''45 .oS3 . 294 - . 1 (15 
320 351 -.240 .085 -.027 -.728 32¢ 421 . 285 .tift .9(12 -.221 320 
4 71 . 0 23 . 050 .279 -. 153 
32(1 352 -.249 .072 -.0,0 -.7SB 320 4 ....... . 32€. . 1 7!) 1.039 -.09£ 320 472 -. 019 . 052 .26' 
-. 181 
4-.L 
320 353 -·. 017 .074 . 42( -.309 320 423 .31(1 . 145 .896 -.04() 320 
4 ":l'7 - . ()() 8 .039 . 1' 2 -. 131 tv 
32(1 354 -.213 .062 . 022 -.498 320 424 . 2t;,7 .149 . 839 -. 1 as 320 474 057 . 056 .429 -.093 
32~ 355 -.204 .070 -.006 -.638 320 425 . (14 5 .124 5"'.., - 306 320 4 75 
. t)34 . (15 5 .410 -. 121 · ... •c.. 
320 356 •.. 199 .061 . 130 -. St•(* 320 42£ -.278 .167 .368 -.884 320 
476 019 . t•St..:• .377 -. 115 
320 357 -.260 . 104 . 0 (14 - 914 320 427 -. (•33 .221 . 740 - 848 320 
477 - 073 .037 .140 -. 183 
32(1 358 -.255 . 1 OS . 04£ -.990 320 428 . OE,;3 .148 .727 -.538 320 801 -.242 
. Oi9 -·. 084 -.537 
320 359 -.246 . 1 OS .004-1.104 320 429 .H-5 . 144 . 779 - 275 320 802 
-.213 . 0&2 -. 04 4 -. 482 
32(1 3£(1 -.259 .089 .019 -.729 320 43C• .218 . 137 . 859 - 094 320 903 -. 194 
. ObO -·. 009 .... ?08 
320 3,1 -.223 '086 -.024 -. i'U· 32¢ 431 . 2ZIE· 
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1 5 e. 
157 
158 
1 S ~I 
H.~· 

















-. 38 4 
-. 216 
.227 
- . 1 s 1 
-. 162 




- . 18 C• 
- . 1 ~ 1 
-. 144 
-. 17 2 




- 17 7 
-. Hl 
- . 14 8 
- . 13 3 
- 17 8 




- . 11 (! 
- . 11 9 
-. 137 
- . 19 C• 
. (t 1 {. 
- . 11 3 
- . 11 2 
-. fH)7 
-. 1(: 4 
- . 1?? 
- 114 





















1 7 () 
:~·55 
. (J4 9 
. C•44 
. (;,7 3 
1 i ,., 
. 1 (': 7 
. ~·7 ,, 
. (•6 s 
. C•48 
. C•4 3 
. 04 3 





. (•3 7 
. 058 
11 4 




. 1}4 5 
. <•5 3 

























- (• t;aa 
-· 006 





. 4 (J5 
- 032 







-. !) ~·4 






. (} 83 
127 
. 35~· 
-. C• 3C' 
. (• 71 
184 
. 4 73 












-. 4 74 













- . 9 a~~ 
-. 21 e 
-. 4 51 
- 3~5 
-.329 












- ? <;!() 
-: 3 61 
-.533 
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- . 1 9 2 
-.186 




-. 2<:• 7 
-. 2()t, 
- . 2(·5 
-. 195 
- 195 
- . i ·~ 9 




-. 2 (,! 3 
- . 2 C• 1 
- . 1 <.if e 
-. 2 ~4 













- . 1 9 ·~ 

















. (•4 ;:. 
. 04 €· 
. 04!3 
. 043 
. 04 7 
. (J5 3 
. :.>SC• 
. (J4 1 
.041 
.041 
. ~~4 3 





. OS 1 
. ¢49 











. (•7 1 
. oE- e 
. :~·b 4 
. 067 
. 066 






. (J( c;. 



















-. 03 (! 
-. t.:•1 6 
-.(:~54 
-.053 






-. (:() 3 
>::.1 4 
-·. 022 




-·. •:.1 8 
. C)(• 4 
-. 1)3 3 















-. 4 21 
-. 4 45 
-. 4 70 
-. 3 81 




-. 3 91 
-.5¢6 










-. 4 16 
-. 3 {. 7 









-. 7 01 
-. 8 21 
-. £. <J5 
-.574 
-. €· 35 
-·. 5 77 









-. 4 ?C. 
-.523 
~·. 7 64 
-.346 
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WI> TAP CP1t£Atl CPR!'IS CP!'IA!< CP!'IIH YO TAP CP!1£AH CPR!'IS CP !'lAX CPPIIH wo TAP CPMEAH CPR!'IS CP !'lA }< CPMIH 
330 :261 -. 129 .041 -.011 -.371 330 334 -.:248 . <>71 -.077 -.£31 330 404 -. 2 75 
. 143 .337 -. 856 
330 262 -. 133 .042 . 035 -.337 3 3() 335 -.000 .097 .447 -.327 330 405 -. 325 
. 114 .309 -.644 
330 2£3 -. 137 .'051 .047 -.644 330 33€. -.22€. .(14£ -.08£ -.423 330 4 (1£ .241 
.15(1 . 795 -.229 
33¢ 264 -.175 .Q61 . 028 -. 461 330 337 - 2~2 .142 . 125 -.927 330 4 07 .223 . 132 . 740 -. 200 
330 :2£5 -.192 .052 -.043 -.455 330 338 -.2?5 .155 .207 -.939 330 409 . 1£3 . 12 CJ 
.709 -.207 
330 266 -.174 . 054 -.03( -.548 330 339 -.30(1 . 136 .C.88-t.2C.2 330 4 "' 
.131 . 121 .636 -.226 
330 2£7 -. 1,, .052 -.030 -.513 330 340 -. 314 . 111 -. 0 32 - 1 . 1 .. , 330 10 . 135 . 121 . 593 
-.213 
330 268 -. 132 .041 . 031 -.338 330 341 -.3(17 . 135 -. (I (15 - 1 . 3 (14 330 411 -. 189 
.16(1 .524 -.747 
330 :269 -·. 143 045 -.019 -.398 330 34:2 -. 315 . 1 S4 .01£-1.2£9 330 412 .314 .1£8 
1. 021 -. 150 
330 27(• -·. 17 9 . t,.E.t -.022 - 505 330 343 - 252 .092 - C•22 -.723 330 413 370 . 175 1. 115 ..... 121 
330 :271 -. 177 . 051 -.020 -.39£ 330 344 -.2£8 .0?8 - . 1 (1£ -.?09 330 414 . 3 4£ . 1 ?4 
1 . (14 8 -. 112 
330 272 -. 161 .04CJ -.022 - 434 330 345 -. 243 . 11 5 .055 -.996 330 415 289 . 13 (I 
.737 -.(143 
330 273 -. 131 .040 .005 -.362 330 346 -.:223 .124 . 1lJ7 - 1 . ~ 68 330 416 . 164 .12£ 
.?86 -. 150 
330 274 -. 138 .043 .039 -.376 330 347 -.284 .136 . (t 13 - 1 . (t 59 330 417 
()17 . OCJ5 .438 -.266 . . ..... 
330 275 -. 168 .063 . 0:2b -.501 330 348 -.2££ .123 . o24 - 1 . 1 o5 3 30 419 - 3?5 . 1£1 
.35(1 -.888 
330 276 -.til . 043 -.055 -.381 330 349 -. 24 7 . 12 (• .0€.0-1.331 330 419 -.098 . 1 '6 . 691 
-.674 
330 :217 -.153 .04£ -.033 -.3£:2 330 35(• - . :24 '; .131 . 1 5£ - 1 . 1 06 330 420 . 242 . 178 
.888 -.3(12 
330 301 -.358 . 114 -.c-37 -.775 330 351 -. 1 CJ8 .076 .¢18 -.f.(IC) 330 421 .324 .184 
.941 -. 123 
330 302 -.256 .083 -.012 -.660 330 352 -. 218 .075 -.064 -.841 330 422 .331 . 179 .9?1 -. 124 
330 303 -.244 .082 . 0(.3 -.556 330 353 -. 04 7 .061 .32? -.302 330 423 . 2f..8 . 128 
. 784 -.055 
330 304 -.370 . 125 -.077 -.9,8 330 354 -. 183 .059 -. 008 -.469 330 424 . 132 . 120 
.77? -.216 
330 305 -.240 .077 .064 -.643 330 355 -.11)5 .073 .077 -.66() 330 425 - 032 . OCJ2 
.478 -.286 
330 30, -.24' .073 -.052 -.69CJ 330 356 -.200 .065 . 088 -.53£ 330 426 -.394 .14? .211 -. 882 
330 307 -.241 . 083 . 028 -.£54 330 357 -.201 . 086 -.005 - 749 330 427 -.202 .216 
.624 -. 886 
330 308 -.22' . 070 -.001 -.5?:2 330 359 -. 194 . 086 . 006 - 813 330 428 . 1 5 (I 178 
.929 -.527 
330 309 -.3iCJ . 130 . 093 -.871 330 359 -. 188 . 08 () .()32 -.670 330 429 . 2C,•9 . 171 . 88 CJ -. 1 CJ4 
330 310 -.3f,3 . 12£ .115 -.971 3 3() 360 - . 191 .072 -.042 -.797 330 430 . 20 7 . 130 
. f,93 -. 168 
330 311 -.243 . 073 -.020 -.572 330 361 -. 155 .Gt61 .040 -.492 330 431 . 174 .122 
.754 -. 125 
330 312 -.238 075 .018 -.595 330 3£2 - . 1 f. 2 .067 .004 -.801 3 30 432 . 0£7 . 100 
.514 -.209 
33¢ 313 - 239 ¢76 - 015 -.601 330 363 -. 170 .Ci53 -.027 -.489 330 433 - 067 . 087 .335 -.363 
330 314 -.246 .071 -.059 -.733 330 364 -.184 . <:.4 7 -.052 -.386 330 434 -.364 .159 
. 280 -1. 102 
330 315 -.214 .056 -.017 -.44' 330 365 -.166 ,(155 -.027 -.542 330 435 - . 1 CJ 1 .212 
.671 -.86CJ 
330 316 -.217 .059 -.025 - .474 330 36£ - 1£0 . 052 -.(108 -.443 330 43£ .033 .132 .683 -.326 
330 317 . 069 . 123 .607 -.327 330 367 -. 163 .tl53 (} 04 -. 4E·5 33¢ 437 ¢65 . 124 
. 720 -.267 
330 318 -.210 .043 -. (•64 -. 416 330 368 -. 168 (146 -.os? -.62? 330 438 . 095 . 090 
.512 -.212 
330 319 -.405 . 132 . 032 -.883 330 369 - . 15 4 . 04 7 -.032 -.422 330 439 .079 . o8 1 
.544 -. 202 
330 320 -.372 . 163 . 192 -.949 330 370 -. 15 7 . 051 -.03? -.572 330 440 . 007 .069 
.452 -.221 
330 321 -.249 .082 . 098 -.693 330 371 - 066 .<H2 . 094 -.271 330 441 -.092 
.(176 .303 -.379 
330 322 -.250 . 068 -.042 -.?21 330 372 -.134 .055 . 124 -.477 33(1 442 -.295 .139 
.224 -.799 
330 323 -.255 . 081 . 004 -.768 330 373 -.149 .041 -.()48 - 364 330 443 -. 155 .162 
.559 -.781 
330 324 -.264 . 100 .061 -·1.536 330 374 -. 151 .c>48 -.020 -.373 330 444 -.013 . 08£ 
.37f, -.505 
330 325 -. 22' .059 -.036 -.613 330 375 -. 152 . 050 -.028 -.421 330 445 .036 . o8 1 
.401 -.364 
330 32£ -.231 .059 -.0£2 -.722 330 376 -.155 . 055 -.021 -.493 3 30 44£ .044 .060 
.375 -. i. 80 
330 327 -.357 . 154 .050 -.937 330 377 ~. 145 .045 -.038 -.540 330 447 . 035 . 060 
.372 -. 190 
330 328 -.338 . 142 . 189 -.927 33() 378 -. 145 ,1)52 -.022 -. 5'30 330 449 -.014 . 059 
.426 -. 286 
330 329 -.275 .094 .010 -.177 3 3() 379 -.147 . 05 6 -.019 -. ftE.CJ 33() 449 -.082 .064 
. 368 -. 426 
330 330 -.270 .098 .Oi9 -.755 330 390 -. 148 .057 .008 -.638 330 
45,\ -.209 .110 .236 -. 729 
330 331 -.274 . 103 -.022 -1.052 330 401 - . 161 .310 .967 -.983 330 451 -.096 .100 .282 
-.662 
330 332 -. 296 .098 -.044 -1.321 330 402 -.337 .19£ . 544 -1.005 330 452 -.018 .063 .273 
.-.257 
JJ(r 333 ~. 244 . OE·7 - . (~ 72 -. 584 330 403 -.337 .13C) .285 -.855 330 453 . <)23 . (161 .366. -.220 
APPEHOIX A -- ff.ESSUR£ OATA i CONFIGURATION A : HO. 15 COLU"BUS CIRCL£, tiEW YORK PAGE A 75 
wo TAP CPMEAH CPRMS Cf'tHO( CPMIN Wf!• TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH WC< TAP Cf'!'!EMI CPR"S CPMAX CPMIH 
33(> 454 .045 .054 . 321 - 141 3 3(4 917 -. 369 .134 . 074 - 866 340 149 -. 174 .072 . 087 -.631 
33\t 455 .035 . ()55 . 304 -. 1 S5 330 918 -. 3ft4 . lv9 -.<H3 -. 6<)5 34(; 15(;. - '194 .¢96 . 171 -.606 
33¢ 45, -.(It? .046 .1 t9 • 214 340 tr.H -. 225 .093 . ,, 04 -.772 34tl 151 -. 12€: 04 0 . 00? -.301 
33'0 457 -.079 .047 . 106 - 295 340 1 C•2 - . 13€. .0(4 14¢ -.535 340 152 - 122 .040 . 04 2 -.296 
330 458 -.17£ . 076 . 128 -.60a 340 103 -. (•43 . 220 662 -. 782 340 153 - 1 1 'iii . 035 -. (1 13 -.249 
330 459 - 107 .<!84 . 292 -.489 340 1Q4 .<!41 .'08(1 .379 -.223 34Q 154 -. 1<:•3 .<'152 . 102 -. 3 71 
330 4,0 •.. 012 . t•59 2~"HI -.27€: 3 4() 105 . (•60 . (•96 .485 -.318 340 155 - . 1 ~· 5 . o9 a .483 
•.. 531 
330 461 .023 .o5e .319 -. 166 340 1¢6 -. 165 . oeo .222 -.629 340 156 -. 114 .113 .ti-45 -. 654 
33¢ .. ,2 .040 . t) 5(• . 402 -. 121 340 1(•7 -.015 .092 .343 -.544 340 157 -. 149 .C>4(t -. (>48 -. 444 
330 463 038 (,• 5(< .247 -.113 340 1(,d3 -. 127 .2(:5 554 -1 1 5€. 34<J 158 - () () 1 . (<53 . 309 -.284 
33(• 464 -·. c.t a . t)41 .220 -. 14 7 34C• 1 t•*1 - ·~·83 ; ~~·4 2 . 17? -.346 34t.) !59 -. t.)•;t•1 .C>38 . e•6 a -.259 
33¢ 465 -·. 072 .¢41 .057 -.257 340 11¢ -. (,•3t· .¢60 .345 -.391 34() 160 - ¢~7 . 042 .¢74 -·. 299 
330 466 -. 1£6 .056 .024 -.515 340 111 . C• 1 C• .079 .473 -.463 34C• 1 b 1 - 085 .¢50 .152 -.316 
330 467 -.154 .058 . 09i -.47€. 340 112 . v4~ .117 .581 -.827 340 1 t·2 - 0?-3 .092 .3€,5 -·. 4 78 
33(. 468 .01£ . 0 5(f .214 -. 150 340 113 -. t•24 .209 . 535 -.?97 340 163 - . 13t) . ()43 .011 - 340 
JJ(t 469 051 .Ci49 .274 - 084 340 114 -. 129 .228 .7¢2 -.939 340 164 - 097 042 .093 -·. 2£3 
330 47¢ .045 . (•57 . 2?9 -.121 34(;t 115 -. 166 .049 -. ()35 -.342 340 165 - 094 . C•49 . 13 2 -. 274 
330 471 .024 . ()53 . 2 !57 - . 1 !5 () 340 1 1 6 "70"7 . 182 1.(J11 -.¢73 34(,• 1t·6 -.078 .¢93 . 493 -.3£8 • -...•ft 
330 472 -·. 008 .053 234 -.176 340 i 1 7 -.116 . CO:H. 032 - . 2 51 34(• 2 t•i - . 1 8 2 . 058 . OOC• -.449 
33¢ 473 ~·. ¢03 . 041 223 -. 130 340 118 •. C•7 7 . <)4 7 . 1 4<) - 253 340 202 -.176 . ¢f,2 . ¢21 --4&9 
33~ 474 . 057 • 1.>59 .397 -. 091 340 119 -.032 . ()bb .233 -.426 34C• 2
1.>3 - 168 .060 . (>4 0 -·448 
33¢ 475 . 038 . c:•58 .337 - 12€· 340 12~· -. (•(;.€, • 1(<1 .3</9 - 5€·6 340 204 -. 172 . (18 5 . ¢62 -.838 
33~ 47, .024 .052 .339 ... 143 34<) 121 ... t•?B .. 212 511 -.869 34(..\ 2(.'15 -.132 . 10 1 -.oo? -. ?07 
330 477 -.0,2 .032 . 055 -.220 340 122 -. 1~8 . 2¢7 r;t.( -.966 340 2 1'!6 -. u.e . 062 .02€. -.508 
330 801 -. 195 . t>-49 -.060 - 509 340 123 - . 131 .o3a + (t27 -.434 340 207 -. 164 . <•45 .004 -. 4 C•o 
330 802 - 176 .vss -. 02(.< - 531) 34() 124 - H•l .045 1 12 - 343 34¢ 208 -. H·t· ()413 *'. ()02 - 498 
33(• 8(lJ -·. 15(1 .C.4G 1.)(•4 - 532 340 125 -. (•?5 . t•59 . 178 -.507 340 2C•9 -. 156 . 056 . 060 -.408 
330 804 . 057 . ose . 321 -.089 340 126 -. (,•57 . 1¢2 . 295 -.649 34(} 21(l: - 1 5t) ()4 !5 .¢08 -·. 318 
330 805 .051 ,(145 . 247 -.081 34(1 127 -. 109 . 163 .545 -.734 34tl 211 -. i 42 :)46 .ooa -· 3:)5 
330 806 -. 043 . ¢41 . 132 - 189 340 128 -. 199 .193 . 792 -.884 340 212 - 1 t;.2 .Q48 -.¢12 -.386 
330 807 -. 153 . 05t' - ooo - 377 340 129 - 175 . (•4 7 -.028 -.389 34(• 213 - 162 . 048 .007 -. 391 
33(• eo8 -·. 150 .049 013 - 36(. 340 130 .205 . 16~ .948 -. 1 f.CJ 34<i 214 - 164 . <!47 -. ()2 0 -·. 386 
33¢ 809 -. 149 .042 -.043 -.323 34() 131 -. 145 .t-45 -. (•03 -. 45'3 340 215 - '""""' .t-50 -·. ~·02 -. 400 L ..J ....,t 
33¢ 810 -·. 151 .049 -. 015 -.358 34() 132 - . 12 1 .048 . 1 20 - . 412 34¢ 216 - . 15 2 ¢50 -·. (;¢ 7 -·. 3 t•4 
330 ~0 t -. 197 . C•72 • r.) 71 -.516 340 !33 -. H•6 . 05, . 144 -.382 3 4t't 21? - i 4 9 . ~·51 ~ t;)Q 9 -.333 
330 !H)2 - 220 c';t8 01"1 -.573 340 134 - 1C•3 . 082 . 271 -.688 3 4<) 2i8 - 1 5 (J c',t45 •.. (.• 1 2 -·. 359 • 4'o/ 
330 903 -. 209 . {) 71 .041 -. 491 3 4<) 135 -. 15~ . 129 .367 -.72? 3 4(• 219 - 147 . 048 . ~q) 5 -.364 
33¢ 904 -.289 . 079 . 040 -.584 340 13€· -. 230 . 161 534 -1.014 340 22t) - 177 ()58 -. 0¢2 -. 4 92 
330 90S -.272 .<:t87 -.005 -.617 34() 137 -. 162 .055 -. 0 11 -.438 340 221 -. i 74 .. 055 -.000 -· 5 00 
330' 906 -. 322 . 101 .039 -.724 340 1:38 -. 137 .047 . OQCJ -.393 340 222 -. 184 . ¢4E· -.¢38 -.5,9 
330 907 -.242 .<>85 .105 -.59a 340 139 -. 127 . 04 3 .054 - 334 340 223 - ...... . 1)44 -.C.38 -.421 l. t l:> 
33¢ ~(·8 -.384 .11¢ -.QE.2 - SE·6 340 14() -. 1311' .¢65 097 - 534 34f.ft 224 - 1 7 t;• .043 -.()Jt -. 4¢3 
330 909 -.230 . (•91 .071 - 753 340 141 -.19£ . 101 .26? -.699 340 225 -.1 tQ . (•38 -.C.40 -.301 
330 91¢ -.349 . t 05 -.058 -.857 340 142 -. 242 .113 2:55 -.8¢9 340 226 -. 154 (;41 -.¢23 -. 3 ti8 
33(. 911 -.311 .099 .005 - 714 34(1 143 - ~ 2Ct8 .091 -.03~ -l.t'f53 34~ 2~7 -.!52 . 042 -·. 024 ·.307 
330 912 -.382 (~99 - 115 -.803 34() 144 . (!f.. e . ()6 7 4 7(t - . 113 34(.1 228 -. 199 .<17<> -.¢32 -.597 
330 913 -.319 .097 - .Q2(! -.~28 24Q 145 -. 14? . 04? -.021 -.42? 340 229 -.2!<3 .f.t65 -. (•28 -·.52? 
33" 914 -.292 .¢97 .014 - 78£ 340 14€· -.13ft .042 . (~ 31 -. 3€·4 34t'; 230 -. 1 ~2 . 059 -.¢15 -·. 516 
330 915 -. 3' 1 . 1 0~ -. 0~1 -.840 3 4¢: 147 - 128 .044 .028 -. 325' 34(1 231 -. 1 !32 .053 ~· 014 -.440 
33¢ 916 -.437 .114 - ()7€- -·1 1 51 340 148 - 12~ . <:•53 . (! 4 ( -. 4t·¢ 34(,1 232 - 1 74 ¢50 -.010 -.447 
APPEHOIX A -- PRESSURE DATA J COHFIGURATlOH A ; HO. 15 COlU"BUS CIRCLE~ HEW YORK PACE A ?b 
WI> TAP CP"EAH CPR"S CP"AX CP .. IH Wli TAP CPt1EAN CPRftS CP"AX CPtUH WI> TAP CPftEAH CPRftS CPMAX CPr1 IH 
34(1 233 -.175 .¢48 -.(155 -.491 34(1 3(16 -.2(17 .¢67 -.¢34 -.612 340 356 -. 163 . (15' . (12 3 -. 526 
34¢ 234 -.168 .051 -.041 -.508 340 30? -.205 .074 .(145 -. 603 340 357 -. 151 . 1>74 .020 -.988 
340 235 -. t 63 . (151 -.C.t>-9 -.494 340 308 -.190 . (16 1 .030 -. 494 340 358 -.141 . 069 . 01 5 -1. 122 
340 236 -.219 .088 . 021 -.?00 340 30·~ -.336 .105 -.082 -.832 340 359 -. 141 . 062 .015 -·. 615 
340 237 -.202 .070 -.040 -.554 340 310 -.335 .092 -.006 -.736 340 360 -. 146 .¢56 -.(104 -.521 
340 238 -. 197 .064 -.031 -.521 340 311 -.207 .078 .075 -.643 340 3£1 -. 122 . Ct4 4 .Ct27 -.317 
34(1 239 -.200 . OE·l -.049 -.514 340 312 -.201 .¢19 .080 -.652 340 362 -. 125 .045 . 020 -.378 
340 240 -. 199 .061 -.053 -.46£ 340 313 -.203 .0?4 .057 -.606 340 363 -.151 . 049 .01(1 -.450 
340 241 -. 194 .060 -.(148 -.622 340 314 -.217 .067 -.(136 -.582 340 364 -. 164 . (14 3 -.031 -.4(14 
34(1 242 -. 185 .(162 -.038 -.577 340 315 ·-.190 .055 -.030 -.420 340 3£5 -. 133 .046 .020 .-. 44? 
34(1 243 -. 178 .¢63 -.(114 -.837 340 316 ... 192 .057 -.026 -.470 340 3E·6 -. 126 .043 .025 -·. 4 05 
340 244 -. 156 . 0?3 -.005 -.?80 340 31? -.019 .091 .385 -.3tH 340 367 -. 128 .l!t43 .024 -.410 
34(1 245 -.151 .(166 .010 -.664 340 318 -.178 .042 -.053 -.362 340 368 -. 139 .039 -.043 -.481 
34(1 246 -. 159 . (164 .028 -.549 340 319 -. 349 .098 -. t (18 -.800 340 369 -. 128 . (13 8 -.(115 -.334 
340 24? -.178 .¢69 .(118 -.741 340 320 -. 365 .136 .145 -1.000 340 370 -. 129 . (14 (r -.(111 -.350 
340 248 -.200 . 0?5 .012 -.£33 340 321 -.229 .093 . 14? -.?69 340 3?1 -.052 .039 .Ct97 -.226 
34(1 249 -.224 .088 -.03(1 -.760 340 322 -.215 .070 -.026 -.605 340 372 -. 1 Q 4 . (14 4 .179 -.289 
340 250 -.21? .094 -.005 -.929 34;) 323 -. 223 .083 . 02·~ -.731 340 3?3 -.119 . Ct3b . (li)' -.260 
340 251 -. 199 . (I 83 -.019 -.762 340 324 -.235 .102 .003 -.815 340 374 - . 1 15 .041 .034 -·. 285 
34(1 252 -.108 . 043 .043 -.309 340 325 -.192 .056 -.035 -.619 340 375 - . 117 .042 .040 -.299 
34(1 253 -. t 1 1 . 04(1 .005 -.4?1 340 32(. -.209 . Oi 1 -.058 -.483 340 376 -.12(1 . 044 . 060 -. 300 
340 254 -. 114 .(143 . (128 -.421 340 32? -.334 .119 -.033 -.864 340 3?? - . 11? .035 -.Ct1£ -.338 
340 255 -.126 .047 .¢52 -.438 340 328 -.345 .102 -.021 -.832 340 378 - . 11 E· .042 .01(1 -.379 
34(1 25£ -·. 152 . 05? -.017 -.488 3-40 329 -.275 .109 .C.-4? -1.040 340 379 -. 11? .043 .011 -. 425 
340 257 -. 182 .069 -.040 -.587 340 33(1 -.272 .113 .058 -.873 340 380 -. 118 . (145 . 037 -.421 
340 258 -.174 . 0? 1 -.036 -.£52 340 331 -.274 . 114 .055 -.?9? 340 401 . 0 11 . 299 1.012 -1.090 
34(1 259 -.170 .¢76 -.029 -.8£4 340 332 -.279 .102 -.034-1.144 340 402 -. 2 71 . 173 . 509 -.893 
340 260 -. 105 .038 .00? -.29? 340 333 -.214 .OE-5 -.025 -.5?3 340 403 -.2?8 .125 . 305 -.842 
340 261 -.111 . 033 -.(120 -.268 340 334 -.22(1 . Oi9 -.023 -.606 34(1 4(14 -.247 . 122 .211 -.763 
34(1 2G2 -.lOS .C.42 .C.1G -.323 340 335 -.05? .0?0 .328 -.33? 340 405 -.282 .105 . 17? -.818 
340 263 -.ttl .047 . (1£0 -.38(1 340 336 -.205 .049 -.(176 -.397 340 -406 .261 .153 .818 -. 185 
340 2''4 -. 130 .048 . 029 -.481 340 33? -. 321 .133 -.000 -.92? 340 40? . 20? .123 .689 -.2(11 
34(1 265 -. 144 .040 -.025 -.3¢8 340 338 -.312 .142 .099 -.9?6 340 408 . 146 . 1 1 8 . E·28 -. 220 
340 266 -.137 . 041 -.~2' -.333 340 339 -.3(19 .152 . (195 -1.424 340 409 . 1 ~9 .108 .555 -.259 
34(1 26? -. 132 .040 -.019 -.302 340 340 -.285 .11-4 -.019 -1.040 340 -410 . 137 .119 .599 -.241 
340 2'8 -.tO? . 035 .004 -.341 340 341 -.281 . 139 .022 -1.10' 34(1 411 -.293 . 1~7 .270 -. ?I!JS 
34(1 269 -. 118 .035 .015 -.308 340 342 -. 287 . 1,5 . 1 3o - 1 . e 81 340 412 .365 . 182 1. 02 3 -. 137 
340 2?0 -.132 .053 . (I?? -.4,2 340 343 -.214 . 088 -. 011 -.823 340 413 .37-4 .180 1.034 -·. 117 
34(1 271 -. 138 .050 0 3(1 -.-45(1 340 344 -.223 .¢80 -. 068 -.696 340 414 .301 .161 .943 -.241 
340 2?2 -. 132 .C.46 -.0Ct3 -.406 340 345 -.231 .105 -.008 -.940 3-4~ 415 .238 . 113 . 744 -.045 
34(1 273 -. 108 . 033 .022 -.217 340 34i -.218 . 16 t .090 -.906 340 416 . 0 <} (t . 101 .638 -. 194 
340 2?4 -. 11~ .034 .025 -.233 340 34? -.226 .136 .029 -1.424 
340 417 -.02? .073 . 31' -. 300 
34(1 275 -. 12 .043 .014 -.373 3tf.O 348 -.225 .137 . (129 -1.330 340 418 -.348 . 11€· .113 -.874 
340 2?6 -. 124 . 036 -.018 -.284 340 349 -. 20£ .119 . 005 -1 . 166 340 4,19 -.251 .125 .315 -.578 
340 277 -.118 .040 -.001 -.313 340 35¢ -.206 .130 .044 -1.002 340 420 .293 . 184 1.013 -. 15.4 
340 301 -.306 .094 -.056 -.758 340 351 -. 1' 1 .01? .C.12 -.691 340 421 .324 .182 1. 022 -. 192 
34(1 302 -.223 . (174· .017 -.639 340 352 -.167 . (15 7 -.(124 -.6¢2 340 422 .281 .163 .851 -. 133 
340 303 -.220 .C.81 . 053 -.G98 340 353 -.059 . 049 . 135 -.327 340 423 .22(. .112 . 620 -.055 
340 304 -.339 . 1 (11 -.092 -.755 340 354 -.153 .049 -.021 -.431 340 424 .061 . 093 .475 -. 189 
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-·. c.c 7 
-·. 069 
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-· . I)Q 1 
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. 034 
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- 12 4 . 04 5 





- 19f;. . t•74 
-.214 .C•72 
-.217 .076 
- . 261 . ~·B 3 
-.2t)3 .C•77 




- 34 3 . c;.e 3 
- 279 . {!•82 
- . 24 e . oe s 
-.333 .t•94 
- . 38 (J . 12 5 
-.3C•5 .119 
- 29 5 . 09 3 





- . (t9 7 . i. 2 3 
.031 .126 
. 031 . 21 4 
- 053 .t•52 
- . oc; 7 . r, 'i' 4 
.r)38 .C•92 
. oe v . 11 2 
.(•96 .144 
.</23 .212 
- 131 .055 
317 .182 
-.087 .046 
- . 04 a . OS 7 
-.(•0? .068 









. 2 03 
021 
. <) 1 e 
-.tl1i 












-. 1 12 
- (•2? 
<}51 































- . 1 i 4 
-. 159 






















-. e 41 
-.472 
- 958 
•.. 4 (: i 

























































































































-. tt•;iB . 045 






2(;•5 . 164 
- 1<)7 .039 
- . 0 8 5 . 04 5 
- . :_) r::. 5 . -:•5 3 
-.t)54 .071 
- . ::• e 1 . c•9 8 
-.13~· .134 
- 1 2 1 . (•4 7 
-.1<)1 .043 
- :) 9 3 . 04 4 
- f• q 7 06 7 -:Ln :o95 
-.U.l¢ .12¢ 
-.169 .0?6 
<)7"' 0 7 C· 
-.11? :t;.4a 
- 1(:.5 .043 




- !)•;'16 . 036 
- (;<;2 '¢37 
-.093 ,035 
- i)<;\5 . 04'? 
-.it)~;. .C•?2 
- H•2 C•77 
-.101 .t)32 
- C• 1 ¢ . 04 <1 
- :.)8(• . 034 
- ¢131 .¢38 
- :)82 .(•46 
-.09!.'; .075 
-.t)·~z .::>36 
- 081 .¢38 




- 143 .06? 
- 147 ,(}79 
























. r)i 2 
. E-2 9 
. C··~ 1 





. C•2 7 
.029 
. C•O 7 




. 22 t• 



































-·. 7 31 
-. u:.r 
-.325 






















.... 4 72 
-. 4 75 
-. 5€-it 
APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA i CONFIGURATION A l NO. 15 COLUHBUS CIP.CLE, HEw YORK PAGE A 78 
IH• TAP CPMEAtf CPRMS CPMAx CPMIH we. TAP CPi'IE:A~ CPRMS CPH AX CPM!H jd!) TAP CPMEAH CPRMS CP i'IA X CP!1IH 
35¢ 205 -·. 20S .090 .CttS -.t-67 350 255 ~.toe . 05 () . 1 Ob -.422 350 329 -.2S7 . oa5 ... 05 3 -.S47 
35(,1 ;!(•t· -·. 130 . (•58 1!89 - 4tH. 350 25€. - . 131 .062 ¢18 - 431 3 so 329 -.233 . 1(s7 104 -.887 
35¢ N•? -·. 132 C• 51:• . o:n -.527 35() 257 -. 1-1·3 .067 t;q)4 -.564 350 33C• -.22' . 11 (I .¢6¢ -1.111 
35¢ 208 -. 135 . 050 . 030 -.395 350 258 -. 143 .076 . 0¢3 -.601 35¢ 331 -.234 . 111 .031 -1. 2 34 
~~ 209 -. 127 
.060 . 063 -.41¢ 350 259 -. 142 .084 .016 -.686 350 332 -.243 . 104 -.043 -1.072 
21¢ -. 126 .055 .028 -.47¢ 3 50 26() -.07E. .052 . ¢t·3 -.683 350 333 -. t 7 8 . 068 -.021 -.545 
35¢ 211 -·. 119 . 056 .048 -.363 350 261 -. (•75 .()39 . 04(• -.322 3 5() 334 -. 193 .()72 -.<>24 -. 556 
350 212 -·. 131 . ()54 . 040 -.390 350 262 -. C•<:-2 .¢37 044 -.314 350 335 -.067 . 061 .192 -.328 
35¢ 213 -·. 131 .055 . () 44 -.4()2 350 2£3 -. (•94 .038 . 030 -.335 350 336 -. 1 tiS .044 -.024 -.371 
350 214 -. 134 .051 . 0 01 -.44¢ 35¢ 264 -. 090 . 043 . (,t46 -.315 350 337 -.267 .107 -.026 -:-.887 
35(1 215 ~·. 132 . ()54 .t>Z£ -.4£9 350 265 - . 1 !,'< 1 .¢39 .0¢8 -.320 35() 339 -.260 . 1 t 2 .002 -.859 
3:50 216 -·. 128 . ¢52 . 031 - 4Z4 350 2&€ . - (ICJ ~ .040 Otl - 325 35¢ 33c; -.2{l.0 . 150 .083-1.442 
35(• 217 -. 126 .053 . 03i -.355 3 5() 2t.7 -. (•93 .040 .014 -.315 350 34t;< - . 2 61 .121 .026 -1.309 
350 218 -. 127 .047 . 006 -.379 350 268 -.07ti .ti34 .039 -.212 350 341 -.254 . 134 . 04 7 -.980 
350 219 -. 125 . 051 .023 -.394 35() 2t.9 -. oe 1 .035 t.)35 -.307 350 342 -.258 .149 .053 -1.152 
350 220 -. 148 . 056 .019 -.402 35¢ 270 -. 094 . 04 7 06.& -.328 350 343 -. 1 ez .078 -.004 -.544 
350 221 - 145 053 .015 -.412 350 271 -. 095 .047 048 -.347 350 344 -. 1 8? . 0£9 -.026 -.576 
35¢ :;:22 -·. 14 { . 049 . 023 - 3&4 35¢ 272 -. (•88 043 .051 - 303 350 345 -. :H•l . (18 4 .014 -. 781 
35(1 223 -· 143 . 05C• .01£ -.348 350 273 -.oat. .Ct35 . 03t< -.252 350 346 -. 189 .084 .034 -.?8? 
350 224 -·. 138 . 051 .OHi -.373 35¢ 274 -.092 .035 .022 -.291 350 3 47 -. 1 eo .109 . 04 e -1. 210 
350 225 -·. 13£ .Ct51 .00£ -.4-45 350 275 -.09£ .03£ . 1:•25 -.:265 350 348 -. 170 . 103 . 13 0 - 1 . 0 08 
350 22E.· - 133 .054 . 038 -.490 350 276 -. (•97 . 032 0(1¢ -. 2 91 350 349 -. 163 . (19 5 . 04 9 - 1. 119 
35(1 22? -. 129 . 056 .043 - . '1 a 350 277 -. <•9? .038 .01? -.298 350 350 -.161 . 101 .060 -1.287 
350 228 -. 166 .¢72 .072 -.4,¢ 350 301 -.233 .\162 .029 -.679 350 351 -. 12 4 .055 .033 -.4€-1 
350 229 -. 15? .<.'58 .003 -.480 350 302 -. lb9 . 065 . ,, .... -.520 350 352 -. 133 . 050 .001 -. 398 
35¢ 23¢ -. 155 . (•55 -.002 - 396 350 3(13 -. 175 .\174 .058 - 501 35(1 353 -. 051 . (14 7 . 14 7 
•.. 323 
350 231 - 149 . t't51 . (} 04 -. 3? 1 35,~ 304 -.237 . (.182 . t)t.)J - 611 350 354 -. 128 . 048 . 01 tj -.3£3 
35(1 232 -·. 143 . 051 001 -.386 35¢ 3¢5 -. 152 . (If, 9 . 0€:·6 -.435 350 355 - 153 . ¢6E· .\138 -.841 
350 233 -·. 138 .051 -. 004 -.635 350 lOt· -. 165 . (•62 016 -. 6 71 350 356 -. 152 . 053 -.r.-11 -.420 
350 234 -. t35 .055 .026 -.583 35¢ 307 -. 165 .068 .021 -.545 350 35? -. 109 .059 .079 -. 495 
350 235 -. 129 . 055 .028 -.603 350 308 -.153 . (•63 .029 - 52? 350 358 -. 104 . 057 .Q-?7 -.4?6 
350 236 -. 161 .078 .¢23 -.637 350 309 -. 24E· .\188 . 0 (13 -.&66 350 359 - . 10 E· . (15 6 .¢97 -·. 5 (16 
350 23? -. 1£0 . 0?1 - 009 -.52? 35f.• 310 -.259 . 1:•74 -.¢41 -.752 350 3£0 - . 114 .050 .006 -.643 
350 238 -. 168 . ¢E· 7 -.007 -.575 350 311 -. 174 .073 077 - 623 350 3 61 -.0'94 . (142 .¢36 -.3(18 
350 239 -·. 17 0 . 068 .026 -.562 35C• 312 - . t7:;. . (•7 ,, . c•SS -.599 35() 362 - . 0 ·~' £ . 043 .034 -.308 
350 240 •.. 168 .0&8 -.0¢1 -.585 350 313 - . 17 4 .066 <)29 -.482 350 3€.3 - 11 7 . ¢4' .¢29 -.414 
350 241 -.1£4 . 065 -.024 -.642 350 314 - . 18 s .062 -.004 -.562 350 364 - . 1 3? . C•4 i' -. C•16 -.363 
350 242 -·. 15 7 ora-e. -. (•05 -. 55(• 35V. 315 -. 160 .¢56 009 -.449 350 365 - .U•3 . (151 .039 •.. 3 81 
350 243 -. 151 . 0£6 .019 -.59£ 350 316 -. 165 .Ct58 .012 -.414 3 50 366 -.099 .050 .034 -.387 
35(1 244 -·. 129 :071 .077 -.609 3SQ 317 - . 04 9 .071 27¢ -. 302 350 367 -.099 . (15 4 .036 -. 4t·l 
350 245 -. 123 . 058 . 00£ -.559 350 318 -. 145 . 041 -.014 -.279 350 36S -. t oa .¢41 .031 -.34S 
35¢ 24£. -. t 37 .059 . 02€ -.459 :::so 31~ -.260 . <it:2 - 081 -.~43 3Sf.s 369 - (:•94 . (t4 (I .052 -.248 
350 :£47 -· 15 4 ~·69 . ~) i 1 -.~86 35~· 32tt - 27£ .tQ1 -· 0 l ,. -. 7 51 350 3 7~) -.095 . (a41 .074 -.2413 
35¢ 248 -·. 17 3 . 077 .001 -.526 350 321 -. 195 . (•tl 7 . 0 71 -.728 350 3 71 -.037 . 04 (t .116 -. 164 
350 24•;. -.172 . 0?1 -.012 -.S?£ 35f.• 32:2 -.190 .068 -. (• '!. 9 -.633 350 372 - tJ82 . 043 . 081 -.286 
350 25¢ -. 165 . ¢77 .¢06 -. 84€· 350 323 -. 202 .\163 .024 -.799 350 
.,.,., -.09(> .934 .049 -.2\10 ...tt..t 
350 251 -. 161 . 071 (d'' - 59? 350 324 - 210 .095 .046 -.907 350 374 -.oaa . 039 .066 -.236 
350 252 -.\181 04? . 051 -.410 350 325 - . 1 t. 7 .057 .033 -.496 350 375 - 088 .¢39 .<i42 -.232 
350 253 •.. 099 .043 .033 -.349 350 32£ -. 170 .054 - 016 -. 391 350 376 -.099 . 041 .070 -.270 
350 254 -.09? .044 .016 -.389 350 327 -. 293 .102 -. <)36 -.657 350 377 - oe5 .¢33 . (• 16 -.212 
APPEHfr!X A -- PRESSURE DATA i COt~FIGUFAT!Ot~ A : ttO. 15 CeLUHEUS CIRCLE, H Elf Y 0 R~: PAGE A 7~ 
Wl> TAP CPMEAM CPRMS Cf'MAX CPMIN ltlf) TAF' C P MEAN CPR!'! S CP t1 AX Cf'MIH WC• TAP CPMEAH CPRHS CPPIAX CPMIH 
35¢ 378 -.085 .040 . () 37 -.23St 3 50 434 - . 29 (a . (•94 .029 -.840 35t- 4 ?0 .053 .068 .370 -·. i 20 
35¢ 37c.il -.OSE. .040 . 032 -.246 3 50 435 -.233 . 113 . 1 ~2 -. 7<)1 350 4 71 () 42 . 062 .338 -. 121 
350 380 -.099 .041 . 0 31 -.2?0 350 436 . t•6 3 . 12 <) .SU• -.3i9 350 4 ?2 .018 
. ,;.s 6 .308 - 1 36 
35\• 4-01 .130 .292 1 <:•72 - . 7 21 350 437 . (•83 . 11 2 . 7 f. 1 - 275 350 4 73 - . 0 1" . 040 . 17 e -·. 1 49 
35C• "' , ........ -·. 1? 5 " .-l.., r:c:• ..-.r: ..... 350 438 . :;:~5 , .. ,1'\-, r= ;;:'•"'\ -.236 35!) 4?4 
,· •• c:- .. . 069 . 44 7 -. 113 
~V..t . 1. 0 t ...) . .}.,. - O..JO ... , :;- ~ . .J .J .. . ·~· .J L 
350 403 -.tee . 122 .321 -.E-51 350 43'.11 . o4 8 . 07 t• . 4€.8 -. 2 Hr 350 4"'c: .04'?- . 0€.5 .402 -·. H·6 ,.,
350 404 -. 191 .110 . 172 -.953 350 44 (• -. (•24 . !)58 .243 -.281 350 4?6 . t)3 ~ .054 . 29 9 -. 143 
350 405 -.211 .¢96 . 277 -.653 350 441 -. 097 .057 . 132 -.337 350 477 -. 02 8 .034 .089 -. 176 
350 406 .219 . 1 71 .965 -. 413 350 442 -.253 . c··~ s :.:•9C• -.860 350 801 -. 125 .035 -.015 -.342 
35(,a 40 (' . 148 . 1 19 . 5 54 -.224 350 443 -. H2 . 123 .235 -.706 350 6(•2 - 1 1 4 . 042 .025 -.278 
35¢ 408 .112 . 116 . 4-)f. -. 2 ?t.) 350 444 . (•12 . <:•7 B . 4~4 -.257 350 8()3 -.t)":;l1 .036 . :;.s 3 -.279 
35¢ 409 .076 . 103 . 450 -. 24 5 350 445 .046 .076 .454 -.253 350 804 . (:57 . OE-3 .375 -. 1 1 a 
35C• 410 . 1 () 0 . 11 B . 58S - . 31:;. 350 4 4 ~ . . C•59 . OG 4 .346 - . 214 350 805 . Qf.8 . 04 ~. . 26S -·. :;. ~.3 
350 411 -·. 241 083 . 1 B2 - set. 35¢ 447 ¢44 . (Jt' (j . 3(,o6 -. 1 ~6 350 8 (>6 - ~:. 1 3 04 (J . 120 -. 156 
JSC• 412 . 238 . 1 '74 . ?86 -. 341 350 448 - .(:.14 . 049 .2?? -.219 351J 907 -.t195 . 045 . C•3 2 - 454 
35¢ 413 . 333 .187 . 97¢ -.371 350 44-:11 -.074 . (:4~ . 1 f..e -.322 35(: eoe -.093 . 043 .040 -.38' 
350 414 . 242 . 157 ......... - 33¢ 35C• 45 ,, -. 2~·7 . OSf. OSC• - 995 350 809 - . {•'31 ¢'7•" ~ :,)2 5 -·. 253 . tOt . .;tO 
35¢ 415 .177 . 113 .6B1 -.1~1 350 451 - 11 4 . {)91 215 -.759 35¢ 810 -.0~4 . 043 .¢35 -. 2 75 
350 416 .¢43 .085 4':0"\ -. 2'35 35t• 452 -. C•25 ~;ts a 273 -.225 35~' 9 () 1 - 12C• . 084 . 325 -.St-0 
35¢ 417 -·. 033 . of..e . 23~ -.354 35¢ 453 .022 .069 .413 -. 194 350 9\:2 -. 1 S€. .074 . 07 () -.57¢ 
350 418 -.2o4 . 097 -.018 -.734 350 454 . ¢47 . 0£2 .408 -. 137 350 '303 -. 1 so . <:·6·;l .082 -. 439 
350 41'1 -.241 .081 .047 -.673 35fj 455 . 04 7 .061 377 -. 211 35C• 9 (14 - . 11 €· . 09~ .446 -.5¢3 
350 420 . 2G4 . 169 .953 -.303 350 456 -. (•(•8 . (•43 .265 -.218 350 905 -.18€~ . :;•81 . ::•5 b -.568 
35(: 421 .278 . 1 f.e .C:.45 -.3~8 350 457 -. 059 . f;•3~ . 104 -. 199 350 906 -. 217 .083 . 04 9 -.51£.(: 
35(• 4,22 . 226 . 148 ?94 - 344 350 458 -. 159 . C•5S . OC•S -.502 350 907 - 17? .078 .121 - 687 
35\• 42.3 . to 2 .109 .542 - . 14€· 350 4 5::: - . 118 . q, 7 . 1 (.4 -·. 440 35¢ CJ(J6 -.322 . 1 oe . 0¢1£. -.1374 
35Ct 424 .019 . 079 . 29'3 -.254 350 46C• - . (•31 . (•52 .241 -. 184 350 909 - .0'3£, . 1(.• :.:• .307 -.515 
350 425 -·. 070 . 0€:·5 158 -.332 350 4 t·l .003 . c;.s? .342 - tf.t 3 5(s 910 - . 2 71 . 10 3 . C•2 2 -·. 7 75 
350 426 -.272 .084 -.025 -.634 350 4t;2 .039 .0£5 .363 -· . 1 37 35:;, 911 - .21•~f . :~·93 . 12 6 •·. G 56 
350 427 -·. 25 2 . C,•'?-9 .177 - . t· !£.5 350 4€· 3 <:•53 . (;€- 2 315 -. 159 350 912 -. 2 8€· . oeCJt . t)3 (J -·. 7 14 
350 428 . 1 9(• .157 . '32:3 - . 318 35~< 4!i.4 . 011 . (•48 3!H -. i 72 350 913 - 225 OS f. . (•6? -·. 6 65 
350 429 . 194 . 149 . 892 - . 1 li-3 35¢ 4£.5 -. 042 .040 . 122 -.212 350 914 -.1c;!7 . (;7 8 . 1 (: 0 -·. st e 
350 43¢ . 17 4 . 123 .731 - . 3 01 350 4t·b -. 139 .059 .097 - . 482 35!) 915 - . 2 '32 
. ,;.·35 . t)1 0 -·.? 23 
350 431 12 5 . 107 6 41 -.171 35($ 4£.7 - . 11 ~ .059 2 11 -.453 35<) 916 - 2 ~-=· 4 . 17 1 . 48 7 -·. e ¢'5 
35 C• 432 (t() 1 . c, 74 . 3 t)7 -.284 35t.) 4 f,S . (•() 3 . ~·52 2•;l2 -.181 350 917 - 221 . 12 3 .252 - ? 24 
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. 1 t. tl 




1 t: ':• 
1 ~~ ~ 
. ;:•:jg 
i~!'( 2 
.i ~ ~f 
. (JE.S -. 49& 
.3£.3 -.289 
- 1 39 - e oJ 
M•.O•H -i .412 
1 3 E· - 1 . 5 0 i' 
1££ -l .468 
0(10 -.581 
?10 -.181 
- 1 8(.• - . 7 1 (} 
... i)~j· - ~82 
1 l ,; - 1 . 3 va 
i 92 - t . 4 91 
.05f -.528 
. 6 ?3 -. 164 
- 12? - E· 84 
- 11 a - 9 92 
1¢2 -1 .€.8( 
1S1 -2 oo3 
¢Ot. - o74 
. i'34 - . 1 ::.a 
- . 1 20 - . 9 ('.tf!. 
-.083 - 905 
.03~ -1 532 
123 -1 .A25 
.Ot-3 -.611 




124 - l . <J 59 
-·.025 -.55E. 
. S:i::t;• - .14V 
- 1 t•3 - €· 81!. 
- 141 -1 .C<1.i: 
(t37 -! 3f-? 
0?1 -; .bb4 
-.Q18 -.638 
. ?65 -. 1 24 
-. 155 - 7 94 
-. 131 -. 983 
- ¢72 - 1 . 3 31 
.t•?O -; fl24 
-.007 -.701 
q59 - rH'f) 
-:112 -:993 
•. 11i -1.024 
- 0 ~c; -; '7 ¢4. 
. o 32 - i : 5 f,o 
- ()28 - f.85 




















































PACE A eo 
T~P CP"E~H CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH 
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APPENDIX A -- PRESSURE DATA ; CONfiGURATION B HO. 15 COLUMBUS CIRCLE N£Y YORK PAGE A St 
Wt: TAP CPMEtH4 CPF.MS CPMAX C Ptt I ~~ ltlt: TAP CFI'IEAH OPRMS CP 11 AX CPMIH b.ID TAP CPMF.AH CPRMS CPMAX CPMIH 
242 125 -·. 215 05~ -. 04t. - ~44 25() 125 -. 26, . ¢E., -.()5(' -.?58 258 125 -.297 . 07 (t -. 12 3 -. 7 E-5 
::-~ .; ~~1 ; ~:3 -·. 22 t . C•?S -.030 -.901 2~0 133 -. 289 . 09 9 - 059 -.987 258 1 ~3 -. 3::.'9 . 1 (14 -. 100 -.953 
;;:: 4 ,~ ~ ~ ~ -·. 2~~ . 12€· . 04o -~ . oeo 2 5(} 1'55 - 3?2 . H·~ t;~~? -1 1 ?f, 258 155 -. 41;.€. . 17 7 . 0~ 1 -2.015 
242 :i39 -~. 29 c; . 1 :..3 . (•23 -·1 . 2 04 2 ~'.) 239 - . 3! b . lS e, .:.)8;) -'i _g44 2!H~ 239 - 301 124 . ~2 3 - 1 . 2 ?9 
242 .342 -.203 . 082 .054 -.54' 2~i0 342 -. 214 .084 . 1 06 -.SSE· 258 342 -.22'S! . 072 . 11 3 -.584 
242 35, -·. 214 . 0?0 -.('t12 -.554 2 5tr 35, - 254 . C•B6 . 0 t) 1 -.?2tJ 258 359 - 2~.8 . 1t)t) .004 -.?10 
244 12~ -.235 OE·4 -.045 -. t.ez 2~2 125 -.273 . f_.f? - O'S!4 - ?v4 2€·0 12~ - . 2 ?-1 .06, -. 134 -.631 
:?44 ~33 -·. 245 f) ~tt.) -.03' -.gr.)? 252 133 - 29 7 . 1 t) :;s - 033 - 949 2E.o 133 - 328 . 106 -·. t;t2 5 -·. ~ ?1 
244 15~ -·. 3U9 . t.::s . t)t-2 -·1. ()51 ·~ .... -,..,  ... 1 ~:1 - . 3l:1 1 .llir4 .O<i~-l.li-:!4 2t·v l ~5 -- . 3 c: t• .163 . 04fi. -1. 7¢8 
244 239 -·. 309 . 1 f.t . 1 35 -·1 . 2 2 g 2!r2 23'? -. 304 .141 082 -1.~)38 2£.(• 239 - 294 . 111 . t•OS -.972 
244 .'H2 -·. 198 . 4;•84/ . 0'13 -.562= 252 342 -.222 . (.i ( ~ . , .. ~~ - 61./.?. 2£.1) 34.2 - 2 2 ~,. .¢74 . ¢!} 4 -. 772 
244 35 'J -. 22? . 075 -.;)32 -.5?5 :252 35~ - 2f.3 .0~4 014 -. ;::o: 260 35?. - :?.t=.s . 102 :.'•2 ·~ -. 976 
24'- 125 -·. 252 ()j'l -.()83 -. 9 15 254 125 - ~:i ~ . (;.(.4 -. 122 -. 6 i 3 262 125 - . 3 (: E1 .¢78 -. 12 v -.8¢6 
24t. 133 -·. 26~ 1 v1 -.o37 -·i.034 254 133 - 2.•:! :{ . v;:.t - () 4 !;-: - '-:, h~ ~· ~·2 l 33 .• 344 . 1 i 2 -·.0131 -1.11>5 
2.Ci 15 s -~. ".:$4 3 ~ (Ci . v 11 .. 1. 4 ' ' 254 155 -. 389 .1,, - . (t 39 - 1 . 5 (l(t 2t.2 155 -.374 . i71 -.013 -1.919 24E. ~:3 9 -.312 ' 1 f,2 .Ot·2 -·i .538 254 239 -. 2~2 . 13r) 071 -1.133 2£2 239 - 2'13 . 1 QQ .Q49 -1.(193 
24£. .. H2 -. 1 <; 7 .075 . 0 E-8 -.594 254 342 -.221 . 0 ;'I;'! 0' ., . ~' -. fi.J:.9 ;£t.2 J4l - . 2 .H_. .075 -.005 -.882 
24f· :::59 - 229 > ,. t·~ -.fJ.27 - i:>31 2.54 3~9 - ~:f. 7 (·9·; (t :.6 - ? 8! 26:?. "E:S~t - 2 ?~ . 1.08 . :;·~·5 - 90, 
246 ~ 2 5 -·. 26t· (H,.~ -.f.J'J4 -.74.2 25tr 12:+ -.27~ . vi· 1 - . 1 (rt. - > ~! /2 ;H·4 1£5 - > 3 ~ ~ .07.3 -. 12 ~ -. 712 
24f: :3S -·. 29f. . i 0~ - .~C::2 -1.0t)9 25~ i33 -. 2:04 . 1 ;:)~ . 02e - 1 . 2 ?S 2f.4 .: """""' i .,.:.j. - 3 ~. ~:! ~ 10 g -.og1 - i. 1 ~j 
248 155 - 3~2 158 - 0~3 -·t . 41 3 2 54 155 - o4C:.(t 117 - 63(t -1.533 
2 ""' 
'155 - :;.;..;<: . 1" 3 -.Ott -1.114 
248 23~ -·. 324 . 1 ~, . 1 f,'t(! -·1. 3f)6 2 !56 .239 -.:?94 . 1.24 .016-1.393 64 239 - 2 •> 1 . 100 -. 069 -t. 16!5 
248 342 ~·. 223 . (•87 . (•83 - E-t·S 25€. 342 -. 2.2'f .077 .039 -.744 2£4 342 -.245 .<:re<:r -·. 03¢ -·. 852 
24E: 359 -.25? . e•a3 -.034 - .'794 25b 35') - 2~ :2 . "~'" t•4e .• 735 2f.4 35•?. - ~· 7::: tt•6 -. 0<>5 -.81b 
